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Preface

This volume is the first half of an intellectual biography of
Joseph Scaliger. In it I describe his early work as an editor of
and commentator on classical texts. I set that work into the
wider context of classical scholarship in his time. I also try to
interpret the major changes that Scaliger's work underwent as
responses to pressures exerted by his social situation and
emotional life. This complex of purposes may help to explain
my choice of documents for analysis and topics for discussion.
In order to reconstruct the origins and development of Scaliger's
editions, I have given much space to those of his working materials
- notes, collations, lz"brz" annotatz", and the like - that survive. In
order to evaluate his techniques and results critically, but with
out lapsing into unhistorical severity or uncritical historicism, I
have spent as much space as possible on contemporary and near
contemporary reactions to his work - above all on the percep
tive and witty marginalia with which Isaac Casaubon adorned
his copies of several of Scaliger's editions. In order to read
Scaliger's works historically, I have spent a very large amount
of space on those of his predecessors and contemporaries,
seeking to locate the precedents on which he drew and to iden
tify the really novel elements of his own work. And in order to
re-create, so far as is 'relevant, the flavoll,r of his daily life and
the character oJ the CIrcles to which he belonged, I have quoted
often from his and others' letters and from his matchless table
talk, the Scalz"gerana.

The nature of my subject-matter;which falls in a no-man's
land between classics and history, has also affected the book.
To make it accessible to historians I have identified some texts
and people that will be familiar to any c,lassicist;'to make -it
accessible to classicists I have included a variety of facts that
will be equally familiar to historians. I hope that specialists will
be willing to-skip over those passages that are clearly not to their
address.
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To make room for what seemed these essential kinds of
material, I have had to omit others. I have provided only a limited
sample of the material that could be assembled to re-create the
vicissitudes of Scaliger's life, properties, and friendships; to
include it z"n toto would have been to overwhelm my real topic.
I have provided no bibliography of Scaliger's works, since one is
readily available in the classical biography of him by Bernays.
And I have provided no bibliography of secondary literatur~,

since the works cited in the notes are so diverse that a list of
them would serve no purpose, and good introductions to the
historiography of scholarship are available elsewhere. 1 I will, on
the other hand, provide a list of all manuscripts and lz"br£ anno
tatz" discussed here in the second volume of this work. And I
hope that, in general, the gains derived from my decisions out-
weigh the losses.

Two further points need to be made. The first is minor. In
spelling the proper names of the people mentioned here, I have
followed the illustrious precedent set by Mark Pattison, and
inconsistently used both vernacular and Latin forms, choosing
whichever seemed most familiar to the largest number of readers.
I hope that this practice will not offend too many readers, and
that most will agree with me that it is the most convenient way
to deal with a difficult problem.

The second is more important. I wish to stress that my treat
ments 0f Scaliger's predecessors in Chapters I to III make no
claim to completeness or finality. Professor Perosa and his pupils
are now revolutionizing our knowledge of Poliziano; L. Cesarini
Martinelli promises to do the same for Vettori; and several
scholars in both France and England are giving new form and
definition to the great but misty figure of Dorat. My chapters
are based on independent reading of the sources, and I have
tried to take account of the secondary literature as wel1.2 But I
offer them merely as the backdrop necessary if 1 am to portray
Scaliger himself in the round.

In eight years of work on Scaliger I have run up many debts.
I can repay none of them, of course; but it is a pleasure to ac-
knowledge them here.

Several agencies and universities gave generous financial
support. Grants from the United States - United Kingdom
Educational Commission and the Danforth Foundation enabled
me to begin work in England and the Netherlands during 1973 to
1974. Grants from the History Department of Cornell University
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made possible the purchase of essential photocopies and micro
films during 1974 to 1975. A grant from the Princeton University
Committee on Research in the Humanities and Social Sciences
and a supplement to it from the American Philosophical Society
supported a summer's exploration of manuscript collections in
1976. A term's leave from Princeton and a Grant-in-Aid from
the American Cou~cil of Learned Societies allowed me to spend
most of 1977 completing my research in England and on the
Continent. Two final grants from the Princeton Committee on
Research paid for the preparation of the final typescript and
helped to defray the .cost of publication.

A great many American and European librarians permitted
me to explore the treasures in their custody, provided me with'
microfilms and photocopies, and called my attention to import
ant documents which I should otherwise have missed. It was an
exceptional case when I entered one library, on my second day of
work there, to find every printed book or manuscript in the col
lection that had any bearing on Scaliger already piled up before
my chair. But in general I cannot praise highly enough the sym
pathy, energy, and competence with which my too frequent re
quests were answered. In America I ha'\!e had generous help from
t~e Regenstein Library of the University of Chicago, the Olin
LIbrary of Cornell University, the Firestone Library of Princeton
University, the Central Branch of the New York Public Library,
the Folger Shakespeare Library, an~ the Walters Art Gallery. In
Europe I have had help frollJ- the Amsterdam University Library;
the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Munich; the Biblioteca Ambro
siana, Milan; the Bibliotheque de l'Institut, Paris; the Biblio
theque Royale Albert I, Brussels; the Bodleian Library, Oxford;
the Burgerbibliothek, Bern; the Carnbridge University Library;
Eton College Library; and the libraries of the University of
London and of; University College London. "But I am grateful
above all to four libraries and their staffs: the Bibliotheque
Nationale, Paris, where much of the colour and lively detail that
I have been able to deploy/was found lurking in the manuscripts
..of the Collection Dupuy and the l£brz" annotatz" of the Reserve
de~ Imprimes; the Leiden University Library, where Scaliger's
prIvate papers and the largest single collection of his own books
we~e made available in the most pleasant of working conditions;
the Warburg Institute of the University of London, where I
found the ideal working collection of primary and secondary
sources, open stacks, and generous help of every kind; and, last
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and above all, the British Library. This book is a report on years
of swimming across small corners of the vast oceans of early
printed books housed there. No thanks I can offer would come
close to repaying the endless courtesy and efficiency of the British
Library's staff.

The Journal of the Warburg and Courtauld Inst£tutes gave me
an ideal forum for early statements of some findings. A first
version of Chapter VI appeared in volume xxxviii (1975), one
of Chapter I in volume xl (1977). I am grateful to the editors
for permission to reprint my articles here in amended form; to
G. Pigman for correcting an error in the second one; and to
G. Pete and D. Coppini, whose sympathetic reviews of the same
article helped me greatly in revising it.

Teachers and colleagues of extraordinary learning and gener
osity formed me in my craft. I am grateful to Hanna Gray for
her advice and encouragement at a very early stage; to Letizia
Panizza, Sarah Hutton, D. P. Walker, and J. J. John for advice
on a number of points of detail; to P. Tuynman and his staff at
the Instituut voor Neofilologie en voor Neolatijn, Amsterdam,
especially F. F. Blok, for much invaluable information; to M. D.
Reeve for bringing several crucial documents and problems
to my attention; to S. Timpanaro for the example of· his work
and the stimulus of his criticism; to C. B. Schmitt and Jill Kraye
for their constant help and working companionship in London,
and to Hans Aarsleff, Glenn Most, David Quint, and J. E. G.
Zetzel for theirs in Princeton; to Father K. Jorgensen, S. J., who
humanely helped to check the final typescript of a book about
an inveterate en'emy of his order. I am indebted beyond hope of
redemption to Eric Cochrane, most conscientious of supervisors,
who expended superhuman efforts in trying to clarify my natur
ally muddy prose; to J. B. Trapp, most patient of editors, who
offered that perfect combination of. encouragement, criticism,
and forbearance that all authors hope for and hardly any find;
and to A. D. Momigliano, who welcomed me as his pupil in
London and has ever since lavished advice, help, and criticism
upon me with his accustomed learning and generosity. Above all,
I stand indebted to the three scholars on whose counsel I have
leaned for eight years as heavily as Hope on her anchor. Carlotta
Dionisotti took time from an overloaded schedule to introduce
me to the history of classical scholarship in the Renaissance,
and has annotated every draft of this book with meticulous care
and miraculous. speed. Henk J an de J onge welcomed me to his
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patr£a and his home in Leiden, checked my transcripts of docu
ments, confirmed and challenged my interpretations of Scaliger's
w~rk - and gave me at all times a living example of that high
phIlology that I had thought dead with Scaliger himself. Noel
Swerdlow first suggested Scaliger as a dissertation topic and has
patiently argued with me over every stage by which the disser
tation grew into a book. To their criticisni this book owes what
solid contents it possesses; to their friendship lowe much of the
pleasure that my research has brought, me.

Finally lowe 'a vast debt to Joseph Scaliger himself. He has
given me years of frustration and amusement, led me to dozens
of texts and problems which I would not otherwise have ex
plored, and offered me a tortuous but fascinating path into the
complex, cluttered mental world of the sixteenth century.

Parturz~unt montes - these words spring irresistibly to mind.
as I conSIder the greatness of what I have received and the little
ness of what I have given in return. I could wish that this book
were worthier of its subject and my teachers; but I could not
have had a better subject or better help in pursuing it. And that
is a great blessing in itself.

Pr£nceton,
New Jersey
31 October 1982

1. For an extensive list of materials about or relevant to Scaliger, see A. Grafton
and H. J. de Jonge, Joseph ScaUger. A Bz·blz·ography 1852-1982 (The Hague
1982). '

2. The present book was completed in draft in 1979 and substantially revised in
early 1981. I have only been able to take systematic account of work that
reached Princeton by June 1981.
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texts are in the Appendices, pp. 342-5'2 below.



) Introduction

It is not easy to meet the great scholars of the later sixteenth
century on terms of intimacy. The grave and enigmatic faces
that stare out from the pages of Meursius's Athenae Batavae and
de Bry's leones V£rorum Doetorum inspire respect rather than
affection. And the immense Latin books that their owners spent
their lives in writing are more likely to inspire horror than
respect. These· swollen and prodigious volumes, running to
hundreds, of pages and studded with interminable quota,tions in
Greek and Hebrew, were around 1600 the staple of Europe's
intellectual life. The best publishers in Paris and Frankfurt
competed to print them.! Their authors were the arbiters of
European culture. Such men dominated the universities of the
Protestant North and served rulers as different as Philip II of
Spain and Maurice of Nassau. It is hard to imagine a culture
more alien to that of the later twentieth century. How is the
cultural historian to bridge the gap?

The path of least resistance and most advantage seems to be
that recommended by Professor Gombrich: to concentrate on a
dominant and innovative individua1.2 In the case of the later
sixteenth century, the identity of the most remarkable scholar is
not in doubt. Even in that age of polymaths, Joseph Scaliger
stood out for the breadth and depth of his learning and the
extravagant originality of his thought. The church-historian of
Counter-Reformation' Rome, Cesare Baronio, could hardly have
been farther removed in space, oulture, or loyalties from th'e
Protestant philologist Isaac Casaubori, who wrote a devastating
critique of his work. Yet the two of them agreed that Scaliger
was the greatest scholar of their time. c

Scaliger is appropriate for another reason as well. Alone'
among the scholars of the period, he has been studied with
care by someone far better qualified to understand his world
than any modem scholar could hope to be.3 Jacob Bernays
wrote Scaliger's biography in 1855; it will never be replaced.
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Bernays could follow and evaluate Scaliger's work in both
Semitic and classical philology, for he was the son and pupil of
a great rabbi, Chacham Isaak Bernays, and the disciple of a
great philologist, Friedrich Ritschl. Moreover, he had the ortho
dox Jew's interest in the history of scholarly debate, and by
applying his rabbinical habit of mind to secular philology, he
gained an unrivalled knowledge of the European context of
Scaliger's thought.. He read SCaliger with an enviable eye for
biographical and psychological detail. He established the canon
of Scaliger's works - many of them scattered in ephemeral
publications - so well that almost nothing can be added to his
information. And he clothed his findings in an eloquent and
emotional prose that makes his Joseph Justus Scal£ger a minor
classic of nineteenth-century German literature.

But Bernays's biography was not completely successful, for
he had more in mind than an objective account of Scaliger's
life and work. In Scaliger he found not only a great scholar but
a personal master, the first man to apply a single philological
method to both classical and Near Eastern sources. Moreover,
he had the German Jew's traditional distrust for the culture of
Southern Europe, and this prejudice led him to underestimate
the work of Scaliger's French and Italian contemporaries. His
combination of biases resulted in a general thesis that the
evidence does not ~upport: namely, that Scaliger single-handedly
changed the traditional, amateurish humanistic method of classi
cal studies into a professional philology like that of nineteenth
century Germany. At best, Scaliger's contemporaries had given
him materials to work upon; at worst:. they had blindly opposed
his methods. Bemays criticized Scaliger only for knowing less
Hebr~w than a well-educated orthodox Jew, and Scaliger himself
had conceded that point. Brilliant though it is, then, Bemays's
Sc~liger '- as its most intelligent critic, Moritz Haupt, pointed
out - is panegyric as well as history.4

Scaliger worked for the most part in, two well-established
fields of study: classical philology and historical chronology.o
In each he drew heavily on the works of predecessor,s and rivals. ?

In each, his innovations consisted less in the invention of wholly
new methods - though he was inventive - than in the combin
ation of methods that had normally been employed separately
and in the enrichment of one discipline wjth ideas and approaches
drawn from others. His intellectual biography, then, is less a
story of creation from scratch than one of creative adaptation.

Introduction 3

But the fact that Scaliger's work was not entirely original
does not make him less interesting. Indeed, in some ways it
makes him an even more appropriate centre for an investigation
into the classical culture of his time. The reason for this lies
in the nature of his personal ambition.

One element in Bernays's portrait was clearly accurate. Scaliger
did set out to establish new standards of inference and argument
in his two special studies. Scaliger himself stated this ambition
more than once, and his contemporaries also saw it as his aim.
For instance, Gian Vincenzo Pinelli of Padua, a well-informed
and independent man, remarked that Scaliger had set, out to
become 'the universal Critic' -Ar£starcod£ tuttz". 5 And he begged
his correspondents in Paris, Claude Dupuy andJacopo Corbinelli,
to obtain for him a statement of Scaliger's views on the nature
of philology and the duties of the critic.6 ,~

What Bernays did not take into account, however, is equally
important. Both classical philology and historical chronology
became disciplines during the sixteenth century. In one sense,
to be sure, both fields' had existed since ancient times. Emendat£o
and enarrat£o of texts had been the job of the teacher of grammar,
the basic arts subject, since Alexandrian times. 7 Chronology,
also invented by Alexandrians, had been especially cultivated by
the Fathers of the Church, both as a tool for instructing converts
and as a polemical device for refuting the insinuations of pagans
about the novelty of Judaism and Christianity.8 But neither
field had been a discipline in itself. Neither was practised by a
well-defined body of men who were paid chiefly for doing so.
Neither possessed a well-developed technical vocabulary. Neither
operated in terms of a clearly defined notion of intellectual
property - that is, in neither was it established practice for the
creator of an innovation in method to be praised and rewarded
for having done SO.9 In neither did practitioners agree about the
goals they wer~'pursuing.Most important, in' neither was there
any clear notion of what constituted proper method in the
analysis of ancient sources.

Between 1450 and 1600 this situation changed. The revival
of classical education made the correction and interpretation of
literary texts a· more urgent'task than it had been for a millen
nium.. Humanists began to argue that the art of correcting
and explicating texts must become a university discipline,
as solidly established and as well paid as' the rest. 10 And as
the humanists won their point about university posts, contro-

I
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versies began to spring up about the aims arid nature of these
studies. How did one know which words in a text were corrupt
and needed correction? How could one decide which points
ought to be explained or discussed?

'In chronology, related conditions gave rise to similar results.
The Reformation and the controversies it entailed made many
technical points of]ewish and early Christian history into matters
of immediate interest to a wide public. At the same time, the
discovery of the New World and renewed contact with the ,East
presented intellectuals with unprecedented problems. They
had to reconcile authoritative accounts of man's history with
new facts that these could not accommodate. Chronology too
became a university discipline, in both Protestant and Catholic
llniversities.

Growing interest and institutional support did not produce
straightforward progress in these two fields. In both, innovations
in method were devised that proved to be of permanent value,
once the smoke and noise had died down. But these innovations
succeeded or failed for reasons that had more to do with the
national and religious allegiances of their authors than with
their intrinsic merits. Italians' bright ideas found little response
among French Huguenots, and vice versa. Some of the most
solid innovations found almost no acceptance. In both studies,
schools grew up, the members of which regarded one another's
work with automatic antipathy - even when, as sometimes
happened, they shared interests or assumptions.

When Scaliger took positions about the methods of these
studies, then, he was taking part in widespread and heated public
debates. Rather than weaving the seamless cloth of new method
that :J3ernays described, he looked over the whole tapestry of
competing contemporary schools, cut out the sections that
attracted 'him, and stitched them up in new combinations. And it
is just this fact that endows his work with its broadest historical
interest. In so far as each of his mature works is a response to
one or more schools within a discipline and, often, to other
disciplines as well, it can only be understood in the light of the
work of those schools. By setting Scaliger's works in context,
we shall be able to retrace not only the contours of his intellec
tual development but the wid,er lines of allegiance among his
contemporaries and predecessors. To this extent, Scalige'r's
works are very literally a key to the classical culture of his time.

The organization of this biography is intended to take advan-
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tage of these facts. The present volume deals with Scalig~r'swork
in textual criticism and exegesis, which occupied most of his
attention for the first half of his career. It begins with three
chapters on the condition of the field from 1450 to 1560, re
constructs his early life and education, and follows the changes
that his methods and interests underwent. A second volume will
deal with his work on chronology, which became his speciality
during the second half of his career. It too will begin with
chapters on the state of the art and then set the history of
Scaliger's work into that wider context. The two parts of the
biography, then, will tell three stories: that of Scaliger's life and
those of the studies that he practised. Scaliger himself unifies
them; for it will become clear that his technical innovations in
widely diverse fields of scholarship were intimately connected
with his emotional life.

One problem must still be dealt with. Probably no one would
take serious exception to the objectives I have stated here. But
the method that I have employed in carrying them out may
seem to need defence. For this book does not deal, for the most
part, with ideas about the nature of classical studies or general
programmes for their advancement. The states of the two arts
studied here and Scaliger's contributions to them are established
by a series of detailed case-studies in the activities of scholars:
how they interpreted specific ancient sources, how they argued
on behalf of their interpretations. In short, the book proceeds
by reconstructing a series of episodes, each of which involved
technical solutio,ns for technical scholarly problems.

In Germany or Italy, there would be no need to defend this
method. The history-of scholarship is there accepted as a normal
field of historical inquiry and practised by eminent intellectual
historians. But in England and the United States, both historians'
and classicists tend to regard such studies as exercises in -anti
quarianism. Old scholarship is for them dead scholarship; to
rake up the embers of dead philological controversies seems (0

them tedious and unprofitable. After all, the technicalities of
~lassical studies are not now of much concern to many people,
or even to many- intellectuals. The history of classical studies is
a fortiori even less interesting.

It is not my purpose to investigate the deeper reasons for this
situation, or to inquire why what is done at the Ecole Pratique
des Hautes Etudes is studied avidly by so many who pay no
attention at all to the Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa. But it
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is necessary to point out that the widely-held notions that I
have outlined are both unexamined and misleading. In fact,
neither Scaliger nor his world is comprehensible except in terms
of the sort of episode studied here.

In the first place, Scaliger himself had little life outside the life
of his mind, and the life of his mind was spent on the details of
his work. He had little aptitude for or interest in generalizations.
An accurate intellectual biography of Scaliger must be the story
of what he thought about technical problems.

But there is more to it than that. The debates on philological
and chronological method that Scaliger took part in can be
understood only by studying a great many individual episodes.
For the classical scholars and chronologists of the sixteenth
century had one great problem when it came to argument about
first principles: they could not, for the most part, talk about
method in general terms. There was no tradition of general
debate about method in either study; there was no literary genre
in which it could be cast and no vocabulary in which it could be
framed.

In so far as there was a natural place for discussing method, it
was the prefatory letter or letters with which most Renaissance
books begin. But the preface was inadequate, for two reasons at
least. First, prefaces - even the more technical prefaces ad lec
torem - were letters, and therefore governed by the rhetorical
conventions of the art of letter-writing. These forbade too much
discussion of technical problems as boring and inelegant. Human
ists who discussed points of method in prefaces generally apolo
gized for doing so and made their statements as brief as possible;
often they simply did not raise such points. Second, prefaces
were usually intended as advertisements for the author; hence
they tended to omit any reference to those predecessors to
whom he was most indebted. As a result, prefaces often mislead
the student who wishes to establish the background and aims of
a philological work. These two conditions do not always prevent
prefaces from being revealing, as we shall see.- But because of
them, no history that relies on prefac~s alone can possibly be
adequate. 11

For more general discussions than prefaces allowed, there were
no precedents of any use. When Scaliger himself tried to define
the duties of the critic, the only ancient theorist he could find to
draw upon was the sceptical philosopher Sextus Empiricus, who
had tried to show that the grammarians of his time had no cri-
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terion for telling truth from falsehood in interpreting texts, and
that their art was accordingly devoid of any foundation. This
was not terribly helpful. All that Scaliger could use from Sextus'
work was a very general description of the branches of the art
of grammar. Hence he never managed to define in a systematic
and detailed way the methods and p-resuppositions of a good
critic. 12 Renaissance treatises on philological method were~ far
less penetrating and systematic than contemporary works on
method in philosophy, law, or the physical sciences. And that is
why histories that rely solely on general statements about the
arts of criticism or chronology are also inherently inadequate. 13

If scholars did not argue well in general terms, they none the
less held and used sophisticated principles. But these must often
be inferred from their practice and, more often, the practices
they attacked. Moreover, even their attacks on others cannot
always be understood immediately. Renaissance critics shared
with their audiences a literary education that had made all of
them responsive to verbal detail and retentive in memory to a
degree that now seems inconceivable. They also shared assump
tions about the nature of effective argument, assumptions drawn
from the tradition of rhetoric rather than that of .strict philos
ophy. They could attack an opponent's method by subtler and
less substantial means than would now be possible: sometimes
by attacking the opponent's character, sometimes by omitting
a reference to an opponent in a place where praise might be
expected, sometimes by attacking the opponent's master or
friends. Even a phrase that now seems perfectly innocuous could
be an insult. Even the choice of a literary genre or a title could
amount· to a programmatic statement. The debates were real
enough; now and then the issues· flicker into glaring light for a
few sentences of an unusually frank preface. But for the most
part, the lines of battle - and even the armies to which comba
tants belonged ~ can be reconstructed only by an archaeological
approach. One must sink many shafts through the rubble of
sixtee~th-century technical literature to locate the few firm
strata where personal allegiance and joint intellectual aims com
bined to produce schools. 14

It "is precisely in this regard that the study of highly contro
verted episodes can be of help. For taking a position on a
technical point about which earlier scholars had fallen out was
one of the most forceful ways of declaring one's intellectual
allegiance. Certain technical problems can serve as litmus-paper
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tests; they enable us to determine the allegiances of large numbers
of scholars definitely and in detail, and so to watch almost as
contemporaries could the course of change in these disciplines.
Indeed, it is only by knowing which problems were especially
controversial, and why, that we will be able to read the works
of Scaliger and his contemporaries as their authors intended.

If the price of admission to these debates seems high, the
rewards are great. The methods employed here will serve as
models for the study of other intellectual disciplines whose
practitioners did not address problems of method directly or
articulately. And the debates themselves will reward the modern
onlooker, by allowing him to taste something of the flavour of a
world very distant from his own in both time and character.
And after all,'such tastes provide the pleasure in the study of
history.' IS

I Angelo Poliziano and the
Reorientation of Philology

A book about the history of classical scholarship is in some
measure a study of solutions to puzzles posed by ·texts. It may
appropriately begin with a puzzle posed by certain modern
texts. Historians of .Renaissance culture, especially in America,
have traditionally argued that Lorenzo Valla was the founder of
profe~sional classical scholarship. Valla, they maintain, was -the
first humanist to break away from the methods traditionally
employed in the correction· and interpretation of texts by
teachers of grammar and rhetoric. He devised a historical
approach to the study of language, literary texts, and political and
religious institutions. Building on this monumental foundation,
he created methods of textual and historical criticism which his
successors had only to refine and apply, without changing them
in any fundamental way. And it was to him above all that the
great scholars of sixteenth-century France, Germany, and the
Low Countries looked back as to a model and a guide. I

The puzzle here is simple. Most sixteenth-century scholars do
not refer frequently to Valla's work as a classical scholar. Erasmus
owed Valla a special debt. He had learned from Valla both the
methodical approach to Latin prose style and the philological
approach to the New Testament that led to some of his most
original and inflttential works. Yet Erasmus did not regard Valla
as the model for his own work on pagan texts. For exemplary
work in philology he looked back not to Valla's Italy but to
that of the generation just before his own: the Italy of Angelo
Poliziano, Ermolao Barbaro, and the elder Filippo Beroaldo.
Erasmus arrived in Italy too late to know these men, as he
regretted until he died. 2 But he knew their works intimately,
and he imitated them in trying to master and integrate into
Latin culture the whole range of classical Greek sources. They
had set the standards by which his own work and that of his
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contemporaries must be judged. When he wished to compliment
Bude, Erasmus said that he had surpassed Barbaro and Poliziano;
when he wished to praise the young Ulrich Zasius and, later still,
the young Boniface Amerbach, it was to Poliziano that he com
pared them.3 And ifhe used Poliziano'sMiscellanea as an example
of the sort of work that was written to win fame through elo
quence, and so lacked the simplicity that Erasmus's work on the
New Testament required, it was from the Miscellanea that he
took the motto for his famous seal, with all its range of moral
and religious resonance: TERMINVS CONCEDO NVLLI.4

The humanists of the generations after Erasmus's were even
more inclined to see Poliziano's work as crucially important.
He, not Valla, was the earliest humanist whose prose style and
philological acumen were still taken seriously at the end of the
sixteenth century. When Justus Lipsius recommended models
for imitation in writing letters, Poliziano was the only modern
whom he mentioned.5 And Julius Caesar Scaliger said of Polizi
ano that he had been the first 'who dared to raise his nose in the
air on behalf of good letters'.6 Why is there so striking a contra
diction between the views of modern scholars and those of the
men they set out to discuss?

I t is not hard to see why modem sC,holars have lavished such
praise on Valla. His moral and intellectual independence make ~J

him a vastly attract~ve figure in general. His interest in the nature
and development of language fits neatly into the preoccupations
of many contemporary intellectuals, especially in the English-,
speaking world. And his brilliantly successful exploits in the
higher criticism - above all, his. exposes of the Donation of
Constantine and the corpus Dionysiacum - have won him a
matc4less notoriety. Poliziano and his contemporaries are far
less attractive. Less engaged than Valla 'in the great. theological
and moral controversies of their time, they concentrated on the
most difficult and recherche classical texts and published their
results in a frighteningly austere and technical form, at least
from the standpoint of most twentieth-century readers. It is not
surprising, then, that they have sometimes been dismissed as
merely competent practitioners of a craft tha~ Valla had in
vented.' These judgements are misguided. Valla's excellent moral
and intellectual qualities are not per se sufficient grounds to
consider him-the first professional philologist. And a thorough
study of the context within which Valla worked, as well as of
the technical methods of Poliziano and their context,'will serve
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to show that in the field of classical philology Valla was not so
important historically as has often been believed.

To be sure, Valla was a very original philologis~, as is not
surprising in the one fifteenth-century humanist with a first-class
mind. His extraordinary knowledge of Latin usage and Roman
history made him an unrivalled critic of the text of Livy; for the
books of the third decade, preserved in very corrupt form by
the manuscripts, he devised a very large number of conjectural
emendations that still appear in the texts of modern editions.8

More important, he knew how to recreate the history of 'a text
methodically as well as to divine individual corrections. Silvia
Rizzo has shown how thoroughly Valla understood the causes
of scribal error. 9 Alessandro Perosa has shown that in the last
years of his life, when he was preparing the second recension of
his notes on the New Testament, Valla had grasped all the
complexity of the textual history of the New Testament and
had realized the necessity of collating manuscripts in full and
reporting their readings with precision.10 Yet Valla founded no
school. Few followers applied these insights to classical texts;
the works in which Valla displayed them most clearly were at
first unread. Even if he was, in a sense, the first professional
philologist, lle did not make philology into a profession. For in
the environment in which he worked, the correction and expli
cation of classical texts were not central activities in intellectual
life. Both practical and cultural factors prevented Valla's purely
philological work from attaining wide diffusion or exercising
immediate effects.

The humanists of the period 1400-1460 wished above all to
revive classical Latin culture.1

I In pursuit of this goal they hunted
down, corrected, and copied manuscripts of previously little
known texts. They translated Greek works that filled gaps in
the Latin culture of their time - above all, works of history,
geography, and moral philosophy. They wrote their own tr~atises

on grammar, usage, and style, ranging in size and originality'
from Guarino's various brief textbooks to Valla's Elegantiae and
Tortelli's De orthographia, in which independent learning and
acute criticism were combined to produce grammatical works
more sophisticated and comprehensive than those the ancients
themselves had compiled.12 They applied the factual and stylistic
knowledge they had acquired in writing letters, dialogues,
polemical pamphlets, and histories of their cities, and even of all
Italy.
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The emendation and interpretation of particular texts nat
urally held a relatively minor place in this panoply of interests.
Commentaries were written, but for the most part only on
texts that could be used in teaching rhetoric: Cicero's speeches
on the one hand, the manuals of Quintilian and the auctor ad
Herenn£um on the other. 13 The commentators aimed to produce
not independent works of scholarship but simple guides to
the texts; they were interested not in technical problems
of exegesis but in showing their students how to grasp the
rhetorical structure that an author had employed. And, like
most arts teachers throughout history, they did not make any
pretence of originality. Where possible, they borrowed the
matter and even the words of their comments dir~ctly fronl
ancient and twelfth-century commentaries on the same texts.
So long as exegesis was carried on for strictly pedagogical ends,
it could not be affected by Valla's methodological insights.

When the early humanists addressed themselves to specific
scholarly problems, they did so in a social context highly charged
with personal and intellectual rivalry. The humanists tended to
emend their texts in semi-public sessions - the circles that met
in both Florence and Naples during the 1430s and 1440s to
discuss critical problems in Livy are famous. Membership of
these groups was a path to fame and patronage. But these were
won less by solidi.ty of results than by eloquent delivery and
facility in argument. And in any case, such gatherings did not
confine their discussions to questions of fact or interpretation.
In 1450, for example,. Valla and George of Trebizond held a
day-long disputation about a remarkable topic, which had much
exercised Livy: had Alexander the Great chanced to have a
battle with the Romans, who 'would have· won? 14 In this context,
the emendation· and interpretation of texts were not independent
activities. They formed part of the humanist's arsenal of tech
niques for public disputation. Philology was very literally the
handmaiden of rhetoric, and it served not so much to promote
the advancement of knowledge as to discredit particular human
ists in the eyes of a circumscribed audience of patrons and other
humanists. It is no accident that Valla's Emendatz"ones were
published as one part of a much larger polemical work against
his detractors. 15

Even when the humanists got down to the discussion of a
specific passage, it was inevitable that conjectural emendation
would attract much of their energy. The elegant restoration of
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sense to corrupt passages was the field where talent and intellect
could make themselves most apparent. Mere explication of diffi
culties or collation of manuscripts could never create so strong
an impression of effortless ingenuity. This was the field where
Valla first distinguished himself among his contemporaries; and
as we have seen, he did work of lasting value in it. But Valla's
concentration on conjectural emendation limited the range and
influence of his achievement. Conjectural emendation is a matter
of talent. 16 It can be practised with great success by scholars
who have neither a strong intellect nor a historical understanding
of the texts they correct, so long as they have a good knowledge
of the language and a knack for solving puzzles. Knacks, however,
~annot be explained or-taught. They obviously cannot become
the basis for professional training and practice. And in any case,
conjectural emendation can solve only a limited number of
textual problems. Brilliant though they were, Valla's Livian
conjectures were a purely personal achievement. There was no
generally applicable method that underlay them and that could
be passed on to ·disciples or grasped by readers.

Purely technical factors limited the influence of Valla's work
even more. On the one hand, the range of materials available to
Valla and his contemporaries was necessarily narrow, given the
difficulties of travel and the instability of libraries. Only a lucky
chance gave Valla access to Petrarch's codex of Livy. In his day,
the great public libraries did not yet exist. Extensive collation
of manuscripts was wildly difficult. Moreover, in a world of
manuscripts, the role of collation was at best problematic.
There was no uniform base text against which collations could
be made. And even when a manuscript had been collated against
an older one, there was no way to publish the variants' except
by having them copied, and so introducing fresh errors and con
fusions into the text. 1 7

On the other kand, the conditions of publication also served
to inhibit the diffusion of new ideas ·or methods. In 1446 to"
1447 Valla put Panormita and Fazio to shame before Alfonso
of N~ples by demolishing the corrections they had rashly entered
in decade III of the Codex Regius of Livy. But in 1448 he left
Naples for Rome, and his adversaries simply removed the third
decade from the manuscript and substituted a new one whose
text did not contain the corrections Valla had shown to be
unsound.18 In an age of manuscripts there could be no proof
of what had happened, and readers had no way of knowing on
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whose side truth stood. Indeed, Valla's own emendations in the
Harleian Livy were lost to sight until modern editors of Livy
began to examine them. And even his Emendat£ones, highly
polemical and intended for publication, did not find readers in
Valla's time, but only 'at the height of the Cinquecento, because
they were then printed ... ' - in short, when a new generation,
schooled by others in philological method, was ready to greet in
Valla a forerunner - but not a master.19

After the middle of the century, however, three momentous
changes took place in the context and character of humanism.
In the first place, humanistically-educated princes and prelates
began to assemble manuscripts into mor~ or less accessible col
lections - above all, the ~ew library of the Vatican and the
Medicean public library of San Marco in Florencer Most classical
manuscripts did not find secure homes at once: the Medi~ean

Virgil and the Codex Bembinus of Terence led remarkably active
lives of travel until far into the sixteenth century. Moreover,
even the richest collections did not always attract scholarly
attention. But in Florence and Rome at least, rich and relatively
stable lodes of material now offered themselves up to the spade
of anyone lucky e~ough to be given permission to dig them.2o

In the second place, the invention of printing made possible,
a new level of precision in textual scholarship. Perhaps the texts
that appeared in the ed£tz"ones prz"ncz"pes of Giovanni Andrea de
Bussi anq others were corrupt. Certainly they had the misfortune
of being reproduced uncritically, and so turned into a permanent
vulgate with an unjustified air of authority.21 But at least there
were. now some hundreds of copies of any work that happened

.to be printed. Humanists allover Italy could now have access to
generally uniform copies of most classical texts, and, within a
few years, of commentaries on many of them as well. Falsifi
cation b'ecame harder, though by no means impossible. More
important, a rudimentary standardization of references became
possible. A printed text provided a standard for collation: and a
collation in the margins of one printed book could be transferred
to those of another with relative speed and accuracy. Above all,
the very existence of standardized texts ensured that the same
critical problems would attract the attention.of humanists all
over Italy at the same time. Far more humanists than could
have crowded into one of Alfonso's ore del lz"bro could now
engage in collective debate on specific technical points.

Most important of all, a change had taken place in the direction
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of many humanists' scholarly work.22 Thanks to the heroic
work of the early humanists, one could now master Latin
grammar and rhetoric with relatively little expense of time and
effort - often after only a few years in a grammar school or
university arts course. And as these studies lost their challenge,
they also lost something of the absorbing interest that they had
held for the pioneers of humanist education.

At the same time, a new generation of humanists appeared.
The new men were born in the 1430s and 1440s. Domizio 'Cal
derini, Giulio Pomponio Leto, Giorgio Merula, Niccolo Perotti,
Giovanni Sulpizio, and their like formed the crest of the mid
century nouvelle vague. Like other groups of impatient young
intellectuals - like Poggio Bracciolini and Niccolo 'Niccoli fifty
years before ~ they assimilated what their elders had to offer
and thereafter took it for granted. Simple prose texts interested
the~ less than Latin poetry - especially the works of the satir
ists, studded as they were with allusions and obscurities. When
they studied prose at all, they preferred the elder Pliny's Natural
Hz"story, as difficult as the verse of the satirists and more reward
ing to the student. Unlike their predecessors, they came to
maturity in a world in which such recondite interests coulc;l be
pursued with ~ease. They grew up accustomed to the existence
of humanist schools and arts faculties, in which they expected
to find jobs as lecturers. They were also accustomed to the
existence of the printing-press, and expected to serve the printers,
not without remuneration, as editors of texts. Their students
c'ould be expected to attain. a high level of linguistic proficiency
quite soon. Given this situation, it is not surprising that the line
by-line commentary soon became the dominant form of human-

. ist literature - the form by which reputations were lost and won.
For it was by writing and publishing commentaries that the men
of the new generation could best demonstrate their independence
from the workef their immediate predecessors, while, at the
same'time winning their colleagues' attention and serving the"
needs of their students, who shared their interest in poetry and
Pliny.

Considered as a literary form, the detailed commentary had a
number of advantages. In the first place, it was itself the revival
of an ancient genre. There were many ancient or old line-by-line
commentaries on standard authors: Servius on Virgil, Donatus
on Terence, Porphyrio and Pseudo-Acro on Horace, the old
scholia on Juvenal and Persius, the twelfth-century commentaries
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on Cic~ro.These wor~sprovided the starting-point for the earliest
human~st co~m.entarles on the works they dealt with; often the
humanIsts dId h.ttle more than repeat what their ancient pre
dec.es~ors had ,saId, merely taking care to conceal the extent of
theIr Indebtedne~s. The first humanist commentary on Virgil,
that by PomponIO Leto, relied very heavily on an interpolated
text of Servlus; Gaspare de' Tirimbocchi, the first humanist
commentator on the Ib£s, relied equally heavily on the extant

h I· 23 " •sc 0 Ia. Where there was no anCIent or pseudo-ancient com-
mentary, there was sometimes ,a later one of similar form and
rethod, - for example, .the tw~lfth-century commentary by
Alan~s on the a~4Herennzum,whIch Guarino sedulously pillaged

for hIS lectures. Moreover, even for those commenting on
texts that were not adorned with ancient scholia the ancient. . ,
commentarIes prOVIded an obvious model for style and method
one that was both, readily accessible and at the same time satis~
fa.ctorily different from the style of the late medieval classicizing
frIars. 25

This style had other advantages as well. Line-by-line commen
t~ies inevitably bulk as large as or larger than the texts they deal
WIth. The commentator, in other words, was expected to fill a
la~ge amount of space. His audience expected him to tum any
SUItable word or phrase into the occasion for an extended di
gression: into the etymology of a word, into the formation of
comp~unds fr~m ~t~ in~o it~ shades of meaning; most often, per
haps, illt~ the JustIfIcatI~n ill ter?ts of formal rhetoric for its ap
pearance In the passage In questIon. Many digressions departed
even.farther from the text, into mythological, geographical anti
quarlan~ and even scientific matters. A commentary on aimost
any anCIent author could thus become an introduction to classical
li~erature, ?ist~ry, and culture. In short, the commentary was a
hIghly. fleXIble Instrument of instruction. Here too the humanists
were fol~owing their ancient models. Servius, in particular, used
~he me~I~m of a commentary on Virgil to impart quantities of
Info~matlono.nalmost every conceivable' subject. 26

FInally, thIS style was attractive to students. Since the com
~e~tator felt obliged'to gloss every word that might present a
dIffIculty, he generally made his text accessible even to students
of mean intelligence or poor preparation. At the same time, the
student who could. write. quickly enough to keep up with his
teacher ended up WIth an Invaluable possession. When he himself
went out to teach, he could simply base his lectures on those of
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his teacher and so avoid the trouble of independent preparation.
It is hardly surprising that students came to demand lectures of
this kind; what student would not have his teacher do all the
work? As M. Filetico, an unwilling practitioner of this style of
commentary, wrote: 'At that time [c. 1468-73] certain very
learned men had made the young accustomed not to want to
listen to anything unless they added a definition on almost
every word.... I therefore had to follow their customs.'27 The
style was long-lived. Poliziano himself employed various forms
of it in his lectures, adapting the content of the excursuses to
the needs of his hearers.28 Its most preposterous result did not
appear until 1489 - namely, Perotti's Cornucopz"ae, in which a
thousand folio columns served to elucidate one book of Martial.

But the style had disadvantages as well as advantages. It forced
the commentator to deal with every problem, the boringly
simple as well as the interestingly complex. It also force~ him to
waste time and pages on the donkey-work of listing synonyms
- which is all that thousands of the humanists' short glosses
amount to.29 Worst of all, in a period ,of intense literary com
petition the commentary made it impossible for its author to
shine. For the most noticeable aspect of all the humanists' com
mentaries is their similarity to one another. Especially in their
print,ed form, the so-called 'modus modernus', the commentaries
are nearly indistinguishable. Waves of notes printed in minute
type break on all sides of a small island of text set in large
roman. 30 Even numerous digressions into one's field of expertise
could not make one commentary distinctively superior to its
fellows, for they were hidden by the mass of trivial glosses.

In the mid-1470s several humanists became aware of the
drawbacks of the exhaustive commentary and began to move
away from ~t. In 1475, for example, Domizio Calderini wrote: '
'hereafter, I shall not be much concerned with commentaries'.
Rather, he explained, he would concentrate on translation from
the Greek and on another work, .J

which we' have entitled 'Observations', in three books, of which the first
contains explications of three hundred passages from Pliny; the second
whatever we nave noted as omitted by others in [explicating] the poets; the
third what we have gathered and observed in Cicero, Quintilian, Livy, and
all other prose writers. 31

The pattern that Calderini sketched became the normal one.
Instead of continuing'to work through every detail of entire
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texts, he and others began to produce selective treatments of
what they· described as difficult and interesting passages 
books, in short, written by and for scholars; books compo.sed
with publication in mind rather than by-products of teachmg.
Most of these works took one of two forms. The majority of
them consisted of brief sets of annotations on one text.
Calderini published an 'Explication of certain particularly diffi
cult passages in Propertius'; Filippo Beroaldo brought out a
short collection of 'Annotations against Servius'; more than h~lf
a dozen others wrote short treatises on selected passages In
Pliny.32 Others were miscellanies of short chapters, modelled
above all on the Noctes Attz"cae of Aulus Geillus. Such wor,ks
represented an effort to break away entire~y.fr~m the com~en
tary, tied as it was to a single text..Cald~nm hl~se~fpubhshed
one, in th.e shape of a few selectIons ex tertlo IIb.ro Obser
vationum'; Beroaldo's first major piece of work was hIS more or
less miscellaneous Annotatz"ones centum.

It would be wrong to draw too sharp a distinction between
the two new sorts of publication. Calderini's Ob~ervationes w~re
less a methodological qeparture than an advertIsement for hIm
self, in which he quoted from his own com~entaries at le~gth
and with relish. 33 And even though Beroaldo s preface contaIned
a modish apology for the selective and disorderly characte~of his .
Annotatz"ones the work itself was little more than a collectIon of
short treatise; each dealing with several passages in a text; author

, • 34 E
followed author in a most logical and orderly succeSSIon. ven
though the genres were not very clearly defined.. the works that
fell within them bore unmistakable marks of famIly resemblance.
They were short, specialized, and pole~ic~.Many of ~hem were
written by humanists at the very begInnIngs of theIr car~ers.
And like other manifestoes by intellectuals, before and SInce,

, they were intended above all to win reputations for their aut~ors
as rapidly as possible - generally at the expense of the reputatIons
of others.

Beroaldo, for example, began his literary career wit? his
Annotatz"ones contra Servz"um. Here he set out,' not weIghed
do.wn as yet by any great baggage of learning, to win a reputation
by the simple expedient of abusing the best ancient c~mme~-'
tator on Virgil. Some of his poiht~ wer~ well w.orth makmg. HIs
knowledge of Latin usage, already soh~ and l~depe~d~nt,.en
abled him to prove that some of the fIne lexIcal. dIstInctIo~s
Servius laid down were not supported by the p~actlcesof LatIn.
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writers. 35 By drawing on Greek historians and geographers,
especially Strabo, he was able to correct Servius on a fair number
of miscellaneous points of fact. 36 But much of what Beroaldo
had to say was neither original nor enlightening. Often, following
Macrobius, he rebuked Servius for failing to recognize Virgil's
allusions to esoteric philosophical doctrines: Servius should
have known that Virgil was an expert in all forms of remotz"or
doctrz"na. And he could have drawn the material for such expli
cations from the same philosophical sources on which Macrobius
had drawn. The duty of a good commentator was to include as
many interpretations as possible of the work with which he was
concerned;i this Servius had failed to do.37 It is hard to feel
muc~ sympathy for a man who criticizes Servius for being too
conCIse. Yet Beroaldo's tactics had a certain logic. By showing
where Servius had gone wrong, h~ could prove that he himself
understood perfectly the duties of the commentator. But he
could do so without burying the pearls of his - and Macrobius'
- cleverness in the mudbank of a full-scale commentary.

Others, less discreet than Beroaldo, aimed their guns at the
vulnerable living rather than the honoured dead. Giorgio Merula
had won his reputation in the 1470s by attacking Domizio
Calderini and Francesco Filelfo. In 1481 to 1482 he himself
received a vicious broadside from Cornelio Vitelli, who set him
self to avenge both Calderini and Martial for Merula's mistreat
ment of them. He accused Merula of committing wholesale
pl':lgiarism, corrupting the texts he set out to correct, and killing
Filelfo by his viciou~, mistreatment of him. Merula, he quipped 
and the joke is no unfair indicator of the intellectual qualities of

. such debates - should really have been named· Merdula. And
Vitelli was in tum answered by a student of Merola, as well as
by Ermolao Barbaro, whose refusal to discuss Vitelli's objections
to Merulawas in itself an imposing rebuttal.38 Often these critics
were competing::i for the support of a limited number of local
patrons, which made their qu¥rels hot and frequent. ~

At first reading, these works reveal few virtues to accompany
their obvious vices. Their repugnant moral defects compete with
their amateurish scholarship for the rea~er's disapproval. If their
literary form is new, the philological methods employed in
them are often old indeed. For their authors were still, for the
most part, employed as teachers, and their monographs bear the
stamp of their profession. Their methods were formed not in
the study but in the lecture-hall. They never acquired the habit
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of full or precise quotation from their sources, for such precision
was impossible to attain if they were to lecture comprehensively
on the wide variety of topics that their texts suggested. In par
ticular, they seldom quoted Greek extensively, as Greek would
have been unintelligible to most of their students and unmanage
able for most printers. Instead, they usually provided vague
paraphrases, together with imprecise indications of sources.
Worse still, like their ancient exemplars, they often invented
explanations by back-formation from the texts they claimed to
be elucidating: 'misinformation is often elicited from the text
by aid ofunjustified inferences.'39

When the members of this generation turned from the com
mentary to the collection of precise Annotatz"ones, they did
abandon one bad habit which had characterized their lectures.
They no longer set out two alternative solutions of a given prob
lem without choosing between them - a maddening habit which
had characterized the classroom lecture since the' Hellenistic
period.40 Indeed, the whole point of their new genre was to
show off their ability at solving problems once and for all. Un
fortunately, they did not abandon their other habits of sloppy,
inaccurate citation and unjustified back-formation. Perotti, who
tried to be honest, abbreviated the names of the authors he
cited even when the resulting forms were ambiguous - for
example, 'Lu.'. Moreover, he usually failed to inform his readers
whether the verses he cited came to him at first or second hand,
though often he was citing not a line from an extant work but a
fragment preserved by Festus or Nonius M'arcellus, and some
times he was citing verses from standard works at second hand.41

Calderini, as Dunston and Timpanaro have shown, knew Plautus
only at second hand, though his words suggest first-hand knowl
edge.42 Many of Perotti's contemporaries were dishonest as well
as sloppy. Pomponio Leto gave out in his lectures that he had a .
complete text of Ennius. Calderini falsified his' notes on Martial
to refute a justified attack by Perotti. ~orse, he invented a
Roman writer, Marius Rusticus, from whom he claimed to derive
disquieting information about the youth of Suetonius.43

It would be wrong to dismiss these works as unimportant.
Their authors were unscrupulous, but by no means ignorant;
and they often found· that providing some of the new interpre
tations or information that they promised was an effective
polemical tactic. Beroaldo's suggestions, though less methodically
worked out thanPoliziano's, were often highly plausible. Others
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also arrived at novel and valid results. Thus, when Merula decided
to rebut Calderini's criticisms of his commentary on Ovid's
Epz"stula XV of the Hero£des, Sappho Phaonz", he did not confine
himself to arguing that some of Calderini's interpretations were
as implausible as they were clever. He also used recondite infor
mation to show that Ovid had modelled the Latin style of 1J.is
poem on the Greek style of Sappho, who is represented as the
speaker in the poem. At 39-40 Sapph~ says:

Si nisi quae facie poterit te digna videri
Nulla futura tua est: nulla futura tua est

('If save for her whose face is quite divine
No woman shall be thine, no woman shall be thine').

The identical clauses of line 40 were not among Ovid's normal
stylistic devices. Merula showed why he had repeated himself:

I S?all add a point .h~re drawn from the most r~cherche Greek learning.
OVId used that repetItIon not so much for emphasis as because by repeating
the same words he could represent Sappho's style. According to Demetrius
of ~halerum, .she tried to make her poems graceful by anadiplosis [redupli
catIon]. For In his treat~ent of the method of attaining grace, he wrote
that 'The graces of speech which are produced by figures are obvious
and frequent in Sappho: for example, anadiplosis, where the bride says to
her maidenhood:

Trap()evia Trap()evla TrOt JJ,€ AtTrofJoa ofXl1
('Maidenhood, maidenhood, where ar~ you going as,You leave me?')

And her maidenhood answers her with the same figure:
OlJK€Tt ti~w TrpOC; oe, oVKeTL 1i~w

('I shall not come again to thee; I shall not come.')' (On Style §140).44

Here and in other cases the gladiators of these paper contests
made. observations that modern scholars still consider valid· or,
at least take seriously.

In a more general sense, too, these treatises represented some
thing new and~~!vital: they were the first technical philological
treatises since Antiquity. Here was a literary genre that made"it
possible for the humanists to engage in and publish the results
o.f minute research. The existence of this literature proved a
vItal precondition for the rise of something like a profession of
classical philologists. Like the scholarly journals 'of more recent
times, it provided a convenient and inexpensive forum. for wide
spread, technical debates about problems of both fact and
~ethod. Only two things were lacking: a literary form entirely
dIvorced from dependence on specific texts and a set of standards
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by which the value of individual theses. c9uld be assessed. In
1489 Poliziano's Mzscellanea provided both.

Poiiziano was following some well-trodden paths. Like all his
contemporaries, he was bent on making a reputatio? L~ke t~em,

he went about this self-imposed task above all by dIrectIng fIerce
polemics against his predecessors. Mer~la, Calderi~i, and other
representatives of what he called semzdocta sedu~ztas, he ha~

mered without mercy. His disdain for competitors In scholarshIp
was equalled in fervour onl~ by ?i~ tail-wa~gi~g ~~gemess to
praise his patron, Lorenzo de MedIcI. These sImIlarItIes, though
important, are less striking than the differe~~es. In s~~pe,

method, and results, the Mz"scellanea was a brIllIantly orIgInal
work, which fully deserved to exert widesp~ead influence.

_ In the first place, the Mz"scellanea provIded a ~ovel and ~x-

tremely versatile form for presenting ph~lologIcal m.at~rIal.

Unlike his predecessors Poliziano set out delIberately to ImItate
one ancient work, the'Noctes Atticae of Gellius.4s This work
had several features which no humanist had so far thought to
r€surrect. It was entirely miscellaneous in character; ~y imitating
it Poliziano was able to break completely with the commentary
tr~dition while still following a good ancient model. Moreover,
it was laid out in an elegant and useful fashion. Each cha~ter

was set off from the others and provided with a su~mary tItle;
and a list of all the chapters occurred at the beginning of the
work. Strange- as it may seem, Poliziano's predecessors knew b~t

failed'to imitate these practices. By doing so, Poliziano made hIS
work much easier to consult; arid his creative imitation of Gellius
soon found its own imitators among humanists, as the form he
had re-created became the normal one.

Second and more important, Poliziano took over from Gellius
and g~eatiy elaborated a new set of rules for judging his own
and others' attempts to correct and explicate texts. He placed a
new emphasis on the quality and quantity of his sources. From
the preface onwards he attacked his prede~esso:s' methods and·
treated his own as exemplary. He took great PaIIlS to state that
he had cited only genuine works by genuine ancient authors.

But lest those men who are ill employed with leisure think that we have
drawn [our conclusions] ... from the dregs, and' that we have not leapt
across the boundaries of the grammarians, we have at the outset followed
Pliny's example. We have put at the beginning the names of the a~thors

but only ancient and honourable ones - by whom these [conclusIons] are
justified, and from whom we have borrowed. But [we have not put down]
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the names of those whom others have only cited, while their works have
disappeared, but those whose treasures we ourselves have handled, through
whose writings we have wandered.46

Poliziano was hardly the first to claim that his researcheshad
brought to light fascinating new material long hidden in rare
sources. Calderini, for example, had this to say of his commen
tary on the 1hz's: 'Ovid's work is full of anger and obscurity. As
for me, I have gathered into the present short work, either from
the Greeks Apollodorus, Lycophron, Pausanias, Strabo, Apol
lonius and his scholiast, and other writers, or from the Latins,
whatever seemed relevant to its explication.' Poliziano turned
Calderini's boasts into an indictment:

Domizio expounded Ovid's Ibis. He began by saying that he wrote matter
drawn from Apollodorus, Lycophron, Pausanias, Strabo,Apollonius, and
other Greeks, and Latins as well. In that commentary he invents many vain
and ridiculous things, and makes them up extemporaneously and at his
own convenience. By doing so he proves either that he has completely lost
his mind, or that, as someone says, there was so great a distance between

. his mind and his tongue that his mind could not restrain his tongue.47

He backed up this tirade by dissecting Calderini's work on one
line. Calderini had taken Ihzs 569 as reading

Utque loquax in equo est elisus guttur Agenor

('And as the talkative Agenor was strangled in
the horse').

"As the result of a fall from a horse', he explained, 'Agenor's
hand became' stuck in his mouth and he .perished.'48 This ex
planation, Poliziano insisted, was Calderini's own invention. In
fact, the line must be emended to read

Utq~e loquax in equo est elisus guttur acerno.

('And as the talkative one was strangled in the
maple-wood horse').

Citing passages from true sources, Homer and Tryphiodorus,
Poliziano explained the line as an allusion to the death of Anti
clus, one of the Greeks who had entered Troy in the Trojan horse,.
whom Odysseus had strangled to prevent him from revealing
their presence prematurely.49 The moral of the episode was clear.

As one would expect, given the polemical tendencies we have
seen in action, there was nothing new in accusing one's prede
cessors of inventing sources. Calderini had done the same. In his
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commentary on Quintilian, Valla had referred to an oration of
Cicero Pro Scauro. 'Indeed', wrote Calderini:

I have read in Valerius Maximus and Pedianus that the case of Scaurus was
tried in Cicero's presence. But I have never read that Cicero delivered the
oration on his behalf from which Lorenzo claims that he drew these words.
Nor do I believe that it exists. And I am afraid that Lorenzo recited these
words following some ignoble grammarian, rather than having read them
anywhere in Cicero.50

So much Poliziario might have said. The difference lies in two
things: 'in the truthfulness of the attacks, and even more in their
consistency with the attacker's actual practices. Calderini's attack
was not in fact justified, for Valla had taken his quotation from
the Pro .Scauro from a fairly reliable source: Isidore's Etymolo
giae. Moreover, the commentary of Asconius Pedianus - which
Calderini himself cited - clearly indicates that Cicero delivered
a speech Pro Scauro. More important, Calderini's attack on
Valla was inconsistent with his own practice. In the very next
section of the Observationes he enthusiastically retailed what he
had read about Simonides 'in a Greek writer' - 'apud Graecum
scriptorem'.51 One. whose own references were so slipshod had
no business correcting other people's footnotes - an·d can hardly
have been upholding a personal ideal of full, clear, and accurate
citation.

Poliziano normally used the principles by which he judged
others. He identified the sources he drew on with elaborate,
almost finicking precision. Even when he quoted a text at second
hand, he generally pointed out that he was doing so and identified
the intermediary source. In 1.91, for example, he quoted some
verses of the comic poet Eupolis, and wrote: 'We did not draw
these verses of the poet Eupolis from the original source, since
his. works have been lost. We derived them partly from a re
markably accurate commentator on the rhetor Aristides, partly
from a letter of the younger Pliny.' 52 Poli~iano'sattacks on the
practices of his predecessors, then, were traditional only in form.
They stemmed not only from a desire to gain a reputation and
to .destroy those of others, but also from a genuine desire to
reform the current method of citation.

Poliziano's habits in "drawing inferences from sources were as
novel as his precision in identifying them. He compared and
evaluated them in a consistently historical way - that is, by
establishing their relationships ~o one another before he drew
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i~fer~nces from them. His sources presented him with various
kInds of problem, some of which were fairly trivial. For example,
he not un.commonly encountered ancient sources that contra
dicte? o~e another about historical or mythological det4ils. The
solutIon ·In such cases was usually obvious. It was only natural
to follow the most authoritative source, in most cases also the
oldest. ,That ~as just what he did when, for example, he preferred
Homer s testImony about the ages of Achilles and Patroclus to
those of Aeschylus and Statius. 53

So far there is nothing new here. Petrarch had encountered
~ontr~dictiOriSin h~s ancient sources while compilirig his De viris
zllustrzb~s.Sa~utat~ and Bruni had uncovered discrepancies in
the anCIent hIstorIes of republican Rome. Flavio Biondo had
found ancient authors contradicting one another about the
functio~s of certain ancient buildings.S4 All had found it possible
to .res?lv~ such contradictions, by assuming that the more
authontatlve source, or the one which was itself based on more
authoritative sources, was correct. The divergent accounts in
other texts must have resulted either from scribal errors in
which case they could be emended, or from simple slips on 'the
part of the less authoritative writer, due to bias or bad memory.ss

Poliziano saw that even a group of sources that agreed posed
a further pro~lem.Given three sources A, B, and C, all of which
agr~e~on a gI~en point; if Band C depended entirely on A for
theIr Infor~atlon, should they be considered to add any weight
to A's testImony? Poliziano insisted that they should not. In
other words, even a group of concordant sources must be investi- .
gated, and those which were entirely derived from others must
be identified and eliminated from consideration. Such an inves
tigation was best c~rried out by arranging the sources genealogi
cally, and then payIng' attention only to the source from which
the others were derived.

~o!iziano .stat&d this principle in Miscellanea I. 39, while ex
plammg a rIddle. In Epistola XIV.74 Ausonius had employed
the exp~essio? .'Cadmi ni~ellas filias' - 'little black daughters of
Cadmus. Pohzlano expl~.lned that it referred to the letters of
the alphabet: -'For Ca"dmus .was the first to bring letters Into
Gre.ece from Phoenicia'. S6 Since the Latin letters were directly
derIved from the Greek, Ausonius could refer to them too as
'daughters of Cadmus'. Poliziano cited Herodotus as his authority
for stating that Cadmus had imported the alphabet. He admitted
that other ancient writers had said the same. But he argued that
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all of them were simply repeating what Herodotus had said. Since
their testimony was entirely derivative, it must be ignored:

I omit Pliny and very many others, who say that Cadmus brought them
into Greece. For since these different men recalled indiscriminately what
they had read in Herodotus, I think it enough to have restored t~~se matters
to his authority. For in my opinion thes~estimoniesof the anCIents should
not so much be counted up, as weighed.

It is easy to show how original Poliziano's thinking is here.
Beroaldo discussed the same riddle from Ausonius in cap. 99 of
the Annotat£ones. He solved it in the same way, also citing his

sources:

He [Ausonius] calls the letters 'daughters of Cad~us' because Ca~us is
said to have been the inventer of letters. In Book Vll of the Natural Hzstory
Pliny says that he brought sixteen letters from Phoe.n~cia into G~eece.
Therefore the ancient Greeks called the letters PhoenICIan, according to
Herodotus in Book v. The same writer says that he saw 'Cadmean letters',
very similar to Ionian letters, incised on certain tripods in. the temple of
Apollo. Furthermore, Cornelius Tacitus avers that Ca~~swas the author
of letters, while the Greek ,peoples were still uncultured.

Beroaldo does not investigate the dependence or independence
of his sources. Pli~y is evidently as reliable as Herodotus, and
Herodotus no more reliable than Tacitus. Since all agree on the
main point in question, he cites them all. Other accounts he
omits, not because they are derivative but because they seem to
him irrelevant.

What Poliziano has done is to view the problem of the re-
liability of sources from a new direction. For him, the object
is no longer, as it was for Beroaldo, simply to amass evidence,
but to discriminate to reduce the number of witnesses that the
scholar need take i~to account. We know now that Poliziano's
argument was not completely sound. Herodotus was not the
sole source for later traditions about the origins of the Greek
alphabet, and even so late a writer as Tacitus may preserve useful
information not transmitted by older sourc~s. In ~ome sense~
then Beroaldo was 'correct' to draw eclectically on a wide range,
of t~xts. But t'his is one of ~he many cases in the history of
scholarship in which it is deceptive to pay too much (lttention
to the validity in modem terms of particular arguments: If
Beroaldo was 'correct', it was for the wrong reasons. He CIted
Tacitus not because he had grounds for doing so but because he
knew no better. Poliziano, on the other hand, was attacking the
evidence with a novel tool. Given the texts available to him, he
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had no reason not to conclude that Herodotus was the sole
.source on whom later writers had drawn. Considered in its
context, Poliziano's over-zealous application of a new and valid
method is far more important historically than the 'correct'
results on which Beroaldo blundered. In Poliziano's hands,
systematic source-criticism led to a transformation in the
central methods of classical philology.S9

Poliziano's best-known application of his principles was in
I ... 6°Htextua crItICIsm. ere too he strove to arrive at the independent

sources from which later ones were wholly derived. When he
found what seemed to him to be corruptions in recent manu
scripts or printed versions of classical writings, he did not try to
emend them by conjecture. He went back to the oldest sources
- that is, to the oldest manuscripts. He recognized that they
were not free from errors. But he insisted that they were
the closest extant approximation to what the ancient authors
had really written. The newer texts - notably the printed
ones - were removed from antiquity by more stages 6f copying,
and any apparent!y correct readings they contained were merely
the result of conjectural emendation. Such alluring but histori
cally unjustifiable readings offered the textual critic less of
value than did the errors of the old manuscripts, for they at
least 'preserve some fairly clear traces of the true reading which
we must restore. Dishonest scribes have expunged these com
pletely from the new texts'.61

Poliziano employed this method throughout the M£scellanea.
In the vulgate text of Virgil, for example, he found Aene£d VIII.
402 in a metrically impossible form: 'Quod fieri ferro, liquidove
potestur electro'. He consulted the Codex Romanus and as he. ' ,
wrote: 'In that vqlume, which is in the inner library of the Vati-
c.an, which is remarkably old, and' written in capitals, you will
fInd. no~ 'potestur' but 'potest', a word more commonly used.,62
AgaI~, In the vulgate text of Suetonius he was troubled by a
meanIngless clause in Claud£us 34: 'si aut omatum aut pegma'

I · "ve qUId tale aliud parum cessisset'. In what he called the 'veri
integrique codices', however, he found not 'aut omatum' but
'automaton'" a reading which made perfect sense: Claudius
m~de his stage carpenters fight in the arena 'if a stage machine,
or trap, or something else of the sort failed to work'. Poliziano
took care to identify the codices on whose testimony he relied:

Look at the Bologna manuscript from the library of 8t Dominic, or another
at Florence from the library· of 8t Mark. ,.. ; both are old. But there is
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another older than either, which we ourselves now have at home · · · you
will find this latter reading in all of'thelll.

63

To get a clear impression of the number and accuracy of Polizi
ano's citations of manuscripts, there is no better way than to
read the collection of material in Silvia Rizzo, Il lessico [ilo-
logico degli umanisti. 64

I

This new method could not have been more in contrast with
the practices of Poliziano'spredecessors. Beroaldo, for example,
relied almost exclusively on conjecture. Even when he cited
manuscripts he identified them only in vague terms.65 Here, for
example, is how he gives the manuscript readings of a line in

'Juvenal:

The verse is to be read as follows:
Turgida nec prodest condita pyxide Lyde

[Sat. II. 141]. There 'condita' is in the ablative and is connected with
'pyxide.' Quite recently I found that verse written thus in a very old manu
script. And some time ago Angelo Poliziano ... told me that\he had noted
the passage written that way in a manuscript of unimpeachable trust-
worthiness. 66

Here is how Poliziano described the latter manuscript:

We found the same reading [cacoethes (Sat. VII. 52)] in an old manuscript
written in Lombardic script, which Francesco Gaddi ... made available to
me for study. But thai [other] verse is also as follows in this codex:

Turgida nec prodest condita pyxide Lyde.
67

Poliziano's description includes the name of the manuscript's
owner and a classification of its script. Beroaldo's citation 
which is, if anything, unusually precise for him - gives neither.

The old manuscripts were usually more trustworthy than the
new'tnerely because they were older, and therefore fewer stages
of transmission intervened between them and the author.
Poliziano was able to analyse sonie textual traditions in a more
complex and more decisive way. He applied his genealogical
method of source-criticism to the manuscripts of certain texts
and proved that one of them was the parent of the rest. In such
cases, he argued, the parent must be the sole source used in
establishing the text.

One case, as Timpanaro has shown, was that of Cicero's
Familiares. 68 Poliziano had at his disposal in the library of

, St Mark the ninth-century Vercelli manuscript (Laur. 49,9 = M)
and a fourteenth-century manuscript which he wrongly believed
might have been written by Petrarch (Laur. 49,7. =P).He also
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consulted an unspecified number 'of more recent texts. In Mis
~ellan:a 1.25 he a~gued that the fourteenth-century manuscript,
In whIch a gatherIng had been transposed because of an error in
b.inding, was the parent of all the more recent manuscripts,
SInce the same transposition occurred in all of them without
any evidence of physical damage to account for it: He also
asserted,.withou~giving the evidence, that the fourteenth-century
manuscrIpt was Itself a copy of the ninth...;century one. He con
cluded tp.at since the ninth-century manuscript was the source
of all the others, it alone should be employed in correcting the
text of the Familiares. As he wrote:

I have obtained a very old volume of Cicero's Epz·stolae Familiares ... and
another one copied frC;lm it, as some think, by the hand of Francesco
Petrarca. There is much evidence, which I shall now omit that the one is
copied from the other. But the latter manuscript ... was bound in such a
way by a careless bookbinder that we can see from the numbers [of the
?a~herlngs] t~at ~ne gathering has clearly been transposed. Now the book
IS In the publIc lIbrary of the Medici family. From this one, then, so far as
I can tell, are derived all the extant manuscripts of these letters as if from
a spring and fountainhead. And all of them have the text in tha; ridiculous
and confused order which I must now put into proper form and, as it were,
restore.69

A second case was that of Justinian's Digest or Pandects. Here
Poliziano used a different method to identify one manuscript as
the parent of the rest. He received permission through his patron,
L~renzo, to collate the famous Florentine manuscript of the
Dzgest. Certain erasures and additions in the preface, he thought,
mu~t have been made 'by an author, and one thinking, and com
pOSIng, rather than by a scribe and copyist'.70 He inferred from
these s!g~s that t~is must be the very manuscript whichJustinian's
commISSIoners fIrst wrote. If the Florentine manuscript was the
author's ~opy, it must be the archetype. Consequently, all texts
of the Dzgest ought to be emended in accordance with the text
of the FlorentiIf~ manuscript. In Miscellanea 1.41, for exampl~,

he replaced the vulgate reading 'diffusum' with 'diffisum' the
re~ding of the Florentine manuscript, in D. II. xi. 2(3): 'Et'ideo
~tIanl lex xii. tabularum, si iudex vel alteruter ex litigatoribus
morbo sontico impediatur, iubet diem iudicii esse diffisum'. The
passage thus made perfect sense: the Law of the Twelve Tables
?rders that, if the judge or either of the litigants is prevented by
Illness from attending court, the day of the trial is to be 'post
poned' (dzf[isum).71 Again, in 1.78 Poliziano examined the
reading of the Florentine manuscript at D. I. xvi. 12: 'Legatus
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mandata sibi iurisdictione iudicis dandi ius habet' - 'A deputy
on whom jurisdiction has been conferred has the right to appoint
judges' (tr. S. P. Scott). Here some of the vulgate manuscripts read
'ius non habet.' .Both r~adings could be supported by parallels
from other parts of the Corpus £ur£s, and Accursius had discussed
both readings and the juristic problems each of them posed.72

For Poliziano, however, the passage presented no problem. If
the reading of the archetype made grammatical and juristic
sense, it must be right. Divergent readings in later codices could
by definition be nothing but alterations introduced by scribes
or jurists. As he put it: 'in those Florentine Pandects, which,
indeed, we believe to be the original ones, there is no negative at
all. Therefore the Florentine jurisconsult Accursius, who also
had a faulty codex, torments himself - I might almost say
wretchedly.' 73 In this case elimination of cod£ces descr£pt£ ap
parently leads to the elimination of medieval legal science. There
was nothing new in attacking medieval jurists - Valla and Bero
aldo had done the same.74 But the method ~nderlyingthe attack
was unprecedented.

Here Poliziano was both imitating and improving on his
literary model. Gellius frequently consulted older manuscripts
in order to correct errors in newer ones. Thus, he defended a
reading in Cicero's fifth Verrine in part because he had found it
so written in 'a copy of unimpeachable fidelity, because it was
the result of Tiro's careful scholarship'.75 Again, he argued that
s~ribes had replaced the unfamiliar archaic genitive 'facies' with
the later form 'faciei' in a work by Claudius Quadrigarius. In the
oldest manuscripts, he said, he had found the old reading 'facies';
in certain 'c~rrupt manuscripts', on the other hand, he had
found 'facies' erased and 'faciei' written in.76 But Gellius had
not cited his evidence, with Poliziano's precision, or evaluated it
with Poliziano's discernment.

From Petrarch on, humanists had also sought out and copied
or collated old manuscripts. Some had. even studied manu
script genealogy. Guarino's friend Giovanni Lamola, for example,
set out in 1428 to collate the codex of Cicero's rhetorical
works which had been discovered seven years before in the
cathedral archive at Lodi. This contained complete texts of
Cicero's De oratore and Orator, previously known only in muti
lated form, and of his Brutus, hitherto unknown.77 All these
works were fundamental for the rhetorical teaching of the
humanists. Consequently, the discovery attracted attenti~n im-
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mediately: Poggio Bracciolini, then in England, knew of it within
a year. 78 Many copies of the new texts were soon in circulation.
But as the Lodi manuscript was written in what the humanists
called 'Lombardic script' - that is, an unfamiliar minuscule _
they found it hard to read and made their copies not from the
original but from other humanists' copies. 'As a result both of
inevitable mistakes in transcription and of equally inevitable
attempts at conjectural emendation, the texts in circulation
soon became extremely corrupt. 79 Lamola declared that it was
necessary to return to the original source. He wrote to Guarino
that he had 'restored the whole work according to the earlier
text,.80 He knew that the Lodi manuscript, was very ancient
from its unusual script: he described it as 'summae quidem
venerationis et antiquitatis non vulgaris effigies'. More impor
tant, its discovery had created a sensation only a few years
before, and no other complete manuscript of the works it con
tained had been discovered. Therefore, Lamola, like every other
humanist of his time, knew that the Lodi manuscript must be
the archetype: 'from that accurate exemplar they copied the
text which is now commonly accepted,.81 He decided that any
attempt to emend the text must be based on a collation of this
manuscript. He even maintained that the errors in the Lodi
manuscript required preservation and study. For even the errors
of so old a manuscript were preferable to the conjectures of
later scribes: 'I also took care [he wrote] to represent everything
in accord with the old [manuscript] down to the smallest dot,
even where it contained certain old absurdities. For I'd rather
be absurd with that old manuscript than be wise with these
diligent fellows. '82

Similarly, Giorgio Merola pointed out in his edition of Plautus
(1472) that all the extant manuscripts of twelve of Plautus'
comedies were descended from one parent: 'There was only one
manuscript, from which, as if from an archetype, all the extant
manuscripts are derived.' 83 The archetype to which he referred
was the eleventh-century Orsini Plautus (Vat. lat. 3870), brought
to Rome in 1429 by Nicholas of Cusa.84 Like the Lodi manu
script, it had created a sensation among the humanists, for twelve
of the sixteen plays which it contained had previously' been
unknown. 55 Hence, it too was widely known to be the source
from which the rest had come. Merula could not collate it
himself and had to content himself with reconstructing its
readings by collating copies.86 Though he failed to act on his_
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knowledge of the textual tradition, Merula too understood that
the manuscripts of one text could be arranged genealogically,
and that the text should be based on the parent if it were extant
and identifiable.

Both Lamola and Menila, then, had noticed that all the manu
scripts of some works were descended from one parent. Both
had agreed that in such cases the text should be based on the
parent. And one of them, Lamola, had made a full collation of
the parent, recording even its errors.

Poliziano, however, showed how to examine a group of
\ manuscripts and discover their interrelations. He taught that

such an examination could sometimes identify an archetype
which was not commonly recognized as such. He' maintained
that even where the genealogy of the manuscripts could not be
established, 'conjectural emendation must start from the earlie~t
recoverable stage of the tradition.' 87 Moreover, he backed up hIS
statements about the history of texts with precise identifications
and' evaluations of the manuscripts which he used. His consist
ently methodical approach to the recension of manuscripts
went far beyond the isolated insights of Lamola and Merula.

Poliziano also ,employed collateral forms of evidence to
support or modify that of manuscripts. In particular, he followed
Tortelli in recognizing that inscriptions provided the most
reliable evidence, of ancient orthographical practices. Tortelli
had collected inscriptions to prove that the Latin name of
Rome should be spelt 'Roma', rather than 'Rhoma'.88 Poliziano
used inscriptions as well as the Florentine Pandects and the
Codex Romanus of Virgil to show that the proper spelling of
the poet's name was Vergilius. 89 What was new in Poliziano's
work was not that he employed inscriptions but the manner in
which he did so,. For he used them as critically as he did manu
scripts. He took care to show that he had studied th~ ~ost uR
to-date sylloge of inscriptions, which the highly proflclentepl
grapher Fra Giovanni Giocondo had presented to Lorenzo. And
he followed Giocondo in making an explicit distinction between
inscriptions he had inspected and those which he' knew only at
second hand. 90 In short, he showed that the most sophisticated
epigraphic techniques of his time could be joi?edwith h~s

palaeographical expertise and applied to the solutIon of technI
cal philological problems.

The historical approach to source-criticism was applicable
to literary w~rks themselves as well as to manuscripts. Poliziano
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knew that the L~tinpoets, whose works were his primary interest,
had drawn heavIly on Greek sources in a variety of ways. And
he showed that only a critic who had mastered Greek literature
could hope to deal competently with Latin.

~oliziano realized, first of all, that the comparative study of
Latm~d Greek was yet another tool for the textual critic _ to
be applied where the manuscripts afforded no help. InM£scellanea
1.27, for ex~mple, he ex~lained some puzzling lines in Cicero,
Fam. yll. VI. 1. He recognIzed that they were lines of verse and,
mo~e .Im~ortant, that they were a translation of a passage from
Eur.Ipides Me~ea (214 ff.). He knew that Ennius had written a
~atm adaptatIOn of the Medea, and he rightly argued that the
Imes must be a quotation from Ennius' work.91 In this case
knowledg~ of Cicero's Greek source enabled Poliziano to set ou~
~s verse hnes that would otherwise have remained corrupt and
mcomprehensible. As a by-product he was able to reconstruct a
forgotten chapter of early Roman literary history.

~lsewhere, recourse to Greek sources enabled him to defend
Latm forms of Greek words, which others had wrongly held to
be corrupt: for example, 'crepidas ... carbatinas' in Catullus
98.4 ~d 'Oarion' (for Orion) in 66.94. 92 His neatest application
of thIS method was at 66.48. Catullus himself had explained
that p.oem 6.6 was a transl.a~ion of Callimachus' The Lock oj
!lerenzce .. ThIS was lost. PolIzIano found one line from it quoted
In an. anCIent scholium: XaAV{3W v wC; Q,1TOAOl.TO ')'€voc;. He realized
that It corresponded to line 48 of the Latin: 'Iupiter ut caelitum
omne ?enus pere~t.' And he also realized that 'caelitum', which
madehttl~ ~ense m t~at context, must be a scribal corruption of
t~e unfarmhar word Chalybon', which Catullushad simply trans
h~er~ted. So .e~ended, the Latin became perfectly clear: Bere
nIce s lock, wIshmg to be back on Berenice's head, prays that the
~ace ~f Chalybes - a people famous for making metal tools,
mc~u?mg the s~ssors that had cut the lock - may perish.93

POhZlano h.ad had predecessors in the use of Greek texts to
correct LatIn ones - notably his Florentine rival Bartolomeo
della Fonte.

94
But ~ eruditionand virtuosity he w:.s matchless.

Y.et the most stnking effects of his comparative method were
not m ~extual c~ticis~ but in exegesis. For he insisted that proper
exegeSIS of Latm wnters must begin from the identification of
the Greek sources they had drawn upon for both language and
content. In 1.26, for example, he pointed out that Ovid, Fastt',
I. 357-8 was adapted from an epigram in the Greek Anthology
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(AP IX. 75). Ovid had translated the Greek 'as ~iter~lly as possible'
- 'quam potuit ad unguem' - but he had stIll faIle~ to capture
all the nuances of the original: 'The Latin poet dId not even
touch that - if I may so call it -, transmarine charm.'9s Juxta
position of details gave rise to some sweeping,criticaljudgements.
Quintilian had characterized Ovid's style ~s 'lasc!vus' - 'a~un

dant', 'Asiatic'. Poliziano argued, on the basIs of hIS comparIson,
that Ovid was unable to equal his Greek model not from lack ~f

ability, but because the Latin language itself ran c?unter to hIS
special stylistic gifts: 'This is the fault of the [LatIn] l~nguage,

not so much because it is lacking in words as because It allows
less freedom for verbal play.'96

Elsewhere Poliziano was able to connect the study of verbal
borrowings to that of intellectual ones. Tac~tly followi~g

Landino he showed that Persius had modelled hIS fourth satIre
on Plato"s Fz"rst Alcibiades. Persius had drawn the entire philo
sophical message of his ~oem fr?m th~ dialo~e: 'it is clear that
Persius . . . drew from It the dIScussIons whIch Socrates there
holds with Alcibiades about the just and unjust, and about self
knowledge.'97 Indeed, Poliziano said, the words 'Tecum habita',
with which Persius' poem ended, were a good summary of the
dialogue as well. 'When he says "tecum habita", doesn't he see~

to, have understood the meaning of that dialogue clearly - If
indeed as the commentator Proclus affirms, Plato here had in
mind ~recise1y that Delphic writing ~hich admonishes ev~ry
man to know himself?,98 At the 9ame tIme, he was able to pOInt
out that Persius had alluded directly to individual lines in the
dialogue.99 Persius is an extremely obscure ~nd allusi:e poet.
Medieval readers at a loss to understand the satIres, had Invented
wild. explanatio~s for them. Persius was said to be attac~ng
'leccatores' - gossips, gluttons, bishops and abbots who faIled
to live up to their vows. 100 Only after Poliziano's explanation
appeared could Persius' poem begin to be read as its author had
intended.

Poliziano was hardly the first to point 'out that Latin poetry
was heavily dependent upon Greek m~dels. Lat~ri poets ~hem

selves generally claimed to be not the fIrst to wrlt~ a partIcular
kind of poetry, but the first to introduce a ~articular Greek
style or verse-form into Latin.lol Moreover, Gellius had re~!arly

compared passages from Latin poetry with the Greek orIgInals
from which they had been adapted, and had drawn broad cqn
clusions from the exercise:
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Whenever striking expressions are to be translated and imitated from
~reek poems,. it ~s said that we should not always strive to render every
smgle word WIth hteral exactness. For many things lose their charm if they
are translated too forcibly - as it were, unwillingly and reluctantly. Virgil
theref~re showed skill and good judgement in omitting some things and
renderIng others when he was dealing with passages of Homer or Hesiod
or A~ol1onius or Parthenius or Callimachus or Theocritus or some otherpoet. 02

Similar information and arguments appeared in other works - for
example, the SaturnaHa of Macrobius, where Virgil and Homer
are compared at length, and the commentaries of Servius.l03

These texts, in turn, attracted the attention of medieval and
Renaissance. scholars before Poliziano. Richard deBury, Bishop
of Durham In the fourteenth century, had read his Gellius and
Macrobius.

l04
In consequence, it is not surprising to find him

asking, in his Phz"lob£blon,

What would Virgil, the chief poet among the Latins, have achieved, if he
h~d not ~esp~iledTheocritus, Lucretius, and Homer, and had not ploughed
wIth theIr heIfer? What, unless again and again he had read somewhat of
Parthenius and Pindar, whose eloquence he could by no means imitate?lOS

It was a commonplace among humanist teachers in the fifteenth
~entury that only those who had a sound knowledge of Greek
lIterature could properly understand Latin. 106

Calderini, moreover, had given detailed attention and much
effort to the comparative study of Greek and Latin. In his brief
commentary on Propertius, for example, he arrived several times
at no~e1and interesting results. 107 He pointed out that Propertius
1.20 IS to some extent modelled on Theocritus XIII: 'In this
passage his particular aim is to imitate and adapt Theocritus, on
the story of Hylas'.108 And his wide reading in Greek scholiasts,
geographers, and historians enabled him to unravel a number of
Propettius' mythological and geographical allusions. For instance
he rightly interpxeted the phrase 'Theseae bracchia longa viae' i~
Propertius ITI. xxi. 24: 'He means the long walls, which were
called llaKpa T€lXT'I in Greek. They ran from the city [of Athens]
up to the Piraeus; a careful account is to be found in Thucy
dides.'109 He also noticed that Propertius often used variant
forms of well-known myths. Thus, in I. xiii. 21 Propertius de
scr.ibed the river-god Enipeus as Thessalian. Calderini rightly
pOInted out that other ancient writers located Enipeus not in
Thessaly, but in Elis. 110

Despite its qualities, this commentary reveals the gulf that
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separated even Calderini from Poliziano. In IV. i. 64, Propertius
calls himself 'the Roman Callimachus' .111 The phrase (is not so
simple as it appears; when a Roman poet claims a particular
Greek poet as his model, he may mean that he has derived his
subject or his metre from the Greek, but he may also mean
simply that he is as innovative, learned, and subtle as the Greek
had been. Calderini, however, took Propertius at his word,
assuming that Propertius must have written direct adaptations
from Callimachus: '[Propertius] calls himself the Roman Calli
machus. For he sets out Callimachus, a Greek poet, in Latin
verse.' 112 And he applied this interpretation at least once in a
most unfortunate way. In I. ii. 1 Propertius calls his mistress
Cynthia 'vita' - 'my life'. 'The word', wrote Calderini, 'is drawn
from Callimachus, who is Propertius' chief model. For he too,
while flattering his mistress, calls her by the Greek word [for
life (i.e., ~w17)] •,113

Calderini's arguments clearly found acceptance,for Beroaldo
repeated them - without acknowledgement - in his own com
mentary on Propertius, which first appeared in 1487. He too
argued that Propertius had taken Callimachus as his 'archetypon'.
And he too described Propertius' use of 'vita' in I. ii. 1 as done
in imitation of Callimachus. 114

The notes of Calderini and Beroaldo stimulated Poliziano to
produce a splendid rebuttal in Mz"scellanea 1.80, where he raised
an overstated, but none the less crushing objection to· both Cal
derini's general interpretation and his reading of I. ii. 1 - namely,
that there was not one shred of evidence that Callimachus had
written any love poetry at all, much less a love poem in which
~wll was used as an endearment:

I find" it astonishing that Domizio and some others after him ... dare to
write that Propertius says this or that in imitation of Callimachus. For
beyond a few hymns nothing at all remains to us of that poet, and certainly
there is nothing at all that treats of love. liS

Poliziano certainly had the best in the exchange. There is little
reason to tllink that Calderini had found evidence to back up
his theory. As a commentator on Juvenal, Calderini knew from
Sat. VI. 195 that ~w17 was sometimes used as an endearment. As
to the notion that Callimachus had used the word in that sense,
it was probably a ~clever guess. 116 Poliziano's rebuttal is even
more significant when read in the light of the chapter in which
it occurred. There he not only attacked Calderini, but gave an
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elegant demonstration of how to use Greek poetry to illustrate
P~op~rt~us. In IV. ix..57-8 Propert!us alludes to the myth of
!Ireslas en~ount~r WIth Pallas whIle she was bathing.1 ~ 7 To
IIl~strate thIS PolIziano published, along with much other ma
terIal, the edz"tz"o prz"nceps of Callimachus' entire poem on the

"Bath of Pallas, which he also translated word for word. I IS The
Alexandrian poets, in other words, could be used to illuminate
Propertius' mythological allusions. But they could not be used
to explicate the verbal details of his poems. In Mz"scellanea I. 80
Poliziano showed that he understood the limitations as well as
the virtues of the comparative method in exegesis. He understood
that different Latin poets had used their Greek sources in dif
ferent ways, and that the exegete must take these differ~nces in
poetic method into account when making his comparisons. 119

For all Calderini's reading in Greek prose texts and sensitivity to
the nuances of Latin poetry, he could not rival Poliziano in the
method!cal application of source-criticism or in the systematic
comparIson of Greek and Latin poetry. Yet he was the most
sop~i.sticatedof Poliziano's predecessors. In exegesis as in textual
cntI~Ism, then, Poliziano's methodological innovations marked
nothIng less than a revolution.

Modern scholars still begin the study of Latin poems by
looking for .possible Greek sources and models. To be sure,
when they fInd a model they compare it with the Latin in a far
more detailed manner than Poliziano did. We want to know not
only that E~nius translated Euripides, and that in doing so he
made alteratIon~, but also what specific changes he made, and
what purpose they were meant to serve. 120 But it would be un
historical to reproach Poliziano for not carrying his comparisons
far enough. After all, he took them almost as far as had his
model Gellius. Rather, Poliziano's work on the comparative
method should be seen in the same perspective as his work on
manuscripts: it,:;.js the lineal ancestor of the methods. that are
still employed.

P?liziano's thoroughness in the study of Greek sources paid
off In novel results of other kinds. He mastered not only the
whole body of Greek literary texts, but also the huge mass of
scho.larly .material that had grown up among and around them
since Hellenistic times, and above all the scholia on such Hellen
ist.ic poets. as Aratus and Apollonius of Rhodes. By drawing on
thIS maten"!, he was sometimes able to move from the compari
son of LatIn and Greek to the partial reconstruction of lost
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Greek works. In 1.24 he discussed the myth of Theseus' encoun
ter with Hecale. Beroaldo had already pointed out, drawing on
testimonies in both Latin and Greek texts, that Callimachus had
written a poem about Hecale. But Poliziano was able to g.o
much farther. He found in a scholium on Callimachus what IS
still the only information about the exact nature of the poem
and the reasons why Callimachus wrote it:

Where Callimachus says, in his Hymn to Apollo: 'Envy whispered in
Apollo's ear, I do not love the poet whose song is not as vast as the ocean'
- the scholiast writes more or less as follows: 'Here he attacks those who
mocked him for being unable to write a large poem. That is why he was
forced to write the Hecale.,121

Here too, none ofPoliziano's rivals could match either his mastery
of recondite materials or his use of them to recreate what had
seemed irrevocably lost.

Poliziano's detailed improvements to the art of criticism,
finally, stood out all the more because he consistently used
them as arguments in favour of an ambitious programme for the
refinement of the studia humanitatis. He made new claims for
the status of the critic and his importance for those studies. The
competent critic must be more than a mere technician. Like
Varro, he must have mastered not only Latin and Greek, but
law, medicine, and dialectic - in short, all the disciplines, and
philosophy above all. 122 Such a critic, Poliziano showed by pre
cept and example, need not confine his talents to rhetorical and
poetic texts. After all, the ancient philosophers as well as the
poets were known only through imperfectly transmitted texts.
Some of the most puzzling antinomies these presented were really
corruptions, which the philosophers' logic could not resolve 
but which the philologist's tools could readily eliminate.

Ioannes Argyropoulos, a philosopher of high repute in the
Florence of the 1450s and '60s, had criticized Cicero for saying
(Tusc. I. x. 22) that Aristotle's term fo: 'mind: was €V[)€A€~€"a

(continuous motion). Aristotle had denIed motIon to the mInd,
and the manuscripts of his De anima gave the philosophically
more satisfactory term €VT€A€X€ta {perfection.)123 In the very
first chapter of the Miscellanea Poliziano contested this. view.
The manuscripts of Aristotle, he pointed out, were notorIously
corrupt, and Strabo's account of their vicissitudes .abov~ and
below ground showed that they had first been publIshed In an
inaccurate and interpolated form. Moreover, he asked: 'Is it not
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possible that Cicero himself saw the archetype of Aristotle's
works, which were published in his time?' 124 In that case, his
testimony would carry more weight than that of Byzantine
manuscripts. Study of the history of texts could, thus be a
powerful reinforcement for the many humanists who, like Poliz
iano himself and his friend Ermolao Barbaro, hoped to wrest
the discipline of philosophy from the control of the scholastic
professionals. 125

Even more important, Poliziano showed that the critic's tasks
included creation as well as study. His prose and poetry ranged
from brief epigrams in Greek and Latin through longer trans
lations of Greek texts to the extended prolusions in prose and
verse with which he began his university lecture courses. 126 Into
these works he fitted with the delicacy of ajeweller his linguistic,
prosodic, mythological, and even text-critical discoveries. His
preface to Alberti's De re aedificatoria, to take a simple example,
announced four years before the Miscellanea that he had re
worked the text of Suetonius Claudius 34:

Ita perscrutatus antiquitatis vestigia est, ut omnem veterum architectandi
rationem et deprehenderit et in exemplum revocaverit, sic ut non solum
machinas et pegmata automata~ue permulta, sed formas quoque aedifici
orum admirabilis excogitaverit. 1 7

And his poems, naturally, were crammed with every sort of
learned allusion. Such Alexandrian refinement of allusion and
imitation was just what Poliziano's audience expected from
these splendid formal exercises. 128 Codro Urceo 'ofBologna not
orily urged Poliziano to publish the Greek epigrams of 'which he
had been sent a sample, but also analysed in detail Poliziano's
adaptation of particularly elegant metrical practices from the
best ancient authors - for e~ample, his habit of composing
hexameter verses from a large number of short words scatentibus
dactylis, after th~ manner of the first line of the Odyssey. 129

To the intim'lite connection between his scholarship' and hi$
style Poliziano repeatedly called attention. In Miscellanea I.i 7
he wrote:

In Seneca's tragedy entitled Herculesturens the following senarz"olus occurs:
Sublimis altas luna concipiat teras.

But the old manuscript in the public library of the Medici reads alias, not
altas, asJn the common text" [The emended text reads: 'The lofty moon
may bring forth more wild beasts.'] You will not easily find the sense of
this passage anywhere except in Achilles, an author whom Firmicus
Maternus both cites and praises in his Mathesis. While discussing the moon
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in his commentary on Aratus, he says: 'It is also inhabited, and has rivers
and everything else found on earth, and they tell the story that the Nemean
lion fell from it'.... Whence I [wrote] in the Nutricia: '

Nemeaeaque tesqua
Lunigenam mentita feram [5'68-'9] .130

Here Poliziano took his own place with aplomb in the poetic
genealogy that his scholarly researches had established. ,J~~t as
Seneca had displayed his knowledge of Greek myth, so PolIziano
_ appropriately describing Pindar - invoke~ at on~e the .Greek
myth and the Latin allusion to it, and by dOIng so lInks hIS own
poetic method with that of the ancients. Moreover, his trans
lations from the Greek - especially the version of the Lavacra
Palladzs that he printed in the Miscellanea - also enabled him to
combine accurate philology with poetic originality. Poliziano's

., 131 H·letters became models of Neo-Latin prose. IS poems were
considered classical enough to be the subject of university
courses. 132 His translations set the standard for all others for a
century and more. 133 It is not surprising, then, that his success
as a stylist did much to help his technical methods and standards
impose themselves.

Poliziano was more than a scholar trying to set new standards
for the selection, 'citation, and interpretation of sources. Like
Calderini and the rest he was a writer and teacher who needed
financial support and' public acclaim. He had to show that his
brand of scholarship deserved the protection of Lorenzo '. the
most dis'criminating of patrons, and the applause of FlorentInes,
the most critical of audiences. His self-conscious adoption of a
new stan'dard of accuracy and precision enabled him to do just
that. His constant references to rare materials both enrich'ed his
work and enabled him to give thanks in public to the noble
friends 'who had made them available to him. In particular, he
could thank ,Lorenzo, who 'in his service to scholars condescen
ded' even to arrange access to manuscripts, coins, and inscrip
tions. 134 Some of Poliziano's distinctive technical innovations 
in particular,his efforts to identify parent manuscripts - also
amounted to elegant new forms of flattery.. .

Poliziano's environment exerted, pressure on hIS scholarshIp
at other levels as well. By treating the study of antiquity as
irrelevant to civic life and by insisting that only a tiny elite could
study the ancient world with adequate rigour, he set himself
apart from the earlier tradition of classical studies in Flor~nce.
Earlier Florentine scholars, men such as Leonardo BrunI and
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Donato Acciaiuoli, had studied the ancient world in order to
become better xnen and citizens. They wanted to recover the
experience of classical republicanism in order to build a sound
republic in their own time. Poliziano evidently believed that one
must study the ancient world for its own sake, and the exhaus
tive preparation which he demanded left little time for good
citizenship.135 Moreover, when he set ancient works back into
their full historical context he eliminated whatever contemporary
relevance they might have had. It was by misreading the satires
of Persius that early medieval clerics had made them useful.
Poliziano's historical reading clearly showed that the satires
were not concerned with any' problem contemporary with him.
The use that one could make of Latin poetry, analysed by his
methods, was purely literary: as sources to be drawn on and
models to be imitated in one's own artificial, allusive verse 
verse of just the sort that a cultivated elite of patrons would
enjoy. As we have seen, that was precisely the practical appli
cation that Poliziano made of the new tools he forged. 136 In
short, by eliminating moral interpretations and contemporary
applications from classical studies, Poliziano made them an
object for Medici patronage as decorative, harmless, and sophis
ticated as the elegant nonsense of the Neo-Platonists.

Poliziano's general intellectual environment did as much as
his social and political milieu to shape his work. He belonged to
a whole generation of humanists who turned - in Rome and
Venice as well as in Florence - from the oration to the emen
dation, from an audience of eager young citizens to a reading
,public of crabbed, jealous scholars.137 Like Calderini, Merula,
and the' rest, Poliziano was possessed by the need to excel the
competition. Accordingly, his work sometimes resembled theirs
in tone as much as it differed in substance. And because'Poliziano
started from so polemical a stance, the course he followed in
argument someta;mes wavered from the straight path that his
principles laid down. He did not always confine himself to faif
comment or treat his adversaries with as much attention as the
ancient sources. Sometimes Calderini really had discovered in
classical texts ,the facts that Poliziano accused him of inventing.
For example, the material about rhinoceroses with two horns
which Poliziano dismissed as error and confusion, Calderini had
found in Pausanias and rightly applied to Martial. 138 Sometimes
Calderini had seen the sense in passages which Poliziano treated
as corrupt: for iIl;stance, his explanation of Martial's Atlas cum
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compare g£bbo (VI. lxxvii. 7) - which Poliziano wanted to
emend to Atlas cum compare mulo - as referring to a camel (a
'hump-backed beast').139 Sometimes, too, Poliziano .scrutinized
his own conjectures less harshly than those of others - for
.example, his argument that Statius had married Lucan's widow,
Polla Argentaria, which he stuck to for more than a decade
despite the textual evidence that Statius' wife was named
Claudia.140 These errors and exaggerations did not hinder Polizi
ano from devising more solid, original, and ingenious critical
methods than anyone else of his generation. But they. did infuse
his prose with an acid and unpleasant tone.

Poliziano knew that his scholarly writing struck readers he
respected as too polemical. Iacopo Antiquario, after reading the
M£scellanea, wrote to praise its content and deplore its style:
'Domizio did what he could for literature.'141 Poliziano con
ceded nothing: 'I show Domizio to students as I would apitfall
to travellers.' 142 He' made it clear that he saw scholarship not as
an ancient grammarian like Donatus had, as a collaborative,
cumulative enterprise, but rather as the poets of the Roman
Golden Age had seen their art: as a field for personal triumphs
over predecessors ~d rivals. Why write at all unless to criticize
what others have written? '

My action is supported by prominent examples, unless one thinks Horace
an insignificant author - Horace, who slaughters Ennius, Plautus, Lucilius,
Dossennus, and that whole troop of ancient poets all at once, though t~e
people opposed him. What? Does Aulus Gellius not also attack Seneca
with great freedom of speech? ... Do all the schools of philosophers not
cross swords above all with their prede~essors?143

Poliziano saw the bitter, eristic style of the Miscellanea as an
essential component of the scholarship he wanted to produce.
That in turn meant not only that he would commit some errors
as serious as those he exposed, but also that he would inspire re
buttals as fierce as any of his own. And that meant that his
complex of new methods would not be adopted as a whole.

Naturally some of Poliziano's results were accepted. Reading
the editions of the Familiares that appeared after 1489, he con
gratulated himself: 'My restoration, so to speak, has now been
accepted, so far as I can see. Texts are printed everywhere in the
form which I had prescribed from the old manuscripts.' 144 Many
of the letters that the Miscellanea elicited were favourable.
Young men took the book apart so that several could read
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different gatherings at the same time; old men were overwhelmed
by its wealth of new material.145

As might have been expected from its tone and standpoint,
the Miscellanea also generated anger and abuse. Michael Marullus,
Poliziano's rival in both scholarship and poetry, ridiculed in
biting epigrams his exaggerated claims of novelty, his obstinate
refusal to accept perfectly plausible vulgate readings, and his
strained efforts to interpret standard texts in novel ways.146
Merula attacked the Miscellanea point by point, claiming that
much of Poliziano's new material was stolen from himself and
others.147 Others, less engaged, criticized' Poliziano even more
obtusely. Why, they asked, should so able a poet waste his time
in blowing dust from old manuscripts when much more legible
new ones were available, neatly written in humanistic script?148
Poliziano's burning rhetoric seemed as forced and curious to
such readers as his technical arguments.

External factors joined with these internal ones to divert
scholars from the path Poliziano had blazed. The political up
heaval that Italy suffered in the 1490s created a sense of new
needs and new men to fill them. The terrible years 1493 to 1494
brought the French into Italy, drove the Medici from Florence,
and killed off Poliziano and Barbaro. No one had time after 1494
for the precision work that these had specialized in. Readers
wanted encyclopaedias, like the Commentar£i urbani of Raffaele
Maffei, who reduced the whole corpus of Greek works on history
and geography into an orderly, accessible, and fairly compact
form, and plain texts like those of Aldo Manuzio, who saw the
creation of a new philology as a task less pressing than that of
providing the raw materials from which a new civilization could
be built. 149 Italian Latinists turned away from the experimental
and eclectic prose of Poliziano's generation to a new ideal of
pure imitation of Cicero. And even Poliziano's disciples did
not cflrry on their master's enterprise. Jacopo Modesti da Prato,
who had collated manuscripts ,with Poliziano, published no"
learned. works of his own. Pietro Crinito, who did publish,
deli~erately rejected Poliziano's methods in order to build a
distinctive monument of his own, the mistitled De honesta
disciplina. 150

Editors and commentators did not revive Poliziano's full
comple~ of methods for many years. And when they did so,
they employed it in contexts and for purposes 'that would not
have been to his liking. For their choices of methods and topics
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were shaped as his had been by particular social and cultural
environments.

II Poliziano's Followers in Italy
1500-1560

Poliziano's method of manuscript recension was first taken up by
two younger contemporaries: Pietro Bembo and Giano Parrasio.
At the age of twenty~one, in 1491, Bembo helped Poliziano to
collate his family's splendid manuscript of Terence. This meeting
was decisive for Bembo; after it he devoted himself for many
years to classical studies.! Around 1505 he set out to employ
the principles he had learned at Poliziano's side by recording the
readings of his t~o finest manuscripts in his De Virgilii Culice et
Terentii tabulis Liber. This is a dialogue between Pomponio
Leto and Ermolao Barbaro, supposedly overheard and repeated
to Bembo by his friend Tommaso Inghirami. Leto recites the
entire Culex, as preserved in a codex of the Appendix Virgiliana
which he describes as his own; he pauses from time to time in
order to exclaim about the .superiority of his manuscript's text.
Barbaro repays him for this kindness by reciting a series of
readings from his codex of Terence, the physical condition of
which he describes in some detail. Barbaro is rather more atten
tive to details than Leto: he quotes the title of the argumenta
that occur before the plays in order to prove that Terence did
not write them, and he even quotes two of the manuscript's
marginal scholia. But both characters delve with evident pleasure
into the minutia£ of Latin orthography, citing inscriptions as
well as manuscripts.2

Unfortunately, the work's idiosyncrasies went far towards
ensuring that it would exercise little influence. The pretence
that the manuscripts in question had belonged to Leto and
Barbaro, rather than to the Bembo family, could create little
save confusion. The literary device of a dialogue in which both
characters are quoting from memory is rather strained - and
has occasionally deceived later readers. Bembo's reports of the
readings of the manuscripts were careless and inaccurate, even
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on important points.3 Moreover, Bembo himself turned fOT
many years to different and more original pursuits; he did not
publish the dialogue until 1530. Accordingly, his work did not
contribute to the diffusion of Poliziano"s methods.

Parrasio accomplished even less of substance. A clever poet
and interpreter of poetic texts, he had also grasped Poliziano's
technical principles. Like Poliziano, he was a notable hunter of
manuscripts, who made purchases literally everywhere in Italy
and extracted or copied many important manuscripts, including
the best one of Charisius, from the great monastic library at
Bobbio.4 He clearly understood Poliziano's ideas about systematic
recension, some of which he reiterated in his correspon'dence.
Like Poliziano, he insisted that textual criticism be based on the
reliable testimony of old manuscripts - 'antiquorum codicum
fides'. 'Anyone of sound mind', he declared, would prefer the
readings of such manuscripts to the corruptions and inter
polations that filled the 'vulgati codices'.5 He reviled scribes and
printers for altering their texts arbitrarily. And he even under
stood that manuscripts could be evaluated only after their
genealogy had been established. For instance, he argued that his
manuscript of Ammianus Marcellinus was of value because it
had been copied 'from a manuscript of great antiquity'.6 And he
pointed out that his manuscript of the Livian Periochae had the
merit of being descended from Petrarch's copy of the work. 7

A number of circumstances combined to pre¥ent Parrasio~

from applying these admirable principles in his own editorial
work. Even for a humanist, he led an unusually rackety life.
When he was not caught up in a feud, he was chronically ill.8 His
manuscripts suffered terribly from the many removals that his
hot temper forced him to make. The Italian wars that Poliziano
did not live to see continually disrupted his studies. And one
may legitimately doubt his dedication to the near-absolute
honesty that Poliziano's method' required. He himself admitted
that as a young man he had helped Pomponio Leto with a
notorious forgery: pseudo-Fenestella on Roman antiquities.9 At
all events, his published editions and commentaries reveal little
or· no effort at a 'systematic exploitation of the manuscript evi
dence. Even the publication of his codex. of Charisius was left to
a pupil, who published only a transcript of a transcript of the
Bobbio codex. lo

If Bembo and Parrasio did not produce major critical works,
they contributed to the preservation and dissemination of
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Poliziano's method. Both were influential members of the great
circle of humanists that formed and flourished in the Rome of
Leo X. And the members of this circle produced the first efforts
to apply Poliziano'si teachings to the criticism of entire texts.

Not even Lorenzo had assembled so dazzling an equipe as did
Leo. In his Curia gathered Sadoleto, Inghirami, Bembo, Parrasio,
Angelo Colocci, the younger Filippo Beroaldo, Andrea Navagero,
and Baldesar Castiglione, as well as the many other talented poets
and humanists whose names Sadoleto recalled with melancholy
pleasure in a famous letter, and whose deaths Pierio Valeriano
described ifil· grisly detail in the terrible De literatorum infelici
tate.11 There was plenty of new material for these men to exer-'
cise their talents upon. Leo X sentagents to search systematically
through the monastic libraries of Northern Europe and extract
their best classical manuscripts. For these he was willing to pay
top prices both in cash and in indulgences. 12 There were private
collectors to compete with him: Bembo, Parrasio, and the
learned but half-crazed Colocci, who rivalled Leo in generosity
as well as in bibliomania.13

Moreover, in this ambience the study and imitation of classi
cal authors were fashionable and well-rewarded activities. Bembo
and his associates earned' their posts in the Curia because they
could write Ciceronian prose extempore and compose Propertian
elegies on demand. In their meetings in Heinrich Goritz's revived
Roman academy and in Colocci's Orti Sallustiani, they expended
much energy and wit iIi arguing about the merits of their favour
ite authors and on the criticism and elucidation of particular
passages. In the retinue of a Medici pope, himself a former pupil
of Poliziano's, it was inevitable that this combination of patron
age, material, and intellect would bear fruit in new attempts to
put Poliziano's ideas into practice.

The first to do so was Beroaldo. Skulduggery of the well
known kind had brought the only manuscript of Tacitus' Annales
I-VI to Rome from Corvey. This Beroaldo published in 1515. He.>
imitated Poliziano in a number of ways. His work began with an
.effusive prefatory letter in which he praised Leo for following
the tradition established by Lorenzo and assembling rare
manuscripts for the use of scholars.14 He also claimed to have
reproduced what was indeed a codex of exceptional importance
with exceptional care. Where he found errors in the manuscript
too serious to correct, he 'left them as they were, placing asterisks
at the inner margin to show that the codex was faulty'.ls He
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retained in his text a number of the manuscript's unusual spell
ings, which he listed for the reader's convenience at the end of
his few critical notes on the text. 16 To give the reader absolute
confidence in the reliability of his text, ·he collated the printed
sheets with the manuscript and filled a final leaf with corrections
- after which appeared, as a final fillip, an offer of 'premia non
mediocria' for anyone who brought the Pope further manuscripts
of unpublished works. 17

Beroaldo did not publish a simple transcript of the Corvey
manuscript. He pointed out that it contained a good 'many
obvious errors and added that, after consulting with 'learned
men', he had·silently corrected many of them. 1s Strictly speaking,
then, the reader could not be absolutely sure that any given
word - except the corruptions marked with asterisks - was
actually the manuscript reading. But there was common sense in
much of what Beroaldo did. Many of his corrections were so
clearly plausible that they retain a place in the text or apparatus
of the most recent critical edition. 19 In most respects, then, if
not in every detail, Beroaldo's Tacitus was quite an imijressive
publication of new manuscript material. -

Pierio Valeriano applied Poliziano's teachings in the most co
herent and original fashion. Valeriano's intellectual roots lay in
the Italian humanism of Poliziano's time. He had studied Greek
with his uncle, the traveller and humanist Fra Urbano Bolzani,
who had served as tutor to Giovanni de' Medici. He had also
studied with Sabellico - who, indeed, had been responsible for
Valeriano's change of name, from the ordinary Pietro to Pierio:
'child of the Muses'.2o In Rome Valeriano knew all the Curial
humanists; he was especially close to Parrasio, who encouraged
him to do what he himself had never done - to complete a large
scale work on textual criticism. 21 Valeriano did indeed compile
and publish a systematic collation of several manuscripts of
Virgil, which he published in 1521.

In his preface, Valeriano argued that the printed texts of
Virgil had to be corrected against the oldest extant manuscripts.
He set out to provide not a new edition but new evidence with
which future editors could improve the printed vulgate. He care
fully identified the manuscripts that he had collated and listed
the standard names by which he would refer to them:

Before we approach the subject itself, it seems advisable first to give the
names by .which we refer to certain especially important manuscripts.
They are: Codex Romanus, which is undoubtedly the oldest. We call it
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Roman because its script is very similar to that of the Romans - that is, to
that which we see everywhere ... in old inscriptions on marble slabs or
brass tablets, and in coins. It is kept with great care in the Inner sanctuary
of the Vatican library and is written in letters of almost a finger's breadth.
Another, which is in small letters and is quite old in its own right, will be
called Oblongus from the form of the pages. There is also a Codex Mediceus
among the correct ones.22 A]

Valeriano rightly refused to arrange his Virgil manuscripts
genealogically, for not even the Codex Romanus could be singled
out as the parent of the rest; indeed, it contained a large number
of obvious errors at points where other manuscripts had superior
readings:

We did not think that we should attach to any single copy so much weight
that,. if anything good appeared in the others, we should reject them. In
fact all of them, if you examine them carefully, are uniformly full of cor
ruptions and errors. From the comparison ... of several, however, we arrive
at tr~er or at least more probable results.23 AJ:

If he could not employ the elimination principle, Valeriano
nevertheless emulated Poliziano in other ways. He regularly
mentioned the owner or location of the manuscripts he cited,
and he gave clear if summary indications of their age and script.
If he disagreed with Poliziano on the spelling of Virgil's name,
he recognized that he had to argue the case on Poliziano's
grounds and he discussed the same evidence, using the same
techniques.24

Even more carefully than Poliziano, he recorded every detail
of the manuscript evidence. His note on Aene£d XII, 78-9, is
typical in its precision:

Teucrum arma quiescant/ et Rutulum nostro dirimatur sanguine bellum. In
the Codex Romanus, in the Vatican Oblongus, in the Porcian manuscript,
and in many other old ones the reading is Teucrum arma quiescant et
Rutuli. The variation is not inelegant. In the Mediceus the last syllable has
been falsified by ~i second hand, since it is clear that it originally read
Rutuli. As to the fact that the vulgate texts read dirimatur, ... in all these
old ones I have found the reading dirimamus. 2S

Moreover, and most important, the whole form of Valeriano's
work showed how clearly he had grasped one of Poliziano's
central insights. For the Cast£gat£ones appeared without a text
of Virgil; they are merely a set of critical annotations. As we
have seen, it was not uncommon to publish commentaries that
dealt mostly with text-critical matters. Poliziano's friendly rival
Ermolao Barbaro had published a masterly work on the text of
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the elder Pliny's Natural History - the Castigationes Plinian~e,
which had appeared without text in 1492 to 1493, and whIch
probably provided Valeriano with his own title. Barbaro had
not attempted to publish exhaustive or precise coll~tions of t~e
manuscripts of Pliny,' for he not unreasonably belIeved tha~ It
was more important to assemble the Greek sources on whIch
Pliny pad drawn and correct the Latin text against them.
Valeriano was the first to publish a text-critical co~mentary

that centred on recording and assessing the readings of the manu
scripts. By doing so, he created something like a critical apparat~s
in the modern sense. And by printing an apparatus editorum zn
usum, he showed that he had grasped Poliziano's insight into
the difference between collation and emendation. Like Poliziano,
he understood that all the manuscript evidence must be collected
and recorded before a critical text could be established. More
over, by declining to furnish a text, he avoided digging a pit for
himself like the one into' which Beroaldo fell. Since he was not '
trying to provide his readers with a readable Virgil, he did not
have to correct interesting manuscript readings and, by doing
so, conceal them from his readers.

Naturally,' Valeriano's notions of completeness and precision
were different from ours. One tiny sounding will suggest iome
of his limitations. Virgil's Fourth Eclogue is sixty-three lilies
long. In his notes on it Valeriano explicitly mentioned seventeen
readings from Romanus, and one more which he attributed to
all the oldest texts. 26 He also quoted the Eclogue's title from
Romanus, 'Saeculi novi interpraetatio', though he re~larized
the last word to 'interpretatio'.27 His accuracy was qUIte goo~;
sixteen of his seventeen readings were exactly correct, and h~s
one slight imprecision was of no importance. 28 So far so good.
However, he also quoted 'patris' in line 17 as being 'in some
very old manuscripts', and he remarked that 'Terras' in line 51
was 'much more splendid' than the singular 'Terram,.29 In
neither case could his reader know that these were the readings
of Romanus. Moreover, the reader had no way of knowing that
four readings Valeriano attributed to 'several old manuscripts'
were not to be found in Romanus.3o Worst of all, Valeriano
omitted a good many other readings, some no odder than those
he chose to record. 31 In short, his notes hardly amount to a
complete record of the readings of Romanus. '.

It would be unjust to criticize Valeriano for producIng col-
lations less accurately than a twentieth-century editor armed
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with microfilm ~eader and Cappelli. After all, he did publish 
to extrapolate from our sample - several hundred readings from
Romanus, many good, and enough bad ones to prove his thesis
that Romanus was not by itself a sufficient basis for a critical
text. He' had also devised a simple and effective literary form for
recording and publishing collations.

Sadly, this most sophisticated product of the textual schol
arship of Leo's Rome was also the last. Poliziano had been
interested in much besides the collation of manuscripts. He had
shared the weakness of his generation for Egyptian gods and
hieroglyphs.32 So had Urbano Bolzani, who had even visited'
Egypt to pursue his researches and had included a discussion of
the hieroglyphic significance of t4e eye in his - evidently rather
idiosyncratic - lectures on Pindar.33 Valeriano inherited this
interest, as did many of his friends in the Roman group. They
urged him to explain to them the deeper meanings of the gems in

. their collections and the monuments they saw while on their
fetes champetres. 34 At the same time, Giles of Viterbo and
other reformers were calling for a new style' of classical studies,
one which would be of moral and religious help to the ordinary
educated Christian.3s Here hieroglyphs were ~plendidly apposite,
since they could be made to reveal, in elegantly crystallized
form, whatever their interpreters wished - including the central
tenets of Christianity. So Valeriano dedicated himself to decades
of research, which ended with the'publication of his monumental
Hieroglyphica in 1556. Even here the old Adam of the textual
scholar reappears from time to time. Valeriano cites a Vatican
manuscript of Horapollo as well as a Latin Dioscorides in 'Lom
bardic script' which he had also cited in the Castigationes. 36 He
even records a reading from the Florentine Pandects in order to
correct a corrupt passage in the vulgate text of the Digest. 37 But
~he character of his interests had clearly shifted. Once embarked
on his joumeyoi across the mare magnum of ancient symbols,
Valeriano could hardly paddle back to the dry beach of LatIn
textual criticism. He wrote no sequel to the Castigationes. And
the sack of Rome in 1527 destroyed the world in which the
Castigationes had originated. The Curial humanists scattered: .
some subsided gently into literary retirement, others returned
to their neglected benefices or dedicated themselves to reforming
the Church from within its Roman heart. Colocci and a few
others hung grimly on in Rome, picking up the pieces of their
sculptures and reassembling the remnants of their libraries. But
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for the moment, th·ere could be little effort to continue the
work of Beroaldo and Parrasio.38

Ironically, the political crisis that scattered the Roman group
also led to the creation of a new tradition of textual scholarship
in Florence, where Poliziano's principles were next revived. The
man chiefly responsible, Pier Vettori, could never have chosen
classical scholarship as a calling if the destruction of th~ inde
pendent Italian political system had not forced him out of
public life.

It is not entirely clear why Vettori set out to imitate Poliziano.
A member of one of Florence's most influential families, he
took part in the meetings in the Rucellai Gardens during the .

. early 1520s, where young patricians planned to overthrow the
Medici and· restore the old oligarchical republic. When the 1527
crisis led to the expulsion of the Medici, he took an active part
in the new republican regime. We have the speech that he de
livered to the militia in 1529, in which he proved with a wealth
of historical examples that a sound citizen army was 'la conser
vation del viver civile'.39 His friend Jacopo da Diacceto, who
helped him to collate classical manuscript.s, was executed for his
part in the anti-Medicean conspiracy of 1522.40 The aristocratic
republicanism of these young patricians harked back to the
Florentine ~umanist tradition of a century before. It is thus
difficult to see why they were interested in reviving the philology
of Poliziano, closely identified as it had been with Medicean
predominance and pro-Medici propaganda.

Part of their inspiration may simply have come from Polizi
ana's impressive literary heritage, much of it preserved in
Florentine collections. It is clear that they had access to some
of t4~ many printed books in the margins of which .he had
entered his collations of manuscripts. He had regularly appended
to his collations short but pungent subscriptions in which he
identified, dated, and evaluated the manuscripts. He usually
explained the circumstances of consultation and gave the date
when the work was completed. Sometimes, he took the oppor
tunity to single out one manuscript as the parent of the rest or
to make forceful summary statements of his critical principles.
'I, Angelo Poliziano', he wrote in one:

collated these books on farming by Cato and Varro with a very old manu
script from the library of 8t Mark in Florence, in such a way that I copied
even what seemed to be largely corrupt. For I have decided on the following
method of correcting new texts: not to add anything of my own arbitrarily,
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and not t9 omit anything that I found in older exemplars. Had earlier
scribes chosen this method, they would certainly not have left so much
trouble and labour for those who came after them. Therefore, wherever I
have applied my own judgement, I have nevertheless left some traces of the
original reading, thus leaving freedom of judgement to all. Farewell, reader,
and think well of this work of mine. At Florence, in the Church of 8t Paul,
on the very day of the Bacchanalia, 1482.41

That Vettori and Diacceto learned from these books is obvious
from the subscription that they entered in their own copy of
Varro l)e lz"ngua latz"na:

Pier Vettori and ]acopoda Diacceto collated [this book] with an old
manuscript written in Lombardic script from the library of 8t Mark, with
so much diligence, or rather peevish attention to detail, that we copied
here even the corrupt passages in the [manuscript]. 14 April 1521.42

The evidence now available does not tell us whether Vettori
and Diacceto had any help in learning to imitate Poliziano. Both
knew Jacopo Modesti da Prato, who had been Poliziano's
student and friend, and he might have taught them.43 It is just
as likely that they mastered Poliziano's method on their own.
However it happened, Vettori at once took Poliziano's teachings
to heart. And unlike any of Poliziano's other disciples, he proved
able to embody them in many editions and to impart them to a
wide circle of colleagues and disciples. More adaptable than his
close friends and life-long correspondents, Donato Giannotti
and Bartolomeo Cavalcanti, he came to terms with the restored
Medicean regime' that took the place of his defeated republic.
He returned to the city as soon as possible after its fall in 1530.
Obviously the Medici could not give him political office. But he
was a grandee and therefore worth conciliation. To give him
academic preferment was a most logical way to provide him
with a respectable but safe position in the new order. And
Vettori's own interests and training led him to adopt a style of
scholarly work~thatmade him an ideal candidate,just as Poliziano
had been, for Medicean patronage. It is not surprising, then,
that by 1538 he had won a professorship in the Florentine
Studio, and that he was able to use this position - along with
his own social prominence - both to gain disciples and to obtain
access to' more and more manuscripts of unpublished or badly
edited texts.

Vettori early decided that his mission· was to complete what
he regarded as Poliziano's unfinished life-work. Poliziano's
annotated books, he argued, ~ere the disjecta membra of a great
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enterprise. They were the first step toward the production of
critical editions of and commentaries on the major ancient
authors. But Poliziano's early death had prevented the com
pletion of these works:

Since he was diligent and accurate he took the greatest delight in this
collation of books, and rightly believed that good authors could thus be
cleansed of many blemishes. Therefore, he carefully noted down in printed
books whatever he had found in original manuscripts. If he had lived
longer and had been able to complete what he intended, his labour and
assiduity would have brought great profit to students of literature and
would have freed from very great trouble many men who have worked
since his time on this necessary task of correcting books. But all these
things now lie unfinished and incomplete. For he rarely showed what he
thought; [he] only copied the readings of old manuscripts accurately into
these texts. In my opinion he was awaiting a more convenient time at
which he could make a ripe judgement about these matters. But death sur
prised him, and he could not complete what he had planned. His books
were scattered at his death, and though there were many of them, [only] a
few can be found.44

Vettori was not quite right about Poliziano's intentions. Poliziano
had indeed promised to publish a full commentary on the
Dz"gest. 45 Some of his university lectures amounted to full com
mentaries on texts, including both manuscript evidence and
Greek parallels. He apparently set out to write a text-critical
commentary on Suetonius.46 But he nowhere said that he
intended to edit all, or even a large number, of the major ancient
writers. When Poliziano spoke of his new 'emendandi novos
codices institutum', he was referring not to a method of preparing
texts for publication but to a method of correcting the printed
texts in his own possession. He was saying merely that, where
earlie~ humanists had entered conjectures in their personal
copies of classical texts, he would enter only the variants he
found in manuscripts. Vettori's error was scholarship's gain, for
he tried to execute what he thought to have been Poliziano's
plans.

Vettori, in fact, imitated Poliziano's method in a rather one
sided way. He looked up to Poliziano above all as an accurate
student of manuscripts, and it was manuscript studies that he
emphasized in his own works. As we shall see, though he under
stood Poliziano's exegetical method perfectly well, his appli
cations of it were less original and distinctive than his use of
manuscripts.

The one-sidedness of Vettori's method is already apparent in
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his first major piece of work,- the edition of Cicero which he
carried out in the 1530s. He did not intend his notes to this
edition to be a full commentary. Rather, he intended them to
be almost entirely concerned with 'textual criticism. He called
them 'castigationum explicationes' - that is, explanations of
the more significant instances where his text deviated either
from the printed vulgate or from the best manuscripts. His debt
to Poliziano is particularly evident in his notes on the Familz"ares,
since he could there draw on Poliziano's account of the textual
tradition and base his own text on the manuscript which
Poliziano had shown to be the archetype.

From these notes it is clear that Vettori was less interested in
emending the text than in using the best manuscripts to expunge
other critics' emendations. 'We did not intend', he admitted, 'to
castigate or emend the accepted texts of Cicero, but by the use
of the original exemplars to expel and erase the rash and value
less conjectures of certain rash men.,47 According to Vettori,
the oldest or least interpolated manuscript was the best source
for the text, and applications of this principle filled most of
his notes. In a note on Famz"liares IX. 16, for instance, he wrote:

Tum enim cum rem habebas quaestiunculis te faciebam attentiorem] : The
very old Medicean codex alone preserves the correct reading. For the
manuscript that seems to have been copied from it (which they say was
written by the hand of Francesco Petrarca) has degenerated, as happens,
from that correctness. Sic omnia fa tis in peius ruere, as the prudent poet says.
For it reads QVAESTIVNCVLIS, from which, we think, came the vulgate
reading. The more correct manuscriRt still preserves QVAESTICVLIS,
which is very appropriate to this point.48

Vettori did not always insist that the reading of the Medicean
manuscript replace that of the vulgate texts. In a note on XVI.
11, for example, he admitted that he had followed the 'modern
grammarians' in rejecting one reading given by his manuscript.
But he still recQrded it in his note, remarking rather defensively
that 'We did not dare to accept so new and, from our point of
view, so peculiar a combination of words. But we still do not
think that we deserve blame for not being reluctant to mention
this matter, whateveritsvalu'e.'49 In other words, even the errors
found in the oldest manuscript must be recorded.. /A new in
scription might reveal that apparent corruptions were really
genuine but unusual words. 50 Even where Vettori had to follow
the vulgate texts, he still hoped that his oldest manuscript might
prove to be correct. And for the most part he followed his
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manuscript very faithfully, even to the point of uSIng such
spellings as relz"cum, vementer, dest, and benest. 51

Vettori defined the duties of the critic largely in terms of his
use of manuscripts. The duties, he said, were arduous, and the
preparation needed to assume them was long and trying: 'Not
just anyone can deal with old manuscripts'.52 The critic must
compare the spellings and abbreviations found in his own manu
scripts with those of the oldest extant manuscripts and of
inscriptions.53 He must observe the habits of scribes in order to
be able to diagnose the probable c:auses of their errors.54 He
must master the whole vocabulary of classical Latin in order to
recognize the vestiges of unusual words - words which ignorant
scribes had wrongly thought to be corrupt and ·had tried to
correct.55 The critic who fulfilled all these requirements could
restore a text to its original state, so that its author spoke again
in 'the dialect which was used in [his] time, ... and not in one
adjusted to the rules and custom of later men,.56

What the critic must not do, on the other hand, was to engage
in arbitrary attempts at conjectural emendation. Vettori did not
deny that valid conjectures could be made, and he ventured
some of his own. But far more often he sharply criticized those
who dared to make emendations 'wilfully, and by conjecture,
rather than with the aid of old and incorrupt manuscripts'. 57
When he made conjectures, he tried to follow the ductus l£tter
arum, preferring to change only one letter. He described this
method as one of 'departing moderately from the old reading',
and he repeatedly drew attention to its advantages.58

Vettori was well aware of the value of Greek sources for the
elucidation of Latin ones. In a note on Famz"l£ares VIII. 11, for
example, he followed Poliziano in criticizing those who 'delete
immediately what they do not understand by wit alone.... For',
he continued: 'they ought to bear in mind ... that many things
which are now hidden will soon be illuminated, since every day
new authors - Greek ones especially - are dug up from the
shades.' 59 Greek historians were particularly useful, since they
described some aspects of Roman civilization better than the
Romans had: 'They wrote for foreigners, who did not know
Roman customs, [and] they [thus] dealt carefully and in detail
with matters which the Latin writers had omitted as being of
common knowledge.'60 He spent much more time, nevertheless,
on discussing manuscript readings than on citing passages of
Greek - or, indeed, on explaining what Cicero had said.
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Later, even Vettori realized that he should have devoted more
effort to explaini~ng the text. In his Posterz"ores castz"gatz"ones of
1541, he sought' not only to reply to the attacks of Paolo
Manuzio but also to correct what he now saw as the defects of
his Cicero edition. He promised explicitly to explain 'obscuriores
aliquos locos' which he had failed to discuss in his earlier notes.61
He explained many passages, and he sometimes employed Greek
material - particularly passages from historians - in doing ·so.
But ~ettori's tastes and principles hampered him at every turn.
He stIll gav~more spac~ to manuscript readings than to explaining
them. AgaIn and again he returned to the praise of his two
Fl?r~ntine manuscripts: 'these two are so authoritative in my
opInIon ... that I trust their testimony more than that of all
th.e rest.' 62

This weak attempt to try harder at exegesis satisfied no one.
The.unlearned found nothing novel or compelling in Vettori's
contInuous reference to manuscript readings. 'I went to find
that blessed Bishop', wrote Giannotti after the Posterz"ores cast£-
gatz"ones reached Rome.

He said to me that ... so far as he had read, he found it very good, and he
wo~ld find it even better if you did not trust so much in your old texts,
whIch were corrupt even before Cicero's time; and the same must be said
of the others that survived the Gothic and Lombardic destruction. All in
all he means that you rely too heavily on old texts. And that is all he has
to say, which I do not take more seriously than I have to, because - be
tween ourselves - I find him a great pedant.

Even the competent wanted more comment and illustration
than Vettori was willing to provide. Giannotti suggested
th~t Vettori might enlarge the book 'by explaining many
thIngs that you correct and do not explain; for you would
please those who are not very learned, and scholars will never
think that you explain too· much'.63 Such were the trials of a
man of too mUQft principle.

Vettori's editions of Greek texts resembled his editions of
Latin works, for here too his emphasis lay somewhat more on
~he discov~ry and publication of new material than on the literary
InterpretatIon of texts that were already well known. In the
mid-1540s two younger Florentines, Girolamo Mei and Bartolo
meo Barbadori, collated manuscripts of the Greek tragedians
under Vettori's direction. The first fruit of their efforts was the
Electra of Euripides, which they discovered and passed on to
Vettori. He published the edz"tz"o pr£nceps of the play in 1545.64
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Barbadori and Mei also discovered a very important manuscript
of Aeschylus: Laur. 31. 8, which cont~ned the full text of the
Agamemnon (the other manuscripts gave only a few. h~nd~ed
lines of the play). Using this codex, they were ~ble t? dIstInguIsh
between the Agamemnon and the Choephorz, whIch had pre
viously been conflated into a continuous and highly corru~t

text. During the 1550s, Vettori assembled the results of. theIr
efforts in a new edition of Aeschylus and used the new Infor
mation they had provided to elucidate Aristotle's Poetics. 6s

Vettori then had achieved quite striking results. He had dra-, , . .
matically improved the texts of major Greek and LatIn wr~ters,

and he had also begun to build up a school. Both Barbadorl and
Mei continued for decades to pursue the studies into which
Vettori had initiated them. As late as the 1580s Mei was still
corresponding with Vettori about Greek ~anuscripts in th~

Vatican.66 It is also a famous story that In 1960 Barbadorl
finished copying a manuscript of Plutarch while at Padua, in the
company of Michael Sophianus, Gian Vincenzo Pinelli, and that

A ' t t ... 67remarkable bluestocking of easy morals, OVK.pl1TWV 11 €TaLpa.

In one important respect, however, Vettori did not act on all
the implications of his own insights in these early works. ?n the
one hand, he saw the printed vulgate of the texts. he e~Ited as
inaccurate and derivative and set out to correct It agaInst the
text of the manuscripts. But at the same time he tended. to
respect the vulgate in practice. Thus, hi~ Castigationum explica
tiones were designed to explain not his departures from the best
manuscripts but his departures from the printed vulgate - even
though he regarded the vulgate tex: of the F~milia~es~ at least,
as wholly derivative from that of hIS manuscrIpts. SImIlarly, for
his 1548 edition of Aristotle's Rhetoric, he collated the oldest
manuscript (A) and used it to revise the orthog:aphy of.the text
quite radically. But even in this case he ~ometI~es~esitatedor
refused to alter the readings of the Aidine edItIon In passages
where those of A - or his own conjectures - were clearly
better.68

To the modem student these attitudes seem mutually contra
dictory. If the text should follow the best manu~criJ?~s, t~en

departures from them, not from the v~lgate,need JustificatIo~.

But to criticize Vettori on such grounds IS to some extent unfaIr.
When considered in context, his attitudes have some measure of
consistency. What he detested above· all was the practice of
making emendations in ~. text without indicating that they had
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been made or identifying the sources that justified them. By
doing so, editors made it impossible for their readers to know
the sources of their text. This problem had hindered Vettori
from the start of his career. While editing Cicero he realized that
Cratander's 1528 Basel ,edition had drawn upon valuable manu
scripts. But Cratander's imprecision in citing them made it hard
'for Vettori to use his material with full confidence. 69 To some
extent, it may have seemed to Vettori that even a vulgate provided
some sort of fixed starting-point for collation and discussion.
To alter it arbitrarily was merely to throw matters into confusion.
And even a limited amount of material from manuscripts,
presented in the notes to an avowedly corrected vulgate, might
be of more use to the reader than a cleverly corrected text the
sources of which were not made clear. To this extent, Vettori's
respect for the lectio recepta may have been the result of
principle rather than superstition.

Vettori did not fail to apply the exegetical side of Poliziano's
method. Even in the Cicero edition he called readers' attention
to the Greek sources from which the philosophical works _
notably the Tusculan Disputations -- were drawn. 70 And his
twenty-five books of Variae lectiones, which appeared in 1553,
were a sustained set of exercises in comparative exegesis. Vettori's
account of the work's origin sounds strikingly like Poliziano: he
wrote that while reading Latin authors, he had come across 'a
good many things which, it seemed, were either translated from
Greek writers, or could receive much benefit and illumination
from them'.71 The form of his work, which dealt with subjects
in a completely random order while describing the contents of
each chapter in a detailed heading, clearly recalled that of the
Miscellanea. 72 So did its frequent references to Vettori's bene
factors and friends. 73 So, m~st important, did its contents.

Throughout the Variae lectiones Vettori followed up Polizi
ano's innovatioR of matching Latin dramatic fragments with
their Greek sources. He suggested a good many identification's
of his own. 74 And in xx. 13 he took a fresh look at the Ennius
fragment that Poliziano had spotted in Familiares VII. 6. He
pointed out that Ennius had evidently departed from his model
Euripides when he described Medea's hands as 'coated with
gypsum', 'for there is nothing in Euripides . . . that shows
Medea's hands or any part of her body to have been dyed any
colour at all'.7s He plausibly explained the gypsum as a cosmetic
used to simulate beauty of complexion. 76 And he accurately
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linked Ennius' infidelity to the normal practice of Roman adap
tors of Greek works: 'We must not be surprised that Ennius
added this. For it was the custom of the ancient poets to add
certain things and omit others when translating Greek plays.' 77
To move from matching Latin fragments and Greek originals to
pointing out differences between them was to refine Poliziano's
method - was, indeed, to return to the full sophistication of
Gellius' approach. But to treat in detail the same case that
Poliziano had, while accepting his results in their main lines, was
also to admit a methodological debt - as a hostile reader
acknowledged when he attacked Poliziano's and Vettori's argu
ments simultaneously.78 And elsewhere Vettori openly admitted
that he was followingPoliziano - for example, in pointing olit
an error,on Cicero's part in citing Homer. 79

Above all, as he said, Vettori investigated the ways in which
Latin writers had drawn everything from single turns of phrase
to complex philosophical theses from the Greeks. He had almost
as good an eye as Poliziano for interesting points of syntax and
diction, and he was very widely read. Hence he often showed
considerable insight in-his analyses of the cultivated and allusive
prose and poetry of the late Republic and early Empire. 'The
Latin poets', he wrote in X. 22:

often used new idioms, completely unknown to· the Romans. . . . Those
who systematically studied Greek writers were especially apt to make this
sort of departure from the norm. For as a result of their long occupation
with that language, they tended to imitate even the turns of phrase that
were peculiar to that nation, and to put words together in a fashion very
different from the ordinary one of their fellow-countrymen. One who pays
careful attention to this point will find that Horace often did this. For it is
clear from a number of kinds of evidence that he had great affection for
that language and derived his knowledge of Greek thought from Greek
writers. To omit other cases, he is clearly doing this when he says in the
Ars poetica:

Invitum qui servat idem tacit occidenti
{'He who saves someone against his will does
the same as he who kills him.' (46 7) )

For the Latins do not say idem illi when they wish to say idem quod ille
[the same as he (who) ...] . But the Greeks always say TaVTov €K,€{,V4J [the
same as he (who) ... ] ; it is the only expression they use. There is no need
to give examples for so clear a point. Lucretius also used this expression

)p. II and imported it from Greek into Latin ...80

The passage is typical both in its verbosIty and in the accuracy
of the glimpse it gives into Horace's study. The excellence of
the observation is guaranteed by the fact that the greatest of
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sixteenth-century Horace commentators, Denys Lambin, re
peated it in his note on the line. 81 It was by no means the only
one of Vettori's insights to establish itself in that way.82

Vettori also tried to imitate Poliziano by using his scholarship
f()r literary ends. It served to adorn the prose style of his exer
cises in formal rhetoric and to embellish the inscriptions that he
composed for public pageants.83 It also served literary ends
when he turned his attention to formal literary theory. For he
was able to use his critical and exegetical skills to make available
in a newly accurate and accessible form the great ancient literary
manuals, Aristotle's Rhetoric and Poetics. 84 He also advised
Bartolomeo Cavalcanti in detail on the composition of his
vernacular rhetoric, thus greatly enhancing the rigour and
scholarship of the body of Italian-language literary theory.8s

Yet Vettori's literary and exegetical scholarship never imposed
itself as firmly as his textual criticism. For in this field his
applications of Poliziano's principles were less original and less
fruitful than they had been in editorial work tout court. The
comparative exegesis of the Variae lectiones, as we have seen,
moulded itself all too firmly to Poliziano's last. And even in his
work on the Poetics Vettori was not so much breaking new
ground as using slightly sharper implements. When he discussed
the question of which arts can be considered imitative in
Aristotle's sense of the word, or tried to identify the inconsist
ency in Iphigeneia's behaviour singled out in Poetics 1454 a
28-32, he was following furrows that previous commentators
had already ploughed.86 Moreover, his exegetical labours pro
duced far less than Poliziano's had in the realm of literature.
Vettori's special pride was not a rich and splendid· vein of
poetry but a stately and orotund brand of prose. And that had
less and less appeal to readers already bored by the perfectly
Ciceronian prose and Virgilian verse of Bembo's generation.87

Finally, Vetteri simply had less talent for literary exegesis
than for historical and philological criticism. In the Ars poetica
Horace recommends that the poet devote himself to the study
of exemplaria Graeca:

At nostri proavi Plautinos et numeros et
Laudavere sales, nimium patienter utrumque,
Ne dicam stulte, mirati ...

{'But our forefathers praised the metre and the humour of Plautus,
admiring both too patiently, not to say foolishly.' (270-2))
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'This', Vettori commented in the Variae lectiones:

is inappropriate to his low condition, and to the son of a freedm'an. Had he
spoken thus he would have been ridiculed and rightly criticized by every
one. But there is a great discrepancy between [this statement] and his cast
of mind. For he always emphatically called attention to and admitted his
low birth. The reading should therefore follow that of the manuscripts, At
vestri proavi. For he was addressing himself to men of an old and noble
family [scil. the Pisones] .88

Here Vettori's unease with the vulgate text was well founded;
his report of the manuscript readings, though imprecise, was
accurate; and his appreciation of Horace's social context - not
surprising in an editor of Cicero - was acute. But his argument,
in its concentra#on on a brief passage rather than its context,
left out one crucial consideration. If Horace was too modest to
boast about his ancestors, would he have ventured to criticize
the judgement of the Pisones' proavi? Any interpretation of the
line must resolve this question. It was not hard for a sensitive
critic to do so. As an anonymous sixteenth-century reader of
Vettori commented in his copy of the Variae lectiones:

What if when the poet referred to his proavi he did not mean his direct an
cestors, but in general, all those who preceded him by many generations or
centuries, mingling himself with the other Romans; and by proavi [might he
have meant] all the old Romans,whom both poets and other elegant writers
often referred to in that way? We still use that idiom frequently.89

The point is this: the only way to account for Horace's criticism
of the proavi is to realize that the poem as a whole was not
written only for the Pisones, to whom Horace addressed himself,
but really for all cultured Romans, or at least all Roman writer.s.
Only when seen in that light does Horace's criticism become
inoffensive.90 It was just this literary understanding of Horace's
work that Vettori lacked. True, both Lambin and Richard
Bentley accepted Vettori's argument and repeated it in their
own works.91 But the episode none the less reveals a certain
insensitivity on his part as a reader· of poetry - a tendency to
concentrate on details at the expense of seeing works whole and
to overemphasize historical and philological methods at the
expense of' literary ones. Perhaps Vettori was right to give his
best efforts to textual criticism. "

As time went on, moreover, Vettori seems to have turned his
attention" more and more to critical problems. In particular, he
became increasingly aware of the methodological inconsistencies
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in his earlier editions and tried to remedy them. For his associates
in Florence and Rome began to publish works that reflected
Poliziano's ideas even more clearly than Vettori's own editions.
He responded to their work by changing his own style of editing.

Vettori's Florentine associates specialized in legal studies.
The doyen of the group, and the man responsible for its chief
original discovery, was Lelio Torelli, the legal adviser to Cosima I.
But the Spanish lawyer Antonio AgUstin first won public
attention for their work. These men applied Poliziano's genea
logical method to the manuscripts of the Digest. Poliziano had
believed that the Florentine manuscript was an official copy
drawn up by Justinian's commissioners, and hence by definition
the parent of the rest. He had not, however, examined the
vulgate manuscripts in order to see if they contained common
errors clearly deriving from the Florentine manuscript. Torelli
made such an examination. And Agustin published Torelli's
findings - along with some of his own - in his Emendationes et
opiniones of 1543. The antepenultimate and penultimate leaves
of the Florentine manuscript, Torelli discovered, had long ago
been mistakenly transposed by a binder. The resulting trans
position in the text, which fell in the title De diversis regulis
juris antiquz", also occurred in all the vulgate manuscripts. It was
therefore obvious, Agustin argued, that the Florentine manu
script was the archetype and that it alone should be used to
establish the text of the Dzgest:

From this it is clear that all the scribes followed the Pisan scribe's error. I
venture to deny that any text of the Digest exists in which the same error
does not occur. From these facts we may conclude that all the other
manuscripts were copied from the Florentine. If this is true, as I have
shown that it is,. then all copies must be emended in accordance with the
text of that manuscript.92

Or, as he put it elsewhere: 'Since these errors are in all texts,
they show that'§.ll the texts have the same origin. Since this is t4e
case, let us admit that the other manuscripts must be emended
in accordance with the text of this one.'93

Agustin did not confine himself to Poliziano's method of
using transpositions to establish a genealogy. He showed that
the lack of word-divisions and punctuation in the Florentine
manuscript had engendered errors in the vulgate text, thereby
providing further confirmation for his account of the manuscript
tradition.94 He also refined Poliziano's dating and description of
the Florentine manuscript. Agreeing that it had been written in
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Greece, not in Italy, he pointed out that 'the scribes in many
places used abbreviations' of numbers and words', a practice
which Justinian had prohibited. Consequently, it must not have
been an official copy, but rather one written for private use
- probably, Agustin thought, a few years after Justinian's
death.95 He keyed his new readings to the most recent and the
most readily available version of the vulgate text: Gregory Halo
ander's 1529 edition' of the D£gest. And he carefully explained
how every correction should be entered in that edition. Since,
he explained, 'many copies [of Haloander's text] are readily
available in every library, it will be easy for all to use our emen
dations. '96

Agustin later ,drifted away from manuscript studies. Inscrip
tionsand coins, he came to believe, were more trustworthy
witnesses than manuscripts to Roman history and orthography.
Even the' oldest Latin manuscripts then available dated only
from: the late Empire, whereas there were plenty of material
remains from the Republican period.97 But Torelli remained
faithful to Vettori's method. In 1553, after years of preparation,
he and his son Francesco published an edition of the Florentine
manuscript. In their prefa.ces, they argued yet again that
the Florentine manuscript was the archetype and that literal
reproduction was the only editorial method suitable to so
decisive a textual witness: 'First of all, let it' be known that in
no matter of any moment have we departed even slightly from
the testimony of that [manuscript], so that, so far as possible,
its appearance should be truly represented. '98 In fact, the edition
was not merely a facsimile"for the Torelli introduced word- and
sentence-divisions and corrected wha~ they took to be obvious
errors~< Vettori also helped by conjecturally emending several
passages in Greek.99 But in most respects it reproduced the
manuscript closely. The Torelli employed a variety of typo
graphical conventions, which they carefully explained, in order
to preserve the manuscript's idiosyncras~es without incon
veniencing the reader. When a letter was capitalized in the
middle or the end of a word, for example, it indicated that
either 'a double or a different letter was called for. Thus the
reader, encountering adIcere, knew both that the manuscript
read adz"cere and that it should be taken as reading ad£z"cere. 100

The edition even retained variant spellings from the original
whenever both forms could be justified by~the evidence of other
very old manuscripts or of inscriptions: 'What we found written
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in different ways in that volume - if, to be sure, it was correct
- we likewise set down in different ways. Hence you will find
Compraehendere and Comprehendere, Extare and Exstare,
Pleb£scz"tum and Plebz"sscz"tum.,lOI Even more than Agustin's
monograph, the Torelli's edition and prefaces made Vettori's
methods known to a wide European public.

At the same time, Vettori gradually began to build up firm
connections with a group of like-minded scholars in Rome.
Cavalcanti and Giannotti helped to make his name and work
familiar. In the 1540s ,Angelo Colocci wrote to him to discuss
orthographical a~d epigraphical problems and to ask for infor
mation about manuscripts in the collection of the Medici. 102

Marcello Cervini helped Vettori to obtain collations of Roman
manuscripts and matrices of good Greek type. 103 And the best
bi~lical and patristic scholars in Rome, Guglielmo Sirleto and
Latino Latini, were deeply sympathetic to Vettori's editorjal
principles and hoped to join him in applying them to patristic
texts and even, so Sirleto hoped, to the Bible itself. 104

.Most i~portant, from the early 1550s Vettori corresponded
WIth GabrIele .Faerno, a scriptor in the Vatican library. lOS Faerno
was the only one of the Romans who was Vettori's match - or
perhaps more than his match - as a classical scholar. Faemo
rivalled Vettori in mastery of the classics of Latin prose, es
pecially Cicero and Livy. Unlike Vettori, he was also a brilliant
student of Latin verse. He was himself a successful Neo-Latin

)

poet. His hundred Aesopic fables in Latin verse, illustrated by
Pirro Ligorio, were reprinted as late as the eighteenth century.
Not unnaturally, he concentrated much of his scholarly activity
on Roman poetry. In particular, he made a special study of the
metres and manuscript tradition of Terence, subjects that
Vettori had treated only in passing.106 . .

If Faerno's· interests differed somewhat from Vettori's his. . '
crItIcal methods ~'+- or at least so his contemporaries believed -
did not. Latini, for example, was convinced that Faemo would
employ conjectural emendation only as a last 'resort. 'In Livy',
he wrote to his Flemish friend Andreas Masi~s: 'I wouldn't
want you to conceive the idea that he is either so bold or so
self-satisfie~ as to change or add anything without the authority
of old manuscripts, except where they are most obviously
corrupt.' 107 Faemo'spalaeographical skill aroused wonder even
in his enemies. 'Faerno', recalled Marc-Antoine Muret in a sar- "
castic but revealing note of 1570:
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was remarkable in this study. As stable-boys pronounce on the age of
horses after examining their' teeth, so he judged the age of old books by
inspecting their paper, [and] he did not hesitate to say: 'This one is ten, or
twenty, or thirty years older than that one.' Nor did he say that he
'thought so' but he- spoke as firmly and authoritatively as if he himself, 108
had been present when all of them were written.

Some of Faerno's works confirm the estimate of his contem
poraries that he was a whole-hearted follower of Vettori. In a
letter that Francesco Robortello published without his knowl
edge in 1557, Faerno dissected Carlo Sigonio's corrections of
Livy.Sigonio, he admitted, was brilliant and learned, but he was
no critic, did not know how to evaluate manuscripts, and made
too many arbitrary emendations. He erred, Faerno said: 'not · · ·
for want of wit, for he has a fine mind, but partly because he
hit on bad manuscripts, partly because he did not know how

1 · · · th' 109 0 thmuch to re y on conjecture In correctIng au ors: n e
other hand, Faerno singled out for praise those' of Sigonio's
corrections 'where the conjecture changes only one letter'.110
That is exactly what Vettori would have said, though he would
no doubt have taken longer to do so.

Faemo's edition of Terence; which he was preparing during
the 1550s, also followed Vettori's principles. lll The several
earlier Terence commentaries had all been imitations of the
ancient one by Donatus. They had 'all imitated their model in .
going to great lengths to extract moral precepts and rhetorical
principles from the plays - and in doing relatively little towards
correcting the text. Faemo broke with this tradition. His pithy
notes, most of which ran to only a few lines, were concerned with

· al 1· d al· .. 112two subjects above all: metrIc ana ySIS an textu crItIcIsm.
And ,the text-critical notes clearly resembled Vettori's in their
concentration on manuscript evidence. Faerno collated one
ninth- and one tenth-century manuscript from the Vatican ,as
well as the Codex Bembinus, and he set down their readings
with a meticulous' accuracy reminiscent of Valeriano. At times
he even recorded details about the scholia in the Bembinus and
about the changes made in it by a second hand.113 He reviewed
his collations time and'time again, writing to Vettori for infor
mation aboutPoliziano's collation of the Bembinus, then in

b h· 114Vettori's hands, where he was unsur~ a out IS own accuracy.
His collations were as comprehensive as they were precise. The
Codex Bembinus ends at Adelphi 914. If' his notes on ~hese 914
lines alone, Faerno gave more than two hundred readIngs from
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the Bembinus; only fourteen were incorrect. llS Moreover, most
of Faerno's 'deviations were minute, involving only the expansion
of words elided ·in the manuscript or the silent correction of
obvious errors. Even his most serious mistakes consisted for the
most part in changing only one letter (Faerno ord£ne: MS
ord£nem; Faemo am'at: MS amet).116 In short, he was at least as
able as Vettori at collating manuscripts and publishing their
readings.

It is not surprising, then, that Vettori and Faerno took to one
another. Some of Faemo's letters to Vettori are preserved in the
British Library. The topics they treat are technical, and Vettori
must have found Faemo's views on them highly sympathetic.
Faemo described in great codicological and palaeographical
detail the manuscript of Cicero's Ph£l£pp£cs and other speeches
that he had just discovered (Vatican Basilicanus H 25).117 He
thanked Vettori for the loan of a Terence manuscript, the critical
importance of which he emphasized, and he sent him materials
for his own work in progress. 118 And he expressed the greatest
admiration for Poliziano's prowess in collating manuscripts.119

Encouraged by the achievements of Agustin and Torelli and
by the sympathy of Faemo, Vettori reconsidered his own
approach to textual criticism. He slowly lost his earlier respect
for the vulgate and began to maintain that a good editor could
not be content with reprinting it in an improved form. Rather,
he should attempt to produce as his final text the closest possible
approximation to that of the best manuscripts. If one of them
could be singled out as the parent of the rest, it should serve as
the basis of the edition, even if the vulgate or later manus~ripts
seemed on occasion to offer better readings.

In 1557 to 1558 Vettori began to put these new principles
into practice. He prepared a new edition of the Fam£l£ares, the
preface to which was clearly intended to serve as a programmatic
statement. In it fle repeated and confirmed Poliziano's analysis
of the textual tradition. He explained that he had collated ,as
many manuscripts of the Fam£l£ares as he could lay his hands
on: 'Many honourable and learned men can bear witness to this,
who came to visit me during this period. F,or they found me sur
rounded on all sides by copies of these letters, all lying open.' 120
All was to no avail. Every manuscript he could find contained
errors that proved it was descended from the Vercelli codex. He
had therefore set out to reproduce the manuscript as accurately
as possible, preserving even its errors, and employing its own
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inconsistent orthography. This seemed to him the only possible
. way to provide all the information that future editors would
need ana to rid the text of all attempts at emendation. 121 He
took care to draw attention to the parallel case of the D£gest
and to Torelli's transcript of the Florentina; indeed, he said that
his own new edition was an attempt to imitate Torelli. 122 And
he also claimed to be acting with the advice and support of
Faerno. 123 'Habes igitur optime lector', he concluded, 'simul
acrum quoddam optimi exemplaris,magna sedulitate fabricatum.'

This preface was a remarkable piece of propaganda. Vettori
presented himself as the head of a school of like-minded men;
he represented himself, Torelli, and Faerno as engaged in a
common enterprise and on the look-out for recruits to the cause.
Any reader would believe that Torelli and Faerno agreed with
Vettori's notions about the editor's task. This was not in fact
true. To be sure, Faemo had advised Vettori to follow his
manuscript's orthography;124 and he was, as Vettori said, 'plan
ning to publish both the plays of Terence and the Ph£l£pp£cs of
Cicero, which he has collated with very old manuscripts'.12s In
fact, it was precisely during the time that Vettori was preparing
his second edition of the Fam£l£ares that it became clear that he
and Faemo were not agreed on editorial technique.

As soon as Vettori.sent him the first printed sheets of his
text, Faemo expressed reservations. Pointing out that the later
manuscrip,ts sometimes gave better readings than those of
the Vercelli codex, he urged Vettori to accept them despite their
lack of manuscript authority: 'It ~is clear that often even the
best manuscripts can lead us astray. Therefore, we must not
always trust them. In fact, sometimes even a very recent copy,
so long as it is a manuscript, contains the truth where the old
manuscripts are in error.' 126

Moreover, Vettori's description of Faerno's plans for the
Ph£l£pp£cs was also somewhat misleading. For he knew very well
that Faerno·did not mean to found his text of the speeches solely
on the new manuscript he had discovered. It is clear that Vettori
urged Faerno to publish a simple transcript of the Basilicanus.
In April 1558, Faemo explained precise1.y why he could not do
so. In the first place1 he rightly pointed Qut that the manuscript
contained an unusually large number of gross errors that there
was no reason to preserve: 'It was written b'y someone who
understood nothing, . . . And remarkable errors appear in it even
in passages where the other m~uscripts and the vulgate are
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correct.'127 Moreover, even where the manuscript contained
better readings than the rest: 'it does not always have the
precisely correct reading, but often only traces from which one
can reconstruct the correct reading with a bit of judgement.' 128
In short, simply to reproduce the manuscript 'sana un corrum
perle et non correggerle, et si faria gridar tutto il mondo'. He
promised only to record those readings that were better than
the vulgate's and to explain, where necessary, his reasons for
trying to improve on them. 129

When Faerno readied the Ph£l£pp£cs for the press, he added a
.' prefatory letter to Vettori in which he repeated his earlier argu
ments and added a new and potent one. He pointed out that
certain readings in hi,S manuscript served to bear out conjectures
that both he ,himself and Vettori had previously proposed. If
these conjectures were valid, it was logical to assume that others
could also be so - could be, as it were, the readings of a still
better manuscript that happened now to be lost. And it was
illogical to refrain from venturing conjectures in order to present
the reader with the incomprehensible text of the codex. 130

Faemo, in short, declared in formal public Latin as well as the
Italian of his private letters that he could not accept Vettori's
new principles in their full rigour.

By 1558, then, Faerno had decided that Vettori's principles
were over-simplified. He seems to hav~ realized that a strict
genealogical ordering could only be imp'osed on certain textual
traditions - for example, that of the Fam£l£ares. And he insisted
that even where one manuscript could be identified as the
parent, the editor could not merely reproduce it warts and all.
That Vettori tried to paper over these differences in his preface
makes clear how strongly he wished to appear as the head of a
united school.

. In fact, however, no split developed. For Faerno was a loyal
fnend as well as an independent thinker. 131 And just in the
period that he was working on the Ph£l£ppz"cs and arguing with
Vettori, a new school of critics centred in France began to
challenge Vettori. Its members concentrated on the literary side
of ~oliziano's method - above all on the comparative study of
LatIn and Greek. They did not find the work of Vettori and his
associates worthless, but they did regard it as one-sided and, to
some extent, misdirected. And to represent them in Italy there
came the brilliant and unscrupulous Muret, who transformed the
methods of the new schooi into a programme for att~cking the
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work of Vettori and his allies. Faerno was willing to disagree
with Vettori in a principled manner but not to see him attacked
unfairly by men he regarded as incompetent. The two men
joined in a concerted attempt to repel these impudent boarders
from beyond the Alps. And it is the rise of the new school and
the struggles it occasioned that provide the immediate context
for Joseph Scaliger's earliest works.

III Poliziano's Legacy in France
1500-1570

Poliziano's comparative approach to Greek and Latin found
competent imitators sooner than his systematic recension of
manuscripts. In the first place, his friendly rival Barbaro saw the
pos~ibilities of the method employed in the Miscellanea and
applied it more systematically than had Poliziano himself. His
Castigationes Plinianae lacked the stylistic flair and the literary
relevance of the Mis~ellanea. Nevertheless they derived a certain
rhetorical force from the overwhelming learning that Barbaro
displayed. His dry notes, which often deployed three, four, or
five references to Greek texts in order to support the change of
one letter in a place-name, proved beyond doubt that classical
Latin science and philosophy needed both illustration and cor
rection from the deeper resources of the Greeks. 1

To a limited extent, Poliziano's ideas imposed themselves
even upon men of rather different interests. Aldo Manuzio did
not adopt Poliziano's method of textual criticism. But he imi
tated him in using Greek sources to elucidate allusions and
metrical practices in Horace.2 The later works of Beroaldo 
especially his Apuleius commentary - rested on a vast accumu
lation of Greek sources and parallels, and may well have repre
sented his attempt to meet the standards that Poliziano had set.3

Even Girolamo~vanzio, who set out to prove that Poliziano's
attacks on Calderini had been vicious and unfounded, had to
accept some of Poliziano's text-critical applications of Greek
sources.4

The real heirs to Poliziano's. comparative method were the
'Northerners of Erasmus's generation. They had again to fight
the battle - long won in Italy - against those who maintained
that Latin culture needed no enrichment from Greek. Erasmus's
Adagia were a sustained exercise in the comparative method.
Erasmus consistently tried to show that Latin and Greek culture
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formed an indissoluble unity - for example, that the proverbs
that crystallized the moral wisdom of the ancients had existed
in both languages in related forms. He admitted that both his
method and his material. owed much to Poliziano - for instance,
that his comparison of Greek and Latin epigrams on the goddess
Occasio was based on Mz"scellanea I. 49. S

Guillaume Bude's work was closer than Erasmus's to Polizi
ano's variety of scholarship. Accordingly, he made even heavier
use of Poliziano's methods, though his explicit references to
Poliziano were for the most part severely critical. He attacked
him for everything from plagiarism to bad handwriting.6 Yet
the very acidity of Bude's remarks no doubt revealed his uneasy
awareness of his debt. In his first great work, the Annotatz"ones
in XXIV primos Pandectarum lz"bros, largely a demonstration of
the debt of Latin culture to Greek, he used his knowledge of
Greek literature to identify the sources on which Roman jurists
had drawn. He thus showed that the doctrine of equity was
derived from Aristotle, bolstering his argument with a wealth of
quotations from the Greek text.7

What Bude did for the sources of Roman ideas, he did with
far more power and original learning for the sources of Latin
style in his Commentariz" lz"nguae graecae of 1529. This immense
work began as a survey of Greek legal'terminology, but it ended
as a general, non-alphabetical lexicon of both Latin and Greek
usage. It was the first book to provide for students of Greek
what Lorenzo Valla's Elegantiae had provided for students of
Latin: a guide to the language in which all the rules were drawn
from the practices of ancient authors and illustrated with
appropriate examples.8 At the same time, the Commentarz"i were
also a polemic in favour of Poliziano's comparative study of
Greek and Latin style. 'The best part of the copiousness of
Latin', proclaimed Bude., 'is derived from the famous treasures
of the .Greeks.' 9 That this treasure had become available to
Latins had been largely the work of Cicero, Who 'desired above
all to translate the elegance of Greek writers and the forceful
ness [vz"m] of Greek words into the Roman language' .10 He had
used many Greek words 'as if they were clearly Latin',11 bringing
over Greek turns of phrase:

Aristotle in the third book of the [N£comachean] Eth£cs: 1TOT€POV OE a1TO
1TOT€POV KaA€LTat, obo€v 1Tpdc; Tn vvv OLa~€P€L. ['Which is named after which
makes no difference at present.'] Cicero imitated this in the Pro M£lone:
'Uter utri insidias fecent.' 12
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Indeed, he had appropriated devices wholesale from Demosthe
nes. Bude went on to show that the other Latin authors of the
Golden Age - notably Livy - had also imitated the Greeks. 13

Having amassed the details of the Romans' borrowings, he was
able to show that this study was not an end in itself, but r.ather
a means to a literary end: in order to learn ·how to write like
Cicero, one must learn to adapt Greek words and phrases as he
did. He insisted that modern writers had the same rights: 'When
Cicero imported that copia from Greece to Italy, he did not
withdraw the right to trade.' 14

Bude did more than leave written directions for the study of
Greek and Latin. He also collaborated in the founding of the
royal lectureships in classical languages that ultimately became
the College de France. Thus he ensured that in Paris, at any
rate,Greek would continue to be taught, and that his knowledge
of Greek and his comparative method would be passed on by
his disciple, Jacques Toussain, who became the first lecteur du
roi in Greek. 1s Toussain knew Poliziano's method intimately,
for he. had supplied Latin translations for all the Greek passages
in the 1518 to 1519 Badius edition of Poliziano's Opera. In his
teaching he seems to have applied it consistently. The array of
parallel passages that he assembled in his lectures on Proclus'
Sphaera, and that has been used to characterize his methods, in
fact proves little.16 An earlier commentator, Ioannes Stoeffler,
had assembled a much richer stock of parallels, and Toussain
may well have been following the normal teacher's practice of
looting his predecessor. 17 Of. his lectures on Hermogenes we
know only that they included a translation of the text. 18 One
source, however, gives an inkling of his approach to problems
of exegesis and imitation.

In 1526 Toussain published a commentary on Bude's letters,
compiled, so he said, from Bude's own explanations. 19 He
approached the;text {much as Poliziano and Bude approached
the classics - with both eyes open for sources, parallels, and'
echoes. In a letter to Thomas More, Toussain found.a character
istic Latinization of a Greek idiom:

Mirum quantum me totum. M£rum quantum is used in place of max£me.
Livy, Book I: M£rum quantum £liz" v£ro haec nunc£anti fides fuerit ['That
man received remarkable credence when he announced these things' (I. xvi.
8)]. This is also drawn from the Greeks, who say ()aVJ.laOTOV OOOV and
()avJ.ldowv 1]AiKOV. Demosthenes: raiYra 8€ ()aVJ.laOLa 'hAiKa Kat OVJ.l~€povr'

€OOK€L Til 1TOA€t ['These things seemed remarkable and useful to the city'
(XIX. 24).] 20
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Where Bude wrote to Vives of an 'Iliad of troubles', Toussain
similarly showed that he was employing a Greek tum of thought:
'This comes from a Greek proverb: lAtit~ KaKWV. Demosthenes:
Kat KaKWV lAta~ 1feptetUTrlK£t 011{3alov~ ['And the Thebans were
surrounded by an Iliad of evils' (XIX. 148)]. This proverb is
derived from the great size of the poem.,21 Here and elsewhere
the connection between comparative exegesis and stylistic
originality - if not 'elegance - was made as clear as in the Mz"s
cellanea. Presumably, Toussain's lectures on Bude's Greek
letters followed a similar pattern.

In Paris, moreover, a new literary milieu was forming that
proved receptive to the teaching of the lecteurs du roz". In the
house of Lazare de Balf on the Rue des Fosses Saint Victor and
in the nearby College de Boncourt, men gathered in the hope of
bringing about a revival in French literature through the creative
adaptation of classical models.22 Balf was well qualified to aid
and protect this movement. A former pupil of Janus Lascaris
and a correspondent of Erasmus, he had written some of the
earliest specialized antiquarian works of the sixteenth century.
In them he had' shown a predilection for studying Greek and
Latin sources side by side and a sharp eye for the details of
Roman practice in translating from Greek.23 No wonder that he
hoped to' enrich the French language by following Roman ex
ample and borrowing from the Greeks. He gathered around him
a group of poets, including his son Jean-Antoine,~~pd scholars,
including Jean Dorat, tutor to his son;' and they set about trans
forming French into a polished literary language that would be
the match of Latin or Italian.

These men had competitors. In 1540 the Benedictine Joachim
Peri():rl published two editions in which classical Latin texts 
Cicero's Tz"maeus and the Latin Aratea - confronted on facing
pages the Greek originals from which they had been translated.24

Poliziano's ideas seem to have prompted him to do so. In the
notes to the Aratea he explicitly referred to Poliziano's habit of
drawing on Aratus in his own Latin verse~25 His notes on both
books compared the facing texts in detail, if somewhat me.chan
ically.26

What is mo.re, Perion transformed the general awareness of
Rome's literary debt to Greece into a controversial literary
programme.· He decided that Cicero had been the ideal translator
of the Greek classics. Dissatisfied with the un-Ciceronian trans
lations from Aristotle that dominate'd university teachill;g and
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philosophical research, he set out, between 1540 and 1553, to
replace them with a series of new Ciceronian translations, which
he defended at length in a polemical treatise De optz"mo genere
z"nterpretandz".27 Perion's innovations threatened the foundations
of the university curriculum, and aroused sharp criticisms from
French and Italian philosophers. At the same time, the crudity
of his stylistic views - above all, his notion that the elaborate
periodic style of Cicero was the best Latin equivalent for the
dry Greek of Aristotle's treatises - irritated philologists like
Vettori.28

Accordingly, the Parisian scholars faced two problems: they
had both to establish their own programme and to show its
superiority to Perion's. This double motivation is clearly revealed
by Denys Lambin's letters. On the one hand, Lambin believed
in and worked towards the literary revival of French. In 1552,
two of Etienne J odelle's tragedies on classical subjects were per
formed before Henri II at the College de Boncourt. Lanibin's
letter of congratulation to the principal of the college is revealing:

I was particularly pleased by the section of your letter [that was] about
comedies and tragedies in French. I am always glad to see that our language
- which other nations claim to be barbarous and impoverished - can
accept, adapt, and express the charms and graces of the ancient poets. In
this the Italians boasted that they were better than we. But I am sure that
they will soon see that they are dealing with combative and powerful
opponents.29

At the same time, he was pained by the damage that Perion's
work had done to the reputation of the French. Here, for
example, is his comment on Perion's translation 'of the Nz"co
machean Ethz"cs:

I take my oath to you that Perion has made so many gross errors in this
useful and attractive work of Aristotle. that it makes me ashamed for our
countn' when I am abroad. For in Italy I often heard the complaints of
excellent scholars who said that Perion's works have nothing save a sort of
empty stylistic elegance. 30

This combination of motives - the desire to renew and win
court favour for French literature and the will to rivalthe Italians
in the field of Greek scholarship - became the dominant charac
teristic of French scholars around the middle of the century.

The leading Parisian scholar of the 1540s and '50s was Jean
Dorat. At Balf's house he was a splendid priv,ate tutor. As head
of the College de Coqueret he inspired Ronsard to throw himself
into an ascetic regime of full-time Greek studies. As lecteur du
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roi he became the teacher of Greek in Paris, and students flocked
to him from the Netherlands and even Italy as well as from the
French provinces.31

It is not easy to reconstruct Dorat's teaching with precision.
He was prodigal with his time when it came to writing liminary
v~rses for the books of others. But as a minor nobleman himself,
and a fashionable teacher of young noblemen, he seems to have
felt it beneath him to unite the materials that he gathered for
lectures into a full commentary on a text, or even to publish a
set of Var£ae lect£ones. Accordingly, our evidence about his
methods is fragmentary. Traditional anecdotes help us a little.
Students' notes on some of his lectures survive. Some of his
pupils published emendations and interpretations that they
attributed explicitly to him. And some of his own poems give
us some inkling of his own views on the task of the critic. A few
conjectures will allow us to wire these membra disiecta together
into a reasonably coherent form. . J~

First, the anecdotes. According to Claude Binet's life of
Ronsard, Dorat 'par un artifice nouveau luy apprenoit la langue
Latine, par la Grecque'.32 Dorat also told Ronsard that he would
some day be the Homer of France and translated Aeschylus'
Prometheus Bound into French for him. 'And this', says Binet:
'in tum inspired Ronsard to translate Aristophanes' Plutus into
French and have it performed in public at the College de
Coqueret. It was the first French comedy played in France.'33
What the 'artifice nouveau' was we cannot say. But these stories
at least suggest that Dorat's teaching involved continual attention
to parallels between Latin and Greek, and that his central aim
was the enrichment of French poetry.

S~!ldents' notes bring us a little closer to Dorat's classroom.
They reveal the tactics one might. expect. on the part of a six
teenth-century Greek teacher who wanted to do more than drill
his pupils in the elements. Dorat offered a melange of elementary
glosses and paraphrases, more elaborate explanations drawn from
the Greek scholia and a wide range of other sources, and still
more refined allegories intended to reveal his deftness at pro
viding a usable antiquity.34 Here heis lecturing on Odyssey X:

cPLA€[V means not only to love, but to receive someone in a friendly, loving,
liberal, and generous way. .
1T€j11T€W however means not only to send away; but to accompany the person
who is leaving, to furnish him with provisions for the trip, and, so to speak,
give him journey-money.
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By the skin of ~ ox we can understand the last sail of a ship. When this is
prope~ly set., sailors can use any wind and sail, or even make against an
oppOSIng WInd. Ulysses can signify the citizen who looks towards his
fatherland, that is, towards civil felicity; for they who stay in their father
land .are thought ~appy ... And he desires to have saved his companions,
tha~ IS, t? keep hIS fellow citizens in duty and justice, but the winds blow
agaInst hIm. Thus many things prevent us from reaching our goal.3S

Dorat's lectures were not all inspired. His skill in Latin textual
criticism was apparently not great. His literary criticism could
also be fairly leaden; it did not take a master of Greek scholar
s~ip to say that 'Of Pindar's odes, the longest are the best.'36 And
hIS elaborate moral and physical allegories, however appealing
to the young Ronsard, seemed silly to more independent listen
ers. 37 Yet most of his students were enchanted. Dorat chose his
texts cleverly. Homer; Hesiod, Pindar and Theocritus illustrated
the Latins any.modernpoet had to m~ter.The Sibylline Oracles
and .the Orphzc Hymns gave off a fashionable tang of natural
mag~c.. ~nd others - Aeschylus above all - revealed literary
pOSSIbIlItIes. not offered by the tired favourites of the Latin
curriculum.38

. ~oreover~ D?rat's advanced teaching - which may have been
carrIed on In Informal, quasi-seminars rather than in formal
lectures - provided a sophisticated introduction to the whole
body of Greek poetry. His vast knowledge of both the texts
themselves and the scholiasts and grammarians enabled him. to
illuminate a wide range of dark comers in the literary history of
Greece. One problem Dorat identified and solved was that posed
by the abrupt beginning of Hesiod's poem on the shield of
Hercules:

t1 OLT/1TpoAL1Tovaa odJlov~ IKai 1TarpifJa 'Yaiav
17AV(}€V ec; 81i{3ac;
'Or like th~ woman who, leaving her home and fatherland
came to Thebes,.39 '

He knew from Pausanias that Hesiod had written a number of"
poems comparing famous women. And he knew from the scholia
on Pindar that they all began with the words 17 01.17 ('or like the
woman who'). Accordingly, they had been called the 110iaL. 'The
extant Sh£eld ofHercules', he concluded, 'is a fragment of those
poems. It consists of one of the comparisons of which the whole
work was composed. Therefore it begins, like the others with
'Or like the woman who'.'40 In a society that treated a~cient
poetry as something to be read, marked, inwardly digested, and
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outwardly adapted, Dorat offered an incomparably detailed and
critical introduction to the sources. The young poet who had
studied with him was equipped with the best possible training.
He could reconstruct and employ just the sort of mythologic~
and literary details that the cultivated audience and patrons of
the time wanted. No wonder then that Dorat attracted so many
pupils. -

Finally, Dorat's own poetry contains some fairly straight-
forward statements on the nature of ancient literature:

Homer,Musaeus, Orpheus, all were thieves,
And Hesiod, who stole Achilles' shield,

And gave what had been his to Hercules.
Both he and Homer, too, were glad to wield

The Sibyls' verses as their own. Don't think
Because the Greeks have always been great liars

That Latin poets did not also wink
At stealing from the great Greek versifiers.

For Ennius, the first of their array,
Made out of ~omer'sworks his chosen prey.41

These bald statements clearly licensed modem writers to practise
similar thefts. No doubt such views also came up in Dorat's
teaching, to form the link between the texts that he explained
and those, that he helped his pupils to write. In short, it seems
that Dorat's teaching represented a revival of Poliziano's entire
programme for the study of poetry. Detailed comparative study
of the ancients provided the foundations for new compositions,
as imitative and allusive as their models.

The first effects of Dorat's teaching appeared in the form of
new poems. As early as 1549, Du Bellay summarized Dorat's
views in his Deffence et z"llustratz"on de la langue fran~oz"se. 42

And 'by 1550, Dorat himself and Ronsard had published Pindaric
odes, in Latin and French respectively. In 1552 appeared Ron
sard's Amours, so crammed with allusions that their public
needed a commentary in order to follow them.43 In so far as the
poetry of the Pleiade exploited new classical models, it clearly
showed the impact of Dorat's teaching. As a well-informed wit-
ness wrote in 1552:
Those who wished to be considered poets in our vernacular for a long time
wrote pieces fit. to please women with time on their hands, not to hold the
attention ofscholars. I think that Pierre Ronsard, who had devoted himself
to. studies under the supervision of that most learned man Jean Dorat, and
had worked, through the writings of the ancient poets in both languages
with his guidance, was the first who set out to adorn his writings with
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those foreign rich~s. Jean Antoine de Balf, loachim du Bellay, and many
others followed hIS e~ample. They made so much progress so quickly, that
total success seems now to have been achieved, or will be achieved soon.44

Developments in the vernacular were soon matched in the Latin
culture of the humanists. During the 1550s, technical works
began to present the programme and the results of the new
French philology to a European public. .

!n 1554, for instance, Henri Esti~nne published the editz"o
prznceps of the Anacreontea. Splendidly printed in large and
elegant type, made notorious in advance by careful leaks of
information to Pier Vettori and others, the edition was some-
h· f ·f 45t Ing 0 a manl esto. Estienne proved that Horace had drawn

upon the poems, and went on to discuss Horace's techniques of
borrowing and adaptation in general:

Horace also borrowed something from Pindar - for example, this beginning
of an ode:

Quem virum aut heroa lyra vel acri
Tibia sumis celebrare Clio?

For Pindar wrote, similarly:
'Ava~L(pdp/JL'Y'Y€<: V/JVOL, Tiva ()€Ov riv' l1Pwa
Tiva 8'avopa K€AaDilao/J€v;

In sum, H~race borrows without attempt at concealment from the poets I
have mentIoned and others. But he changes these borrowings, wishing
them to seem original with him, into such different forms that their authors
could scarcely' recognize them as their own. And this is the honourable
~orm of theft. The Greeks have shown us by their own precedent that it
IS not wrong to steal from an ancient writer. A great many of their thefts
are recorded. Homer stole a good deal from Orpheus and Musaeus. In turn,
almost all later poets stole much more from Homer. Take the tragic poets:
Euripides stole in quantity not only from Homer but also from those who
came ~fter Homer's time. Sophocles in turn stole a great deal from Euripides.
Nor did the comic poets keep their hands off the work of others.46 ApI

He explicitly declared that the practice of the ancients should
serve as a model For his contemporaries: 'These points are worth
our notice, so that we may le~rn to imitate the ancients skilfully·J
and to take. advantage of anything we find in them, but in such
a way that It seems not borrowed but our creation.'47 He added
a partial Latin translation to his Greek text so that the poems 
short, charming, and easily imitated - would be useful to poets
as well as scholars. Even before the edition appeared, Estienne
had given Ronsard access to some of its' contents; for Ronsard
drew on the Anacreontea in his Amours of 1552. He greeted the
publication of the full text not only with a.great toast to Estienne
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himself but also with further imitations of the new poems it
contained.48

Throughout the 1550s and 1560s a stream of publications by
,French scholars drove home the same set of points. In 1549,
Jean Brodeau published a commentary on the Greek Anthology
- one of the best training-grounds for small-scale poetry.49 His
Mz"scellanea of 1555 deliberately challenged comparison not
only with Poliziano, but with Vettori and Alciato as well. In
particular, he criticized Vettori's errors in discussing Cicero's
use of Greek sources.50 Estienne and Adrien Turnebe flooded
the book fairs with new Greek texts; France and French-speaking
Basel and Geneva began to dominate the world of classical
publishing. And Tilmebe exhaustively reconstructed the Greek
sources of Cicero's De legz"bus, which, he showed, was based less
on Plato's dialogues than on the lost works of Greek Stoics.51

More than anyone else, however, Denys Lambin transformed
the new programme into the reality of full-scale works. The son
of a family of locksmiths in Montreuil, he was the social inferior
of minor noblemen like Dorat and Tumebe. Because he was a
clever scholar and a stylish writer of Latin, he won preferment
by his wits in the entourage of the Cardinal de Toumon and,
later, as a lecteur du roz".52 His intellectual gifts were not accom
panied by adequate social graces. From his point of view, this
lack was particularly unfortunate, for his 'schoolmasterish ill
manners'53 tended to irritate the gentlemen among whom he
lived and on whom he depended for advice, preferment, and
loans of manuscripts. From our point of view it is helpful. For
it led him to state explicitly and ·to demonstrate at .enormous
length points that his betters dealt with less directly or fully.
Acc<?!dingly, his works enable us to identify securely both the
virtues and the vices of the French exegetical manner.

In his'editions of Horace, for example, Lambin applied the
comparative method on a heroic scale. Not all his results and
observations were original. Readers of Estienne and Brodeau
~ould not have been surprised to learn that Horace's Nunc est
bz"bendum was borrowed from Alcaeus. 54 And when Lambin
pointed out that'insanientem sapientiam' (Odes I. xxxiv. 2) was
'a graceful expression, after the model of the Greeks, who often
use this figure', many would have recognized thathe was only re
pOeating, with some new examples, an observation of Vettori's.55
Indeed, even the borrowings that Lambin expressly acknowl
edged as such must run to many dozens. Moreover, the effort to
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elucidate the sources of single words and expressions often
blinded him, as it had blinded Vettori, to wider problems of
context and interpretation. Yet for all its imperfections the
Horace was a great book. Lambin disassembled with all a lock
smith's patience and attention to detail the delicate workings of
Horace's syntax and diction. No modern critic had ever studied
with so much thoroughness and method the language of an
ancient poet.

One example will reveal some of Lambin'scharacteristic
strengths and weaknesses. In Odes I. xxii Horace begins full of
high sentence: Integer vz"tae, sceler£sque purus, the man of
upright life and free from crime needs no arrows or javelins to
defend himself. This maxim Horace supports with personal
experience: a wolf, encountering Horace as he wandered un
armed through the Sabine wood, singing of Lalage, ran away
without harming him. He will always continue, he concludes,
whatever wild and inhospitable lands he may wander through,
to love Lalage 'who laughs sweetly, who ~peaks sweetly'. The
poem's movement is neatly symmetrical. On the one hand,
Horace's ending mocks his beginning, since he turns from
sonorous moralizing to love; on the other hand, the beginning
gives a higher meaning to the close, since it shows that love and
the lover are themselves of high moral worth.56

Lambin's notes say nothing of this play of thought. He moves
from word to word, heaping up verbal parallels. The man who' is
free from crime, he remarks, is the man with clean hands; then
he quotes a good many passages t~at mention men who'se hands
are or are not clean. 57 He explains points of geography and his
torical references: 'Horace says "Moorish javelins" because the
Moors were excellent javelin-hurlers.' 58 He gravely explains that
'the voyagers of our and our fathers' times' have proved that the
torrid zone, which Horace describes as uninhabitable, is really
'temperate and,l?habitable'.59 One is reminded of the young
Scaliger's well-known harsh verdict: 'commentariorum mole
laborat.'.60

Such criticisms miss the point. What Lambin lacked in literary
s~nsibility he made up for in virtues perhaps more valuable to a
commentator: an ability to pick out interesting details for
analysis and an honest desire to instruct his readers in Horace's
techniques. His learning is for the most part unborrowed, and
especially on points of diction and syntax his collections of
evidence were well-defined and illuminating. Few scholars would
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nothave learned from his characteristically systematic illustration
of the adverbial accusative's in the last lines of Odes I. xxii:

DVLCE RIDENTEM.] So Catullus to Lesbia: identz·dem te Spectat et
audit Dulce ridentem, misero quod omneis Eripit sensus mihi [51. 3-6] .
This, to be sure, Sappho had said in Greek (for Catullus translated it from
her for his own use): 'Y€AWOac; ip.€PO€V ['laughing charmingly']. Catullus
also: illa quam videtis Turpe incedere [42. 7-8]. Homer, Ode XIV [4651 :
Kai ()'Q,1TaAOV 'Y€A9-0at ['and to laugh softly'] ; and Pindar, in Pyth. IX [38]
XAtapOv 'Y€AaOat~ ['smiling softly'] . And Apollonius, Argon. III [1009]:
N€KTap€OV Jl€II)''lo€ ['she smiled sweetly'] . The following lines of Horace
are similar: Odes II. xii me voluit dicere lucidum Fulgenteis oculos; and
II. xix turbidum Laetatur. And epist.ad lul. Flor. II: Canet indoctum,
sed dulce bibenti. And Odes Ill. 27: Perfidum ridens Venus. But canet
indoctum, sed dulce bibenti can be said to be different, since canere is
normally joined with the accusative, and is in the active voice.61

Many similar notes reveal Lambin's virtues: patience, accuracy,
close acquaintance with his author's habits and sources. No
wonder that· in the riper wisdom of his sixties Scaliger described
the Horace as 'outstanding'62 - a judgement that should not be
forgotten when his earlier, negative one is cited. If Dorat had
drafted the plans of the· French method, Lambin built the walls
andlaid on the roof. .

Lambin also tried to show that there was a clear connection
between this style of exegesis and the new French literature. In
Ars poet£ca 136-52 HOface advises the poet to begin his work in
as simple and unadorned a way as possible. As an example he
paraphrases the beginning of the Odyssey. ,Lambin commented:

DIC MIHI MVSA VIRVM] The Odyssey begins ''Av5pa JlOt €VV€1T€ Jlovoa
1TOAVrP01TOV etc. It pleases me to make this passage the occasion for sel
ecting some lines from the Franciade - the French poem by Pierre Ronsard,
poetaregius, which is clearly comparable to Homer's Iliad. and Virgil's
Aeneid - and setting them out for the readers of my commentary in a
Latin version by that splendid scholar Jean Dorat, poeta regius. Thus
foreign nations may re~lize what great talents our France produces and at
what a high level liberal studies flourish here.63

Two passages followed, with French and Latin texts in parallel
columns. It would have been hard to make bolder claims for the
merits of French culture. By including them Lambin managed
to give the immense and reliable tool he forged a strong polemical
edge.

The French, in short, had revived both Poliziano's exegetical
method and his claim that it should help to produce great poetry.
Their clai~s were taken seriously. At home Dorat and Ronsard
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s~r~ed as court poets, receiving ample fees for their part in pro
VIdIng the programmes, based ,on recondite Greek sources, for
royal entries and court festivals.64 i

Even abroad alert young men wished to imitate them. In 1562
Si~on Wirt of Prague - he called himself Proxenus when writing
LatIn - began a long journey to the universities of France. He
had already published some volumes of Neo-Latin verse. In
France he hoped to find guidance at a high level: both new
models to imitate and, if possible, master-classes in Greek and
Latin verse composition. In Paris early in 1564, he eagerly
recorded in his diary the academic gossip about Dorat:

Louis Cospeau came to our inn. I gave him my epithalamium to show to
Dorat, so that he may judge it. After lunch I had bought the poems of
Michel de l'Hopital and Joachim du Bellay. I will buy even more works of
the French poets if I can. Cospeau told me - what N. Maignan told me in
more detail on another occasion - that no one in Europe is more learned
than Jean Dorat in explicating and understanding the Greek poets. Ronsard
owes everything to Dorat. The otherfrofessors, one and all, run to consult
him if a problem crops up in Greek.6

Even scholars whose origins were less provincial than Wirt's had
to admit the pre-eminence of French scholarship and poetry. In
1585, for example, Bonaventura Vulcanius wrote to Theodore
Canter:

The Ronsard that you asked for is finally on its way to you . . . In the
meantime I have spent my leisure hours for some weeks reading it with
grea~ ~lea~ure and profit. I was delighted by his accurate and very success
ful ImItatIon of both Greek and Latin poets, so delighted that if my age
and white hairs did not prevent it, I would try to set forth a similar example
for our countrymen as well. For our language is not so sterile or barbarous
that it cannot allow for just as much flexibility in syntax and grace ... 66

In Vulcanius's longing to create a refined Flemish literature on
the French model we see him acceding to all the claims that
Lambin·and hi&;icountrymen had advanced.

The French were interested in textual criticism as well 'as
comparative exegesis. But their text-critical methods were not
drawn, even at several removes, from those of Poliziano. They
~ere great believers in conjectural emendation. Dorat, in par
tIcular, had a gift for conjecture. Thanks to long practice in
close reading and composition of Latin and Greek verse, he
could often re-create by imaginative sympathy what an ancient
poet must have written at points where neither the vulgate text
nor the manuscripts offered a pl~usible reading. Muret records
one strikingly simple divination:
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I remember that Jean Dorat, a great scholar and my close friend, once
corrected a line from Callima6hus' hymn to Apollo in the same way [by
altering the word-divisions] . The vulgate reading is:
Ova' b xopdc; Tdv <l>oi{3ov eq>' €V J.10VOV hJ.1ap aeiaeL
"EaTL 'Yap eiJv/lVOC; TLC; . liv ovpea <l>oi(3ov aeioeL [Hymni II. 30-1] .
This should read as follows, as the learned gentleman whom I mentioned
pointed out:
"EaTL 'Yap eVV/lvoc; . Tic; ,dv ou pea <l>oi{3ov aeiooL;
['For he is a splendid subject for praise. Who would not find it easy to sing
of Phoebus?']. For the poet is saying that no one)s so crude and illiterate
that he does not find it very easy to praise Apollo. For he has so many
praiseworthy attributes that no one - not even the most ineloquent 
who decides to celebrate him. can be at a loss for something to say.67

Dexterity of this order not unreasonably convinced other French
scholars of the value of conjectures. Here is what Henri Estienne
found to say about the same passage in his Corpus poetarum of
1566:

EaTL 'Yap] Whenever I recall this verse I am forced to recall Jean Dorat,
who has displayed great cleverness both in emending many other passages
in the poets and especially in this one. For the vulgate reading was
eaTL 'Yap evvJ.1voc; TLC;, lLv' ovpea <l>oiPov aeioeL,
and the normal interpretation, which involved slight changes in the Greek,
was: 'For Phoebus is easily praised [or abounds in praise] ; who sings of
Phoebus in the mountains?' Dorat smelled out the fact that the verse con
tained some further hidden corruption~ since he saw that it could not yield
any sense that was even apparently appropriate to the passage. And he
asserted that av~ ovpea [in or through the mountains] must be changed to
av ou pea [(who) would not easily .... ?] . This emendation found such
great approval among scholars that their coryphaeus, Adrien Turnebe 
even though he had previously followed both the vulgate reading and the
interpretation that fitted it, while interpreting this passage in public 
afterwards was not ashamed to confess, also in public, that both reading
and interpretation had been wrong, and that he completely agreed with

III Jean Dorat.68

Estienne went on to say that he had found a manuscript reading
that supported Dorat's conjecture, but the passage chiefly
reveals his and others' enthusiasm for just the sort of simple,
drastic remedy that Vettori and his followers most disliked. The
case we have examined was by no means exceptional. To the
text of Aeschylus' Agamemnon alone Dorat contributed twenty
seven conjectural emendations that are still accepted or taken
seriously.69 His friends and students competed to take down the
sU,'~~estions that he threw off in such an easy, aristocratic way.
No vonder that such men came to see divinatory emendation as
the uintessence of the critic's art.
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The French also consulted manuscripts energetically. Learned
collectors like Henri de Mesmes and Aimar de Ranconnet and
humanists like Pierre Daniel and Jacques Cujas eagerly bought
up the treasures t4at the Wars of Religion shook loose from
m~nasteries throughout France. They saw it as a duty to make
their acquisitions available to scholars or to publish them them
selves. And some French scholars - notably Lambin - also did
research in the great Italian libraries. As a result, French scholars
were able during the 1550s and '60s to publish both first
editions of new texts and the readings of new manuscripts of
standard authors. 70 '

What the French did not do, for the most part, was to cite,
evaluate, and report on their manuscripts in the manner that
the Italians thought proper. They 'were disinclined to be in
formative about the documentary sources of their texts; at
times, indeed, they were downright deceptive about the owners
or locations of manuscripts. Their records of variant readings
were incomplete and imprecise. They introduced conjectures
into. their texts without saying that they had done so.

Tumebe's editions, for example, were neatly - though not,
of course, deliberately - calculated to irritateVettori. In the
preface to his Aeschylus of 1552, he admitted that he had con
sulted only one manuscript, and that the 'splendid old copy'
had contained only three plays.71 He gave no critical notes. And
his three-page list of variants was headed 'those which read
differently in some copies' - there was no further indication of
the sources from which they were drawn. 72 But he nevertheless
claimed to have 'restored a good many passages to full health',
using variants recorded in the old scholia and, where necessary,
conjectures dictated by the sense. 73 Unfortunately, he did not
indicate'the changes he had introduced; hence the reader could
not know for certain the source of any given reading.

Again, when-preparirig his 1553 edition of Sophocles, Turnebe
happened on a manuscript that had. been corrected by the
Byzantine scholar Demetrius Triclinius. For Vettori, signs of
deliberate alteration meant that a manuscript did not represent
accurately the exemplar from which it had' been copied. It
should therefore be ignored by critics. 74 For Turnebe, however,
Triclinius's emendations only made the manuscript that much
more useful: 'We obtained a manuscript which has been very
well emended and polished by the critical signs, stichographies,
explanatory notes and corrections of Demetrius Triclinius.' 7S
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Worse, from Vettori's point of view, Tumebe did not reproduce
his manuscript faithfully. He edited eclectically, introducing
readings from the 1502 Aldine edition and his own conjectures,
without indicating the sources ofthe corrections he accepted in
the text or the variants he recorded in the margins. 76

Even those French or French-trained scholars who enjoyed
close relations with Vettori's school and shared its members'
interest in manuscripts did not master his method. Lambin, for
example, spent eleven years in Italy.77 He collated a good many
manuscripts of Lucretius and Horace there. He knew Faerno
well enough to borrow manuscripts from him. 78 And yet he too
used his manuscript evidence unsystematically throughout his
career. He made no attempt to arrange his nine Horace manu
scripts in genealogical order, to distinguish consistently among
them on grounds of age, or to eliminate even the newest of
them as unlikely to contain significant information.79 His reports
of their readings were inconsistent and irregular; and sometimes
he gave incomplete reports of variants even though he knew
that the word or line in question presented textual problems.80

Even more striking is the case of Henri Estienne. While in Italy
in the early 1550s, he made so deep an impression as a scholar
printer that Vettori entrusted his edition of Aeschylus to him
for publication.81 The tragi-comedy that ensued shows how far
Estienne was from grasping Vettori's ideas. Vettori, as usual,
had prepared a conservative edition - based on what he took-to
be the best manuscript: Laur. 32.9. The attractive variants of a
Triclinian manuscript he rejected as the results of mere conjec
ture.82 But Estienne did not print what Vettori gave him. While
he was putting the work through the press, he tells us, a friend
happe~ed to come to see him.

'What method', he asked, 'did you employ in printing the text, given this
great variety of readings? Did you set out to follow one manuscript con
sistently, or did you make a'choice of some kind [among the readings]?' I
replied that I trusted Vettori's manuscript more than any other, but that I
had not followed it with the absolute consistency 'of one who had sworn
to uphold its readings. He replied: 'Then it is your duty not merely to
print the variant readings by themselves, but to explain your rationale at
the same time.' 83

8,0 Estienne equipped his text with a critical appendix. And
there he made it absolutely clear that his ratio consilii had little
in common with Vettori's. He~openly admitted that while he
had followed Vettori's manuscript in most instances, he believed
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that 'in some cases it would be rash and senseless not to trust the
other ·manuscripts'.84 Even where he had rejected the readings
of the Medicean manuscript, he had 'preserved them to be set
down at the end of the book. That is, I did what I thought
Vettori ,himself would have done had he been here.'85 But he
nowhere tried to advance the only argument that might have
justified such changes in Vettori's eyes: namely, that other
manuscripts besides the Medicean were independent witnesses
to the textual tradition. Sense rather than Oberlieferungsge
schichte governed Estienne's choice of readings; and that was
just the habit of mind that Vettori wished to stamp out. Nor
did Estienne improve his position by suggesting that one good
reading had probably been in Vettori's manuscript, and that
Vettori had simply missed it when making his collation.86 The
Aeschylus that appeared in 1557 was more readable than· the
one Vettori had projected; but he can hardly have derived much
pleasure from that fact. 87

If Lambin, Tumebe, and Estienne lacked a rigorous critical
method, they did not act as they did out offrivolity or ignorance.
They saw classical texts as valuable for their literary and philo
sophical content. In so far as textual criticism could help to
recover that content or make its textual embodiment more
accessible to readers, they practised it. In so far as conjectural
emendation seemed to them a stimulating, useful, and even
elegant pursuit, one that displayed their talents without com
mitting them to drudgery, they pursued it for its own sake. But
they did not see any reason to go to Vettori's lengths or to take
the complex and tedious measures he called for. To them exegesis
was a more pressing task, as it served a clear educational and
cultural purpose. Their position was just as reasonable - and,
for that matter, unreasonable - as Vettori's.88

Only one French scholar of this generation fully understood
the Italians' cstical method; and he rejected it. Jacques Cujas
studied the textual tradition of the Digest. He collated manu
scripts and mastered the works of Poliziano, Agustin, Vettori,
and the Torelli,89 concluding that they were wrong to claim that
the Florentine manuscript was the archetype. He admitted that
it was the oldest, and regretted all his life that Cosimo de' Medici
had refused to lend it to him when he was at Turin.90 He used
the Torelli's edition of it to reconstruct archaic words and names
of jurisconsults that appeared in corrupt forms in the vulgate.91

But he insisted tllat meaning must take precedence even over
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the Florentine manuscript: 'Though I know how authoritative
this manuscript is in everyone's eyes, I myself attribute more
weight to legal principles than to any manuscript. For nothing is
more easily corrupted than they are.' 92 And he also insisted that
the Florentine manuscript was not the sole source of the rest:

Admittedly, many insist vehemently that now that the Florentine Pandects
have been published, nothing more is needed for the restoration of the
Pandects. I encourage all students to obtain nevertheless as many other
manuscripts of the Pandects as possible, and to examine and consider their
readings with good judgment. For I do not think that we should believe
those who claim that all the other manuscripts are descended from the
Florentine.93

Cujas's arguments, prominently stated at the beginning of his
great series of Observatz"ones, presented a challenge to Italian
methods rather than an alternative set of interests. And his
brilliant teaching ensured that a large and malleable public of
students learned his views.

By the mid-1550s, then, French scholars had developed
Poliziano's methods in as one-sided a fashion as had Vettori.
Scholarly disagreem~nts alone might not have led to open con
flict. Lambin, after all, found the Italians friendlier than his
fellow-countrymen, despite their different interests. But, as we
have seen, a certain cultural nationalism was always one of the
roots from which French scholarship grew. Professional am
bitions and personal animosities soon combined to transform
nationalism into imperialism, and so to transform moderate dis
agreement into an emotionally charged conflict of the kind
formerly provoked by Poliziano.

The root of the conflict was an old personal feud. Aldo
Manu~.io's son Paolo, who had taken over the family business
and become a scholar in his own right during the 1530s, had
always disliked Vettori. He shared his father's wish to publish
usable texts; Vettori's conservative editorial policies stood in the
way. He felt that commentators should concentrate on historical
and literary background rather than textual criticism: his own
model was the eminently practical Roman comm~ntator on
Cicero, Asconius Pedianus.94 Most important, he was 'in setta'
with Ubaldino Bandinelli, a rival of Vettori both as' a Ciceronian
scholar and as a humanist seeking preferment.9S This combination
of motives impelled him to attack Vettori on all fronts in his
1540 scholia on the Famil£ares~ and Epistolae ad Attz"cum. He
argued that Vettori had been wrong to single out two manuscripts
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of the F~miliares as the only ones of value; an eclectic approach
would yIeld better results.96 Vettori's collations were less com
plete than he had claimed, for he had sometimes identified as
the reading of· 'all the old codices' what was only that of the
Medicei. Of his conjectures, some were too conservative, dictated
by the ductus literarum rather than the sense. The better ones
he had plagiarized from Bandinelli, Pierre Danes, and others.97

Like the .pamphlets of the 1480s and '90s, Manuzio's Scholia
argued as much ad hominem as ad rem. He pretended that he
had had help from Vettori's friends in gaining access to manu
scripts. And he referred to Vettori himself merely as 'Florentini'.
Florentines - especially Florentine patricians - were not the
men to miss or to forgive such tactics. Cavalcanti wrote acidly
to V~ttori of 'Manuzio's spiteful turns of phrase, his failure to
mentIon you by name, his attribution of your work to the
Florentine nation as a whole'. Cavalcanti and Giannotti did not
think that a gentleman of Vettori's rank should waste his time
refuting 'a pedant and a spiteful man'.98 But Cavalcanti collated
new manuscripts on his behalf and both men regularly offered
criticism as Vettori sent drafts and descriptions of his reply. The
~esult, the Posteriores castigationes of 1541, was a long and
Intemperate pamphlet that exposed many errors on Manuzio's
part but failed to silence him.

Manuzio continued to cherish his desire to dishonour Vettori.
In 1533 providence - in the form of a charge of sodomy that
forced Marc-Antoine Muret to flee from France to Italy - gave
Manuzio just the coadjutor he needed. Muret was one of the
cleverest members of the French school. A man of clear vision
and no scruple, he was out to make a name in what he saw as a
corrupt world.99 In Manuzio he found a loyal friend and able
~ditor. Together they set out to introduce French philology
Into Italy and to destroy Vettori. .

Muret's Catullus of 1554 attacked Vettori both explicitly and
through Poliziano. He accused Poliziano of deliberate deceit in.
quoting and -discussing manuscript evidence. And he gleefully
quoted Michael Marullus's epigrams against Poliziano, which
accused him of immorality as well as bad scholarship.loo Egged
on by ~anuzio,he then produced editions of Terence, Propertius,
and TIbullus, all of them characterized by resort to conjectural
emendation and by an emphasis on comparison with Greek
sources. IOI And in 1558 the attack became direct. Five years
?efore, as we saw, Vettori had published twenty-five books of
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Variae lectiones, designed as his contribution to c~mparative

exegesis. Muret now published a work with the same tItle on the
same subject, one chiefly designed to show that ?e, and French
scholars in general, were far better than Vettorl at the central
pursuits of the critic. The best way to grasp the scope and force
of Muret's attack is simply to watch him at work:

The greater a scholar's literary authority, the greater must b~ his care not
to let slip any remark about which his knowledge is uncert~In. For ~hen
men of little or no repute do this sort of thing, the damage IS not serIOUS.
We need not fear that anyone will follow them. But with regard to the
other sort, the more valuable each of them is, the greater the danger when
he errs. But desire for novelty moves man's spirit. Sometimes, allured by
its outward attractiveness, and paying too little heed to what is set before
it, it embraces empty vanities in place of solid truths. Now I w0';lld not
wish to refer to Pier Vettori save as to a man of consummate learnIng. No
other course of action would be proper. For I am accustomed ~ot only t~

confess but even to proclaim that I have derived more benefIt from hIS
efforts than from those of any other man of our time. But now and again I
am compelled - and I mean no offence in saying this - to. wish that he
would show a little more diligence and accuracy. For what IS to be made
of his recent statement that Euripides has Helen's mother Leda transformed
into a lioness? 102 For in the very tragedy from which he' believed that he
had elicited that marvellous metamorphosis, it is often stated that Leda
strangled herself with a noose, out of sorrow at her daughter's shame. For
there are these lines at the very outset:

Helen: We are undone. Is Thestia's daughter still alive?
Tencer: Do you mean Leda? She is quite dead.
Helen: It was not the shame of Helen that killed her?
Tencer: They say so. She fitted her noble neck to the noose

[Helen 133-6].
Therefore Helen herself, while recounting her misfortunes a little while
later, speaks as follows of her mother's death:

A1IfJa fJ' tv Qtyxovate;
8dvarov €Aa~€V aiaxv-
vae;' €Jlde; U1T' UA'Y€WV. _. . . ,
['Leda chose death by stranglIng out of grIef for my sham~. (200-2)]

For I think that should be the reading. And the chorus, mournIng:
YQur mother is dead [219]. .

But even a blind man could see that the passage that [VettorI] took as
referring to Leda is to be taken as referring to Callisto [375-80].. .

What is to be made of his proposal, unsupported by any cert~neVIdence,
to read actionibus in De oratore I [101]? There our compatrIot Douaren

· b ··b 103has since shown that the readIng must e cretzonz us.
And there are more things 'of that kind in the Variae lectiones than I

would wish. For I want only to defend his reputation. But it seems ~rong
to conceal what he said in Book I about theriaca [an antidote for pOIson],
since it could lead someone to err. For he says that it was apparently once
the custom to drink theriaca. Therefore it must have been more liquid, for

it is now made rather thick and saturated with matter in suspension. This
he infers from the words of Varro, as given by Nonius, from his book on
the education of children: Vel maxime illic didici, et sitienti, theriacam,
mulsum; esurienti, panem cibarlum, siligineum; et exercz"tato somnum
suavem ['I learned there that to the thirsty man theriaca seem,s like mead;
to the hungry man, black bread seems like wheaten; to the man who has
taken exercise, sleep seems sweet' (apud Non. 88 M.)] 104 Now as I live I
cannot sufficiently express my surprise that a man of Vettori's quality said
this.)First of all, where had he found. even one word about that liquid
theriaca? For every rogue and quack doctor knows what our theriaca is
like, and in my view it is the same as that of the ancients. Then since it is
clear that Varro is there setting common and plebeian fpods in opposition
to elegant and sumptuous ones, I would like to know whom he could have
hoped to convince that poor and unimportant men were once as accustomed
to drink theriaca - that is, a bitter and unpleasant drink - as to eat black
bread. · .. For if he wanted some bitter medicine to oppose to mead, he
should by the same 'token have opposed to wheat bread not black bread, but
purging agaric or colocynth.

As for me, I retain the opinion that I held about that passage from
Varro before Vettori published his Variae lectiones. And I shall now reveal
it in order that competition may determine which opinion is the trqer one.
I think, then, that this should be the reading: Vel maxime illic didici( sitz"enti
viderz" acam mulsum, esurienti panem cibarium siligineum, et exercz"tato
somnum suavem ['I learned there that to the thirsty man water seems like
mead ...']. For I suspect that incompetent scribes turned the two words
sitienti videri into. sitienti teri. But acam is the archaic spelling for aquam,
as loci for loqui, coad for quoad, cotz"die for quotz"die. This then is what
Varro says: that he learned there that to the thirsty man water seems like
mead. Anyone who does not like this conjecture is free to suggest a better
one. Certainly anything would be better than choking down that liquid
therz"aca. But I would suspect that when Varro wrote this he had in mind
this 'passage from the first book of Xenophon's Cyropaedia: 'If someone
thinks either that they take no pleasure in eating when they have only
bitter-cress on their bread, or that they take no pleasure in drinking when
they drink water, let him recall with what relish a hungry man eats barley-
cake and bread, and with what relish a thirsty man drinks water.' 105 Ap

The attack is undeniably impressive. Muret catches Vettori
making mistakes, in each of his special fields: misinterpreting a
Greek tragedy ;refusing to emend, and therefore misinterpreting~
a fragment of Republican Latin; missing the Greek source of
both the content and the language of the Latin fragment. The
points. of attack were chosen with care; taken together they
amounted to a blow at every one of the pillars on which Vettori's
authority rested. The style was chos~n with equal niceness. By
adopting a tone rounded and oracular, even a little pompous,
Muret manages to present himself, rather than Vettori, as the
guardian of responsible criticism, while portraying Vettori as a
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flighty and irresponsible man- who did not think his arguments
through. In a sense, Muret is turning Vettori's own philological
vocabulary against him - save that now it is French exegesis
and conjectures rather than Italian-style collation of manuscripts
that is shown to be the/ centre of the art of criticism.

At first Manuzio and Muret hoped to isolate Vettori. Manuzio
even tried to induce Faerno to join with Muret in producing a
revision of the lattet's Terence. But the tactic failed. 106 Faerno
was disgusted by Muret's supine indifference to manuscript
evidence and his incompetence as a metrist. 'One Muret', he
wrote t6 Vettori, 'has completely ruined Terence.'107 He took a
high tone in his reply'to Manuzio, refusing his request and' ex
plaining its absurdity at length. He suggested rather tactlessly that
Muret was a talented man who should find a trade other than
textual criticism.10s 'And he urged Manuzio to cease publishing
works like Muret's, which would destroy the great tradition of
his press. 109 As to Muret's Varz"ae lectz"ones, he wrote to Vettori
that he had picked the book up in a shop and thrown it down in
disgust after reading one chapter.110 He sturdily set out to dedi
cate his edition of the Phz"lz"ppz"cs to Vettori, thus showing in
public that his personal loyalty was unaffected by disagreement
on method.1~1

Manuzio and Muret reacted by declaring Faerno an enemy as
well. In 1560 Muret apparently' made conciliatory noises. 'He
speaks of you very honourably', wrote Giannotti to Vettori, 'and
I am sure that if he were to publish his Varz"ae lectz"ones now, he
would be more measured in what he writes about you.' 112 This
was clearly nothing but a feint. When Faemo died in 1562,
Manuzio wrote triumphantly to Muret about what seemed to
both ..9 f them splendid news. In 1561 Muret had managed to get
access to the Basilicanus of the Ph£l£pp£cs .. And while in France
in 1562 he completed an edition of the text, obviously designed
to steal Faerno's thunder; in fact the editions both came out in
1563.113

During the 1560s, moreover, Manuzio even managed to plant
an agent in Vettori's stronghold. Giovanni Battista Titi collated
the Florentine manuscripts of the Famz"liares against Vettori's
edition, looking especially for tacit deviations from the manu
script readings of the sort Vettori had condemned in theory: 'I
have collected the readings that Vettori seems to have rejected
without sufficient reason, especially considering that he claims
to have followed consistently the authoritative testimony of
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that ~odex.'114 Titi a?vanced an ingenious and attractive palaeo
graphIcal argu.ment In one letter: that the Vercelli MS might
have been copIed from a manuscript in 'Lombardic' script:

I ~ave often wondere.d whether the Me~iceus and other similar manuscripts
mIght ha,:e been copIed from Lombardic manuscripts by scribes who knew
some LatIn but found that script very difficult, especially because of the
large number.of abbreviations. Among other things, the appearance in
these ma~uscrIpts.- the Mediceus, the Vatican Caesar, and others - of the
~~mbard~c r prOVIdes evidence for my theory>... Otherwise I would find
It nnpossible to account fo.r the larg~ number of errors in these manuscripts.
For there are f;wer both In the majuscule manuscripts written before the
Lombards and In the Lombard manuscripts themselves. l1S

He cleve:ly pointed. out that Vettori's editorial practices were
actually In accord With Faemo's theories rather than his own.116

But his m~n interest ~as clearly less to advance scholarship
than to denIgrate Vettori. If Vettori came to know of what he
was doing, Titi cautioned Manuzio: 'he will complain, and call
on the Gods, and ask men to bear witness that I have deserted
him and gone over to your side.'117 Both tone and content here
reveal the seriousness of the split between Vettori and Manuzio·. .,
even ~on~emporaries saw the matter as one of party lines and
conspIracIes.

During the same period three more French works none so
polemical as Muret's, served to widen and confirm'the split
between the two schools. In 1564 Henri Estienne published the
Fragmenta veterum poetarum Latinorum that his father had
collected while compiling his great Latin dictionary. liS We have
seen that matching Latin dramatic fragments with Roman
authors and Greek sources was a favourite study of the Italians.
In one ~~ok the. Estienne .revol~~ionized the field. In place of
the tradItIonal pIecemeal IdentIfIcations Robert found secure
ho~es for dozens of verses, while Henri provided many of the
LatIn passages' Greek sources and brief notes on historical and
p~ilological problems - for example, the question, already
raIsed by Vettori, of whether Ennius' Medea and Medea exul
were two different works (Vettori held that they were; Estienne
was not sure).119, .

Not surprisingly, the' collection sparked even more interest in
archaic Latin among French scholars. Fruterius wrote to Willem
Canter that:

I have ju~t re~d - and I am sure ~hatyou did too - the fragments [collected]
by HenrI Estienne, or rather hIS father. I know that Dorat is working on
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them, and I am aware that Turnebe also did so in the second volume of
the Adversaria, which is still in the press and will, so they say, certainly
appear soon. And unless I'm wrong, I too have made some contribution,
and perhaps a large one. 120

. It must have gravelled Italian scholars that any future work in
this formerly Italian field would have to begin from a French
collection of the evidence. Aldo Manuzio the Younger, for
example, manufactured an opportunity in his commentary on
the Ars poetz"ca to publish a collection of testimonia on Accius
'in order to show that I long ago thought of editing the frag
ments of the poets'. He claimed that the fruits of his vzgz"lz"ae in
this field would be far richer than those of the Estienne.121

Turnebe's Adversar£a of 1564 to 1565, though sprawling and
half-ruinous, also presented a challenge to Vettori. Turnebe took
every opportunity to praise the achievements of French scholars
from Bude - some of 'whose manuscript notes he published (as
Vettori had Poliziano's) - down to his own contemporaries
Muret, Lambin, and Buchanan.122 He insisted that 'even though
it is often dangerous' and chancy to rely on one's conjectures
while dealing with authors, in many affairs' we nevertheless rely
on conjecture alone.'123 He joked, a little insensitively, that he
had advanced one conjecture 'nulla tot editionum et mysticorum
librorum verecundia ductus'.124 And he treated Vettori as an
honest but rather simple scholar who had kindly supplied the raw
material from which Turnebe could cleverly spin conjectures.125

Vettori had indeed suggested that the variants he recorded might
be used in such a way,t26 but did not enjoy being taken quite so
literally. In his second set of Varz"ae lectz"ones, which appeared in
1568, his irritation was quite open: 'I wish that [Turnebe], who
was clearly learned and well read, had not been so eager to
emend absolutely everything. He would have done better both
for us and for his own reputation.' 127

Paradoxically, Lambin aggressively challenged Italian pre
eminence in textual criticism. His four-volume folio Cicero of
1566 was clearly designed to supplant Vettori's edition of the
1530s as the standard text of the Latin classic par excellence.
Even the format and typography amounted in their grandeur
to a polemical statement. Lambin's notes went even farther. His
title, Emendatz"onum ratz"ones, recalled Vetton's Castz"gatz"onum
explz"catz"ones even while departing from it. In method he pro
claimed his independence. He agreed that Vettori's manuscript
of the Famz"lz"ares was far superior to the rest, but not that it was'
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the only valid ,witness. 'Vettori followed his manuscripts', he
wrote at Fam. VII. 20; 'we followed ours - that is, those of de
Mes' '128 F h·' h ·.mes. renc manuscrIpts, t en, were Just as valuable as
ItalIan ones. Furthermore, Lambin explicitly claimed the right
to eme~d the text by conjecture 'even though all the manuscripts
contradIct me,.129 And it must have seemed a deliberate insult
when he treated Muret and Faerno as equally reliable witnesses
to the Basilicanus's readings in the Phz"lz"ppz"CS. 130 He did not
make. any attempt to argue directly against Vettori's views on
the hISto~y of texts - to show, that is, that his manuscripts of
the Famzlza:es were not descended from the Medicei. Indeed, he
p:obably dId not understand Vettori's principles in detail. But
hIS general assertions of the importance of conjecture and his
denigration of Vettori's manuscripts were an attack in them
selves, all the more shattering for the friendliness with which
Vettori and his school had treated Lambin in his Italian days.

True, even in the period around 1570 there was no absolute
social break between members of what had become two schools.
Vettori's Roman friend Fulvio Orsini, who distrusted French
scholars deeply, depended for patronage on the same great
Roman churchmen who supported Muret; open quarrel would
have embarrassed them and might have put a stop to their
support. He~ce the anomaly that Orsini and Muret evidently
spent some tIme together at the watering-places of the literati
such. as the Este villa at Tivoli. Indeed, Orsini joined Muret i~
helpIng the clever young Flemish Latinist Lipsius while he was
in Rome from 1569 to 1571.131

. The intellec~u.al split grew none the less. In 1570 Muret pub
lIshed .a new edItIon of the Terence which included double-edged
complIments about Faerno's minute and pedanticpalaeographical
skills and severe strictures on his character.132 In 1576 he still
felt strongly enough to fill the margins of Vettori's new com
mentary on Aastotle's Polz"tz"cs with remarks about 'seniles
ineptiae'.133

Mur~t's tactical skill~ and the comparative inaccessibility of
Vettorl s method.combIned to give Muret the victory, so far as
numbers of recrUIts were concerned. Vettori and his allies made
a strong impression on one French-trained scholar, the' Portu
guese Achilles Statius. He learned from them to collate manu
scripts. i? great detail, to take a generally conservative position
as a cntlc, and to revere Poliziano.134 In his editions of Catullus
and, Tibullus he present~d careful collations of large numbers of
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manuscripts - eight of Catullus -'- along with an impressive
collection of Greek parallels. But he never quite mastered the
notion that manuscripts must be assessed for age and indepen
dence; though he collated R, one of the three fourteenth-century
manuscripts of Catullus, he did not notice that it was older and
more independent than the other manuscripts at his disposal. 135

He made no attempt at a genealogical approach to his evidence.
Yet he, and the learned but somewhat thick-witted Orsini, were
Vettori's only recruits. 136 When Curzio Pichena, some years
later, published his careful collations of Tacitus manuscripts, he
was inspired not by the tradition of Vettori but by the suggestion
of an English visitor, 'Dutch' Richard Thomson of Clare Hall,
Cambridge. 137 '

Muret, on the other hand, exerted more and more influence
as time went on. His advocacy of the masters of Silver Latin
prose, Seneca and Tacitus, made him attractive to a younger
generation tired of Vettori's Ciceronian orthodoxy} 38 Both in
Italy and, even more, in France he began to gain disciples who
shared his interests and methods, not uncritically but none the
less with enthusiasm. 139

What is important for our purposes is his impact in France. The
1560s saw the rise of a new intellectual generation to maturity.
Its members included Pierre Daniel, Claude Dupuy, Pierre Pithou,
Florent Chrestien, Alphonse Delbene, and Joseph Scaliger; allies
from the Low Countries whose training and sympathies' were
largely French included Janus Dousa, Lucas Fruterius, Willem
and Theodore Canter. These men had in one respect a broader
training than the generation before. Most of them came from the
new noblesse de robe - a tribute in itself to the success that Dorat
and Laplbin had had in making their studies fashionable. 140 All
were interested in the law. Many therefore decided to combine
the literary training available in Paris with a spell of legal studies
under Cujas in Valenceor Bourges. They thus combined classical
humanism with the best- of provincial antiquarianism; none
of their elders could match them in breadth of skills and in
terests. 141

Not surprisingly, they were especially fascinated by archaic
Latin literature and law on the one hand and archaizing later
Latin on the other. They studied the fragments of early Latin
laws and plays that their elders had collected. Several of them
embellished the Estienne's Fragmenta of the early Latin poets
with critical marginalia as soon as it appeared. At the same time,
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they studied the poetry, the technical grammatical 'works, and
the legal texts of late Antiquity. The world that had produced
the free republic of Franco-Gallia on the one hand and the
Corpus lurzs on the other had for them the compulsive attraction
of a reflection in a mirror. In the life of the ancient provincial
aristocrats an'd the work of the late imperial civil service they
saw a culture like their own, one that combined extravagant
literary eru4ition with a serious commitment to political life. If
some of them detested Tribonian as a 'terrible simplificateur',
they all shared a taste for the rococo rhetoric and inkhorn
vocabulary of later Roman writers - and for the treasures of
learning embedded in such repellent settings as Servius' com
mentary on Virgil and the old scholia on Persius. 142

To understand the literary works ,of late Antiquity, these men
needed the training in Greek and in comparative exegesis that
the older literary masters could give. Scattered but revealing bits
of evidence show that they learned not only from Dorat, who
taught many of them,but from Muret - both through personal
contact and by reading his works. Some of them inherited his
belief in the superiority of his method to Vettori's and in the
inevitability of conflict between French and Italian methods.
Sometimes the belief was even strengthened by journeys in Italy
and meetings with Vettori and his allies.

The first piece of evidence comes from Dorat's pupil Fruterius.
His copy of Muret's 1558 edition of Catullus, Tibullus, and Pro
pertius is preserved in Leiden; and his marginalia reveal that he
read both texts and commentaries exactly as Muret had inten-
d d 143 H h' ° al · 0 ° dOe . e gave muc attentIon to textu crItICIsm, recor Ing
his own and Dorat's conjectures as well as variants from'Statius'
apparatus to Catullus.144 He tried to explain difficult allusions
and rare words. 145 And he worked through Muret's discussions
of Greek sources and parallels with care and enthusiasm. Muret
had taken over two Greek parallels that Poliziano had discovered
for Catullus 66., Fruterius corrected Muret's Greek quotations
against Poliziano's. He gave references to the relevant chapter
numbers in the Mzscellanea. 146 And he evidently worked back
and forth between text and notes, studying the Latin in the light
of the Greek. On 66.48, Muret suggested that the corresponding
line from Callimachus should be emended to read

Zev TrCLTep, W~ Xa"Av(3wv TraV ~aTrd"AoLTo 'Y€VO~ .147

Fruterius evidently agreed; for he entered the line, so emended,
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at the appropriate point in the margin of the text proper. He
also entered parallels of his own discovery, some better chosen
than others. At 115.6 ('Usque ad Hyperboreos') he wrote: 'VI
Epigram. ll:XPLJ; iJ1T€p(jopewv,.148 At Tibullus U.~.87 .('!am, no,x
iungit equos, currumque sequuntur') he entered EurI~Id. w vv~

p,{AaLva xpvoe~v aorpwv rpocPe'.149 And a~ .Pro~ertlUs II.x.~

he even supplied a parallel from one of Pollziano s Greek .epI
grams itself translated from a Latin original.150 Finally, he notIced
and r~lished Muret's attacks on Poliziano: 'Poliziano was ~ lover
of boys', he wrote at one point, to el.u~idateM~rullus's,e~ngr~s

against him.151 Other notes confirm hIS Interest In Muret s Imp~Ied
and explicit polemics. 152 Fruterius was by no means an uncrItIcal
follower. He urged Lambin to incorporate the central feature of
Italian method into his Lucretius commentary:

I very much want to ask and receive on~ favour fro~ you: namely, that
you always mention in your commentarIes the readIng of the .old manu
script, whether it is sound Of, to use Plautus' word, unsound, or. even
obscure and incomprehensible. The result will be that everyone wIll be
grateful for your accuracy. Moreover, you will give scholars the oppor
tunity to try· to elicit the full and correct reading from t~e corru~t one.
The excellent Vettori, with his high standard of accuracy, does thIS,. and

· · htl 153qUIte rIg y.

But it is clear from his reading of Muret that he accepted for the
most part the methods and presuppos~tions~fhis French masters,
and took their side in the French-ItalIan SplIt... .

The case of Claude Dupuy is even more rev.eaII~g.LIke Lambln,
he spent time in Italy - an extended Wander}ah: In 1570 t~ ~571.

LI·ke· Lambin he made friends there. '\fettorl and Ors~nI wel
, · f h' d t 154corned him warmly and spoke well of hIm a ter I~ epro.: ure.

So did Manuzio and Muret. 155 All these found the tI~e to Instruct
this clever and well-born young jurist in their work~ngmethods.
Latini used the manuscript reading of a passage In Columella
to show how Tumebe had gone wrong in trying to defen~ what
was really a corruption.156 Orsini showed ,him that ManUZIO h~d

been wrong to emend the transmitt~d.tex~ of a pa~sage In
Nepos.157 Vettori gave him a characterIstIc glImpse of hIS work
shop, which Dupuy described:

C· d A tt XII 4 writes as follows on Cato: 'Quin etiam si a sententiisIcero, a.. , . hI" h b 't
eius dictis, si ab omni voluntate, consiliisque qua~ de Repu. Ica a UI ~

recedam, t/!evowc;que velim gravita~em constan~Iamque elUS laucJ.at:e.
Pier Vettori corrects t/Jevowc; to t/JtAWC;. He was aJ.ded by the m~uscnp~

written by Petrarch, which reads l/I€LAWC;. He showed me that t~IS sort 0
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error is· common in that manuscript, giving several examples. Cicero opposes
TO l/J LAOV to ornatum. 158 , \

Dupuy himself, after working through Faemo's edition of the
Philippics, collated the Basilicanus and used it to refute one of
Muret's conjectures. 159

Exposure did not lead to contagion. Dupuy remained loyal to
French methods. He consulted Muret on points of Roman law
and spent his last day in Rome copying down Muret's conjectural
emendations to Tacitus (admittedly, even Orsini was interested
enough in them to ask for a copy).160 He filled the margins ofhis
copy of Vettori's Variae lectiones with detailed and apparently
approving summaries of Muret's attacks. 161 Most revealing of all
is a letter he wrote to Delbene, who was contemplating an z'ter
Italicum in order to master humanist jurisprudence:

I will not lead you to expect great things of the I talian scholars _ [that is]
that youwiII slake your thirst by meeting and listening to them. Italy,
to which other nations owe the Renaissance of letters, now has no juris
consults; none, at least, [who profess] that genuine Roman law that has
found defenders among us. . . . In the other disciplines you will find only
five or six who are very good. 162

Despite Delbene's family connections with Vettori's school (he
was related to Cavalcanti), when he came to Italy he seems to
have found Dupuy's predictions not unjustified.163 At all events,
he took especial pleasure in his meeting with the Francophile
Manuzio, who spoke with him at length about French scholars,
praising Dorat unreservedly.164

A final piece of evidence comes from Jacques-Auguste de
Thou, who travelled in Italy from 1572 to 1574. In Florence,
Vettori showed him the great libraries. Like a good jurist, de
Thou examined the Florentine Pandects and noticed the trans
posed leaves that appeared in the last title. He decided that
Agustin had probably been correct about the transmission of
the text. But he' also remembered Cujas's criticisms of the To~
elli's edition. Though he was well received by Vettori and Sig
onio, he remained fiercely loyal to his French masters and
friends, and angrily resented the slurs that he heard against his
new but close friend Scaliger.165

This generation was Scaliger's. As we shall see, his training
and interests followed the same pattern as theirs. He shared
their consciousness of the division between French and Italian
methods. Like them, he fully understood b~th programmes; like
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them, ·he preferred at first the one that he had been trained to
follow.

But neither Scaliger's character nor his external circumstances,
permitted him to refrain from publishing for many years, as
most of the others did. Accordingly, he was brought up more
sharply than they against the dilemmas posed by French-It~lia~
rivalry. How could someone who understood the ItalIans
principles edit texts without applying them?' How could some
one apply French or Italian principles without falling into a
posture exaggerated to serve polemical ends? YJas t?ere ~ny
hope of reviving Poliziano's programme for a unIfIed phIlolOgIcal
method? The story .of Scaliger's early life is in large part the
story of his responses to these questions.

IV Young Scaliger

In'the lively and arrogant autobiography that he published in
1594, ]ospeh Scaliger emphasized the fact that he had received
little formal education. It is true that in 1552, at the age of twelve,
he had entered one of the finest schools in France, the College
de Guyenne at Bordeaux. Despite the high standards and tough
competition of the College, which had numbered Montaigne
among its students and Buchanan and Muret among its teachers,
he had greatly impressed his tutors there with his ability 'to
grasp immediately whatever he hears' and to write Latin themes
extempore.! But he had had to leave the College after only
three years becau,se of an outbreak of plague, and he had there
fore learned only 'the rudiments of Latin' there. 2

To some extent, however, he did not really need formal edu
cation. For he was able to study with his father, Julius Caesar
Scaliger, one of the most prolific and wide-ranging scholars of
the sixteenth· century, whose most notorious literary work was
the attack on the C£ceronianus of Erasmus by which he first
made a literary reputation.3 He also commented on and trans
lated botanical works by Aristotle and Theophrastus and engaged
ina lively and abstruse philosophical controversy with Girolamo
Cardano. His De causis latinae linguae of 1540 was one of the
most influential and original of sixteenth-century works on
Latin grammatical theory, a popular subject. He was thus well
qualified to serve as tutor to his gifted son, and to teach]oseph
composition: '[My father] ... required from me daily a short
declamation. I chose my own subject, seeking it in some prose
narrative. This exercise, and the daily use of the pen, accustomed
'me to write in Latin.'4 He also acted as ·his father's secretary,
taking down verses so that he 'imbibed some savour of the art
of poetry'. Here too his progress was swift. His father was amazed
by his precocious originality: 'Sometimes he would lead me aside
and ask me whence I drew those ideas and embellishments. I
answered him truly, that they were mine, and original.'s By the
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age of sixteen he had become proficient enough to write a Latin
tragedy on the myth of Oedipus; so far as is known, the work
does not survive.

Joseph's father tried to form his son's personality as well as his
mind. He imp-ressed upon Joseph the fact that he was a nobleman
_ indeed, a gl;"eat aristo<;:rat, a della Scala. As it happened, he
was lying.6 Joseph believed him, and the belief di~ much .to
form his character. Julius, paradoxically, also cautIoned hIm
again and again always to tell the truth.7 He insisted th~t a della
Scala must always be intellectually as well as personally Indep~n
dent. 'Neither I nor my father', said Joseph, 'ever wrote anythIng
which had to our knowledge been written or said by anyone
else.'s

Julius Caesar's death in 1558 put an end to this cu~ious regime.
Joseph's reaction was both he~felt and parado:{1~al. On the
one hand, he became deeply - In our terms, clInIcally '- de-
pressed. His bowels, previously efficient, ceased to w?rk ~or two
and a half weeks and he suffered from chronic constIpatIon and
strange dreams for the rest of his life.9 Yet at the sam~ time t~e
death freed him. Julius Caesar had believed that classIcal LatIn .
literature was absolutely superior to Greek; like the older gener-'
ation of Italian scholars whom he had known as a young man,
he saw mastery of Latin composition as the scholar's most
valuable skill. This view no doubt explains why he did not teach
his' most talented son any Greek.Joseph was fascinated by Greek
culture. 'those who do not know Greek', he had decided, 'know
nothin~ at all.' 10 His independence, though bought at a high
emotional price, enabled him to fulfil a cherished and thwarted
resolve.

He went to Paris and tried to find a teacher. For two months
he attended Turnebe's public lectures; but he discovered that he
did not know enough Greek to follow them. He therefore set
out to learn on his own:

I secluded myself ... in my study, and, shut in that ~inding-mil1,sought
to learn, self-taught, what I had not been able to ac~uIre.from others. Be
ginning with a mere smattering of the Greek conJugatIons, I procured
Homer with a translation and learned him all in twenty-one days. I learned
gramm~ exclusively fro~ observation of the relation of Ho~er'~words to
each other; indeed, I made my own grammar of. t~e poetIC diahlecIl as I
went along. I devoured all the other Greek poets WIthIn four mont s.

Scaliger very likely exaggerated a little in this retrospect~ve
Gasconade. Gibbon believed him: 'Scaliger ran through the Ilzad
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in one and twenty days, and I was not dissatisfied with my own
diligence for performing the same labour in an equal number of
weeks.' 12 E. V.B~omfield, himself the product of the school of'
Parson, put the negative case convincingly:

After having made himself master of Homer, he proceeded to the next of
the Greek poets in chronological order, and pursuing the same plan, read
through all of them in the incredibly short space of four months. For this
again we have only his own word; and whoever has turned over the leaves
of Stephen's Corpus Poetarum, will be struck with a mixture of horror and
incredulity at the very. thought of such an undertaking.13

The literal truth of the account is less important than Scaliger's
real accomplishment. For it is clear that within two or three
years he mastered Greek and read through the entire corpus of
Greek literature, while still pursuing the Latin studies to which
his father had initiated him.

Our first objective records of his progress are impressive. In
1560 he obtained a copy of Euripides, which he signed and
dated in Greek. 14 The many marginal annotations that he made
in the next few years - ranging from corrections of misprints to
original conjectures - show how closely he read what he later
called 'mes trois Tragiques'.15 By 1561 he h.~d become proficient
enough to spend much of his time on Greek verse composition.
In particular, he translated much classical Latin into Greek. He
was encouraged to do so by the works of Muret, from which, it
seems, he learned the value of the comparative study of Greek
and Latin. One of his earliest Greek poems was a rendering of
Catullus 66 - itself, of course, a Latin translation from a lost poem
by Callimachus. Muret had suggested in his Catullus commentary
that the loss of the Greek was a blow to Latin scholarship; had
it survived, one could have 'compared the Greek with the Latin,
not only with respect to individual words, but also with respect
to figures of speech, metre, and, finally, the whole structure of
the poem'.16 S~aliger not only agreed that the loss of the Greek
was unfortunate; he set out to remedy it. He took Muret's
advice so seriously that he repeated the idiosyncracies of Muret's
Latin text in his Greek.. Instead of 'Proximus Hydrochoi fulgeret
Oarion', the text of 66.94 given by older editions, he accepted
Muret's version, 'Proximus Arcturos fulgeat Erigonae', and
translated it word for word as: €'Y'YvOev apK.TOvpoe:;AaJ.l,Tr€TW
llpt'Yovae:; .17 And for 66.48 he gave the appropriate fragment
from Callimachus in the emended form that Muret had suggested:
lev TraTep, we:; XaAv{3wv Trdv aTrOAOtTO 'Y€VOe:;.IS In September
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1562 he dedicated the finished version, along with one of
Catullus 65 to Muret then visiting Paris for the last time. 19

Some of'Scaliger's'other Greek poems were al~o inspir~d by
an interest in the comparative method. A case In pOInt IS hIS
undated version of Catullus 4, with its prominent Graecism in
line 2: 'Ait fuisse navium celerrimus'.2o Even more striking is his
version of two elegies of Propertius, which he dedicated to Willem
Canter as early as 1561.21 Here he was translating a Latin poet
who had clearly proclaimed his heavy debt to the Greeks.

As materials for comparative study his versions could not
have much appeal. But the fact that he could produce them
proved that he had mastered the Parisi~ circle's .ce~tral critical
princ~ple - and also that he could wrIte astonIshIngly fluent
Greek. It is not surprising, then, that he was soon on good terms
with the best scholars in Paris. No doubt Muret and Buchanan,
both of whom had known his father in Bordeaux, helped him;
but his own works were also an impressive visiting card. By 1563
we find him at the very centre of the Parisian scene, dedicating
a Greek version of the Moretum to Ronsard.22

Scaliger found time for activities well be~ond the realm of
classical studies. He began to study Hebrew, In response to the
suggestion of Guillaume Postel, who interested ~im in Or~ental

languages in 1562. The two men were then sharIng a bed In the
house of a Parisian printer.23 They spent less than a week :oget~er,

for Postel was arrested on suspicion of heresy and confIned In a
monastery, and Scaliger had to teach himself the language.24 He
evidently used the Bible as he had used Homer for Greek, com
paring the Hebrew text with the Vulgate; for a fe~ years later
he spoke biblical Hebrew to the Jews that he met In Italy and
the SQuth of France.25

Sc;Uiger also changed religions. As a.boy he had been. instilled
with strict Catholic orthodoxy by JulIus Caesar and hIS tutors.
By 1562 he had decided to convert to Calvinism, and he took
instruction from two ministers 'in Paris.26

Most of the fragmentary evidence we possess, ho~ever, shows
that Scaliger's main interests were those he share? wIth the~other

Parisian classicists. He became close to Dorat. HIS translatIon of
the Orphz"ca,which he achieved in five days in 1562, very likely
reflects Dorat's teaching. For Dorat regarded the poems as. the
works of the original Orpheus, and believe.d that they .cont~Ine~

portentous secrets of ancient natural ma~c; and Scahger, ~n hIS
original subscription to the work, descrIbed Orpheus as vates
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vetusti~simus'.27 Certainly he heard Dorat discuss problems in
TheocrItus; whether he attended Dorat's formal lectures we can
not say.28 In any event, he made a strong impression. In 1563,
D~rat .found him a job as the literary companion to a young
POltevm nobleman, Louis Chasteigner de la Rochepozay; and by
1564, Dorat trusted him enough to ask him to pass on a request
for. funds to Louis's older brother Franc;ois - who promptly
?bhged - as well as respectfully to ask his opinion about the
Interpretation 'Of a phrase in Pindar. 29

Turnebe was as impressed by Scaliger's abilities in Latin as
~orat had been by, his facility in Greek. In 1563 to 1564 they
dIscussed passages In Varro De lz"ngua latz"na. Turnebe also heard
with benign approval Scaliger's emendation of Catullus 74.3.
H~r~ the vulgate read 'patrui perdespuit ipsam uxorem'. Scaliger
bnlhantly guessed that perdespuit, though not impossible, was a
lectio jaC£lior - a trivialization introduced by a scribe who mis
took a less familiar word for it. The original reading, he argued,
must have been perdepsuz"t ('he kneaded over' - .i.e. 'he made
love to'). Though unattested, the word was historically plausible,
for Cicero had indicated that its root verb depso could have an
obscene connotation. Scaliger's emendation gave the entire
epigram a much clearer point: 'Gellius had heard that his uncle
used to utter rebukes if anyone spoke of or played at love. Lest
this happen to him, he made love to his uncle's own wife, and
made his ~ncle into the God of silence himself.'30 Accordingly,
Turnebe Included Scaliger's conjecture in the vast mass of
Adversaria that he was preparing for the press: 'Scaliger, a
learned young man, has a plausible suggestion which, I recall, he
?nce mentioned to me: the readilig should be patrui perdepsuit
tpsam uxorem, not perdespuz"t.' 31

Lambin respected Scaliger as an authority on both languages.
In 1564, w~ile he was working on his second edition of Horace,
he and Scallger discussed the word Genz"talz"s, which Horace had
used in Carmen Saeculare 16 as an epithet for the goddess of
birth, Ilithyia. .Lambin knew that Genitalis was the Latin
equivalent of 'Y€Ve(}"'ALoc; - 'connected with birth'. What he did
not know was that Plato had used 'Y€veO"Awc; in the Laws, for
the vulgate text of the passage in question was corrupt, and it
was a conjectural emendation of Scalige~'s that restored the
word to it. As Lambin told the story:

Joseph Scaliger showed me not long ago that Plato used the word in Book
V of the Laws. He had then come to Paris to see to the printing of his
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Coniectanea on Varro De Ungua latz"na. Now these are Plato's words:
~v'Y'Y€v€tal? oe Kat O/JO""vt'wv ,()€WV KO~rWVLa~ citraoav ,raiJTov ~VO,tV aij.{?,Toe;
~xovoav Tt/JWV Tte; KaL O€{3o/J€Voe; €VVove; tiv 'Y€V€()AtO~e; ~€ove;, €e; 1T?:iOw~
aiJroiJ 01TOpaV WXOt KaTa AO'YOV. There the vulgate readIng IS: €VVove; av Kat

'() t\ () , 32'Y€V€O at ove; €ove;.

And he proved. the superiority of Scaliger'.s e~e?dation" to the
vulgate by the simple expedient of translatmg It m~o Latm} one
who properly reveres all the gods that protec.t hIS race . deos
genitaleis propitios erga liberorum suorum satI?nem merlto et
probabiliter habuerit' - 'will, as is reasonable, fInd t~e gods ~f

childbirth favourably disposed towards the generatIon of hIS
children'.

With younger Paris scholars Scaliger was on even closer terms.
Indeed, he set up what amounted to a working partnership with
Dorat's pupil Willem Canter. When Muret came ba~k from I~aly,

he brought with him a copy of a fragment of the Dezpnosophzstae
of Athenaeus from a manuscript in the collection of the Farnese
family.33 Thi; section had been omitted from the printed ~dit~ons
of the full text. Muret passed it on to Canter for publlcatI~n,

and Canter turned to Scaliger for help with the many recondIte
and problematic wor~s in it. -r:he t,ext a~peared i~ Canter's ~ov~~
lectiones of 1564, wIth Scallger s conjectures In the margIn~.

Scaliger lent Canter his annotated Euripides - a course of actIon
that he later regretted, for Canter copi~d o~t ~d pu~lished

some of his conjectures without clearly IdentIfyIng Scallger. as
their author. All Scaliger could do was to decorate the offending
passages in his copy of Canter's.work ~t~ indignant ~omments:
'The man is ashamed to mentIon me ; He took thIS from my
Euripides, which I made available to ~im.'3s.But even this un
fortunate incident did not break the frIendshIp; as late as 1572,

.- .". · 36
Scaliger proudly declared hIS affectIOn for C.ant~r III prIll~.

These scattered references" confirm Scaliger s precocIty as a
master linguist and his remarkable ability at divining t:xtual
corruptions and emending them by cO~J~cture. Even In the
1560s few humanists in their early twentIes could argue con
vincin~ly for the creation of an unattested !'atin form or the ,
rewriting of a piece of Plato's Greek; fewer stI~1 could com~and

wide assent for their ideas from the most emInent professIonal
philologists. Yet such anecdotes are frustra:ting as well. Ine'?tably,
they have something of the effect of mUSIC play~d on a plan? In
a far-away room; the individual notes are fleetI~9ly attractIve,
but the tune escapes identification. Scaliger's abIlItIes are clear;
but his central interests and motivations are not.
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In 1564 Scaliger completed and gave to the printer a full-scale
scholarly work, his Coniectanea on Varro De l£ngua latina. This
w~s a ~elect~ve t~xt-critical and exegetical commentary, studded
With dIgreSSIOns mto the correction and explication of the most
diverse Greek and Latin writings. It occupied Scaliger for years.
He began it around 1560; as his friend FranC;Clis Vertunien later
wrote: 'He composed Coniectanea on Varro at the age of 20.

."In those days", he said [to me], "I was as mad as a young
hare."'37 The numerous discussions of Near Eastern words that
appear throughout show that he continued to work on it after
me~ting Po.stel. He c1~arly regarded the book as a sort ~f represen
tatIve specImen of hIS best work in progress, for in his preface
he stated that he had equally good sets of observations on other
texts. ready for publication, but had singled out those on Varro
as a testimony of his gratitude to Louis Chasteigner, to whom
he dedicated the whole. 38

Scaliger clearly set out to· bring off a demonstration of virtu
osity. He lost no chance to prove his mastery of Greek, even
where he had to fetch the occasion for doing so from rather far.
One example will illustrate his method. In V.1I3 Varro says
that 'Lana [wool] is a Greek word, as Polybius and Callimachus
write.' 39 Here is part of Scaliger's comment:

Varro is quite right to use the testimony ofCallimachus. For Aeschylus also,
when he used this wprd, explained it, as being a little out of the ordinary.
These are his words, from the Eumenides:

Aflv€L J.1€'YiaT,¥ ow¢>povwe; eOT€/J/J€VOV,
'AP'Yr,Tt /JaAA4> •TVS€ 'Yap Tpavwe; epw.

('Reverently crowned with a great wool fillet - with a white fleece that is
for as to this 1 can speak plainly.') , ,
For it is his custom, when he uses rare or hard words, to add an explanation.
For example, in the Seven Agaz"nst Thebes:

t~AW Se 1TOAAflv (aorroooc; "VKAOV A€'YW)
'E¢>pt~a Stvi/oavToe; "OUK Q,AAwe; epw.

('I shuddered as he ~hirled around his great orb (I mean the circle of his
shield). 1 cannot deny it.') 40 .'

Neither the second quotation nor the discussion of Aeschylus'
practice of epexegesis was strictly relevant to the text of Varro.
But as a comment on Aeschylus' style, the discussion was both
original and illuminating - so much so that it was repeated by
the best sixteenth-century Aeschylus scholar, Isaac Casaubon, in
his unfinished commentary on the Agamemnon. 41 Page after page
coruscated with similar gems of linguistic ·and stylistic analysis,
which established Scaliger beyond question as a masterly critic
of Greek poetry.
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Even more decisively, the Coniectanea proved Scaliger's
mastery as a Latin textual critic. Using Antonio Agustin's edition
as his base, Scaliger devised and argued for a great number of
elegant and plausible conjectures. At VII.I07, for example,
Varro discussed miscellaneous 'words in the poets, whose origins
[can] be set forth'. Among them, in Agustin's text, was the
decidedly curious caudatus, which Varro interpreted as meaning
'sweet'.42 In the commentary that he was ·working on when he
died in 1565 - itself in part the result of discussions with Scaliger
_ Turnebe explained the word with' all the misplaced zeal of a
late antique schoolmaster: 'CAVDACVS] A very old word. It
seems to be derived from gaudium. For the ancients often used
c for g. For we rejoice (gaudemus) in sweet things.'43 Using a
parallel discussion in another Roman grammarian, Scaliger bril
liantly emended: 'CAVDATVS.] In the older printed texts,
Cauadatus. Clearly the reading must be Cluc£datus, from Festus,
who explains it as meaning sweet and pleasant. Elsewhere in
Festus it is spelled Glucidatus, with the same meaning, from
'YAVKlk (sweet). '44 Similar emendations did a great deal to smooth
down the ro'cky passages throughout Agustin's text, which was
based on a bad manuscript and presented many difficulties. At
every tum he emended passages from other Latin texts as well.
He took the ·opportu·nity to print his conjecture perdepsuit in
Catullus 74.3.45 More typical, however, is his note on V.94.
Here he supported his correction of verbum to cervum - itself
highly plausible - by citing the following parallel instance:

This error springs, as is not uncommon, from ignorance of the old style of
writing. Incompetent scribes were not aware of this. For they misread the
genuine reading Cerbum as verbum. The same error is remarkably common
in the, manuscripts of Nonius. For instance, in an example [quote~] from
Sisenna, Ferabite is found instead of lera vite: 'Et partim fera vite, partim
lauro et arbusto ac multa pinu ac murtetis abundat.' ('And it abounds
partly in wild vines, partly in laurels and orchards, and in pine and in myrtle
groves.') Some have even said in their magnificent dictionaries, compiled
with so much effort, that ancient authors used Ferabite for agrestis

(rustic) .46

Canter liked the subsidiary emendation of Nonius so much that
he published that as well, attributing it to an unspecified friend,
and provoking Scaliger to another baleful marginal note.

Scaliger's conjectures reveal more than his cleverness. They
show that he had learned from Tumebe, in both method and
substance, much more than he admitted in his preface or in his
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discursiv~ remar~s. He gave Turnebe credit for having given him
~anuscrlpt, readIngs and discussed conjectures with him.47 The
pIcture. of d~ta~led co-operation is confirmed by Tumebe's own
approVIng CItatIon of one of Scaliger's emendations.48 But the
many tacit correspondences between Scaliger's work and
Tumebe's expose debts that Scaliger wished to conceal.

At V.88, for example, Varro wrote that according to Hypsi
crat~s, the Gree,k ~.ord for cohors (farmyard) was chortos. Here
S~allger wrote:. DICIt esse Graece cohorton apud poetas dictum.]
WIthout questIon, read Chorton, removing one letter. In the
poets X?PTOC; means b 1f€p1{30AOC; (the enclosure).'49 He cited
s,upportlng passages from Euripides and Homer. On the same
passage Turnebe wrote:

But the Greek grammarians interpret xoprov (for I read this not cohorton
nor "ov(Jov) in Homer, av"Af1c; EVL'XOPT4,), the circumference ~nd wall of th~
farmyard. From this derived Euripides' phrase aV'YXopra vaiw 1f€Sia, for
next-door and nearby fields. 50

Aga~n, Scaliger rightly argued that in Agustin's text, two large
sectIQnS of Book V' (32-41 and 23-32) had been transposed. He
boasted loudly of the.originality of his correction:

I~ less sorry for the sufferings of this passage, though it has been terribly
mIstreated, than I am surprised that those who have undertaken the correc
tion o.f this author have paid no attention to it; so it is clear enough that
there IS a remarkable corruption here.51

Tur~ebe proposed the same correction, and thanked Buchanan
for It. 52 There are other identical results as well in the two com
mentaries.53

Two inferences cannot be escaped.The first is that Tumebe had
far ~o·re to d.o ~th Scaliger's t~aining than .has generally been
realized. Scahger s marvellous gIfts for conjectural re-creation
did not develop with the spontaneity that his own accollnt
suggests. He le~rnad from ari older master how to identify and
attack corruptIons: The second is less pleasing. It is that Scaliger
was a y~ung man In a great hurry - and, more important, that
he was In a hurry to prove the validity of his father's contention
that the abilities of a della Scala were limitless and his originality
complete. He understood the notion of intellectual property
perfectly well when it suited him - he became quite angry, as
we saw, when Canter pillaged his work without giving him due
credit. But it ~id not suit him to admit that the critical approach
that he applIed to Varro - to say nothing of many specific
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results - was not his own. In short, Scaliger's aim in this first
work was not simply to produce a piece of solid, professional
textual scholarship, but to prove that he was the aristocratic
virtuoso that his father had wanted him to become, even at the
expense of scholarly candour.

Scaliger's work on exegetical problems is still more revealing.
He paid special attention to Varro's many quotations from
Latin drama.54 As we saw, Polizianohad suggested one way to
deal with these. If the Greek original of a Latin fragment could
be located in an extant play, the Latin work would be identified
- a Latin passage by Ennius that corresponded to lines in
Euripides' Medea, for example, could be assigned to the Medea
that Ennius was known to have written.55

Since Scaliger's teachers shared this interest, it is likely that
he learned the basics of Poliziano's method of identification
from them. In VI.81, for instance, Varro attributed these lines
to Medea:

Ter sub armis malim vitam cernere
Quam semel modo parere
('I would rather risk my life three times in battle than give birth
once.')56

Here is Scaliger's note:

QVOD AIT MEDEA] Varro in the 'Y€{JoVTofJt1)c1aKaXoe;:
'Don't you see that Ennius writes:
Ter malim sub armis vitam cernere,
quam semel modo parere?' The words of Euripides that Ennius is
translating are the following:
- we;'Tpie; av rrap' aarrwa
~Tf1vaL (}€XOL/JL JlQ.XXov 11 T€K€iv cl1ra~
('I would rather stand three times by my shield than give birth
once.,)57

And here is Tumebe on the same fragment: 'TER sub armis
malim] Ennius here translates Euripides with remarkable ele
gance: we; Tpte; ••• '.58 The parallel came fro.m a well-known text,
but the coincidence is at least suggestive. And there is other
evidence to suggest that Scaliger acquired this interest too from
his elders. In trying to assign plays to authors, and in trying to
determine whether Ennius had written one play or two about
Medea, Scaliger was also attacking problems that had attracted
Turnebe before him.59 As we have seen, the Estienne were
completing their systematic assault on archaic Latin at much
the same time that Scaliger was embarking on his.60 Scaliger's
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work w~s in~ependentof the Estienne's Fragmenta, which he _
along WIth hIs contemporary Fruterius - regarded as uncritical
and incomplete.61l,lut the very fact that the subject had interested
so many of his elders suggests that here too Scaliger owed them
more than he admitted.

At the same time, however, Scaliger made comparative exegesis
serve new ends; and it is these new ends that draw together
several of the scattered threads of his earlier activities. He
compar~d Latin fragments with Greek originals far more com
prehenSIvely than had' his elders, and in a different context. For
he saw these comparisons not only as a method for identifying
fra~en~s, but also. as a literary tool of genuine though vaguely
defIned Interest. HIS note on the Medea fragment in VI.81, for
example, continues thus:

I shall set out some other passages which you will compare with the words
of Euripides. For I think that this sort of exercise is by no means a waste of
time. In Probus, Ennius says:

Iuppiter, tuque adeo summe sol
Qui res omnes inspicz·s,
Quique tuo lumine
Mare, terram ac caelum
Contueris: hoc fa:cz·nus dispz·ce.
Priusquam fz·t, prohibe scelus. 62 Euripides:
'Iw 'Y6, T€, Kat rraJlrpar,e; aKTte;
'A€Xiov, KaT€ifJ€T€, elO€T€ Tav
OvXoJl€vav, rrpiv C/XJLviav
T eKvoLe; rrpoa{3aX€iv xepa
AUToKTOVOV. Then
'AXXc1 VLV, ~ rpdoe; fJLo'Y€vee;, Kc1T€LfJ'Y€,
KaTclrravaov, €~€X' O'lKwv rpowiav.

('0 earth, and all-illuminating splendour of the sun, look down, see this
wretched woman before she destroys herself by murdering her children ...
But restrain her, divine light, stop her, expel the wretch ... ' [Medea 1251-

.60]). .
In Cicero, pro Rabirio Postumo,

Si te secundo lumirte hic offendero,
from the Medea of Ennius, is from this:

E1' a' 11 'rrLovaa XaJlrrde; ot/!€TaL/(}€OV [352] .
This, in the same work: Animum advorte, et dicto. pare he made from
'AXX' €~L(}' we; TclxwTa. In the same work Praeter rogitat~m ne querare is
c~early from IJTJ XO'Yove; X€'Y€. Others have noted the rest of the fragments
CIted by grammarians; therefore I shall omit them.63

There are many similar notes, in which all the parallels were
Scaliger's Own discoveries - the result of knowing the tragedies
almost by heart. Both his contemptuous assumption that any
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competent scholar would see the literary interest of these com
parisons and the sheer amount of ma~erial he ass~mb.led went
far beyond what his teachers had trIed to d~ .. ScalI~er e,:en
suggested that it was precisely here - in the abIlIty to Ident.Ify
the Greek sources of early Latin - that the best test of phIlo
logical excellence lay: 'Let th~se suffice', he concluded. after
setting down another awesome lIst of parallels:

to give practice to capable intellects in studies of this 'kind. For .no one
is competent in them unless he has trained his mind. perfectly In both
languages. And I have little interest in what the ruck of lIttle schoolmasters
think about them.64

Scaliger also tried to piece together these scattered remai~s 6f
Roman drama. Once he had assembled three or four q~ot~tIons

from a given play, he would 'glue them up', as he put It, Into a
coherent speech even when the grammarians who had preserved
them offered no' evidence at all about their immediate context.

6S

He repeatedly pointed out that he had made several su~h
attempts at reconstruction and tried to convey the aesth~tIc
pleasure so gained: 'I take the greatest delight in these remaIns,
which resemble the debris from a sunken ship.'66 Though he
knew that there was little or no evidence to support. th.ese re
constructions, he defended them as the only way of makIng the
fragments usable for literary purposes:

There was no reason not to collect these widely scatter~dfr~gments. For,
even if we grant that Pacuvius did not assemble them In thIS way, let us
none the less use them for the moment as a sort of cento. Scatt~redas we
find them in the grammarians, they are like maimed and dead lImbs. But
connected as they are here, if nothing else, they will at least take on some

67beauty and value.

M'ore striking than either of these novel practices was a th~rd,
which to some extent combined the other two. Once' ~callger
had established the texts of his Latin fragments and, In s?me
cases, assembled them into cdherent sections of ver~e, he ~~c~ded
that they were inaccurate as translations. He aCIdly crItICIzed
the Romans for their errors, omissions, and departures .from the
wording of the originals..Occasion~ly he even suppl~ed al~er
native Latin renderings whIch he claImed to be more faIthful.

And although Ennius translated word for word, his procedures were rather
careless. Take the following:

Haec tu etsi pervorse dices, facile Ac?ivos flexe.ris. .
Nanque opulenti cum loquuntur parzter atque zgnobzles,
Eadem dicta, eademque oratio aequa non aeque valet. .
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('Even if you say these things poorly, you will easily sway the Greeks. For
when the wealthy and the ignoble speak similar~y, the same words and the
very same speech do not have the same effect.')
I think that this would be rather more elegant:

Haec tu etsi inepte dixeris, flex is facul:
Ignobilium etenim atque opinatum vir-um
Oratio indidem aequa non aeque valet.

Euripides:
To 8' a~twJ.la Kav KaKwc; A€'Yrl TO a6v,
IIe{aeL . AQ'YOC; 'Yap €KT' aoO~OUVTWV iwv,
Kp,K TWV 80KOVVTWV, aVToc; OU TavTov a()€VeL. 68

It is not surprising that Scaliger found this too loose. Gellius
had made the, same criticism in Noctes Attz"cae XI.iv.4: 'neque
omnes ignobiles a~o~ovaL, neque omnes opulenti €v~O~ovaLv.'

What is puzzling is the apparent contradiction between Sca
liger's great affection for the fragments of early Latin and his
heated criticism of their errors. Why go to all the trouble of
assembling them into possible speeches and casting about
through hundreds of lines of Greek for their sources, only to
point out that they were inaccurate and replaceable? What
possible purpose could lie behind this strange juxtaposition of
contrasting methods and feelings?

Scaliger himself solves these riddles for us. In a note on VII.
19, he argued on the basis of several parallels that Ennius had
translated Aeschylus' Eumenz"des. He then wrote:

Now we have translated that whole play by Aeschylus in the ancient style
of Pacuvius. In this respect great blame must be attached to those trans
lators who make the ancient poets so un.l:ike themselves, so that I' am
ashamed to read Homer speaking the language of SHius Italicus and Sopho
cles [speaking] that of Seneca. But I shall discuss these matters elsewhere.69

This passage reveals that Scaliger's interests were less historical
than literary. He regarded the Latin poetry of the second century
Be as the proper medium for translating the classics of Greek
poetry. He may*\vell also have reasoned that the second~century

translations had naturalized Greek literature in Rome; they had
been the common currency of the writers of the Roman Golden
Age. But they had been imperfect and were in any case now
lost. Accordingly, he set out to enrich the Latit~ culture of his
own time by replacing and improving upon the lost originals. In
mastering Varro he hoped to improve his own ability to write
archaic Latin verse; in reconstructing the lost plays of Pacuvius,
Scaliger hoped to recover' his style. Seen in this light, these
centos of fragments take on a clear meaning. Even if they were
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not historically justifiable, they could at least give some idea of
extended p'assages in the archaic poets. They could stand as a:
model for imitation. The' stringent comparison of Latin frag
ments with Greek originals could serve as a preventative against
too much freedom in translation. One central end of the Con
£ectanea, then, was not the purification of ancient texts but the
reconstruction of an ancient poetic genre.

This project had the merit of combining several of Scaliger's
aptitudes: his splendid memory for verbal detail, his intimate
knowledge of Greek poetry, and his fluency at adapting works
written in one language into a second. This was the tune that his
years of five-finger exercises in Paris had enabled him to com
pose and play.

This interpretation is strengthened by other episodes. Around
1564 he collaborated with Canter on an edition, of Lycophron's
Alexandra, perhaps the most learned and certainly the most
obscure Hellenistic Greek poem. Canter prepared the Greek text,
a commentary, and a literal Latin translation. 70 Scaliger devised
emendations and interpreted difficult words. But his main share
in the venture was a rendering of Lycophr0t:l's deliberately
recherche Greek into equally recherche Latin. He used so many
archaic or rare terms that he had to provide glosses in the margin
to explain them to the ordinary educated reader. To be sure, he
was not able fully to reproduce the qualities of his original. Where
Lycophron had used more than 1,350 rare words, including 326
not found elsewhere, Scaliger was able to find only 140 Latin
equivalents so arcane as to need explanation. Even of these,
'between a quarter and a third are conveniently taken' from one
source, Festus De verborum s£gnzj£catu. 71 The work nevertheless
conveyed at least something of the ghoulish obscurity of the
original. More important, it read - at least in the 1560s -like a
genuine piece of archaic Latin, the sort of thing that might have
been written by a Roman"poet in Lycophron's own time. 'This
is ~y opinion', wrote Canter: 'had you written this in Latin
when the poet wrote it in Greek, it would be very hard to tell
which was the other's translator.' 72

Further confirmation comes from Scaliger's translation of
Sophocles' Ajax. This was also apparently completed in the
period around 1565, though it was not printed until 1573.73

Here too Scaliger's aim was clearly to write archaic Latin. He
used as many arcane or distinctively pre-classical words as
possible: obgannu£t, n£ngu£da, sal£subsul£.74 He dressed ordinary
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words in primitive spellings: ast, maxumus, advorsum, par
volum.

75
And, like the arc~aic poets, he' freely coined new com

pound words - i while avoiding those compounds that had also
been used by classical and post-classical poets. Thus, to translate
AL()oA€VaTOV "ApTi ('death by stoning') in 254 he used Sax£petas
· · · popul£. · . manus ('the stone-throwing hands of the people').
Saxzpetas was unattested: but Scaliger deliberately formed it to
avoid using the equally appropriate saxzferas , which had been
used by the over-rhetorical Valerius Flaccus. 76 Sometimes he
even introduced archaic compounds when the Greek offered no
direct pretex! for doing so. At 1142 Menelaus says:

t1~Ti1fOT' €l~ov l1v~p' €'Yw 'YAwaaf/ ()paavv
('I saw a man over-bold in speech').

This perfectly plain Greek Scaliger translated as
Vidi tolutiloquente ling~a praeditum.77

Tolut£loquens is an unattested form that Scaliger coined from
the attested noun tolut£loquent£a, 'volubility', which is found
only in a fragment quoted by Nonius from the comic writer
N . 78 S · h

OVIUS. ometlmes t e effects of this method are merely
curious, as when the choral lines

aXX' b~VTOVOV<: IJ,EV ~&i<:
()PTiV?1a€L
('but she will sing sharp dirges')

become the horrible
Ast luctificuni integrabit
lessum
('Verily she will begin againthe mournful moan'). 79

Sometimes they are unintentionally comic, as when the tragic
exclamation OllJ,OL TaAaLva jn 800 and elsewhere is replaced by
per££ ('I am lost'), which would infallibly call to the mind of a
sixteenth-century reader not tragedy but the misadventures of
parasites in Plautus and Terence.8o The style of the Ajax, of
course, has"none of Lycophron's wilful obscurity. Scaliger him
self, echoing ancient critical opinion, prized Sophocles especially
because he was so sanus and sobr£us. 81 That he still saw archaic
Latin as the appropriate medium for his version is all the more
revealing.

The most elaborate evidence for what Scaliger had in mind
comes from a late but reliable source: the De tragoedz"ae const£
tut£one l£berofhis Leiden pupilDaniel Heinsius, which came out
in 1611. Heinsius stated explicitly the stylistic views that Scaliger
had only hinted at: '
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But learned antiquity has an honour all its own, and this sort of thing can
be unbelievably charming ... Thus the incomparable Joseph Scaliger and
Florent .. Chrestien made elegant translations of some plays of the ancient
Greeks in the style of Accius and Pacuvius. These are to be read with care,

. so that the difference between them and the rest may be clear, and so that
the grace and charming squalor of pristine antiquity may allure the soul;
finally, so. that if possible some passages may be adapted, as Virgil did
from the works of Ennius. We too once translated some things in this way.
And while composing that passage we found among our papers the first
part of Sophocles' Electra, translated in an archaic idiom. We thought that
we should give it here for the use of students... 82

It seems clear that by the 1560s Scaliger had already worked
out what he passed on to the favourite student of his old age:
an elaborate programme for improving Latin literature by cross
fertilization from Greek, 'one that both fitted into and derived
from the preoccupations of the Parisian circle that he hoped to
join.

Yet another side of Scaliger's Coniectanea did· not fit the
Parisian mould so neatly. Varro's principal subject in Books
V-VII was etymology. Something of a linguistic nativist, he had
tried as often as he could to find Latin roots for Latin words.
Scaliger disliked these views and criticized them at .length. He
insisted that Varro had taken too narrow a view of the origins
of Latin. Many Latin words were derived from Greek and even
from Near Eastern roots. At V.124, for example, Varro derived
simpulum (ladle) from sumo (take). Scaliger disagreed: 'Simpu
lum is Syriac. For as Abub,Ambub~ 'flute', gave rise toAmbubai
arum collegia (guilds of flute-girls) ; copher to camphor; ... so
sephel gave rise to sempel, and from that they made simpulum.'83
In fact, he disagreed with Varro on so many counts that he
appended to the Coniectanea several pages of etymologies that
Varrohad omitted or of which he had given incorrect accounts.84

And he defended himself fiercely against unnamed detractors: 'I
know that in saying this I will be hated by those who not only
are ignorant of Hebrew alld Syriac learning, but hate it as well.
But I find it as easy to despise these men as they do to' hate that
sort of learning.' 85

Scaliger'sattempts at etymology were original only because
he tried so hard to find Near Eastern roots. He built his argu
ments and etymologies o:n the same weary set .of unproven
assumptions that grammarians had used since antiquity: that
certain consonants, for example, were more easily exchangeable
than others.86 Without kIl0wledge of Sanskrit he could not
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in most cas~s be correct; and if his notion that Ambubaia was
cognate to Aramaic 'abuQ is still considered valid, his derivation
of simpulum from Hebrew sepel was far-fetched even .when he
proposed it.87 Mor~over, in using Varro De lingua latina as a
pretext fo~ etymological investigations, he was doing nothing
new. Tumebe had done the same.88 M. Vertranius Maurus a
jurist from Aix-en-Provence, had published a commentary ~n
the De lingua latina in 1563; he too had taken the opportunity
to attack Varro's linguistic chauvinism.89 Etymology, and the
history of languages in general', was one of the most fashionable
sub-disciplines 'of sixteenth-century scholarship. It attracted
speculations from theologians and historians as well as from
philologists.90 A commentator on the most influential Roman
etymologist could hardly avoid the question.

None the less, .Scaliger's work had its novel points. The com
bination of Near Eastern philology with Greek and Latin studies
was not common among the Paris philologists. Indeed, there is
evidence that Scaliger's master Turnebe opposed this part of his
enterprise, unregenerately continuing in his Adversaria to derive
ambubaia from ambu and Baiae. 91 In 1572, when Tu'rnebe was
safely dead, Scaliger protested bitterly about his refusal to
accept the possibility of a Near Eastern etymology:

Let us not believe the learned man who thinks the word is derived from
Baiae. I do not want to be believed by him, ignorant as he is of the Syrian
language, but by those who are expert in it. The fact that I could not
persuade him of this point, when I had explained it in my commentaries
on Varro, irks me less than his total surprise at my seeking that root in
farthest Syria. For what he, in his ignorance of the Syrian language, tried
so hard to mock, is not surprising at all to those who know the language.92

~ven i? his mid-twenties, avid for reputation by displaying bril
lIance In a more or less conventional mode of argument, Scaliger
could not resist the temptation to try to add something out of
the ordinary. Already his range of knowledge and interests was
too broad to be accommodated within the pattern that· his
teachers had set. For the next twenty years, his life consisted of
a search for a philological method that would enable him to
pursue all the studies that he considered valid. Reluctantly, and
after l~ng hesitation, he was forced to abandon the methods of
his first masters.

To sum up what Scaliger had achieved by 1565: he had
shown that he was an inventive conjectural critic of Latin and
Greek, devised an ambitious literary programme, and begun to
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make an effort at combining classical and Near Eastern philology.
Reactions to his work were varied. We have already seen that his
Near Eastern etymologies were unacceptable to his elders. His
contemporaries, on the other hand, seem to have regarded them
with more sympathy; Bonaventura Vulcanius, later to be Sca
liger's colleague in Leiden, set out to provide analogous correc
tions for Isidore's Etymolog£ae. 93 His conjectural emendations
were clearly most impressive - novel enough for Canter, a com
petent critic, to take the trouble to pilfer them.94 Though the
appearance of the fragments of Turnebe's commentary in 1566
may have shown some readers the extent of Scaliger's debt, the
edition seems to have been a tiny one, and I have not found any
overt reaction to it.

Reactions to his exegetical and literary arguments were
naturally mixed. His programme could be judged only in terms
of the quality of the poetry he produced. Despite their lexical
richness, Scaliger's translations were too crude to win full
approval from the best contemporary judge. 'Muret', he recalled
as an old man, 'had a good deal of fun mocking my Ajax. He
was a great man; he must have seen something there .that I did
not.'9S

Such reservations did not affect French views of Scaliger's
emendations and explications of specific passages in Varro.
Scaliger continued to work along the scholarly as well as the
literary lines laid down in the Con£ectanea. In particular, he
made collations towards a new edition of the lexicon of Nonius
Marcellus - only to abandon the project when Plantin brought
out an edition that failed to meet Scaliger's criteria of excellence
but was protected from competition by an imperial privilege.96

Whatever the crudities of his aesthetics, Scaliger had established
himself as the chief authority on' both archaic Latin and the
Roman grammatical tradition. When Pierre Daniel discovered
the eighth-century bilingual glossary of Philoxenus,he showed
it to Scaliger as well as to Turnebe, and apparently gave Scaliger
permission to make a partial transcript for' publication. When
Lambin was preparing his edition of Plautus in the early 1570s,
he literally begged Scaliger for help in the shape of conjectural
emendations.97 The reputation won by the Con£ectanea was,
perhaps, slightly odd; but it was a reputation.

From 1565 onwards the peaceful tenor of Scaliger's life
changed, largely if not entirely for the worse. His patron went
on a journey to Rome. Like many other diplomats of the
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sixteenth century ---., who bore, as Bernays remarks, no very
clear resemblance to their modern counterparts - he liked to
while away his journeys by bringing a humanist along to read
classical texts with him.98 So for the next two years Scaliger's
time was spent in travel. As he andChasteigner slowly crossed
and re-crossed the Alps, they read Greek and Latin texts to
gether.99 In Italy, where he travelled in both 1565 and 1566, he
reached as far south as Naples; but most of his time was inevitably
spent in Rome and in the cities of the North. loo Despite his
Italian descent, he came as a foreigner, and depended on Muret
to guide him and introduce him to leading scholars. lol He met
Onofrio Panvinio, a leading antiquary, in dramatic circumstances:

In 1565, in the month of October, Muret arranged an appointment with
Onofrio, who wished to meet Joseph, ... When he had brought Joseph 
who knew nothing of what was to happen - Onofrio came up to him.
After he greeted Joseph, they had scarcely exchanged a few words when
Joseph immediately guessed who he was.... Then he embraced Joseph
and said: 'This is a happy day for me, to see the remnant of the della Scala
family.' 102

But he seems for the most part to have made his friends among
the Italians who were best known for their pro-French sympathies
- notably Paolo Manuzio and his son Aldo. Characteristically,
Paolo tried to draw Scaliger into his feud with the allies of
Vettori. He had learned that Orsini was preparing a collection of
Greek lyric poetry. He and Scaliger agreed to co~operate on a
'project' as soon as the book appeared. l03 Presumably this would
have taken the form of a reprint heavily emended by conjecture,
designed to reveal that Orsini was too conservative in his editorial
technique. Nothing concrete came of these discussions, however,
except a lasting friendship between Scaliger and the Manuzio. l04

More interesting to Scaliger than Italian scholars were the
material remains of the ancient world that he encountered every
where in Italy~'!He marvelled at the size of Roman walls. lOS He
admired collections of ancient sculpture - though all he ever
said about them was that the genitalia of the herms were very
large. l06 He copied down the texts of a great number of inscrip
tions from the collections of the Farnese and others, concen
trating on those in Greek. l07 In fact, he became so adept at de
ciphering the letters of worn inscriptions and emending and
supplementing difficult texts that the results hidden in odd
comers of his work sometimes surpassed those of eighteenth
and nineteenth-century scholars. l08
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But his main reaction to the Italian scene was one of dis
appointment and anger. l09 No doubt his paranoid fears of
Venetian assassins, out to kill the last of the della Scala, con
tributed to his dislike of the country.110 But there was more
to it than that. Like the good young Huguenot that he was, he
found the Italians slick, irreligious, and dishonourable. Late in
life he recalled that the word Mysterz"um had been written on
the papal tiara, and took this observation as the proof that the
Pope was the Whore of Babylon.lll So he spent as much time as
he could manage in the wealthy and extraordinarily cultured
Jewish communities of North Italy, especially in Mantua and
Ferrara, where he marvelled at the freedom in which the Jews
were allowed to live. It would be amusing to know how the Jews
reacted to this strange young man, for we have only Scaliger's
account:

I disputed at Rome and elsewhere with the Jews. They liked me very much
and were very surprised that I spoke Hebrew well, and they said to me that
I spoke the Hebrew of the Bible, and that very few of them could speak in

.' that fashion, but that they spoke the language of the older Rabbis, Rab-
botenu Zicronam. 112

.

From Italy, Scaliger and Chasteigner went North. In Scotland,
Scaliger noticed with interest the use of fossil coal and listened
with pleasure to the lullabies sung by children's nurses. 113 Here
too court life proved too wicked for his taste:

."

Mary Stuart, Queen of Scotland, had a handsome husband, yet she took
pleasure in disgusting adulteries.... While I was there she and her husband
had fallen out over the death of the famous David. Buchanan's History
is entirely true; she did not speak to her husband.... She was a pretty
thing. 114

England was even less rewarding. He found the English barbarous
and fanatical; their libraries held no interesting manuscripts, the
fellows of their colleges lived a life of idleness, and they all had
a pathological hatred for the French. 115 Only Elizabeth impressed
him, not by her beauty but by her fluency in several languages. 116

By 1567 he was back in France. He made a beginning on a
new project: an edition of and commentary on the Appendz"x
Vergz"lz"ana, along with an assortment of Latin epigrams, some
dealing with or attributed to Virgil and others anonymous but
appealing for literary reasons.117 In preparation for this he col
lated or copied manuscripts from Pierre Pithou's library, in
cluding a fourteenth-century manuscript of the Culex and the
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only manuscript of a fifth-century grammarian's versified life of
V· ·1118F kIrgI . . or un nown reasons, he had to leave Paris for the
Limousin, but he sent the completed manuscript of his edition
to Pithou, who w~s to oversee its publication. 119 ~

At this point the civil war interfered decisively with Scaliger's
work. (Pithou was unable to find a publisher and had to return
Scaliger's manuscript. 120 Scaliger was swept up in the horrors of
the worst of the Religious Wars, the second and third of 1567 and
1568. What property his father had left him in Agen was stolen,
and he was forced to become a soldier. There was no longer time
for scholarship, and even his edition of the Appendz"x was lost.121

In 1570, when peace came, Scaliger found himself at Valence. . ,
In the Dauphine. Here the second formative period of his life
was spent. Cujas took him in, supported him and taught him
Roman law, an experience which brought Scaliger into contact
with the mature historical scholarship of the best French jurists.

For the two years that Scaliger spent in Valence, Cujas was
engaged on what he saw as his most important work: his histori
cal reconstruction of the works and the thought of the jurist
Af . 122rlcanus. He collected the passages from Africanus that
occurred in the Dz"gest, he identified the lost works from which
they had been excerpted, and explained the passages themselves
in terms both of their original context and of their new context
in the Dz"gest. The project had both a scholarly and a practical
end. On the one hand, by reconstituting the lost works ~f .
Africanus and other jurists, Cujas was contributing to the recon
struction of Roman legal history. He showed in an exemplary
manner how arbitrarily preserved fragments could be made to
yield a great deal of information about the lost original from
which they came; at best, such studies could lead to the recovery
of a world that had seemed lost, the world of the Roman jurists.
At the same time, the reconstructed historical context of each
fragment also h#lped the practising jurist in his normal tasks.
For by understanding each fragment as clearly as possible, he
would also arrive at the most thorough possible historical under
standing of. the Dz"gest passages in which the fragments were
quoted. Cujas, wrote a friend:

told me that he advised those who are already advanced in the study of
law to work through Africanus again carefully. For anyone who has made
himself completely familiar with him can deal with the other jurisconsults
at his pleasure, since Africanus dealt only with the most difficult and
obscure legal problems. 123 '
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For Scaliger, who had long been fascinated by the problems of
reconstructing lost literary works, Cujas's instruction was im
mediately accessible and attractive. 'I came from Agen to
ValeI\ce', he wrote:

that is, from the stormiest waves to the most tranquil harbour of all virtues
and human letters, Jacques Cujas. Seasick as I was from the ship of state,
he refreshed 'me with the taste of honourable studies; exhausted as I was,
he revived me; given up for lost, and despairing as I was with regard to my
self and my affairs, he called me back to the light.
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In Cujas, Scaliger found someone who shared his taste for and
competence in the most exacting technical studies, who matched
his virtuosity as a textual critic, and who could introduce him
to a vast new field of historical and antiquari~n research with
which he had - so far as our evidence goes - previously had
little acquaintance.12s

Not surprisingly, they paid special attention in their discussions
to the fragments of the oldest Roman laws, the leges regiae and
the Twelve Tables. Here Scaliger's knowledge made him Cujas's
equal. 'There is no one', he later remarked: 'who can teach me
anything about the laws of the Twelve Tables" not even Cujas,
who will not deny that he learned many things about them
from me.,126 Cujas agreed. As early as 1570, in the first year of
their contubernium, he published one of Scaliger's conjectural
emendations of a law from the Twelve Tables. He attributed it
to 'the most learned Joseph Scaliger, with whom one disagrees
at one's peril'.127

Their discussions embraced more than early law. Cujas,
whose generosity with his books was proverbial, threw open his
library to Scaliger. In this great collection there were no fewer
than two hundred manuscripts of texts of every kind.128 Scaliger,
so Cujas pretended to complain, 'deflowered them'. He used
manuscripts of Martial, Priscian, Dositheus, and Victorinus.

129

He copied Cujas's manuscript of the Satiricon of Petronius,
which is now lost, but was more complete and accurate than
those that have survived.130 In 1572, when Elie Vinet asked
Scaliger and Cujas to speed up the printing of his edition of
Ausonius, Scaliger took the opportunity to collate Cujas's great
Ausonius manuscript, a ninth-century codex in Visigothic
script. 131

Moreover, by living with Cujas, Scaliger placed himself at the
centre of a rich and fine-spun web of allies and correspondents.
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He could be sure that when any 'one of them discovered a new
text or a new manuscript of an old one, Cujas would hear of it
and be allowed to use it. Thus, when Pithou discovered in 1570
a manuscri~t of a strange late antique legal work, the Collatio
legum .Mosazcarum et Romanarum, he very soon sent a transcript
to CUJas, and later lent him the original for collation. Scaliger
thus came in contact with another codex of great age and
striking.script, which shows some of the same features (open a
resemblIng u, for example), as Cujas's Ausonius. The contact
was close ; for Scaliger made a copy of it for his own use. 132

The perso~al contacts that Scaliger made in this period'
brought emotIonal as well as scholarly rewards. In particular he
became. acquainted with the young Jacques-Auguste de Thou.
SomethIng of th~ quality of their friendship, at once dignified,
warm, and erudIte, emerges from de Thou's description of his
studies: .l

This friendship, begun in the daily intercourse of Valence has been con
tinued since, either by personal communication or by corr~spondence,for
the space of thirty-ei~ht years uninterrupted. This friendship is the pride
and pleas~re of my lIfe. All the calumny and misrepresentation which it
~as occasioned me, are, in my opinion, balanced by the satisfaction of an
Intercourse so honourable and so delightful to me. I know that I have been
repr~ach.ed.withit by mischievous men; but I both glory in it publicly, and
cherIsh It In. my own breast. As for Scaliger's sentiments on religion, I
solemnly .afflrm t~at I never heard this great man dispute on the contro
verted pOInts of faIth; and I am well assured that he never did discuss them
bu! ~pon provocation, an? then ~eluctantly.Independently of his religious
opInions, were. there not In Scallger the most transcendent attainments of
h~man erudition? And did not the singular endowments bestowed upon
him by Heaven claIm the venera:tion of all worthy men? 133

From this time Scaliger's warmest relationships came to be his
friendships with the intellectuals of the noblesse de robe longue.
In de Thou he found a life long friend and benefactor; in Claude
Dupuy, conseiller in the Parlement of Paris, he found an adviser
o~ pOInt~ of scholarship, provider of rare books, and intermediary
~Ith Ita~Ian scholars. ~ith Pithou, the most literary of the robins,
hIS relatIons also contInued to be close; he supplied emendations,
for example, for Pithou's edition of the Pervigilium Veneris in
1577.134

In 1572 the idyll ended. Jean Monluc, the irenic Bishop of
Valenc~, was sent by Catherine de' Medici to try to win the
throne of Poland for her son, the Duke of Anjou. Monluc was
known to like Protestants;13S Cujas persuaded Scaliger that it
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would be worth his while to gO.136 Cujas and Scaliger travelled
to Lyons, where Scaliger hastily finished reworking his edition
of the Appendz"x Vergz"lz"ana, the manuscript of· which he had
recovered and enlarged. On 22 August 1572 Scaliger finished his
revisions, scribbled two dedicatory prefaces, and gave the work
to his printer.137 Then he left for Strasbourg, where he was to
meet Monluc. On the early morning of 24 August, the Massacre
of St Bartholomew took place at Paris. By then Scaliger was at
Lausanne. He continued on his journey; but at Strasbourg the
news of the massacre reached him, and he fled at once to
Geneva. 138 On 8 September 1572 he was made a citizen of
Geneva; and on 31 October he became professor of philosophy
in the Academy.139

The' Geneva period was critical for the development of
Scaliger's mind. His time with Cujas had exposed him to a great
variety of studies, manuscripts, and men. But he had not had
time at Valence to digest the new information and the new
methods he encountered. Hence the one substantial piece of
work that he produced there, his edition of the Appendix Ver
giliana, ended- as a fascinating but confused hodge-podge of
clever but unconnected insights and remarkably elementary
mistakes.

As we have seen, Cujas was the one French scholar who clearly
understood the Italian method of evaluating and publishing
manuscript evidence. Yet it is .clear that Scaliger - at least
during his time with Cujas - did not fully grasp either the
Italians' method or Cujas's own critical response to it. The texts
in his Appendz"x were, wherever possible, a simple reprint of the
existing vulgate: in most cases, the edition of the Appendix that
Theodore Poelman had published at Antwerp in 1566.140

Scaliger made no attempt to emend this text even where he was
convinced that his manuscripts afforded better readings. Even
when he was sure that lines in the vulgate text had been trans
posed, he did not transpose them in his edition,' but simply
recorded his belief in the commentary.141 As to the texts that
he publish.ed for the first time, here too his procedures were
careless. He rarely gave any indication of the manuscript sources
on which he had drawn, nor did he make any attempt to dis
tinguish between manuscript readings and his own conjectures.
Consider one small example. Scaliger's working transcript of the
Vita Vergilii a Foca Grammatico versibus edita survives, in
Leiden University Library MS Seal. 61.142 In the margins of the
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transcript he entered six conjectures.143 Of these he retained four
in the margins of his printed text, but the other two he simply
adopted, omitting the manuscript reading. 144 The reader had no
way of knowing .that the text did not reproduce that of the un
identified manuscript from which it came.

This careless and slapdash method of 'working, designed to
produce a readable text rather than a historically justifiable one,
recalls the methods of Scaliger's Parisian teachers rather than the
professionalism of Cujas. So do the contents of his commentary.
Scaliger ventures dozens of conjectures, sometimes three or four
for the sameword.14S He heaps up Greek parallels.146 He takes
pains to point out that the critic must be above all an expert on
style, and that such knowledge can only be acquired by those
aristocrats among critics who can write Latin and Greek as
natives. Only absolute control of poetic style could enable the
critic to determine the authorship of the various poems that
make up the Appendix. His discussion of the Moretum is typical:

The authorship of this elegant poem is uncertain. That it is not by Virgil is
sufficiently clear to those who have made themselves familiar with Virgil
rather than with our grammarians. The opinion of the grammarians is refuted
completely by the style, which is so different from Virgil's. What shall I
say of the scholar, my close friend, whom I could never induce to stop
attributing this work to Virgil? Clearly, this is the way of things: unless
you have trained your mind rigorously in this sort of exercise, your judge
ment on these matters must often be wrong. 147

Scaliger also refers with clear approval both to Lambin's com
mentary on Horace and to Dorat's theory about the origins of
Hesiod's Scutum. 148 In short, the Appendix resembles in most
respects the Coniectanea: it is another exercise in the Parisian
mode.

Like the Coniectanea, the Appendix also shows deviations
from Parisian norms. Scaliger, heatedly defends his earlier
attempts to deF.tve Latin words from Near Eastern roots.149 And
at one point, a mention of the osprey in the Cirzs leads him into
a long digression on the history of falconry.lso He argues that
whereas the Greeks had not known the art, it had been cultivated
in Gaul in the fifth century AD. lSI He even reflects on the idea
of progress in the arts:

This sort of hunting was in my view unfamiliar to the ancients, but today,
among our nobility, it has reached the highest grade of perfection. For,
like other things, this too has moved from quite insignificant beginnings to
that high degree of sophistication which it now possesses.152
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This' digression clearly shows the impact on Scaliger of Cujas
and his students, who took much interest in the material culture
of the ancients. Scaliger's room-mate at Valence, Montjosieu,
was

a splendid student of mechanics, if anyone ever was. He was the first to
work out all the marks and numbers on ancient coins, and the unknown
writing of inscriptions. He is such a diligent painter that he could make a
more accurate portrait of someone he had seen only once, without being
in his presence, than any other painter could of someone who. was in his
presence. But what is extraordinary in him is his consummate mastery of
ancient music, which he knows better than anyone, and about which he
will soon publish a book of the proper size.1S3 ,

Montjosieu later ~on fame as an expert on the techniques of
ancient painters and ar~hitects. Clearly his company affected
Scaliger. But the very isolation of the pages on falconry also
shows'how little Scaliger had yet digested of the rich diet offered
by Cujas.

In Geneva he had time to reflect; and, very gradually, contact
with the jurists began 'to change the main direction of his work.
The change was not immediate, for Geneva, crowded with the
most dedicated· Calvinist intellectuals in Europe, offered many
distractions. Scaliger taught, both by giving public lectures in
the Academy and by taking private pupils. He disliked lecturing
and did poorly at it. Just after he left Geneva,his friend Goulart
wrote to J osias Simler that 'Scaliger will not return to us. For
he suffered from a perpetual illness here; and if he lectured now
and then, the audience was scanty.' 154 His private pupils found
him more rewarding. A young rob£n, Claude Groulart, who
entered Geneva at the same time as Scaliger and studied with
him for fifteen months, said to de Thou that he 'made more
progress with Scaliger in a month than with others in a year.
For no difficulty held him up and he never wasted time.,lss

Scaliger ·also made friends among the leaders of the city. He
came to know Theodore Beza, once a brilli~t Neo-Latin love
poet and now the head of the Geneva Company of Pastors. While
he found Beza deficient in knowledge of Hebrew and inclined
to unfair attacks on Erasmus, he admired his piety and elo
quence.1S6 With the Scots divine Andrew Melville he found a
common ground in Latin poetry; Melville supplied him with a
splendid conjectural emendation in Manilius and liminary
poems for an edition of Julius Caesar Scaliger's poetry.IS7

Moreover, with Henri Estienne he formed what amounted to
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a working partnership. Like everyone else, he found Estienne
personally exasperating, particularly because of his deplorable
habit of altering the books he accepted for publication without
telling their authors that he had done SO.IS8 Nevertheless he
supplied Estienne with advice and brief critical appendices for
his collection of the fragments of the pre-Socratics and for an
anthology of Greek works bearing on the life of Homer.1S9 And
he provided translations of a number of epigrams from the
Greek Anthology to accompany Estienne's panegyric on the
Frankfurt book-fair, the Francoford£ense Empor£um of 1574.160

Despite these preoccupations, however, he continued to con
centrate on the criticism an~ explication of Latin texts. One
project of this period developed from his earlier literary interests.
Beginning to study Manilius, he discovered that the text suffered
from numerous corruptions and,in particular, from transpositions
of lines and passages. He set out to correct these in an edition of
and commentary on the text. 'I have already corrected it and
restored all the transposed passages to their proper places', he
wrote to Pithou, 'and I am so bold that I am not at all ashamed
to take on so great a project.' 161

Scaliger's other Latin undertakings, however, increasingly
reveal the impact of Cujas. First, he published an edition of the
works of Varro with Estienne. 162 This was a reprint of Agustin's
De l£ngua lat£na and Vettori's De re rust£ca as far as the texts were
concerned. His Con£ectanea on the De l£ngua latz"na he simply
reprinted, adding an appendix in which he ··explained several
passages in enormous detail, paying far more attention to details
of Roman topography and history than he had in the original
work.163 It is his notes on the De re rust£ca that are especially
revealing. Vettori had based his edition on one particularly
valuable manuscript, the readings of which he had recorded in
detail in his Cast£gat£onum explz"cationes. 164 Scaliger reprinted
Vettori's notes~'in full; and in his own notes he repeatedly
accepted Vettori's views or based his own emendations on
Vettori's collations. 'For this correction', he wrote at one point,
'as for innumerable others [drawn] from that excellent manu
script, we are indebted to that excellent scholar Vettori.'16S In
the earlier Con£ectanea he had often discussed manuscripts and
the habits of scribes, but always in general terms. He had never
confronted, reading by reading, a major edition from Vettori's
school. In now doing so he clearly showed that he had learned
from Cujas to use the detailed findings of the Italians as the basis
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for a bold and sophisticated conjectural criticism. Geneva gave
him the time to digest and apply the lesson.

By August 1573 the Varro was completed, and Scaliger turned
to an even more Cujacian project. 166 He wrote to Pithou, asking
for the loan of manuscripts of Roman grammatical works from
late Antiquity, which he hoped to use as the basis for an an
thology:

Your brother mentioned to me that he had left with you a Censorinus, and
a Probus on Juvenal. He assured me that if I asked you for them, you would
not refuse me, indeed, that you would willingly make them available to
me. Well, since I have decided to publish Gellius, Macrobius, and Censorinus
together, and have much to say Oil those authors, it would be most helpful
to me if you were willing to let me use both the aforementioned manu
scripts and your learned conjectures and notes ... 167

Later he renewed the request, and at the same time mentioned a
new and related project for an edition of Juvenal, Persius, and
the old scholia on them.168 Neither plan was carried out; but
this heightened interest in late antique technical works is itself
revealing. ,

In the summer of 1573 Scaliger also completed an edition of
and commentary on Ausonius.169 This work, more than any of
the others from this period, represented a clear attempt to apply
Cujas's method to the criticism of a classical text. Ausonius had
long interested philologists. This quirky late Roman aristocrat,
who wrote Latin and Greek with equal facility, rewarded those
diligent enough to plough through his works with vast amounts
of historical, geographical, mythological, and even scientific
information.170 Construing him had much of the fascination of
completing a difficult crossword puzzle; sometimes, indeed, he
deliberately wrote in riddles. Humanists from Poliziano onwards
had tried their hand at parts of his work.171 In 1556 or 1557,
moreover, a new manuscript of Ausonius had been discovered
by Etienne Charpin; and in 1558 an edition of some of the new
material from it appeared at Lyons. It was poorly edited; much
of the new material, in particular, was incomprehensible or
nearly SO.172 Accordingly, every major French philologist tried,
either by gaining access to the new manuscript or by devising
conjectures, to improve passages. Pithou, Turnebe, and Canter
each took a hand in the game. 173 Finally, Elie Vinet of the College
de Guyenne managed to borrow the manuscript from Cujas, into
whose collection it had come. By 1567 he had completed a new
edition, which he sent to Gryphius in Lyons for publication.174
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At this point Scaliger intervened. Through a mutual friend,
one Jacques Salomon, he learned of some of Vinet's original con
jectures, and he let Vinet know that he approved of'them. 175

Gryphius - for reasons unknown - procrastinated for five years.
Vinet, not unnaturally, wrote to Scaliger, who had declared
himself an 'ally, and asked him to try to speed matters up. 176
As we have seen, Scaliger was in Lyons in the summer of 1572.
Instead of merely fulfilling Vinet's request, he evidently decided
to rework the edition completely. He made an independent
collation of Cujas's manhscript, which he entered in the margins
of a copy of Poelman's 1568 Plantin edition. 177 And in the
summer of 1573, while at Basel, he completed his revised version
and dedicated it - with considerable effrontery - to Vinet,
who then abandoned all hope of printing his edition in Lyons
and set out to prepare an even more polished version, which he
eventually published at Bordeaux.178

Both text and commentary of the Ausonius suffered from
serious defects. Though now middle-aged, Scaliger was still in a
hurry. He appropriated Vinet's conjectures and printed them,
raucously praising his own originality. In his note on Mosella 438,
for example, Scaliger wrote:

I shall not allow an egregious blemish, which is at present found at the end
of the work, to remain in this excellent poem:

Haec ego vivifica ducens ab origine gentem.
For it should read Vivisca. For Bordeaux (Burdigala) was the capital of th~ I

Bituriges Vivisci. 179 ,

In the preface to his own edition, Vinet pointed out that Scaliger
had praised this particular conjecture as one of Vinet's best.18o

It was shown long ago that this was only one among many silent
borrowings.181

Scaliger's collation of his manuscript, though accurate as far
as it went, was hurried and incomplete. Sometimes he corrected
the titles of po:ems against the manuscript, sometimes not.18~

For Epistula XIV, which is over one hundred lines long, he gave
only 27 variants; of these, five belonged to a line that Poelman
had omitted. Elsewhere, where he gave both the scribe's original
version of a phrase and the scribe's marginal correction of it, he
repeated a word that was the same in both cases.183 Subtracting
these, we find an average of one variant for each five lines of text;
hardly enough to make a new recension possible. Indeed, only
half of these did he introduce - or use as the basis of conjectures
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that he introduced - into his text of the Epistula: one new
reading in every ten lines of text. 184 The inadequacies of his
coll~tion, in short, limited the textual improvements that he
could make.

Even in this unlikely context Scaliger spent much time re
hearsing his well-known views about archaic Latin. Ausonius, like
other Romans of the late Empire, occasionally tried to imitate
the Latin of the second century Be. It was just these deliberate
archaisms that Scaliger found attractive. Accordingly, he made
his. A usonz"anae lectz"ones the occasion for another series of
polemics on the virtues of a style that lacked the 'scholasticus
tumor' of most late antique formal writings. 18s Here too he
made it clear that an appreciation of these points was what set
the true critic off from the grammarian:

Not all may bear judgement on these matters. 'I hate the profane crowd,
and shun it.' It is no wonder that these mysteries are unknown to those
who have never entered their inmost sanctuaries. Therefore let them be
silent, if they are wise. I have no higher opinion of their judgement of
poets than I do of their own poems. . . . I will add one thing. I can stand
anything, but I cannot abide the judgement of a schoolmaSter.186

Clearly Scaliger still saw himself as a literary specialist in the
Parisian mould.

What is interesting is precisely that this description does not
fit the facts. In two respects at least, the Ausonius was no longer
a piece of main-line Parisian literary scholarship. For one thing,
Scaliger showed far more interest than his teachers in palaeo
graphi~al detail. Though he did not describe his manuscript
comprehensively or give its location, he made it clear that he
had based his text on a particular manuscript in 'Lombardic
script.~ 187 He took the trouble to discuss some of the manuscript's
more interesting points. For example, he gave full details about
a scribal correction that he had noted at Epz"stula XIV. 70:

I will not conceal the fact that in that old manuscript the first reading was
Anticipesque vinum. The quantity of the syllable shows that this is wrong.
But the learned scribe noticed the slip that his excess haste had caused,
and he corrected it to Anticipesque tuum. 188

Ag.ain, in his collation of the manuscript he noted that he could
not tell whether the first word in line 101 of the poem was
Tostam or Tortam, making the entry 'To~tam.v. '189 In his com
mentaryhe made this point the pretext for a brief discussion of
the script: 'It is unclear whether Tostam or Tortam was the
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reading of that manuscript. For in· Lombardic script there is no
difference between R and S.' 190

Secondly, and more important, Scaliger investigated the
context of the text in a manner less narrowly literary than his
own comments might suggest. He knew that Ausonius' poems
were the product of a specific culture: that of late Roman Gaul.
He also realized that they were in themselves a rich source for
the history of that culture. Seeing that the best way'to illuminate
their historical background was to draw upon the widest possible
range of other late antique texts, he drew in his commentary on
every source to which Cujas had led him in order to bring
Ausonius' world back to life. To correct and identify the vast
number of place-names in Ausonius' Mosella he used inscriptions,
many of which he had copied in the course of his own journey
from Southern France to Geneva!91 He supplemented them
with the findings of other antiquaries who had studied the topo
graphy of late antique Gaul- notably those of Erasmus' brilliant
biographer Beatus Rhenanus - as well as with the major ancient
literary source, the Notitia Imperiz" Romani. 192 To illuminate the
condemnation of the heretic Priscillian and his followers he
used not only Sulpicius Severus but also an unpublished account
of Priscillian's conduct at the Synod of Bordeaux.193 To explain
why ArIes was called 'the Rome of Gaul' in the Ordo urbium
nobilz"um, he printed the first edition of a constitution by the
Emperor Constantine III, whose capital it had been. 194 T~shed
light on Ausonius' poems on the professors of Bordeaux he
made brilliant use of the Hermeneumata Pseudo-Dosz"theana, a
set of bilingual dialogues written for the use of Greek-speaking
students, which is still the source that most graphically reveals
what it was like to be a schoolboy in late Roman society. 195 Cas
aubon rightly described Scaliger's work as a study in the recon
struction of late antique history and topography: 'In these
Ausonz"anae lecti:bnes Scaliger deals with many problems about
our Gaul and the fortunes of her administration just before the
tim~ of the Empire's decline. He also gives many learned and
clever treatments of many problems about place-names.'196
Clearly Scaliger had mastered the non-literary 'sources which
had long been a chief province of the hunlanistic jurists.

Yet even the Ausonius did not exhaust Scaliger's energies or
satisfy his ambitions. This particular Gombination of literary
and juristic method was novel only· in technical sophistication.
As we saw, by the 1560s it was quite common for young robins
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to combine· a classical and a legal training. The products of this
regime had already applied a hi~torical approach to late antique
literary works. Scaliger's friend Daniel, for example, had pub
lished in 1564 the edz"tz"o prz"nceps of the Querolus, a late antique
adaptation of a play by Plautus. He had reasoned from the style
of the play that it had probably been written in the time of
Theodosius. 197 And he had' explicitly argued that the way to
illuminate such a work was to amass contemporary parallels 
notably from the Theodosian Code:

Das honoratam quietem.] We may state at the outset that, whenever
possible, we will refer expressions and single words to the style of the time
of Theodosius as diligently as we can, so that we may prove that this work
was written in his time. AccQrdingly, no one should imagine that we have
~erely filled space arbitrarily. Here, for example, dare honoratam quietem
is related to donari quiete honoratissima, in Law LV de decurionibus, in
Theodosian Code, Book XII. 198

Scaliger's work surpassed Daniel's only in its learning. And as
we have seen, Scaliger was never satisfied with exercises in a
conventional mode, however elegantly executed.

Moreover, Ausonius was not the ideal subject for an ambitious
scholar. Though historically interesting, his poems did not offer
as much purchase as legal or technical texts for the application
of Cujas's methods. Moreover, even as literature they were
peripheral as well as interesting. Scaliger fiercely attacked the
literati of his time for their failure to appreciate them:

We must not be worried about those who do not like this poet. For they
are the same ones who say that the Garonne is a little stream, Bordeaux
a hamlet,. Aquitaine itself no more than an ordinary diocese; they speak of
the very Senate of Bordeaux as no more than a division of a town council.
Can you stop yourself from laughing when you hear them say these things?
. . . And yet one hears them not from the ordinary crowd but from those
who hold high office, who enjoy great prominence, who wish to have
literary reputations ... Weare neither sharp-witted nor completely obtuse;
and if those important men are willing to abandon a bit of their pride, we
can teach them both what Aquitaine is and what it is to be a critic in
literature. 199 .

The very heatedness of this outburst shows that Scaliger knew
his views. to be unpopular.

What he needed was a text central to the classical culture of
his time and appropriate for his new historical approach. He
found it in one of the most difficult, corrupt, and controverted
works in Latin prose: the De verborum sz"gnificatu of Festus.
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~ere, for t~: first time, he confronted powerful and fully estab
lIshed tradItIons of criticism and exegesis; and it is to these
traditions that we must turn before we can grasp the meaning of
Scaliger's first mature work.



V Scaliger's Festus: Classical Philology
and Legal Humanism

- jene staunenerregende Leistung seines Genie's. · ·
. - J. Bernays

.The complex story of the transmission of the text of Festus has
often been told, but by no one has it ever been told in livelier
terms than by Antonio Agustin when he published his edition
in 1559. Agustin's preface is not only a remarkable literary text,
but also a clear and accurate introduction to most of the
problems that any editor of Festus must face:

In these twenty books, which he entitled de verborum significatione, or
priscorum verborum cum exemplis, Sextus Pompeius Festus abridged the
books of Verrius Flaccus on the same subject. For he omitted the words
whicJt were, in Verrius' own words, 'too old, and dead and buried and
were of no use and authority'. He dealt with the same words [that Verrius
had discussed] more clearly and more briefly, setting out the original
words in a smaller space. He also provided a critical treatment of examples
found in other sources. He often corrected Verrius' errors, and he always
explained most learnedly why he did so.

Now this book had the misfortune to suffer harm of several kinds very
long ago. For we could not find out either who this Festus was, or when
he wrote this work. Only one or two references to it are to be found here
and there in Charisius and Macrobius.

While the whole book was still extant in the time of Charlemagne, one
Paulus thought it would be useful if he made a sort of epitome of the parts
he liked best. Ignorant men liked his book so much that it took Festus'
place in every library.

One codex survived the slaughter. But that was like a soldier whose
comrades have been defeated and massacred, and who creeps along at
random with his legs broken, his nose mutilated, one eye gouged out, and
one arm broken. This book supposedly came from Illyria. According to
Pio and Poliziano, Pomponio Leto had some pages of it; Manilius Rallus
[had] the greater part. Angelo Poliziano received the book from them,

.went over it, and copied it, and he tried to use it in his Miscellanea to
emend a verse of Catullus. Using this same copy by Poliziano, Pier Vettori
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has begun, with his customary learning, to emend the vulgate text of
Festus at various points in his Variae lectiones.

The remains of the codex passed to Aldo Manuzio, who tried to combine
them with the epitome of Paulus" thus making one body from two sets of
parts. But so much was omitted [or] changed in publication that it was
still necessary for other critics to intervene. Achille Maffei, the brother of
Cardinal Bernardino, has another copy, similarly confIated from both texts;
it is fuller than the Aldine. Thus there have been three recensions of the
same text, all imperfect. There is the old MS of half of Festus; of this,
nothing remains before the letter M, and from that letter to the end barely
half of what there used to be. The second text is Paulus's epitome. As we
show in this edition, even the most ignorant can see from a comparison of
the texts how carelessly that was put together. The third text is that con
flated from the other two, like those of Aldo and Maffei, and our own. l AI

The story Agust{n told and the conclusions he drew are still
for the most part acceptable. So far as the earliest history of the
text is concerned, he was very accurate indeed, and only one or
two details need be added. Verrius Flaccus was the best-known
antiquarian and grammarian in Augustan Rome.2 He served as
tutor to Augustus' grandsons and wrote treatises on a variety of
recondite topics, including a grammatical work De obscuris
Catonzs and a brief treatment of Etruscan antiquities. But his
fame rested above all on his De verborum signzJicatu., an enormous
lexicon of unusual, difficult, or archaic words, shot through
with rich veins of information on early Roman customs, insti
tutions, and beliefs. Left unfinished at Verrius' death, the work
was so large, and in part so disorderly, that it must have been
very' difficult to consult and virtually impossible to copy. It was
nevertheless lised by Gellius. Unfortunately, the unwieldiness of
Verrius' work set the second-century grammarjan Sextus Pom
peius Festus to preparing an epitome in twenty books. Festus
often disagreed with Verrius on points of organization and
interpretation, and he omitted much that we should like to
have. 3

In the fifth atid sixth centuries, as classical culture and classi
cal education for the most part collapsed, teachers needed short
and convenient works of reference. Festus' work - which was
not, so far as the evidence indicates, much used in late Antiquity
- served their needs far better than its enormous source. Con
sequently, the epitome was copied, and survived, while the
original was lost.

As teachers concentrated more and more on the needs of
, elementary pupils, for whom Latin was a second language, even

Festus' work was too large and too scholarly to be widely useful.
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Elementary glossaries were needed. To provide them, teachers
made various skimpy epitomes of Festus. The most successful
was the one to which Agustin referred: that composed in the

. ninth century by Paulus Diaconus, monk of Monte Cassino and
historian of the Lombards. As he put it in his prefatory letter to
Charlemagne, Paulus 'omitted what was superfluous and un
necessary, and explained certain difficult matters entirely' in
[his] own words, leaving some things as they had been'.4 He
removed most of Festus' quotations and added little new matter.

Agustin did not realize that Paulus' epitome was by no means
the only one. As we shall see, a whole series of glossaries were
derived from Festus between the sixth and tenth centuries,
many of them retaining Festan material that Paulus omitted. 5

Agustin's history of the reappearance of Festus is only slightly
less accurate. Presumably he did not think it worth the trouble
to mention the various editions of Paulus that appeared from
1471 <;>n.6 As he said, only one codex of Festus' work survived
the Middle Ages. This is now in Naples, where it bears the shelf
mark IV.A.3. 7 It was written in the second half of the eleventh
century, probably at Rome.8 Originally it contained sixteen
gatherings, the first seven of which had been lost before it came
to light in the fifteenth century. The nine that remained had
also been damaged by fire, so that some leaves were missing,
and on many leaves most or all of the outer column of the
text was also lost.9 Manilius Rallus, a Greek from Sparta who
became a successful Roman Catholic churchman and Neo-Latin
poet, brought it to Italy at some time before 1477. He is said to
have found it in Dalmatia.10

Rallus lent this codex to Pomponio Leto, who found it most
helpful for his pioneering research into Roman antiquities. He
drew ori- the· new codex for his university lectures 011 Varro and
other authors. ll Unfortunately, he treated the codex with his
usual lack of scruple - he kept the eighth, tenth, and sixteenth
gatherings, which have subsequently disappeared, and must be
reconstructed from a number of surviving transcripts.12

Beroaldo mentioned the new text and published a passage
from it in the Annotat£ones centum. 13 Poliziano had seen it in
1484; inM£scellanea 1.73 he described it with his characteristic
precision and used an entry to support an emendation in
Catullus. 14 From the appearance of these works in 1488 and
1489, the existence of the fuller text of Festus was widely
known.
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Agustin thought ·that the first publication of the codex was
that in Aldo Manuzio's 1513 edition of Perotti's Cornucop£ae. In
fact, the first edition was supervised not by Aldo but by G. B. Pio,
and it appeared in Milan in 1500.15 The circumstances are obscure,
for Pio himself, as he explained in his Poster£ores annotat£ones,
had to leave Milan while it was in the press:

While teaching at Milan, we assembled much material to illustrate this
writer. Some came from the manuscript that Pomponio Leto ... had re
ceived from Illyria, which was very old and therefore most trustworthy.
To that I would have added more, had Prince Giovanni Bentivoglio not
compelled me unexpectedly to return to my home, Bologna, while this.
work was in the press. 16

The Milanese printer Gabriel Conagus was left to explain the
editorial principles that had been used:

Reader - All the fragments which have been found of Sextus Pompeius
Festus, beginning from the letter M up to the end, have been printed. to
gether with, not separately from the rest [Le. from the· epitome of Paulus] .
This was done deliberately, so that readers would not be troubled with
boredom, owing to repetition, and because we added some things that
were not in Pio's codex, but in another of the same kind. 17

As this note suggests, the text that Pio and Conagus had pro
duced fully deserved Agustin's sharp criticism. They had simply
conflated the epitome of Paulus with the fuller text of Festus
that began with the letter M. A reader could not tell which entries
came from which source; where both works had entries for a
single lemma, the two articles were printed next to one another.
with no indication of authorship. Moreov~r, Conagus tampered
unsystematically with the order of the entries, and he simply
omitted the many entries in the cddex of Festus that were too
fragmentary to be entirely comprehensible.18 The resulting text
was both confusing to use and devoid of historical justification.
For want of anything better it became the vulgate and ~as
reprinted in Milan ..in 1510 and in Paris in 1511 and 1519, as
well as in several editions of Perotti's Cornucop£ae. By the
middle of the si~teenth century, the prevailing text of Festus
was thus an interpolated one.

At this point, however, Festus' afterlife became more complex
and lively' than Agustin's account suggests. After Pio's edition
appeared, antiquarians in both France and Italy began to study
Festus with zeal. By the time Agustin wrote, they had done
much to emend and explicate what is still a difficult text.

Sixteenth-century antiquarians were passionately interested
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in the early history of Roman law. The more sober among them,
notably Cujas, saw these studies as useful chiefly because they
could aid in the explication of Justinian's Corpus iuris. Others,
such as Louis Ie. Caron, saw the Twelve Tables as something more
than one of the sources on which 'Roman jurists had drawn. For
them, the Tables were a perfect legal code, the statutory counter
part to the perfectly balanced constitution of the early ~oman
state. The' fragments of the Tables glittered before their eyes
like the pieces of an ancient, shattered, crystal vessel. Its restor
ation was for them a task of almost sacred importance, on
which they placed extravagant hopes for the reform of society
in their own time. Both groups laboured to identify the sources
of Festus' quotations from early law, to separate the words of
the laws themselves from his commentary, and to correct and
interpret the legal texts they isolated.

Perhaps the best-known, though not the first, of these recon-
structors was Fran~ois Baudouin. In 1550, he published a sys
tematic collection of the extant fragments of the Twelve Tables.
With more prudence than many later scholars, he refused to ~ry

to establish the original order of the fragments. 19 He merely
printed the texts of the sixty-three that he regarded 'as unques
tionably genuine, commenting at length on each. Naturally, he
drew some of his material from Festus, though not sure that
most of the'legal material Festus preserved was relevant to his
purposes. A jurist rather than a pure antiquarian, Baudouin was
interested in the content of early laws, not in their language or
other incidental points. Indeed, he regarded archaic Latin not as
charming, but as rustic and crude.20

Festus normally cited the Twelve Tables in order to illustrate
poin.ts of legal idiom. Often he did not quote an intelligible
section of a law, but merely the two or three words that he
wished to gloss. Baudouin argued that such brief quotations,
and indeed any quotations that were not clearly intelligible,
were use~ess'to the jurist and should be ign?red:

Festus mentions many words from the Twelve Tables which we would
never have understood without his explanations: PEDEM STRVIT, for
fugit; SARPVNTVR VINEAE, for putantur; RVPITIAS, for d?mnun:
dederis; PORTVM, for domus. Clearly, if we had those chapters m theIr
entirety, no linguistic difficulty would prevent us from understanding their
meaning thoroughly. But it did not seem of any use to i:nclude among the
laws of the Twelve Tables mutilated fragments, which could yield no sense.
Had I set out to do this, I would have produced not a mass of laws but one
of empty words ... But we are interested in laws, not words.

21
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Others _were less willing to forgo even the smallest trace of
the marrow concealed within Festus' bones. Le Caron was both
less cautious than Baudouin and more interested in the details
of archaic legal language. He- kept at Festus, trying to find or
interpret passages that Baudouin had missed, and he published
his results in 1555, in his edition of J. U. Zasius's Catalogue of
early Roman laws.22 Baudouin had pointed out that according
to Festus, in the Twelve Tables 'pedem struere' meant 'flee'. Le
Caron also noticed this passage. He knew that in the Roman
army those who fled from battle were executed, and so con
cluded that Festus must have been referring to an article of the
Twelve Tables that read: Qui in bello pedem struit, capite
punitor. ('He who flees in battle shall be executed.')23 . ,

Within a year, another French jurist, of far higher technical
proficiency, disputed Ie Caron's attempted reconstruction. In
his Selectarum ex iure civili antiquitatum libri duo, Barnabe
Brisson printed and explained a number of new fragments from
the Tables, some derived from Festus. One of them contained
the expression pedem struere : 'Si calvitur pedemve struit,
manum endo iacito.' ('If the defendant delays or flees, the
plaintiff shall lay hand on him.') 24 He took care to point out
that this came not from the vulgate text but from an old manu
script or manuscripts: 'This [section] was previously very
corrupt. That diligent antiquary M. Aimar de Ranconnet restored
it to its pristine form with the help of old MSS.'25 And he argued
briefly but cogentl¥ that Festus' other reference to the phrase
pedem struere must refer to this law. Le Caron's law about
deserters could be dismissed as a mere fabrication: 'We must ,
also reject this text that he [Ie Caron] cites: Qui in bello pedem
struit capite punitor. For we showed above that the words
pedem struit, which led him to invent all this, belonged to a
different section.'26 Brisson's reconstruction was in tum accepted
by Cujas, himself..»R great player of the game of reconstruction.27

This episode was not isolated. Section after section in Festus"
was spiritedly debated among the jurists, and many still plausible
emendations and interpretations resulted.28

Literary scholars also worked on the text of Festus. As Agustin
pointed out, Pier Vettori corrected a number of passages. He
had found Poliziano's transcript of both the main body of the
Festus manuscript and the sections Pomponio Leta had kept.
As he explained, this codex was neither complete nor fully legible"
since Poliziano had made it for his· own ~se rather than for
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publication: 'He wrote so quickly, and with so minute a hand,
and often with only letters to indicate entire words - for that
was his habit when 'he took notes like these for his own use only
- that these remains were scarcely legible.'29 But even this
imperfect copy was better than the printed texts, riddled as
they were with errors and omissions:

I think that some ignorant fellow,who had had little experience with
manuscripts, must have made a copy, and that some printers used his
manuscript, corrupt and incomplete as ,it was, for their base text. For t

when he didn't find a complete and full explanation of [a given word] · · ·
he left out even what sections of it remained.3o

Accordingly, Vettori printed several passages from Poliziano's
manuscript, carefully calling attention to all the gaps in the
original codex, whose presence Poliziano had recorded.31 Th\e
new, material that Vettori obtained enabled him to shed light on
some of the central problems of sixteenth-century scholarship
for example, the curious trace of euthanasia - or' early voting
practices - preserved in the phrase 'sexagenarios de ponte'. 32
This Vettori was unable to interpret in a fully satisfactory way,
but at least he was able to show that the phrase had puzzled the
Romans themselves by the time of Festus.33

It was only natural that scholars should seek to provide a
more reliable edition of so rich a text, and a full commentary
on it. In the late 1550s, both Carlo Sigonio and Antonio Agustin
undertook editions. After a few months of competition, Sigonio
agreed to give up his project in favour of seeing Agustin's through
the press. Agustin's text, published in 1559, became the dominant
one for the next two centuries and more.34

To a considerable extent, this pre-eminence was justified.
Agustin's edition was undoubtedly a dramatic improvement. He
traced the history of the text, as we have seen, and used it as
the basis of his editorial practice. Since Verrius Flaccus was the
ultimate source of most of Festus' material, Agustin began his
work with a comprehensive collection of, testimonia and quo
tations.3s He then printed Paulus' epitome and Festus side by
side, carefully indicating the authorship of each entry: 'In ad
dition, we have done something that others have failed to do:
that is, we inform the reader what is from Festus, and what
from Paulus.'36 He reproduced the text of the sole codex of
Festus in a most craftsmanlike manner. He carefully explained
how it had entered the library of Ranuccio Farnese, where he
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had use.d it.37 Though he did not describe its appearance com
prehenSIvely, he recorded a substantial number of details about
it. For example, he twice quoted the titles that indicated the
beginnings or ends of books in the Farnesianus and he remarked
~everaltime~ that ~he ~cribehad entered the lett~rR (for 'require')
In the margIn to IndIcate passages in need of correction.38 Most
important, he reproduced the text of the Farnesianus in its
entirety, ev~nwhere it was incomprehensible because of physical
damage, scrIbal error, or idiosyncratic abbreviations. He repre
sented the hundreds of gaps caused by fire and wear by rows of
dots. A system of typographical symbols enabled him to enter
conjectures, variants, and supplementary material from the earlier
editions, as well as to single out interpolations for deletion:

[Words] placed in the margin with a cross or other sign indicate a variant
reading from some codex.
If a semicircle is added at the end, it means that the passage can be corrected
as shown in accord with some scholar's conjecture.
Wherever three dots [.:] are added before or after F., they mean that the
words are in fact Festus', but not drawn from the old codex.
Words enclosed between two semicircles in the text are to be deleted even
though they were found in all codices.39 '

Agustin did not confine himself to reproducing his manuscript.
He also proposed a large number of conjectural emendations
that are still acceptable, and he elicited suggestions from the other
leading scholars in Rome as well. He went over the whole text
with Faerno, who suggested a number of corrections in the
fragments of verse that Festus quoted.40 Fulvio Orsini made
sever~l. suggestio~s regarding material in Greek.41 Sigonio, not
surprIsIngly, prOVIded a comprehensive re-working of the entire
article on spol£a opz"ma. 42

Finally, Agustin's practice of keeping the entries from Festus
and Paulus separate made it possible to compare the two texts
in detail. This enabled him to supplement the text of Festus at
many points and to establish the general purport of entries too .'
mangled to be reconstructed. It allowed him to show that the
codex of Festus which Paulus had employed must have been
fuller than the Famesianus.43 Most important, it enabled him to
learn a number of interesting facts about Festan entries that
wer~ e~tirely lost..For example, by comparing the surviving
entrIe~ In Festus WIth the corresponding entries in Paulus, he
establIshed that Festus, ,being a good pagan, had used the present
tense when describing Roman religious ceremonial. Paulus, being
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an equally good Christian, replaced it with the imperfect: 'Paulus \
frequently uses such words as "he used to", "they used to be
burned", "he replaced", in qrder not to seem to be of the same
religion as Festus.,44 This made it possible to reconstruct one
significant detail about the articles on religion between A and
M: where Paulus used the past tense, Festus had almost certainly
used the present.45 Similarly, comparative study enabled Agustin
to recognize what Paulus himself had added to the' entries as he
compiled' them. It was relatively elementary to point out that
Paulus, not Festus, must have been the one who had included a
quotation from Saint Paul's Epistle to the Romans, and who had
used the late word camz"sz"a. 46 But it took closer observation to
remark that Festus himself never cites Martial, so that Paulus's
one citation of Martial 1.30 might well be his own addition.47

And sometimes such comparisons had far-reaching results. Paulus
defined Munz"cz"palz"a sacra as 'those rites which were performed
before the founding of the city'.48 Festus had in fact 'written that
'Those sacra are called munz"cz"palz"a which they [the munz"c£p£a,
provincial cities that 'had accepted Roman citizenship] had from
the beginning, before they had accepted Roman citizenship.'49
It was clear what had gone wrong. As Agustin put it: 'Paulus did
not understand what "ante civitatem Ro. acceptam" meant, and
he took it to mean "ante urbem conditam". The municipal rites
belong not to the city of Rome but to the munz"c£p£a.,50 The
point was worth making, for it showed that Paulus was capable
of falling into elementary errors in understanding historical and
legal material. Other puzzling or incorrect statements in his
epitome might, accordingly, reflect not what Festus had written,
but simply Paulus's ignorance and confusion. Thus, Agustin
want~.d to delete the statement in Paulus - still the su~ject of
controversy - that the thirty-five tribes 'were also called cur£ae',
considering it an interpolated gloss rather than a summary of
what Festus had written.51

In one respect at least Agustin's editorial work was not im
peccable. The entries in Festus, as preserved by the Famesianus,
follow a peculiar order, the reasons for which have long been
debated. Under each letter there are two series of entries. In the
first, the words discussed are arranged in accordance with the
alphabetical order of the first two, and sometimes.the first three
letters. In the second, words are simply grouped by the first
letter. Sometimes there is an entry for a particular word in each
series, with the result that Festus appears to repeat or contradict
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himself. Verrius himself left the entries in this order. Presumably,
he intended to integrate the material in the later series into the
more elaborate order of the earlier; why he did not do so we do
not know.52 Festus followed the same order - or lack of it.
Agustin was well aware that the apparent disorder of Festus'
entries probably stemmed from the arrangement employed by
Verrius; but he none the less refused to leave it unreformed. 53
After all, as de Zulueta pointed out, Agustin was a canonist and
a most successful Counter-Reformation prelate - in short, a
practical man. App-arently, he could not bear to leave the material
in Festus in an inconvenient form merely for the sake of fidelity
to a manuscript.54 So he rearranged all entries in both Festus
and Paulus into a strictly alphabetical order.55 Asa result, his
edition could not be, an exact transcript of the Farnesianus.
Moreover, the rearrangement made it impossible for him even to
reproduce the entries exactly, since the changes in their order
naturally affected the lengths of the spaces between words in
the many gaps. As a result, it became all too easy for both
Agustin and those who used his edition to devise conjectural
supplements that were either too long or too short for the actual
lacunae in the codex.56 To this extent, Agustin defeated his own
purpose of re-establishing the text of Festus by returning to the
text of the archetype. But his edition still provided much new
or partly new material, arranged in a most useable form.

To his critical text Agustin added a short commentary. His
notes are pithy and business-like. Many are simply cross-refer
ences to other passages in the text; many more are lists of
references to relevant passages in other classical works. 57 But a
good many deal z"n extenso with problems of criticism or inter
pretation. W4ile some handled problems that had become tra
ditional in Festan studies - e.g. the language and content of the
Twelve Tables - others ranged widely through Roman literature
and antiquities. 1n effect, Agustin used his text as the spring
board from which to launch investigations into two subjects ,J

above all: the nature of early Roman institutions and rites and
the historical development of the Latin language. '

On the one hand, Agustin explained, at varying degrees of
length, many of Festus' technical legal and religious terms. No
clear principle seems to have guided his choice of topics, for he
wrote at considerable length both about such well-known insti
tutions as that of the rex sacrorum and about more obscure
ones, like d£ffarreatz"o (the form of divorce employed by those
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who had contracted marriage by the solemn ceremony of eon
farreatz"o, which Agustin analysed in detail).58 All t~e n~tes

revealed wide reading, above all,in the Greek and Latin hIstorIans
of Rome, but also in literary texts. Taken together, they made
one point clearly: the text of Festus was very well adapted 'to
serve as the basis for a detailed - if necessarily selective - survey
of Roman antiquities.

On the other hand, Agustin discussed at even greater length
many passages that bore upon the history of Latin. He pointed
out that certain words were used in more senses than Festus
mentioned.59 He tried to clarify and reduce to clearly stated
rules the linguistic changes which Festus had merely recorded
without clear comments, or without giving a sufficient expla
nation.60 And he modifed and amplified Festus' remarks on the
spelling of both common and proper nouns, drawing ~n h~s

wide knowledge of inscriptions.61 Here, even more than In hIS
antiquarian excursuses, he was touching on a subject that lay at
the heart of contemporary scholars' interests; these notes above
all attracted the attention of most of Agustin's early readers.

Naturally Agustin's Festus was too technical to be a bom~

shell· but it was at least a good-sized firecracker. In France It
caus;d a remarkable acceleration of Festanstudies. Tumebe
found Agustin's commentary most stimulating. He admired
Agustin's knowledge of legal Latin: 'Antonio Agustin rightl~

and cleverly appreciates that in the law of the Twelve Tables, sz
adorat furto quod nee manz"festum erz"t, adorare means "lay
accusation."' 62 More important, he found in Agustin's discussions
of word derivation a stimulus to further reflection on the history
of Greek as well as Latin dialects. In his note on the word p£cat£,
for f:.xample, Agustin argued - after consulting ~rsi~i -: th,at
Latin p£ca was a regular transliteration of Greek 4)L~ ( sphInx):
'It is clear that PZ"cas is used fvr ph£cas, as Poenos, and Alpes,
and 'P£lz"ppum, and trz"umpum.'63 This comment stimulated
Turnebe to reflect upon a nearby passage, in which Festus
derived the verbs p£lare and comp£lare from a Greek word, which
the manuscript omitted. 'There is no doubt', wrote Tumebe,

that pilare and compilare are derived from,the Aeo~ic.Greekwor~ 1TtA.11Tllc:,
that is 'thief' which Hesiod calls ~tA'T1T'T1C:. But It IS the practIce of the, , . d
Aeolians to change aspirates into thin sounds, as in the prevIous' wor ,
where Doric ~i~ and Aeolic 1Ti~ equal a~i'Y~, and they give rise to Latin
pica and picatus. 64
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Curiously enough, Willem Canter published a cruder but quite
similar argument in the same year, 1564:

That Fest:us derives the word pilare from ~tA.'T1Tllc: should not disturb any
one, even though the first letters in the two words do not agree. For that
change of an asprrate into a thin sound often happens in such cases.65

These passage.s make clear how interesting Agustin's material
was, especially for philologists who had previously had to use
the vulgate text without commentary of any form. Others joined
in. Pierre Pithou suggested an interpretation in his Adversar£a of
1565.66 French-trained Flemings and Germans such as Lucas
Fruterius, Hadrianus Junius, and Hubertus Giphanius also tried
their h~ds.67 In 1567, Festus received an unmistakable token of
wide esteem. Le Caron claimed to have found a manuscript of
Festus 'much more complete than the one Agustin published.'68
This supported some of the conjectures that he had made long
before, and that Brisson had demolished. Le Caron promised to
bring out an edition based upon it. It seems likely that the claim
was unfounded. If the codex existed at all, it was very likely an
apograph of the Famesianus, possibly made by or for Pomponio
Leto.69 But one point is clear: Festus had become an author to
be reckoned with in the North.
. When Scaliger came to work on Festus, he could draw on
several traditions of interpretation. He was himself intimately
acquainted both with the text and with recent Latin scholarship..
Festus he had used for more than a decade; above all as a source
for archaic or rare terms to be used in verse composition.. In
Geneva, moreover, as we saw, he had hatched two plans for
major. critical editions of other late antique scholarly works.
Though neither project was carried out, the preparatory studies
meant that Scaliger was as deeply versed as anyone could have
been in the material that an editor of Festus must master. His
competence in t~js study was acknowledged by Henri Estienne
in 1573. Not only did Estienne publish Scaliger's edition ot
Varro, but he also published in a work of his own Scaliger's
correction ·of a passage in Donatus' Life of Virgil.70 And Scaliger's
general interest in archaic Latin, as we have seen, reIJlained un
abated during his time in Switzerland.

Scaliger's Festus was a produ<;:t of his last, broken months in
Geneva and its environs. In July 1574 he wrote to Pithou from
Basel that 'in the last few days, I have done a little something
on Festus, which is already being printed.'71 1 He finished th~
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commentary in September and left it in Geneva with hi~ fri~nd

Goulart, who was to pass it on to the printer. The dedIcatIon,
dated October 1574, he wrote in France, at the home of the
Chasteigners in Abain.72 And, as the speed w~th which he wo~~ed
might lead one to expect, the result was not In fact a new edItIon
of the text. Rather, he followed the same form that he had used
for the works of Varro. He reprinted Agustin's text, wrote a
critical and exegetical commentary, and had the two issued to
gether;'though they were printed months apart. His conjectures
were not introduced into the body of the text. 73

In his preface, Scaliger frankly admitted that he had no
material to work with save that assembled by Agustin:

We have, then, exposed [Paul;s] egregious errors and stolid ignorance, in
which area we have done our work by conjecture alone. For that was the
only aid we used up to the eleventh book. From there began the. fragme~ts
which have been published thanks to the benevolence of Antonl~AgustIn.
Their nature is such that one recognizes in them scraps and ruIns of the
original structures, but in such a state, that it is easier t~ d~v~~ what was
built u~on those foundations than to reconstruct the buddIng Itself from
them. 7

In short, he promised to do for Festus just what Cuja~ had d~ne

with the Torelli's edition of the Pandects and Estienne WIth
Vettori's Aeschylus - to rearrange by conj~cture th~ manus.cript
material published by Italians. The benefIts at whIch he aImed
were as typical of French scholarship as the means he employed.
For he argued that his commentary would help above all to
enrich the study of early Roman law:

We have dug out from obscurity much that even we ourselves did not know.
Nor will you find in any of the ancients so many venerable monuments.o.f
antiquity, especially from the most ancient law of the Romans, both clvd
and prfestly; also from the laws of the kings, from the XII Tables, from the
ancient treaties and others which it would be tedious to enumerate. If
anyone calls all'this useless, I should like him to tell us what he considers
useful in letters. For if knowledge of antiquity is of no value, then I do not
see what value letters have for us.75

Scaliger's interest in early law seem~ here to. deri~e from ?is
antiquarian tastes rather than from an Interest eIth~r I~ reformIng
his own society or in explicating the Corpus zu~zs. But the
general direction of his interests clearly reveals the Influence of
his compatriots. . ,. . .

So far as the commentary proper is concerned, one s InItIal
impression of Scaliger's work is one of prodigal ingenuity and
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staggeringly broad erudition .~ a phenomenon that would seem
to call for psychological rather than historical explanation.

Again and again Scaliger cut knots that had baffled Agustin.
Agustin had suspected the letters D. T. in the Famesianus of
being corrupt; Scaliger, thanks to what was now quite extensive
experience in palaeography, simply resolved them into 'dun
taxat'. 76 Agustin had thought that the verses in which Ennius
referred to the Wain were lost; Scaliger supplied them from
Varro, who had quoted them twice in the De lz"ngua latz"na. 77

Scaliger's view of Festus' scholarly attainments "Yas more
sceptical and more accurate than Agustin's. In only one passage
does Festus describe his own intentions:

Cuius [scil. Verrill opinionem, neque in hoc, neque in aliis compluribus
refutare minime necesse est, cum propositum habeam ex tanto librorum
eiusnumero intermortua iam et sepulta verba atque ipso saepe confitente
nullius usus aut auctoritatis praeterire, et reliqua quam brevissime redigere
in libros admodum paucos. Ea autem, de quibus dissentio, et aperte et
breviter, utsciero,scriptain [h]is libris meis invenientur, (qui) inscribuntur
, · 18'prlscorum verborum cum exemplis' [242.28-244.1 L.].

Agustin took this as a description of the aims and character
of the De verborum s£gnzficatione: 'This passage is the argument
of the whole book."9 He realized that this interpretation
entailed difficulties. For example, both the Farnesianus and
Gellius had given the work the title de verborum signzjz"cat£one
rather than priscorum verborum cum exemplis. 80 He persisted
in his view, basing upon it an interpretation of the De verborum
sz"gnzfz"catz"one as a scholarly and independent piece of work
containing much that did not come from Verrius. Festus, he
said, was quite right to disagree with Verrius and to omit
useless information - after all, 'he always gave the reason
why he did so most learnedly'.81

Scaliger argued that Agustin had misread the passage. In the
last sentence, he~pointedout,Festusmust be referring not to the
De verborum sz"gnzfi"catz"one but to a different work:

For Festus would not have called these extant books his own, sin'ce they
are by Verrius. Nor did he set out to refute Verrius in them except in a very
few passages, and then only in passing.... Anyone can see that the books
Priscorum verborum cum exemplis are not the same as those that we
have ... 82

Unlike Agustin, he showed no sympathy at ail for Festus' attacks
on Verrius, or even for the fate he had suffered at the hands of
Paulus:
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Festus ... should not have resented being dealt with by Paulus as he had
done by Verrius. Except in one respect: if Festus' had to perish in this
fashion, he should have chosen a worthie.r tree to be hanged from, as the
proverb [Pliny N.H. praef.] has it.83

Scaliger, then, .treated Festus as a grammarian rather than a
scholar, and saw his criticisms of Verrius as empty attempts at
self-aggrandizement. These views dominated virtually all histori
cal assessments of the De verborum sz"gnzji"catu until very recent
times; for only after Scaliger wrote was it clear that Festus had
drawn exclusively upon Verrius in making his lexicon.

More important, Scaliger was simply more ingenious than
Agustin. The text was extremely corrupt, and no help could be
expected from manuscripts; desperate remedies were needed.
Scaliger was both' willing and able to bum and cut, and if his
desperate scalpel sometimes sank too deep, much of his surgery
was curative as well as brilliant. Often he was able to cure by
conjecture passages whose wounds Agustin had left·untouched.
Festus, for example, cited at one point Hippocrates' opinion on
the etymology of Latin aurum. 84 Hippocrates was not, perhaps,
best known as a Latin grammarian, but Agustin had not discussed
the point. Here Scaliger's knowledge of the grammatical tradition
provided him with an ingenious suggestion: 'The citation of
Hippocrates is wrong. Read Hypsicrates, who is cited by Varro
and Gellius [in book 16], and who, wrote on the Roman words
that are derived from the ancient Greek language.'85 Again and
again, using'nothing but Paulus and mother wit, Scaliger rebuilt
whole passages that Agustin had left in fragments. One article
in Scaliger's reprint of Agustin's text read:

Meta. . . stices dicitur aput p. · · · ·
· .0'. quod propter necessitatem metri
· . . t. quod idem barbaris. . . · ..
· . . ta oration . . scrib . . . .86

Here Agustin simply vapoured: 'Meta . .. stz"ces] It seems that
the text gave Metaphrastices, but wrongly, for Metaphrastice, or
Metaphrasis, o~ for Metastasis, or Metabasis.'.87 Scaliger recon-
structed the entry with contemptu0us ease:

Meta . .•.. stices] Write: Metaplasticos dicitur apud poetas usurpari id
quod propter necessitatem metri mutant. quod idem barbarismus dicitur in
soluta oratione conscribenda. ('In the poets, words which they change
because of the metre are said to be used metaplasticos. This is called
barbarismus in the writing of prose. ') 88
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Fl.uency in ~onjecture and attention to detail could hardly be
raIsed to a hIgher level.
. Contempor~r~es ?ffered a litany of praise to Scaliger's bril

lIance and orIgInalIty. Goulart told Simler that Scaliger had
'healed Festus miraculously in many passages, filling a great
many gaps t~at had long cried out for Scaliger's help, and his
alon:, ';Ith hIS happy dexterity of wit'. Casaubon, marvelling at
Scallger s restoratIon of the proverb 'Sabini quod volunt som
n~ant', wrote 'Foelix divinatio et plane divina' in the margin of
hIS co~y. Later, G.J. Vossius would accuse Scaliger of presenting
a~ .conJectures what must really have been new variants surrep
tItIously drawn from manuscripts. Here slander rose to be a
curi~us form of flattery. Vossius could not believe that Scaliger
had Invented so much that was convincing.89 At last, Scaliger had
foun~ a ~ext tha~ enabled him to make his gifts for composing
quaSI-antIque LatIn serve text-critical rather than literary ends.

As usual, second thoughts modify first. Scaliger's Festus in
cluded not only his own commentary but Agustin's, just as his
Varro had. Presumably he meant to show the extent of the
impr~vement he had wrought. Certainly, the fact that Scaliger
consIstently refers to Agustin as 'viri docti', and then almost
always in order to criticize him, suggests that he meant to reveal
the flaws in Agustin's work. In fact, comparative study reveals
a complex and troubling picture. Scaliger was deeply indebted
to Agustin for the method he employed in both textual criticism
and exegesis. Much of what he added to Agustin's method was
not his own invention but that of the French jurists of the '60s.
Most important, we shall see that Scaliger's chief innovations
were either extremely technical or of dubious utility. All these
facts. had their. part in shaping Scaliger's philological aims and
allegIance. Considered in this light, Scaliger's Festus becomes of
interest to the historian as well as to t~e student of the psy
chology of crea~ivity.

To begin with the text itself, it is clear that Scaliger's critical
w?rk dep~~ded he~vily upon Agustin's. He simply took over,
WIthout gIvmg credIt to, many of Agustin's emendations - and
by .no means always the best of them. For. example, Paulus
defI?~s Ambarvales hostz"ae as 'those offerings which were
sacrIfIced by two brothers [a duobus fratrz"bus] before the
al~ars'.9o Since the word ambarvalz"s was evidently connected
WIt? brothers of some sort, Agustin decided that it :r:night be
derIved from the title of the twelve fratres Arvales, and that
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ambarvales hostiae might be the victims that they sacrificed in
their well-known ceremonies. Accordingly, he suggested (not

b d d d d . 91
without reservations) that duobus e emen e to uo ecz.m.
Scaliger accepted this argument with. all too few ~eservatlons,

merely adding a facile palaeographIcal explanatIon for the
'error': 'Ambarvales] A duobus fratribus. Possibly for XII. He
[Paulus? the scribe?] had read II and he missed the sign for the
number 10.'92 All he left out was a reference to Agustin.

Scaliger also took over from Agustin the principle that Festus
and Paulus must constantly be compared. He used the material
in Paulus above all as the raw material for filling gaps in Festus,
and at the same time he tried to identify and delete material
that Paulus himself had interpolated. Both methods, as we have
seen, were Agustin's, and they could in any case be emplo~ed

only because Agustin had performed the heavy work of separatIng
Paulus and Festus. Furthermore, Scaliger took over a number of
Agustin's specific arguments, again without giving credit. 'It is
remarkable', he wrote at one point: .

how much Paulus liked the name Curia. He attached it to everything. He
wants the Centuriae to be curiae, and the tribes too; for example, in the
entry Centumviralia, and the entry Curia. Therefore, in the entry ~entum

viralia above, Paulus added a piece of excess matter to Festus WIth these
words: QVAE CVRIAE DICTAE SVNT. Likewise here, ITEM CVRIATA.
And in the entry Curia, QVIBVS POSTEA SVNT ADDITAE QVIN~VE.

;' We can delete all of these with as much confidence as he added them.

All three of these interpolations had already been expose~ - if
in milder language - byAgu~tin.94 Consi~e~ing that.he ~e~rInted
the very notes in which Agustin had antICIpated hIm, It IS hard
to see what Scaliger can have intended to achieve. H~re too
ambition lor egotism blinded him to debts that are ObVIOUS to
any careful reader.

What Scaliger added to Agustin's text-critical method was,
above all, a greatly enlarged mass of parall~l passages fro~ other
grammatical works. He made great play WIth the gloss~nes - ~s

pecially the Greco-Latin glossary of 'Philoxenus', whIch D~Iel

had discovered at St Germain. These works had aroused WIde
interest among the French. Tumebe had used them ~n his Ad
versar£a to illustrate material from Festus, and Estlenne had
published two glossaries and excerpts fro.m. others in 1573.95

Scaliger used them in a much more soph~stIcatedway. Pa~lus

defined ador as farris genus, a kind of graIn. He then explaIned
that the word ador£am meant 'praise' or 'glory', 'because they
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thought that he who had a large supply of grain was glorious'.96
Scaliger found a divergent explanation in the Philoxenus glossary.
And this one also, once emended, apparently derived from
Festus:

Adoream] The old glossary, thanks to which we have excavated so much
that was buried in the dust of antiquity: Adoriosus, €v8o~o\, A01TollwLw\
ooopvU<l1a\ 1T€Il1TW\. Read: Adoriosus, €v8o~o\, w\ IIoll1TTlW\ ['Glorious,
according to Pompeius.'] Ador, ViK.l1, w\ IIOIl1TTlLo\ ['Victory, according to
Pompeius'] . There can be no doubt that he means our Pompeius Festus.97

Here and elsewhere he showed that the authors of some gloss
aries had drawn directly upon Festus and upon other ancient
sources, now lost or unidentified but clearly genuine.98 Accord
ingly, their quotations from Festus could be used as a c<?ntrol
upon, and often as a supplement to, the epitome of Paulus. 'From
this', he wrote: 'we can easily see how much that Lombard
arbitrarily changed, mutilated, or distorted. For that glossator's
notes were obviously taken from this passage in its complete
form.'99 And he used further material from Philoxenus through
out his commentary.100 This insight was crucial for the establish
ment of a usable text of Festus, and the way Scaliger pointed
has been followed by every subsequent editor, from Fulvio
Orsini in 1581 to 1582 to W. M. Lindsay in 1930.101 Scaliger,
keenly aware of his originality, later complained bitterly that
Orsini had stolen from him the idea of comparing Festus and
the glossaries.102

Scaliger was also the first to mine another crucial lode of source
material. In addition to the glossaries, Daniel had discovered a
manuscript of a recension of Servius' commentary on Virgil con
siderably fuller than the vulgate. This recension, known ever
since as Daniel's Servius, contained much material on Roman
religion and institutions which the vulgate lacked. 103 In 1574
Daniel sent off a first lot of selections from the, commentary to
Scaliger, who tHanked him effusively and asked for more:

Sir: A few days ago I received your letter, ... along with some fragments
of your Servius, which came at just the right time to help with my Festus,
which is now at press along with my notes.... I'm most grateful to you
for your Servius. And I wish that you had added [the sections dealing with]
Rites and Cerem onies, which would have been most helpful for my Festus. It
still would not be too late if you wanted to send them to me right away...104

Less than a month later Scaliger wrote again to thank Daniel for
'les fragments des aucteurs cites par vostre Servius'. 'I have made
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very good use of your fragments in my Festus', he said, 'and
have profited greatly from them.' 105 The excerpts ,that Daniel
sent must have been a selection like that now in the Ambrosiana,
the text of which is very similar, though not identical, to the
text of the passages cited by Scaliger. 106 At all events, Scaliger
indeed profited greatly from them. .

Like the glossaries, Daniel's Servius provided a substantial
amount of stones which could be mortared together in the gaps
that Festus showed. Under res£gnare, for example, Agustin's
text - here faithful to the manuscript - read as follows:

Resignare antiqui pro rescribere ponebant, ut
adhuc subsignare dicimus pro subscribere. Cato
de Spoliis, ne figerentur, nisi quae de
ho '
re 107

It was clear that Festus had quoted Cato, but no amount of
conjecture could have restored the passage. Scaliger, however,
found that Daniel's Servius had quoted the same passage in its
entirety. He was therefore able to fill in part of the missing
section with a supplement that is still accepted: 'quae de hoste
capta essent: Sed tum ubi indivisi sunt, revertantur resignatis
vectigalibus.' 108 At the same time, Daniel's Serviusprovided a
stock of illustrations and explanations that illuminated obscur
ities throughout the text. In some respects, the new stockpile of
quotations from Roman grammarians that the Servius contained
was even more exciting than the glossaries. For if it was not quite
so relevant to establishing the text, the new material helped
even more towards its explication and towards the reconstruction
of the lost sources that Verrius himself had drawn upon.

Scaliger had done more than bring new material into play. He
placed all his sources, from Cato through Festus to Paulus and
the glossaries, in a new and coherent hIstorical perspective. He
realized that Festus must be- studied not merely in the light of
the other classical writers on grammar and antiquities, but in that
of the whole thousand-year tradition of Roman grammatical
writing. Only by doing so could one reassemble the extant
scraps of the writers upon whom Festus had drawn, as well as
the large body of late glossators who had drawn upon Festus,
and whose quotations could be used to reconstruct his text. In
sum, he had performed a masterly piece of historical reconstruc
tion: he had re-created a tradition which had previously been
studied only unsystematically and arbitrarily. 109
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Scaliger's exegetical notes at first appear more remarkable
tha~ those devoted to textual criticism. One example will give
an Idea of them. The following text, though complete, was one
o.f th~ more ~uzzling passages in the Farnesianus: 'Marspedis,
s~ve . ~Ine R. httera Maspedis imprecaticie sesita vallium, quid
sIgnlflcet ne Messalla quidem augur in explanatione auguriorum

• •• '110 hreperlre se potulsse alt. T e general purport is clear: 'Even the
augur Messalla, in his explication of the auguries, says that he
could not find out what Marsped£s ... means.; But the words z"m
precat£c~e ses£ta vall£um are incomprehensible. Agustin suggested
that seszta be emended to sol£ta, but did not attempt to explain
how the sentence could then be construed.111 He also tried to
inter~re.t the term M?rsped£s: 'I would think that it meant[£lz"um
Martzs, If the authorIty of Messalla did not deter me.' 112 Scaliger
set ,abou~ the passage with a will. First he supplied a splendid
eme~datlon ?f Tumebe's for the problematic words: 'Following
Adrlen Turnebe, one of the most learned scholars of our time
rea~ ,in, p;ecatione Solitau,rilium ['in the prayer at thesuovet~
aurzlza. ]. He then explaIned just what Marsped£s meant and
when it was employed: .

Despite Messalla's doubts, it is perfectly clear that in the formula of the
suove.taurilia, for purifying land by the ambarval sacrifice, only Mars is
men~Ioned: ~ARSPITER TE PRECOR, etc., as is clear from Cato, [De re
rustzca] sectIon 141. I suspect that the ancients said MARSPEDIS instead
of [MARSPITER] . .

A~ to the. opin!?n of.le~med.men that Marspedis means 'son of Mars',
that IS, MartIs 1TatOa, thIS IS plamly an instance of what Horace describes:
'a human head on a horse's neck' [Ars poetica 1]. Therefore it deserves to
be reje~ted. But. on~ should note that in the Suovetaurilia, or other prayers I

of ruStICS, Mars IS SIlvanus. Therefore he is sometimes called by both names
at once, Mars Silvanus. Cato: 'Perform the vow for the health of cattle as
follows: To Mars Silvanus in the forest durIng the daytime etc.' [De re rust.,
§ 83]. On Mars Silvanus the books.on the boundaries of fields give the
following: 'Every estate has three Silvani. One is called domestic, and con-
secrated to the e~t~te. The second is called agrestis, and consecrated to the
shepherds. The third is called orientalis; he has a sacred grove at the ter'
minus, where the boundaries between two or more begin. Therefore the
grove i~ between two ~r ~ore' [Grom. vet. 302]. Cato must be referring to
the thIrd one. The fIrst IS also called the Silvanus of the lares as in an
inscription at Rome: '

SILVANO
SANCTO
LARVM

PHILEMON
P. SCANTI
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ELEVTERI
D.D. 113

The second - that is, the Silvanus agrestis - is mentioned in another in
scription which we have copied out here, relying on our most learned friend
AIda Manuzio:

SILVANO
AG.SACRVM

IN MEMORIAM
C. RVFI. ANTHI

IllIlI VIRI
TALLVS. LIB.

D.D. 114

Ovid also refers to the same one: 'Do not let me suffer for having sheltered
my flock in a rustic shrine while hail was falling' [Fasti IV. 755-6]. There
fore Mars pedis and Mars pater in Cato must be understood' as the Mars
Silvanus orientalis of farmers, at the boundary of two or more fields. All
this comes from the law of the Athenians. For in the oath which the
ephebes swore, there was added wTopec: ()~oi a'Yp,aVAOL ['!he ~stic Gods
be witnesses']. Then it names them: €VVaALoc:, lipf/C:, ~evc: [lulIus Pollux,
Onomasticon VIII. 106]. There Zeus is also the one referred to by Cato as

IP. V dapalis. 115

.This note is in most respects typical. The disdainful opening
reference to Agustin, the weaith of literary, grammatical, anti
quarian, and epigraphical material that is brought to bear on a
single point; above ail, the extraordinary capacity for leaping
from a mass of scattered fragments of evidence to a coherent,
and even elegant conclusion - all these features reappear again
and again. By modem standards Scaliger treats' his evidence
rather too brusquely, especially in regard to the Greek origin of
the Roman rite. But the argument is at worst both clever and
coherent - and the notion that Silvanus was an alternate title
for Mars is very acute. 116

The cumulative effect of several dozens of notes like the one
just quoted is fairly daunting. Scaliger, cer~ainly, did not p:od~ce
in the end a comprehensive reconstructIon of Roman lIfe lIke
that provided in Sigonio's De antz"quo z"ure cz"vz"um Rom~no.rur:".

He had no interest in bringing a dead world back to lIfe In Its
entirety. Indeed, there is little evidence to suggest that Scaliger
thought of the early Romans as three-dimensional, historical
individuals, or of their culture as a single, coherent orga~ism
that ought to be resurrected as a whole. The evidence - if treated
critically and in detail - could not support such an approach.
Rather, Scaliger performed a series of elegant microscopic
reconstructions, each time fitting back together only a few
stones of the vast but ruinous mosaic that seems to have been
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his vision of Rome. The piecemeal nature of his work is most
important. It meant that his commentary could not be decisively
superior to Agustin's except in detail and in the scope of individ
ual excursuses. By the nature of the material, he could not arrive
at a single, coherent set of results that would drive the earlier
work off the market.
, Moreover, the material in Festus limited the subject-matter
on which Scaliger's notes could touch. Many of them dealt with
the two subjects that had become traditional in Festan studies:
the development of the Latin language and the early history of
Roman law. The first of these subjects, as we have· seen, had
engaged both Agustin and his Fren.ch readers. And many of
Scaliger's observations in this field closely resemble those of his
predecessors on both sides of the Alps. On the one hand, he
imitated Agustin in his close attention to orthography and its
development during Roman history, in his interest in the early
Latin dialects, and in his attempts to formulate rules for changes
in spelling and pronunciation. 117 His use of inscriptions and coins
also had parallels in Agustin's commentary.U8 On the other
hand, he imitated Turnebe in paying more attention than Agustin
to the dialects of Greek. 119 True, Scaliger added new material of
his own. He re~erred to phenomena in the vernacular languages
of the sixteenth century that offered parallels to developments
in Latin. 120 As in.the Conz"ectanea on Varro, so here, he intro
duced material on the Near Eastern languages as well. For
example, he provided the obvious Hebrew parallel to old Latin
vz"ra (woman), formed from vz"r. 121 He even devoted a digression
to the nature and origin of the language of the Phoenicians. 122

But all this material was merely a matter of additional detail and
wider scope; Scaliger was not able to build upon it a coherent
history of the Latin language, or even a coherent set of principles
by which such a history could be constructed. 123

For early la\¥i as for the history of language Scaliger's work
derived from the existing scholarly tradition - in this case, from
the work of earlier French jurists. For example, under nanc£tor
Festus wrote: 'Nancitor in duodecim nactus erit, praedatus erit.
Item in foedere Latino pecuniam quis nancitor, habeto et siquid
pignoris nanciscitur sibi habeto.' 124 Agustin did not discuss the
passage. But Scaliger did so at some length:

Nancitor] PEQVNIAM . QVIS . NANCITOR. HABETO. ET . SI . QUID.
PIGNERIS . NANCITOR . SIBEI . HABETO. Nancitor, for nancitur. And
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nancitur for nanciscitur; like apiscitur. QVIS for QVI, an archaism. It was
a chapter in the Latin treaty, that the creditor should be satisfied within
ten days after a suit was tried. Here, however, it calls for him to have the
pledge, if after that time he has not been satisfied. Or rather it means that
whatever agreement a Latin had made with a Roman before the war,
whether it was a loan or a pledge, should stand.125

Scaliger's interpretation was broadly correct. The passages cited
by Festus derive from the commercial provisions of the Latin
treaty.126 Their fragmentary nature may go some way to explain
why he wavered so uncharacteristically about their precise
meaning. Even more important, however, was what Scaliger did
not say. As early as 1555 Ie Caron had suggested that these frag
ments belonged either to the Twelve Tables or to the Latin treaty,
pointing out that 'Festus bears witness that the ancients said.
quz"s instead of qUz"'.127 In 1556 Brisson had argued sharply and
cogently that the fragments were from the treaty.128 In 1560
Sigonio had cited them as part of the treaty in his. De antz"quo
z"ure Ital£ae. 129 Scaliger, then, simply combined Ie Caron's obser
vation about the archaic language of the fragments with Brisson's
thesis about their provenance. All he added was a slightly more
refined analysis of the archaic forms involved. Here and in many
other passages, Scaliger continued normal French tradition in
the study of archaic law.

In one respect, however, Scaliger's approach to the legal
material in Festus was an innovation. He tried several times to
reconstruct not only the content but even the language of laws
to vvhich Festus had merely referred. For example, under the
word pollucere Festus listed a variety of foodstuffs that could
lawfully be sacrificed to a god whose name the codex does not
preserye. These included pz"sces, quz"bus est squama, praeter
scarum ('scaly fish, except the scarus').130 Scaliger knew from a
fragment of Cassius Hemina preserved by Pliny that Numa had
made a law against the sacrifice of fish that were not scaly.131
And he decided, not unreasonably, that both passages must
refer to a single enactment, which he reconstructed as follows:
'I think that the law must have been drawn up in these words:
PI~CEIS . QVEI . SQVAMOSEI . NON . SVNT . NEI . POLLV
CETO . SQVAMOSOS . OMNEIS . PRAETER . SCARVM.
POLLVCETO.'132 In his Festus commentary -- where he re
peatedly attempted such reconstructions - Scaliger was having
his last fling with the composition of archaic Latin. Not surpris
ingly, his versions of the laws were more successful with the
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public than his attempts at the original composition of archaic
verse. Philologist~ and antiquarians alike wished to know as much
as possible about every detail of Roman life. They were passion
ately interested to know the exact words that the Romans had
used on official occasions. And, until Brisson published his great
De formul£s et solemnz"bus Populz" Romanz" verbzs lz"brz" VIII in
1583, there was no standard work on the subject. Brisson far sur
passed Scaliger in the richness of his collection; he treated not
only sacred and legal formulas but the commonplaces of everyday
speech, ending with instructions on how to say goodbye (which
he promptly applied in his own farewell to the reader).133 In the
meantime Scaliger's back-formations filled a need and even
helped to create something of a fashion. For in 1576 Justus
Lipsius, who was most impressed by the ingenuity of Scaliger's
work, included the re-created laws in a little collection of Leges
regz"ae et leges x. vz"rales that he published for teaching pur
poses. 134 Thus removed from their origi!1al context, Scaliger's
back-formations came to attract imitators even among scholars
who were not otherwise his admirers. For when Fulvio Orsini
brought out Agustin's treatise De legz"bus et senatusconsultz"s in
1583, he added an appendix of reconstructed leges reg£ae and
fragments of the Twelve Tables. It is clear that Scaliger was his
ultimate but indirect model. For among the laws that Orsini
attributed to Numa appears - with no word about Scaliger 
the very fish story that Scaliger had invented nine years before,
tricked out in even more antique spelling:

PISCEIS . QVEI . SQVAMOSEI. NON. SIENT . NEI . POLVCETO.
SQVAMOSOS .OMNEIS . PRAETER . SCAROM . POLVCETO .135

(This law lived on into the eighteenth century in the standard
compendia). Geronimo Blancas, another friend of Antonio
Agustin's, was even inspired to publish in 15·88 an archaic Latin
version of the medieval False Fueros of Sobrarbe, in which the
following remarkable bit of composition occurs:

E . MAVRIS . VINDICABVNDA . DIVIDVNTOR . INTER.
RICOSHOMINES . NONMODO . SED. ETIAM . INTER. MILITES .
AC. INFANTIONES. PEREGRINVS. AVTEM. HOMO. NIHIL.
INDE . CAPITO .136

Scaliger could indeed congratulate himself on bringing off a tour
de force splendidly apposite to the tastes of his contemporaries,
with their increasing interest in Tacitus on the one hand and in
inscriptions and archaic Latin on the other. No wonder that he
spoke in his prefatory letter of excavating venerable monuments
from the dust.
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And yet, it seems that Scaliger's commentary did not satisfy
all his wishes. This is not surprising. As we have seen, he drew
most of the material he attacked and most of the tools he
ePlployed from Agustin's work, and at some level he must have
been aware of his debt. Moreover, much of what he added to
Agustin both in point of method and of material was not his
own discovery but that of other French scholars. If he knew
that he had used the glossaries and Daniel's Servius in a more
sophisticated way than anyone else could have done, he must
also have known that few of his readers would appreciate his
highly technical innovations in method. In fact, even his recon
struction of early Roman laws was not entirely original; Ie Caron
had done the same, though he set to work with vastly inferior
historical and linguistic knowledge. Moreover, Scaliger must also
have realized that many of his reconstructions, whether of
institutions, of the text of Festus, or of early law, were too
speculative to command universal assent, or even that of many
whose opinion he valued. His sense of uncertainty expresses
itself in many of his notes. Along with the customary brays of
triumph statements occur that are diffident and almost humble.
'I was wrong', he wrote at one point, referring to an earlier
work: 'and I ask my courteous readers to pardon me for this,
and anything else like it that I may have said. For these things
are common to all who both know that they are men and feel
that nothing human is foreign to them.' 137 One particularly
eloquent passage shows precisely what Scaliger saw as the limi
tations of an approach that rested so heavily upon conjecture.
Under Pun£e£, Festus had a long passage of which very little
survives - in each of some fifteen lines, the codex retains only
two oX three words. 138 Scaliger proposed a reconstruction of the
passage, which he printed with Festus' words in Roman type
and his proposed supplements in italics. He then set out to justify
and explain what he had done:

We have set off what is Festus' from what is ours, so that we may convince
the reader that we. neither believe nor wish to persuade others that what
does not belong to Festus belongs to him. I have imitated the men who
love and study old images and statues. They sometimes have an elegantly
carved marble statue which, perhaps because of its age, is mutilated and
lacks a section, as often happens. They seek out skilled craftsmen to fill
the missing space with their own work. All who see the statue know both
what portion of the old craftsmanship has been lost and what has been
added by the new. Yet the addition is often so important that without it
the remaining proportion and symmetry of the whole statue would be
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impos~ible to dete~t. This is what we have done in this passage of Festus.
For WIthout the lImbs we have added, it would be very difficult to tell
what the trunk was. Now so far as we can tell, we have done something
most useful for scholars. For by our diligence "v.'e have restored this building,
that was ~lmost levelled to the ground, from its foundations, and set it in
good repaIr. 139

The passa~e ends on a characteristically arrogant note. But the
a~roga~ce IS ~ot. u~qualified. Scaliger's excessive care to justify
hI.S actIons, hIS InSIstence on his inno'cence of any intention to
trIck or cheat the reader, above all his realization, made plain by
the analogy he chose, that he could not hope to restore what
Festus had actually written, but only to give some idea of what
he probably had said - these reveal his awareness of the limits
of the method he had had to employ. In the second half of the
commentary, ~caliger expresses his reservations with more and
more frequency, and he takes more and more care to explain
tha~ he can only. reveal. the sense of partially lost passages, not
theIr exact wordIng. EVIdently, he came to realize as he went on
that not all sherds can be fitted back together into pots.

Moreover, 0t;le passage suggests that Scaliger was even coming
to ~a~e ~ore general. doubts about the validity of the French
tradItIon In scholarshIp, and to feel increasing respect for the
mass of manuscript evidence that lay behind the work of the
Italians. In M£seellanea 1.2, Poliziano had defended and explained
the manuscript reading of Catullus 98.3-4:'

Ista cum lingua, si usus veniat tibi, possis
Culos, et crepidas lingere carpatinas. 14o

Char.acteristically, ~uret had attacked him. 'Poliziano's reading,
erepzdas earbatznas, he wrote, 'is unacceptable for several
reasons. First because it goes against the old manuscripts'.141 He
had insisted that 98.4 should read:

Culos, et trepidas lingere cercolipas. .
Equ~lly char.acts~stic.ally,. Statius had defended the manuscript
readIng, saYIng, It IS WIth great pleasure that I agree with
Poliziano.' 142

.What is important for our purposes is Scaliger's reaction to
thIS controversy. In his note on the word Cere0 lop£s , he wrote:

Cercolopz·s] Read cercolz"ps, without any question - that is an ape that
doesn't hav~ a tai~.... Catullu~ also mentions these apes in an'epigram:

- et trepzdas lzngere cere0 lzpas . Anyone can see how clear the sense is
here. ~or what co~~d be fouler than the buttocks of an ape, especially a
cercolzps? But PohzIano preferred carbatinas. He did not invent this, but
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had seen it so [written] in MSS. For the Catullus manuscript ... of Cujas
reads that way. But there have been some who accused Poliziano of dis
honesty.l43

Here we see Scaliger .struggling to decide between Poliziano and
Muret. Evidently he prefers Muret's reading of the line in ques
tion. But he has already come to see by experience that Poliziano
was far more reliable than Muret as a collator of manuscripts.

I would not wish to push anyone of these texts too far. Taken
together, however, they produce an impression of doubt, of
hesitation, almost of bafflement. Certainly Scaliger was no
longer satisfied with the methods or the standards in which he
had been trained. Even the Festus, a triumph when judged by
French standards, gave him qualms. As we shall see, in 1575 a
notorious and humiliating contretemps transformed those
qualms into convictions of a new kind.

VI Scaliger's Catullus: the
Synthesis that Failed

Itwas Scaliger's old benefactor Muret who made him tum against
the methods in which he had been trained. Probably in 1565 or
1566, Muret had passed on to Scaliger two poems in archaic
Latin, which he had attributed to Trabea and Accius. Scaliger
accepted them as authentic and printed them in his note9 on
Varro De re rustz"ca of 1573, praising them as gems of old Latin.
'Who is so hostile to the Muses', he wrote, 'and so devoid of
humanity as to be displeased by the publication of these verses?'l
In 1575, however, Muret included them in a collection of his
own orations and poems. In a dry preface he explained that
they we,re not archaic Lati~ at all, but compositions of his own,
adapted from a Greek comIC fragment:

.I had tried, for my own amusement, to express the noble sentiment of the
ancient Greek comic poet Philemon, which I had found in Plutarch and
Stobaeus, in a style and metre as close as possible to that of the ancient
Latin tragic poets. I then decided to see if I could set out the same senti
ment in the manner of a cbmic poet. I thought that both attempts went
off quite well. For a joke, therefore, I assigned the name of Accius to the
former set of verses, that of Trabea to the latter, in order to test the judge
ments of others and see if there was any savour of antiquity in them. I
found no one who did not take them for ancient. Indeed, I found one
man, endowed wit» extraordinary learning and very acute judgement, who
took them from me and pubJished them as ancient poems. Lest anyone
continue to be deceived, I thought that I should expose the whole affair
and give the poems themselves here.2

Scaliger's humiliation must have been intense. He had made
his name b.y becoming the chief expert on early Latin verse and
the sole master of formal composition in it. Yet he had unhesi
tatingly declared Muret's verses genuine.' Muret had shown him
up as a scholar, by fooling him, and as a poet, by surpassing him.
If Scaliger had \written poems that his contemporaries found
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consistently archaic in tone, he had not written anything that
they simply accepted as old Latin.

Some public response was called for. Scaliger, after all, was
an aristocrat. During the later 1570s, he was also trying very
hard to behave like one. He dressed in a short cloak, wore a
ruff, and refused to let hi~selfbe seen reading or working.3 But
during the sixteenth century, an aristocrat, at least in France,
had to preserve an untarnished public face. If he allowed himself
to be defeated without fighting back, his honour was damaged.
Physical blows· could be avenged by a challenge to a due1.4 But
how could one reply to literary treachery?

Scaliger had already begun to worry about the reliability of
standard French methods and to take an interest in Vettori's
work. Muret's actions made him see that his suspicions had been
more than justified.A method like Muret's, which stressed literary
analysis and eloquence at the expense of absolute rigour and
honesty in assessing and reporting the evidence, could lead too
easily to deliberate deceit. Vettori's method seemed immune
from this? defect. Scaliger therefore decided to change allegiance;
to publish an .edition in the style of Vettori. Muret had edited
Catullus, Tibullus, and Propertius. Accordingly, Scaliger chose
them as his subject. One of his motives in doing so is neatly
revealed by a letter that he wrote to Claude Dupuy, after hearing
a false report that Muret had died:

M. Cujas just wrote me that M. Muret was dead, and that someone had
written to him about it from Italy. I would like very much to know if it is
true, and 1 ask you humbly to tell me. For I would be very sorry if he
passed away before I could pay him back for his verses by Attius and
Trabea. I shall set about copying my little annotations on Catullus, Tibullus,
and Propertius, and will send them to you at once, so that you may be my
Aristarchus. s

Desire for revenge was not Scaliger's o~ly concern. His distrust
of Parisian methed continued to grow during 1576. More and
more he came to see even his own Festus as flawed by excessive
boldness in venturing conjectures. 'M. d'Abain', he wrote to
Dupuy in June: 'has given copies of my Festus to Sigonio and
to gpod old Pier Vettori. ... God grant that they like it. For
they don't think much of French wits. And to tell you the truth,
they're partly right, partly wrong.'6 The simple fact that he had
access to important manuscripts may also have played a part in
his decision. He knew that Cujas owned a fifteenth-century
manuscript of all three elegists, which he was able to borrow.
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Cujas also owned a much older fragment of Tibullus, which
Scaliger had studied before he left Valence in 1572.7 Certainly
he could not have hoped to defeat Muret decisively without
having a cache of new material to draw upon.

There were at least two other good reasons for choosing the
elegists. First, their texts were central to the normal humanist
curriculum and essential for anyone who hoped to write success
ful Neo-Latin verse. By .choosing them instead of, for example,
another rather peripheral author such as Ausonius, Scaliger
ensured that his views would receive the required attention.
Second, there was no competent work in the style of Vettori:on .
their texts. Achilles Statius had published editions of Catullus
and Tibullus based on 'collations of several manuscripts each.
But his editions, though rich in apparatus, lacked method and
direction. After Scaliger borrowed a copy of Statius's work
from Dupuy, he realized that his own edition could only gain
by the comparison. 'You would not believe how boastful I have
become', he wrote to Dupuy, 'now that I have read the com
mentaries of M. Achilles. He has given me hope that I can do
something good. I wouldn't have dared to say that before.'8 In
short, the new edition would not only complete Scaliger's revenge
but~so fill a gap in the existing philological literature.

The edition that finally appeared early in 1577 does not at
first seem serious work. Scaliger claims in his preface that he has
eliminated interpolations from Catullus and brought true
readings, which medieval scribes had corrupted, 'into the light,
from the bowels of antiquity'.9 He also claims to have done the
same for Tibullus and Propertius, spending less than a month on
all three. 10 As to the commentary proper~ he says that its prep
aration took him less than three weeks, as was reasonable for
a work that dealt only with problems of verbal criticism. 11 In
short, Scaliger presents the book as a spare-time rather than a .
long-term project4•

Nothing could be farther from the truth, as Scaliger's private
letters to his friends, written in French, clearly show. His work
on the commentary began as early as November 1575.12 He was
still at it in early February 1576; on 11 May he hoped to be
able to put it into final form in the near future; on 29 June he
was busy doing so; and he did not send the completed work to
Dupuy for publication until 8 August. 13 The work, then, took
more than half a year to write. Moreover, it became highly
controversial within months after its appearance. In July 1577
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Scaliger wrote to Dupuy that 'there are many men, and others
who look like men, and others who are not men at all, who are
complaining about my Catullus'.14 It has continued to attract
attention ever since. Jacob Bernays saw it as Scaliger's most
methodical edition, the one that marked his complete triumph
over the vanity and incompetence of Italian correctors. And
more recently, Sebastiano Timpanaro has shown that Scaliger's
Catullus was one of the most remarkable anticipations of Lach
mann's method before the eighteenth century.15 In short, con
sideration of the edition's content bears out the evidence of
Scaliger's correspondence: the edition was intended to be taken
seriously.

The three elegists posed problems of method that were to
some extent analogous, and Scaliger's solutions, as we shall see,
also resembled one another. But he himself regarded the section
of the edition that dealt with Catullus as particularly original and
provocative. Acco'rdingly, it will be best to begin by.considering
the Catullus and to tum more briefly at the end to the others.

In some respects, the Catullus did not represent a drastic
departure from Scaliger's earlier work. He did not abandon the
comparative method; indeed, he larded his pages with ample
strips of Greek poetry and prose. He used them for two purposes:
to show how Catullus drew on Greek poetic models and' to
explain mythological, historical, and geographical references.
His learning is as overpowering as usual. Aratus 359 (8ewv inTo
lroaai epopeiTaL, 'is borne under the feet of the gods') provided a
neat Hellenistic parallel to 66.69 (me nocte premunt vestigia

') 16 E··divum, 'at night the footsteps of the gods oppress me. unpI-
des was brought in to support a changed word-division in 36.9.17

A fragment of Sappho preserved in Daniel's unpublished Servius
enabled Scaliger to provide the Greek literary background to
Catullus 61:

COLLIS 0 Heliconei] A. Ticida wrote a Hymenaeum in this metre. Sappho
wrote an epithalamium, not a Hymenaeum. ·The unpublished form of
Servius says: 'Sappho, in the book entitled Epithalamia:'

- - xaip€ O€ vVJ.1Jpa
xa'ip€ rilJ,t€ 'YU/J(3pe [Serve Dan. ad Georg. 1.31].'
('Hail, bride, hail, honoured bridegroom.')

This is also in the same metre. 18

Extensive quotations from Strabo served to illuminate the mys
terious Persian fire-worship that Catullus had referred to in
90.5-6.19
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Both Muret and Statius had used Greek material in much the
same way. Muret, for instance, had published in ~is commentary
the poem by Sappho of which Catullus 51 is a translation.20
Where Muret's commentary was rather brief and fragmentary,
that of Statius was long and full. For Statius ransacked all Greek
poetry for it;.his reading was almost as wide as Scaliger's.21

Following Muret and Statius, Scaliger was able to omit the
more obvious Greek sources and parallels and concentrate on
matter more likely to be new to his readers.22 His use of Greek
was exceptional only in so far as much of the material he quoted
was recondite.

Though he continued to use the methods of his Parisian
masters, Scaliger nevertheless departed from their normal edi
torial habits. His notes record an extensive collation of one
manuscript. In fact, he based his text on this collation. He said
that he trusted his manuscript because it had been written just
before the invention of printing, and so it was free from the inter
polations that correctors had introduced into later ones. Further
more, the manuscript retained traces of archaic spellings. 23

Scaliger's collation was not completely accurate, and his
evaluation of his manuscript was not completely sound. The
manuscript survives as British Library MS Egerton 3027, which
includes Tibullus, Propertius, and the Priapea as well as Catullus.
Scaliger entered his collation of it in the margins of a copy of
the 1569 Plantin edition of Catullus, Tibullus, and Propertius,
which is no~ in Leiden University Library (shelf-mark 755 H 23).
By comparIng the manuscript and the original collation with
Scaliger's published notes, it is possible to reconstruct his
working methods and evaluate his accuracy.24

Scaliger had seen the manuscript at Valence, but Vertunien's
vivid testimony suggests that he borrowed it in 1576 to prepare
the new edition. It also shows how quickly Scaliger worked:
'No one is readier and more skilful at collating old books than
Joseph Scaliger, as I observed in the case of ,the manuscript of
Catullus, Tibullus, Propertius that Cujas sent him. He collated
this with his own [books] in two or three days at most.'25 He
worked carefully nevertheless. He entered in the margins of his
Plantin text a large number of variant readings from the manu
script, writing v - i.e. vetus lectio or· codex - beside them in
order to identify their source unambiguously. He also underlined
many readings in the Plantin text which agreed with his manu
script; again he wrote v beside them. He took care to record
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unusual spellings and abbreviations: for exaIl}ple, at 61. 176 he
correctly copied the manuscript reading ader'llnt, and at 66. 91
he correctly copied the abbreviation urzs. Furthermore, he
entered in the Plantin text numerous details of no direct text
critical use but important, for example, in identifying his manu
script or in reconstructing the textual tradition. Thus, he copied
out the epigram with v/hich Benvenuto Campesano, a fourteenth
century Vicenzan notary, had celebrated the rediscovery of
Catullus.26 He also copied out the colophon from the Propertius
section of his manuscript, which included the scribe's name and
the manuscript's date.27 There were errors and omissions. He
copied the date in the Propertius colophon as 1469 instead of
1467; at 61.151 he wrote servz"et for servz"t; and at 62.9 he failed
to record the manuscript reading canent - an omission which
had disastrous consequences when he tried to emenq the line.28

For the most part, however, the collation that he entered in his
Plantin text was comprehensive, detailed, and accurate.

When Scaliger came to write his commentary on Catullus, he
introduced a number of errors into his report of the manuscript
readings. He often misread his own notes. At 61.195 he had
correctly entered ,the manuscript ~eading venus in his Plantin
Catullus; but in the published commentary he gave the reading
of the manuscrz"ptus lz"ber as venz"s (which was the reading given
in the text of the Plantin edition). At 98.4 he ignored the manu
script readingcarpacz"as, which he had also copied correctly. At
least eighty 'of his reports disagreed with the manuscript reading.
At least half the time Scaliger was silently correcting or altering
the scribe's spelling habits; he would not have regarded these
discrepancies as mistakes. But there remain at least twenty cases
in whi~h - usually because he misread his notes - he seriously
misrepresented the manuscript.29

Moreover, Scaliger did not carryover into his published notes
the precision and meticulousness of his origiI~al collation. Pre
,sumably he felt that minor details, which'might help an editor
to prepare a text, would be ofno further use even to professional
critics. At any rate, he paid little attention to details of spelling
and punctuation. At 61.99, for example, he said that the vetus
lectz"o was proca turpz"a; in fact, the manuscript gave procatur
pz"a, as he could have found by checking his own notes.30 At
66. 91, he had copied in his notes the manuscript reading urzs.
In the published commentary, he noted only that the manuscript
reading could be either verz"s or vestrz"s. In other words, he thought
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that the abbreviation urzs was ambiguous, but did not think it
necessary to Ieco~d the problematic abbreviation in his published
~om.menta~y.31Also, the terms with which he identified readings
In hIS publIshed notes - unlike the v of his original collation 
were sometimes .ambiguous. Usually he used the phrase vetus
scrz"ptura to introduce readings from the manuscript. But he
used other phrases as well, and sometimes he did not make clear
whether he was reporting a manuscript reading or a conjecture
based on a reading.32 Despite these lapses, Scaliger gave a better
collation of his one manuscript than Statius gave of any of his
seven. 33 But he certainly fell short of the standards set by Polizi
ano, Vettori, and Faemo.

Scaliger's judgement about the value of his manuscript was
no sounder. Admittedly, the manuscript gave him ali. idea of the
correct reading in places where the printed texts, or at least
some of them, had conjectural emendations. But he could have
learned more by using Statius's notes carefully. For Statius, as
B. L. Ullman showed long ago, had access to the fourteenth
century manuscript now called R by editors. And this was a far
more independent and faithful witness to the textual tradition
than Scaliger's manuscript. 34 According to R. A. B.Mynors,
Scaliger's manuscript is of critical value only because it preserves
certain intelligent conjectures of unknown origin.35 Its 'archaic"
spellin~s were probably introduc,ed by the fifteenth-century
humanIst who wrote the manuscript, the erotic poet Pacificus
Maximus Asculanus.36 Scaliger, then, was wrong to assert that
his manuscript was better than those which other editors had
employed and to base his text on it. ,

Though Scaliger was wrong about his manuscript, the way he
used it and the reasons he gave for doing so are historically im
portant. None of Scaliger's teachers, as we saw, attempted to
base their editions on selected manuscripts that represented the
earliest form ot, the text. Nor did they publish systematic col
lations.of manuscripts - at least, not in anything like the detail
that characterized Scaliger's Catullus commentary. Scaliger
learned his method of using manuscripts not from the French but
from the Italians. His edition of Catullus, based on a single mariu
script which he believed to be especially authoritative, containing
an extensive collation of that manuscript, was Scaliger's attempt
at an edition that was in large part in the style of Vettori.

Scaliger never said that he was imitating Vettori. But a great
deal of evidence indicates that that is just' what he was doing.
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In the first place, the inclusion of a detailed collation of a
manuscript by itself implied adherence to Vettori's principles.
Secondly, Scaliger employed other methods of Vettori's. For
example, he tried to demonstrate that his manuscript was es
pecially valuable because of its retention of word forms that
h'ad been archaic in Catullus' own time, and that Catullus had
deliberately employed. Some of these archaisms the scribe of
Scaliger's manuscript had copied correctly: for example, quot
instead 6f quod (16.12); uno instead ofuni(45.14);prosternit
instead of prostravit (64. 110).37 To prove that these were legiti
mate archaic forms and not mere corruptions, Scaliger cited
parallels from manuscripts known to be very old. This was pre
cisely the procedure that Vettori had used to validate archaic
forms in his own manuscripts. 38 At one point, Scaliger even
quoted ,Vettori as an authority on such matters. In his note on
55. 13, he wrote:

... Our codex, excellently:
Sed te iam ferre Herculei labos est.

There Herculei is in the ancient genitive. That most honest and learned old,
gentleman Pier Vettori found it written thus in the old manuscripts of
Cicero's letters, Themistoclei, Theophanei, ... 39

In his note on Cicero, Familiares, V. 12, Vettori had written:

Themistoclis fuga) The old exemplars [give] Themistocli, according to the
old declension, in which they used the dative in place of the genitive in
nouns of this kind. Thus Ulyssz· for Ulyssis, Achilli for Achillis; thus also in
our better codex of the Epistolae ad Atticum, in Book XIII, Non vides
ipsum illum Aristo teli discipulum, for Aristotelis ... 40

Other archaisms, however, the scribe had misread and mis
copied. These had to be reconstructed from his erroneous
readings, a task which could only be undert4ken by a critic 'who
had mastered epigraphy as well as palaeography. For inscriptions,
even more than manuscripts, were an excellent source of un
questionably genuine archaic word-forms. In 2. 8, for example,
Scaliger's manuscript read 'Credo ut quom . '.. '. He thoug~t that
the line should begin 'Credunt'. He realized that, had credunt
been spelt, archaically, 'credont', the scribe could easily have
changed whathe read into 'Credout'. To prove that verbs in the
third" person often terminated in -ont rather than -unt, he ad
duced epigraphical evidence: '. . . They wrote thus not infre
quently, as in a stone in Narbonne:
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VIVaNT
A. SEMPRONIO

GALLAECI. L. LAETO
PVRPvRARIO

ET. SEMPRONIAE. MODESTAE
VXORI

. In other inscriptions as well in that city one reads VIVaNT for
vzvunt. .... '41 This was exactly the method which Vettori had
used f~r reco:nstructing archaic forms from scribal corruptions.

Sc~liger saId repeatedly that he intended to expunge the inter
pola.tl.ons from the text of Catullus and return to the original
tradItIon of the manuscripts. He frequently pointed out that
smal~ errors !n .copying could, make whole passages incompre
henSIble. He InSIsted that it was possible to reconstruct Catullus'
idiosyncratic spelling habits. All these statements had close
counterparts in Vettori's notes on the,Familiares'-the\Tery work
that Scaliger cited.4~ This coincidence of method and substance
makes it clear that Scaliger modelled his use of manuscripts on
that of the Italians.

This interpretation is confirmed by the case of Catullus 66.94.
In ~o~ern ;dition~ the l~ne reads 'Proximu~ Hydrochoi fulgeret
Oarlon - Let OrIon shIne next to AquarIus.' In the fifteenth
century it seemed to presen,t two problems. The first was metri
~al: if. Orion's name appeared in its normal Latin spelling, the
lIne dId not amount to a full dactylic pentameter. The second
was astronomical: Orion, a southern constellation, is near
Ta~rus;.Coma Berenices, a northern constellation, is near Virgo;
neIther IS anywhere near Aquarius. The first Catullan commen
tator, Parthenius, solved the first problem by a bold invention:.
'One should read Aorion [sword-bearer] ... for aop means sword;
hence aorion, as it were, ensifer.' He ignored the second, harder
one and went on his way rejoicing: '

[The line mea~s:] If I [t~e coma] became the queen's coma again, then .'
the stars AquarIUS and OrIon would be separated by no interval and would
become ~ery close. For the coma, as was explained in part above', is located
at the tall of Leo, in Virgo, so that it is not very far from Aquarius which
Orion is near.43 ,

Poliziano rightly saw that Parthenius had been too bold. The line
could be scanned with ease if Orion's name appeared in the Greek
fo~ '~arion', and ~oliziano defended this reading elaborately
agaInst those who VIolate good books'. But he did not explain.
how the line's astronomy could be saved. Palladius and Guarino
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flailed away a~ it to no better effect. Marullus, meanwhile, had
transformed it, replacing 'Oarion' with 'Erigonae' and 'Hydro
choi' with 'Arcturos' (which gave the astronomically plausible
sense 'Let Arcturus shine near Virgo'). Muret accepted this
who~esale rewriting, since it served his larger end of discrediting
Poliziano. He quoted Marullus's verses on the passage and added
a grave warning about Poliziano's efforts to replace the manu
script reading with what was really his own conjecture:

From this it can be seen how dangerous it is when famous men, who have
great literary reputations, make mistakes. Because of Poliziano's authority,
there is no printed edition, so far as I know, which does not reject the true
reading and give that spurious and interpolated verse:

Proximus Hydrochoo fulgeat Oarion.
44

Only Muret could have turned Poliziano's own philological
language against its creator with such deftness.

The line can be explained, but only by a scholar willing to
abandon the tunnel vision of a word-by-word commentator, to
examine the economy of the poem and the place in jt of the
coma's final plea. Achilles Statius did this difficult job of re
thinking. He saw that the apparent astronomical error was crucial
to the line's intended effect. The coma was saying that she would
not mind seeing the heavens in chaos, if only she could return
to earth: 'the point is ... that she does not care what position
which stars take, even if those that are located very far apart
become near neighbours, so long as she may be on top of the
queen.'4S Modem commentators disagree on the syntax of the
line, but all accept this paraphrase of it. Scaliger thought too
little of Statius to learn from him and did not accept his inter
pretation. He tried to defend the coma's call for a conjunction
of Orion and Aquarius on the feebler general ground that a poet
had licence to be inaccurate about astronomy. The argument did
not satisfy him. He found it hard to believe that Callimachus
could have made so gross an error: 'We cannot conceal our sur
prise at the fact that . . . Orion seemed to Callimachus to be so
close to AquariUS.'46 But if Scaliger could not interpret 66.94
with much clarity, he defended Poliziano's version of it with
force, making it the occasion for a hearty defence of Poliziano
and a brutal attack on Marullus:

Therefore, the meaning of this passage, which the correctors polluted, not
without being guilty of great temerity, is perfectly simple. The most
ridiculous of all is Marullus. Though he has little or no understanding of
this kind of literature, he ridicules Poliziano, a man not only greater than
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he, but ~so on~ to whom no one in our time is comparable. Poliziano did
no~ fabrIcate thIS. Rath~r, he tried to defend the old reading, which he saw
bemg po~l~ted by th~ lIttle masters, in their audacity. And clearly all the
oldest edItIons, a~ I saId, and all the extant manuscripts read no differently.
But that Greeklmg thought he had the same liberty with regard to good
authors that he wanted with regard to his own verses. He also dared to
attack ~he learned Poliziano's note with a completely inept epigram. Those
,,:ho thInk so much of that man, and make so much of him would have to
gIve up some of their obstinacy, if they examined his editi~n of Lucretius
carefully..For no ancient author has been treated so badly by any corrector
as LucretIus has by that rash Greekling. We will not imitate him. If an
traces o! ~is and similar correctors' audacity and temerity remain in goo~
books, It IS our'plan to destroy them utterly and to expunge them com
pletely from the midst of good authors. I have not yet been able to find
out who was the author of this silly change, unless it was Marullus himself.
Fo~ that passage was changed shortly before Poliziano wrote. That gave
[thIS]. mo~t learned man the occasion for defending the old reading, which
he saw bemg attacked before his very eyes by impudent little men. Indeed
Maru~lus had a rapid and fluent wit, but seemingly one suited more fo;
spewm?, out extemporaneous verses, some good and some bad, than for
emending good authors.47 '

He~e too ~caliger repeated all the Vettorian topoi: the manu
scrIpt r~adIng.must remain unless there is compelling reason to
change It~ arbIt~a~y co?jectures are the lowest form of pseudo
scholarshIp; PolIzIano IS the best of critics the model whom all
must i~it~te i~ th~y hope to accomplish an~thing solid.

Scallger s dIatrIbe was more than a restatement of familiar
themes. It was also an imitation of a somewhat less heated
attack which Vett?~i had made on Marullus - once again, in his
notes on the Famzlzares. I~ h,~s discussion of the phrase Te per
terrefacto. (XI. 20), Vett?rI pOInted out that the old manuscripts
gave pertzmefacto. In CIcero and elsewhere, he continued, this
word had been altered by correctors who failed to realize that it
was good Latin. For example, in Lucretius II. 44 timefactae had
been replaced by tumefacto. 'We think', he wrote,

that Mar~llus of By~iantium bears the guilt for this crime. For we saw his'J
~opy, which, though it had first had TIMEFACTAE, had that word changed
Into TVMEFACTO. Now Marullus was a man of remarkable wit, and a
most elegant poet, so ardent a student and admirer of Lucretius that he
almost never put down [his work]. Furthermore, he laboured hard to
c!ean~e [the text of] Lucretius, [~hich] was swarming with gross corrup
~Ions, and. he resto.red many thmgs successf~lly. Sometimes, since he
Indulged hiS own Wit too much, he corrupted things which he meant to
correct. For he paid little attention to manuscripts, since he found such
corrupt ones everywhere. And [since he] considered correct whatever he
had approved with his own judgement, he was deceived in many passages.48
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The attacks are not closely parallel. But Scaliger obviously derived
from Vettori the knowledge that Marullus had resorted to con
jecture in his corrections of Lucretius - and that by doing so he
had corrupted the text; and he also took from Vettori the thesis
that Marullus was a good poet but no critic. By drawing on
Vettori to defend Poliziano and attack Marullus, Scaliger was
implidtly taking sides with Vettori and aga~stMuret. He kne~
that his point would'be taken by the better-Informed amo?g h~s
readers. The Flemish scholar Gerard Falkenburg wrote In hIS
copy of Muret's commentary: 'See Scaliger on this pass~ge. of
Catullus, where he very rightly criticizes the follies of thIS sIlly
little Greek.'49

Another case shows Scaliger going even farther in the same
direction. None of Poliziano's restorations had won assent from
more critics or a place in more editions than had 'Chalybon' in
66.48. This Scaliger rejected, supporting his action with an argu
ment so obtuse as to sound like a paro~y: 'Certainly Catullus
did not write Chalybon. Why? Because it is too great a departur~
from the traces of the original reading.' 50 He searched energetI
cally for an alternative that came closer to .the transmi!ted. tex!;
but though he did propose a revised verSIOn of the lme m hIS
commentary, he lacked the confidence to insert it in his text,
which therefore became a monument to his new excess of con
seIVative feeling: 'Iuppiter, ut * ... omne genus pereat.'Sl One
would not expect the sovereign restorer of Festus to prefer such
counsels of despair to a perfectly plausible conjecture. In this
case, Scaliger was not reviving Poliziano's editorial principles so
much as reducing them to absurdity.

Extremism of this degree was unusual. For the most part,
Scaliger tried to fuse French methods with It:Ui~ ones. On the
one hand he wished to adopt and naturalIze In France the
Italians~ ~ethod of manuscript recension, clearly hoping that it
would enable him to show that Muret's philology was unsound
and that Muret himself was not accurate .or honest enough to be
a competent textual critic. On the other hand, he ~id not wish
to reject the heart of the Parisian method along WIth the pol
emical excrescences that Muret had affixed to it. Literary texts
'had to' be interpreted in a literary fashion; textual critici~~was
not enough. In away, his Catullus amounted to a re-unItmg of
the sundered halves of Poliziano's original programme.

Scaliger did more than put existing methods together. He
also invented a completely new one. He argued that all the
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manuscripts of Catullus were descended from one lost archetype.
As he wrote,

Now. that manuscript which we employed, and which we have already
mentIoned, seems to me to be far superior to the other manuscripts of this
poet. ,~ll of them, however, were copied from one exemplar. That exemplar,
found In France by someone from Verona, engendered all those manuscripts
of the poet which exist in Italy.

He further argued that it was possible to reconstruct several
characteri~tics of the lost archetype. It had been written in a
difficult minuscule, so that the scribes of the extant manuscripts
made many errors: 'But I surmise that the French exemplar was
written in Lombardic script. For the errors, which were spread
about in the later manuscripts by ignorant scribes, seem definitely
to have sprung from that wretched script.' It was even possible
to reconstruct the spelling habits of the scribe of the archetype.
For the archaic forms which he had used also deceived later
copyists:

Moreover, not only the script, but also the archaic word-forms resulted in
mistakes. For the scribe had consistently written QVOR [for cur], QVOM
[for cum], LVDEI [for ludi] , LVCEI [for luci] , ADEPTA'S [for adepta'
es], M'ALIUS [for.me aUus] , .••52

Scaliger's contention that all surviving manuscripts of Catullus
were descended from one archetype written in Lombardic script
and preserving archaic and unusual forms, was pursued in detail
in his commentary. He argued that later scribes must have con
fused a with u, tall i with l, and c with both g and t in copying
the archetype.53 Therefore, the forms of the confused letters
must h~ve been similar in the script of the archetype. Scaliger
used thIS palaeographical theory to explain the. origin of many
corruptions. At 6.12, for example, he emended the reading of
his manuscript, 'Nam mi ista praevalet', to 'Nam, ni stupra,
valet'. A scribe, lle explained, had misread the u in stupra as an
a: 'in this book u was often written instead of a. And Lombardic';
script does not distinguish between these two letters.' 54

These details were not pure invention. So far as the forms of
individual letters are concerned, he based his hypothetical lost
archetype on a manuscript which he ha:d actually used - the
ninth-century Visigothic manuscript V of Ausonius. It was
while studying this manuscript that Scaliger had first become
interested in letter forms. S5 Moreover, the script of this manu
script has all the characteristics which Scaliger attributed to the
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l~st Catullus manuscript: a and u, tall i and 1, c and t, c and g can
all be easily mistaken for one another. 56 The Leiden Ausonius is
a concrete embodiment of the Catullus archetype imagined 'by
Scaliger.

He identified the archaic forms that he thought the archetype
had contained in much the same way that he reconstructed its
script - except that direct analogy with V played no great role.
He emended the reading of his manuscript to what he thought
was a genuine archaic form that could easily have deceived a
scribe. At 55.16, for example, his manuscript read 'committe,
crede lucet', which is obviously a corruption. An earlier scribe,
he argued, must have misread the reading of the archetype,
which was 'committe, crede lucei'. He had not realized that the
unfamiliar 1ucei was merely an archaic form of1uci: 'In the French
exemplar, I think it was Lucei, in the old way of writing.' 57 As
emended, the line made perfect sense, for, as Scaliger pointed
out, committere 1uci was an idiom meaning 'to reveal'.58

Similar arguments about the script and spelling of the arche
type filled Scaliger's notes. In the end, the picture he drew of
the hypothetical lost archetype was clearer in many 'respects
than his account of the manuscript he had actually collated. He
was certainly more interested in the palaeographical details of
the lost archetype than in those of his own manuscript.

, Scaliger's arguments were not all valid. Timpanaro has shown
that he committed a logical error in claiming that characteristics
of the archetype could be reconstructed from errors common to
all the extant manuscripts. All scribes would not have made
exactly the same errors. If all the manuscripts contain them,
then they must have been present in the archetype as well. The
identi<;alletter-forms and archaic spellings that gave rise to the
errors must have been not in the archetype but in the exemplar
from which the archetype was copied.59 In the second place, his
corrections were often incorrect. Sometimes he labelled as
corrupt readings that have turned out to be perfectly valid. More
often the corruptions' that he saw were real, but his suggested
emendations were either impossible or at least less likely than
others.60 Thirdly, his excessive love for archaic forms often led
him to find archaisms where none need have been. In 55.22 his
manuscript read nostri instead of the correct vestri. 'One mu~t

be devoid of common sense', he wrote, 'not to see that thIS
must read "Dum vostri sim particeps amoris. "'61 Catullus and
the scribe of the archetype, he thought, had used the archaic
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form vostri instead of the classical vestri. Later scribes not,
recognizing the archaism, had misread vostri as nostri: 'For
those who changed vostri to nostri did not keep in mind that
this author's dictio~ is archaic.,62 In fact, it is unnecessary to
assume that the archetype read vostri. In most scripts, the
abbreviation for noster and vester are nearly identical. Vesteris
usually abbreviated as fir, noster as nr. Vestri is uri, nostri is nri.
Scribes often mistook them for one another. Consequently, one
need not assume that Catullus or an ancient scribe wrote voster
in order to explain why a later scribe wrote noster where the
context demanded vester. 63

Here too what Scaliger tried to do was more important than
whether he succeeded or failed. His attempt to reconstruct the
characteristics of a lost archetype was highly original. The Italians
had shown how to identify an extant archetypus by putting
manuscripts in genealogical order, but none of them had tried in
print to project the idea of the archetype into the past, or to
draw analogies from extant manuscripts in order to reconstruct
a lost one.64

This innovation can be seen to be Scaliger's most original
attempt to synthesize the methods of the jurists with those of
the philologists. In the tradition of philology there was no
precedent for so detailed an effort at reconstruction of a lost
witness. As we saw, Scaliger's own early attempts at philological
reconstruction were not intended to serve even historical ends.
But in the legal humanism of Scaliger's time there were many
precedents for them. Baudouin had called for the reconstruction
of lost historical sources on which the extant sources had drawn.
In practice, moreover, he had tried to learn as much as possible
about the banquet-songs in which were preserved Roman tra
ditions about the early history of the city, and which the classical
Roman historians might have used (in the end, he decided that
they had not donefso).65

Furthermore, the ,reconstruction of what was lost had been ,J

th: speciality of Cujas, Scaliger's guide to mastery of legal
SCIence. Instead of a group of medieval manuscripts, Cujas
wo'rked on the Digest of Justinian. Just like Scaliger, he set out
to decompose by analysis the evidence that lay before him and
to reconstruct from it the original works which Justinian and
Tribonian had cut apart. Scaliger put together scattered instances
of confused letter-forms in order to reconstruct the script of a
lost archetype. Cujas put together scattered fragments of opinions
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in order to reconstruct the lost works of a Roman jurisconsult.
66

Each was setting out to reverse the process by which a product
of Roman culture had been corrupted. Each did so by considering
the process of corruption as a historical problem. By working out
how the corruption occurred, they could arrive at the incorrupt
original. .

True, Scaliger never said either that his work on the archetype
of Catullus was historical, or that it was prompted by legal his
torians of the preceding generation. But there is other evidence
to suggest that he was as eager asLe Roy or Cujas to apply
historical method to a wide variety of phenomena. In his Con
£ectanea on Varro, he had tried to study the way in which Latin
words developed from Greek.67 In his De emendat£one temporum
of 1583, he would reconstruct each ancient calendar from the
references to it, often fragmentary, in ancient historians, poets,
and scholiasts - just as he reconstructed a lost archetype on the
basis of errors preserved in extant manuscripts.68 In the 1590s
he would try to reconstruct the original 'linguae matrices' from
which the European languages of his own time had developed.
In the Thesaurus temporum of 1606, he would argue that all
ancient alphabets arose out of the Phoenician.69 All these recon
structions rested on the same 'demand for a genetic causal
link,.70 All rested on the same principle: that all things, poetic
texts as well as alphabets, change in the course of time, giving rise
to apparently different progeny, and that it is the scholar's duty
to uncover the identical origin of these progeny by identifying
their real similarities. 71

Scaliger transformed the art of criticism. He showed that a
critical edition could not rest on a genealogical examination, of
the eJ.'tant manuscripts alone. Rather, it had to rest on a recon
structed history of the textual tradition; and where the oldest
manuscripts were no longer extant, errors in the surviving ones
and even literary evidence had to.be called into play. He had
thus arrived at the fundamental insight of nineteenth-century
German critics like Jacob Bernays and Karl Lachmann, who
made Scaliger's method the accepted one. 72 When Lachmann, in
1850, reconstructed the lost archetype of Lucretius, 'telling his
astounded contemporaries how many pages it had, and how many
lines to the page',73 he was doing in more detail what Scaliger
had done almost three centuries before.

Scaliger did for Tibullus and Propertius more or less what he
had done for Catullus. The nature of their poems imposed
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differences of emphasis: as Propertius was the more erudite
and allusive, Scaliger paid more attention to his use of Greek
s~urces.74 The nature of Scaliger's working materials also imposed
dIfferences. For Propertius he had only the one fifteenth-century
manuscript. For Tibullus, on the other hand, he had Cujas's
fragment, which apparently began at lII.iv.65, and also a manu
script of excerpts. Accordingly, he made much play with the
great age of his sources ~ 'Therefore', he wrote, after describing
the fragmentum Cut"ac£anum: 'we have outdone the Italians in
one regard: we have obtained older remains of this poet than
they did.,75 But for the most part, he was merely cutting the
same cloth to fit slightly different shapes.

He continued' to make the same mistakes, in particular, to
cite. his manuscripts inaccurately and imprecisely. In the first
edition he wrote, at Tibullus III.iv.65: 'SAEVVS amor docu£t}
This elegy is to be found along with the whole [third] book,
and the fourth as well, in the library of Cujas', even though he
had rightly described the fragment in the introduction' to his
commentary as extending 'from the fourth elegy of the third
book down to the end'.76 In later editions he changed the note
on III.iv.65 to read 'This elegy, along with the rest of the third
book (my italics}'.77 But he never ironed out all the inconsist
encies. And the reader often could not know for certain whether
a given Tibullan reading came from the fragmentum, the newer
Cujas manuscript, or the [lorile,g£um that Scaliger had also
consulted. At IV.vi.19, for instance, he noted in his collation that
the word ven£et was found in v - v being the siglum by which
he referred to Cujas's newer manuscript. In his published notes
he said that ven£et was 'in libris nostris' - 'in our manuscripts'.
The reader therefore had no way of knowing that ven£et was
only the reading of the newer manuscript; and decades later
Nicholas Heinsius, one of the most acute of Scaliger's readers,
was fooled by tbis ambiguity.78 Similarly, at IV.xi.5 he noted in
his collation that the ~eading of the fragmentum was At, while
that of the newer codex was Ah. But his published note said
only that 'Our manuscripts read Ah m£h£ ... '.79 Here too design
outran execution.

The most important continuity between Scaliger's work on
these texts and that on Catullus was in the realm of critical
theory. For both Tibullus and Propertius he tried to reconstruct
textual histories. In both, he argued, both individual couplets
and larger sections of poems had been transposed. In Propertius,
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he argued explicitly, these transpositions had been the work of
the scribe who wrote the archetype:

Propertius w~s discovered within the memory of our ?randfa~hers in a
wine cellar. From this manuscript all the extant Itahan codices were
copied. That is why no old copy of the poet is to be found. The man w~o
first copied it, whoever he was, was terribly foolhardy or ~areless. ~or ~n
addition to the horrible corruptions with which he besJ?rInkled th~s out
standing poet's entire book, he committed a great crIme when In the
second and third books he removed whole pages and a ~eat many ~ers~~
from their proper places, plunging many, many passages Into obscurIty.

Scaliger set·about discovering and corr~cti~gt~~se transpositions
with great energy. His new confidence In hIS abIlIty to reconstruct
texts historically led him to take·a step that he ~ad not .t~ken
when he discovered transpositions in the Appendzx Vergzlzana:
he rearranged the texts of the poems themselves in accord~ce
with his theory about their transmission.81 It was no e:,aggeration
when he called his work a nova editio of Catullus, Tibullus, and
Propertius. That is just what it was: not a polished-up vulgate
but a completely altered edition of the text. . ..

Scaliger has often been criticized by ninet:enth-~d twentieth-
century scholars for these high-handed tactICS. The Incoheren~es
that he detected, they argue, were not really prese~t.. P.ropertius
and Tibullus had written in a style which seemed disJoInte~ an~
abrupt by sixteenth-century standards. S.caliger rea~ them mhis
terms rather than their own; his correctIons of theIr texts were
really attempts to improve the poets. And he offered no explan
ation of how or why a scribe could have m~de such gross ~rrors.
Hence his editions of Tibullus and Propertius are often cIted as
exam~les of his rashness and of the crudity of his critical

methods.82
.'

Th~'se criticisms miss one historically interesting point. ~c~IIger
did have one piece of evidence f~r his theo~. In Tnstza II,
Ovid adapted a long sectiort from Tibullus (I.vI.5-32). He then
wrote, descrioing Tibullus' teachings on lo~~:

Scit cui latretur, quum solus ob~mbulat Ipse,
Cur totiens clausas excreet ante fores.

('He knows at whom the dog barks, when he walks out alone,
and why he coughs so often before the closed door.')

, . , (459-460)
Scaliger took this couplet a~ a summary .of T~b~ll~s I.v.71-6, a
not dissimilar passage.83 He mferred that m OVId s tIme, ~.v.7~-6
had followed directly after I.vi.5-32.84 In short, he had hIstorIcal
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. grounds for thinking that the texts of the elegists might have
suffered from transpositions, even ifhe did not have a plausible
explanation for them. 8s

Furthermore, by forming his text of the poets in accordance
with his theory of their transmission, Scaliger was not rash but
consistent. He was showing, as he had in the Catullus, that the
editor must begin in every case by reconstructing the history of
his text, and that that history must be the basis of his editorial
practice. The more qetailed aspects of his reconstruction of the
Catullus archetype were not generally applicable; but such an
attempt at reconstruction was a necessary preliminary in all
cases.

In the edition of the tresviri amorzs Scaliger created a new
synthesis of French and Italian methods, adding to them a touch
of the jurists' historical methods. This synthesis was applicable
to editing any text, whether literary or technical, with equal
relevance. It did not depend entirely on the availability of new
manuscript evidence. An editor could use other sorts of evidence,
if all the manuscripts at his disposal were corrupt, to arrive at a
lost anterior stage in the transmission of his text: the stage that
most closely approximated that in which the author had left it.
Scaliger had also finally created a work that took no unfair ad
vantage of the ideas of others. He had learned much from Vettori,
but he had taken over Vettori's insistence on open admission of
debts along with his method of recording collations, and he
freely owned himself Vettori's disciple. Here was Poliziano's
method, recast in a more generally applicable form and in an
acceptable literary genre, the systemati<; set of castigationes on
a text.

Unfortunately, Scaliger immediately ceased to employ his
synthesis of historical and philological method. ,For in 1577 to
1578 he suffered yet another humiliation, that sent him into a
new set of allegiances. At the same time, an encounter with ne"w
disciplines stimulated him to attempt a different and, perhaps,
even more original work of historical reconstruction.



VII Scaliger's Manilius:
From Philology to Cultural History

Early in 1577 Scaliger's interests bega~ to ~hift again. ~e was
largely confined to the company of hIS fr~end VertunIen, t.o
whom he gave lessons'in Greek. Since Vertunlen was a doctor, It
was only natural that the works they read included a ~edical

text as well as a book of the Greek Anthology. Vertunlen re
called their lessons years later:

During the first Estates of Blois, in the first war of the Ligue, we both
withdrew to Touffou an estate four leagues from this city [of Poitiers],
which belonged to th~ late M. de la Rochepozay. Lying down in his room,
he [Scaliger] told me that to make me expert in Gre.ek, there was no better
way than to make translations from one language mto the other. Accord
ingly, he had me translate Hippocrates' book On Wounds to the Head. ....
And every evening, as he went to bed, he translated one or two of the epI
grams from. Book VII of the Anthology for me word fo~ word. I was. to
return them to him the next day in Latin verse. As for hIm, when he fIrst
woke up he made his translations in his head; that was the only way he
ever?wrote his poems. But as for me - I ama very bad poet - I wor~ed

very hard, making two and three drafts by ~a~dle-h?htso that I could gIve
him [a version] in the morning. Once I had fInIshed It and he had corrected
it for me, he had me take down his version. Thus in the nine or ten months
that we were in exile there, we finished the whole book.!

Book VII of the Anthology was nothing new to Scaliger. But
reading Hippocrates reawakened in him a ~ong-~tanding interest
in natural science one that had expressed Itself In several letters

, I' h 2to Vertunien and to the Plinian scholar]acques .Da ec amps.
He decided that he had found a new and crucial key to the in
terpretation of the Hippocratic text. It was riddled with. inter
polated words and phrases, which previous editors ha~ faIled to
notice. Scaliger worked through it twice, the second tIme more
carefully. He made a number of emendations an.d excised ~oth

words and phrases, dictating to Vertunien a few notes on specIal!y
problematic or interesting points.3 Vertunien prepared a LatIn
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translation of and commentary on the corrected text, which
were well advanced by 30 June and complete by the end of the
year. Mamert Patisson printed them, along with Scaliger's com
ments and the Greek text, during 1578.4

Characteristically, Scaliger did not confine his notes to philo
logical questions. He'identified the inconsistencies, irrelevancies,
and Ionic forms that 'tortores isti', the scribes, had introduced.
He also crowed about his prowess in divination. 5 He ridiculed
the medic_al men who had dealt with the text before him and
had failed to notice the interpolations:

How did the infinite number of excrescences that so terribly distort this
little book escape the notice of those learned men? Many men have studied
it with close attention, and some have published commentaries on it in
Latin or French ... All, to put it in a nutshell, have wasted their time. For
they failed to notice all the spurious material which complete incompetents
have stuffed in here.

Indeed, he went so far as to claim that mere doctors could not
hope to understand or correct texts. 'From this', he wrote: 'the
careful reader may gather how vain it is for those ignorant of
this study of criticism to attempt literary works.'6

Long before, Scaliger had tried to convince Vertunien of the
antiquity and authority of criticism in a personal letter:

There is no reason for you followers of Asclepius to boast of the antiquity
of your Medicine . . . The branch of learning that the ignorant call Grammar
- and that they do not understand-ittoo,I say, has its ancient champions,
Linus, Palamedes, Cadmus, and others ... [The highest branch of criticism]
winds its way into the hidden shrines of wisdom, when, that is, it separates
the spurious verses of the poets from their true and genuine ones, corrects
what is corrupt, claims what is misattributed for its true authors; works on
and polishes all sorts of Poets, Orators, Philosophers.7

These claims Scaliger now developed in public and polemical
statements. The critic, he claimed, could do much to heal the
wounds of a tex~ even if he had not been trained in the technical
skills it treated: Nam sola Critice sine Anatomia rem transegerit.
Anyone who ·denied Scaliger's contentions must be 'thick as a
post'; even a med£ocris grammaticus would see the validity of
his diagnosis. 8

These claims were not tactful, and their context made them
even more wounding. Vertunien repeated Scaliger's abuse of the
doctors in the preface to his commentary:

I shall try to restore Hippocrates' true meaning, using Scaliger's emendations.
[I shall] show everyone how far all the doctors and surgeons who have
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dealt with this work - men admirable in other respects - were from under
standing Hippocrates, because of their ignorance of the art of Criticism.

9

In his preface to the whole work, Vertunien also promised to
translate the rest of Hippocrates' Opera as emended by Scaliger.
He claimed once again to have exposed the errors 'that earlier
translators introduced because of their ignorance of the art of
criticism' - though he admitted their contribution to medicine.

10

Vertunien's and Scaliger's work amounted to more than a
new edition of Hippocrates on wounds to the head; it was itself
a blow to the head of the medical profession. It was a manifesto
that proclaimed that the doctors did not know how to interpret
the authoritative classical texts on which their claims to pro-
fessional authority rested.

What made matters worse was that here, as elsewhere, Scaliger:
claimed more than he deserved. He was right to say that the
treatise contained interpolations. But he was hardly the first to
notice them. In fact, Galen himself had pointed out that non
Hippocratean material on the influence of airs, waters, and places
had crept into the last part of the treatise. ll The Renaissance
editors of Hippocrates knew this Galen passage. In both the
1526 Aldine edition of Hippocrates' Opera and the 1538 Basel
edition - the text that Scaliger used - this material was set off
from the body- of the work by a space and a legend in Greek:
'Galen says that this was added to the book.' 12 At the very end
of the work, a second, shorter section (the last section of the
currently accepted text) was also set off by a space and labelled
as spurious in both editions.13 The Florentine physician Guido
Guidi, who published a translation of the work in 1550, had ex
posed another interpolation that occurred at the beginning of
the work, at least in the Latin translation by Fabio Calvo.

14
An

anonymous edition of the Greek text of the work that appeared
at Paris in 1556 simply omitted the material on airs, waters, and
places. 1s Janus Cornarius also left it out of his 1558 translation
of Hippocrates' works.16 And Gabriele Falloppia, who published
a very detailed In Hippocratis librum de vulneribus capitis ex
positio in 1566, also discussed textual interpolations at some
length, consulting manuscripts of the Greek original to prove his
points.17

Vertunien and Scaliger could not deny these facts. As to
Galen, Vertunien offered a limp excuse: he had only happened
on the relevant passage after Scaliger independently discovered
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the ~~terpolations: 'Our Aristarchus, Scaliger, smelled these
[addItIons] out [and] explained them, as you see. By chance I
then happened on t~i~ passage by Galen. Scaliger was greatly
pleased that ~e had dIvIned even as he skimmed along something
that G~len hIms~lf had noticed.' 18 As to Guidi and Falloppia,
Vertunlen ungracIously admitted only what could not be denied:
they had preceded him in calling attention to the interpolations
at the beginning of the work. 19

\\That appa~ently. did not occur to either Scaliger or Vertunien
was that theIr claIms sounded somewhat arrogant, given that
they had merely e!aborated upon a discovery made by the very
doctors they despIsed. Presumably both knew that their work
was bound to provoke controversy of a sort. But they seem to
have. been unprepared fo: the sharp~essof the doctors' response.
LOUIS Duret, ~ pr~fessorlZ;othe College Royal, had cu:ed Scaliger
by ~lood-IettIng In 1575. He was enraged by Scallger's sneers
at hIS colleagu~s - especially, perhaps, by the ingratitude they
showed. He trIed to have the edition suppressed; he claimed
that Scaliger had p!agiarized from him; and he induced a younger
doctor~Jean MartIn, to denounce the book in public lectures. 21

Scallger had his revenge. In a wicked pseudonymous pamphlet
he tore Duret apart for everything from slipping from Latin into
F:e~ch ~hil~ lectu:ing to relying supinely on grammars and
?IctIonarIes. MartIn fared even worse. He had had the poor
Judgement to attack Scaliger's interpretation of a passage from
~erodotus (1.74) an~ the even poorer judgement to interpret the
OpKta (oaths) mentIoned there as Bacchic orgies. 'This most
learned master of the Parisian school', wrote Scaliger:

~his. second Dure~, this pillar ~f the art of medicine, translates OpKI,(l as
orgIes ~f Bacchus. 0 po~r Scahger, who removed so much spurious matter

from HIppocrates but d~~ not notice this priestly rite, invented by Martin
the Bacchant. What oblIVIon can poor Joseph now seek for himself and his
art of criticism, wqich he vainly asks the Parisians to consider? Now Martin
will be the master of the orgy. Why does he want to be a doctor when he
has made so much progTess in the orgies of Bacchus? 0 wretched lexica
where were you when Martin translated OPKI,(l as orgies? Curse you for no~
helping him in his time of need.23

Having crushed Martin, Scaliger sprayed a final burst of venom
ove~ Duret's tran~lation of the Aphorisms of Hippocrates, the
LatIn style of whIch, he remarked 'has a certain divine quality
to it'.24 '

The 'polemic was undeniably amusing. For our purposes it is
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also important, because of the attitude that it reveals: namely,
that Scaliger was more competent than professional scientists to
explicate 'and correct classical scientific texts. For it was while
he was engaged in the polemic over Hippocrates that Scaliger
came across the copy of Manilius' Astronomz"ca that he had
worked on while in Geneva. 25 He decided that this text too had
been either neglected or mistreated by modern practitioners of
its subject. Hence, it too called for the ministrations that only a
critic with Scaliger's gifts could provide. 'I know', he wrote to
Dupuy: 'that there are great astrologers and mathematicians
in France today. But I bet that they will be long in divining
Manilius' meaning in these difficult passages.' 26 In short, even at
its outset the new work had a polemical edge to it.

Events honed this edge. The doctors found allies among the
philologists in their campaign against Scaliger. Jean Passerat,
le~teur royal and friend of Ronsard, ridiculed Scaliger's Catullus
allover Paris.27 Scaliger, confined as he was to Touffou, could
only foam impotently at the mouth. He was livid at the thought
that a mere teacher, 'who had read only eight books', should
dare to defame un homme b£en nourrz". 'So long as I live', he
promised Dupuy, 'I shall make war on pedallts.'28 But even this
threat did not prevent the notorious Cicero scholar Simeon
Bosius (Dubois) from joining the chorus of Scaliger's critics with
yet another'series of sarcastic remarks about the Catullus.29

Still more wounding were the comments that now began to
filter back from Italy. When he praised Vettori in the Catullus,
Scaliger did not know for certain - though he clearly had his
worries - what Vettori thought of his earlier works. No doubt
he hoped that the boldness of his conjectures had not blinded
Vettoxi to his learning and assiduity. In the event, Vettori saw
Scaliger's works as another confirmation of his worst fears about
French philology. One Ioannes Bisonnerius, who visited Florence
during the spring of 1575, wrote as follows to Muret:

But to come to Pier Vettori, whom I saw at Florence, you should be aware
that he seemed to me to have some sort of personal quarrel with you. For
although I mentioned you several times, he would not respond at all. But
he severely criticized those with whom conjectures weigh more heavily
than authority [sell. manuscript] in correcting the writings of good
authors. And on that ground he seriously reproves Joseph Scaliger, because
he makes assertions in his Coniectanea on Varro so boldly that it seems as
if he had spoken with Varrohimself. Vettori argued that one should rarely
or never depart from authority. Conjectures, like false witnesses ... should
be completely abhorred. 30
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Just in the period from 1576 on, Scaliger's patron Louis de
Chasteigner was 'in an excellent position to inform Scaliger
about Vettori's views, for he was serving as French ambassador
in Rome. 31 There he spent a goodoeal of time with Muret, who
read several classical texts with him.32 He knew Orsini well
enough to try (unsuccessftilly ) to have one of his works printed
by Mamert Patisson. 33 He exchanged stately, empty letters with
Vettori himself. 34 Naturally, Vettori spoke no evil - at least in
the extant letters - of his exalted correspondent's protege. But
it was in the clear interest of Muret - whom Scaliger had, after'
all, attacked on behalf of Vettori - to see to it that Chasteigner
learned of Vettori's views. For if he passed them on to Scaliger,
a second conversion might well result. Very likely something
along these lines happened. True, there is no solid evidence as to
the channel of transmission. But we know that Scaliger heard
something, for he quickly repented of the homage that he had
offeredVettori. He bitterly complained to the Florentine exile
J acopo Corbinelli that Vettori had denigrateil his works and
called Turnebe abarbarian.35

I do not know what Vettori thought of the Catullus edition.
But it may well have seemed to him less an act of homage to his
work than a parody of it. At least one Italian steeped in Vettori's
principles disapproved of the work: namely, Guido Lolgi, who
had collated manuscripts of Livy and Terence with Faerno, and
who claimed that the Catullus had cost Scaliger 'mezza la ripu
tatione'.36 Other allies of Vettori's may also have criticized the
work. Dupuy's Paduan friend Giovan'ni Vincenzo Pinelli - not
Vettori's man, but one au courant and in sympathy with his
work - described the edition as too rash, and expressed a pious
hope that Scaliger. would proceed more temperately in the
Hippocrates.37 And in any case, given Scaliger's sense of what
his honour required of him, even a report of Vettori's criticism
of his early w~k could have been enough to break him of his

.recently-acquired allegiance.
Accordingly, Scaliger set out to make his Manilius a declar

ation of yet another change of editorial principles. In a caustic
preface he said just what he now thought of th'e Italians.38 But
he wanted to dedicate the edition to Henri III. Sensible men did
not present attacks on Florentine scholars to the son of Catherine
de' Medici. So he suppressed the preface, which survives only in
a summary of it by Corbinelli.39 The work itself nevertheless
clearly reveals his intentions. It is both an assertion of the critic's
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supremacy in the study of ancient texts and a rejection of Vet
tori's critical method.

This interpretation do·es ·not quite agree with the standard
judgement of Bernays and, following him, Pattison. They argued
that Scaliger was not especially interested in emending the text.
Rather, he wished to use it as a 'Leitfaden fiir Dars~ellung cler
alten Astronomie' - 'a peg on which to hang a representation of
the astronomical system of the first century AD,.40 We shall see
that these views, though partly true, are greatly exaggerated.
For, as Housman remarked, anyone who reads Scaliger's Manilius
can see that emending the text was one of his central concerns.41

Moreover, it is clear from Scaliger's letters in French, which
were not available to Bernays, that Scaliger began by working
on textual problems. As we' saw, he found the printed text in
which he had entered some emendations in 1573. 'I thought',
he wrote to Dupuy on 30 June 1577:

that there were some quite apposite things [in the annotations] . I shall try
to see to it as best I can, and to cleanse an author so corrupt as he is. Then
you will be the judge, if you will, and M. Houllier, who ~s not unaware of
how hard it is to correct an author who speaks of nothing but numbers
and equations of planetary hours with equinoctial hours.42

This passage is revealing in two ways. It confirms the thesis that
Scaliger began by trying to correct the text. It also shows that
at this point Scaliger still regarded astrology from the standpoint
of an outsider, seeing it as something rich but strange, and made
all the stranger by its forbidding technical terminology.

Scaliger's letters enable us to watch the development of his
interest in and knowledge of ancient astronomy. As late as 31
July 1577, he had not seen the Greek text of Ptolemy's Tetra
b£blos'or the Greek scholia on it - works which, as we shall see,
were to be crucial to his thinking about the history of astronomy
and astrology. He had to ask Dupuy to lend him copies.43 These
he r6ceived by 26 August.44 Between then and 10 March 1578,
when he sent his work to Paris for publication, he produced his
extensive commentary on the corrected text and worked out his
elaborate thesis about the nature and sources of Manilius'
doctrines.

In order to approach' the Mani~ius historically, I shall begin,
like Scaliger, with the text proper, the foundation on which any
interpretation had to rest. From there I shall proceed, as he did,
to the general exegetical problems that it posed. Only then will
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we be in a position to evaluate the nature, scope, and originality
of his views on the history of astronomy. These, in turn, will
help us to understand more fully the motives that drove him to
produce so complex, subtle, and difficult a piece of work.

The cprrection of Manilius required, not the literary taste
that Scaliger lacked, but the training in formal rhetoric and
poetics that his father had given him and the solid knowledge of
technical disciplines that he had acquired on his own. His Manilian
emendations show him very nearly at his best - inventive, re
sourceful, and, for the most part, patiently attentive to the
details of the text before him.

Not all of Scaliger's emendations demand unstinted praise,
however. It did not take a Scaliger to see that the ·scribes had
frequently replaced census, a word Manilius liked, with the
more common sensus. Nevertheless, this insight enabled him to
restore 1.12 and 11.69 to their proper readings:

et cupit aetherios per carmina pandere census
('And it [the world] wishes to lay open the wealth of the
heavens through poetry. ')
ac tantum mund! regeret prudentia censum
('And [unless] prudence governed the great riches of the world
... ').45

As Housman rightly pointed out, 'such corrections are less of an
honour to Scalige~ than a shame to his predecessors.'46

'. It is more impressive to follow Scaliger through one of the
clusters of apt conjectures that burst like fireworks from some
pages of his commentary, shedding a brilliant light on passages
where all had once been darkness. Consider the following set of
notes that occur early in Book III, where Manilius described the
twelve sortes or athla, the divisions of a circle that the astrologer
superimposed on the original horoscope in accordance with a
complex set of rules, and which determined 'the various activi
ties, experiencesf, and circumstances'47 of the life of his client:

Nonus locus occupat omnem Fatorum sortem [111.131-2]) Write',Natorum
sortem ['the whole lot of children']. For he says that it [the ninth sors]
contains the raising and education of children.
Omniaque intrantum [111.133]) Read infantum. ...
Nunc oppressa movent [111.141]) The punctuation is wrong. Read:

Quaque valetudo constat nunc 'libera morbis,
Nunc oppressa, movent ut mundum sidera cunque.

('It [the eleventh sors] controls one's health, keepillg one free of disease or
infected, however the stars move the world.') .
Non alias sedes [111.142])
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This is also incorrect. It should be cleansed as follows:
Non alia est sedes, tempusve genusve gerendi
Quae sibi deposcat;

('There is no other station [than this one] that claims control over the
time and manner of taking action.') 48

What intervention on this scale meant for the text can easily be
seen if we compare two versions of the passage to which these
notes of Scaliger's refer: namely, Pruckner's text of 1551, which
served as Scaliger's base, and Scaliger's own, with his emendations
incorporated.

Pruckner:

111.131-44 nonus locus
. occupat .omnem

Fatorum sortem dubiam, Natorum sortem dubiam, patri-
patriosque timores, ffI' osque timores,

Omniaque intrantum mixta Omniaque infantum mista nu-
nutritia turba. tricia turba.

Huic vicinus erit vitae qui Huic vicinus erit, vitae qui
continet actum, continet actum,

In quo servorum mores, et In quo servorum mores, et
, qualibet omnis qualibet omnis

,Formetur domus exemplis, Formetur domus exemplis,
quoque ordine certo quoque ordine certo

Ad sua compositi discedant Ad sua compositi discedant .
munera servi. munera servi.

Praecipua undecima pars est in Praecipua undecima pars est in
sorte locata, sorte locata,

Quae summam nostri semper, Quae summam nostri semper,
viresque gubemat. viresque gubernat.

Quaq~,e valetudo constat nunc Quaque valetudo constat nunc
libera morbis, libera morbis,

Nunc oppressa movent, et Nunc oppressa, movent ut
mundum sidera, cumque Mundum sidera cunque.

Non alias sedes tempusve Non alia est sedes, tempusve
genusve medendi, genusve medendi

Quae sibi deposcat, vel cuius Quae sibi deposcat, vel cuius
tempore praestet tempore praestet

Auxilium, et vitae succos Auxilium, et vitae succos
miscere salubreis. miscere salubreis.

It would be hard for two versions of the same passage to differ
more. Pruckner's text, one soon discovers, reads as if no one
had ever tried to edit it. Impossible readings and unintelligent
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punctuation combine to make the passage nearly impossible to
understand. What are the things 'intrantum mixta nutricia turba'
- 'mixed up with the nursing tribe of those who enter'?What does
oppressa in line 141 modify - valetudo, as the parallel adjective
lz"bera would suggest, or sz"dera, as the punctuation indicates? And
how can one possibly construe the relative pronoun Quae in 143,
if the clause in which it occurs begins with cumque? To read a
text in this condition is approximately as pleasant and reward
ing as walking barefoot through a field of nettles.

Scaliger's version is far from perfect, but it is dramatically
better than Pruckner's. The mysterious crowd of nursing entrants
has become, thanks to a happy conjecture, the.crowd of things
involved in the raising of children (z"nfantumfor z"ntrantum).
The repunctuation of 140-1 makes the reference of lz"bera and
oppressa immediately clear. Scaliger has made the passage yield
a continuous sense - a fundamental service that his predecessors
had certainly not provided. He has done more. He has restored
characteristic Manilian turns of thought and language. Thus, by
restoring the phrase movent ut mundum sz"dera cunque in 141,
he has provided a neat determinist parallel to line 126, sz"dera ut
z"nclz"nant v£res et. templa gubernant ('as the planets modify and
the temples govern the powers of this athlum ') - and a neat
linguistic echo for 119"utcunque regunt domz"nant£a sz"dera ('as
the ruling stars dictate'). Similarly, Non alz"a est sedes not only
makes line 142 construable, as Non alz"as sedes had not; it also
restores a characteristic Maniliandevice, a positive statement
formulated in a negative way - a neat and necessary method for
filling out many lines. Scaliger's text, in short, was the first that
readers of Manilius had ever seen to offer a continuous sense, a
coherent doctrine, and a consistent poetic diction. If there are
long passages where his first edition did not need to make major
changes in Pruckner's text, there is no book that does not con
tain many passages as richly altered for the better as the one W:~

have examined.49 Often, too, the bursts of small lights break off
to admit a single spectacular flare. Consider the note on IV.688:

Thebas divisit rege vel uno] We have corrected this to: - Thebae divis, et
rege vel uno Thessalia, Epirusque potens ('Thebes great in its gods, and
Thessalia great even in one of its kings, and powerful Epirus'). For the
city of Thebes was the nursery of the gods Bacchus, Melicerta, and Hercules
. . . Thebae divis et rege vel uno: Sophocles, as quoted in Dicaearchus'
Description of Greece: 'You speak to me of the seven-mouthed gates of
Thebes, the only place where mortal women have given birth to gods.' so

I
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This splendid correction has since been confirmed by manuscript
evidence that Scaliger did not kn'ow when he proposed it. Readers
of Housman's ed£t£o ma£or will be aware that it is by no means
unique in the work.

Scaliger knew that he was reshaping Manil~us. Without hesi
tation he entered both emendations and directions for the
rearrangement of transposed lines and passages into the copy of
Pruckner's 1551 edition that he prepared as a texte belge for his
printers. 51 On the title-page he boldly declared that he was
solely responsible for this genuinely new recension of the text:
losephus Scal£ger lul. Caes. F. recensu£t ac pr£st£no ord£n£ suo
rest£tu£t. Though he sometimes characterized his conjectures as
suggestions, any attentive reader could see that such disclaimers
were the commonplaces of false modesty. 'Mirum hoc, bis
mirum', Isaac Casaubon commented in the margin of his copy
at one such passage: 'While the great man admits that he makes
this correction with hesitation, he nevertheless dared to thrust
forward his own conjectures - which he himself describes as
doubtful - as the true reading, as though they were some sort
of oracle.'52 Qualified contemporaries soon took something of
the measure of his achievement. The esoterist and Orientalist
Guy Ie Fevre de la Boderie was working on a French translation
of Manilius I when he received a copy of the new edition from
Scaliger. He wrote at once to offer thanks and praise: 'So far as
I could tell at first sight - for I have not had the tim·e to read
him through - Manilius has certainly had a complete change of
dress.' 53 Four more centuries of critical work have served to pile
up impressive confirmations of these first impressions. Housman
found more than two hundred of Scaliger's emendations worthy
of acceptance into his text or approval in his apparatus.54 Few
would quarrel with his summary evaluation: 'Perhaps no critic
has ever effected so great and permanent a change in any author's
text as Scaliger in Manilius'.55

Scaliger's work seems even more remarkable when one con
siders that he claimed to have completed it under a stringent
self-denying ordinance. He deliberately refused to consult any
manuscript evidence. As early as 1574, Giphanius had offered
to procure for him a collation of the tenth- or eleventh-century
Gembloux manuscript (G) of Manilius, then in the hands of the
diligent but painfully slow-working Jacobus Susius.56 This offer
Scaliger did not take up. His refusal led Bernays and Pattison to
see him as relatively uninterested in textual pro?lems.57 But
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their judgement was the result of insufficient attention to the
work's immediate context. In fact, Scaliger's refusal stemmed
from what he saw as his mistreatment at the hands of the Italians.
He relied on conjectural emendation rather than manuscript
evidence because he wanted to defy those who had criticized his
rashness. Though he cancelled his preface, he nevertheless used
one clever literary device to indicate his change of heart. Vettori's
notes almost always followed the same pattern. Beginning with
careful reports of the manuscript readings, he then either
defended them elaborately or emended them hesitantly. Even
when he suggested emendations, he tried to follow the ductus
l£terarum, preferring to change only one letter. As we saw, he
called these notes cast£gat£onum expl£cat£ones - explanations
of his corrections. It is clear by now that Scaliger's notes on
Manilius could not have'been more different. He gave the reading,
not of his own text, but of Pruckner's, as the lemma. Then he
wrote 'Read' or 'Correct this to ... " followed by the suggested
emendation. His celebrated note on 1.422 is typical: 'Tum£d£
quoque magnos] Mendosissime. Lege - tum D£ quoque.'58
Sometimes, but by no means always, he gave the reason for his
emendation in a sentence or two. The manuscripts he did not
mention; attention to the ductus l£terarum of the vulgate text
occasionally helped him to the truth but did not prevent some
remarkable flights of fancy. But he chose Vettori's favourite title
for this wholly un-Vettorian effort. Among the other things
that the title-page of the Manilius promises are cast£gat£onum
expl£cat£ones. 59 Scaliger can only have chosen this title in order
to emphasize the differences between his work and Vettori's.

Here too, then, an affront to Scaliger's dignity stimulated
him to change his entire mode of self-presentation as a scholar
- and, in consequence, his scholarly method. In 1575 to 1576
he had sought to prove his diligence and accuracy, especially in
the use of marfuscript material. In 1577 to 1578 he abandon~d

these ideals for his earlier ones of ingenuity and disdainful, aris
tocratic boldness.

Unfortunately, with Scaliger's early ideals there came a return
to his early vice. His need to show his brilliance in conjectural
emendation again led him to be less than candid about the
extent to which he had drawn on the work of others and, though
indirectly, on manuscript evidence. In 1576 the Flemish scholar
Louis Carrion had published a set of Ant£quae lect£ones. 60 These
included many readings from G, some of which Carrion passed
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off as his own conjectures. The evidence strongly suggests that
even though Scaliger disdained to consult a full collation of G,
he had no objection to helping himself from the hors-d'ceuvre
assembled from it by Carrion. Mor~ than forty of the alterations
that Scaliger made in Pruckner's text had already been suggested
by Carrio~; most of them were readings of G.61 In at least 'one
case, moreover, the agreements are too striking to be the result
of coincidence. At V. 372 Pruckner's text reads:

At nitidos clamare suis ratione sedentem.
In the margin of his working copy Scaliger wrote, without hesi
tation: n£d£s damnare su£s, ramove. He also changed At to aut.
And he printed the emended form of the line in his text. What
he did not say was that Carrion had already published V. 372 in
the sam~ form, drawing ramove from the text of G and n£dzs
damnare from interlinear notes in the same hand.62 And in two
other cases he took over elaborate conjectures from Turnebe,
without acknowledging ~ indeed, while indignantly denying ~

that they were not original with him.63

These plagiarisms ~ if that is the right term ~ detract relatively
little from the originality of Scaliger's work. His own ingenuity
supplied the vast majority of the emendations that have con
tinued to win acceptance or. attract serious interest. Further
more, textual criticism - though important enough in his eyes,
apparently, to warrant sharp practice - dominated neither his
attention nor his exposition of the text. More than in any of his
earlier editions, Scaliger concentrated on exegesis. That was the
field in which he could prove his superiority to his other major
set of opponents - the doctors who bulked so large among the
astrological practitioners of his time. The exegetical method that
he devi.sed turned out to be one of his most original creations.

More than any of the other texts that Scaliger had edited, save
perhaps the Aetna, the Astronom£ca cailed for systematic ex
position. Manilius had dressed a deeply technical subject-matter
in a rococo cloak of metaphors. When not squ~ezinglong series of
calculations into amusingly varied but absurdly inappropriate
hexameters, he had managed to touch on a wide· range of
mythological, historical, and scientific matters, seldom with
total' clarity. Even in the later sixteenth century, when more
and more scholars were trying to combine mathematical and
scientific skills with the literary learning of the humanists, few
could grapple seriously with the detailed problems of such a
text and end up victorious; not many more could read even the
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simplest sections with complete ease. To explain every point in
Festus would have been impossible; to do so for the elegists un
nece~sary. But Manilius, difficult as he was, had received only one
preVIOUS commentary. That curious document of late fifteenth
c.e~tury It~lia~ p?lymathy, th~ enormous word-by-word expo
SItIon by PICO s fnend Lorenzo Bonincontri, had become so rare
by the 1570s that Scaliger could not buy or borrow a copy, and
dId not see it until after his edition was published.64 A work so
firmly out of print could hardly serve as cicerone to many. If
Scaliger wished to find readers he had to provide the sort of
point-by-point guidance that he had previously dismissed' as
elementary and uninteresting. There was no exegetical tradition
to provide a context within which he could confine himself to
specialized notes on select topics. Remarkably enough, he did
very well at a task as unfamiliar to him as it had always seemed
uncongenial.

Throughout his commentary Scaliger was a capable, indulgent,
and perceptive guide. At the beginning of each book; and at other
key points, he followed the traditional practice of summarizing
the material to come (Bonincontri had done the same).65 Then
he t?ok the reader by the hand and led him through the text,
paUSIng to pull brambles out of the path and bending occasion
a~ly to.pick or point out an especially·pretty flower. He empha
SIzed lIterary parallels in Greek and Latin.66 He identified the
recurrent patterns in Manilius' thought and diction. After
repunctuating 11.522-3, for example, he analysed clearly, if
abruptly, Manilius' habit of closing discrete sections of his work
with one-l~ne summaries - a habit that earlier editors had dis
regarded, t'o their cost:

Linea sic veri] Place a full stop after linea. Sic veri per to tum [consonat
ordo]) This is a c;haracteristic Manilian·peroration. Compare the earlier one:

Sic iniungunt commercia Mundi.
S~c~ inquam, alternifparet natura figuris. Similarly, Sic erit ex signis odium,
tzbz, paxque notanda. And so on, almost everywhere.67

' ,

Throughout the poem, usually by supplying brief paraphrases,
he solved the mysteries that allusive and difficult phrases posed.
to the careful reader. One small example of this process occurs
at V.65, where Manilius described the gregarious man 'who
takes one word everywhere he goes'. Scaliger commented only
- and rightly - 'Hoc est, Have'.68 Again, at IV.267-8 Manilius
listed among the crafts of those born under Aquarius that of
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'changing the face of the universe and the seats of the s~ars, and
turning heaven in a new rotation'.69 Scaliger'~ penetra~Ing ~o~e
was only three words long: Sphaeram Archzmedeam zntellzgzt,
'He means Archimedes' sphere [i.e. his spherical model of the
universe] , - though Scaliger unfortunately.changed his mi~d in
the second edition of his commentary, leavIng the correct Inter
pretation to be rediscovered independently by Paul Tannery in
the 1890s.70

In one respect, Scaliger's exegetical method fell within a well-
established French tradition. He followed the example of
Lambin's commentary on Lucretius and Turnebe's on Cicero's
De legibus, and put much effort into es~ablishing the pre.c~se
sources of Manilius' philosophical doctrInes. Where Manillus
wrote Cum spiritus.unus / per cunctas habitat partes ~'Sin~e one
spirit inhabits all parts of the world' (11.64-65)), Scallger nghtly
commented: 'This is Stoic doctrine word for word'.7! More
wisely than many nineteenth-century Germans, however, he did
not exaggerate the extent to which Manilius had gone tc? school
to Posidonius and his shadowy brethren. Some of hIS notes
amounted to little histories of the Greeks' solutions to particu
larly perplexing problems - for example, that of why th~universe
is spherical.72 In such cases Manilius' views. found then proper
place within an historical tradition that Scahger correctly saw as
too complex to be amenable to summa~y t~eatment. .

Despite his tendencies to generalIzatIon and abstractIon,
Manilius dealt for the most part not with general concepts but
with celestial bodies and their movements. Accordingly, most of
Scaliger's notes treated astronomical or astrological points. What
is unusual about them is not their content per se but the level at
which they were pitched. Scaliger condescended for the f~rst
time to give his reader clear elementary treatments of techmcal
problems - and even clear definitions o~ technical ter~s. He
listed and discussed the symbols for the SIgns of the zodIac and
the planets; for the n~es of the latter he even sUP1?lie.d a handy
mnemonic verse from an unpublished Greek descnptlon of the
heavens the so-called Sphaera ~'mpedoclis.73 He displayed in a
neat di;gram the aspects of the signs (Le. their g~ometric~con
figurations), and he handily tabul~ted the possIble equilateral
triangles, squares, and hexagons mto whIch they could be
grouped.74 He even cast his own horoscope as an example for

the student. 75
Moreover, he frequently launched forth from .the text into
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detailed accounts of important terms,' concepts, or methods.
Book I, which is for the most part an elementary introduction
to geocentric astronomy, led him to define basic terms at length.
A full and rath~r repetitious page was devoted to explaining
what the meridian and horizon are in astronomy, and why
Manilius had treated them together. 76 Similar passages worked
out Manilius' arithmetic. If anything, Scaliger showed even
more patience in the exposition of astrological procedures.
I~ Book III, for example, Manilius explained how to apply the
CIrcle of the twelve sortes or athla to that of the'zodiac. To do
this one need only know where to place the first sors, the sors
Fortunae. The rest, being equal in length and fixed in relation,
automatically find their correct places. 77 Here is Scaliger's ex
position of the rule for finding the position of the sors Fortunae
for a daytime nativity:

Count [the number of degrees] from the Sun to the Moon in the order of
the signs. Count off that number of degrees from the horoscope. Where
the number leaves you is the sors Fortunae. The ascendant is at Taurus
17;4°. The place of the Moon is "in Cancer 13;6°; that of the Sun in Capri
corn 4 ;9°. The distance of the Sun from the Moon in the order of the signs
is 188;57°. If I count this off from the place of the horoscope, the number
will end in Scorpio 26;1°. There is the sors Fortunae. 78

With Scaliger's help, even the rare reader who had never worked
through the Sphere ·of Sacrobosco or a Theorica planetarum
could fight his way through Manilius' thorniest descriptions and
directions.

Like a good guide, too, Scaliger did not hesitate to supply
background information. He drew heavily on other astrological
works: the Mathesis of Firmicus Maternus, the Tetrabiblos' of
Ptolemy, the Greek commentaries on Ptolemy and the Latin
version of Abu Ma'shar that Hieronymus Wolf had published in

. 1559.79 His illustrative. quotations sometimes amounted to little
more than intere!ting parallels that served to drive home an ex-"
planation. His characteristic notes on the sors Fortunae, for
example, went on as follows:

Hermes, in the Enchiridion: 'When we want to find the progress of the sors
Fortunae in the whole year of variation, we take [the distance] from the
Sun to the Moon, and the same amount from the horoscope.'
Petosiris and Necepso: 'When you take the sors Fortunae, count the days
from the Sun to the Moon, and count off the same amount from the horo
scope, in the order of the signs.' This was the method of the ancients.8o

But others clearly helped to establish a broader context for
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Scaliger's text, calling attention to a good many features of
ancient astrological practice, and sometimes calling the world of
the ancient astrologers back to a flickering, momentary life. In
1.55 Manilius remarked straightforwardly enough that astrologers
had to know their clients' birth-dates. Here opportune quotation
from a non-astrological source made plain a curious implication
of that theoretical requirement:

Nascendi quae cuique dies] Here is Sextus Empiricus' account of the
methods by which they found this out: 'Forby night, they say, the Chaldean
sat on a high peak watching the stars, while another man sat beside the
woman in labour till she should be delivered, and when she had been
delivered he signified the fact immediately to the man on the peak by
means of a gong; and he, when he heard it, noted the rising- Sign as that of
the horoscope. But during the day he studied the horologes (or sun-dials)
and the motions of the sun.' 81 .

Scaliger's exegesis suffered from a number of defects, often
those of its own qualities. He could explain the elementary
astronomy that the reader needed, but he sometimes missed
astronomical points of a rather technical kind. He could solve
many of the riddles that Manilius had worked into his text, but
sometimes he read into the text riddles that the author had not
intended. He could often supply just the parallel· that many
lines required; but all too often a spurious resemblance led him
to discover subtleties that Manilius had never devised, doctrines
that he had never held, and mistakes that he had never made.
Each point requires explication.

Scaliger's knowledge of astronomy was neither so orderly nor
so deep as it was broad. A gifted and well-read amateur, he
sometimes missed what would have been obvious to the profes
sionals whom he spumed. At 11.201-2, for example:

Ne mirere moras, quum Sol adversa per astra
Aestivum tardis attolit mensibus annum.

('Don't be surprised at the tarrying, when the Sun bears the
summer part of the year with its slow montl1s through signs that
rise hindparts foremost. ')
Scaliger commented: 'Here is a pretty invention: he uses the
orientation of the signs to explain the Sun's tarrying during the
long days. These things are all causeless if you consider the
matter itself rather than the myths about the constellations.'82
In the 1650s a professional astronomer, Ismael Bouillau, contri
buted to the third edition of Scaliger's Manilius a brief treatment
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of a number of textual and exegetical points. It is instructive to
watch him handling these same lines:

He proposes to those untrained in geometry and unskilled in astronomy an
absurd reason for the greater length of the spring and summer: namely,
that Taurus, Ge~ini, Cancer rise facing backwards.· In fact the position of
the. ap~gee of the Sun - or, as we now say, the aphelion of the Earth 
which wa~ near Gemini 10° in the time of Manilius,brought this about. By
no means IS t~e astrologer-poet devising a cause for the tarrying of the long
days, as Scallger holds; nor is he concerned with the increase in the days.
He relates the [orientation of the signs] to the length of time in which the
Sun ~assed t~rough the northern signs, 186~ days, which were assigned to
a. period of SIX months, while the other six-month period of the southern
signs was around 178~ days long. That is why the three spring months had
to be called 'late'; for they, like the three summer ones, consisted of 93~
days more or less, and passed over a longer period than the autumn and
winter months, each three of which were made up of roughly 89~ days.83

Bentley - like Scaliger an amateur in astronomy, but a much
more expert one, whose study of the Pr£nc£pz"a Newton himself
to~k seriously _. neatly summed up the point that Scaliger had
mIssed: 'The author here gives a poetic, rather than astronomical,
reason why the summer portion of the year consists of 186Y2
days, the winter portion of around 178~ as Bouillau rightly

84 . 'e?,plains.' We shall see that. this was by no means the only
tIme that Scaliger's technical equipment proved inadequate to
bring him per aspera ad astra.

If Scaliger's cleverness enabled him to penetrate a good many
genuine mysteries, it also led him more than once into doing
what he would have called 'seeking nodum z"n sez"rpo [a knot on
a bulrush]' - finding subtleties where a less clever man might
we~l have seen that all was clear. Late in Book I, Manilius gave a
serIes of e~planations, philosophical in character, for the origin
of the MIlky Way. Then he suggested a mythological one:
Phaethon's ride in the chariot of the Sun. He then wrote:

Nec mihi celaDda est vulgata fama vetusta
Mollior, e niveo lactis fluxisse liquorem
Pectore reginae divum caelumque colore
Infecisse suo; quapropter lacteus orbis
Dicitur, et nomen causa descendit ab ipsa

('Nor must I conceal an old legend softer than the well-known
one: that a stream of milk flowed from the white breast of the
queen of the gods and dyed the sky with its colour. Therefore
it is called the Milky Way; the name derives from its real cause.'
[1.750-754] ).
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Scaliger commented:

By mollior fama he means the common legend. Rhetors persuade, philo
sophers demonstrate. Rhetors use epicheiremes, philosophers proofs. But
rhetors also sometimes use proofs, and philosophers epicheiremes. For
epicheiremes can be very effective after proofs. Thus Manilius after his
proofs about the Milky Way 'produces epicheiremes drawn from common
knowledge, such as the tales of Phaethon and of Juno's milk. Aristotle
sometimes does this, and is not embarrassed to come out with common
myths, not because they are true, but because they are generally derived
from the truth.85

This interpretation reveals Scaliger at his worst. He departs
much too far from the text; if both the Phaethon story and that
of Juno's milk are moll£ores famae, then line 750 should precede
the Phaethon story. As the text stands - and Scaliger did not
change it - 750 sets a distinction between the two stories: the
second is moll£or than the first, not both than the philosophical
ones. Moreover, Scaliger reads too much into one word. It is
most unlikely that Manilius, that great coacervator of synonyms
al1d repetitions, would have used one general word like moll£or
to make the elaborate and technical point about levels of argu
mentation that Scaliger had in mind. As Casaubon perceptively
remarked in his margin, 'The great man is certainly being too
clever by half here. This never occurred to Manilius. And there
can be no doubt why the poet calls the next legend moll£or.'86
Such were the dangers of unbridled ingenuity applied to the
verses of an empty-headed astrologer.

Consummate learning sometimes proved as dangerous as
excess cleverness. As Housman remarked, scraps of what Scaliger
had read hung before his eyes, blotting out the text that lay
before him.87 Often they led him like mocking wills-o'-the-wisp
into a'morass of error and confusion, where a commentator less
heavily armed with learning could have kept to the high road.
Take, again, his discussion of the placement of the sortes For
tunae. After describing how to perform this operation for day
time nativities, Manilius directs the reader concerned with a
night-time nativity to do as follows:

Verte vias, sicut naturae vertitur ordo.
Consule tum Phoeben imitantem lumina fratris
Semper et in proprio regnantem tempore noctis;
Quotque ab ea Phoebus partes et signa recedit
Tot numerare iubet fulgens horoscopus a see (111.196-200)

The question was simple. What did Manilius mean by Verte v£as?
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The scholiast on. Ptolemy's Tetrab£blos had discussed the prob
l~m of how t? fInd the sors for a nocturnal birth. According to
hIm, . the anCIent astrologers Nechepso and Petosiris had held
that In a nocturnal geniture one must proceed tiVd1l'0'ALV ('in the
r~vers~ order'): He then explained what they had meant by this
dlrec~I~n. Scahger, ,,:,~o quoted the schQlium in part, took it as
explaInIng what Manlhus·had had in mind:

Now Mani!ius' phras~ V~rt~ ~ia~ is clearly identical in meaning to that of
the EgyptIans: VV"TOC; oe TO ava1TaALV. The Greek masters explain that as
follows: 'What does "in the reverse order" mean? That you must count
from the Moon to the Sun, and you must measure off the degrees not in
the order of the signs but against it.' 88

T~e scholiast, ~ow~ver, goes on to point out that this method
YIe~d~ . results Id~ntlcal to those of the method for daytime
natIvItIes - a pOInt that ~caliger repeats - and that astrologers
had therefore abandoned It for another, according to which one
should count the degrees from the Moon to the Sun in the order
of the signs, and then measure that distance off from the hor
oscope, again in the order of the signs, to find the sors For
tunae. 89 The important point here is simply that M~nilius'method
can be taken as agreeing with this later one. He says that one
should change the method of counting 'as the order of nature
changes' - that is, one should take the Moon rather than the
Sun, as the starting-point for computation, jUs~ as in nature the
Moon, not the Sun, is dominant at night. But he does not say
that one must count degrees against the order of the signs· and
~here is no reason to infer that that was what he meant.90 'This
Interpretation has two decisive advantages over Scalizer's. It
does not make Manilius present as different two methods that
~ctually y~el~ identical re~ults, and it does not involve reading
Into. Ma~Ilius :~xt somethIng that he does not say. In this case
Scallger s ~rudItI~~ has c?me be~ween him and the text. A scrap
of a schohum, nbt consIdered In context, has led him into an
unnecessary misinterpretation. .'

Yet we must journey a good deal farther to arrive at the heart
of the matter. As we shall see, there were specific as well as
general reasons why Scaliger wished to make Manilius' doctrines
agree with those of the Egyptians Petosiris and Nechepso. What
?e. wanted wa~ to recapture the mind of Manilius and to explain
It In terms of ItS historical context. He came to see the Astron
omica as a vital historical document, the clearest record of a lost
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Near Eastern system of astronomy and astrology, one that later
Greek astronomers had rightly rejected, and that the astronomers
of his own time - even the phoenix of the human race, Pico
della Mirandola - had ludicrously misunderstood. By recaptur
ing the historical identity of the Astronomz"ca, Scaliger could
knock the professional astrologers off their pedestal of authority,
formed as it was by ancient texts which they imagined themselves
able to interpret.

Scaliger began his commentary with a brief critical discussion
of the evidence on Manilius' life. Taking up the discussion where
Pietro Crinito and Lilio Gregorio Giraldi had left it in their lives
of the Latin poets, he refined their analysis of the internal
evidence of the Astronomz"ca. 91 He rightly argued against Giraldi
that Manilius could not have been the Manilius Antiochus who
had come to Rome in the times of Sulla with the grammarian
Staberius Eros.92 He refuted with equal justice any attempt to
infer other biographical facts from the Astronom£ca, save the
obvious point that Manilius must have written shortly after the
defeat ,of Varus.93

This sceptical argument, however, was only the modest foun
dation for a structure as lofty, complex, and - in part - as
fanciful as the folly of an eighteenth-century country house. In
addition to fixing the details of Manilius' life, Crinito at least
had tried to assess his astrological learning and to identify its
sources:

M. MalHus is thought to have been born of a well-known family .He flourished
in Rome at the same time that Augustus ruled the city of Rome with
supreme success. And there can be no doubt that he was well received by
that great prince because of his outstanding learning and intellect ... His
special interest and occupation -lay in mathematics, and in them he did so
well as to win the warmest praise for his inge~uity.He wrote five books on
astronomy, in hexameters. In them he is said chiefly to have followed Hip
parchus, Eudoxus, and Aratus.94 ".

Through these spider-webs woven by Crinito's fancy Scaliger
tore his way with impatient vigour. Manilius had been no expert
astrologer and friend to Augustus, but a drivelling incompetent:
'Anyone who reads our Castz"gatz"ones and Manilius' own poem
may rightly doubt whether he ought to call him a mathematician.
For he will have to confess that he wrote things about which he
knew nothing ,at all.,95 As to Crinito's account of Manilius'
sources, its warp w~s invention and its weft error;
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He also asserts with equal parts of error and rashness that Manilius followed
Eudoxus and Hipparchus in his Astronomica. The dilettante had read that
Hipparchus and Eudoxus wrote Astronomica. But he did not know that
Hipparchus refuted virtually the whole contents of Eudoxus' Astronomica.
Is it then possible that [Manilius] chose as his model two writers who are
opposed to one another?96 , '

Throughout his commentary Scaliger returned to Manilius' errors
and to the sources he had drawn on. He saw the two themes as
intimately related, for he held that many errors could be traced
with mathematical precision to the peculiar nature of the sources
on which Manilius had depended. Just as the errors in the manu
scripts of Catullus had stimulated Scaliger to reconstruct the
lost archetype from which they sprang, so Manilius' mistakes
provoked him to create a bold and elegant historical hypothesis.

Many of the passages that Scaliger singled out for abuse had
little wider significance. He denounced Manilius for errors of
every kind, many of them so elementary that they revealed
nothing more than stupidity on the one hand, ignorance of
arithmetic, 'geometry, and astrology on the other. In the course
of his account of the cel.estial sphere, Manilius described the
Tropic of Capricorn; when the Sun is there, he wrote, at the
winter solstice, longa stant tempora luce / vz"xque dz"es transz"t
candentem extenta per aestum (1.586-7) - the days are so long
that each has barely end.ed before the next begins. Scaliger'
thrashed this description for both implicit and explicit errors:

Vixque dies transit] It is unworthy of a. mathematician both to believe
that the day is so long under the Tropic of Capricorn that there is almost
no night, and to think that the days are longer under it than in our region.
Take, for example, the parallel through Syene, where the longest day at
the point of the solstice is ~o more than 13~ hours.97

He slated Ausonius and Lucan for equally elementary errors.98

Elsewhere he berated Manilius for such varied ineptitudes as
giving a wrong a6Count of the form of the sign Taurus; allotting
the decans,. or 10° -long sections, of Pisces to the domination of"
the wrong signs; contradicting himself; and presenting material
in the wrong order.99

A surprising number of his more elaborate comments end
with a variant of this formula: 'From this it is absolutely clear
that what we have ~aid so often is true: Manilius was totally ig
norant of the subject that -he was treating.' 100

Scaliger's criticisms were not uniformly well founded. Some
times he attributed to Manilius gross blunders that could more
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rLeo-rTaurus - d
3 - .r.

Then rTaurus - dr = rAries = rPisces; rTaurus + dr = rGemini
= rCapricorn etc. 104

Scaliger misunderstood the rule in his first edition (though
not in the second) .105 He saw immediately' that it was a simple
arithmetical device that worked by adding a constant amount to
or subtracting it from the rising-time of a given sign in order to
determine those of the signs adjacent to it. He knew that Ptolemy
condemned such rules: 'the common practice, which rests on
equal increases in the rising-times, is nowhere near the truth. ,106
Why had Manilius followed this incorrect practice? The answer
was clear: 'Our [poet] makes the [decreases in rising-time] equal

easily have been explained as the results of scribal error. 101 (In
fact, Scaliger never explicitly took up the problem of how to
formulate criteria for distinguishing between an author's errors
and a scribe's, though he always acted as if he had firm and
exact ones.) He continually displayed the same sort of critical,
carping attitude that he had shown towards Festus' - and that,
as he rightly but inconsistently complained, Hipparchus had
shown towards the poet Aratus. 102

Yet many of Scaliger's points were better than trivial. A
simple case will give a hint of what he intended. In his descrip
tion of the sphere, Manilius says that the celestial equator is
four gradus of 6° each from the Tropic of Cancer (1.581). Scaliger
remarks: 'Now more recent authors compute the sum as ~o less.
For they set the maximum declination of the Sun at 23 ;300

• ,103
What is important here is not'the correction but the manner of
its delivery. Instead of reproving Manilius for his imprecision,
Scaliger explained it by reference to the poet's historical con
text. Manilius gave a round number because he was following
outdated and imprecise treatments of astronomy.

A more complex case will enable us to broaden the hint into
an interpretation. In Book III Manilius gave a rule for determining
the rising times of the signs at a given latitude.
Let

D stand for the longest day at that latitude; N for the shortest
night; rfor rising time; dr for change in rising time.

Then

and

D L'- = reo·
6 '

N
- = rTaurus6 '

beca~se he f.ollows the ancient Egyptians.,107 Manilius' astronomy
was ImpreCIse and crude, because it was based upon Egyptian
sources rather than the sophisticated mathematical planetary
theory of Hipparchus. Much of Scaliger's commentary was
devoted to ,proving and refining this hypothesis.

It is a striking coincidence that this guess of Scaliger's about
Manilius' sources came near the truth. The rising-time formula
of the Astronomica came from the Near East - from Babylon,
through an intermediary as yet undiscovered. lOB Scaliger had no
way of knowing the cuneiform sources in which the Babylonian
procedures appear. His ar.gument amounted to divination - a
splendid inductive leap.

Before 'he leapt Scalig~r built himself the strongest spring
board that he could from the evidence he had. He tried to show
that Manilius had drawn most of his astronomical knowledge
from Eudoxus; that Eudoxus, in turn, had learnt astronomy on
his trip to Egypt (though he had added innovations of his own);
and that a vast array of other evidence existed to show that the
astrological doctrines that Manilius purveyed came from the
Near East for the most part. '

To prove the Eudoxan origin of Manilius' astronomy Scaliger
adduced two pieces of technical evidence. The first was Manilius'
treatment of the Arctic Circle, which he had described asa fixed
circle of the cel~stial sphere, its circumference uniformly distant
by sex gradus of 6° from the North Pole (1.567). Scaliger knew
from Strabo that in early Greek astronomy, the Arctic Circle
had not been fixed, but rather had varied with the observer's
latitude. 109 Its centre was at the North Pole; its circumference
was at a tangent to the observer's horizon. It contained all the
circumpolar stars - those permanently visible at the observer's
latitude. And the angular distance from the North Pole to its
circumference was by necessity equal to the observer's geo
graphical latitude :i~~

Sexque. fugit solidas) Let ninety circles be drawn parallel to the celestial
equa.tor. The circle at a tangent to the horizon at the point where the
meridian and horizon intersect will be the Arctic Circle of the place in
question. But because the horizons are movable, so too are the Arctic
Circles. Thus in Cnidus, where the pole is elevated to 36° , Eudoxus wrote
that the Arctic Circle is distant by that number of degrees from the North
Pole. At another clima there will be another Arctic, in accordance with the
changed elevation of the Pole. And it is necessary that the distance from
the Pole of the point that defines the Arctic be equal to the altitudo of the
place. 110
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Why had Manilius treated the Arctic Circle as a fixed component
of a generally valid celestial sphere? Where had he stumbled on
the figure of 36°? The answers to both questions are contained £n
nuce in the previous quotation. From Hipparchus' commentary
on Aratus, Scaliger knew that Eudoxus had written a systematic
description of the Phaenomena. From Diogenes Laertius and
other sources he knew that Eudoxus came from Cnidus - where
latitude and, accordingly, the polar elevation were 36° .111 What
had happened was obvious. Manilius, like other late authors,
had foolishly mistaken Eudoxus' Cnidian Arctic for a universally
valid one:

Hence we can see the incompetence of the Greeks and the old Romans
who followed them: Manilius, Hyginus, Martianus Capella. They set out
the Arctic Circle of their sphere in accordance not with the inclination of
their own locality but with that of Cnidus. For that was how it was first
passed on by Eudoxus, who was the first to provide the Greeks with a
treatment of the sphere. And they were quite wrong to think that that
Arctic was suitable to any inclination. For, as Strabo writes, 'The Arctic~

are neither visible to all, nor are they the same for all places.' 112

However elementary this mistake, it showed that Eudoxus was
Manilius' proximate source.

A more complex but more decisive piece of evidence was pro
vided by 111.247-74. Here Manilius stated that at the latitude of
the Nile Delta, the longest day consisted of 141/2 hours. This
statement Scaliger rebutted on simple astronomical grounds:

Atque haec est illas demum mensura per horas] Write, per oras. He says
that in the parallel through Alexandria the longest day is 14~ hours long.
This is completely wrong. Indeed, I am astonished that it was said by one
who both was a mathematician and promised, as we shall see below, [to
explain] the art of establishing the length of hours. Ptolemy sets the
longest day at Alexandria, under Cancer, at 14 hours. The difference com
prises 30 minutes, which correspond to at least 6° [of latitude]. Thus, this
sum of hours corresponds to at least 6° of latitude beyond Alexandria.
Moreover, if we make a more precise reckoning, we see that the longest
day under Cancer in the parallel of Alexandria is not 14 full hours long.
The greatest arc of daylight at Alexandria in Cancer is 205;4° .

205;4°---yg- = 13.41 hours.

And that i~ clearly true. It is thus even fartherfromamountingtoafulll41h
hours, as Manilius holds. 113

,

The correction of Manilius\" error mattered less to Scaliger than
the discovery of its· origin. Manilius had again gone wrong by
failing to realize that he was dealing with one of the calculations
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Eudoxus had made at Cnidus - the latitude of which, 36°,
determined a longest day of precisely the period, 14~ hours,
that Manilius had attributed to the longest day at Alexandria.

Well then, let us grant that the [longest day] is of 14 hours, and that it
cannot occur within a latitude of 36° , as in fact it cannot. We must at least
admit that th~t ratio of hours occurs at a latitude of 36° . Nor can that be
doubted. For in the clima of Cnidus and Rhodes the longest day is of 14~
hours, as Ptolemy also says. And clearly the diurnal arc of the longest day
in those regions is very close to that number. The diurnal arc of the longest
day at the latitude of Cnidus is therefore 216;50°. This sum, when divided
by the ratio of hours to degrees, yields 14.36 hours, which very nearly
equals the example we set out. We therefore see that this sum of hours was
noted down at the clima of Cnidus. This is true. For all the spheres of the
Greeks were constructed according to the calculations of Eudoxus. But he
was a Cnidian, as everyone knows. And he was the first of all the Greeks to
pluck astronomy out of the inner mysteries of Egyptian philosophy and
bring it home to his fellow-countrymen.114

Scaliger knew that this argument raised problems as well as
solving them. His knowledge of Eudoxus' work came for the
most part, as ours still does, from the quotations, summaries,
and criticisms of it found in Hipparchus' commentary on Aratus.
Scaliger had not only read this work with great care, entering
conjectural emendations, some of them excellent, in the margins
of his copy ;115 he had also excerpted from it the direct quotations
from Eudoxus, arranging those that came from the Phaenomena
and those that came from the Enoptron (M£rror) in distinct
series (Leiden,MSScal. 22,fols.19r-20r). From this preparatory
study - itself astonishingly precise and painstaking, even for
him - he learned that Eudoxus had given not one but two ratios
of the longest day to the shortest night: 5: 3 and 12: 7. Hip
parchus had criticized Eudoxus acidly on this count, pointing
out that where the ratio was 5: 3, the longest day would last
some 15 hours, and the latitude would be about 41° , that of the
Hellespont - anddlowhere near the 36° of latitude of Cnidus. 116

How could Scaliger be sure that Eudoxus was responsible for .'
Manilius' figure of 14~ hours?

Scaliger's answer, though over glib, was not whollyimplausible.
According to Diogenes Laertius, Eudoxus spent a good deal of
time in the area of the Hellespont, where he. was greatly ad
mired. 117 The ratio of 5 : 3 fitted the latitude of the Hellespont,
as we saw. So Scaliger simply concluded that Eudoxus had used
different values for the longest day because he wrote his works
in different 'places: 'But Eudoxus wrote what he wrote about
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the longest day when he was in [the area of] the Hellespont;
what he wrote about the Arctic, he wrote while he was in his
fatherland. Therefore they are different,just as the places where
he wrote them are also different.' 118 Hipparchus' criticisms thus
arose from ignorance of Eudoxus' peripatetic life-style, and
were unjustified. This answer unfortunately did not explain the
origin of the second Eudoxan- ratio mentioned by Hipparchus,
12:7, which is not very close to the 29: 19 generated by the
latitude of Cnidus. But a further epicycle would easily have saved
Scaliger's theory: perhaps Eudoxus'wrote major works in three
places, using three different sets of values.

A second problem remained. Given that Manilius had followed
Eudoxus, why had he thought that the value of 14Y2 hours fitted
the -longest day at Alexandria? This discrepancy Scaliger trans
formed into a new buttress for the fragile structure of his thesis:

Eudoxus, then, spent much time, along with Plato, among the Egyptian
priests, who preserved the secrets of astronomy. Finally he published for
his fellow-countrymen what he had learned from them. Because he owed
this material to Egypt, it was hard to establish the custom that it be attri
buted to Eudoxus rather than to the Egyptians from whom he had derived
it. Laertius: 'Some [say] that the Egyptians wrote [the dialogues that Era
tosthenes attributed to Eudoxus] in their own language, and that he.trans
lated them and published them for the Greeks.' Thus, what they cited
from Eudoxus, they attributed to the Egyptians. Thus Manilius here thinks
that what Eudoxus wrote about the clima of his fatherland, Cnidus, refers
to Egypt. For he thought, as did others, that Eudoxus' teaching was that
of the Egyptians.119

The technical astronomical evidence, even in its discrepancies,
confirmed Scaliger's arguments.

Scaliger fleshed out these bare quantitative bones with much
non-technical information about the lives and works of ancient
astronomers. That astronomy had begun in the Near East was a
commonplace, known from any number of reliable sources:

Now Aristotle also bears witness that the Babylonians and Egyptians dis
covered astrology: 'The Egyptians and Babylonians, from whom we have
many proofs about each of the stars'. Ptolemy, himself an Egyptian,
explains why the Egyptians were adept at those studies: 'Because they are
more closely familiar to Gemini and Mercury; on this account they are
thoughtful and intelligent and especially capable at mathematics.' And
about the Babylonians: 'Because they are familiar to Virgo and Mercury,
and so the study of mathematics and the observation of the planets are
their special traits. ' 120

True, astrology's ultimate origins were made obscure by a cloud
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of contradictory witnesses. It seemed that one Thot or Tat had
taught the Egyptians, and received divine honours for doing so;
but it also seemed that Joseph had taught them, presumably on
the basis of a Hebrew astronomical tradition, that the world was
created £n posterz"or£b'us part£bus Lz"brae. 121 Whatever the origins
of Near Eastern astrology, however, the channels by whicl1 it
had passed to the West were easily traced in standard texts:

Eudoxus was the first to bring astronomy from the Egyptians to his Greek
fellow-countrymen. Berosus brought horoscopic astrology from his fellow
countrymen, the Chaldeans, to the Greeks. Vitruvius: 'Their discoveries,
of which they left written records, show how ingenious, how brilliant, and
how great were those who sprang directly from the nation of the Chaldeans.
And Berosus first settled in the island and state of Cos and opened a school
there.' Pliny writes that the Athenians dedicated to him at public expense
a statue with a gilded tongue, on account of his divine predictions.122

Scaliger also felt able to identify some of the doctrines that the
Greeks received. One was that the planets move in the direction
opposite to that of the' daily rotation of the fixed stars:

The path of the five planets, as well as the Sun and Moon, is from West to
East. The Greeks were late in finding this out. Seneca says in Book VII of
the Quaestiones naturales that the path of the planets was not yet under
stood at the time of Democritus, and that Eudoxus was the first to trans
mit it to Greece. This is true. For those three who made a joint expedition
to Egypt, Plato, Eudoxus, Euripides, learnt it from the Egyptians and
were the first of all the Greeks to teach it to their fellow-countrymen 
Plato in his Timaeus, Eudoxus in the Mirror, Euripides in the Thyestes:

'For, having shown the opposite path of the planets ... ' (fr. 861
Nauck).123

Again, apropos of 1.867 Scaliger mentioned that Democritus
and Anaxagoras had held comets to be the results of excessively
close conjunctions of the planets. Here a slight confusion entered
Scaliger's argument, for he took this as evidence of a pre-Eudoxan
transfer of non-.technical ideas: 'This', he remarked, 'they
apparently learned from the Egyptians.'124 Butthe generalthesis"
remained clear.

Scaliger did not hold that the Greeks had ignored the night
sky until the Egyptians and Babylonians taught them how to
read it systematically. Even among the heroes of the archaic age
there had been astronomers of a sort:

Palamedes was the first to layout the watches of the night, during the
Trojan War. And Euripides bears witness, in the Iphigenia in Aulis, that in
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that period they were already accustomed to mark off the sections of the
night by astronomical signs:

'What star is this that passes over?
Sirius, near the seven-pathed Pleiades,
still streaking through the midst of the heavens.'

And our Manilius clearly alluded to this passage.125

These exceptions did not disprove Scaliger's rule, any more than
the case of Democritus and Anaxagoras. What rudimentary
knowledge the Greeks had amassed on their own or gained
through hearsay was not significant by the side of the enormous
amount that they had learned from the older peoples, to the
East - at least until the Greeks began to manipulate their bene
factors' data in new ways.

Finally, the evidence of Manilius' superstitions served to con
firm that of his scientific doctrines. The system of /leAo()eolat 
that is, the system by which different parts of the body are
assigned to the governance of particular signs - Manilius treated
at 11.453 ff. 126 Scaliger showed that the system itself was an
Egyptian creation: 'The /l€Ao()eoiat are considered in two ways,
either with regard to whole signs, as here, or with regard to single
degrees. That ancient Egy'ptian patriarch Necepso treated this
in a 'special work devoted to the subject. See Firmicus, Book
VIII.'127 In IV.294-386 Manilius explained the division of the
signs into sections of 10°, each under the dominion of a sign.
Most other astrological w·riters also referred to such divisions,
which were under the control of powers called decans. 128 In par
ticular, the scholiast ,on the Tetrabiblos remarked that 'Teucer
the Babylonian sets out the effects of the decans, and their
paranatellonta, I and the 1fpOow1fa.' 129 From this text Scaliger
infert:ed that here too Manilius preserved N~ar Eastern doctrine
that Ptolemy had omitted. 130

Above all, in Book V Manilius described in great detail the
paranatellonta - the stars that 'rise alongside' given degrees of
the signs - and their effects. 131 Firmicus Maternus also treated
the paranatellonta in Book VIII of his Mathesis, relyin·g very
heavily on Manilius. But he said that they formed only one part
of a larger system, which he called Sphaera barbarica, or Chaldaici
operis disciplina. This system also included,in Firmicus, a treat
ment of the effects of all 360 degrees of the zodiac, and of
certain clarae stellae of the zodiac, when they appeared in a
horoscope. He indicated ·more than once that the same ground
had been covered, albeit imperfectly, by two venerable Egyptian
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wise men, ~etosiris and Nechepso.132 Across this slender tight
rope o~ eVIdenceScaliger confidently ran, arriving at a bold
conclusIon that strikingly confirmed his other results. Manilius
V was half of a treatment of the Sphaera barbarica. Its other
half, had it been completed, would have covered the effects of
each degree and of the clarae stellae of the zodiac. Both parts
together would have been closely parallel to Firmicus' Book VIII
in its entirety.133 Firmicus attributed his material in some
measure to the Egyptians. Hence Manilius, his predecessor and
sour~e, must also have drawn his doctrines from them, though
he dId not say so: 'The inventor of these subtle and clever bits
?f nonsense was that ancient Egyptian Aesculapius. The sphere
IS called "barbaric" - that is, Egyptian.' 134

Astronomical evidence supported this astrological case. In
Book V Manilius made more astronomical errors than usual; in
some cases he placed stars as far as 90° from their true lo
cations. 135 Scaliger argued that these errors too had come about
?ecause ~anilius had failed to bear in mind the origins of his
Inf?rmation. In Daniel's unpublished Servius he found a quo
t~tIon from.the los~ Sphaera barbarica of Cicero's friend Nigidius
Figulus. T~IS descrIbed a constellation as 'the ploughman, whom
the EgyptIans call Orus'. 'You see', explained Scaliger, 'that in
that sphere Nigidius dealt with matters belonging to the phe
nomena [as observed] in Egypt.,136 The Sphaera barbarica, in .
short, treated the heavens as seen in Egypt,' not in Greece. Thus
the last section of Manilius' work was barbaric or Egyptian in
two sens~s; not only had its 'astrological system been devised by
Aes'cuiaplus the Egyptian, but its astronomical data had also
been compiled in Egypt. This, in turn, could help to explain
some of Manilius' apparent mistakes:

And clearly the risings of the fixed stars that are treated in those accounts
of effects are suitabl~ only to an Egyptian sky. For Cepheus never sets
completely in Greece. For it shaves and, in the words of Aratus 'skims
over' (650) the point of the Greek horizon. But in the barbaric'sphere
effects are observed from its rising and setting. The same can be said of
C.~siop.eia and of oth~rs contained within the circle of stars perpetually
VISIble m Greece. For m Egypt, and in the area to the south of it, they rise
and set. 137

Further evidence for the Near Eastern origins of Manilius'
astrology came from an unexpected set of sources. Just as Scaliger
ha.d shown that late antique compilations preserved essential
eVIdence about the earliest Latin grammatical works, so now he
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pointed out that medieval Arabic astrologers preserved traces of
ancient doctrines that Ptolemy had omitted, and that resembled
those of Manilius. The doctrine of decans, for example, was
'Abrogata . .. a"Ptolemaeo, et ab Arabibus relata'.138 So too
were the various systems of dodecatemories - a complicated set
of procedures for dividing the signs into twelve smaller sub-units,
each ofwhich was allotted to the governance of a sign. 'Ptolemy',
wrote Scaliger:

criticizes the whole theory of dodecatemories as empty and fallacious. And
in general he says that all the Egyptians' inventions concerning individual
degrees are 'unreasonable, and many talk a great deal o'f nonsense about
them, and no reasonable account of them can be given'. For the Egyptians,
with their useless learning, were much given to playing at and revelling in
inventions of that sort ... But the Arabs - who omit nothing that the
ancients meddled with in their spare time - have kept this doctrine. 139

Again medieval sources had enriched and bolstered Scaliger's
reading of a classical text.

Scaliger knew very well what he was about. He took care to
single out as his own this innovation in method and to rebuke
his contemporaries for their sad lack of historical understanding:
'Whatever the Arabs set out that does not agree with Ptolemy,
our astrologers take to be the Arabs' invention. In fact, I have
found that much of what is commonly attributed to the Arabs
really comes from the most ancient Greeks, from whom the
Arabs took it over.' 140 Here Scaliger's insight led him to see the
long series of astrological treatises much as scholars have come
to see it again in the last hundred years: as an elaborately con
nected set of lenses and prisms, each of which bends, breaks up,
or distorts the original band of light that all 'of them transmit,
and n<;>.ne of which can simply be pulled out of its context for
isolated study 'without destroying the device that gives each of
its parts meaning. In his Festus, Scaliger sketched the lines of
historical inquiry that have since been filled in by the editors of
the Corpus Glossariorum Latinorum, the Glossaria Latina, and
- sad conjunction - the Harvard Servius.· In the Manilius he
spied out the vast unsettled areas that would later be claiIll,ed,
inhabited, and cultivated by Bouche-Leclercq, Boll, Cumont,
Housman, Warburg, and Sax!.

A final set of arguments completed Scaliger's thesis. More
than once he tried to show that astronomy had become much
more sophisticated after the Greeks set to work upon it. If their
data and their elementary concepts had come from the Near East,
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the mathematical methods and geometrical models of Ptolemaic
astronomy were their own. Sometimes he had to manufacture
the opportunity to make this point, but that did not stop him.
At 1.471 Manilius remarked·that when the Moon is full, the stars
are concealed by its light, and fugiunt sine nomine signa - 'the
constellations flee without a name'. Here Scaliger remarked:
'Ptolemy, Hipparchus, and Chrysippus before them computed the
number and. order of the stars' - as, he implied, Manilius' cruder
sources had not. 141 Again, at 111.275 ff., Manilius tabulated the
rising-times of the signs for the latitude of Rhodes in terms of
stades (half-degrees of the celestial equator). Scaliger commented:

Octonis stadiis) A stade is half a degree, as we said. Therefore if Taurus
and the rest grow by eight stades, they will grow by four degrees. But uni
form increases ~re very inaccurate, and were later corrected by more
recent [astronomers], Ptolemy ,and others. It is the Egyptians' invention.
From them that notable master Eudoxus passed it on, as he had received
it, to his successors - that is, according to constant increases. Hear Ptolemy's
opinion on this subject: 'The 'common practice, which rests, on equal
increases in the rising-times, is nowhere near the truth.' More recent
[astronomers] were therefore right to correct it. 142

Though he offered few comments of this kind, Scaliger clearly
saw the~ .as import.ant. First, they eliminated any possibility
that ~anI1Ius had after all drawn on the work of Hipparchus lor
other Independent Greek astronomers. Second, they established
the originality of his argument. For to say that the Greek or
Roman astronomers had learned from the Near East was hardly
novel; nor was the anecdotal segment of Scaliger's evidence very
fresh. By insisting that much of what the Near Easterners had
taught was wrong - and that only this fact could explain Manilius'
doctrines - Scaliger placed even his old evidence in a new con
te.xt. The ancient anecdotes had all rested on the assumptio'n, as
WIdespread in Antiquity itself as in the Renaissance, that priority
in time impliei, superiority in doctrine.143 For Scaliger, priority
meant crudity. Astronomy had advanced rather than declined"as
time passed. That was why Manilius' relics of an older astronomy
were so historically interesting. .

Though ingenious, Scaliger's set of arguments skipped lightly
over a good many minor- and some major - problems. He took
as factual many biographical anecdotes about Greek and Eastern
sages that are more plausibly seen as back-formations. He ignored'
astronomical errors and inconsistencies which his theories could
not account for~ He over-simplified the problem of the Sphaera
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barbar£ca, which - as his own quotation from Nigidius Figulus
could have told him - actually included non-Greek constel
lations, not merely the paranatellonta and clarae stellae of the
Greek sphere as seen in Egypt.144

But in its general outlines Scaliger's historical argument was a
momentous achievement. Here at last he arrived at the synthesis
that he had been seeking since his youthful work on Varro: to
bring together fruitfully in one work his two lines of study,
classical and Near Eastern. He showed that both Arabic and
Western astrologers could be treated as the joint inheritors of a
common classical tradition. More important, he placed Egypt
and Babylon on the one hand, Greece and Rome on the other in
a single, coherent historical series, in which each culture was
credited only with those achievements that could be shown to
be its work. In an intellectual world where it was normal to
exalt the pr£sca theolog£a of Hermes and other Near Eas~ern

magi, Scaliger set out to redress the balance: to show that the
Greeks had not merely learned but created. For him, complex
intellectual disciplines were not given out by a beneficent God
to the virtuous Jews and Egyptians and Druids of the world's
beginning, and then corrupted over time. Rather, they were the
product of history itself. They came into being only as the
result of centuries of trial and 'error. In astronomy and astrology,
it had been the Greeks, not the Babylonians and Egyptians, who
performed most of the .observations and, above all, tabulated
and systematized the results. The ancient Near East had been
not a world of gold, populated by calm sages, but a world of
iron, haunted by superstitious fears and only fitfully illuminate~

by the work of certain science-minded priests - themselves
prone ~9 spin out unfounded speculations. In Scaliger's Manilius,
then, one of the great cliches of Renaissance culture met its
refutation. 145

Two pieces of evidence show how central this line of argument
was in Scaliger's work. In 1582, Franc;ois de Lisle, aparlementa£re
and a Neo-Latin poet of sorts, attacked his Manilius in a verse
pamphlet, the metre of which was evidently meant to express
horror (it certainly inspires it). 146 Scaliger's attacks on the
crudity of the astronomy taught by Roman poets - Lucan in
p.articular - had aroused de Lisle's anger. And it was precisely
by reference to his belief in the progress of astrology through
time that Scaliger defended himself in a pamphlet of his own.

In the Manilius commentary, Scaliger had abused Lucan for
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saying that there was a perpetual noon at Syene. 147 He had
precedent for doing so: Macrobius had made the same point in
his commentary on the Somn£um Sc£p£onz"s (II. vii. 16). De Lisle
none the less denounced Scaliger. He had given an incorrect
reading of the text and, worse still, had dared 'to pretend that the
poet was so ignorant of the heavens and of holy Mathematics'. 148
Scaliger's rebuttal took the form of a venomously sarcastic sum
mary of his historical thesis:

First he objects that I falsely criticized Lucan for setting a perpetual noon
tide under the tropic. 0 man with too much time on his hands! Not only
did Lucan believe this, but it was the opinion of all the ancients, before
Eratosthenes and Hipparchus after him opened up the holier shrines of
astronomy. So carelessly did he read our commentaries, in which we said
that the ancients placed not only noon, but also perpetual day under the
tropics. Does not Manilius put the longest day under Capricorn?

sed jz"nz"bus £/1£s,
Quos super z"ncubuz"t, longa stant tempora nocte.

Ausonius, speaking of the Ethiopians and of our Tropic, explained this
more clearly in accordance with the opinion of the ancients: Semper ubz"
aeterna vertz"gz"ne clara nt"tet lux. What do you dare to mutter in opposition
to these facts? Do you deny that at the very origins of astronomy, this was
the opinion of the ancient Greeks Eudoxus, Meton, Cleostratus, and Euc
temon? Clearly I hold Lucan blameless, because his opinion is that of
tho'se ancients. But I do not see how I can defend one who followed
Eudoxus and Meton rather than Hipparchus. That our Manilius did this is
clear. How seriously do even learned men err from lack of historical knowl
edge, when they attribute to the ancients the discoveries of later men. 149

Again and again de Lisle defended Lucan by arguing that he had
understood the essentials of Hipparchan astronomy - including
the precession of the equinoxes and the epicyclic explanation
for the second anomaly in the motion of the planets in longitude
(their stations and retrogradations).15o Moreover, he explicitly
connected his argument with a more general one. Since the
ancients had had a complete and perfect philosophy, they must
have had sound astronomical doctrines; and if they failed to
mention them, that was because they wished to preserve astron
omy and sacra Matheszs from being made accessible to the
unworthy:

Then was the custom to profess the thing
Alone; nor name nor figure did they bring
To bear. A later age, perhaps less wise,.
Perhaps less worthy, did new names devise,
New figures. The word was all their novelty.
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The knowledge came from deep antiquity.
Do you believe the ancients never knew
These things that are so obvious to yoU?151

It had been the custom of ancient philosophers to hide their
pearls from swine, as de Lisle gravely explained in a most revealing
marginal comment: 'Archimedes [and] Plato advised this practice
by. their teaching, and so did the Jewish Cabalists and Talmudists
by their example.' 152 In this familiar Renaissance mingling of
Neo-Platonic and Cabalistic motifs we see the very structure of
beliefs that Scaliger's Manilius was designed to attack. De Lisle
read the work as its editor had intended. Scaliger's replies to
every point were uncompromising restatements of his views.
'Hinc iliae lacrymae', he wrote,while showing that Lucan had
not known of the precession:' 'this is what deceived you and
other incompetents, who have sought out in Manilius and Lucan
things that were completely unknown to them.' 153 Whether
Scaliger was correct in all his criticisms - he was not154 - is not
at issue here. What is relevant is that both he and his critic saw
his historical thesis about astronomy as crucial - as the aspect
of his' work by which it would stand or fall.

The other piece of evidence, though late, is powerful. In 1599
to 1600 Scaliger published a secon'd, much revised edition of
the Manilius. To it he added Prolegomena de astrologia veterum
Graecorum, which began with an extension of his thesis to
cover all of ancient culture:

Although the Greeks taught many things in all areas of learning, everyone
considers Greece to have been the teacher rather than the parent of the
liberal arts, because she developed discoveries that were not her own but
those of the Chaldeans. Those who express this view seem to me either to
forget the antiquity of the Greeks or to ignore their splendid literary
achievements. For if we examine the matter from its ultimate origins, we
will see that the arts were not only discovered and perfected by the Greeks
in antiquity, but also passed from them to those [Near Eastern] nations on
whom, so those gentlemen hold, the Greeks drew. For since the growth of
great things is slow, and one age does not suffice for their complete ex
ploration, they have a rather rudimentary character at first, and are not
passed on to us in a state of perfection. Therefore those who come after
fashion something to add to their ancestors' inventions, and the ancients
always leave for posterity something that needs correction or explanation.
Since the Greeks did this in every study, as their special effort was to illus
trate, correct, or develop the discoveries of their ancestors, who will deny
that the arts, which the Greeks made better day by day, ought to be attri
buted to no nation other than those very Greeks, who dug them up little
by little and, so to speak, from the depths? For [as to] the Chaldeans and
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Egyptians, from whom, they claim, the Greeks learnt everything - what,
pray tell, do they have today that they did not learn from the Greeks?155 p:

This thesis he supported with the example of astronomy:

That the Greeks used a Chaldean or Egyptian master in Astrology must be
ta~en in the following sense: that they were late in beginning work on it,
beIng led to do so partly by Eudoxus, whom the Egyptians taught that the
planets always resist the motion of the universe; partly by the eclipse ob
servations of the Chaldeans, which were only moderately old, as they began
from the beginning of Nabonassar, which is later than the first Olympiad.
But [to believe] that they learned Geometry from the Egyptians, because
they received figures from them, or Astrology, because the Chaldeans
showed the Greeks the eclipse observations set down in their annals is as if
someone believed that he had learnt eloauence from him [from whom he
learned] the elements of Grammar, or Philosophy, from his tutor in
the principles of Logic. Therefore the barbarians taught the Greeks the
h.istory of eclipses. The Greeks investigated the causes of eclipses, and
fln~lly found them at a late date. Conon of Samos, who compiled the solar
eclIpses observed by tl:te Egyptians, and Hipparchus - a man, as Pliny
says, in the intimate councils of nature - were the first to take this course.
The latter was the first to adapt. the Chal,deans' observations of eclipses of
both stars to the months of all Greek nations. From this divine work
Ptolemy drew the whole history of lunar eclipses.... And certainly, as we
admit that the Greeks were latecomers to Astronomy, so we affirm with
constancy that the Chaldeans had only an approximate, not an accurate
knowledge of it.156 A

The thesis was stated more cogently and prominently than it
had been in the first edition. But these differences of form were
the only significant ones. We have seen that a careful, if hostile,
reader had found the same argument in the first edition.

One problem remains. Why did Scaliger pick the incongruous
medium of a commentary on Manilius to advance so sweeping
an argument? Or, to put it another way, what made him use
astronomy and astrology as a pretext for advancing a thesis about
the history of ancient culture? Two sets of texts that Scaliger
knew may hel~tus to find some partial answers.

In the first place, Scaliger's was more than a generalized refu
~ation of a fashionable error. Down to many of its minute details,
It was an attack on one of the main traditions in Renaissance
mathematical thought: namely, that of Petrus Ramus, which
dominated mathematical and astronomical teaching in the
College Royal that Scaliger knew. Ramus, as is well known, had
called for an astronomy without hypotheses - an astronomy
that merely recorded and predicted events in the heavens with
out relying on the geometrical models of Greek p.lanetary theory,
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based as they were on inherently unverifiable assumptions. It is
less well known that he believed that such an astronomy had
actually existed in Babylonia and Egypt. The new astronomy to
whose inventor he promised to resign his chair would, in his
view, be the revival of a lost Near Eastern science.

Ramus took this vision of the history of astronomy seriously.
Indeed, he cited it as one of the strongest pieces of evidence-in
favour of his programme of reform. Late in the 1580s, Tycho
Brahe recalled how Ramus had buttonholed him and tried un
successfully to make him a disciple:

As to the opinion of Petrus Ramus, the most famous philosopher of our
time, that astronomy can be established without hypotheses by logical
reasoning, it is unfounded. Sixteen years ago [in 1570], when we were to~ .
gether at Augsburg, he laid this notion before me. At the same time he
urged me, after I had reduced the course of the stars to exact order by
means of hypotheses, to strive to attempt the same [enterprise] without
them. This was his argument why it could be done: he had read that the
Egyptians once had a very easy [way to gain] knowledge of astronomy.
And since the method of hypotheses seems difficult and involved, they
must have· learned the paths of the planets by another way, shorter and
simpler, and therefore without any hypotheses. 57

In both his now-famous letter to Rheticus of 1563 and hisScholae
mathematz"cae of 1569, Ramus worked this argument out in
detail. The' history of astronomy became a neat morality play,
set, cast, and directed to provide support for his rejection of all
hypotheses. While Plato played an equivocal role, Eudoxus was
the villain of the piece:

Please recall the hypotheses . . . from the four schools of astronomers
defined by Pliny: the Chaldeans, Egyptians, Greeks, and Latins - if any
are. attributed to the Chaldeans and the ancient Egyptians and the Greeks
in Plato-. Plato certainly applied no hypotheses to astrology, as Proclus
notes in his commentary on the Timaeus. But when he denied that there is
any anomaly. or confusion in the motion of the stars, he offered mathe
maticians a pretext (according to the commentators on Aristotle De caelo)
to seek out hypotheses by which they might save the planetary phenomena.
Therefore Eudoxus of Cnidus was toe first to devise the hypotheses of the
planets' motion in the direction opposed [to the daily rotation], which
Aristotle, along with Callippus, corrected and emended..... Consider,
whether astrology was ever devoid of hypotheses, and by how eas)!' a calcu
lation, once the motions of the stars had been marked and observed, any
future conjunction and aspect of the stars could be predicted for the next
hundred. or thousand years. For ... it seems not only completely illogical,
but highly profane, for inventions - especially those that are obviously
false and absurd - to form part of this holy and celestial body of knowl
edge. But ... the hypotheses concerning epicycles and eccentrics are in-
ventions, false and absurd ... 158 '.
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So ran the letter to Rheticus, which first appeared in print in
1576, and thus was not stale news when Scaliger was at work on
Manilius. Ramus's thesis was the negative mould that shaped
Scaliger~s historical construction. Each of Scaliger's main points
contradIcted one of Ramus's. Where Ramus exalted the ancient
Near East, Scaliger denigrated' it. Where Ramus criticized the
over-sophisticated mathematics of the Greeks, Scaliger ridiculed
the crude mathematics and astronomy of the Babylonians and
Egyptians. Where Ramus made Eudoxus the perverter of astron
omy, Scaliger made him its true founder - and collected the
fragments of his lost works in order to reconstruct the details of
his achievement. It is not surprising that Scaliger did not attack
Ramus by .name. He respected Ramus's learning, and, even
more, the devotion to Protestantism that had led him to a
martyr's death in 1572.159 What he was attacking was not so
much Ramus himself as the cenacle of Ramist mathematicians,
some of them also doctors, that had established itself in Paris in
the 1550s and '60s: Pena, Forcadel, Nancel Risner de Monan-

MO ' ,
theuiI. These men he condemned on the same grounds as the
earlier editors of Hippocrates: they did not understand the very
ancient texts on which they lectured, and from which they
?erived their claim to professional authority. To some extent, it
IS now clear why Scaliger saw himself as attacking a professional
establishment. In the context of the Parisian scene, the denizens
of which were his favourite audience, that is just what he was
doing in the historical sections of his commentary.

Even when Scaliger's unnamed adversaries are identified
analysis is not complete. For here, as so often before, Scalige;
was less original than some of his whoops of self-congratulation
suggest; and the source that he drew upon sheds still more light
on his intentions. In the hectic last year of his life, Pico della
Mirandola had devoted himself to writing the first part of a huge
attack on the S$ven enemies of the Church: his D£sputat£ones
adversus astrolog£am dz"vz"natrz"cem, which he left unpolished at
his early death in 1494. In Books XI and XII of this work he
suggestively analysed the history of astrology. On the one hand,
he denounced the Egyptian and Babylonian inventors of the art
for their failure to develop a sound scientific method. Good
astronomers and mathematicians, they had suffered from the
e:ro: t~at afflicts 'all those who, are totally absorbed in a single
dISCIplIne: to be very eager to see everything in its terms'. 'Omn£a
z"llz"s erant stellae, that is, they liked to explain everything by the
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stars.,161 Unhampered by natural philosophy, which their .ob
session with mathematics had prevented them from developIng,
urged on by the lust for gain, and stim~lated b~ evil de~ons,
they had divided the sky into constellatIons, zodIa~, and SIgnS,
and assigned properties both to stars and to pOInts on the
zodiac. They h~d gone about their work not by t~e ~roper

method of trial and error, but by the arbitrary applIcatIon of
mathematical procedures and the random creation of e~plan

atory analogies (if a star is red, it must share the propertIes of
the red planet Mars).162 They had persistently ref~sed to heed
the crucial distinction between universal and partIcular causes.
The system they built, Pico wrote, was like a spider's web: .'If
you look at it from afar, you are deceived b~ th~ apparent SIze
of the threads its attractive structure and faSCInatIng novelty. If
you look at it'more closely, you despise it. If you touch it with

· d d ·t '163your hand, you tear It apart an es:roy!.. .
On the other hand, he also qualifIed hIS praIse of theIr m~the-

matical skills and achievements. The Babylonians had claImed
to have thousands of years' worth of observations of the heavens.
But the best available evidence, that of Ptolemy's Almagest, re-
futed these claims:

When Hipparchus and Ptolemy, the founders of astr~nomy,p~oduce .the
obselVations of the ancients in order to lay the foundatIon of theIr doctrme,
they produce none older than those [made] in Baby~on and Egypt un~er
King JNabuchodnosor [Nabonassar]. Hipparchus fl?UriShed around the SlX
hundredth year after his reign; from him to our tIme no more t~an about
sixteen hundred years have passed. Their claim to have observatIons from
so many centuries is therefore false and mendacious.

l64

Moreover, their observations were necessarily inaccurate, .for
they had not mastered the motion of the Sun and Moon, agaInst
which'all the other motions had to be meas~red:

If they erred so grossly as to the motion of the Moon, which is so easy and
so familiar to us what must we think of the less evident and slower
motions· of the o~her planets? But there is no need of conjec~re. Read
Ptolemy's book entitled The Great Composition, and it will be clear
beyond a shadow of doubt that all the ancients were completely ~ong 
by the whole width of the sky, as t~e sayi~g goes - ab~ut the motIons of
the heavenly bodies. As to the motIon WhIch we m.entioned, that ~f the
planet nearest to us, you will recognize that th~ an~Ients not only dId ~ot
grasp the truth, but did not even [come] near It. Hipparchus wa~ the fIrst
to obselVe the Moon's motion more correctly, whIle on the Island of
Rhodes at around the year 200 Be. But even he [did not arrive] at co~
plete certainty. ~herefore he 'was corrected by Ptolemy, who, surpassIng
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Hipparchus, approached the truth but did not quite reach it. The Spanish
astronomers finally corrected it. 165 .

Here-we confront themes that we have already met in Scaliger.
The Greeks in general and Ptolemy in particular are seen as the
founders of real astronomy - i.e. mathematical planetary theory.
And this discipline in turn is seen as having been perfected by
generations, even centuries of human effort, not as something
that God revealed in its fullness to the ancient theologians.

These general similarities do not prove the case. But even
more striking parallels occur in the details of the Dz"sputat£ones.
Like Scaliger, Pica pointed out that the Egyptians and B.abylon
ians had used an inaccurate method for computing the rising
times of the signs. 166 Like Scaliger, he treated Ptolemy as more
rational and coherent, even in his astrological doctrines, than
other writers on the subject. 167 Like Scaliger, he pointed out that
Ptolemy had ignored and omitted the theory of the division of
the signs into decans. 168 True, Scaliger only cited Pico's work in
order to criticize it, while praising Pica himself with unexampled
fulsomeness. 169 But we have ,seen that it was ever Scaliger's habit
to sink his teeth into the hands that fed him most generously.

One of these parallels is especially suggestive about the nature
of Scaliger's debt. In VI.3 Pico quoted and discussed Manilius'
account of the athla. Wrongly taking this as merely an alternative
system for the hous~s in a horoscope, he rightly pointed out
that Manilius' astrology differed sharply from that found in
other sources, even though it was apparently at least as old as
the normal variety:

If we examine Manilius, who says that he sometimes imitated the teaching
of the ancients -- and than whom the Latins have no older author on
astronomical matters (or, to be more accurate, fables) - we find a treat
ment of the twelve loci so different from any opinion now current that the
entire method of prediction is completely changed ... What of those other
twelve heavenly loci treated by Manilius? Aren't they completely different
from any sort of a;trology now practised? 170 '"

He anticipated Scaliger in rebuking the interpreters of Manilius
for failing to recognize how idiosyncratic his doctrines were. l71

Scaliger referred to this passage, but only in order to express
surprise at Pico's confusion of athla with houses. 172 It is highly

. likely, however, that Pico's discussion first called his attention
to the idiosyn~ratic nature of Manilius' astronomy, and thus
provided him with the central thesis of ~is commentary. At all
events, Pico provided Scaliger with much of the ammunition that
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he fired off against Ramus. As with Festus, his innovation here
consisted less in the devising of completely new methods than
in refining and extending the ideas of others.

Scaliger's use of Pico may be revealing in another sense. After
suppressing his original preface, he replaced it with an ornamenta~
but uninformative poem in which the Muse Urania thanks HenrI
III for supporting Scaliger's work. 173 Neither there nor elsewhere
did he state the purpose of his work explicitly. Pico, however,
made the purpose of his work as clear as clear could be. He
wished to expose the divinatory astrology of the ancient world
and of his own time as a bundle of lies, errors, and contradictions.
In his view, the philosophical errors and unreconciled disagree
ments of the astrologers were powerful evidence against the
validity of their art.'174 Similar points occur here and, ther~ in
Scaliger's commentary. Certainly he used the ancient astrologers'
ignorance of the sky of the Southern Hemisphere as grounds for
criticism. 175 And at 1.312 he criticized Ptolemy sharply for the
un-Aristotelian suggestion that the Moon caused dampness
because it was affected by vapours rising from the earth. He also
took the time to refute Cardano's attempt to save Ptolemy's
account, thereby showing that his objection held for the astrology
of his own time as well as for that of Antiquity.176

.One parallel is arresting. Pico admitted in 111.4 that the sky
influenced events on earth. But he argued that this influence
took the form only of a general infusion of life-giving force, not
a shaping of every person and event:

It is thus clear that nothing happens in the corporeal world without the
influence of the heavens. But the fact that a given event takes place comes
not from the heavens but from secondary causes, with all of which the
heavens do what those causes themselves are born to do, whether they per
tain to"the species or to the individual.177

In Book IV Manilius explained first the influence of each sign
on those born under it and then the general influence of the
heavens on different lands. Scaliger reproached him for moving
in. this fashion from the particular to the general, instead of
f9110wing the proper order, as Ptolemy did. 'For', he explained,
'no one doubts that universal effects are better founded than
individual ones.' 178

These coincidences suggest that Scaliger may well have seen
himself as carrying on one part of Pico's campaign for a reformed
astrology, one that would abandon the arbitrary inventions of
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the ancients and concentrate on the general effects of the
heavens, using the most sophisticated mathematical techniques
in order to measure them precisely. If so, the Manilius really
was a blow not only at Vettori and at Ramist mathematicians,
but at most contemporary astronomers, as well as those doctors
(almost all of them) who practised astrology.

This interpretation is supported by Scaliger's Prolegomena of
1599. For there, after restating his historical thesis, Scaliger ex;
plicitly cited Pico's Dzsputat£ones and connected his own work
with them:

We are not the ones to believe that the stars and the brilliant celestial
bodies are idle. But we utterly deny that their effects are limited by these
ridiculous devices and arbitrary divisions. Later practitioners have made so
many changes in this art, that when compared with the methods of earlier
ones it cannot seem to be the same art. Indeed, in many respects it is con
trary. And yet those earlier men seemed to make true predictions; and the
later ones, who follow. an opposite method, are also said to be truthful.
But t? refute all this would take much time and many books. Since Count
Pico della Mirandola and others have done this, it will suffice that they
have .pressed a strong attack home on the citadel, and that the practitioners,
who would have been wiser to remain silent, have defended it feebly.179 AI

Perhaps, then, Scaliger saw himself as supwying the historical
details needed to prove Pico's arguments - the highlights and
shadows that Pico's brilliant but rapid historical sketch had
omitted.

From Scaliger's point of view the Manilius was undoubtedly a
splendid piece of work. His friend Vertunien, the man in the
best position to know Scaiiger's thoughts and feelings, said in a
liminary epigram that this was the first work into which Scaliger
had really put his back:

What marvels noble Scaliger in play
Can bring forth - these an ingrate world denies,

Though Virgil, Festus, Varro and the sweet
Catullus and his friends refute such lies.

Manilius alone, e'en envy will admit,
Shows to what heights his earnest work can rise. 180

Scaliger himself was so pleased with the Manilius that he arranged,
after much hesitation, to present it in person to the king. He even
provided and had printed a French verse translation of the pref
ace, which he inserted in the presentation copy to make it more
attractive to a patron who, though clever, was no scholar.181 The
king professed much pleasure in the gift, though Scaliger's sole
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reward was the promise of a pension, which in the event was
never paid. 182 Twenty years later, Scaliger still took delight in
boasting about the brilliance with which he had set the Astro
nomz"ca in its historical context. 'There is no Jesuit', he told his
favourite pupil, 'and there is no other living scholar, who could
have done for Manilius what [I] did, and especially in the
Sphaera barbarz"ca (Book V).,183

Unfortunately, from the standpoint of most readers the work
was supremely ill adapted to win favour. Scaliger developed his
arguments as he wrote; hence he neverstated them explicitly and
in full, but scattered partial statements throughout his commen
tary. Reading the Manilius commentary is a little like wandering

,through a maze, perpetually catching glimpses of a splendid
statue at the centre, but never seeing more than part of the head
or a hand, and never arriving at the clearing where the statue
can. be seen as a whole. It is revealing that the older and wiser
Scaliger of 1599 put a short, coherent summary of his main
points before his readers at the outset and only then led them
through the text itself.

The content of the work was even less happy than its form.
Astrologers could not be pleased to see their art assailed and its
founding myth refuted; nor could they view with any pleasure
the prospect of a revival of Pico's ideas. Moreover, Scaliger's
attacks on the mathematical and astronomical competence of
Greek and Roman authors were too sharply phrased to be widely
acceptable ,- especially to those Ramists who saw the ancient
scientific poems as ideal vehicles for teaching natural philosophy.
And the boldness of Scaliger's conjectures could only widen the
gap between him and the Italian textual critics.

Sca~ger clearly felt that he was now· trapped in a methodo
logical cul-de-sac. At the end ofJuly 1579, furious and desperate,
he brilliantly defined his situation in an open letter to the Belgian
Ioannes Stadius, himself both astronomer and humanist, and at
that time a claimant to the chair of mathematics that Ramus
had founded in his will. The Italians, Scaliger complained, had
begun to persecute him as early as 1573, when his notes on Varro
De re rustica appeared:

From that time on a man of the greatest reputation and culture, who has
treated this area of letters with great. success and acclaim, has never ceased
to defame me to men of our nation. I alone was born to destroy letters;
letters would perish if I survived; I trust too much in my wits. 184
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This was to Vettori's address. Next came Sigonio, who had label
led Scaliger's work on Festus as mere divination and guess-work.
That was merely the customary incivility of the Italians, who
'generally call all races located outside Italy barbarians'.18s

The edition of Catullus, Tibullus, and Propertius had only
made matters worse, for it had enraged the French as well as the
Italians:

It seemed that I had brought Hesiod's Goddess of Strife into the world.
Not to speak of the Italians, I so inflamed the Senate of the Parisian
masters, that they frequently assembled to deliberate about important
public matters. Weighty opinions were delivered. It almost came to the
extreme decree: 'Let the Magistrates see that no harm befall the Republic.'
For Hannibal was at the gates. 186

The Hippocrates had spread still more Greek fire on the troubled
waters. Here, Scaliger had made discoveries 'which the good
doctors had not seen or even suspected, not even in their
dreams'.187 But here too benefactions had won neither honour
nor gratitude. The 'doctors had first defamed Scaliger as a plagiar
ist and then, seeing that tactic fail, reviled him as incompetent
to treat medical texts:

In this the whole faex of pedagogues collaborated. For there was no one
who thought himself a doctor - always excepting the learned ones, lest
anyone think that I include all of them here - who could hide his pain
and anger at the thought that I, who was no doctor, should undertake to
correct Hippocrates and Celsus. 188

Scaliger saw no reason to hope that his Manilius would find a
better reception. The professionals had a vested interest in res
ponding with calumny and abuse:

There will be those who have read only Ptolemy and the more recent
writers, and they will see that I follow a different method of calculation
and a different astronomy from the common ones. Thereupon they will
cry that I am entirely ignorant of astronomy. This, I think, will be the
action of those wno believe that they are astronomers just because they go
about laden with Ephemerides to earn their livings. And they will not con
sider that Manilius' astronomy is very different from Ptolemy's, nor, what
is most important, that Ptolemy himself established a new astronomy, or
rather restored the true one, no differently than Aristotle, who ~d not
establish his own Physics before he overturned the foundations of De
mocritus, Pythagoras, and the rest. 189

Scaliger appealed to Stadius for fair judgement of the M'anil
ius. 190 Nothing Stadius could have done would have beeI1 enough.
Scaliger had begun and carried through his great spasm of
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commentary-writing in order to win the glory that his name
deserved. He had failed. He was moving ever farther from the
sorts of interests that could appropriately be pursued in com
mentaries oil texts. To write the history of aspects of ancient
culture he would have to abandon the commentary for the
treatise. .

It soon became clear that Scaliger's resentment against the
reading public was largely unjustified. Each of his early works
had won far more respectful attention than he realized. In 1581,
when Justus Lipsius published his Menz"ppean Satz"re against the
critics of his age, he made it clear that in his eyes Scaligerwas
the master practitioner of their art. The' work depicts a meeting of
the Senate of Roman writers, as seen in a dream by Lipsius and
described in vivid detail, down to careful reproductions of the
forms of the Senate's procedures and senatusconsulta. 191 Cicero,
Sallust, and Ovid in tum are seen denouncing the critics who
have wounded them. Only then does Varro rise to defend his
modem colleagues, and to argue forcefully that every Roman
writer has benefited from their work. 'I myself', he cries: 'have
I not given the civic crown to Joseph Scaliger for [saving] me? I
gave it, gladly and rightly. Magna enz"m haec res P. C. mz"hz" cred£te,
magna, et non unz"us e plebe doctorum.'192 Not only was Scaliger
the only modem critic to be praised - Lambin was savagely
lampooned193 - but Lipsius also dedicated the satire to him.194

The civic crown was no mean award for his jugendwerk on
Varro.

The Festus also received praise from abroad, though of a
more equivocal kind. In 1581 to 1582 Fulvio Orsini published
an edition of the Farnese manuscript of Festus. He took great
trouble, even changing publishers in mid-stream, to reproduce,
every detail of the archetypum exemplar. 195 'We saw to it as
best we could', he wrote: 'that the pages were set out in the
order in which Festus wrote them, with the number of lines in
each column, and of letters in each single line, neither increased
nor decreased, as they are in the exemplar.'196 In other words,
Orsini produced the sixteenth-century equivalent of a ·modern
photographic facsimile edition. As to the many gaps in the
manuscript, Orsini indicated them carefully and filled many of
them with conjectural supplements set in a different type face.
Orsini admitted that for this supplementary material he had
drawn on the earlier work of Agustin and Scaliger. 197 But in many
cases he took Scaliger's conjectures over; he merely rearranged
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them to fit the actual gaps in his manuscript more exactly.198
Hence, when Scaliger saw the book he remarked that it was
'tousjours Ie mien'.199 To be sure, Orsini added insult to injury
- at Vettori's direct request - by referring to Scaliger only as
vz"r doctus. 200 Scaliger had done .exactly the same to Agustin. No
one was better qualified than he to see that plagiarism was only
another form of flattery. Though irritated, he took the episode
as something of a perverse compliment: 'I am glad that what little
I do is so good that even our enemies use it.,201 Even in the
stronghold of conservative criticism, his conjectures had won
attention and acceptance.

The 'Catullus edition found understanding readers as well as
sceptics. In his 1584 edition of Callimachus, Bonaventura Vul
canius indicated whole-hearted agreement with Scaliger's argU
ments. He included in his work Scaliger's text of and commentary
on Catullus 66. 202 To do so was to take Scaliger's side against
Muret; for the last edition of Callimachus, Henri Est.ienne's, had
included Muret's text and a slightly abridged version of his
notes.203 Moreover, Vulcanius defended Poliziano's rendering of
the Lavacra Palladzs as systematically as Scaliger had defended
his honesty in collation. At line 91 Teiresias' mother reproaches
Venus for blinding her son: 'You have exacted too much for a
small matter.' Vulcanius commented:

~ JJ€'Yd"A' CLvr' OAL'YWV €1Tpd~ao] Poliziano translated this as Magna nimis
parvis mutase This I like far more than the version Itenri Estienne says that·
he prefers: Magna rei parvae merces. I shall try!o explain why by comparing
the two versions. When Poliziano translates 7) JJ€'Yd"A' by magna nimis, he
conveys the force of Callimachus' 7], which emphatically expresses the dis
parity of the things exchanged. Then surely anyone would prefer to render
tLvr' b"Al'Ywv by pauczs, so that the two agree in number, rather than by
parvae rei. Further, mutas corresponds better to €1Tpci~ao, since it is a verb
for a verb, and figuratively expresses the exchange of compensations, than
does merces [payment, reward, bribe], which it would be absurd for a
goddess to take from a man.204 -

~i

As to Scaliger himself, Vulcanius made clear that he was an
exemplary critic in both Latin and Greek: 'He not only cared for
Catullus' wounds ... but also shed much light on Callimachus.
But I wish that that great man would also apply his surgical skill
to the poor tattered fragments of Callimachus that I have collec
ted.'205

Among the less learned Scaliger's name stoo.d immensely high.
He enjoyed great respect in the pleasant Poitevin salon of
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206 d h d·Madame and Mademoiselle des Roches. An t e or Inar~

bourgeois of Poitou saw him as an awesome figure, 'celuy qUI
n'ignore nen'.207 •

Most of this recognition was still in the future when Scaliger
wrote to Stadius. ·No amount of uninformed praise could have
satisfied his monstrous, wounded pride. In the circumstances it
was almost fortunate for him that his dear friend and patron
Fran~ois de Chasteigner fell ill in the summer o,f 1~79 and died
on 9 September. Scaliger's efforts on behalf of hIS fnend exhaus
ted him; Chasteigner's death filled ··him with a grande mel~n
chol£e. 208 For a time, he ceased to work. When he began. agaIn,
he pursued a new set of interests which deriv~d ~ut dIffered
widely from his earlier ones. At last he was to wm hIS glory, but
as a chronologer rather than a critic. And that is another story.

1

VIII Scaliger at Thirty-nine

The Scaliger. we have now come to know does not much resemble
the bearded, venerable figure of Meursius's Athenae Batavae 
or the single-minded seeker after truth unforgettably described
by Bernays arid Pattison. He wanted fame and honour more
than truth. He was a good listener and reader rather than a
sovereign inventor of new methods. He chose and abandoned
subjects and approaches for trifling· and personal reasons.

Through the first part of his career, Scaliger could not escape
from the dilemma to which his character and situation confined
him. He loved to find masters, in the classroom and in books.
He found it easy to learn how to use the new tools they offered.
Sometimes he acknowledged that he had employed equipment
forged by others. But he could not admit the full extent of his
dependence. A nobleman could not owe so much of his eminence
to others. He could_ not, bear to be corrected or disowned by
those whom he had chosen to follow - and from whom he had
decided to borrow. Hence the curious, jagged trajectory of Sca
liger's intellectual life, as he appropriated method after method,
used them in novel combinations, and then found himself
driven to reject the great men who betrayed him, claimed their
property when they saw it in his work, or criticized his appli
cations of it as illegitimate. Scaliger, the best of students, was
the worst of· disciples. He thrust his former masters away as
forcefully as heJaad once clasped them to him.

Naturally Scaliger's work became more sophisticated and in
dependent as he grew older. He learned as he aged. From early
efforts to apply the textual criticism of Turnebe and the p'oetic
skills of Dorat, he moved to the rich historical scholarship of
Cujas. His work with Cujas enabled him to treat the text of
Festus with all the resourcefulness and flexibility that Cujas had
previously applied to that of the D£gest. But Scaliger remained
the servant of his emotions, not their master; and public humili
ation at Muret's hands made him shift his ground again. In the
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Catullus he tried to avenge himself, correcting the French
methods he had been trained in by the Italian ones that he
knew from books. The edition was original in conception if not
impeccable in execution. Here too Scaliger's putative masters,
the Italians to whom he was trying to declare allegiance, rejected
him; and here too public rejection reshaped Scaliger's private
world of thought and feeling. Claiming to abandon all that he
had known - but making rich use of it in practice - he produced
his Manilius, the richest and most fascinating of all his early
works. This lay outside all normal traditions of sixteenth-century
philology; yet it too rested in part on unacknowledged bor
rowings of facts from Carrion and ideas from Pico. To that
extent even the Manilius fits the consistent pattern of Scalige!'s
early life and work.

Clearly Scaliger was all too human. This should not surprise
anyone. Few scholars could survive with credit our effort to spy
on them through keyholes, to watch their books taking shape £n
v£tro as raw materials were catalysed by raw emotions. And after
all, even an all too human Scaliger is better than the splendid,
stylized icon that his previous biographers painted and gilded.

The course of Scaliger's early life inspires general questions as
well as biographical conclusions. How far are his career and situ-
ation symptoms of wider problems?

The careers of Poliziano, Vettori, and Dorat showed, at the
outset of this study, that Renaissance philology always remained
a field populated by rhetoricians - men trained to polemize and
constrained to do so by their situation. Philological treatises
were cast as much in personal as in substantive terms, designed
as much to win support from inexpert patrons as assent from
expert readers, and aimed as much to contribute to broadly
literary enterprises as to recover a lost past. Many books were
nothing more than single broadsides in hot and protracted battles.
Few scholars felt any need to enumerate all the evidence that
supported or opposed their position, to give fair hearings to
their critics, or to refrain from sniping' at irrelevant minor
breaches.in the armour of the other side.

'Much of what Scaliger did can be explained by the impact of
these conditions on him. Intellectually, he knew that he needed
to master the widest possible array of existing methods. But it
was socially awkward and tactically inadvisable to say that he
was borrowing so much. It was emotionally impossible to admit
that a Scaliger could be less independent and original than Julius
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~aesar Scaliger had demanded - or to accept harsh, public criti
CIsm. It was perfectly possible - and even normal - to conceal
his debts and even to deny them. No one has ever said that a
good rhetoric~an should produce evidence that weakens his own
case.

In the conditions that obtained, it was inevitable that Scaliger
woul~ find himself in conflict. When he did, it wasdonly natural
for hI~ ~o follow the ~ame rhetorical standards of argument
that hIS rIvals and enemIes applied. He was as willing as they to
argue ad hom£,,:~m. More important - and more unexpectedly
-:- ~.e was a~ wI1h?~ as they to exaggerate the originality or ten
abIlIty of hIS pOSItIons, or to shift his ground e'ntirely in order
to evade attack or reply ,more effectively. These tactics were all
acceptable within the rules of rhetoric - and those rules governed
the game of philology. The strange graph of Scaliger's early
work moved against a professional as well as an emotional axis.
And Scaliger's fate in turn reveals something about the character
of philology itself: that it formed part of a traditional curriculum
and embodied a traditional set of mental and linguistic categories.
To that extent, to judge Renaissance scholarship by its success
or failure in anticipating the professional philology of the nine
teenthcentury is to obscure matters rather than to clarify them.

The historian sets out 'to dig up the dead cat, to excavate the
maggot from the cheese, to locate the canker in the rose'. In
t~ackin? Scaliger through manuscripts and margins, in reading
hIS maIl and verifying his references, I have found plenty of
~ankers and maggots. But I have also tried to see him as a figure
In a coherent cultural landscape. Some of his least excusable
actions have revealed themselves to be not the excesses of a
bizarre personality but the normal components of a period style
in scholarship.
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remarked on: see e.g. C. Marchesi, Bartolomeo della Fonte (Bartholomaeus
Fontius). Contributo alla storia degli studi classici in Fir~n7e nella secor:da
meta del Quattrocento (Catania, 1900), p. 2; F. Gilbert, BIondo, S~bell~co,
and the Beginnings of Venetian Official Historiography', Florilegium hzstonale.
Essays Presented to Wallace K. Ferguson, ed. J. H. Rowe and W. H. Stockdale
(Toronto, 1971), pp. 275-93.
On Leto see V. Zabughin, Vergilio nel Rinascimento italiano da Dante a Tor
quato Tasso, i (Bologna, 1921), pp. 188, 192. On de' Tirimbocchi.see Scholia
in P. Ovidi Nasonis Ibin, ed. A. La Penna (Florence, 1959), pp. xxxIx-xl.
See H. Caplan, Of Eloquence. Studies in Ancient and Mediaeval Rhe~oric, ed.
A. King and H. North, (Ithaca, N. Y., 1970), p. 268. These humanIsts ~ere
imitating their ancient models here too, for the comm~ntators and schoh~s~s
of late Antiquity had also cannibalized the works of theu predecessors. ThIS IS
hardly surprising, considering that in both cases the comm~nt~tors~ere prac
tising arts teachers who had to cover a vast amount of matenalln theu lectures
and could hardly have done original research to support all or even most of
what they said (nor is the situation very different in mo~er? ar.ts teaching:
normal 20th-century school commentaries are mostly denvatlve In content).
On ancient commentators' use of their sources see J. E. G. Zetzel, 'On the
history of Latin scholia', in Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, lxxix (197 5),

pp.335-54.
On the classical scholarship of the late-medieval friars see B. Smalley, English
Friars and Antiquity in the early Fourteenth Century (Oxford, 1960).
A good account of Servius' method is given by R. R. Bolgar, The Classical
'Heritage and its Beneficiaries-. .• (Cambridge, 1954; re~r. New York, 19~4),
pp. 41-2 and p. 396 n. ad loc. Despite its untrustworthIness. on many pOInts
of detail (cf. the remarks of C. Dionisotti in IM.U i (1958), pp. 427-3~, andJ.
Hutton in Gnomon, xxviii (1956), pp. 63"-6), thIS work containsm~y Interest
ing remarks on the history of the commentary, which should not be Ignored.
M. Filetico: dedicatory letter to Cardinal Giovanni Colonna in Filetico's e?ition
of selected letters by Cicero with Filetico's notes, quoted byG. Mercatl, 'Tre
dettati universitari dell' umanista Martino Filetico sopra Persio, Giovenale ed
Orazio' in Classical and Mediaeval Studies in Honor of Edward Kennard Rand,
ed. L. W. Jones (New York, 1938), p. 228 no. 46, and by C. Dionisotti, "'La
vinia venit litera". Polemica virgiliana di M. Filetico', in IMU i (1958), p. 307.:
'et quoniam tunc quidam sane doctissimi viri assuefe~er~nt iuventutem ut nil
audire cuperent ni super unaquaque propemodum dlctlone sen~um et expo-
sitionem adiungerent, .•• eorum ego instituta sequerer necesse fUlt.'
See esp. Poliziano, Commerito inedito alle Selve di Stazio, ed. L. Cesarini

Martinelli (Florence, 1978), p. 20.
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22.

19.

20.
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17.
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SERVIUS. Incusare proprie est superiorem arguere; accusare vero vel parem
vel inferiorem.
PHILIPPVS. Quis non videt falsam ac penitus inanem esse differentiam, quam
Servius nobis persuadere contendit? Nemo fere eruditorum in latina lingua ita
loquitur. Nemo hanc differentiam observat; quinimo saepissime secus legitur.
Caesar in primo Commentario, omnium ordinum adhibitis ad id consilium cen
turionibus, vehementer eos incusavit. Certe Caesar militibus suis maior est non
minor, et tamen contra Servii disciplinam dicit se illos incusasse, et profecto
latinissime locutus est. Incusare enim, significat reprehendere vel culpare sine
aliquo discrimine.. ~ . Accusare vero ab auctoribus idoneis usurpatur, nusq~am
observata fetutina ilIa et rancida Servii observatione;qua de re exempla Ideo
ponere supersedeo, quia talibus scatent scriptorum cuncta volumina.

This observation was well worth making, considering that the standard con
temporary work on Latin usage - Junianus Maius, De priscorum proprietate
verborum, Naples, 1475 - reproduced Servius' words without comment (ad
mittedly, this was the author's normal practice); see sigs. [a vira; ~ vii

rb
].

36. Beroaldo, Annotationes contra Servium, fols. aiiiv-aiiiir , biir-v, biiiiv, [bvi
r
-
v

] ,
ciiv-ciiir , [civr- v] , etc.

37. Ibid., fol. [~viir-v]: 'In illo quoque versu Maroniano, Explebo ~~me~m red
darque tenebris [Aen. VI. 545], admiror Servium, cum more dihgentls com
mentatoris varias interpretationes attulerit, omisisse id, quod a Macrobio
re1atum est, quod eruditionem maximam prae se fert, et Virgilianae sententiae
optime quadrat••.. [There follows a summary of Macrobius In somn. Scip. I.
xiii.II-12]. Haec Macrobii interpretatio, tam subtilis, tam e1egans, tam erudita,
praetermitti non debuit a curioso commentatore, qui ex fontibus philoso
phorum, unde hauserat Macrobius, haurire potuisset; praese~tim cum ~u1ta
undique exquisiverit.. Sed ut mihi videtur, nihil est cum praedlcta Macrobll ~x
positione comparandum.' For an amusing rebuttal see Francesco FlorIdo
Sabino, Lectiones Subcisivae II. 9-18, in Lampas, ed. Gruter, i, pp. 1121~43.

38. See E. Daxhelet, 'Notes sur l'humaniste italien Cornelio Vitelli', BIHBR xv
(1935), pp. 83-97; Pozzi, loco cit., cxxvi-vii.

39. W. G. Rutherford, Scholia Aristophanica, iii (London, 1905), p. 387 •
40. Ibid., pp. 67-72; cf. N. G. Wilson, 'A Chapter in the History of Scholia', Classi

cal Quarterly, xvii (1967), pp. 244-56; Zetze1, art. cit. (n. 24 above),pp. 337-9;
Grafton, 'On the Scholarship of Politian and its Context', lWCI xl (1977),
pp. 160-1 n. 30, 187-8.

41. R. P. Oliver, "'New Fragments" of Latin authors in Perotti's Cornucopiae',
Transactions of the American Philological Association, lxxviii (1947), pp.
'390-3,405-6,411,412-24, and passim. This article is very useful as an analy-
sis of Perotti's sources and methods.

42. J. Dunston, 'Studies in Domizio Calderini',IMUxi (1968),pp.144-9;S. Tim
panaro, 'Noterelle su Domizio Calderini e Pietro Giordani', Tra Latino e Vol
gare: Per Carlo Dionisotti, ed. Gabriella Bernardoni Trezzini et ale (Padua,
1974), ii, pp. 709-12.

43. On Leto and Ennius see Dunston, in Antichthon, i, pp. 91-2.
On Calderini's falsification of his note on Martial xiv. 41 see Dunston in IMU
xi, pp. 134-7, correcting and amplifying R. Sabbadini, Classici e umanisti da
codici Ambrosiani (Florence, 1933), pp. 59-62. On Marius Rusticus see
Dunston, loco cit., pp. 138-42, and G. Brugnoli, 'La "praefatio in Suetonium"
del Poliziano', in Giornale italiano di filologia, x (1957), pp. 211-20, esp. pp.
216 219-20· but see above all the new information and the suggestion for a
neV: interpre~ation of the incident in A. Perosa, 'Due lettere di Domizio Cal
derini', Rinascimento, 2nd ser., xiii (1973), pp.6, 13-15.

44. G. Merula, 'In Epistolam Sapphus contra Domitium annotationes', in P. Ovidii
Nasonis Heroides cum interpretibus Hubertino Crescent. et Iano Parrhasio
(Brescia, 1551), cols. 467-70, at 470: 'Hic ego aliquid subiungam ex occultis
Graecorum commentariis sumptum, conduplicationem istam non tam ad
emphasim esse factam ab Ovidio, quam ut geminando [ed.: germinando]
eadem verba characterem Sapphus demonstraret, quae, ut Demetrius Phalaereus
author es.t, gratiam suis carminibus €K Tfl~ l:tvaOLTrAWa€W~ quesivit. Na~ ubi
1T€pi.xaPLT~~ AO'YOU praecepta tradit, de charactere Sapphus, Haec, scribit, ser
monls gratlae, quae per figuras fiunt manifestae, et plurimae sunt apud Sap.;
quemadmodum anadiplosis, ubi nympha ad Partheniam ait:

TrapO€vla TrapO€vla Trot Jl€ ALTrOVaa olxV;
Quae respondet ad earn per eandem figuram:

oUKeTL ti~w TrPO~ ae, oVKeTL n~w.

Maior enim gratia apparet, quam si semel esset dictum et sine figura • . . '.
Merula's argument has continued to be controversial: it was summarized and
ridiculed by S. G. de Vries, Epistula Sapphus ad Phaonem (Berlin, 1888),
p. 5? ad loc.; defended by J. Hubaux, 'Ovidiana, I. Ovideet Sappho', Le
M.usee Bel?e, xxx (1926), pp. 197-218, at 215-16; and has been seriously
dIscussed In the recent work of H. Jacobson, Ovid's Heroides (Princeton,
1974), p. 285. '

45. See L. Ruberto, 'Studi sui Poliziano filologo', in Rivista difilologia e d'istruzione
classica, xii (1884), pp. 235-7.

46. Poliziano, Miscellanea, 'Praefatio ad Laurentium Medicem', Opera (Basel, 1553),
p. 216 : :Enimvero ne putent homines male feriati, nos ista quaequae sunt, de
fece hauslsse, neque grammaticorum transiluisse lineas , Pliniano statim exemplo
?o~ina praetexuimus au~torum, sed honestorum, veterumque duntaxat, unde
ll~.s lst~ su~unt, et a qUlbus versuram fecimus, nec autem, quos alii tantum
cltavennt, .Ipsorum opera temporibus interciderint, sed quorum nosmet ipsi
thesauros tractavimus, quorum sumus per literas peregrinati, quanquam et
vetustas codicum, et nomismatum fides, et in aes, aut in marmore incisae anti
quitates, quae tu nobis Laurenti suppeditasti, plurimum etiam praeter librorum
vanetatem nostris commentationibus suffragantur.' Cf. Pliny, N.H., praef.,
xxi: ' •.. auctorum nomina praetexui.'

47. Calderini wrote: 'Opus Ovidii est plenum irae et obscuritatis. Ego vero quae
aut a Graecis Apollodoro, Lycophrone, Pausania, Strabone, Apollonio et illius
interprete, aliisque scriptoribus, aut a nostris tradita sunt, quae quidem ad
huius explicationem pertinere videbantur, in hoc opusculum congessi.' Com
mer:t~rio.li in Ibyn Ovidii, Hain 4242 (Rome, 7 Sept. 1474), preface, fol. 2v•
Pohzlano wrote: 'Enarravit Domitius libellum Nasonis in Ibin, praefatus ex
Apollodoro se, Lycophrone, Pausania, Strabone, Apollonio, aliisque Graecis,
etiamque Latinis accepta scribere. Multa in eo commentario vana, ridiculaque
confingit, et· comminiscitur ex tempore, commodoque suo, quibus fidem facit,
aut se frontem p.ctnitus amisisse, aut tam magnum sibi fuisse intervallum inter
frontem et linguam (sicut ait quidam) ut frons comprimere linguam non .'
potuerit.' Miscellanea, I. 75; Opera, p. 285.

48. Calderini, Commentarioli in Ibyn Ovidii, fol. 25r ad 569: 'Agenor lapsu equi
inserta ori manu extinctus est.'

49. The passages in question are Odyssey IV.285 {f. and Tryphiodorus, 'IAlou
tlAAwaL~ 476 ff.; see Publi Ovidi Nasonis, Ibis, ed. A. La Penna (Florence,
1957), pp. 153-4 ad loc.: cf. Scholia in Ovidi Ibin, ed. La Penna, p. xlviii.

50. Calderini, 'Ex tertio libro observationum', in Lampas, ed.Gruter,i,pp.316-17:
'Incidi nuper in quasdam Laurentii commentatiunculas, quas in Fabium com
posuit, in quibus cum alia desideravi tum testium, quos citat aliquando, fidem
atque adeo, ut unum subiiciamus, ubi Fabius de verbis peregrinis ita scribit: Nam
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Mastrugam, quod Sardum est illudens Cicero ex z'ndustria dixit [Inst. or.
I. v. 8], Laurentius, locum indicans ubi id Cicero dixerit, haec addit: Cz'cero pro
Scauro, quem purpura regalis non commovit, eum Sardorum Mastruga mutavit
[Quintilianz' z'nstitutiones cum commento Laurent# Vallensis, Pomponii, ac
Sulpit#, Proctor 4865, Venice 18.viii. 1494, sig. c iiiir , quoting Isidore, Origz'nes
XIX. xxiii. 5]. Equidem Scauri caussam actam fuisse apud Ciceronem, legi
apud Valerium Max. et Pedianum: Orationem vero a Cicerone pro illo habitam,
unde se haec accipere Laurentius profitetur, legi nusquam, neque exstare arbit
ror, vereorque ne Grammaticum aliquem ignobilem secutus haec verba recita
verit potius, quam legerit usquam apud Ciceronem.' Cf. lWCI xl, p. 159 n. 27.

51. Ibid., p. 317: 'Mendosa est dictio [medico, for melicol apud Plinium, ut ego
quidem arbitror, et heri observavi,' cum de Simonide nonnulla apud Graecum
scriptorem legi ... '. The 'Greek writer' is merely the Suda, s.v. 'EL~wv{[jl1c;.

52. Poliziano, Opera, p. 304: 'Neque autem istos Eupolidis poetae versus ex ipsius
statim' fontibus hausimus, ut cuius opera aetate interciderint, sed eorum partem
ex interprete quopiam Aristidae rhetoris accuratissimo, partem ex epistola
Plinii Iunioris accepimus.'

53. Poliziano, Miscellanea, 1.45, Opera, p. 263: 'Patroclo iuniorem Achillem, contra
quam aut A'eschylus prodiderit, aut vulgo existimetur.'

54. Petrarch said that he followed those 'whose verisimilitude or greater authority
demands that they be given greater credence' - 'Ego ... eorum imitator sum,
quibus vel similitudo vel autoritas maior ut eis potissimum stetur impetrat.'
The translation is that of B. G. Kohl, 'Petrarch's Prefaces to De vz'rz's illustn'bus',
in History and Theory, xiv (1974), p. 139; the original is from Petrarch, Prose,
ed. G. Martellotti et ale (Milan and Naples, 1955), p. 220. Petrarch uses much
the same formula in his Epistula posteritati, where he says that in his study of·
history he occasionally has encountered conflicting accounts and that in such
cases he has followed 'quo me vel veri similitudo rerum vel scribentium traxit
autoritas' (Prose, ed. Martellotti, p. 6). For examples of Petrarch's use of his
torical sources see H. J. Erasmus, The Origins of Rome in Historiography from
Petrarch to Perizonius (Assen, 1962), pp. 8-11; S. Prete, Observations on the
history of textual criticism in the medieval and Renaissance periods (College-

, ville, Minn., n. d.), pp. 19-20.
On Salutati see A. Von Martin, Coluccz'o Salutati's Traktat 'Vom Tyrannen'.

Eine kulturgeschichtliche Untersuchung nebst Textedition (Berlin and Leipzig,
1913): 'Exkurs: Salutati als philologisch-historischer Kritiker', pp. 77-98;B. L.
Ullman, The Humanism of Coluccio Salutati (Padua, 1963), pp.' 95-9. On
Bruni see A. D. Momigliano, 'Polybius' Reappearance in Western Europe', in
Polybe (Vandoeuvres, 1974), pp. 356-7. For a brief but helpful discussion of
Biondo see Dorothy M. Robathan, 'Flavio Biondo's Roma Instaurata', in
Medievalia et Humanistica, n. s. i (1970), p. 204.

55. In general, the humanists hesitated to attribute error to ancient writers. Thus,
Salutati argues in the De tyranno that a statement in Valerius Maximus must
be wrong, since there is incontrovertible evidence to the contrary in Livy. He
explicitly' states that in such cases it is proper to assume that the error is a
textual corruption: 'et potius credant textum Valerii fuisse corruptum, quam
eum in tam supinum errorem, qui in tante scientie virum cadere non debuit,
incidisse'. He concludes by saying that Valerius Maximus should be emended
to agree with Livy (Salutati, II trattato 'De Tyranno' e lettere scelte, ed.
F. Ercole (Bologna, 1942), p. 15). There were exceptions. Valla set out to ex
pose a genealogical error in Livy; see Erasmus, The Origins of Rome, pp. 28-9;
and Poliziano argued in Miscellanea, 1.53; Opera, pp. 268-9, that Cicero had
wrongly attributed a speech of Odysseus to Agamemnon. For the most part,
however, the humanists failed to make a sufficiently clear distinction between
textual criticism - the restoration of corrupt passages - and historical criticism

- the"reconstruction of events. As a result, they often did the latter while
thinking that they were doing the former. I thank H. J. de Jonge for pointing
this out.

56. Poliziano, Opera, p. 259: 'Literas igitur Cadmi Phoenicis munus, et papyrum
Niloticam, et atramentum scriptorium, et calamum librarium literatoris eius
germanum instrumentum videturmihi Ausonius sub haec involucracomplicasse.
Cadmus enim literas primus in Graeciam attulit e Phoenice.' For Greek traditions
on the origin of the alphabet see R. Pfeiffer, History of Classz'cal Scholarshzp
.•. (Oxford, 1968), pp. 19-22.

57. Ibid.: 'Omitto quod et Suidas, aut Zopyrion potius (/JoWlK.€La vocatas literas ait.
Omitto Plinium, caeterosque permultos, qui dicant eas a Cadmo in Graeciam
allatas. Nam cum diversi quae legerant apud Herodotum passim meminerint,
satis ipsi fecisse videmur, quod ista suae reddimus autoritati. Nec enim tam
numeranda, sicuti putamus, veterum testimonia sunt, quam ponderanda.'
Poliziano here alludes to Pliny, Epistolae, II. xii. 5: 'Numerantur enim sententiae,
non ponderantur ... '.

58. Beroaldo, Annotationes centum, sig. hiv: 'Litteras Cadmi filias vocat, quoniam
Cadmus litterarum inventor fuisse perhibetur, qui e Phoenice in Graeciam sex
decim numero attulisse fertur a Plinio in vii Na. hi. Vnde antiqui Greci litteras
Phoenicias cognominaverunt, ut autor est Herodotus in Terpsicore. Ait idem
scriptor se vidisse in templo Apollinis litteras Cadmeas in tripodibus quibusdam
incisas, magna ex parte lonicis litteris consimiles. Quin etiam Cornelius Tacitus
Cadmum autorem litterarum fuisse autumat, rudibus adhuc Graecorum populis.
Non me preterit alia ab aliis scriptoribus de origine litterarum commemorari,
quibus in presentia supersedebimus cum ad rem nostram non pertineant.'

59. In maintaining that Poliziano revolutionized philological method, I do not
wish to imply that his emendations and interpretations were always. superior
to those of his predecessors. See below, text to nne 138 ff.

60. Kenney, The Classical Text, pp. 5-6; cf. G. Funaioli, 'Lineamenti d'una storia
della filologia attraverso i secoli', in Studi di letteratura antica, i (Bologna,
1946), p. 284.

61. Poliziano, Miscellanea, 1.57; Opera, p. 271, quoted by Silvia Rizzo, Illessico
filologico degU umanisti, p. 162: 'Nam cum ipsa quoque mendosissima plerisque
sint locis, vestigia tamen adhuc servant haud obscura verae indagandae lectionis,
quae de novis codicibus ab improbis librariis prorsus obliterantur.'

62. Poliziano, Miscellanea, I. 71; Opera, p. 282: 'Pudet referre quam manifestum,
sed nondum tamen a quoquam (quod sciam) nisi nobis indicibus animadver
sum, mendum Vergilianis codicibus inoleverit libro Aeneid. octavo: Quod fieri
ferro, liquidove potestur electro. Caeterum in volumine ill0 , quod est in intima
Vaticana bibliotheca mire vetustum, et grandibus characteribus perscriptum,
non potestur offendas, sed potest usitatius verbum..'

63. Poliziano, Miscellp,nea, 1.97; Opera, p. 307: 'Locus apud Suetonium in Claudio
ita perperam legitur in plerisque voluminibus: Si aut ornatum, aut pegma, vel .J

quid tale aliud parum cessisset: cum veri integrique sic habeant codices: Si
automaton, vel pegma. Inspice vel Bononiae librum ex divi Dominici, vel item
alterum Florentiae ex divi Marci bibliotheca, quam gens Medica publicavit,
veterem utrunque. Sed et utroque vetustiorem, quem nunc ipsi domesticum
possidemus, ... ubique hanc nimirum posteriorem scripturam invenies.'

64. pp. 147-64. On the quality of Poliziano's work as a collator, see R. Ribuoli,
La collazione poUzianea del Codice Bembino di· Terenzz'o (Rome, 1981).

65. See Rizzo, pp. 233-4,257,271. Others came much closer than Beroaldo to
Poliziano's standards. For the case of B. Fonzio see V. Fera, '11 primo testo
critico di Valerio FIacco', Giornale itaUano difilologia, n.s. 10 [31] (1979),
pp.230-54.



concept~on of the lessons of history', in Facets of the Renaissance, ed. W. H.
Werkmeister, 2n.d edn. (New York, Evanston, and London, 1963), pp. 92-5;
Kelley, FO,!:,,~datzons ofModernHistoricalScholarship,pp. 39-43. For Beroaldo
see Annotatzones centum, sig. [h iiir] : 'Sexcenta sunt id genus apud iuriscon
sultos ab Acursio perperam enarrata.'

75. A~lus C?ellius, Noct~s Atticae Lvii.! (tr. J. C. Rolfe): 'In oratione Ciceronis
qUI~ta In Verrem, hbro spectatae fidei, Tironiana cura atque disciplina facto
· .. · To be sure, many of the MSS that Gellius and his fellow antiquaries prized
seem to have been forgeries, but Poliziano had no way of knowing that. Cf.
J. E. G. Zetzel, 'Emendavi ad Tironem. Some Notes on Scholarship in the
Second Century A.D.', Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, lxxvii (1973),
pp.225-43.

76. Aulus Gellius, Noctes Atticae IX. xiv. 1-4.

77. R. Sabbadini, Stona e critica di testi latini, 2ndedn. (Padua, 1971),pp. 77-108.

78. S~e Two Ren?issa~ce Book Hunters. The Letters of Poggius Bracciolini to
Nzco~aus de Nzccolzs, tr. Phyllis W. G. Gordan (New York and London 1974)
pp. 74-8. , ,

79. p. Pasquali, Storia della tradizione e critica del testo, 2nd edn. (Florence,
1952), pp. 61-3.

80. Giov~nni ~a~ola to Guarino of Verona, 31 May 1428, quoted in Sabbadini,
~torla e ~Tltlca, p. ~O~: 'Ego tamen, quantum diligentiae ac ingenii peritiaeque
In me fult • • • adhlbuI, ut omnia secundum priorem textum restituerem..•'.

81. Ibid.: '. · · ex eo accurato exemplari exemplum, quod vulgatum ubique est tra-
duxerunt ..• '. ,

82. Ibid•.: 'Curavi e~iam ut .usque ad punctum minimum omnia ad veteris speciem
expnmerem, etlam ubi essent nonnullae vetustatis delirationes nam velim
potius, cum vete:i illo delirare, quam cum istis diligentibus saper~ .•. '. This
letter IS quoted In part and its sources and significance are discussed in Rizzo
Lessico filologico, pp. 175-7. '

83. G~orgio Me~la, .preface to his edition of Plautus, Venice 1472, quoted by
J.lizzo, Lesszco fzlologico, p. 314: 'his omnibus accedit unum tantum fuisse
hbrum a quo, velut archetypo, omnia deducta sunt quae habentur exempla.'

84. Sabbadini, Storia e critica, p. 241 ..

85. Ibid., pp. 241-57; C. Questa, Per La storia del testo di Plauto nell'umanesimo I:
La 'recensio' di Poggio Bracciolini (Rome, 1968), pp. 7-21. '

86. Rizzo, Lessico filologico, pp. 314-15.

87. Reynolds and Wilson, Scribes and Scholars, p. 128.

88. ,R. Weiss, The Renaissance Discovery of Classical Antiquity (Oxford, 1969),
p.71.

89. Poliziano, Miscel~nea,1.77; Opera, pp. 286-7.

90. Pol.iziano used. the first recension.o~ Fra Giocondo's sylloge (1478-c. 1489),
~hlch was ~edl~ated to Lorenzo; In It there were separate sections for inscrip
tions that Glocondo had see~ and those that he had found in other sylloges, or
that had been reported to him by others. After citing 2 inscriptions in which
th~ fO,rm 'Vergilius' appears, and carefully specifying their locations, Poliziano
wnt~s (O/?era, p: 286): 'Idque nos utrinque non sine aliquot arbitris etiam de
proximo Inspexlmus. Neque enimantiquarum duntaxat inspectionum auriti
testes,. s~d et oculati ~sse concupivimus.' On his use of Giocondo's sylloge he
says. (Ibid., p. 287): In collectaneis autem, quae nuperrime ad Laurentium
Medlcem Iucu;ndus misit, vir unus, opinor, titulorum monimentorumque
veterum supra mortales caeteros non diligentissimus solum sed etiam sine con
troversia peritissimus, relata quoque invenio elogia duo, qu'ae Romae (sicut HIe
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66. Bero~do,Annotationescentum, sig. [b vir]: 'Conditam pixi~emvocat medica
mentis refertam; quae dictio a condio, non a condo, deducltur. Ideoq,ue pro
nuntiandum est media syllaba producta et ita versus legendus: Turgld~ ~ec

prodest condita pixide Lide; ubi ~ondit,a sept!mus est ,c~sus; et cum ~Ixlde

copulatur. Ego nuperrime versum Istum Ita scnptu~ ,legt In v~t~sto c~dlce',et

oHm Angelus Pollicianus, Latine Graeceque doctlsslmus, mlhl retuht se Ita
locum istum in sincerae fidei libro scriptum animadvertisse.'

67. Poliziano, Miscellanea, 1.46, Opera, p. 263: '... cacoethes legendum s~sp.ica

mur, ut sit quod apud Graecos TO' KaKo1'lOec;. Eo namque ver?o frequentlSSlt~lO

usitatissimoque mala consuetudo significatur. Quod item In vetusto ~odl~e

Langobardis exarato literis reperimus, cUi~s mihi potest~tem legendl feCit
Franciscus Gaddius Florentinus summi maglstratus a secretls, prudens ~uman
usque vir, nec literis incultus. Sed et HIe vers~s ita ~n eodem: Turgtda ne~

prodest condita pyxide Lyde.' The MS mentioned IS now Vat. lat. 3,286,
it is in Beneventan script and was written in the 11 th century. See Rizzo,
Lessico fz·l 0 logic 0 , pp. 124-5.

68. S. Timpanaro, La genesi del metodo del Lachmann, 2nd edn. (Pad~a, 1981),
pp 4-6· cf G Kirner 'Contributo alla critica del testo delle Epzstolae ad
Fa~iliar~s di Cicerone '(1. IX-XVI)', in Studi z"taliani di filologia classica, ix
(1901}, pp. 400-6.

69. Poliziano, Opera, pp. 246-7: 'Nactus sum Ciceronis epistolarum familiarium
volumen antiquissimum, de quo etiam supra dixi, tum ex eo ipso,.alterum des
triptum, sicuti quidam putant, Francisci Petrar~ha~ manu. ?escnpt~mautem
ex ipso liquet multis argumentis, quae nunc omlsenr?: sed hlc.postenor, qu~m
dixi, codex, ita est ab indiligente bibliopola congluttnatus, uti. una trans~oslta

paginarum decuria, contra quam notata [text cit. n?t~; nota.ta IS the reading ~f

the Venice 1498 edn. of Poliziano's works, and It IS obVIously correct] Sit
numeris deprehendatur. Est autem liber in publica gentis Medicae bibliotheca.
De hoc itaque uno quantum coniiciam, cuncti plane q~otquot extant [ed.
1498; extent 1553] adhuc epistolarum earundem codices, ceu. d~ fonte
capiteque manarunt, inque omnibus praeposterus et perversus lectlonls ordo,
qui Inihi nunc loco restituendus, quasique instaurandus.'

70. Poliziano, Opera, p. 260: 'quibusdam etiam, s~tem in prae.fatio~e, velut ab
autore plane, et a cogitante, atque generante potlus, quam a hbrano, et excep
tore inductis, expunctis ac superscriptis, ...'.

71. Ibid., p. 261: 'Igitur in Pandectis his, non iam Pisan~s, ut quondam~sed Flor~n

tinis, in quibus pura sunt verba: nec ut i~ caeten~ plena ,macu~l~ et scable~

diffisum led. 1498; diffissum 1553] repeno, non dlffu~u~ ..~f. ~bl?, p. ~60.
'Diffisionis vocabulum et jtem quod did solitum in ludlCllS dlfflndl diem,
pene iam sublatum e 'medio, atque inscitia qua~a~ impr~~~ impor~unaque
bonis artibus exitiosa iam obliteratum restituere IPSI pro VInh conablmur, et
renovare diligentia nostra.' The point was hardly important e,xcept from a
philological viewpoint, as the passage had been u~derstoodeven In the corrup~

form; see Accursii glossa in DigesQ,tm vetus (T~nn, 1969), p. 60 note ad loc ..
'Diffusum id est differendum'.

72. See H. E. Troje, Graeca leguntur: Die Aneignu~g.de~ ~~z?ntinisch~n Rechts
und die Entstehung eines humanistischen Corpus zuns czvzlzs zn der Jurzsprud~n;
des 16. Jahrhunderts (Cologne and Vienna, 1971), pp. 21-2, thoygh TroJe s
interpretation of the episode differs from that proposed here.

73. Poliziano, Opera, p. 287: 'Caeterum in Pandectis istis~orent~nis, quas etiam
ar.chetypas. opinamur, negatio prorsu~ est nulla. QU.o fit, ut Int~rpr.es le~m

Florentinus Accursius, mendosum et Ipse nactus codlcem, pene dlxenm mlser-
abHiter se torqueat.' .

74. On Valla's attacks on medieval jurisprudence see M.P.Gilmore, 'The Renaissance
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indicat) in marmoribus inveniuntur: ... '. On Giocondo, see Weiss, Renaissance

Discovery, pp. 150-1.
91. Poliziano, Opera, pp. 248-9; cf. The Tragedies of Ennius. The Fragments, ed.

H. D. Jocelyn (Cambridge, 1967), Frag. CV a, pp. 118-19; cf. p. 347.. .
92. Poliziano, Miscellanea, 1.2; Opera, p. 228; 1.69; Opera, p. 282 trans. In part In

lWCI xl, p. 173.
93. Polizian'o,Misc~llanea,1.68; Opera, p. 282. .
94. Marchesi, Bartolomeo della Fonte. Further exam~les in lWCI xl, :' 174.
95 Poliziano, Opera, pp.247-8: 'Vertit hos nimirum quam pOtUlt ad unguem

· poeta ingeniosissimus, et sunt tamen in graeco n?nnulla, ~uae noster parum
enarrate. Quin si veris concedendum, transmarinam I1lam nesclo quam Venerem,

ne attigit quidem noster.' '. ,
96. ibid., 'Quod vitium, linguae potius minus .lascivientis, quam parum ~~plosae ·

Cf. Quintilian IV.i.77: 'Ovidius lascivire In Metamorphosesln solet, cf. also

X.i.88, 93.
97 Poliziano, Miscellanea, 1.4; Opera, pp. 229-30: '.. · ea : .: quae .de ius.to atque

· iniusto deque sui cuique notitia Socrates inibi cum AlClblade ~gIt, dehbass~x
eo .•.' Persius intelligatur.' Cf. Auli Persii Flacci Satiraru.m lzber, ed. O. J n
(Leipzig, 1843), pp. 166-7; R. Cardini, La critica del Landzno (Florence, 1973),

p. 173n. . .,
98. Ibid.: 'Consimiliter quod ait ibidem, Tecum habita: nonne dialog! e~usdem) ~~~i

vidisse videtur voluntatem? Siquidem (quod Pro~lus enarrator aff1fm~t n: ~t
hic aliud Plato, quam literam Delphicam respexlt, m~nente~,.se qUIsqu
norit.' Cf. Proclus Diadochus, Commentary on the Fzrst Alczbzades of Plato,
ed. L. G. Westerink (Amsterdam, 1954), sect. 6,11; sect. 19, 11-15. .

99. Ibid.: 'Sic item, Dinomaches ego sum, ductum ex eo quo~ a?ud Platonem ,SIC
est, lJ (/)tA€ 1Ta[ KA€LVWU Kat O€Lvop,aXl1C; [Persius IV.20;Alczbzades I.I05D].

100. B. Bischoff, 'Living with the Satirists', in Class~cal Influences on European
Culture, A.D. 500-1500, ed. R. R. Bolgar (Cambndge, 1971), pp. 83-94.

101. F. Jacoby, 'Zur Entstehung der romischen Elegie', RhM, N. F. Ix (1905),

p. 38 and n. 1. . .
102. Aulus Gellius, Noctes Atticae IX.ix.I-3 (~r. J. C. Rolfe): 'Quando ex poe~atls

Graecis vertendae imitandaeque sunt inslgnes sententlae, non semper, alunt,
enitendum ut omnia.omnino verba in eum in quem dicta su~t ~odu~ vertamus.
Perdunt enim gratiam pleraque, si quasi invita et recusantla v~olentlus ~ra~sfer
antur. Scite ergo et considerate Vergilius, cum a~t. Homen aut Heslo~1 aut
Apollonii aut Parthenii aut Callimachi aut Theocntl aut quorund~m al~orum
locos effingeret, partim reliquit, aliaexpressit.' (Rolfe's translation slIghtly

altered.). .
103. See esp. Macrobius, Saturnalia V.2-22. Cf. in general P. C~urcelii Latel~~)

Writers and their Greek Sources, tr. H. E. Wedeck (Cambridge, ass., ,

pp: 13-26. .. S b
104. De Bury probably knew only the preface. an? Boo~s I-VII of Gelhus; s~e a -

badini, Le scoperte dei codici latini e grecz ne secolz XIV e XV. Nuove ncerche

(Florence, 1914), p. 9 and n. 40.
105. R. de Bury, Philobiblon, ed. and tr. E. C. Thomas and M. Maclagan (Oxford,

1960), p. 111. ., . . .
106 For an example see R. Sabbadini, La scuola e gli studz dz Guanno Guarznz

• Veronese (Catania, 1896), p. 219; others are listed in lWCI xl, p. 1~8,.n: .99.
107 D .. Calderini Elucubratio in quaedam Propertii loca quae diffzczlzora
_ • vi~::;~r, first published at Rome on 13.viii.1475 (Ha~n.,14983);my ~efer

ences are to the edition of the same collection of Caldennl s works publIshed
at Brescia on 8.vi.1476 (Hain-Reichling 4244; Proctor 6949).

108. Calderini, Elucubratio, sig. [c vir], ad L 20: 'f'heocritum in primis hoc loco
imitatur et transf~rt,de fabula Hylae.'

109. Ibid., ad III. xxi. 24: 'Theseae brachia Ionga viae. Muros Iongos intelligit: qui
Graece [space left for Greek] dicebantur. Ii ex urbe in Pyreum usque excurre
bant. Historia est apud Thucydidem diligentissime perscripta.'

110. Calderini, Elucubratio, sig. [c.vr ), ad I.xiii.21: 'Hemonio: id est Thessalo. Sed
dissentit a Strabone Propertius: nam Enipeum amatum a puella scribit Strabo
esse in Pisana regione; cum tamen alter sit in Thessalia.' Cf. Strabo VIII. iii. 32;
IX,v.6 .. Strabo places a river Enipeus or Eniseus in Thessaly, but the river
Enipeus with which Tyro fell in love he situates in Elis.

111. See in general D. O. Ross, Jr., Backgrounds to Augustan Poetry. Gallus, Elegy
and Rome (Cambridge, 1975), IV,i.64 is normally interpreted as a statement'
of. Propertius' intention to write aetioiogical poems about Rome, modelled in
scope and method on the Aetia of Callimachus; see e.g. The Elegies of Pro
pertius, ed. H. E. Butler and E. A, Barber (Oxford, 1933), pp.lxvi, 322.

112. Calderini, Elucubratio, sigs. [d5v-d6r], ad IV.i.64: 'Romani Callimachi. Se
Romanum Callimachum appellate Nam Callimachum, poetam Graecum, vers
ibus Latinis explicat.'

113. Ibid., sig. c2v, ad Lii.l: 'Vita. Ex Callimacho, quom praecipue imitatur, verbum
deductum est. Nam et HIe blandiens Graeca voce amicam [tw?1v] appellat.'

114. Beroaldo's note on IV.i.64 reads as follows (Tibullus, Catullus, Propertius
[Venice, 9.xii.1491], Hain-Copinger *4763; Proctor 5029, sig. [s viV]):

'Vmbria Romani. Appellat seRomanum Callimachum: quoniam qualis est
apud Graecos Callimachus scriptor elegiarum, talis est apud Romanos Pro
pertius: qui in primis Callimachum aemulatus est, et illum in scribendo habet
archetypon. Ita Virgilius dictus est Mantuanus, Homerus: cuius emulatus est
non modo magnitudinem, sed simplicitatem orationis, tacitamque maiestatem.'
The same point is made in his introductory remarks, ibid., sig. 1r. On vita see
sig. 1 iir, ad I.ii.l: 'Vita. Vox est amatoria, Graece a luvenale dictum est
[space left for Greek words] idest, vita et anima. Id genus multa reperies apud
Plautum. Imitatio est' Callimachi, a quo [space left for Greek word] id est,
vita, arnica appellatur.'

115. Poliziano, Miscellanea, I. 80, Opera, p. 289: 'lam illud quoque miror, cur et
Domitius,et alii quidam post illum, quocunque momento, quacunque occasione
scribere audeant, hoc aut illud imitatione Callimachi dictum fuisse a Propertio,
cum praeter hymnos pauculos nihil prorsus extet ad nos poetae istius, nec
autem plane quicquam quod amoris argumenta contineat.'

116. Calderini's own commentary on Juvenal - which A. C. Dionisotti kindly con
sulted for me - does not discuss the word in question.

117. Propertius IV.ix.57-8:
Magnam Tiresias aspexit Pallada vates,

Fortia dtffn posita Gorgone membra lavat.

118. Poliziano, Opera, pp. 288-95.
119. For the later history of the debate on the origins of Latin love-elegy, see lWCI

,\1, p. 181 n. 112. In addition to the material gathered there see A. Cartault,
A propos du Corpus Tibullianum. Un siecle de philologie latine classique (Paris,
1906), p. 518.

120. For a modern comparative discussion of the Euripides and Ennius passages
that Poliziano treated in Miscellanea 1.27 see O. Skutsch, Studia Enniana
(London, 1968),pp. 166-9.

121. Poliziano, Miscellanea, I. 24; Opera, p. 246: 'Quin ubi Callimachus in Apollinis
ait hymno,
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b ¢Oovoe; anoAAwvoe; En' oiJaTa AaOpwe; led. 1498; AaTpwe; 1553] ehrev
obK li'YaJ,Lat TOV aotoov, oe; ovo' oaa novToe; aeloet [ed. 1498; bve{oet 1553]

[Hymni 11.105-6],
in eum locum sic interpres propemodum: Per haec, inquit, illos accusat, qui sic
in eum cavillarentur, quasi magnum facere poema non posset.Vnde coactus
est Hecalen facere. Verba interpretis ita sunt: ... '.

122. Before revealing the Platonic source of Persius' 4th Satire, Poliziano makes the
general claim that a good critic must also have complete mastery of all other
disciplines: 'Qui poetarum interpretationem suscipit, eum non solum (quod
dicitur) ad Aristophanis lucernam, sed etiam ad Cleanthis oportet lucubrasse.
Nec prospiciendae autem philosophorum modo familiae, sed et iureconsul
torum, et medicorum item, et dialecticorum, et quicunque doctrinae ilIum
orbem faciunt, quae vocamus Encyclia, sed et philologorum [ed. 1498; phil
osophorum 1553] quoque omnium. Nec prospiciendae tantum, verum intro
spiciendae magis, neque (quod dicitur), ab limine ac vestibulo salutandae, sed
arcessendae potius in penetralia, et in intimam familiaritatem, si rem iuvare
Latinam studemus, et jnscitiam quotidie invalescentem pr,?fligare; ali0 qui
semidocta sedulitas cum magna sui persuasione detrimento sit [om. ed. 1498],
non usui.' (Miscellanea, 1.4; Opera, p. 229). His reference to Cleanthes and
Aristophanes is also an allusion to Varro's similarly phrased claim that a good
grammarian must have mastered all existing approaches to the study of ety
mology: 'Quod non solum ad Aristophanis lucernam, sed etiam ad Cleanthis
lucubravi' (De lingua latina V.9) - a much discussed passage. Poliziano also
advances a polemical claim for the status of criticism by implication in his dis
cussion of the relative -ages of Patroclus and Achilles (Misc. 1.45); for this was
one of the very topics that Seneca had ridiculed grammarians for discussing in
Epistulae morales 88.6. To take the question seriously was also to deny
Seneca's assessment of its worth.

123. On Argyropoulos see J. E. Seigel, 'The Teaching of Argyropulos and the
Rhetoric. of the First Humanists', in Action and Conviction in Early Modern
Europe. Essays in Memory of E. H. Harbison, ed. T. K. Rabb andJ. E. Seigel
(Princeton, 1969), pp. 237-60; on this controversy see the excellent study by
E. Garin, "EVOeA€xeta e 'EVTeA€xeLa nelle discussioni umanistiche', Atene e
Roma, sere III, v (1937), pp. 177-87.

124. Poliziano, Miscellanea 1.1; Opera, p. 227: 'Quid autem prohibet, quo minus
Cicero ipse videre matricem quoque librorum Aristotelis, qui fuerint ipsius
aetate publicati; si non incorruptam, certe (sicuti diximus) conscribellatam
potuerit?'

125. l cannot enter here into the important controversies about the philosophical
aspirations and achievements of the humanists; see in general C. B. Schmitt,
A Critical Survey and Bibliography of Studies on Renaissance Aristotelianism
1958-1969 (Padua, 1971), for an orientation in some of the major issues. I am
inclined to take the humanists' claims somewhat more seriously than does the
leading American authority, Professor Kristeller, and a little less seriously than
does the leading Italian authority, Professor Garin..

126. See in general E. Bigi, La cultura del Polizz·ano e altri studi umanistici (Pisa,
1967).

127. Poliziano, ep. ded. in L. B. Alberti, De re aedificatoria, GKW 579 (Florence,
29 Dec. 1485), sig. aVo

128. On what Renaissance readers expected from Neo-Latin poetry - and on its
general social and cultural functions - see the excellent treatment by C. Ree
dijk, The Poems of Desiderius Erasmus, Diss. Leiden (Leiden, 1956), Ch. II:
'Not From Mere Foolishness ...', pp. 35-41.

129. See J. Hutton, The Greek Anthology in Italy to the Year 1800 (Ithaca, N.Y.,
1935).
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130. Polizi~no,Opera, p. 241: 'In tragoedia Senecae, quae Hercules furens inscribitur,
hic senariolus legitur: Sublimis altas luna concipiat feras. Alias enim codex
habet vetustus ex publica Medicae familiae bibliotheca, non altas, ut in vulgariis
exemplaribus. Cuius intellectum loci non [non ed. 11.498; om. 1553] ternere
aliunde quam ex Achille desumpseris, quem autorem Iulius quoque Firmicus
in Matheseon libris et citat et laudat. Is igitur in commen"tariis Arateis, cum de
luna verba facit, ita scribit ad verbum:

elvat oe en' abTile; 0 tKl1aLv liAA'YlV nOTaJ,LOIJe; Te Kat' Daa enL
'Yile;, Kai TOV A€OVTa TOV veJ,Ltaiov EKeiOev neaeiv J.jVOoA0'YOIJaw.

Id est: In ea etiam habitari, fluviosque esse et caetera, sicut in terra. Quin
Nemeaeum quoque illinc cecidisse leonem fabulantur. Ex quo nos in Nutrice:

Nemeaeaque tesqua
Lunigenam mentita feram.'

131. See e.g. Erasmus, De conscribendis epz·stolis, Opera omnia, new edn., 1.2 (Am
sterdam, 1971), p. 266: 'Caeterum cui palma debeatur iIi hoc genere, non est
huius instituti pluribus verbis persequi. Si quis omissis Graecis, patiatur quen
quam ullo in genere anteponi, M. Tullio, et Plinio, et Politiano primas detulerim.
Sed hac sane in re fruatur suo quisque iudicio'; cf. also the index nominum,
s.v. Poliziano, Agnolo Ambrogini, and lWCI xl, p. 185 and n. 130.

132. F. Simone, 'La Notion d'Encyclopedie: Element caracteristique de htRenais
sance fran~aise', in French Renaissance Studz·es 1540-70, ed. P. Sharratt
(Edinburgh, 1976), pp. 245, 259-60 nne 78-82.

133. See Ch. VII, below.

134. Poliziano, Miscellanea, 1.41 ; Opera, p. 261: 'Cuius tamen voluminis [Le., the
Florentine Pandects] legendi ac versandi per otium mihi est uni facta copia,
Laurentii Medicis opera causaque, qui vir, suae reipublicae princeps, dum
studiosis obsequatur, etiam ad haec usque officia se demittit.' Cf. also n. 90,
above. .

135. I follow, with reservations, H. Baron, The Crz'szs ofthe Early Italian Renaz·ssance,
2nd edn. (Princeton, 1966); for an important critique see Q. Skinner, The
Foundatz"ons of Modern Political Thought (Cambridge, 1978), i: The Renaz's
sance, Parts 1 and 2.

136. For the poetic uses to which Poliziano put his scholarship see e.g. A. Perosa,
'Febris. A Poetic Myth Created by Poliziano', lWCI ix (1946), pp. 74-95;
Bigi, La cultura del Poliziano, pp. 89-90 and n. 50; M. Martelli, 'La semantica
di Poliziano e la "Centuria secunda" dei "Mz'scellanea"', Rinascimento, sere II,
xiii J1973), pp. 21-84; L. Cesarini ~artinelli, 'In margine al commento di
Angelo Poliziano aIle Selve di Stazio', Interpres, i (1978), pp. 96-145. My view
is indebted especially to D. Quint's introduction to his translation of The
Stanze of Angelo Poliziano (Amherst, 1979); for a very different view see
Cardini, La critica del Landino, pp. 48 ff.

137. See above, tex-l·ito nne 31 ff.

138. See Dunston in IMU xi, pp. 143-4.

139. S. Timpanaro, 'Atlas cum compare gibbo', Contributz' di filologia e di storia
della lingua latina (Rome, 1978), pp. 333-43.

140. Poliziano, Commento inedito alle Selve di Stazio, pp. 5-7 ;Miscellanea, 11.48,
Miscellaneorum centu~a secunda, ed. V. Branca and M. Pastore Stocchi, ed.
minor (Florence, 1978), pp. 86-9.

141. Poliziano, Epistolario, 111.18: 'Iuvit enim, quantum potuit, rem literariam ...'.

142. Poliziano, Epistolario, 111.19: 'Ego vero sic Domitium studiosis, quasi foveam
viatoribus ostendo.'

143. Ibid.: 'Adde, quod illustribus factum id quoque exemplis, nisi cui tamen levis
est auctor Horatius, Ennium, Piautum, Lucilium, Dossennium, totamque illam
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cohortem poetarum veterum semel jugulans, et quidem reclamante populo.
Quid? non in Senecam quoque Aulus Gellius magna libertate verborum incur
rit? ... Non omnes denique philosophorum scholae maxime cum prioribus
digladiantur?'

144. Miscellanea, ILl; ed. minor, p. 3.
145. See e.g. Poliziano, Epistolario, 111.18, and the others listed by Branca and

Pastore Stocchi in their introduzione to Miscellanea II, ed. mz·nor, separately
paginated, p. 3 n. 3.

146. See Michaelis Marulli Carmina, ed. A. Perosa (Zurich, 1951), pp. 59,66,67,
73,76,78-9,88-9, 185;cf.218.

147. See L. Perotto Sali, 'L'opuscolo inedito diGiorgio Merula contro i Miscellanea
di Angelo Poliziano', Interpres, i (1978), pp. 146-83.

148. See Dionisotti in IMU xi, pp. 183-5 (on Matteo Bosso, who wrote: 'Solet enim
Policianus codices, quasi vina, magis vetustate quam ratione probare, ut cum
eo ridens ingessi quandoque ioco mordaci'). Cf. E. Bolisani, 'Vergilius 0 Virgil
ius? L'opinione di un dotto umanista', AIV cxvii (1958-9), pp. 131-41, for a
similar case.

149. C. Dionisotti, Gli umanisti e il volgare fra Quattro- e Cinquecento (Florence,
1968), pp. 1-14,38-52.

150. See P. Crinito, De honesta disciplina, ed. C. Angeleri (Rome, 1955),Intro
duzione, pp. 37-40.

Chapter II
1. See C. Dionisotti, introduction to Prose e rime di Pietro Bembo (Turin, 1960),

pp. 9-10; R. Ribuoli, La collazione polizianea del Codice Bembino di Terenzio
(Rome, 1981).

2. P. Bembo, De Virgilii Culice et Terentii fabulis liber, in Bembo, Opere, IV
(Venice, 1729), pp. 303-19. For the authorship of the argumenta to Terence
see pp. 314b-315a; for the schotia Bembina, p. 318a. On archaisms in spelling,
see e.g. pp. 315a-b, 316b.

3. For Bembo's account of his MS of the Appendix see Le Culex. Poeme pseudo
Virgilien, ed. Ch. Piesent (Paris, 1910), pp. 39-45, listing Bembo's errors on
pp. 43-4 n. 3. For Bembo's errors and mis-statements on the Bembinus of
Terence see K. Dziatzko, 'Zur Geschichte der Bembo-Handschrift des Terenz',
RhM, N. F. xlvi (1891), pp. 47-8, correcting and supplementing E. Hauler,
'PaUiographisches, Historisches und Kritisches zum Bembinus des Terenz',
Wiener Studien, xi (1889), pp. 275-8; S. Prete, 11 codice di Terenzio Vaticano
latino 3226. Saggio.critico e riproduzionedelmanoscritto (VaticanCity,1970),
pp. 14-15. A more general account of the work is to be found in V. Zabughin,
Vergilio nel Rinascimento italiano da Dante a Torquato Tasso, ii (Bologna,
1923), pp. 75-7.

4. R. Sabbadini, Le scoperte dei codici latini egreci ne.' secoli XIV e XV (Florence,
1905), pp. 159-60, 170; G. Mercati, Prolegomena de fatis Bibliothecae Monas
terii S. Columbani Bobiensis .•., in M. Tulti Ciceronis De re publica libri e
codice rescripto Vaticano latino 5757 phototypice expressi (Vatican, 1934),
esp. pp. 112-13; M. Ferrari, 'Le scoperte a Bobbio nel 1493: vicende di codici
e fortuna di testi', IMU xiii (1970), pp. 139-80.

5. Aulo Giano Parrasio, 'Epistula de Lutatio', in F. Lo Parco, Aulo GianoParrasio.
Studio biografico-critico (Vasto, 1899), p. 165: 'quom plus apud omnes sanae
mentis homines valere debeat antiquorum codicum fides, quorum magna mihi
copia Neapoli, Romaeque contigit, quam particula vulgatis inserta codicibus ab
iis qui testimonium inscriptionis ab se perversae sibi ipsi confinxerunt'. Cf. his

~ 'Epistula ad Pium', ibid., p. 162: '... is me perducere non potuit, ut ei, magis
quam vetustiorum codicum fidei, crederem.'

6. Parrasio, 'Epistula de A. Marcellino', ibid., p. 163: 'Ammiani Marcellini Rerum
gestarum libri penes me sunt omnes quot extant, ex antiquissimo codice
Romae excripti; ... '.

7. Parrasio, 'Epistula de Livii indice', ibid., p. 159: '... ut deprendimus in anti
quissimo codice, qui manavit ab exemplari Francisci Petrarcae, viri, sua tem- ,
pestate, doctissimi'.

8. See Lo Parco, passim.
9. Mercati, Prolegomena, p. 114 n. 1.

10. Flaviz· Sosipatrz· Charisii Artis grammaticae libri V, ed. K. Barwick (repr. with
corrections; Leipzig, 1964), pp. viii-xi.

11. For the Roman scene in this period see e.g. F. Ubaldini, Vita di Mons. Angelo
Colocci, ed. V. Fanelli (Vatican City, 1969), pp. 38-75, with monumental
commentary by Fanelli; G. Tiraboschi, Storia della letteratura z"taliana, vii. 1
(Florence, 1809), pp. 141-4; both Ubaldini and Tiraboschi quote and discuss
Sadoleto's letter.

12. F. Philippi, 'Zu Tacitus' Annalen', Philglogus, xlv (1886), 376-80. E. J.
Kenney, who followed not Philippi's article' but a glancing reference to it in
an essay by E. A. Lowe, misconstrued Leo's attitude towards classical MSS;
see his The Classical Text (Berkeley, 1974), p. 85; but cf. the additional note
by A. C. Griffiths, ibid., p. 157.

13. Those with the necessary patience can glean much information on the biblio
philic activity of Colocci and his friends from the Attidel Convegno di studi
suAngelo Colocci,]esi, 13-14settembre 1969 (Jesi, 1972). The truly dedicated
will find references to further secondary literature in V. Fanelli, 'La fortuna di
Angelo Colocci', ibid., pp. 19-34.

14. F. Beroaldo, prefatory letter to Leo X, in P. Corneliz" Tacz"ti libri quinque
noviter inventi atque cum reliquis eius operibus editi (Rome, 1515), fols. 2v-3r.

15. Beroaldo, prefatory note ad lectorem, ibid., fo1. 3v: 'At quaelocainse maiorem
in corrigendo difficultatem habere videbantur, sicut erant reliqui, appositis
interiori margini stellulis, quae vitiosum codicem testarentur.'

16. Ibid., fol. [74f] : 'Neque vero quemque mirari volumus, si quasdam dictiones
inveniet ab usu cotidiano paulum remotiores, sed tamen antiquitatem redoIen
tes, quas invertere, et secus quam erant in vetusto codice publicare, non modo
temerarii sed plane indocti viri fuisset. Vt Sulla pro Sylla, Donusa pro Donysa,
Sibulla pro Sibylla, Inclutos pro inclytos .. .'.

17. Ibid., fol. [74V]: 'Hoc quoque monitum lectorem volo, contulisse me hos
quinque libros, iam formis excusos,cum vetere codice, et si quid ab eo variatum
per impressorem fuerat, hic inferius annotasse. Ex qua diligentia sperare lector
poterit reliqUji omnia bona fide publicata.' (A page of corrections follows.)
Here is Beroaldo's parting shot: 'Nomine Leonis X Pont. Max. proposita sunt
premia non mediocria his qui ad eum libros veteres neque hactenus editos
attulerint.' (fol. [QQviiiV ] )

18. Beroaldo ad lectorem, ibid., fo1. 3v: 'Namque errores qui poterant nulla temer
itatis nota emendari, consultis primo nonnullis eruditis, et acris iudicii viris,
correxi.'

19. See Dizionario bz·ografico degli Italiani, s.v. Beroaldo, Filippo, iunior, by E.
Paratore.

20. The best study of Valeriano'~ life and works is K. Giehlow, 'Die Hieroglyphen
kunde des Humanismus •. .', ]ahrbuchder Kunsthistorischen Sammlungen des
allerhochsten Kaiserhauses, xxxii (1915). On his critical work on the text of
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Virgil see Zabughin, 'Vergilio nel Rinascimento italiano, ii, pp. 72-5,96-100
nn.6-30.

21. G. P. Valeriano, letter to Parrasio in Valeriano, Castigationes et varietates Vir
gilianae lectionis (Rome, 1521), p.[213]: 'Castigationes et varietates Maroni
anae lectionis, quas per litteras toties, ut ederentur, efflagitasti, publicavi
demum, lane ... '.

22. Valeriano, Castigationes in Bucolica, ibid. (with separate pagination), p. i. For
the text see Appendix to Ch. II, below.

23. Ibid.
24. Ibid., pp. lxix-lxxi, ad Georg. IV.563. See e.g. p. lxx: 'Et, ne tedium'afferat

singulorum nomenclatura, sexcenta huiusmodi praeteribimus; ut minus me
moveat, quod in Pandectis quoque illis, quae nunc Florentiae publice asservan
tur, libro ipso lustiniani Principis, ut creditur, archetypo, non aliter quam per
E nomen id notetur.' It is clear that the terms in which Valeriano describes the
Florentine Pandects come directly from Poliziano. For other cases where
Valeriano gives precise information about the owners and the handwriting of
MSS see A. Malaman, 'Le "Castigationes Virgilianae lectionis" di Pierio Valeri
ano e il Codice Romano Vaticano di Virgilio', AIV c (1940-1), pp. 81-91.
Valeriano does not say that he is imitating Poliziano, and he attacks his views
on the spelling of 'Vergilius'; but the coincidences listed here seem to me to
prove his indebtedness on points of method beyond any doubt.

25. Valeriano, Castigationes, notes on the Aeneid, p. 197: 'TEVCRVM Arma
Quiescant ET RVTVLVM. Nostro Dirimatur Sanguine Bellum. In Romano
codice,in Oblongo Vaticano, in Porcio, in plerisque aliis antiquis legere est
Teucrum Arma Quiescant ET RVTVLI. Oratione non invenuste variata. In
Mediceo ultima syllabaest aliena manu corrupta, quum omnino RVTVLI. prius
fuisse appareat. Quod vero in exemplaribus vulgatis. DIRIMATVR. tertia
persona passivi legitur. in omnibus his antiquis. DIRIMAMVS. prima plurali,
activa voce, scriptum observavi.'

26. Valeriano explicitly attributes the following readings to R; Castigationes (ad
Bucolica), pp. xvii-xviii: Ac, tibi (18); Ac, simul, parentum (26); tellurem, in
findere, sulco (33);suboles (49);laetantur (52); Orphi (57); Pan, etiam, Arcadia
(licet' . .. una habundet littera, remarks Valeriano; R reads Arcadiae) (59);
tulerunt (61); Cui (attributed not to R but to antiquissima • .. omnia exem
plaria) (62); cubilest (63).

27. Ibid., p. xvii ad Buc. IV. 1 : '... loco lemmatis scriptum est in Romano codice.
SAECVLI NOVI INTERPRETATIO.'

28. At IV.63 Valeriano gives cubilest; R reads cubilist.
29. Ibid., ad Buc. IV.17: 'Quamvis vetustissimi cod. aliquot. PATRIS. legunt,

magis tamen acceptum. PATRIIS. intelligo.' Ibid., p. xviii, ad IV.51: 'Sunt
antiqui cod. in quibus. TERRAM. uqitatis numero legas. Sed multo magnifi
centius est plurali dicere.'

30. The following readings, attributed by Valeri£l.no to 'several old MSS.', are not
inR: .

Line Reading Valeriano's identificatz·on ofthe.sources
1 Sicilides antiquos plerosque codices
3 sunt in codicibus plerisque antiquioribus
4 Cymaei veteres plerique codices
51 Terram antz"qui cod.

31. Valeriano omit8 these readings from R:
H. 3: canibus; 14: formine; 18: nulla; 28: flavescit; 31: vestia, frusdis; 36:
adque; 48: magnus; 55: vincet.

32. Miscellanea 1.83, e.g., deals with the Egyptian god Harpocrates. On Poliziano's

interest in symbols, see in general E. Wind, Pagan Mysteries in the Renaissance,
2nd edn. (London, 1968), pp. 74-5 n. 74, 164, 235. As Crinito and .others in
Florence shared Poliziano's interest, I cannot agree with Erwin Panofsky's
view that Valeriano's work on hieroglyphs stems from a tradition of scholar
ship cultivated by 'North Italians, or at least non-Tuscans and non-Romans' (The
Iconography of Correggio's Cameradi San Paolo (Londo~, 1961), pp. 30-6).

33. Valeriano, Hieroglyphica, sz·ve de sacrz·s Aegyptiorumliteris commentarii (Basel,
1556), dedicatory letter to Book XXXIII, to Urbano Bolzani, fol. 233r : 'Com
perimus vero te in honestissimo studiosorum coetu Pindari oracula interpre
tantem, forteque locum illum explicabas, Nemeis, Diniae, p,aOT€V€1. O€ Kal Tepl/J t~

€V op,p,aol. (}eo(}al. TrlOTl.V [VIII.43-4]. Hic tu horum adventu plurimum exhil
aratus, opportune de laetitia, quae statuerit in oculis fidem, disseruisti. Gestit
enim, interpretabaris, voluptas ex oculis fidem facere: laetitiam scilicet oculi
patentioris figura hieroglyphice apud Aegyptios significari, in iisque iucunditatis
praecipuam esse sedem, quia gaudium se primum ab oculis prodat.' The digres
sion continues for some time, merging into a di~cussion of the tabula Bembina.

34. Ibid., dedicatory letter to Book XXVII, to Giovanni Grimano, fol. 194r- v.
35. Giles personally encouraged Valeriano in his work; see the exchange of letters

between them with which Book XVII begins (ibid., fol. 123r- v). This Christian
humanist inspiration helps to explain why Valeriano deals with so many bibli
ca. passages; cf. his Locorum quorundam sacrae scripturae, qui hic passim
exponuntur, index, ibid., fol. [*6r-v] •

36. Valeriano cites this MS of a Latin Dioscorides on fol. 420v; cf. Castigationes,
p. 207, ad Aen. XI1.411. For his MS of Horapollo (Vat. gr. 871) see Giehlow,
art. cit. (n. 20, above), p. 114 n. 3. Valeriano also discusses statues, gems, and
inscriptions in great detail; see ibid., p. 114 n. 4, and Book XLII, fol. 318r-v,
where he reproduces an inscription with all abbreviations and then provides a
transcript in normal Latin.

37. For the Florentine Pandects see the dedicatory letter to Book XLV of the
Hieroglyphica, ·to Tommaso Campegio, fol. 334r , using the MS to emend
anchora to cura in Digest, XIV.i. 2.

38. For the effects qf the sack see e.g. Ubaldini, Vita di Colocci, pp. 75-7.

39. 'Oratione di Piero Vettori, fatta alla militare ordinanza fiorentina l'anno M.D.
XXIX ... ', in R. von Albertini, Das florentinische Staatsbewusstsein im Uber
gang von der Republik zum Prinzzpat (Bern, 1955), p. 405. For Vettori's early
career and its political context see ibid., pp. 132-3, 136, 144, 146.

40. Ibid., pp. 89-90; D. Cantimori, 'Rhetoric 'and Politics in Italian Humanism',
lWCI, i (1937-8), pp. 83-102, 1s still essential for the culture of these young
aristocrats.

41. Poliziano's MS subscription in his copy of Scriptores reirusticae (Venice, 1472),
fol. 85, quote.d in Alessandro Perosa, Mostra del Poliziano nel1Jl Biblioteca
Medicea Laurl'nziana: manoscritti, libri rari, autografi e documenti. Catalogo
(Florence, 1955), p. 26: 'Contuli ego Ang. Politianus Catonis hos ac Varronis
rerum rusticarum libellos cum vetustissimo codice ex Divi Marci Florentina
bibliotheca, sic ut ne ea quidem non ascriberem siqua depravatiora viderentur.
Hoc enim· nobis emendandi novos codices institutum placuit, ne quid ex nostro
temere adiceremus, neu quid omitteremus quod in antiquioribus exemplaribus
invenissemus. Quod si hoc priores librarii institutum probassent, non tantum
profecto negocii laborisque posteris reliquissent. Sicubi ergo nostrum adhibui
mus iudicium, relictis tamen antiquae lectionis vestigiis aliquibus, suum cuique
liberum reliquimus. Vale, lector, et 'nostrum hunc laborem boni consule.
Florentiae in divi Pauli, ipso bacchanaliorum die MCCCCLXXXII, •.• '. Poli
ziano's other subscriptions are published and discussed ibid., pp. 13...;,92. In
general, the more recent edition of these texts in Ida Marer, Les manuscrits
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d'Ange Politien (Geneva, 1965), pp. 331-62, is less accurate and less intelli
gently annotated than Perosa's edition.

42. Pier Vettori, MS subscription in his copy of Varro De lingua latina, quoted in
M. Terenti Varronis De lingua latina quae supersunt, ed. G. Goetz and F.
Schoell (Leipzig, 1910), p. xiv: 'Petrus Victorius ac Iacobus Diacetius contuli
mus cum vetusto codice ex Divi Marci Bibliotheca literis longobardis exarato,
tanta diligentia sive potius morosa observatione ut vel quae in eo corrupte lege
bantur in hunc transtulerimus. Die XIIU. Aprilis. MDXXI.' Already in March
Vettori had left a subscription with details about the sources of a collation in a
copy of Lucretius. But this was merely a collation of two printed books with
marginalia, and it therefore did not follow the form used by Poliziano as closely
as the Varro subscription did. It reads as follows: 'contuli cum duobus codicibus,
altero' Ioviani Pontani, altero vero Marulli' poetae Bizantii, impressis quidem,
sed ab ipsis non incuriose, ut patet, emendatis, quos commodum accepi ab
Andrea Cambano patritio Florentino M.D.XX. Idibus Martiis. Petrus Victorius',
quoted in T. Lucreti Can De rerum natura libn sex, ed. H. A. J~ Munro, 4th
edn. (London, 1900), i, p. 11.

43. On Modesti see Perosa, Cata1ogo, pp. 37-8, 55, 107-10, 174-5; Maler, Les
Manuscrits d'Ange Po1itien, p. 383 n. 1.

44. Pier Vettori, Explicationes suarum in Catonem, Varronem, Co1ume1lam casti
gationum (Lyons, 1541-2), pp. 142-3, quoted by Perosa, Cata1ogo, pp. 27-8.

45. Poliziano, Opera, p. 141: 'Quapropter operae precium me facturum credidi, si
commentarios aliquos evigilarem, quibus in integrum corrupta diu lectio
restitueretur, et linguae Latinae vis, quae tota pene in legibus est, explicaretur.'

46. The most elaborate record of one of Poliziano's lecture courses is his Com
mento inedito alle Se1ve di Stazio, ed. L. Cesarini Martinelli (Florence, 1978).
For his work on Suetonius cf. G. Gardenal, 11 Po1iziano e Svetonio (Florence,
1975), the review of Gardenal by S. Rizzo in ASNP, sere III, v (1975), pp.
1686-8, and L. Cesarini Martinelli, 'D Poliziano e Svetonio: osservazioni su un
recente contributo alIa storia della filologia umanisti-ca', Rinascimento, sere II,
xvi (1976), pp. 111-31.

47. P. Vettori, Explicationes suarum in Ciceronem castigationum (ed. Paris, 1538),
p. 41 ad Fam. XVI. 18: '.•• cum nostrum totum studium fuerit ad priscam et
genuinam scripturam hos libros reducere. Nec enim castigare, aut emendare
receptos Ciceronis codices voluimus: sed ope priscorum exemplariorum impor
tunas, et ineptas quorundam audaciorum castigationes eicere, et delere: · • .'.

48. Ibid.; p. 27: 'Tum enim cum rem habebas quaestiunculis te faciebam atten
tiorem) Pervetus HIe codex Mediceus solus rectam lectionem servat: nam qui
ab eo descriptus videtur, quem aiunt Francisci Petrarcae'manu exaratum, ut fit,
ab ilIa integritate degenerate Sic omnia fatis in peius ruere, ut inquit pruden
tissimus poeta [Vergil, Georgics I. 200J QVAESTIVNCVLIS enim legit, e quo
vulgatatn lectionem perfluxisse arbitramur. DIe incorruptior QVAESTICVLIS
adhuc retinet, quae vox huic sententiae mire quadrat: · • · '.

49. Ibid., p. 41: 'Nos tam novam, et nostris auribus inauditam structuram verborum
recipere, et probare ausi non sumus: nec tamen culpam mereri nobis videmur,
quod hanc rem, quantulacunque est admonere non piguit.'

50. Ibid.: 'fidem [prisci] codice's Vmmium habent, ubi vulgati Mummium: quod
nomen nostri librarii corruperunt, quare corrigatur. Ne autem hoc nomen quia
rarum est, amplius ut novum repudietur, adscribemus epitaphium quod Pisis in
antiquo lapide vidimus: in quo valde simile huic et quasi ab eo derivatum
nomen legitur.' Vettori then prints CIL XI, 1504, waich contains the name
'Ummidiae'.

51. Wilhelm Riidiger, Petrus Victorius aus F1orenz: Studien zu einem Lebensbilde

(Halle a.S., 1896), p. 16 n. 3. Cf. J. A. Ernesti, 'Historia critica Operum Cicer
onis typographorum formulis editorum', Opuscu1a Phi101ogica Critica (Leiden,
1764), pp. 142-3.

52. Vettori, Exp1., p. 19: ' ..• ut videant omnes non posse quemlibet vetera ex
emplaria tractare'.

53. For inscriptions see n. 50, above; for comparative study of old MSS ibid.
p. 41: 'aliis autem locis semper ubi M. habebant vulgati codices, 00 in ~uncti~
priscis exemplaribus a nobis inventam notam reposuimus: neque solum in his
vidimus epistolarum antiquis libris hoc semper servatum esse, sed etiam in
Livianis quibusdam vetustissimis exemplaribus quae in Divi Marci bibliotheca
servantur: quod idem et M. Varronis in eadem bibliotheca mirae antiquitatis
codex retinet, et Columellae non negligenter scriptus a Nicolao Nicolo liber,
quem olim Politianus videraf et laudat. Sed quid opus est haec tam accurate
vel .ambiti~se potius testimonia colligere? nullos unquam vidi antiquiores
codices, qUI non semper loco millenarii numeri hanc notam retinerent.'

54. Ibid., p. 12:' ..• V pro B scriptum est, quod ex multis antiquorum monimentis
colligitur saepe priscos usurpasse'; p. 19: 'Hoc loco vetustissimus HIe Mediceus
codex, et alter etiam non malus, non aeque tamen antiquus~ pro tempore
habent TAM, fractam omnino, et parum commodam hoc loco vocem: ipsi
unius lit~ra~ mendum ibi esse existimamus, deceptumque librarium TAM, pro
TEM scnpsisse. Non semel autem in priscis exemplaribus, sic concisam hanc
vocem reperies: ut prima ad Atticum epistola in vetere illo nostro codice ...';
p.40: 'nec mirum videri debet in Latinis libris antiquitus exaratis Graecas
voces aliquantum pe~ersas esse, et inq~inatas: cum enim sermonem illum
ignorarent, vix poterant ab erroribus cavere: videmus enim illos quasi descrip
sisse, pinxisseque Graecos characteres no~ neglige~ter, si consideres eos, eorum
quae scribebant sententiam non percepisse.' '

55. Ibid., p. 26: ' •.• nec mirum est in voce parum frequenti antiquiores etiam
librarios deceptos esse'; p. 32: 'nec semper oportet cunctas rariores et infre
quentiores voces Gondemnare et explodere: nimis enim anguste latos Latinae
linguae terminos contraheremus, quos maiores nostri eruditiores, et meliore
iudicio praediti, semper summo studioproferebant'; p. 33: 'Vetera omnia
exe~plaria PERTIMEFACTO: quae vox, quia rara est, cum earn fortasse pro
Latina non haberent, non hinc tantum indignissime deiecta est sed aliis etiam
suis sedibus deturbata.' ' .

56. Ibid., p. 14: 'si auctoribus sermo qui eorum aetate vigebat, conservandus est,
et non ad posteriorum normam et consuetudinem conformandus.'

57. Ibid., p. 38: 'Hoc loco veteres codices manei sunt ad unum omnes, ut suspieer
hunc locum, ut multos alios restitutum esse, suppletumque ab aliquo arbitrio
suo potius, et coniectura, quam veterum, et integrorum codicum auxilio.'

58. Ibid., p. 27: 'Vetustiores codices ARTIS loco AREIS habent sed tamen EX
praepositioneIl11retinent.... Ego institutum meum ab antiqua s~ripturamodice
declinandi tenens, ET ARTIS legi: •.• '; p. 10: 'Nos raro admodum tantum
nobis tribuimus ut aliquid quod non in vetustis codicibus invenerimus, recep
erimus: siquando tamen id accidet, ut aliquantulum, non longe tamen a vetustis
vestigiis discesserimus, semper ingenue fatebimur: •.. '.

59. Ibid., p. 23: 'Non recte autem facere mihi videntur, qui ea quae non assequ~ntur
suo ingenio, statim delent: existimare enim debent ... multa .•. quae abdita
adhuc sunt, cum novi cotidie Graeci maxime auctores e tenebris eruantur, in
lucem propediem esse proditura.'

60. Ibid., pp. 22-3: ' ... apud Graecos maxime Romanarum historiarum auctores
qui cum externis gentibus scriberent, quae Romanos ritus ignorabant diligen:
tius, minutiusque haec pertractarunt quae Latini scriptores ut passim, ~lgoque
nota praeteribant'. .
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61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

Pier Vettori, Posteriores Petri Victorii castigationes in Epistolas, quas vocant
Familiares (Lyons, 1541), p. 3: 'Cum enim in primis la~orassem, ~t quae.a me
immutata fuerant constituerem: non pauci voluissent etlam obscunores ahquos
locos illustrari, q~amvis scripturae immutatio nulla facta es.set. Statui i~tur
horum studio quantum possem, ac cum primum possem, satlsfacere: maxI~~
cum ex assidua Ciceronis lectione cognossem, non sine causa id a me postulant

For Greek materials see ibid., p. 126, ad Fam. XVI.IO: 'Nostra ad dz·em dz"ctam
fient. Modus loquendi sumptus a Graecis: illi enim €~ Pl1T~V 17JJ€Pa.V. Vtunt~r
eo saepe Romanarum rerum Graeci scriptores, Plutarchus, Dlon, Applanus . . . .
Cf. pp. 43-4, ad Fam. VIL1. For Vettori's use of MSS ~ee ibid., p. 4.3: '~antae

autem hi apud me autoritatis sunt, et, nisi fallor, apud alIos ~ropter fldeht~te~

erunt, ut testimonio duorum illorum magis credam, quam rehquorum omnium.
Vettori cites and discusses the Medicei on, e.g., pp. 8, 11, 12, 15, 43, 128; he
uses· inscriptions and other MSS of great age to justify the orthography of the
Medicei on pp. 29-30,45-7, 129-30.

Giannotti to Vettori, 3:ix.1541; Giannotti, Lettere z·taliane (1526-1571), e~.

F. Diaz (Milan, 1974), p. 89.

See M. Dopchie, 'Un collaborateur de Pier Vettori', BIHBR xxxvii (1966),
pp.111-12.

Dopchie, 'L'humanisme italien etl'Agamemnon d'Aeschyle', ibid., pp. 99-108;
E Fraenkel introduction to his edition of Aeschylus, Agamemnon (Oxford,
1950), i, P~. 34-5. Dopchie's remarks must be used with great caution; for
instance, on pp. 104-5 n. 3, she suggests that V.ettori drew info~mationaboout
Mei and Barbadori's work on Aeschylus not simply from having supervised
them but from J osias Simler's Epitome of Gesner's Bz"bliotheca. This intori~

sically absurd theory is refuted by the fact that the passage by Vetton ~n

question comes from Book XXV of the Variae lectiones; thisappear~d not In
1568, as Dopchie says, but in 1553, while Simler's work came out In 1555.
Simler is dependent on Vettori.

See C. V. Palisca's introduction to his edition of G. Mei, Letters on Ancient
and Modern Music to Vincenzo Galilei and Giovanni Bardi (n.p., 1960). Palisca
must also be used with caution; he promotes G. Faerno to the rank of cardinal,
and his translations are not reliable.

'Lucrezia the courtesan'; subscription toParisinus graecus 1750, quoted by
Dopchie, art. cit. (n. 64, above), p. 113; previously quoted and discussed by
e.g. O. Crusius, in Philologus, Supplementband vi (1891-3),~. 219.
B. Schneider, Die mzOttelalterlichen gnOechzsch-lateznzoschen Ubersetzungen der
Aristotelischen Rhetorik (Berlin, 1971), pp. 73-6.

\Jettori makes interesting attempts to unravel Cratander's editorial procedures
and assess his sources. I give one case, from Castigationum explicationes ~

p. 40, ad Fam. XV. 19 : 'tH50VTW vero et A(.Q.~lav) Sic omnes ~abebantvulogatl
codices, prorsus mendose. Germani videntur exe~plaor habu~sse, quood minus
incorruptum hunc locum conservarit: credimus enlm 1110s, ~t testatI s~nt, ex
vetusto codice collegisse, quas in marginibus collocarunt, lectlo~um~anetat~s:
aTa~lav enim legunt.' The whole note should be read; it prOVides Impressive
evidence of Vettori's mastery of the history of Greek philosophy.

Vettori, Castigationes, pp. 128-33, on the Tusculan Disputations; see also
pp. 133-4, on the Greek originals of the Latin philosophical terms used ~y

Cicero in the De natura deorum. In general, however, one must agree With
Ernesti's judgement, Opuscula, p. 143: 'Atque etiam plu~ curae pos~i~ in Epis
tolis, quam libris Philosophicis, et Rhetoricis, et OratIonlbus. Nam In 1110s non
multum, in has nihil notarum dedit ... '.

Vettori, 'Lectori hor. libror.', Variarum lectionum libri XXV (Florence, 1553),

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.
83.

84.

85.

86.

p. 407: 'Cum diligenter olim legissem principes quosque Latinae linguae auc
tores, et in legendo plura notassem, quae aut expressa de Graecis scriptoribus
videbantur, aut eorum doctrina poterant adiuvari, et non mediocriter (nisi
fallor) illustrari . . . '. Cf. ibid.: 'Studui autem ea potissimum e reconditis
Graecorum literis, tanquam e fonte omnium scientiarum, haurire, quae senten
tiam aliquam Latini scriptoris omarent.'

Vettori hims'elf points up the lack of order in the work, ibid.: '... si ordo hic
vocari potest, cum quicquid animadversione dignum offendis apud diversos
auctores, variaque etiam in materia, seligis, et in commentariis confuse scribis.'
It should be noted that Vettori also provides a table of contents made up of
chapter titles, and detailed indices.

See e.g. VIII.24 on Torelli and Agustin; X.1 on Faerno; VII. 15 ('Franciscus
Medices acerrimi iudicii vir fuit, et .reconditae atque elegantis doctrinae ..•').
See e.g. VI.2, VI. 17, X.1, XIV. 16, XV.20.

Ibid., XX. 13, p. 309: 'Accurate videndum est quid valeant in epistola Ciceronis
ad Trebatium verba haec, sumpta (ut opinor) e Medea Ennii: Quibus ilIa man
ibus gypsatissimis persuasit, ne sibi vitio illae verterent, quod abesset a patria;
neque enim quicquam apud Euripidem invenitur, unde fabula expressa est,
quod Medeae manus, partemve ullam corporis, hoc aut illo colore tinctam
fuisse, aut alio modo affectam ostendat.'

Ibid., pp. 309-10: 'Ipse sane arbitror significare verbis illis Ennium voluisse
pulchritudinem corporis, candoremque; atque illum quiderp fucatum, industri
aque adiutum. Nam gypsi candor eximius est, quod docet etiam Plato in
Phaedone · .• Nam hac etiam materia usos veteres in se armisque suis dealbandis,
cum aggredi noctu hostes volebant, ut suos ab adversariis dignoscerent, testatur
Herodotus in Urania ... '. Cf. The Tragedz"es of Ennius. The Fragments, edt
H. D. Jocelyn (Cambridge, 1967), pp. 359-60.

Ibid.: 'Addidisse autem id Ennium mirari non debemus; haec enim erat con
suetudo veterum poetarum in vertendis fabulis Graecorum, ut quaedam
adiungerent, alia autem relinquerent ... '.

M.-A. Muret, Variarum lectionum libn° XVIIII, edt F. A. Wolf (Halle a. S.,
1791), VIII. 17 , pp. 232-5 (first pub!. 1580 in the Plantin edition of Muret's
Variae lectz"ones).

Vettori, Vanoarum leetz"onum libn° XXV, 111.3, pp. 32-3, at p. 32; cf.' II. 15,
pp 24-5.

Ibid., X. 22, p. 153; see Appendix to ChI II for text.

Horace, Opera, edt D. Lambin, 2nd edn. (Paris, 1567), II, p. 382 ad A. P. 467:
'IDEM FACIT OCCIDENTI] Graecum loquendi genus, T'aiYro 1l'of.€i T4J
KT€{VOVTf.. sic Lucret. lib. 2. de primis corporibus. Qui poterunt igitur rerum
primordia diei, Et Lethi vitare vias, animalia cum sint, Atqu' animalibu' sint
mortalibus unO:~f eademque? Id est, TavTa Toi~ tWOf.c;. Idem lib. 3. quorum unus
Homerus Sceptra potitus eadem aliis sopitu' quiete est. Idem lib. 4. NempJ!
eadem facit, et seimus faeere omnia turpi.'
See below, nn. 88,91.

Cf. E. Cochrane, Florence in the Forgotten Centuries, 1527-1800 (Chicago
and London, 1973), pp. 78-80.

B. Weinberg, A History ofLiterary Criticism in the Italian Renazossance (Chicago,
1961), i.

B. Cavalcanti, Lettere edzOte e zOnedite, edt C. Roaf (Bologna, 1967), Introduzione,
pp. xxxix-xlvi and the relevant letters, which are listed on p. xxxix.

For the tradition of trying to identify Aristotle's imitative arts, see the splendid
collection of material in P. O. Kristeller, 'The Modem System of the Arts',
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Renaissance Thought II. Papers on Humanism and the Arts (New York, Evans
ton, and London, 1965), pp. 179-80 n. 92. For comments on Iphigenia's
behaviour see P. Vettori, Commentarz"i z·n primum Ubrum AristoteUs de Arte
Poetarum (Florence, 1560; repr. Munich, 1967), pp. 145-7, to be compared
with F. Robortello,In librum Arz·stotelis de Arte Poetica explicationes (Florence,
1548; repr. Munich, 1968), pp. 173-4, and V. Maggi and B. Lombardi, In Aris
totelis librum de Poetica communes explanationes;Madii vero in eundem librum
propriae annotationes (Venice, 1550; repr. Munich, 1969), pp. 170-2, esp.
p. 171. Vettori's solution was later paraphrased by Jean Racine, who owned
and annotated heavily a copy of his commentary; see Racine, Principes de la
tragedz·e, ed. E. Vinaver (Manchester and Paris, 1951)', p. 29, 11. 261-3 and
p. 66 n. ad loco For a similar case, cf. \Tetton's note on what Aristotle considers
to be the al\o-yolJ that takes place 'outside the tragedy' in the Oedipus: Com
mentarii, pp. 150-1 ad 1454 a 37-1454 b 8; here Vettori follows Maggi, pp.
172-4, rather than Robortello, pp. 179-81. It should also be noted that the
general format of Vettori's edition, in which tiny snippets of Greek text and
Latin translation are separated by huge sections of Latin commentary dealing
with both simple matters of explication and more complex ones of textual
criticism, is also derived from the tradition established by Robortello and
Maggi.

87. See J. E. Sandys, Harvard Lectures on the Revival of Learning (Cambridge,
1905), pp.170-1.

88. Vettori, Van·arum lectionum libriXXV, XV.13, pp. 227-8: 'Turpe (ut videtur)
erratum, et quod facile fallere posset, occupavit versum Horatii ex epistola de
arte poetica ad Pisones. Id autem huiuscemodi est, ut moribus potius poetae
notam inurat, quam studio lectoris moram afferat. Quod enim in excusis
pluribus libris est, At nostri proavi Plautinos, et numeros, et Laudavere sales,
non convenit tenuitati hominis, ac patre libertino nato. Quod si ita. locutus
fuisset, explosus undique risu esset, et ab omnibus merito exagitatus. Id tamen
magnopere ab ingenio ipsius abhorrebat, qui semper prae se twit, ac confessus
est, humilitatem suam. Legi igitur debet cum scriptis exemplaribus, At vestri
proavi. Scribebat enim ad eos, qui antiqua nobilique familia orti essent.'

89. Anonymous marginal note in a 16th- orearly 17th-century hand, in the author's
copy of the Variae lectiones, p. 227: 'Quid si nostros proavos vocavit, non de
suis intelligens poeta, id est, ex quibus ipse originem duxisset, sed communiter
de omnibus, qui multis aetatibus, ac seculis antecesserunt, se ipsum ceteris
Romanis admiscens; et per proavos intellexerit omnes illos veteres, quos saepe
ita et poetae, atque alii scriptoreselegantes appellavere? Quem morem hodie
vulgo observamus. Quare nihil prohibet quo minus vetus lectio retineatur.'

90. See C. O. Brink, Horace on Poetry, ii: The 'Ars Poetica' (Cambridge, 1971),
p.307.

91. See esp. Bentley's copy of Q. Horatius Flaccus cum commentariis et en
arrationibus commentatoris veteris et Iacobi Cruquii Messenii (Leiden, 1597),
British Library, shelf-mark 680.d.26;inhisnote ad loc., p. 644a (misnumbered
446), Cruquius writes: 'at vestri proavi. sic habent scripta quae legi omnia, non
etiam nostrz·, ut est in vulgatis olim.' Bentley underlined most of the comment
and wrote, on one of the blank leaves preceding the title-page: 'At nostri
proavi. Recte Codd. Antiquis. [Antiquis is lined through] omnes sui vestri.
Nimirum erat Horatius Libertino patre natus, et non Romano.'

92. Antonio Agustin, Emendationum et opinionum libn IV, in Thesaurus juris
Romani, ed. Everardus Otto, 4 (Leiden, 1729), col. 1431: 'Ex his apparet,
errorem Pisani librarii omnes librarios secutos. et negare audeo, extar~ aliquem
Digestorum librum, quo non idem error sit. Quibus consequens est, ex Floren
tinis ceteros omnes descriptos. quod si verum est, ut esse ostendi, ad eorum

librorum scripturam omnes libri emendandi ... sunt, ... '. On the methods
used by AgustIn see Juan Miquel, 'Mechanische Fehler in der Uberlieferung der
Digesten','Zeitschrift der Savigny-Stiftung fiir Rechtsgeschichte, Romanz·stische
Abteilung lxxx (1963), 272-4; F. de Zulueta, Don Antonio Agustin (Glasgow,
1939), pp. 37-44.

93. Ibid., col. 1495: 'Qui errores cum in omnibus libris sint, eandem esse omnium
originem ostendunt. Quae cum ita se habeant, ad horum librorum scripturam
caeteros emendandos esse fateamur.'

94. Ibid., col. 1457: 'Cum omnes libros e Florentinis ortos esse antea scripserimus:
illi vero ita scripti sint, ut non orationibus solum, sed ne verbis quidem ipsis
distincti sint: quod" ut in antiquis monumentis apparet, Romani homines his
punctorum, et spaciorum intervallis non uterentur: mirandum non est, si in
separandis orationibus est erratum. Admonuit me hujus rei Laelius Taurellus
meus, ... '.

95. Ibid., col. 1432: 'Item illud cognoscimus e Graecia eos libros in Italiam allatos.
..• Magis probo eos libros, cum jus civile Byzantii traderetur, scriptos post
aliquot annos, quam Justinianus e vita migravit. Fuisseque studiosi alieujus viri
in Graecia, non publicos, mihi sit verisimile. Maximum ejus rei signum est,
quod numerorum et verborum notis usi multis locis librarii sint, quas notas
Justinianus tribus constitutionibus fieri prohibuit, .•. '.

96. AgustIn, Emendationes et opiniones, col. 1439: 'Fuit autem id a me necessario
factum, ut in uno genere librorum versarer:et accidit percommode, ut tanta
diligentia Norici essent ab Haloandro scripti. Nam si omnibus juris studiosis
prodesse voluissem, ut cupio et spero: omnes omnium librorum errores me,
quod infinitum erat, significare oportebat. Nunc his libris comparatis, qui
jam multis exemplis exscripti in omnibus bibliothecis ad manum habentur,
nostrae emendationes omnibus facile, ut desidero, erunt utilitati.'

97. In a long letter of 1567 to Latino Latini, Agustin argued that Roman ortho
graphy could only be reconstructed from inscriptions and coins; the letter is
printed in Anecdota litteran·a ex MSS. codicibus eruta, II, ed. G. C. Amaduzzi
(Rome, n. d.), pp. 317-24. As to manuscripts, Agustin argued on p. 323:
'Quod si quis objieiat nullum exstare exemplum veterum librorum Ciceronis,
Caesaris, Sallustii, in quo haec scribendi ratio conservata sit, ac ne ilIa quidem,
quae omnes laudant, exempla Terentii, et Vergilii Bembi, et si qua alia exstant,
et in pretio a doctissimis viris habentur;'huic argumento facile respondemus,
nulla exstare optimis temporibus scripta volumina, sed aut Iustiniani, aut
Theodosii, aut, ut omnia illis concedamus, Constantini Maximi temporibus,
quibus linguam latinam concidisse fatentur. Et quamvis in his veteribus libris
mwta melius scripta sint, quam in iis, qui vulgo circumferuntur; tamen ab
optima ratione scribendi longe abs.unt.' Towards the end of his life Agustin
arrived at a related conclusion about historical sources, namely, that medals and
inscriptions w$le more reliable than any written history; see A. D. Momigliano,
Studies in Historiography (London, 1966), p. 16; C. Mitchell, 'Archaeology
and Romance in Renaissance Italy', in Italian Renaissance Studies, ed. E. F.
Jacob (London, 1960), p. 457.

98. Digestorum seu Pa~dectarum libri quz·nquaginta ex Florentinis Pandectis reprae
sentati (Florence, 1553), 'Lectoribus' (unpaginated): 'Primum igitur omnium
sciendum, in nullo nos quod quicquam momenti haberet, ne latum quidem
unguem ab eius fide discessisse: ut quoad fieri posset, eiusdem vera species
repraesentaretur. '

99. 'Illustrissimo optimoque principi Cosmo Medici Florentinorum duci, domino
suo Franciscus Taurellius salutem', ibid.: 'Graece vero tradita, quae frequentia
sunt, ut quam emendatissima prodirent, vir, ut scis, omni doctrina praeditus,
gloriaeque tuae in primis stud~osus Petrus Victorius operam dedit.' For a case
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in which one of Vettori's corrections anticipated Mommsen see H. E. Troje,
Graeca leguntur . .. (Cologne and Vienna, 1971), p. 45.

100. 'Lectoribus', ibid.: 'Praeter haec si quas unas vel pluresmaiusculas minoribus
litteris admixtas extra consuetum scribendi morem invenietis, vel si quas ipsis
maiusculis insertas minores, scietis non temere sed dedita opera positas: quo
significaretur vel unam litteram poni pro duabus, ut celeRimo, C<;>rnelI,
adlcere, pro adiicere, Cornelii, celerrimo: vel alteram pro altera ... vel unam
syllabam pro pluribus, ut sENTia pro sententia .•. Quae cum infinitis similibus
ne vos fallant,diligenter potius animadvertetis,quam nobis quicquam detrahatis.'

101. Ibid.: 'Quae varie in eo volumine scripta sunt, si quidem sine vitio, pariter varie
reddidimus; unde Compraehendere et Comprehepdere, Extare et Exstare,
Plebiscitum et Plebisscitum invenietis.' On the changes introduced by the
Torelli see Troje, Graeca leguntur, pp. 45-6.

102. V. Fanelli, 'Le lettere di mons. Angelo Colocci nel Museo Britannico di Londra',
Rinascimento, x (1959), pp. 107-35.

103. S. Morison, 'Marcello Cervini, Pope Marcellus II. Bibliography's Patron Saint',
IMU v (1962), pp. 301-19.

104. P. Petitmengin, 'Le codex Veronensis de Saint Cyprien', Revue des etudes
latines, xlvi (1968), pp. 330-78; P. Paschini, Tre ricerche sulla storia della
chiesa nel Cinquecento (Rome, 1945), pp. 155-281. The first major product
of Roman scholarship after recovery from the sack was the edition by Niccolo
Majorano and Matteo Devaris of Eustathius (1542-50); see Paschini, 'Un
ellenista del Cinquecento: Niccoli> Majorano', in his Cinquecento romano e
riforma cattolica (Rome, 1958), pp. 224-6.

105. I am not certain when Vettori and Faemo first came in contact with one
another. In a letter of 21.XI.1570 to Fulvio Orsini, Vettori mentions the fact
that he and Faerno had disagreed about a point in the text of Caesar 'XX anni
fa'; Lettere diPiero Vettori, ed. G. Ghinassi (Bologna, 1870), p. 61. As Vettori
discusses the point in question in Variae lectiones XXII. 10 - and as the letter
shows that he and Faerno had discussed the point before Vettori's work was
written - their acquaintance certainly began well before 1553.

106. The best general work on Faemo is still P. Paschini, 'Gabriele Faemo cremonese
favolista e critico del '500', Atti dell'Accademia degli Arcadi, xiii (1929),
pp 63-93. More recent secondary literature is referred to below.

107. L. Latini, Epistolae, coniecturae, et observationes sacra, profanaque eruditione
ornatae, cd. D. Magri, II (Viterbo, 1667), p. 43: 'In Livio nolim tibi persuadeas,
eum vel ita audacem, vel ita sibi placentem esse, ut praeter vetustorum Codicum
fidem (nisi sicubi corruptissimi planissime appareant) quicquam mutet, aut
addat ... '.

108. Marc-Antoine Muret, Scholia in Terentium, quoted in Luigia Ceretti, 'Critica
testuale a Terenzio in una letter(t del Faerno a Paolo Manuzio', Aevum xxviii
(1954), pp. 537-8: 'Sed mirabilis hac in re Faemus fuit; ut equisones solent,
inspectis equorum dentibus de eorum aetate pronunciare, ita ipse, inspectis
veterum librorum chartis, de illorum antiquitate iudicabat, ut non dubitaret
dicere hunc illo esse decem, aut viginti, aut triginta annis vetustiorem, neque id
ita sibi videri dicebat, sed ita adfirmate et adseveranter loquebatur, quasi ipse
cum illi omnes scriberentur, interfuisset.'

109. Epistola Gabrielis Fa~mi viri doctissimi, qua continetur censura emendationum
Livianarum Caroli Sigonii (Milan, 1557), fol. B iir : ' ... non •.. per difetto
d'ingegno, che 10 ha assai bello, rna parte per essersi abbatuto in mali libri,
parte per non saper quanto nell'emendare gli autori si habbia a promettere
della congettura'. Cf. ibid.: '. • . nelle congetture si vuol andar un poco piu
riservatamente, di quello, che ha fatto lui'.
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110. Ibid., fol. Biiir : 'Se Ie mutationi saranno circa altre parole, la vulgata sia sempre
di maggior autorita, eccetto alcuni luoghiacconci egregiamente, liquali facH
mente compareranno a chi havera ingegno, et massime quelli, dove la conget
tura non muta piu d'una lettera, come equelluogo nel. XXIIII.libro Ne libera
efferatur Resp., dove il Sigonio con aggiunger un p, alIa vulgata, ha illuminata
tutta quella sententia ... '. On'the circumstances in which this letter was pub
lished - to Faerno's surprise and against his will ~ see L. Ceretti, 'Gabriele
Faerno filologo in otto lettere inedite al Panvinio', Aevum, xxvii (1953),
pp. 319-21. For Sigonio's reply see his Patavinarum disputationum .•. liber
secundus (Padua, 1562), fols. 68-72.

111. Faerno did not live long enough to write a preface for the edition, which was
brought out posthumously by Vettori. Hence we do not know whether he
believed that some or all of the extant Terence MSS could be arranged genea
logically.

112. On the tradition of Terentian commentary in the Renaissance see M. T. Herrick,
Comz'c Theory in the Sixteenth Century (repr., Urbana, 1964); H. W. Lawton
Terence en France au XVIe siecle. £ditions et traductions (Paris, 1926):
pp. 291-329. The novelty of Faerno's approach is clearly revealed by com
paring the extracts from commentaries on Andria, IV. 1 given ibid., pp. 323-9.

113. The MSS used by Faerno are identified by Ceretti, art. cit. (n. 110, above),
p. 309: Bembinus (Vat. lat. 3226), 5th century; Vat. lat. 3868, 9th century;
Vat. Basilicanus H 19, 10th' century. For a discussion' of a correction in
Bembinus see Faemo, Emendationes in sex fabulas Terentii (Florence, 1565),
p. 69 ad Eun. 943: 'Pro fidem diem. Solus liber Bembinus habet hanc collo
cationem verborum: quamvis deinde eadem fere manu, eorum inversio sit
notata ab indicante legendum, pro deum fidem, ut habent omnes alii libri et
Donatus.' For another example see Prete, Il codz'ce di Terenzio Vatz"cano latino
3226, p. 16 and n. 36. On the scholia, Emendationes, p. 76, ad Heaut. prole 4:
'Ex integra Graeca. In libro Bembino, ut per omnes alias comoedias, antiquis
sima manu glossemata ex Donato in margine ascripta sunt, ad locorum quae
incidunt expositionem, ita in hanc ipsam Heauton thnorumenon multa vis
untur, quae Donati similiter putamus esse, cuius in hanc fabulam commentarii
interciderunt. Sed sive Donati sint, sive cuiuspiam alius, optima certe et eru
ditissima sunt. QU9rum aliqua ponere non gravabimur ••.'. Cf. Prete, Il codice,
p. 49 and nne 2-3, who, however, is wrong to say flatly that 'il Faemo pensa
che gli scoli derivino da Donato ... '.

114. See n. 119, below.

115. I compared Faerno's notes on the Adelphoe in Emendationes, pp. 117-49
with the reproduction of Bembinus given in Prete, 11 codice.

116. Faerno, Emendationes , p. 127, ad Ad. 351 ; p. 138, ad Ad. 667.

117. Faerno to Vettori, 7.i.1558; London, British Library, MS Add. 10266, fols.
109r-110r.

118. Faerno to Vettori, 24.xii.1553, ibid., fol. 105r ; Faerno to Vettori, 30.xi.1556,
ibid., fol. 107r-v.

119. Faerno to Vettori, 29.iv.1558, ibid., fols. 119r-120r : 'Quanto al sciscitor
[which Vettori had spelt siscitor in his new edition of the FamiUares, justifying
the spelling by Poliziano's testimony that it was also found in the Bembinus at
Eun. 548'], io ho havuto piu di sei mesi nelle mani quel Terentio antico del
Bembo, ne mi pare haver mai notato questa tal scrittura [siscitor]: ne ho
anchora una copia cavata da un. riscontro che ne fecero insieme Mons. Antonio
Augustino, et M. Metello dottor Borgognone, che annotorono ogni minima
minutia; dove questa parola non ealterata niente di quello ch 'ella sta nello
stampato.... Quanto a quello che ha annotato H Politiano, mi fate vacillare se
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cosi e, et vo dubitando che piu tosto noi tresi siamo ingannati che lui solo.'
Faerno was right to be worried, for Poliziano's collation was correct; at Eun.
548 Bembinus reads: ... LVBET PRIVS QVID SIT SISCITARI (fol. 17r ;
Prete,II codz"ce, plate 31).

120. P. Vettori, Epz"stolarum Ubn: X. Oratz"ones XlIII. Et Uber de laudibus Ioannae
Austrz"acae (Florence, 1586), p. 69: 'Nec tamen non ego plurimos calamo
exaratos, sedulo collegi, et e publicis bibliothecis, privatisque domibus,
dc.prompsi. Cuius rei mihi testes esse possunt multi honesti et eruditi viri, qui
ad me salutandi causa hoc tempore venerunt: viderunt enim circumfusum
undique multis harurri epistolarum voluminibus; eaque passim explicata iacere,
ut statim omnia, quae usus ferret, invenirentur. Utinam diligentia hac, con
quisitioneque acri talium librorum aliquid proficeretur.'

121. Ibid., p. 70.
122. Ibid.: '..• primae meo iudicio Laelio Taurellio deferendae sunt, qui utilissimum

.opus ... summo studio ac diligentia purgavit, cuncta exquisite minuteque con
ferens cum antiquissimo celeberrimoque Pandectarum exemplari: hie enim
tanta cum fide se gessit, adeoque caute negotium illud administravit, ut nihil
unquam iudicio suo, quo plurimum valet, tribuere voluerit: ac non nulla etiam,
quae sane vitiosa suspicaretur, ut in exemplal'i invenit, reliquerit: ... Hunc
igitur et doctissimum, et omni in re prudentissimum virum, in hac re mihi
imitandum proposui •.. '.

123. Ibid.: 'Cum etiam, ut veterem scribendi rationem sequerer: ac ne digitum
quidem ab ea, quam in exemplari hoc optimo invenissem, discederem, mihi
auctor idem fuerit, quod ipse sane curiose fecerat, in illo praeclaro legum
opere edendo. Quanqua:m Gabrielem etiam Faernum, qui et Terentii fabulas et
Ciceronis Philippicas, a se cum antiquissimis libris collatas, divulgare cogitat,
eiusdem animi esse inveni.'

124. Faerno to Vettori, 29.i.1558; London, British Library, MS Add. 10266, fol.
Illv; Faerno to Vettori, 12.ii.1558, ibid., fol. 1131'; the latter is quoted at
length in lWCI xxxviii (1975), pp. 162-3 n. 27.

125. Cf. n. 123, above for the text. Vettori's wording may reflect his realization
that Faerno and he were for once not seeing eye to eye; but few if any readers
would have noticed that he described Faerno's editions as 'collated with old
manuscripts' rather than 'based upon them'.

126. Faerno to Vettori, 26.ii.1558, London, British Library. MS Add. 10266,
fol. 115r-v: 'Quanto a quello, per provinciam imperii tui, non e dubio che la
stampata lettione sta bene, et quella antica male. Et Quante volte si vedde che
aIlCO li libri perfettissimi danno ne Ie scartate. Onde non bisogna sempre fidar
sene. Anzi qualche volte uno modernissimo, pur che sia scritto, contiene la
vera, dove gli antichi errano.' '

127. Faerno to Vettori, 29.iv.1558: ibid., fol.l19 v: 'Quanto a quello che mi strivete,
che sono alcuni che vorebbono che Ie filippice si stampassero come stanno su
questo libro antico novamente per me trovato, vi d~co che non metterebbe
conto, perche questo libro non sta sempre bene, come quello che fu scritto da
uno che non intendeva niente, rna dipingeva. Et vi si veggono dentro de notabili
errori, dico anco in quelli lochi, dove gli altri libri, et la vulgata sta bene.'
Faerno's negative assessment of the scribe's abilities was quite just; cf. A. C.
Clark,. 'The Textual Criticism of Cicero's Phz"lippics', Classz"cal Review, xiv
(1900), p. 39: 'I have myself spent some time over it [sell. collating the
MS], though with little result, except to realise more clearly the remarkable
ignorance of the writer. No glimmer of intelligence appears amid his errors,
and, but for such a passage as xiii.6, where for seiungamus tamen he reads
seiungamus amen, he shows no knowledge even of ecclesiastical Latin.'

128. Faerno, loco cit.: 'Ma dove questo varia daqi altri libri in megliorare, non sempre
ha la lettion netta e iusta, rna spesso solo i vestigii, dalli quali poi si cava la
bona con un pocodi giudicio.'

129. Ibid.: ' ... basta, che nelle annotationi daro conto in quelli lochi dove illibro
varia in bene dalla vulgata con qualche errore, daro conto, dico, in che modo
stii la scrittura antica, et come la interpreti io, et Ie raggioni perche, se vi sara
qualche difficulta, 0 obscurita.'

130. Faerno, dedicatory letter to Vettori, in Marci Tull# Cz"ceronis Philippicae et
orationes pro Fonteio pro FIacco in Pisonem, omnes ex antiquissimo exemplari
a Gabrz·ele Faerno emendatae (Rome, 1563), fol. [Avir-v] : 'Sed et tu nonnulla
in his orationibus coniecisti; non pauca et ego; quorum nos hic antiquus liber
veros coniectores probavit. Ex quo re ipsa admonemur, in emendandis auc
toribus, non esse perpetuo libris scriptis inhaerendum: sed aliquid etiam
hominum ingenio iudicioque tribuendum. Quod propterea libentius com
memoramus, quia superioribus litteris tuis mihisignificasti, esse istic nonnullos,
ad quos, huius antiqui exemplaris nuper inventi fama pervenerit, qui has
orationes postulent edi, ad eum prorsus modum ut in eo scriptae inveniuntur,
neque quicquam omnino variari. QUi, si ipsi in hunc librum incidissent, senten
tiam, mihi crede, mutarent: non enimbene habet semper hic liber •.. '. Faerno
says that in his emendatz"ones he has given explicit reasons 'ubicumque a
Manutiana editione defleximus' (fol. [Aviir]); this approach resembles that of
Vettori's first edition of the Familiares. As to Vettori's conjectures that antici
pated readings of the Basilicanus, Faerno was again quite right. In Variarum
lectionum libn· XXV, XV.12, p. '227, Vettori suggested that the vulgate
reading of Phil. X.v.l1, 'certissimo modo erat etiam illius exercitus', should be
emended to 'Certus (si modo erat) etiam illius exercitus'. Here the Basilieanus
reads 'certus, si modo erat ullus, exercitus'. lowe this point to Claude Dupuy,
who wrote as follows in the margin of his copy of Vettori's work (Paris,
Bibliotheque Nationale, res. Z 86): 'In cod. vat. legitur, Certus si modo erat
ullus, exercitus. ad quam scripturam Vict. coniectura proxime accedit.'

131. Faerno's attitude towards Vettori strikingly resembles that of o. Jahn towards
his master Lachmann; for J ahn also chose the medium of a dedicatory letter 
in his editz·o maior of Persius (1843) - to declare both that he was personally
loyal and that he found his master's methods too rigid. See S. Timpanaro, La
genesi del metodo del Lachmann, 2nd edn. (Padua, 1981), pp. 88-9. Thus the
school of Vettori, if the phrase is not exaggerated, encountered the same intel
lectual problems as the school of Lachmann 3 centuries later. This is strong
evidence in favour of the thesis that the 16th century saw the growth of a
professional philology.

Chapter III
1. E. Barbaro, Casligationes Plinianae et in Pomponium Melam, ed. G. Pozzi et ale

(Padua, 1973-9). For a brief discussion of Barbaro's method see V. BrancaJ

,

'Ermolao Barbaro and Late Quattrocento Venetian Humanism', in Renaz"ssance
Venice, ed. J. R. Hale (London, 1973), pp. 222-5. .

2. A. Manuzio, 'Adnotationes in Horatium', in Aldo Manuzz·o Editore, ed. G.
Orlandi with an important introduction by C. Dionisotti (Milan, 1975), i,
pp. 172-80. The notes appeared in AIdo's 1509 edition of the Odes of Horace.

3. See esp. K. Krautter, Philologische Methode und humanistische Exz"stenz.
Filippo Beroaldo und sein Kommentar zum Goldenen Esel des Apuleius
(Munich, 1971).

4. C. Dionisotti, 'Calderini, Poliziano e altri', I¥U xi (196'8), pp. 173-8.
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5. Erasmus, Adage 670; Adagiorum Chiliades (ed. Basel, 1536), pp. 256-8. Cf.
Opus Epistolarum Des. Erasmi Roterodami, ed. P. S. Allen et ale (Oxford,
1906-58), i, pp. 293-4.

6. See the texts collected and discussed by F. Simone, 'La notion d'Encyclopedie:
Element caracteristique de la Renaissance fran<;aise', in French Renaissance
Studies, 1540-1570, ed. P. Sharratt (Edinburgh, 1976), pp. 244,257 nne 58-60.

7. G. Kisch, Erasmus und die J'Yrisprudenz seiner Zeit. Studien zum humanistischen
Rechtsdenken (Basel, 1960), pp. 177 -226, 495-503.

8. For interesting details on the use made by later scholars of the Commentarii
see T. H. L. Parker, Calvz'n's New Testament Commentaries (London, 1971),
pp. 147-50 ;D. Donnet, 'La "Syntaxis" de Jean Varennius et les "Commentarii"
de Guillaume Bude', Humanistica Lovaniensia, xxii (1973), pp.! 103-35.

9. G. Bude, Commentarii linguae Graecae (Paris, 1529), p. 873: 'Nos autem in
hisce Commentariis libenter id fecimus, ut copiam linguae Latinae, quanta est
ilIa cunque, ex Graecorum divitiis cantatissimis partem optimam manasse
ostenderemus. '

10. Ibid., p. 50: 'Cicero eni~ omnium maxime transferre scriptorum Graecorum'
elegantiam, Graecorumque verborum vim in Romanum sermonem voluit .. · '.

11. Ibid., p. 874: 'Ita enim Graecis permultis dictionibus usus est, quasi aut plane
Latinis, aut certe communibus: etiam (quod fortasse mireris) in orationibus, in
librisque oratoriis.'

12. , Ibid., p. 50: 'Arist. in tertio Ethic.... [Nicomachean Ethics 111.15, 1119 b
1-2] ~ quod Cicero imitatus est pro Mil•... [ix.23].'

13. Ibid., pp. 766, 50.
14. Ibid., p. 882: 'Neque vero cum eam copiam ex Graecia in Italiam importavit,

commercium inde abstulit, ut idem aut simile quod ipse ausus esset, posteris
non liceret, qui quidem eodem animum studiumque intendissent.'

15. H. Omont, 'Le premier professeur de langue Grecque au College de France.
Jacques Toussaint (1529)', Revue des etudes grecques, xvi (1903), pp. 417-19.
On the foundation of the royal lectureships see esp. A. Lefranc, 'Les commence
ments du College de France (1529-1544)', in Melanges d'histoire offerts a
Henri Pirenne (Brussels, 1926), ii, pp. 291-306; Lefranc, Histoire du College
de France (Paris, 1893), pp. 101-6.

16. Cf. M. Auge-Chicquet, La Vie, les idees, et l'reuvre de Jean-Antoine de Bail
(Paris, 1909), pp. 20-30; J. Hutton, The Greek Anthology in France and in
the Latin Writers of the Netherlands to the Year 1800 (Ithaca, N.Y., 1946;
repro with corrections, New York, 1967), pp. 5,16-17.

17. Cf. Procli Sphaera, Thoma Linacro Britanno interprete, cum annotatiunculis
ex publicis praelectz'onibus Iacobi Tusani Regii Graecarum literarum professoris
exceptis (Paris, 1553), sig. Biiiiv (on the Zodiac) with J. Stoeffler, In Procli
Diadochi authoris gravissimi, Sphaeram mundi, omnibus numeris longe ab
solutissi~us commentarius (Tlibingen, 1534), fo1. 59r ;Toussain, sigs. Biiiiv-Bvr

(on the Milky Way) with Stoeffler, fo1. 69r-v; Toussain, sig. Bvr (on the 5 geo
graphical zones) with Stoeffler, fols 73v-74r• Naturally, Toussain has some
material unknown to Stoeffler, e.g. a Greek epigram on an image of Berenice
(sigs. Bvv-[Bvir]): but one's general impression is one of dependence on t~e .
earlier commentator; and Toussain certainly falls far short of Stoeffler In
mastery of the text's astronomical content.

18. The record of Toussain's lectures takes the form of: Hermogenis Rhetoricae
artis de Statibus translatio e fidelissimis Iacobi Tusani Regii Graecarum litter
arum professoris praelectz'onibus diligenter excepta (Paris, 1545), which appears
to be a faithful and literal translation of the T€XV'Yl P'YlTOptKTJ T€A€tOTQ.T'Yl of
Hermogenes (ed. Paris, 1544), a copy of which is bound with Toussain's

translation in a British Library Sammelband (shelf-mark 11340.f.5). It seems
likely that Toussain edited the Greek text as well, for the use of those who
attended his lectures; both works were printed by Bogardus in the same format,
and the translation is introduced. by a Latin version of the life of Hermogenes
from the Suda, the Greek text of which occupies the corresponding position in
the edition of the Greek text of Hermogenes. It should be noted that Toussain's
lectures on the pseudo-Aristotelian De mundo had a certain philological con
tent, at least to judge from the report inP. Vettori, Variarum lectionum libri
XXV (Florence, 1553), XXV. 13, p. 398: 'Arnoldus autem Arlenius, quem
probum et eruditum virum cognovi, narravit mihi, dum hic potissimum locus
excuderetur, lacobum quoque Tusanum Lutetiae Parisiorum hunc librum
accurate interpretantem, dixisse ipsum verum Aristotelis partum non esse, et
quod hic esset elegans copiosumque prooemium, et quod in extremo auctor
eius Platonem 'Y€vvafov appellet, cum minime soleat HIe tam praeclarum testi
monium doctori suo impartiri.'

19. Toussain explains the origin of the work in a letter headed'lacobus Tusanus
candido lectori Salutem', in Toussain, Annotata in G. Budaei epz'stolas tam
priores quam posteriores (Paris, 1526), verso of title-page.

20. Ibid., fo1. VIV: 'Mirum quantum me totum. Mirum quantum pro maxime
positum est. Livius lib. I. Mirum quantum illi viro haec nuncia,nti fides fuerit,
et a Graecis tractum, qui 8aVJ..LaaTCJV oaov dicunt, et ~avJ..LaatOv1'lAlKOV. Demosth.
TaVTa Of 8avJ..Laata 1lAlKa Kat' aVJ..L¢epOVT' eOOK€t TV 1rOA€t.'

21. Ibid., fo1. Xlllr-v : 'Nisi etiam Diadis molestiarum. Ex proverbio Graeco ductum
est: lAtac; KaKwv. Demosth. Kat KaKWV lAtac; 1r€pt€taTT1K€t 8'Yll3alovc;: malorum
que Diade Thebani circunventi erant. Quod proverbium a magnitudine poematis
tractum est [Cf. Erasmus,Adagiorum Chiliades, adage 226; ed. Basel, 1536,
p. 108: Ilias malorum; Erasmus cites several other Greek uses 0 f the proverb,
but not that given by Toussain]. Quod sequitur, ovo' OVTW KaKwc;, ne sic quidem
male, et subintet'ligendum, cessit. Huius proverbii meminit Plato in Symposio,

22. P.de Nolhac, Ronsardet l'humanisme (Paris, 1921), pp. 36-43,341-2; Frances
A. Yates, The French Academies of the Sz'xteenth Century (London, 1947),
Ch. II.

23. See esp. L. de Ba'if, De re navali commentarius (Basel, 1537).

24. Ex Platonis Tz'maeo particula, Ciceronis de Vniversitate libro respondens, ed.
J. Perion (Paris, 1540) (Perion reproduces only those sections of Plato's Greek
that have corresponding ones in the Latin); Ciceronz's z·n Arati Phaenomena
interpretatio, ed. J. Perion (Paris, 1540).

25. Ibid., pp. 105 (misnumbered 106)-106 (misnumbered 104): 'Haec habui de
versibus coniungendis graecis Arati, cum latinis Ciceronis et Vergilii, quae
dicerem. Nam praeterea multos Vergilii, quos ab Hesiodo, Homero, et Theo
crito transtulitf~commemorarepossum, sed haec satis multa sunt hoc tempore,
•.. Quod si visum esset ea, quae ab Arato Angelus Politianus transtulit, ad':
hibere, plura Latinorum carmina Arateis graecis respondissent. Duae enim aut
tres potius paginae Rustici eius extremae refertae sunt prognosticis Arateis,
quorum pleraque Cicero et Vergilius transtulerunt. Nunc mihi hi duo Latini
sermonis principes satis multi visi sunt ad rem declarandam, •.• '.

26. Ibid., p. 90: "EK .Awc; apxoJ..L€a8a,] A Vergili0 sic conversus est in Damoeta,
Ab love principium, Musae [Eel. 111.60] . Tres autem versus qui sequuntur ab
eodem in miram brevitatem redacti, contractique sunt eam, qua versum
superiorem absolvit, lovis omnia plena. Aratus singulas res enumeravit, quae
plenae sunt lovis, ut rura, ut coetus hominum, ut maria, ut portus: in quo usus
est copia et ubertate dicendi. Virgilius uno vocabulo universa complexus est.
Itaque plura significavit quam Aratus.... ' Cf. p. 95 for a similar comparison.
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27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
33.

34.

35.
36.

37.
38.

39.
40.

A full treatment of Perion's programme is contained in a forthcoming article
by C. B. Schmitt.

Perion also irritated Parisian philologists; Nicholas de Grouchy spent many
years publishing corrected versions of Perion's translations of Aristotle. And
Lambin claimed that he had refuted Perion's views so effectively in an open
argument that the latter was unable to offer a real rebuttal: D. Lambin, De
utz·litate linguae Graecae, et recta Graecorum latine interpretandorum ratione,
oratio (Paris, 1572), pp. 18-22.
Lambin to Prevost, 11. iii. 1553, quoted in H. Potez, 'Deux annees de la Re
naissance (d'apres une correspondance inedite) " Revue d 'histoire Utteraire de
la France, xiii (1906), p. 495 n. 1: 'Delectavit me in primis epistolae tuae locus
de comoediis et tragoediis Gallicis. Libenter enim audio linguam nostram,
quam ceterae nationes barbaram et inopem esse dicant, a~tiquorumpoetarum
veneres et ornamenta capere, interpretari, et exprimere posse. Qua in re glorie
bantur Itali se nobis esse superiores. Sed propediem, ut video, intelligent sibi
rem esse cum adversariis pugnacibus et lacertosis.'

Lambin to Nicole Ie Cle~c, late 1554, ibid., pp. 665-6 n. 4: 'Hoc ego iuratus
tibi confirmo,. Perionium •.• in hoc utilissimo et elegantissimoAristotelis
opusculo ita turpiter et toties lapsum esse ut me Galliae nostrae apud exteras
nationes pudeat. Saepe enim in Italia interfui querelis doctissimorum virorum,
qui dicerent in Perionii scriptis nihil esse, praeter inanem quamdam orationis
speciem.'

On Dorat see in general Nolhac, Ronsard et l'humanisme, pp. 52-84; M. Patti
son, Essays, ed. H. Nettleship (Oxford, 1889), i, pp. 206-10. ,Further ~tudies

are listed in S. Guenee, Bibliographie de l'histoire des universites fran~azses des
origines ala revolution, i (Paris, 1981), pp. 474-5.

C. Binet, La Vie de P. de Ronsard, ed. P. Laumonier (Paris, 1910), p. 12.
Ibid., p.13: 'Ce fut ce qui l'incita atoumeren Franc;ois Ie Plutus d'Aristophane,
et Ie faire representer en public au college de Cocqueret, qui fut la premiere
Comedie Franc;oise joiiee en France.' .

Much MS material remains to be studied before Dorat's method can be described
with confidence. Meantime, the best case study is G. Demerson, 'Dorat, com
mentateur d'Homere', 2tudes seiziemistes offertes a V.-L. Saulnier (Geneva,
1980), pp. 223-34.
Ibid., p. 234.
P. Sharratt, 'Ronsard et Pindare: un echo de la voix de Dorat', BHR xxxix
(1977), p. 104.

See Scaligerana I, s. v. Auctores, p. 20.
For the authors in whom Dorat was most interested see e.g. Nolhac, Ronsard
et l'humanisme, pp. 78-9.
Hesiod, Scutum Herculis 1-2.
W. Canter Novarum lectionum libri quatuor (Bas~l, 1564), IV.3, pp. 179-81:
'Dubitari ~ multis intelligo, quid sibi velit Hesiodi aUTrlOoc; initium, •.• e~c.
cum hoc et abruptum videatur, et absurde idcirco a multis expositum Sit.
Quem nodum ut commodius dissolvamus, paulo altius est res repetenda.
Hesiodus inter caetera quae Pausanias in Boeoticis [Graecz·ae descriptio, IX.
xxxi. 5] enumerat, sCrlpsit etiam lJ,€'yti"Aac; 1l0{ac;, ut vocat idem Pa~sa~ias, e.t
praeterea Athenaeus [Deipnosophistae, x.32, 428b] , et A~ollonll, Pln~an,

Sophoclis interpres: i~quibus praeclarissimas quasque mU~leres et herolnas
perpetuo carmine celebravit, lIt vel singulas pro exemplo n~bls p~op~neret,vel
unam aliquam praeclarissimam cum reliquis compararet. Hlnc enlm dlctae sunt
1l0lat, quod singulae similitudines ab his vocibus, 1}' 01.71, inciperent: sicut et in
Hom~ri Boeotia factum cernimus, et apud Hebraeos in Penta~eucho.•.• earum

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

fragmentum est id, quod hodie extat, Scutum Herculis, quo una comparatio
earum, quibus opus totum constabat quamplurimis, continetur. itaque et ab
i1 otl1, sicut etiam reliquae, incipit. Exemplum unum et alterum ab interprete
Pindari citatum adducam: . . . [Canter goes on to cite examples from the
scholia to Pindar, Pyth., IV.36, IX.6 (SchoUa vetera in Pindari carmz·na, ed.
A. B. Drachmann, vol. ii: Scholia in Pythionicas (Leipzig, 1910),Pyth. IV.36.c;
IX. 6. a).] His omnino simile est nostrum illud, i1 or17Trpo"ALTrovaa, etc.... Haec
si cui minus erunt veri,similia, is me sciat auctorem habere huius opinionis doc
tissimum virum, Ioannem Auratum.'

Dorat, Poematz"a (Paris, 1586), Pt. II, p. 157, quoted by Nolhac, Ronsard et
l'humanisme, p. 21 n. 2:

Orphaeus, Musaeus, fur et Homerus erant:
Fur erat Hesiodus, c1ypeum furatus Achillis:

Herculis est, oHm tegmen Achillis erato
Ipsas quinetiam furatur uterque Sibyllas,

Seque Sibyllinis oroat uterque modis,
Neve putes, mendax quia semper Graecia, Graecos

Furaces Latiis vatibus esse magis.
Ennius ipse pater magnum furatur Homerum,

Maeonides alter visus et inde sibi est.
On Dorat's Latin poetry see G. Demerson's edition of Les Odes latz"nes (Cler-
mont-Ferrand, 1979). -

See B. Weinberg's introduction to his collection of Crz·tz"cal Prefaces of the
French Renaissance (Evanston, Ill., 1950), pp. 16-17. Du Bellay had other
sources besides the teaching of Dorat. In particular, he drew heavily on the
writings of earlier Italian literary theorists, notably Sperone Speroni; see P.
Villey, Les sources italz"ennes de la tDeffense et Ulustratz"on ..• ' (Paris, 1908).
But it seems clear that his general beliefs about imitation - and his ability to
put them into practice - were owed at least in part to Dorat, whom he praised
fluently and with whom he seems to have studied. Cf. Nolhac, Ronsard et
l'humanz·sme, index, s.v. Bellay Ooachim du).

Muret's commentary appeared for the first time in the 2nd edition of the
Amours (1553). It is readily accessible in several modern editions, e.g. Les
Amours • •• d'apres le texte de 1578, ed. H. Vaganay with an important intro
duction by J. Vianey (Paris, 1910); O:!uvres de Ronsard. Texte de 1587, ed.
I. Silver, vol. i (Paris, 1966). See also Nolhac, Ronsard et l'humanisme, pp. 92
101. For the place of poetry in 16th-century court life and the reasons why
French poets needed a language of elaborate conceits and recondite allusions,
see L. Forster, The Icy Fire. Fz·ve Studies in European Petrarchism (Cambridge,
1969), Chs. I-II.

M.-A. Muret, preface to his Juvenz·lia (1552), Muret, Opera Omnia, ed. D.
Ruhnken (Leiden, 1789), i, p.660,quotedby Nolhac,Ronsard et l'humanisme,
p. 17: 'Qui sei~vernaculo nostro sermone poetas perhiberi volebant, perdiu ea
scripsere, quae de1ectare modo otiosas mulierculas, non etiam eruditorurn
hominum studia tenere possent. Primus, ut arbitror, Petrus Ronsardus, cum se
eruditissimo viro Ioanni Aurato in disciplinam dedisset, eoque duce veterum
utriusque linguae poetarum scripta, multa et diligenti lectione trivisset, trans
marinis illis opibus sua scripta exomare aggres8us est; cuius postea exemplum
insecuti I. Antonius Baifius, I. Bellaius aliique permulti, brevi tempore tantos
fecere progressus, ut res vel ad summum pervenisse iam, vel certe haud ita
multo post perventura esse videatur.'

While in Italy, Estienne seems to have discussed his Anacreon with, among
others, Vettori and Francesco Robortello; see A nacreon, with Thomas Stanley's
Translation, ed. A. H. Bullen (London, 1893), p. xvi; A nacreontis Teii quae
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vocantur aVIJ.1TOataKa 1JIJ.taIJ.{3eLa, ed. V. Rose (Leipzig, 1890), p. viii, xix n. 34.
Cf. also W. Riidiger, Petrus Vz"ctorius aus Florenz. Studz"en zu. ez"nem Lebens
bUde (Halle a. S., 1896), p. 47.

46. H. Estienne, 'Observationes in Anacreontis carmina', in Anacreontz's Te# Odae
(Paris, 1554), pp. 78-9. For the text see Appendix to Ch. III, below.

47. Ibid., p. 69: 'Haec observatione sunt digna, ut et ipsi discamus caute imitari
veteres, et si quid apud illos occurrat, quod in rem nostram sit, ita in -usum
nostrum illud vertere, ut non aliunde tamen petitum, sed domi natum videatur.'

48. Nolhac, Ronsard et l'humanisme, pp. 107-8.

49. Hutton, Greek Anthology z'n France, pp. 98-101.

50. J. Brodeau, Mz'scellaneorum Ubrz" sex (Basel, 1555). The prefatory letter by one
Baptista Sapinus explicitly compares Brodeau to Poliziano ,and declares that
Brodeau is justified in criticizing his predecessors. Sapinus, is careful to say that
Brodeau is not yet to be compared with masters like Poliziano; but the tone of
the piece clearly indicates that these apparent concessions should not be taken
at face value. In Vl.l1, pp. 226 -7, Brodeau criticizes one point in Poliziano's
translation of Herodian. In I. 5, pp. 11-12 and II. 2, pp. 46-7 , Brodeau defends
Cicero against Vettori, who had accused him - following Poliziano's precedent
- of making mistakes in his use of Greek terms and reading of Greek sources.

,A 'comment in 1.8, p. 14, seems to suggest a certain anti-Italian bias: 'Venio
nunc ad Alciatum, qui lib. Parerg. 2. colorem rubrum cum rufo confundit ...
Decepit, ut opinor, Alciatum vemaculum idioma: siquidem Itali tam rubrum,
quam rufum, rossum promiscue vocant.' Brodeau also engages in systematic
comparison of Latin and Greek; in 1.21, pp. 26-7, e.g., he shows that Horace
Carm I. xxxvii. 1-2 is derived from Alcaeus (frag. 20; Loebl-Page 332; preserved
by Athenaeus).

51. On the French Greek scholarship of the 1550s and 1560s see R. Pfeiffer, His
tory of Classz"cal Scholarship from 1300 to 1850 (Oxford, 1976), Ch. IX;
Pfeiffer, 'Dichter und Philologen im franzosischen Humanismus', Antz·ke und
Abendland, vii (1958), pp. 73-83; J. Hutton, 'The Classics in Sixteenth-Century
France', Classz'cal Weekly, xliii, no. 9 (30.i.1950), pp. 131-9. On Tumebe,
L. Clement, De Adrz"anz" Turnebz' regU professoris praefatz"onibus et poematis
(diss. Paris, 1899) is still the most informative, with a useful bibliography of
Turnebe's publications. J. Hutton's Greek Anthology in France and Nolhac's
Ronsard et l'humanz"sme are also mines of information, as. the many footnote
references to them in this chapter show. The many articles by L. C. Stevens
(e.g. 'A Re-Evaluation of Hellenism in the French Renaissance', Studies z"n
Philology, lviii (1961), pp. 115-29, repro in French Humanzsm 1470-1600, ed.
W. Gundersheimer (New York and Evanston, 1969), pp. 181-96) are ill digested
and unanalytical, and can safely be ignored. U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorf,
on the other hand, compresses a remarkable number of striking observations on
French philology into pp. 221-4 of his Ez"nlez"tung in die griechische Tragodie
(Berlin, 1907), which should be consulted by all students of the French Renais
sance. For Turnebe's work on Cicero's Greek sourc~s see Ch. VII, below, n. 71.

52. For Lambin's family background and early life see H. Potez, 'La jeunesse de
Denys Lambin (1519-1548)', Revue d'hz'stoz"re litteraire de la France, ix (1902),
pp. 385-413. For his later financial problems and struggles to find adequate
jobs, see Potez, 'Deux annees de la Renaissance, d 'apres une correspondance
inedite de Denys Lambin', ibid., xxvii (1920), pp. 214-51.

53. C. Dupuy to O. Giphanius, 12.viii.1570, Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, MS
Dupuy 16, foi. 16r-v. Dupuy says of Lambin: 'qui etsi me offenderit,etnotam
nomini meo non levem inusserit; tamen hanc HIe culpam a me deprecatus est,
et ego hominis potius incqnsiderantiae, ut ita dicam, 1TatOa'Yw'YtK-g, quam
malitiae tribuo.'

54. For Lambin's observation see his edition of Horace (Paris, 1567), i, 91, ad
Carm. I. xxxvii. 1: 'NVNC EST BIBENDVM] videtur haec ab Alcaeo esse
mutuatus, cuius hi versus reperiuntur apud Athen.lib. x. Nuv xpTi IJ.e()vaKetV,
Kai TWa 1TPOC; {3lav nlvew.' For Brodeau see n. 50, above.

55. Ibid., p. 83 ad Carm, I.xxxiv.2: 'INSAN. DVM. SAP.] ... Venuste autem z"n
sanientem sapientz"am dixit Graecorum exemplo, apud quos crebrum est hoc
genus loquendi. Eurip. in Hecuba, vVIJ.¢rw avvIJ.¢ov, 1Tap()evov T'a1Telp()evov
[612] ... '. There follow Greek parallels from Sophocles, appian, Aristophanes,
and Homer, and Latin parallels from Horace himself, Cicero, Catullus, and
Ennius. Cf. Vettori, Van'arum lectz'onum Ubri XXV, X.12, pp.147-8: 'Arbitror
autem Latinum poetam, quod apud Graecum erat, unde vertebat, 'YelIJ.OV CL1-aJ,LOv,
innuptias nuptias dixisse. Saepe nanque poetae Graeci hac forma sermonis
utuntur, ut Euripides, quum induxit Helenam ita exclamantem in fabula, cui
ipsa nomen dedit. lw Tpola TelAaWa Ot' lp'Y' avep'Y' OAAvaat [363] ...'. There
follow a number of further parallels, some of which Lambin has borrowed.

56. I follow the analysis of E. Fraenkel, Horace (Oxford, 1957), pp. 184-8.

57. Horace, ed. Lambih, i, p. 61 ad Carm. I.xxii.I.: 'SCELERISQUE PVRVS.]
sceleris purum accipio eum, qui castas, et puras a sanguine manus habet: qualeis
Hippolyti dicit esse Phaedrae nutrix apud Eurip. tA'Yvac; IJ.€V i1 1TaL xe[pac;
atIJ.aToc; (j)epetc; [HzpP.316]. Contra Adrastus ille apud Herodot. CHone. Is, qui
fratre suo interfecto sese ad Croesum contulerat, non habebatpuras manus ...'.

58. Ibid., p. 61 ad Carm. I. xxii. 2: 'Maura autem iacula dixit quia Mauri optimi
erant iaculatores.'

59. Ibid., pp. 62-3 ad Carm. I. xxii. 17 , at p. 63: 'Atqui hanc ,esse temperatam, et
habitabilem, qui nostra et avorum nostrorum aetate navigarunt, compererunt.'

60. Scaliger, Epz"stolae, p. 87 (Scaliger to Lipsius, 12.ii.1577): 'Plautum Lambini si
vidisti, non admiraris, certo scio. Est enim germanus plane illius Horatii Lam
biniani, qui commentariorum mole laborat.' For a discussion ofthis passage
see e.g. E. J. Kenney, The Classz'cal Text (Berkeley, 1974), p. 64 n. 2.

61. Horace, ed. Lambin, i, p. 63 ad Carm. l.xxii.23: 'DVLCE RIDENTEM.] sic
Catullus ad Lesb.•.. Quod quidem Sappho Graece dixerat (nam ab ea transtulit
in usum suum Catullus) .•. Idem Catull.•.. Hom.•.• et ~indar. in Pyth. ~arm.
9•... et Apollou. 3. Argon•.•. similia sunt haec Horatiana ... Quanquam illud
canet z"ndoctum, sed dulce bz"bentz", potest did esse dissimile, propterea, quod
verbum canere cum quarto casu coniungi solet, et vocis agentis est.'

62. ScaUgerana II, p. 416, s. v. Lambinus: 'LAMBINUS in Horatium. Plessaeus de
Missa. Tableaux de Sainte Aldegonde. Mercerus in Job. Testamentum Bezae.
Calvini opera, praestantissima. Lambinus avoit fort peu de livres.'

63. Horace, ed. Lambin, ii, p. 359 ad A. P. 141: 'DIC MIHI MVSA VIRVM] prin
cipium Odyss.... etc. Libet mihi' hoc loco occasionem et ansam nacto ex
P. Ronssardi, viri clariss., poetae Regii, Franciade, poemate Gallico, plane cum
Iliade Homeridl et Aeneide Virgiliana comparando, versus aliquot Gallicos
decerpere,. eosque ab 10. Aurato, viro singulari doctrina ornato, poeta Regia,
Latinos factos, commentariorum meorum lectoribus legendos exponere, ut
intelligant exterae nationes quae et qualia ingenia efferat nostra GalHa, et
quantopere apud nos floreant bonae litterae, liberalesque doctrinae.' It is clearly
significant that one of the two selections Lambin made was the opening in-
'vocation of the Muse. In suggesting that the samples would move readers to
demand that Ronsard's work be published, Lambin is presumably setting up a
parallel with Virgil. The select~ons follow on pp. 359-61.

64. Frances A. Yates, Astraea.The Imperial Theme in the Sixteenth Century
(London, 1975), Part III.

65. S. Proxenus a Sudetis, Commentarz"i de itinere FrancogalUco, ed. D. Martinkova
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(Budapest, 1979), p. 82: 'Ludovicus Cospaeanus venit in nostrum diversorium.
Ei tradL:.i. epithalamion domino lohanni Aurato exhibendum, ut de eo cen
suram ferat. A prandio emeram poemata Michaelis Hospitalis et loachimi
Baillei, emturus adhuc plura poetarum Gallicorum, si potero. Cospaeanus
retulerat, quod alias saepius N. Maignan, lohanne Aurato non esse alium
doctiorem in tota Europa in explicandis et intelligendis poetis Graecis. Ron
sardum omnia sua accepta ferre Aurato. Reliquos professores <:x aequo omnes,
in Graeca lingua si quod est dubium, ad eum confugere.'

66. B. Vulcanius to Th. Canter, 17.xi.1585, in Epistolarum ab z"llustribus et claris
viris scriptarum centuriae tres, ed. S. A. Gabbema(Haarlem, 1663),pp. 712-13:
'It ad te tandem Ronsardus quem petiisti. Morae causa fuit, quod per quem
commode mitterem non habebam. Neque nautis pluvioso hoc coelo committere
volui, ut nec debui. Interea ego succisivas aliquot hebdomadarum horas ei
perlegendo impendi. Idque majore nescio an voluptate, an fructu. Ita mihi
accurata in eo felicissimaque poetarum tam Graecorum, quam Latinorum
imitatio placuit. Atque ita quidem placuit, ut nisi aetas mea et erumpentes
paulatim cani id suo quodamjure prohiberent, darem operam, ut tale aliquod
exemplum nostratibus etiam hominibus proponerem. Neque enim lingua
nostra ita est aut sterilis aut barbara, quin parem in compositione vocabulorum
dexteritatem, et easdem Veneres, si quis in eo non invita plane, quod ajunt,
Minerva allaboret, admittat. Atque utinam Hautenus noster, qui Plauti Co
moedias aliquot nostro idiomate eleganter admodum, vel Lipsio judice, trans
tulit, publici aliquando juris faciat.'

67. M.-A. Muret, Variarum lectionum libri XVIII (Halle a. S., 1791-1828), VII.7;
vol. i, pp. 180-1: 'Eodem prope modo memini correctum olim esse ab 10.
Aurato, homine doctissimo, mihique amicissimo, versum quendam Callimachi
ex hymno in Apollinem; qui cum vulgo it~ legatur:

Duo' 0 xopoe; TOV cl>of{Jov €(/>' €V I.U)VOV ~lJ,ap bElaet.
tEaTt 'Yap evvlJ,voe; Tte; • av ovpea cl>oi:{3ov aelOet,

legendus est, ut is, quem modo dixi, vir eruditissimus admonuit, hoc modo:
tEaTt 'Yap evvlJ,voe;, Tie; av ou pea cl>of{3ov aelOot;

Hoc enim dicit poeta, neminem esse usque eo rudem et indisertum, cui non
facillimum sit laudare Apollinem. Nam ita multa in eo laudanda esse, ut nemini,
ne infantissimo quidem, qui eum celebrare instituerit, deesse possit oratio.'

68. H. Estienne, 4nnotationes z·n suam hanc edz"tionem alterius voluminis poetarum,
in Poetae Graeci principes heroici carminis, et alii nonnulli (Geneva, 1566),

. separately paginated, pp. xxxviii-xxxix; see Appendix to Ch. III for text.

69. Aeschylus, Agamemnon, ed. E. Fraenkel (Oxford, 1950), i, p. 35.

70. See e.g. L. D. Reynolds and N. G. Wilson, Scrz·bes and Scholars, 2nd edn.
(Oxford, 1974),pp.157-8;.see also Nolhac, Ronsard et l'humanisme, pp. 75-7,
132-7. Editiones principes include H. Estienne's Anacreontea, J. du Tillet's
tnpian, P.Daniel'sQuerolus, P. Pithou's Collatio legum Mosaicarum et Roman
arum and Pervzgilium Veneris. New MSS brought into play for the first time
include what is now Leiden MS. Voss. Lat. fol. 111 of Ausonius (see Ch. IV,
below); the lost Codex':Tumebi of Plautus, on which see W.M. Lindsay, The
Codex Turnebi of Plautus (Oxford, 1898); the St. Germain manuscript of the
Philoxenus glossary; and a good many miscellaneous codices.

71. Aeschylus, ed. A. Tumebe (Paris, 1552), ep. ded. to Michel de I'Hopital:
Tpe[e; IJ,€VTOt TWV Tpa'Y4JoLwv obK av oKvol1llJ,ev ot't'axvplaaa(JaL obK we; €TVxeV
fllJ,tV owp(Jwa(JaL. aVTl'Ypa(/>ov 'Yap eb IJ,a'Aa 1Ta'AaLov 1Tapa TOV 'AalJ,1TpoTaTov
1TpoeopovAllJ,apovPa'YKWlJ1JToVKOIUaalJ,eVOt,CL(/>oplJ,fle; €TVXOlJ,eV ele; Tilv aKpl{3waw
Tfle; €K.Ooaewe; TWV TPtWV Ka'A'AlaTfle;. .

72. Ibid., p. 210: TO. H'AAwe; evpe(J€VTa €V TtaLV aVTt'Ypa(/>Ote;.

73. Ibid., ep. ded.: obK o'Ai'Ya IJ,€VTOt etTTa ••• ele; TO &yLee; CL1ToKaTeaTnaalJ,ev.

1

74. See e.g. Vettori, Explicatz'ones suarum in Ciceronem castzgationum (Paris,
1538), p. 5 ad Fam. 1.9; p. 38 ad Fam. XV.ii.17: 'Hoc locoyeteres codices
manci sunt ad unum omnes, ut suspicer hunc locum, ut multos alios, restitutum
esse, suppletumque ab aliquo arbitrio suo potius, et coniectura, quam veterum
et integrorum codicum auxilio.' Cf. also n. 82, below.

75. Sophocles, ed. A. Turnebe (Paris, 1553), quoted. by R. Aubreton, Demetrius
Trz·clinius et les recensions medievales de Sophocle (Paris, 1949), p. 28:
{3t.{3'Alov 'Yap 1Tapa aov eVTVXllaaVTee; ~1lJJ1lTplov TOV TptK'Atvlov aflJJetWaeat,
aTtxo'Ypa(/>late;, €~1l'Y'I1aeat, owp()waeaw elc; evpv()JJov Kat €JJlJ,e'A€e; ell JJaAa
Otfl Kpt{3WIJ,€vov.

76. Ibid., pp. 240-5; Turnebe's MS was Parisinus graecus 2711 (T); he reproduq;d
its readings inexactly and apparently used another MS as well (ibid., pp. 27-45~).

77. No competent study of Lambin's life and work is available. The articles by
H. Potez cited above remain the most valuable sources for his biography.

78. See Lambin's letter, headed 'Idem lectori S. D.' in his edition of Horace, i,
sig. t iiijv: 'A Gabriele Faerno, homine candidissimis moribus, unum item
commodato accepi.'

79. Ibid.: 'In bibliotheca Pontificis Rom. Vaticana, quae mihi beneficio Gulielmi
Sirleti, et Hieronymi eius fratris, et Federici Brutii, quoties mihi commodum
erat, patebat, quinque libros antiquissimos, manuque scriptos reperi. Donatus
lannoctius Florentinus unum, qui fuerat amplissimi, atque ornatissimi viri
Rhodolphi Cardinalis, eoque mortuo cum aliquot aliis Graecis, ac Latinis ad
ipsum testamento pervenerat, mihi commodavit. A Gabriele Faemo, homine
candidissimis moribus, unum item commodato accepi. Accesserunt duo, quorum
alter erat Rainutii Farnesii clarissimi Card.; typis HIe quidem excusus, sed cum
antiquissimis, atque optimis codicibus comparatus, atque ex eorum fide, ac
testimonio quam plurimis locis emendatus; alter Ludovico Vrsino, Farnesiorum
consobrino, adolescenti pudenti ac probo, ab Annibale Caro donatus fuerat; in
quo desiderabantur sermonum libri. Horum utriusque mihi facta a dominis
copia est, opera Fulvii Vrsini, hominis eruditissimi. Postremo mihi ex Italia
reverso, commentariis meis iam absolutis, liber item calamo scriptus, vetustis
simus, a 10. Tornesio, typographo Lugdunensi, nuper insperanti Lugduni
oblatus est....'.

80. See e.g. ibid., p. 26 ad Carm. I.vii. 15: 'DETERGET] detergit quidem reperi
scriptum in duobus libris calamo scriptis Don. et Faer. sed deterget tamen
reposui, secutus lib. 2. Vaticanos, et Vrsini, et Tornes.'; ibid., p. 43 ad Carm.
I.xiii.6; ibid., p. 126 ad Carm. lI.xv.9-10. It does not take much acquaintance
with Lambin's commentary to see that he was far more interested in and able
at exegesis than textual criticism; cf. Kenney, The Classical Text, pp. 63-6 and
Grafton, 'From Politian to Pasquali', Journal of Roman Studies lxvii (1977),
pp. 172-3.

81. After discussin~:andemending some epigrams attributed to Plato, Vettori pub
lished one of the Anacreontea found by Estienne in Variarum lectz·onum Ubri
XXV, XX.17, p. 313. His introductory comments are revealing in more ways
than one, and supply an approximate date for their meeting: 'His autem sua
vissimis politi philosophi versibus addere libet suave itidem, lepidumque Ana
creontis carmen, quod, cum paucis ab hinc mensibus hac transiret Henricus
Stephanus Roberti filius, probus adolescens,' ac liberali doctrina supra aetatem
instructus, ipse mihi dedit; inventum a se forte (ut aiebat) in antiqui libri
tegmine ...'.

82. P. Vettori, ep. headed 'Petrus Victorius lectori S.', in AeschyU Tragoediae VII
(Geneva, 1557), sig. a iir ; repro in Vettori, Epzstolarum librz· X. Orationes XIII.
Et tiber de laudibus Ioannae Austriacae (Florence, 1586), Epistolae (separately·
paginated), pp. 66-7. Vettori had Sirleto collate the other manuscript, which
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was in the library of Alessandro Farnese. 'Nos autem', he writes, 'postea
varietatibus illis diligenter ponderatis, in eam opinionem venimus ut nostrum
librum non deteriorem illo putaremus; ac magnam partem eorum quae variata
in eo offenduntur, immutatam ab aliquo crederemus,qui in suos quosdam
versus restituere chori cantus voluerit. Saepe enim addita aut dempta illic
quaedam cognovimus, quae consilium ipsius adiuvarent.'

83. Aeschyli Tragoediae VII, p. 354: '... simulatque hae tragoediae excusae
fuerunt, illas omnes varias lectiones [scil. those collected by Vettori in an
exemplar •.. cum antiquis libris ac praesertim cum pulcherrimo ac vetustissimo
quodam suo (oculatus ipse sum testis) .•. collatum] in unum colligere coepi:
aliis etiam quibusdam, quas ex non omnino malo codice habebam, additis.
Collectas autem eas quum iamiam daturus essem ad calcem operis excudendas,
commodum vir quidam mihi amicissimus supervenit: qui quum eas percurrisset,
Quae ergo a te ratio, inquit, in tanta lectionum varietate, dum librum ipsum
excuderes, inita est? Unumne tibi exemplar ubique sequendum proposuisti, an
potius delectum aliquem habuisti? Cui quum respondissem, me plus fidei illi
Victorii libro quam ulli alii habuisse, nec id tamen ita ubiquesequutum esse, ut
in eius lectiones quasi iurasse videri possem: Tunc ille, Tui ergo fuerit officii,
dixit, varias has lectiones non ita nudas edere, sed una rationem consilii tui
omnibus exponere, et aliquibus (si omnibus minus possis) earn probare ...'.

84. Ibid., pp. 354-5: 'Exemplar autem quod potissimum sequutum me dico,
sequutus omnino et ubique fuissem, illud videlicet quod caeteris omnibus vel
antiquitatis nomine praeferendum· esse merito censebatur: nisi, me illi prorsus
addicendo, reliquis exemplaribus temere et sine ratione nonnullis in locis
fidem esse derogandam praevidissem.'

85. Ibid., p. 355: 'Cuiusrilodi cum alii, tum vero insignes paginis 61 et 279 et 312
habentur: in quibus si illud exemplar quod dico sequi voluissem, ego certe
prudens et sciens pulcherrimas sententias, corruptas, ut erant in quibusdam
editionibus, reliquissem. Cui malo ut occurrerem: siquando alio in libro lec
tionem diversam loco poetae congruam inveni, etsi deerat libri huius Victoriani
consensus (quippe quum earn ex illo adnotatam non haberem) non dubitavi in
contextum earn recipere, et alteram, quam nemo non mendosam esse iudicasset,
in calce libri adnotandam servare, id nimimm faciens, quod ipse Victorius, si
adfuisset, mihi facturus videbatur.'

86. In the 3 notes to which Estienne refers as cases where he was obliged to alter
Vettori's text (p. 366 ad Prom. 1014;p.382adEum. 224;p.384adSuppl.124),
sense is always the major consideration, though on p. 382 he says that he has 
found the correct reading in alio non pessimo codice , and on p. 384 that he has
{ound his better reading in exemplari non omnino malo, and that the scholiast
seems to have had a text with the better reading. In the 2nd note he suggests
that Vettori may havi missed the correct reading in his collation - and inci
dentally gives some interestinginformation about Vettori 's habits of work: 'Quod
autem attinet ad illam lectionem, AlKac; oe TIaAAac;, fieri potest ut habeatur in
illo veteri libro, ex quo tamen earn adnotatam nonhabuerim: quod dum confer
retur editio libri impressi cum eo, pronuntiatio fefellerit: id est, ex mala pronun
tiatione eius qui legebat, oe TIaAi\ac; a 0 '€1r'llAAac; distingui non potuerit.'

87. It would be interesting to know precisely how far the printed edition differed
from the text that Vettori had given to Estienne - and, indeed, whether that
tex't was merely a printed text with collations, as Estienne describes it. It
would also be interesting to know Vettori's feelings when he saw the printed
text. His only remark about the edition known to me is in a letter to Sirleto,
in Prose fiorentine raccolte dallo Smarrito, new edn., 18 vols. in 5 (Florence,
1751-4), iv. 4, p. 7: 'Mipare di conoscere, che [Enrico Stephano] ha indugiato
tanto a darlo fuora, perche vi ha voluto fare da dietro certe annotazioni, e COS!

usare un po' di saccenteria.'

88. It is worth pointing out that much of the editorial effort of French scholars
went into texts to be used in teaching, for which care in editing was less relevant
than speed in printing. Thus, Dorat's 1548 edition of Aeschylus' Prometheus,
a copy of which has recently been discovered, ·was intended expressly for the
auditors at his lectures; and Dorat described his editorial method as follows in
his letter to the reader: 'Notavi igitur quaedam sed obiter, quae et ratio pedum,
et sensus ipse, et poetica phrasis subindicabant, reliqua accuratius persecuturus
inter interpretandum: ita ut inoffense de reliquo perlegi possit.' See M. Mund
Dopchie, 'Le premier travail fran<;ais sur Eschyle: Ie Promethee enchafne de
Jean Dorat', Les Lettres Romanes, xxx (1976), pp. 261-74, at p. 269. Lambin
apparently edited a text of Pindar for similar purposes (information kindly
supplied by A. C. Dionisotti). ~lie Vinet, the great Bordeaux humanist, also
published many such works for use in the College de Guyenne and elsewhere;
see L. Desgraves, ilie Vinet (Geneva, 1977), for a list of Vinet's editions and
the texts (sometimes slightly mangled) of his prefaces. For a good case study
in the skills of the French at conjectural emendation see J. Masson, 'A Lost
Edition of Sophocles' Philoctetes', Joumal ofPhilology , xvi (1888), pp.114-23.

It is not surprising that these rather cavalier editorial habits attracted some
sharp criticism in the formative years of 19th-century philology. For a spirited
defence of Estienne's work in particular see D. Wyttenbach's preface to his
edition of Plutarch's Moralia; cf. also K. Sintenis, 'Zur Ehrenerklarung fur H.
Stephanus', Philologus, i (1846), pp. 134-42; E. B. England, 'H. Stephens's
Vetustissima Exemplaria', Classical Review, viii (1894), pp. 196-7, with the
note by A. Tilley, 'Henri Estienne', ibid., p. 251, and a reply by R. Y. Tyrrell,
'The Bacchae of Euripides', ibid., pp. 294':'6.

89. See in general C. Phillipson, 'Jacques Cujas', in Great Jurists of the World, ed.
J. MacDonell and E. Manson (Boston, 1914), pp. 83-108.

90. See J.-A. de Thou, Memoires, ed. C. Bernard (Paris, 1823), pp. 248-9.

91. J. Cujas, Observationum et emendationum libri xvii (Cologne, 1578),111.38,
pp. 149-50; 1.9, pp. 7-8.

92. Ibid., 1.1, p. 2: 'Abest quidem negatio a Florentino libro, cuius quanta sit
apud omnes auctoritas non ignoro, sed plus ipse rationi iuris tribuo, quam ulli
scripturae, qua quidem nulla res est quae facilius depravari possit: nec tamen
etiam scriptorum librorum auctoritate careo •.• '. Cf. Bentley on Horace Carm.
III. xxvii. 15 : 'Nobis et ratio et res ipsa centum codicibus potiores sunt, prae
sertim accedente Vaticani veteris suffragio.'

93. Ibid., 11.1, p. 43: '.•. atque ea re sum omnibus studiosis auctor, ut etsi editis
Pandectis Florentinis, nihil ad Pandectarum restitutionem praeterea quicquam
desiderandum esse plerique vociferentur, quotquot poterunt alias tamen quas
cumque manu scriptas Pandectas conquirant, certoque iudicio earum scripturam
expendant, et examinent. Nec enim' fidem habendam esse censeo his, qui
caeteras omnes ex Florentinis dimanasse profitentur.' For a detailed study of
the implicatiorf§ of Cujas's method see J. Miquel, 'Mechanische Fehler in de~
Ueberlieferung der Digesten', Zeitschrift der Savigny-Stiftung filr Rechts
geschichte, Romanistische Abteilung, lxxx (1963), pp. 272-4; and cf. H. E.
Troje, Graeca leguntur (Vienna and Cologne, 1971), the most detailed and
penetrating study yet published of the scholarship of Cujas and his contem
poraries.

94. Cf. B. Ricci, De imitatione libri tres, 2nd edn. (Venice 1545), fol. 18v: 'Si mihi
igitur interpres sit aliquando agendus, nihil mihi aut Donati prudentia, aut
Servii Honorati diligentia (ut reliquos minorum gentium interpretes omittam)
quicquam obstiterit, quo minus Asconium Pedianum mihi deligam, cuius ad
rationem interpretandi totum me conferam, atque adiungam. Quod a meo
Manutio in epistolis ad Atticum exponendis video fieri sane quam praeclare.'
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On Manuzio see in general P. Costil, 'Paul Manuce et l'humanisme a Padoue a
l'epoque du Concile de Trente', Revue des questions historzOques, sero III, 21
[117] (1932), pp. 321-62.

95. B. Cavalcanti to P. Vettori, 24.viii. 1540, in Cavalcanti" Lettere edite e inedite,
ed. C. Roaf (Bologna" 1967), pp. 102-3.

96. P. Manuzio, 'Scholia', in Manuzio, Commentarius zen M. Tulliz" Ciceronis Episto
las ad Diversos, ed. C. G. Richter (Leipzig, 1779-80), ii, p. 955: 'Sed nullus est
tam antiquus codex, qui non multjs locis corruptus tamen sit. Itaque uno, aut
etiam altero manuscripto libro qui se putant veteres scriptores posse restituere,
meo iudicio falluntur. Vetustis exemplaribus ad earn rem plurimis opus est.
Quae licet inquinata sint, tamen ex singulis boni aliquid excerpentes, usu saepe
venire videmus, ut ex multis libris, qui mali sint, bonus tamen liber efficiatur
unus.'

97. Ibid., p. 925, ad Fam. I.ix.13: 'Bonorum omnium consensio] Antea, consen
sus. Nos, consensio, restituimus ex veterum librorum fide. Alii, vetustos omnes
libros, consensus, habere scripserunt. Quod aliter esse deprehendimus.' Ibid.,
ad I. ix. 15: 'itaque Ubaldinus Bandinellus ..• iampridem arbitratus est legen
dum, illafuria ... '. Cf. Vettori, Castigationum explicationes, p. 5 ad loc.: 'Nos
furia legimus, non tamen in hac parte ab antiquis codicibus adiuti sumus.' See
also Manuzio, 'Scholia', p. 929 ad III.x.6. Cf. also Cavalcanti, Lettere, ed.
Roaf, pp. xxxvi-xxxvii and the letters there listed.

98. Cavalcanti to Vettori, 24.viii.1540;Lettere, ed. Roaf, pp. 102-3. D. Giannotti,
Lettere italiane (1526-1571), ed. F. Diaz (Milan, 1974), pp. 54-68, 73-4.

99. See above all M. W. Croll, Style, Rhetoric and Rhythm (Princeton, 1966),
Ch. III.

100. Catullus et in eum commentarius M. Antonii Mureti (Venice, 1554), fols.
104v-105r , ad 66.94.

101. See esp. the series of letters from Manuzio to Muret in Epistolarum Pauli
Manutii Ubri XII (Leipzig, 1603).

102. Vettori, Variarum lectionum libri XXV, XIII. 18, p. 198.
103. See F. Duaren, Disputationes anniversariae II.xli (1554), in Duaren, Opera, ii

(Lyons, 1584), p. 1434.

104. Vettori, Variarum lectionum libri XXV, 1.22, p. 14.

105. Muret, Variarum lectionum libri XVIII, IV. 14, vol. i, pp. 111-4; for the text
see Appendix to Ch. III, below.

106. Seethe letter from G. Faemo to P. Manuzio (undated, but probably early
1557), published with extensive commentary in L. Ceretti, 'Critica testuale a
Terenzi'o in una lettera del Faerno a Paolo Manuzio', Aevum, xxviii (1954),
pp.522-51,esp.p.540.

107. Faerno to Vettori, 30.xi.1556; British Library, MS Add. 10266, fol. 107r-v:
'E stato un Muretto che ha ruinato tutto Terentio con volerIo emendare. Et il
nostro Paolo Manutio l'ha stampato, del quale mi maraviglio piu che di esso
Muretto, perche doveva pur saper iudicar tanta cosa. Questoe un francese di
assai bon ingegno, ma senza iudicio, perche el si inganna prima nell arte metrica
•.. poi non sa che cosa siano libri antichi, rna pur che siano scritti gli basta, et
dio volesse chel havesse anco seguitati questi cosi fatti, et non havesse di sua
testa fracassato tutto quel poeta ...'.

108. Aevum, xxviii, pp. 550-1: 'll Goveano et Muretto valeranno creddo in qualche
altra sua professione, ma, quanta alI'emendar delli autori; sono in tutto giu
della bona v.ia.'

109. Ibid.: 'Aggiungesi al peccato anchorail detrimento all'honor della vostra stampa
il qual da certo tempo in qua (ve 10 diro pur io liberamente da amico) si come

doveva crescer, escemato non poco presso alIi homini intelligenti, per haver voi,
non solo in questo autore, rna anco in altri di grande importantia, a persuasione
d'alcuni che si fundano 0 nel suo cervello, 0 in un libro solo, 0 anco in piu, rna
poco boni, mutato a gran torto la vulgata in infiniti luoghi ... '.

110. Faerno to Vettori" 25.xi.1559, British Library MS Add. 10266, fol. 128r-v.
111. This, at any rate, was Manuzio's interpretation; Manuzio to Muret, 20.ix.1561,

in Miscellaneorum ex MSS. libris Bibliothecae CollegiiRomani Societatis ]esu
tomus • ... (Rome, 1754-7), ii, p. 399: 'Le dedica al Vittorio, quasi perristorarlo
dell 'honore toltogli dalle vostre varie lettioni.'

112. D. Giannotti to P. Vettori, 9.v.1560, in Giannotti, Lettere zOtaliane, ed. Diaz,
p. 164: 'Egli ragiona di voi molto honoratamente, et sono certo che se havesse
a mandare fuori quelle sue varie lettioni, in qualche luogo sarebbe nello scriver
di voi piu temperato ... '.

113. Cf. Muret's preface, where - perhaps satirically - he dates the MS by the simi
larity of its script to that of the Florentine Pandects and its orthography to
that of the Vercelli MS of the Familiares, 'cuius exemplum abhinc triennium
divulgavit P. Victorius'; Muret, Scripta selecta, ed.J. Frey (Leipzig, 1887-8), i,
pp. 221-4. Muret takes care to point out that he has not reproduced such
orthographical curiosities as 'emptus sumptus et similia per litteram p: in quo
ita immoderata fuit aetas ilIa, ut sollempnia et sompnum et temptare plerique
omnes tum scriberent'. For Manuzio's reaction to Faerno's death see his letter
to Muret of 12.i.1562, Miscellaneorum • .• tomus II (n.111, above), p. 400:
'GiaJmolti di vi scrissi, che il Faemo era morto we; a:7TOAOLTO Kat aAAoe; ••• '.

114. G. B. Titi to P. Manuzio, 19.xi.1565, in Inedz"ta Manutiana, 1502-1597, ed.
E. Pastorello (Florence, 1960), p. 250: 'Collegi igitur ea quae Victorius sine
caussa repudiasse videtur, cum praesertim professus sit, se ubique eius libri
fidem, atque auctoritatem sequi .•.'.

115. Titi to Manuzio, 3.vi.1566, ibid., p. 280: 'Ho dubitato piu volte che il Mediceo
et altri libri simili non siano stati copiati da libri longobardi, da persone, che
non pur sapevano poco Latino rna che male intendevano quella lettera, masime
per Ie molte abreviationi. et oltra molt'altre cose, me ne da segno ancora il
vedere in questi nostri libri, come il Mediceo il Cesare Vatic. et altri, quel r
longobardo, come aperte certe partim, virtus et simili. altramenti non saprei a
che mi dar la colpa di tanti errori che in questi nostri libri si leggano, percioche
ne in quelli di lettere maiuscule scritti inanzi a Longobardi, ne nei longobardi
stessi non sono tanti errori.'

116. Titi to Manuzio, 15.iv.1566, ibid., p. 273.
117. Ibid., p. 251: '•.• queretur, clamabit Deos, hominesque testabitur: me quoque

se deseruisse, et ad te descivisse .•.'. Cf. ibid., p. 273: '... percioche caso si
risapesse che havessi scoperto questa cosa io, mi bisogneria partire di questa
paese ..•'.

118. Fragmentapoetitrum veterumLatinorum, ed. R.and H.Estienne (Geneva,1564)."
119. H. Estienne, ibid., p. 432: 'Scio quosdam existimasse, a grammaticis, quum

Medeam exulem citant, non intelligi Medeam quae hodieque extat: sed quum
ex locis qui ex ilIa proferuntur, et qui in ea inveniuntur, alii Medeae exuli, alii
simpliciter Medeae adscribantur, dubitare cogor.' Cf. ibid., p. 118: 'Ex locis
qui sequuntur, quidam ex Medea, sine adiectione, nonnulli ex Medea exule
citantur: quum tamen utrique in una eademque tragoedia reperiantur.' For
Vettori's view see Variarum lectionum libri XXV, XIV. 16, p. 213: 'Duo hi
senarii Ennii sunt e Medea Euripidis, translata ab ipso: non tamen Medea hac,
quae in manibus nunc est: quaeque tit distingueretur ab altera, exul a Latinis
grammaticis quondam vocata est.'

120. L. Fruterius to W. Canter, s.d., in Lampas, sive fax artium liberalium, ed.
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J. Gruter, V (Frankfurt, 1605), p. 385: 'Legi nuper, quod et te fecisse non
dubito, Henr. Stephani, vel potius Patris eius fragmenta, in quibus et Auratus
laborat scio, et Tumebus laboravit, ut non ignoro, in libris alteris Adversari
orum, quae adhuc excuduntur brevi omnino (ut dicunt) proditura. Et ego
aliquid, nisi me fallo, praestiti, et multum fortasse. Tu videbis, ex infinitis locis
duos tresve adscribam ...'. Fruterius filled the margins of his copy of the
Fragmenta with corrections, which Erycius Puteanus copied in the margins of
his copy of the work, now in the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Munich (Libri
impressi cum notis manuscriptis, 31). Puteanus's recension of the notes was
published with valuable commentary by W. Meyer, 'Des Lucas Fruterius Ver
besserungen zu den Fragmenta poetarum veterum Latinorum a. 1564', RhM,
xxxiii (1878), pp. 238-49.

121. A. Manuzio Jr., InQ. Horatii Flacci Venusini Librum .• . commentarius (Venice,
1576), pp. 61-3, at p. 63: 'Haec autem hoc loco ideo collegi, ut ostenderem,
olim me de Poetarum fragmentis edendis cogitasse. Quod cum alii anteverterint,
ne tamen vigiliae meae pereant, quaecumque eae sint (cum tamen locupletiores
multo, quam alias, esse dignoscam), edentur aliquando.'

122.' A. Turnebe, Adversaria, 2 vols. (Paris, 1564-5)',11.3, vol. i, fols. 23v-24r ; I. 1,
ibid., fols. 1r-2r ; 1.2, ibid., fo!. 2r-v ; 1.19, ibid., fols. 9r-l0r ; 1.22, ibid., fols.
12r-13r ; 11.1, fo!. 22r- v; etc.

123. Ibid., 1.5, fo!. 4r-v at 4r :'Etsi plenum est periculi et aleae coniecturae con-'
fidere suae in tractandis auctoribus, multis tamen in rebus sola coniectura
nitimur, quam et in re capitali nostra medicus aucupatur.'

124. Ibid., 11.9, fols. 28r-29r , at 28v; cf. however V.26, ibid., fol. 100r : 'Vt moribus
antiquis stabat res Romana, sic Romana lingua stat antiquis exemplaribus, a
quibus cum recedunt editiones, merito doctis suspectae sunt, et prope falsi
condemnantur. '

"125. See esp. 1.3,1.4,1.5,1.6,1.10,1.12,1.25; in IV.11, fol. 70r Tumebe praises
Muret's edition of the Philippics effusively.

126. See e.g. Vettori, Castigationum explicationes, p. 12, ad Fam. V.2: '... quam
scripturam volui hic notare, etsi proculdubio depravatam, ut possint ex his
vestigiis studiosi veram lectionem indagare, et suo loco inventam reponere.
Vnusquisque igitur nunc in veritate pervestiganda se exerceat.'

127. P. Vettori, Variarum lectz"onum libri XXXVIII (Florence, 1582), XXXVI. 11,
p. '425: 'Quod vero excogitavit Adrianus Tumebus ... magis remotum per
spicitur a vestigiis veteris lectionis, et ut arbitror, falsum et explodendum est.
Utinam autem hic vir, sane doctus ac multae lectionis, non tam cupidus
undique fuisset omnia emendandi: melius nobis, melius existimationi suae
consuluisset ...'.

128. D. Lambin, Emendationum rationes, in M. Tullii Ciceronis Opera omnia, quae
exstant (Paris, 1565-6), iii, p. 457 ad Fam. VI1.20: 'Po Victorius suum, nos
nostros, hoc est Memmianos, codices secuti sumus ...'.

129. Ibid., p. 455 ad Fam. 111.11: 'Ad te nihil. alterum,enim etc.] sic :r:eposui libris
omnibus reclamantibus ...'; p. 454 ad 11.16: 'nonne omnia potius cur in sent.]
sic legendum, cur in sent. perm., non, ut in sent. quamvis omnes libri reclament.
sic enim loquimur: omnia acciderunt, cur hoc, vel illud facerem'; p. 455 ad
IV.4.

130. Ibid., ii, p. 715:'studium populus Ro. tribuerit absenti, ut desid. etc.] diu
dubitavi quo pacto hunc locum edendum curarem, quia Faernum, et Muretum,
quibus testibus antiquae scripturae utimur, hic pugnantia loqui video •.. utri
credam, cum alterum necesse sit falsum dicere? utrique non possum,cum duo
contraria non possint simul esse vera. Neutri igitur potius.' And indeed, he
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goes on to steer a compromise course, retaining Tribuerit(rather than -et)
because it Jis found in libris vuIgatis , even though Faerno also claimed to have
found it in the Basilicanus.

131.J. Ruysschaert, 'Le sejour deJuste Lipse aRome (1568-1570)',BIHBR xxiv,
(1947-8), pp. 139-92.

132. See Ch. II, above, n. 108, and Ceretti in Aevum, xxviii, pp. 531-2.

133. Nolhac, 'La bibliotheque d'un humaniste au XVle siecle', in Melanges d'arche
ologie et d'histoire, iii (1883) p. 233.

134. See Ch. V, below, n. 122.

135. B. L. Ullman, The Identificatz'on of the Manuscripts of Catullus cited in Statius'
edz"tion of 1566 (Diss. Chicago, 1908), pp. 10-17,64.

136. There is no full study of Orsini's scholarly work, but see/in general Nolhac, La
Bibliotheque de Fulvz'o Orsini. Contributions al'histoz're des collections d'Italie
et al'etude de La Renaissance (Paris, 1887).

137. C. Pichena, Ad Cornelii Taciti Opera notae, iuxta veterrimorum exemplarz'um
collationem (n.p., 1600), ep. ad lectorem, pp. 5-6. Deceived by the subscription
in the Apuleius that forms part of Laur. LXVIII. 2, Pichena took it to have
been written in the 4th century AD. Vettori was dead, ipdeed. For a general
assessment of Pichena's work see J. Ruysschaert, ]uste Lipse et les A nnales de
Tacz'te (Turnhout, 1949), pp. 33-4.

138. Cf. Ch. II, above, n. 87. Lipsius was, of course, Muret's most famous and in
fluential convert.

139. On Muret's continuously close relations with his Parisian friends and younger
French scholars see in general Nolhac, Ronsard et l'humanisme, pp. 146-52,
as well as the evidence cited below.

140. Of the several recent studies on the culture of the noblesse de robe, D. R.
Kelley, Foundations of Modern Historical Scholarshz"p. Language, Law and
History z'n the French Renaissance (New York and London, 1970) is the most
informative and acute. Much the best way to gain an impression of that culture,
however, is to read the Memoires inedz"ts de Henri de Mesmes, ed. E. Fremy
(Paris, n.d.), a very striking autobiography of a well-known scholar and patron
of scholars.

141. On Cujas's students see G. Berriat-Saint-Prix, Histoz're du droz"t romain suivie
de l'histoire de Cujas (Paris, 1821).

142. For Fruterius's notes on the Fragmenta, significantly preserved in a copy, see
n. 120, above. Another copy, with notes in the hand of Claude Dupuy, is in
the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris. It contains many conjectures and some
ascriptions for verses that the Estiennes had found no home for. At the bottom
of the title-page is written 'Ex Emendatione Jos. Scalig.'; and where the title
describes the fragments as 'undique a Rob. Stephano summa diligentia oHm
congesta' a charncteristically malevolent note reads: 'Imo summa negligentia
ut pudeat'. Presumably Dupuy's notes were copied from the annotated copy"
list€d in the Catalogue of Scaliger's library: The Auction 'Catalogue of the
Library of].]. Scalz"ger, ed. H.J.deJonge,Catalogi Redivivi, 1 (Utrecht, 1977),
p. 34 of the'original text. I do not know the present location of Scaliger's
copy. As to the general interests of Scalig~r's generation, see e.g. P. Pithou,
Adversariorum subsecivorum li~ri II (Paris, 1565),. a work which reveals
extraordinary knowledge of the world and literature of late Antiquity.

143. The Sammelband that belonged to Fruterius bears shelf-mark 758.E.34 in
Leiden University Library; it contains Catullus et in eum commentarius M.
A ntonii Mureti; ab eodem correctz: et scholiis illustrati, Tibullus et Propertius
(Venice, 1558); see C. L. Heesakkers,PraecidaneaDousana (Amsterdam, 1976),
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p. 11 7 n. 27. References hereafter will treat the 3 texts as individual books, as
each has its own title-page and foliation.

144. Ibid., Catullus, fols. 5r, 8v, 18r , and passim.
145. Ibid., Catullus, fol. 18v ad 10.1-2: 'Visere ad aliquem est veterum locutio

etiam dellio familiaris'; fol. 38v ad 25.2: 'f.inula, ut est in vetustissimis q. im
pressis. vox est formata ab ina, quae tenuissimam chartae pelliculam significat.
Vide Festum in voce nia.'

146. Ibid., Catullus, fols. 113r, 114v.

147. Ibid., Catullus, fol. 114v.

148. Ibid., Catullus, fol. 146r.
149. Ibid., Tibullus, fol. 19r ('0 black night, who rearest the golden stars').
150. Ibid., Propertius, fol. 22v: 'politian. apK.€L 0 'Ev }.LeydAOte; K.at TO ()€A'Tl}.La }.LOVOV'

('In great matters the will is enough by itself.')

151. Ibid., Catullus, fol. 116r : ~V 'Yap b 1ToAtTtaVOe; 1TatO€paoT1le;. Cf. ibid., fol. 129r

on Muret's note on 74.6 (on fellatio): ct>oiJ Tile; EOXclT'Tle; aT01Ttae;.

152. e.g. ibid., Catullus, fol. 6v, on Muret's note attacking Poliziano's view that the
passer of poems 2 and 3 is to be taken in an obscene sense: 'Politian. a San
nazario derisus'.

153. Fruterius to Lambin, in Lampas, ed. Gruter, V, p. 399: 'Interim vide, mi
Lambine, nenimis matures, quae res. et tibi et Lucretio ipsi damnosa e~se~.

Cupio vehementer ut liceat mihi unam rem a te petere, ~t etiam auferr~., nl~l

rum ut quae vetusti codicis sit lectio semper admoneas In Commentanls tUIS,
sive ea sit sana, sive insana (ut Plauti verbo utar), sive etiam obscura ~t incognit~.

Sic fiet, ut de fide tua nulli non sis gratus futurus: tum occaslonem dabls
studiosis ut ex corrupta ilIa lectione tua integram et synceram conentur educere,
quod vir' omnino Maximus Victorius sua fide facit, idque rectissime.' Cf. also
on Vettori Fruterius, Verisimilia, 1.10, in Lampas, ed. Gruter, II (Frankfurt,
1604), p. 821; 11.1.3-4 bis, in Lampas, V, PP. 342-60; 111.17, p. 379; 111.18,
p. 380;'and, for a defence of conjectural emendation, 111.8, p. 366.

154. O. Amaduzzi to C. Dupuy, Rome, 24.iii.1571; Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale,
MS Dupuy 699, fol. 29r : 'Fulvius Vrsinus (cuius nomine plurimam tibi dico
salutem) adeo' honorificasde te a Petro Victorio habuit literas, ut nil quicquam
amplius desiderari possit ••• '.

155. For Muret see e.g. his letter to Cujas, 14.iv.1571, in Cujas, Opera (Paris, 1658),
IV.l p. 1131. Dupuy became especially close to Paolo Manuzio's son, AIdo
the Younger. He recorded some of AIdo's' emendations in his philological
journal of his time in Italy: Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, MS Dupuy 808,
fols. 3r-8r, at fols. 3r , 3v.

166. MS Dupuy 808, fol. 3r : 'Apud Columellam de re rusti. lib. 12 cap. 34 Latinus
Latinius vir doctissimus vidit illa, qui scylliticum acetum facere volunt, esse
imperite avulsa a librario ex fine superioris capitis; pr? illi~ a~tem, ~e.cem b~

batae, reponit, de embammate, quae esse debe~ Inscnptlo C~PltlS ~xxnll.

Turnebus enim in adversar. lib. xvii. cap. xiii. frustra se torquet In exphcanda
voce nihili bambatae. In vetustis autem codicib. vulgata inscriptio capitis
xxxiiii. no~ exstat, et in iisdem caput ipsum xxxiiii.urn .cum xxxiii.o cohaeret.'

157. Ibid., fol. 4r : 'In Sulpicia gente duo cognomina usurpata fuisse primum Ber
nardinus Rutilius admonuit in vita iurisconsultorum, nec tamen probat: quam
quam observationem eius certissimam esse, iis quae ~~quu~t~r Fulvius Vrsi?~s
mihi confirmavit. Cornelius Nepos in vita Pomponn AttlCl, namque Amlcla
PooTlponii consobrina nupserat M. Servio fratri Sulpicii. ita habet v. c. Vrsini,
ita priores 'editiones, a quibus Paullus Manutius primum, alii dehinc temere
discederunt. Praeterea idem duos nuIilmos perantiquos ita inscriptos habet,

L. SERVIVS RVFVS .. ,.'. Orsini also passed on conjectures to Dupuy: ibid.,
fols. 4v, 7r.

158. Ibid., fol. 6r : 'Cicero ad Atticum libro xii. ep. iiii. de Catone; Quin etiam
(inquit) si a sententiis eius dictis, si ab omni voluntate, consiliisque quae de
Rep. ,habuit, recedam, ~€vowe;que velim gravitatem constantiamque eius
laudare: etc. pro ~€vowe; P. Victorius emendat ~tAWe; a v. c. qui scriptus est
Fr. Petrarchae manu adiutus, qui scriptum habet ~€tAwe;: qua in re saepius
erratum esse in illo cod. idem mihi aliquot exemplis comprobavit. Opponit
autem Cicero TO ~tAOV ornato.'

159. Ibid.,' fol. 5v: 'In eadem orate [scz"l. in Pisonem] 39. a. b. [editionis Faerni]
notandus locus hic, atque id quod nondum potestate paterat, obtinuit auctori
tate; propter similem in 11. oratione in Rullum, qui a Mureto perperam in.
variis lectionibus immutatus est.' Dupuy describes the manuscript as 'v. c. S. P.
Vaticani ex quo Faernus orationem illam infinitis locis meliorem fecit ••.'.
Cf. a~so Ch. II, above, n. 130.

160. O. Amaduzzi to C. Dupuy, Rome 24.iii.1571; MS Dupuy 699, fol. 29r- v:
'. . . eidem (Vrsino) dixi te non poenitenda quaedam habuisse a Mureto in
Cornelium Taciturn, prout ego te talia ab eo accipientem ultimo, quo hinc dis
cessurus eras, die apud ipsum vidi; quae omnia illi daturum te promisisse ipse
respondit: seque multa sua in Ciceronem (ut par pari referret) tibi missurum
. .. Latinus non minorem tibi quam Fulvius impartitur salutem ...'. The notes
in question may well have been those recorded in MSDupuy 808, fol. 5v.

161. Paris, Bibliotheque Natianale, Res. Z. 86. At Vettori, V. L. I. 22 Dupuy sum
marizes Muret, V. L. IV.14; at Vettori, VI.8 Dupuy cites supporting evidence
from Muret 11.9; at Vettori, VI.9 Dupuy summarizes Muret's attack in VIII. 6;
at VI.12 Dupuy cites Muret's commentary on Catullus; at VI. 16 Dupuy cites
Muret, VII. 20; at XXIII.5 Dupuy summarizes Muret's attack in IV.5; at
XXV. 13 Dupuy summarizes Muret's attack in II. 8 (these are only a few in
stances; Dupuy has notes on other passages in Muret and from Brodeau,
Turnebe, and.others as well). .

162. C. Dupuy to P. Delbene, 27.v.I570; MS Dupuy 16, fol. 14r- v: 'Neque vera
magnam tibi quandam de doctoribus Italis exspectationem cammoveba, ut
eorum te congressu et recitationibus sitim tuam restincturum possis.Etenim
Italia, cui litterarum 1TaAt'Y'Y€V€Otav reliquae nationes acceptam referunt, nullum
omnino hodie iurisconsultum habet, iuris, inquam, Romani illius puri puti,
quod suos apud nos nactum est assertores; glossarum, commentariorum, con
siliorum, nugarumque id genus, quas miserae et credulae iuventuti magno fastu
et inutili ostentatione decantant, peritos plures fortasse quam par sit. In aliis
vero disciplinis, si quinque aut sex exceperis, qui praeterea excellat reperias
neminem.' Dupuy advised Delbene to try instead to study 'vera germanaque
prudentia iuris' with Cujas.

163. Delbene to D~uy, 29.i.I57I, MS Dupuy 808, fols. 85r-86v; Delbene to
Dupuy, 27.i.[1571], ibid., fols. 87r-89v. ,J

164. Ibid., fol. 89r: 'Is vero cum de singulis fere Galliae nostrae eruditi~simishomin
ibus me interrogasset, unum Auratum prae caeteris admirabatur, et in astra
tollebat. Huiusque suae opinionis autores laudabat summas viros, M. Antonium
Muretum, etJosephum Scaligerum.... De stilo, scribendique genere singulorum
fere clarorum nostrae et superioris aetatis virorum, quid sentiret, libere aper
uerat; maximaque audientem me delectatione affecerat ...'.

165. See J.-A. de Thou, Memoires (Paris, 1823), pp. 248-9.

Chapter IV
1. For Scaliger's relations with his tutors - Girard Roques, Simon Beaupe, and
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Laurens de Lamarque - see the letters from them to his father published in
whole and part inJ. de Bourrousse de Laffore, 'Jules-Cesar de Lescale (Scaliger), ,
Rec. Soc. Agen, Sere II, 1 (1860; but published 1861), pp. 24-69, at pp. 53-64.
On 8. viii. 1555 Laurens de Lamarque wrote that 'Vos enfantz proffitent, des
quelz Joseph est la fleur ... ' (p. 60); on 22.viii.1555 he wrote that 'Joseph
sera homme scavant sur toutz les aultres. 11 n'oyt rien de moy quil ne Ie com
prenne incontinent ...' (ibid.). Interesting details on the themes and letters
that Joseph and his brothers wrote come from the earlier letters of their first

'tutor, Roques; see e.g. that of 12.xii.1553: '... caril est tres vray que Joseph
ha compose un theme tout a ung coup en prenant Ie francoys qui! navoit
accoustume, car il Ie prenoit et puis sur icelluy il faisoit Ie latin, qui me faict
esperer quelque grand advancement avec Ie temps de luy' (p. 58).

2. Scaliger, Auto bz·ography ,po 29.
3. Seein general V. Hall, Jr., 'Life of Julius Caesar Scaliger (1484-1558)', Trans

actions of the American Phz"losophical Society, New Ser., xl (1950), pp.85-170;
C. B. Schmitt, 'Theophrastus', in CTC ii, p. 271.

4. Scaliger, Autobiography, p. 30.

5. Ibid.
6. See the definitive treatment by M. Billanovich, 'Benedetto Bordon e Giulio

Cesare Scaligero', IMU xi (1968), pp. 187-256.
7. Scaliger, Epistola de vetustate gentis Scaligerae, Epistolae, p. 45.
8. See M. Manilii Astronomicon liber I, ed. A. E. Housman, 2nd edna (Cambridge,

1937), p. xiii: '... it is arrant gasconading when he says in the Scaligerana "se et
patrem nihil unquam scripsisse, quod scivissent ab aliis dictum aut scriptum".'

9. See Vertunien's report, Scaligerana I, S. v. Scaliger, p. 149: 'Hoc amplius ab eo
didici, ei a puero ad patris usque mortem, quae contigit illo 18 aut 19 annum
agente, fluxam lubricamque alvum fuisse, ab eo vero tempore, cum per 18 dies
nihil ipsa reddidisset ob ingentem moerorem, semper adstrictam fuisse, ab
eodemque tempore non nisi aquas et flumina in somnis habuisse.' I am grateful
to Dr L. Erlich for discussing with me the clinical significance of Scaliger's
experience. For a more extended treatment of Vertunien's report see Bernays,
Scaliger, pp. 117-19.

10. Scaliger, Autobiography, pp. 30-1 (wording altered). Cf. Gargantua's letter to
Pantagruel, in Rabelais, II. 8.

11. Scaliger, Autobiography, p. 31.
12. E. Gibbon, Memoirs ofMy Life, ed. G. A. Bonnard (New York, 1966), p. 118.

13. 'Biographical Memoir of Josephus Justus Scaliger', Museum Criticum; or,
Cambridge Classical Researches, i (1826), p. 345. As Blomfieldpoints out:
'. . . the singular vanity and egotism of this eminent man leads us to receive
with caution the commendations which he bestows upon himself ...' - an
analysis which will be repeatedly confirmed in the course of the present study.

14. Scaliger's first copy of Euripides was Hervagius's 2nd edition (Basel, 1544),
now in the Bodleian Library (shelf-mark Auct. S. 4~ 11). For a list of the more
important conjectures contained in it see C. Collard, 'J. J. Scaliger's Euripidean
Marginalia', Classical Quarterly, xxiv (1974), pp. 242-9. Scaliger's inscription
(on the recto of the blank leaf before the title page) reads: 'fT€t CUTO XptUTOV ,
~€vv'hU€WC; a (j) f XtAtoUT4J 1T€VTaKoutouT'iJ €~l1KOUT4J Tn if J.L€Ta'Y€tTVtWVOC;
J.Ll1VOC;. AOOO'{,KOC; b AtAloc;. lwuflq> 0 uKaAavoc; 0 lovAlov Kaluapoc; lwuflq> 0
KatUapoc; uKaAavov aLuvJ.Lvp. aPX€t. Evpt1Tlol1C; J.L110€tp.. Yosep sulliq lwal11T1To c; 0
uKaAavoc; Josephus Scaliger.' Scaliger's glossing of aluvJ.Lvciw (Eur. Med. 19)
suggests an early stage in his studies; (yosep sulaq in Hebrew characters).

15. ScaUgerana II, S. v. SOPHOCLE, pp. 576-7: 'Lorsque j'avois 18 ou 20 ans,
j 'avois fort bien leu mes trois Tragiques ...'.
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16. Catullus et in eum commentarius M. AntoniiMureti (Venice, 1554), fol. 101 r :
'Iuvaret Graeca cum Latinis componere ... non in singulis modo vocibus, sed
in figuris etiam luminibusque orationis, in ipsa ratione numerorum, ac denique
in tota structura poematis ...'.

17. Leiden University Library, MS Scal. 62, fol. 27r . When Scaliger later turned
against Muret (see Ch. VI, below), he changed the Greek text of 66.94 to
make it match Poliziano's Latin:'€'Y'Yt)(}€V uopoxoov AaJ.L1TETW waplwv (= Proxi
mus Hydrocho'i fulgeret Dan·on). It was in this changed form that Scaliger's
Greek version was published: Poemata omnia, ed. P. de Lagarde (Berlin, 1864),
p. 217. In the MS apKTovpOC; and 17Pt'Yovac; are lined through, and uopoxoov
and waptwv are written in below.

18. Leiden University Library, MS Scal. 62, fol. 26r.

19. Ibid., fol. 25r : 'Ex Catullo Ad M. Ant. Muretum suum.' Fuller text in Poemata,
p. 217: 'Oblata haec Catulliana M. Antonio Mureto Lutetiae anno 1562 mense
Septembri. '

20. Ibid., fol. 45r.

21. Ibid., fol 271': 'Ex Propertio Cantero.' Fuller text in Poemata, p. 226: 'Oblata
haec Propertiana Guil. Cantero Lutetiae anno 1561 mense Septembri.'

22. Scaliger, Poemata, pp. 228-31, at 231: 'Conversum anno 1561, oblatum vero
Petro Ronsardo Lutetiae anno 1563.' Cf. Nolhac, Ronsard et l'humanisme
(Paris, 1921), pp. 202-5.

23. See in general C. M. Bruehl, 'Josef Justus Scaliger. Ein Beitrag zur geistes
geschichtlichen Bedeutung der Altertumswissenschaft', Zeitschrift fur Religions
und Geistesgeschichte, xii (1960), pp. 201-18; xiii (1961), pp. 45-65, at xii,
pp. 209-12.

24. Cf. Scaliger to S. Ubertus, 12.iii.1598, Epistolae, p. 706, and Scaligerana I, s.v.
Lingua, pp. 113-14 (Vertunien's report). Scaliger denigrates Postel's knowledge
and says that they spent less than a week together. Vertunien reports that they
stayed together for 3 days 'apud Bibliopolam quendam' and that Postel's
encouragement was what induced Scaliger to take up Oriental languages as well
as Greek, in order to gain access to 'miranda ... mysteria' and the 'excellent
authors, and most worthy to be read, among the J ews,who had not yet been
translated ...'.

25. Cf. Scaliger, Autobiography, p.31: 'I had devoted two entire years to Gree~

literature, when an internal impulse hurried me away to the study of Hebrew.
Although I did not even know a single letter of the Hebrew alphabet, I availed
myself of no teacher other than myself in the study of the language.' Cf. also
n. 112, below.

26. Scaligerana II, S. v. Scaliger; Bernays, Scaliger, pp. 125-9. On the religious
element in Scaliger's upbringing, his tutor Roques's letter of 3. viii. 1553 is also
revealing: 'Je ne suis moingz curieulx ales accoustumer a toute bonne, saincte
et catholique c'ostume et institution laquelle est de nostre foy notirrice, noy.s
faisant par choses visibles croire les invisibles' (Rec. Soc. Agen, Sere II, 1, p. 57).

27. The translation is preserved in Leiden University Library, MS Scal. 62, fols.
l r-24v; Scaliger's subscription is on fol. 24v: 'Initiorum Orphei vatis vetustis
simi finis Anno Domini 1562. Ego I. S. verteham intra quinque dierum spatium.'
The sentence beginning Ego is scored through. As to Dorat's views, I have
ventured to deduce them from those of Willem Canter, his pupil and a man much
given to repeating the ideas of others. Canter treats the Orphica as genuine in
Novarum lectionum libri quatuor (Basel, 1564), i. 3, pp. 22-5, where he presents
Dorat's solution to a riddle in the Dracula Sibyllina (1.141-6). See p. 22: ' .•.
cum antiquissima quaeque scripta fere soleant esse rudiora, et omamentis, quae
recentiores addiderunt, paucioribus expolita: sicut ex Orpheo, Musaeo, et aliis
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cognoscitur: debet idem et Sibyllinae poeseos autoritatem non tam diminuere,
quam augere.' Even more revealing is Novarum lectionum Ubri septem (Canter's
3rd edition) (Antwerp, 1571), 11.3, pp. 91-2: 'Orphei qui circumferuntur
hymni, tametsi a paucis recipiuntur, nobis tamen propterantiquitatem et ele
gantiam suam valde placuerunt semper, ut et aliis nonnullis, qui in his etiam
non parva naturalis Magiae mysteria putant latere.'

28. Scaliger, 'Emendationes ad Theocriti, Moschi, et Bionis Idyllia', in Theocriti,
Moschi, Bionis, Simmii quae extant, ed. D. Heinsius (n. p., 1604), p. 228:
'TO oe AVXVLOV EV rrpvTavelq;] loannes Auratus, vir doctissimus, et nunquam
sine laude nominandus, pu.tabat hic intelligi de Prytaneo Athenarum. Quod
non videtur convenire piscatoribus Siculis ... '. The line in question is Idyll.
Incert., III, 36.

29. Jean Dorat to Francsois Chasteigner de la Rochepozay, l.iv [1564?], in Andre
Duchesne, Preuves de l'histoire de la maison des Chasteigners (Paris, 1633),
p. 124; for the text see Appendix to Ch. IV, below.

30. Catullus 74.1-4:
Gellius audierat patruum obiurgare solere,

Si quis delicias diceret aut faceret.
Hoc ne ipsi acciderit, patrui perdepsuit ipsam

Vxorem et patruum reddidit Harpocratem.
For depso see Cicero Fam. IX.xxii.4, and cf. n. 45, below.

31. Tumebe, Adversarza, XXI. 17, previously quoted by H. de la Ville de Mirmont,
Le Manuscrit de l'ite Barbe (Codex Leidensz·s Vossianus Latinus 111) et les
travaux de la crz·tz·que sur Ie texte d'Ausone. L 'oeuvre de Vz·net et l'oeuvre de
Scaliger, 3 vols. (Paris and Bordeaux, 1917-19), i, p. 169 n. 5: 'Scaliger autem,
adolescens eruditus, non male putat, quod aliquando me ex eo audisse recordor,
legendum esse patrui perdepsuit ipsam uxorem, non perdespuit.'

32. Horace, Opera, ed. D. Lambin (Paris, 1567), i, p. 328 ad Carm. Saec. 16: 'SEV
GENITALIS] 'YeveO'Ala Oea. dea nascenteis faetus adiuvaris: seu partus rna
turans, seu ad gignendum valens, seu faetus utero inc1usos in lucem proferens.
Taleis autem· deos, 'YeveO"Alove; Graeci vocant. Qua voce usum esse Platonem
lib. 5. de rep. [recte Leg. v.729c] non ita pridem mihi indicavit losephus Sca
liger, cum Lutetiam, ut coniectanea sua in Varronem de lingua Latina excudenda
curaret, venisset. Platonis autem verba sunt haec, ••• ubi vulgo legitur, .••'.
The passage is 729c. Modem editors accept Scaliger's emendation but attribute
it to David Ruhnken, who drew the correct reading from Stobaeus. Lambin
also. respected Scaliger's expertise in his own special field of comparative
exegesis. See his note on Carm. l.xii.45: 'CRESCIT OCCVLTO VELVT, etc.]
Haec videntur esse ex Pindaro sumta, et imitata, ut indicavit mihi Scaliger,
Nero. eli> .11. AUteTaL 0 'apeTa, x'Awpa[e; E€pOaLe; we; CJTe O€VOpOV lLloo€L, etc. id
est,Crescit autem virtus,ut cum arbor, recentibus et virideis herbas elicientibus
roribus, surgit, etc.' (ibid., p. 41)'.

33. The section in question is Deipnosophistae, XV.674a-96a.

34. Canter, Novarum lectionum librz· quatuor, 111.2, pp.·128-73 ;see esp. pp. 127-8:
'Istud autem fragmentum a M. Antonio Mureto, cum nuper ex Italia in GalHam
rediisset, primum ad nos devenit, sicut erat ab eo ex Vaticana bibliotheca des
criptum. Deinde cum losepho Scaligero, iuvene doctissimo, idem communicavi
mus: et ab eo multorum locorum emendationes, quibus ad marginem positis
literam S affiximus, vicissim accepimus: ipsi in reliquis, quoad eius a nobis fieri
potuit, corruptiora quaedam restituere conati, quemadmodum margines
indicabunt. '

35. Scaliger's presentation copy of the 2nd edition of Canter's work (Novarum
lectionum libri septem, Basel, 1566) is in Leiden University Library (shelf-mark
766. D. 1.). A very legible copy of the marginalia, with additions, has been

entered in another copy of the same work (ibid., shelf-mark 766. D. 2); and
P. Burman transcribed them in his copy of the 3rd edition of Canter's work
(ibid., shelf-mark 766. D. 4). At the beginning of II. 7 ('In Euripide nonnulla
dec1arata'), p. 92, Scaliger has written: 'Accepjt ex Euripide nostro cuius copiam
ei fecimus.' In 111.3, p. 132, Canter emends Ferabite (which he rightly describes
as a monstrum rather than a vocabulum) to Fera vite in Nonius Marcellus '113
M. He attributes the correction to amicus quidam. Scaliger underlined those
words and wrote in the margin: 'Pudet hominem meminisse nostri'. The second
emendation surely belonged to Scaliger (see n. 46, below). But at least one of
Canter's points - namely, that in Rhesus 397 Tourrlo' should be read as TO Err{
O€ - was not taken from Scaliger, as there is no corresponding note in his
Euripides (Bodleian Library Auct. S. 4.11, Basel 1544, fol. kk2r).

36.. Scaliger, Commentarii et castigationes, in Publii Virgz"lii Maronz·s Appendix
(Lyons, 1572), p. 307 ad·Cz"rz"n 21: 'Quare et Aristoteles librum suum, quem
de Heroum tumulis confecerat, Peplum vocavit. Eum nuper edidit doctus
iuvenis Gul. Canterus, summa necessitudine mihi coniunctus.' Canter's edition
of the Peplus appeared at Basel in 1566.

37. Scaligerana I, p. 21: 'Confecit Conjectanea in Varronem anna aetatis vigesimo.
Et lors, dit-il, etois-je lou comme un jeune lievre. Notas in lib. de Re Rustica
anno 25. et in Catalecta VirgiHianno 27.'

38. Scaliger, Coniectanea, ep. ded., in M. Terentii Varronis Opera quae supersunt
(Geneva, 1573), p. 7: 'Cum igitur, Ludovice Castanaee, iuvenis nobilissime et
eruditissime, in animo habuissem, haec Coniectanea saltern sola non edere
quod multa eiusmodi in alios bonos autores habeam, et poterant una cum illi~
publicari: tamen placuit haec in gratiam tuam edere .••'.

39. 'Lana Graecum, ut Polybius et Callimachus scribunt.'

40. Scaliger, Coniectanea, in Varronis Opera, separately paginated, p. 52 ad V.113:
'LANA Graecum.] Posset putare quispiam hic intelligi "Aaxvl1, et extrita media,
factum lana, ut ab apaXV1le;, araneus. Sed non ita est. "A17voe; enim prius dice
batur, et Doribus 'Aclvoe;. Apollonius lib. 1111,

!3e!3plOeL 'AT1veooLv €rrl1peq>ee; - Et "AavLoTal, oi KTevLoTal
apud veteres dicebantur, qui carebant (hoc est carminabant) lanam. Nec sine
caussa ad hoc testimonio Callimachi utitur Varro, cum et Aeschylus ipse, cum
hanc vocem usurparet, earn, ut a vulgi opinione paulo remotiorem interpretatus
sit. Cuius haec verba ex Diris .•. [Eumenides 44-5].

Solet enim interdum HIe poeta, cum quaedam insolentia verba aut durius
cula ponit, eorum interpretamentum subiicere: ut in errTa Erri 8r1!3aLe; •••
[489-490] . . • .

Porro ante haec quaedam deesse sensus ipse satis docet.'

41. Aeschylus, Agamemnon, ed. E. Fraenkel (Oxford, 1950), i, pp. 36-8.

42. 'Multa apud poetas reliqua esse verba quorum origines possunt dici, non dubito,
ut apud Naevi»m ...' (Scaliger's text, p. 90).

43. A. Turnebe, Commentarz·us, in Varronis Opera, separately paginated, p. 122 ad
VII. 107: 'CAVDACVS.] Verbum perquam antiquum, a gaudio ductum videtur.
Nam c pro g, saepe antiqui dicebant: suavibus enim gaudemus.'

44. Scaliger, Coniectanea, p. 171 ad VII.I07: 'CAVDATVS.] In illis qui oHm
excusi sunt, Cavadatus. Manifesto legendum Clucidatus, ex Festo, qui id inter
pretatur dulce et iucundum. Et alibi apud eundem Glucidatus scribitur eodem
sensu,rrapa TO 'Y'AvKt5.' Cf. Paul. ex Fest. 48.13L.; 87. 24-5 L. '.

45. Scaliger, Conz·ectanea, pp. 63-4 ad V..138, at p.64: 'Porro Varro apud Nonium
videtur in obscoenum significatum accepisse, Hic alius, inquit, tibi molit ac
depsz·t. Depsere enim etiam obscoenum verbum: ut etiam Cicero ad Paetum
ostendit. Apud Catullum vero mendum est: - patrui perdespuit ipsam Vxorem
- legendum enim perdepsuit.'
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46. Scaliger, Conieetanea, pp. 40-1 ad V.94: /QVOD sequitur verbum adventum, et
in ventum.] Diverse castigatur, vel potius cruciatur, hic locus abaliis. At haec
erat vera lectio: Quod sequitur eervum ad ventum. Error natus, ut solet, ex
ignoratione veteris scripturae, quam non animadverterant imperiti librarii.
Cerbum enim scriptum erat, pro quo verbum legerunt. Idem error mirum quam
frequens sit in Nonianis codicibus: ut in exemplo Sisennae, Ferabite, pro fera
vite. Et partim fera vUe, partz"m lauro et arbusto ae multa pinu ae murtetis,abun
date Nee defuerunt qui in suis magnificis Thesauris tanto labore consarcinatis
Ferabitem pro agresti s~mi apud veteres autores admonuerint.' Cf. n. 35, above.

47. Scaliger, Conieetanea, p. 11 ad V.S: 'QVARTVS, ubi est aditus, et initia,
Regis.] Non videtur eruditissimo Adr. Turnebo aliquid mutandum: neque ego
mehercule censeo ...'; p. 12 ad V.15: 'AB EO praeco dicitur locare, quoad
usque id emit quoad in aliquo consistit precium.l Legendum proculdubio,
Quod usque idem it, quoad in aliquo consistit precium. Et, nisi valde faIlor,
memini olim quoque ita sensisse doctiss. Adr. Turnebum, cum haec cum illo
communicarem ••.'; p. 68 ad V.158: 'QVOD ab iis viris dicuntur aedificata.]
Vioeuris se vidisse scriptum in vetusto exemplari admonuit me doctissimus
Adrianus Turnebus: ex cuius fide haec reponimus. Viocuris vero, id est, Aedili
bus.' All three of these points are to be found in Turnebe's notes.

48. Above, no. 31.
49. Scaliger, Conieetanea, p. 40 ad V.88: 'DICIT esse Graece cohorton apud poetas

dictum.] Certissimum est, una litera dempta Chorton legeridum. xopToe;, 0
nEpl(3o'Aoe; apud poetas. 'I'Atao. 'A,

nLova J..L'r/pl' €KTlE /3ooe; ~d' TEpntKEpaVV4J
Av'A'fle; €V XOPT4J--

Item 'I'AdLooe; w,
AVAije; €V XOpTotat KVAWOOJ..LEVOe; KaTa Konpov.

Inde Euripidi aV'YxoPTa nEola. In editione Romana emendarunt KOVp(JOV. Miror
cur non novas aures quaererent, quibus talia persuaderent, qui nova vocabula
commenti sunt. Est enim haec vox plane apud omnes autores inaudita.'

50. Turnebe, Commentarius, p. 47 ad V.88: 'XopTovautem (sic enim lego, non co
horton, nec KOV(JOV) explicant grammatici Graeci in Homero, av'Aije; €vt. XOPT~,
cohortis ambitum ac septum. A qua etiam significatione illud Euripidis manavit
aV'YxopTa valw nEola, pro finitimis et vicinis agris.'

51. Scaliger, Conieetanea, p. 15 ad V. 23: 'FVNESTA manet, et dicitur humilior.]
Non tantum doleo vicem huius loci, quanquam pessime est acceptus, quantum
admiror non esse animadversum ab iis qui hunc autorem purgandum suscep
erunt; ut satis constet insigniter esse depravatum.'

52. Turnebe, Commentarius, p. 15 ad V.23: 'Quae post aliquot paginas sequeban
tur, huc traduxi, sententia ita postulante, atque connexui hunc in inodum, Et
dicitur humilior, demissior, infimus, humillimus. Cuius me rei admonuit Georg.
Buccananus, vir doctiss.'

53. Cf., e.g., Scaliger, Conieetanea, p. 104 ad VII. 6 with Turnebe, Commentarius,
p. 102 ad lac.

54. See in general The Tragedies of Ennius. The Fragments, ed. H. D. Jocelyn
(Cambridge, 1967), pp. 47-63.

55. See Chi I, above, n. 91.
56.. 'Ab eodem est quod ait Medea •.. quod, ut decernunt de vita eo tempore,

multorum videtur vitae finis.'
57. Scaliger,Conieetanea, p. 98 ad VI.81: 'QVOD AIT MEDEA.] Varro 'YEpOVTO

otBaaKa'A4J, Nonne vides apud Ennium esse scriptum, Ter malim sub armis vitam
eernere, quam semel modo parere - Verba Euripidis, quae vertit Ennius, sunt
haec .•.'.

58. Tur~~be, Co"!"mentarius, p. 98 ad VI.81: 'TER sub armis malim.] Ennius ex
Eunplde vertlt sanequam eleganter, - we; Tpt.e; ••• '.

59. See The Tragedies of Ennz·us, ed. Jocelyn, p. 359, n. 2.
60. See Chi III, above, nne 118-20.

61. Ibid., n. 142.

62. This. passage is quoted by Probus, ad Verge Eel.VI.31-3; see The Tragedies of
E~nzus, ed. Jocelyn, pp. 121-2. The three lines that follow are quoted by
CIcero Pro Rab. Post. xxviii-xxix; on Scaliger's arguments and those of later
critics see J oce1yn, p. 349.

63. Scaliger, Conieetanea, pp. 98-9 ad VI.81: 'Ponam et alia quae comparabis cum
verbis Euripidis. Non enim in eiusmodi exercitationibus male horas collocari
p~to. Ait itaque En~~us apud Probum, ... Euripides, ... Deinde, ... Apud
~I:eronem pro .Rab~no Postu~o, ..• ex Medea Ennii: ex ilIa, ... Item quae
IbIdem, ... feCIt ex 1110, ••• IbIdem, ... Plane ex illo, ... Reliqua quaecitantur
a grammaticis, ab aliis animadversa sunt: quare ea non ponam.'

64. Scaliger, Conieetanea, pp. 106-7 ad VII.9, at p. 107: 'Haec satis sint ut exer
ce~ntu~ magn.a ingenia in eiusmodi investigandis. Nam in illis nemo sapit, nisi
qUI anImum In utraque lingua subegit. Neque magnopere laboro quid de illis
iudicent magistelli de trivio.'

65.' As a sample of Scaliger's method we may take his note on pp. 169-70 ad VII.
107: 'VITVLANTES.] Naevius Lycurgo,

Vos, qui regalis eorporz·s eustodias
Agitz"s, z·te aetutum in frondiferos lueos, ubi
Ingenio arbusta z·nnata sunt, non obsita.
Dueite eo argutis Unguis mutas quadrupedes:

5 Vt in venatu vUulantes ex aviis
Loeis, nos mUtant Poenis deeoratos feris.
Alii sublime alios saltus illiez·te, ubi
Bipedes volueres lino linquant lumina.

Quod toties in his Coniectaneis fecimus, hic praestitimus: quatuor exempla ex
Lycurgo Naevii a Nonio diversis locis citata hic in unum conglutinavimus et
verba mendosa emaculavimus.' '

In this reconstruction Scaliger has assembled the following:
lines 1-3 = Non. 323.1 = Naev. Lye. fro V Ribbeck
line 4 Non. 9.24 Naev. Lye. fro VI Ribbeck
lines 5-6 = Non. 14.9 Naev. Lye. fro VIII Ribbeck
lines 7-8 = Non. 6.17 Naev. Lye. fro VII Ribbeck.

66. Scaliger, Conieetanea, p. 168 ad VII. 104: 'Hi luculentissimi versiculi a nobis
non . solu~ emendati sunt, sed et, quod quatuor locis dispersi sunt apud
NonIum, In unum corpus collecti et digesti. Valde enim delectant me hae
reliquiae veterum autorum, tanquam quaedam ex naufragio tabellae.' Cf. ibid.,
pp. 99-100 adt VI.86, at p. 100: 'Quis enim antiquitatis studiosus his reliquiis
non delecta~ur?Quanquam haec sunt, veluti ex magno naufragio parvae tabellae.'

67. Ibid., p. 113 ad VII. 12: 'Haec sane tot locis sparsa congregasse nihil impediverit.
Nam. ponamus ita .Pacuvium oHm non digessisse: tamen interim pro quodam
quaSI centone nobIs sunto. Quia, ut leguntur sparsa apud grammaticos sunt
ilIa quasi membra quaedam manca et mortua: hic vero ita coniuncta si nihil
aliud, aliquam tamen speciem et dignitatem obtinebunt.' Cf. ibid., pp. '76-7 ad
VI.4: 'Hic plane paVJ<.¥oo[ fuimus. Nam testimonia tria, quae divulsa adducit
Nonius, in unum coniunximus ... '. .

68. Ibid., pp. 174-5 ad X. 70, at p.' 175: 'Et cum ad verbum transferret, satis negli
genter ea [ed. 1: ilIa] tractabat: ut illa, ... Concinnius puto, ... Euripides .•.
Sed de his satis.' Scaliger's source is Gellius (cf. the text) for both the Latin
and the Greek original (Bee., 273-5).
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*ealido, Fest.

*navz·bus, Fest.
*Fest.

69. Ibid., pp. 118-19 ad VII. 19, at p.119: 'Illam vero Aeschyli fabulam totam
nos vertimus veteri stylo Pacuviano. In quo maxime sunt reprehendendi isti,
qui in veteribus poetis vertendis, eos tam dissimiles suireddunt, ut pudeat me
legere Homerum SillH Italici, Sophoclem Senecae verbis loquentem. Sed de his
alias.' On Scaliger's translation of the Eumenides, which he entitled Dirae and
which is now lost, see V. R. Lachmann and F. E. Cranz, 'Aeschylus', CTC ii,
pp. 12-13.

70. For Canter',s description of his part in the work see Lycophronis Chalcidensis
Alexandrae, sive Cassandrae versiones duae (Basel, 1566), Prolegomena, sig.
t3v-sig. t32v. That Scaliger's part of the work was completed well"before publi
cation is clear from Canter's letter to him, ibid., p. 102: 'Redit ad te tandem
Cassandra tua, vir doctissime,quanquam serius forte, quam velles, aut potius,
quam uterque vellemus.' (According to the colophon, the book appeared in
May.)

71. Selections from the Brief Mentz·on of Basz"l Lanneau Gildersleeve, ed. C. W. E.
Miller (Baltimore, 1930), p. 70. As a sample of the version I give the beginning
of Cassandra's monologue:

Heu heu cremata lacrymosa patria,
Primum quidem feralibus Trinoctii

*Stlatis gigantis, ore quem quondam suo
Consi voravit campo*manduces canis,
Qui vivus ustus excavator viscerum
Intra lebetis ignis expertes focos

*Formo capronas verticis fudit solo,
Prolis peremtor, patriae pestis meae: ...

72. Canter to Scaliger, s.d., in Lycophronis Versiones duae, p. 102: 'Quid enim de
eo sint iudicaturi doctiores, brevi, credo, cognosces. Equidem sic sentio: si
haec eodem tempore a te Latine, quo a Poeta Graece, fuisset conscripta, dubi
tari a permultis, uter alterius esset interpres, potuisse. Vtinam porro Hymnos
Orphei, Eumenides Aeschyli, et si quid aliud pari diligentia vertisti, cum studi
osis communicare dignetis.'

73. Sophoclis Aiax Lorarius, carmine translatus per Iosephum Scaligerum Iulii
[ilium (Paris, 1573) gives a Greek text and Scaliger's version on facing pages.
The exact dating of the version is unclear. One of the poems in honour of Sca
liger by J. Gardesius with which the work concludes is headed 'Eiusdem in
eundem, qui Lycophronis Cassandram, Aeschyli Eumenidas, ac postremo
Sophoclis Aiac~m Latinis versibus transtulit , (p. 102); this shows that 1564
must be the terminus post quem. But in Scaligerana II, s.v. Muret, pp. 464-5,
S<;a1iger writes: '0 que Muret a mesdit de mon Ajax Lorarius! II s'en est tant
mocque; c'estoit un grand homme, il faut bien qu'il y ait veu quelque chose
que je n 'yay pas veu .•.'. This suggests that the two men discussed the version;
and that could only have happened during ScaIiger's Italian tours of 1565 and
1566. Given the work's close similarity to Scaliger's other enterprises of the

. mid-1560s, I have tentatively assigned it to the same period.
74. True, the word Salisubsilus appears in Catullus 17.6; but it could legitimately

be considered archaic, because it was also found in a quotation attributed to
Pacuvius by the Catullus commentator A. Guarinus; see A. F. Nacke, Opuscula
philologiea, ed. Fr. Th. Welcker, i (Bonn, 1842), pp. 107-9.

75. In fact he was by no means consistent; if he used praevorteres in line 2 rather
than the more classical-sounding praeverteres, he also used Vestro, which he
considered a later form ofVostro, in line 43.

76. Cf. Val. Flac. V.608.

77. Cf. also 1169, where 'et gnatus huius atque particeps tori' misrepresents 1Taf<;
T€ Kat 'Yvv-fl. Scaliger occasionally brings off a real coup inhis choice of words;

in 332 the archaic compound expectorarier is a fine match for OLa1T€cPot{3aa8aL,
also a rare compound.

78. Cf. Non. 4 M.
79. Ajax, 630-2.

80. Erasmus and Buchanan, more wisely, had not attempted to reproduce choruses
and exclamations as precisely as Scaliger did.

81. Scali~er, Conieetanea, pp. J_~5-6 a~YII.8?: 'QVOD ltvoPL j.LaX€TaL.] Crebri
sunt In hac licentia ac nimis invenusti Graeci Poetae: sed maxime Euripides: ut
de Polynice, quod sit V€LK€WV €1TWVVj.LO<;: de Pentheo, j.L1] 1T€v8o<; €laolan oOj.LOt<;.
Aeschylus de Prometheo, quod eum oporteat 1fPOj.L11(}€w<; ex malis evolvi: de
Artapherne nimis putide, quod (j)p€va<; €XOL apTla<;. Nam quis sanus Persico
nomini etymon Graecum attribuat? Sic Euripides de Thyeste, - €1fwvvj.La O€L1rva
(}V€o;.rov, utcitant grammatici. et de Apolline,

'.0 xpvao(j)€'Y'Y€<; 11At' w<; j.L' a1fWA€(Ja<;.
uO(}€V ~' 'A1fOAAWV' €j.LcPavw<; KAUt€t t3poTO<;.

Citat Macrobius. Sophocles etiam aliquando, ut de Aiace. Sed pa~cius, ut decet
sanum et. sobrium poetam, et qui sane principem locum in theatro Graeco
obtinet. In Graecis hoc tolerandum erato At quis ferat in Ennio? ... '.

82. D.. Heins.ius, De tragoediae eonstz·tutione liber (Leiden, 1611), bound with
Arzstotelzs de poetz·ea tiber, ed. D. Heinsius (Leiden, 1611); both repr., Hi!
desheim and New York, 1976, cap. xvii, pp. 222-3: 'Sed nec eruditae vetustati
dee~t suus honos, et est incredibilis venustas in hoc genere; modo reHqua con
venlant, neque fiat, Vt cum multa iura eonfundit eoeus [Plaut. Mostel. 277]. Ita
eleganter quasdam veterum Graecorum fabulas Acciano et Pacuviano charactere
vir incomparabilis Iosephus Scaliger et Florens Christianus convertere. Quae vel
ut discrimen inter hos etreliquos appareat, cum cura sunt legendae. Tum ut
lepo.r, et venustus pristinae antiquitatis squalor, animum demulteat. Postremo,
ut SI res ferat, quaedam transferantur, quemadmodum ex Ennianis Maro. S~d
et .nos nonnulla olim sic vertimus. Et cum ista scriberemus, inter chartas nostras
pnmam Sophoc1eae Electrae partem, antiquissimo sermone expressam inveni
mUSe Quam in iuventutis gratiam hic apponendam duximus ...'. For asimilar
interpretation se~ Sophoelis Aiax cum seholiis tam antiquis quam novis, ed. 10.
Gottfrid. Hoerius (Leipzig, 1766), sig. [b6r-b7v]; for further corroboratory
evidence see Scaliger's Prologue to the translation of Aeschylus' Prometheus
by Chrestien, much of which is quoted and discussed by V. R. Lachmann and
F. E. Cranz in CTC ii, p. 18.

83. Scaliger, Conieetanea, p. 57 ad V.124: 'SIMPVLVM A sumendo.] Id est
bib~ndo. V?de .sumi p~te, puteus. Id est, unde bibi potest. Cicero, sz· sump
sent meraezus, Id est blbent. Apud eundem, Fluctus in simpulo excitare, TO
1fOj.L(j)oAv'Y€fv proverbium. Est autem Syriacum. Nam ut Abub, Ambub, aVAo<;:
ambubaiarum collegia: a copher, camphora: a sadon, sindon: a sabeca, quod
est apud Dan!~lem, sambuca: sic a sephel, sempel, et inde simpulum fecerunt.'

84. Verborum etymologiae perperam a Varrone traditae, hie veris suis originz·b.us
redduntur, aut praetermissae explieantur; M. Terentii Varronz·s opera pp.
177-90. '

85. Scaliger, Conieetanea, p. 57 ad V.124: 'Scio ego me dicere hoc cum magno
odio eorum qui non solum literas Hebraicas et Syriacas ignorant, verum etiam
oderunt. At tam mihi facile est eos contemnere quam ipsis proclive esteas
odisse.'Cf. also ibid., pp. 62-3 ad V.137: 'HAS phancillas chermonesice
dicunt.] ••• Fortasse legendum, Has falcilkls ehermes Poenice dieunt. Scio
enim Chermes falces vocatas oHm a Syris et Phoenicibus, quorum colonia sunt
Poeni in Africa. Et fieri potest ut hoc dixerit Varro ex Magonis Ubris, qui
Poenice scripti erant de re Rustica. Haec vero asseverare ut vera nolumus.
Scimus tamen ex eiuscemodi coniecturis saepenumero veritatem erutam fuisse.'
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Scaliger presumably has in mind1)erames (Deut. 16:9, 23:26). Mago's works
were translated into both Latin and Greek, and Varro probably used the latter;
see Pauly-Wissowa, s.v. Mago (5): M. Aus Karthago.

86. See e.g. H. Aarsleff, 'The Study and Use of Etymology in Leibniz', Akten des
Internatz·onalen Leibniz-Kongresses. Hannover, 14.-19. November 1966, iii
(Wiesbaden, 1969), pp. 173-89, esp. 183-6.

87. Scaliger later worked out much more sophisticated criteria for establishing
relations between languages; see Epistolae, pp. 489-90, and Opuscula (Paris,
1610), pp. 11,9-22. <

88. See e.g. Adversaria, XIX. 28 (ed. Paris, 1573-80), II, pp. 162-3.

89. M. Vertranius Maurus, Lz·bellus de vita M. Varronis deque notz·s ad eius libros
de lingua Latina, in M. Terentii Varronis pars librorum quattuor et viginti de
lingua Latina (Lyons, 1563), p. 237 ad V. 65: 'Nam tum est conceptum, exinde
cum exit, quod oritur] Q. Ennium, nescio an ex libro Annalium sexto, ibi,
Tum cum corde suo divum pater atque hominum rex Effatur - qui lovem
antonomasticws, ut ait Fabius, hoc in libro intelligit, autorem habet Varro, et .
eius appellationis caussam studiose quaerens, non animadvertit ad illud Ho-

.mericum, 1faTflP aVDpWVT€, ()€WVT€: sed nimio Latinae linguae studio raptus
lovem dici patrem putavit, quod omnia patefeceret ... '. In other respects Sca
liger and Vertranius Maurus do not have much in common; the latter is more
interested than Scaliger in Roman history and antiquities, far less so in archaic
Latin, comparative study of Greek and Latin poetry, and the relations between
Latin and Near Eastern languages. Scaliger had read him before he completed
the Coniectanea; cf. p. 170 ad VII. 107: '... Persuaserunt Itali Vertranio,
legendum Persicus.' A copy of Vertranius's edition, heavily emended by Sca
liger and bearing the legend 'EX lOS. SCALIGERI IVLII CAESARIS F.
RECOGNITIONE' on its title-page, is now in theBurgerbibliothek, Bern (shelf
mark G 233). The book also bears the inscription 'Petri Danielis Aurelii 1565 /
Iseppo de lascala / Iseppo de la Scala'. H. Hagen took this to mean that Daniel
owned the book before Scaliger (Catalogus, codicum Bernensium. (Bibliotheca
Bongarsiana), Bern, 1875, p.550). Though it is plausible at first sight, I suspect
that this suggestion is wrong. In an undated letter to Daniel, Scaliger refers to
'my Varro' (Hagen, Zur Geschichte der Philologie und zur ri:imischen Literatur.
Vier Abhandlungen, Berlin, 1875, pp. 30-2). I believe that the letter should be
dated 1565 (see Appendix to Ch. IV, below). If that is correct, then Scaliger's
copy of Vertranius was probably meant to serve as a texte BeIge for a printed
edition of the De lingua latina, which in the event was not published ;and Daniel
simply kept the book. When Scaliger's edition of the text of the De lingua
la..tina finally appeared in 1573, it followed Agustin's text, not Vertranius's.

90. See e.g. J. B. Trapp, 'The Conformity of Greek and the Vernacular', Classical
Influences on European Literature, A. D. 500-1500, ed. R. R. Bolgar (Cam
bridge, 1971), pp. 239-44.

91. Turnebe, Adversaria, XI.23. Cf. the next note.
92. Scaliger, Commentarii et Castigationes, in Virgilii Appendix, pp. 521-2 ad

Copam4: 'Ad cubitum raucos] ... Porro Copa nostra, quum Syra sit, id quod
. nomen Syriscae satis convincit, non male Ambubaia dici potest. Nam Syriace

ambubaia, 17 aVA'r/TptC;. Ne interea doctissimo viro credamus, qui putat a Baiis
dictum. At ego nolo illi credi, linguae Syriacae ignaro: sed illis, qui eius peritis
simi sunt. Nam quod illi persuadere non potui, quum id in Commentarios meos
in Varronem retulissem, non tam me movet quam quod adeo illi mirum vide
retur, nos ex ultima usque Syria id nomen petere. Non enim illis, qui Syriace
sciunt, mirum videri debet: quod i11eeius linguae nescius, adeo eludere voluit.'
Cf. also ibid., p. 523 ad Copam 7. lowe these points to Isaac Casa,ubon. In his
copy of Scaliger's edition of the Appendix (British Library, shelf-.mark 1000.

e. 16), Casaubon wrote 'ambubaia. Turnebo. l.xi c. 23' in themarginofp. 521.
He also wrote 'Hoc verissimum est' at p. 523, where Scaliger returned to the
charge. And in the index, sig. Nn 3v, he added the following entry: '~11at

Scaligeri digressi~nculam in Turnebum. p. 521.'
93. Correspondance de Bonaventura Vulcanius pendant ;on sejour aCologne,

Gen(we et Bale (1573-1577), ed. H. de Vries, de Heekelingen (The. Hague,
1923), pp. 41-2: 'In etymis frequenter ignoratione linguae Graecae lapsus [sci!.
Isidorus] , ideoque necesse erit annotationes meas adiicere, quibus eius errores
castigentur, quod ipsum in Varrone quem nuper Henricus Stephanus edidit
Josephus Scaliger praestitit.'

94. See n. 35, above.
95. Scaligerana II, s.v. Muret, pp. 464-5: '0 que Muret a mesdit de mon Ajax Lor

arius! il s'en est tant mocque; c'estoit un grand homme, i1 faut bien qu'il y ait
veu quelque chose que je n'y ay pas veu ...'.

96. Scaligerana II, s.v. Glossaires, p. 349: 'Les GLOSSAIRES ne valent rien pour Ie
Grec, mais seulement pour Ie Latin. P. Daniel qui n'estoit pas des plus doctes,
les avoit trouvez aS. Germain, les montra aMonsieur Turnebus et amoy.' The
reference to Turnebe provides a terminus ante quem of 1565 for the discovery
and Daniel's communication of it to Scaliger; this is confirmed by Scaliger's
statement that 'J'en avois fait un extrait, que je voulois montrer aMuret et
Manuce en Italie ..•', which dates the discovery before Scaliger's Italian travels
of 1565-6. See also Scaliger to Daniel, undated, in Hagen, Zur Geschichte der
Philologie , 31: 'Nam de tuo optimo Lexico, quod mihi commodasti, hoc vere
dicere possum, ~e hactenus nullurn librum tractasse, ex quo plus fructus
coeperim. Infinita quidem in eo errata sunt, sed ilIa· sunt, ex quibus ilIum
fructum coepi. Adeo feliciter mihi versatus esse videor in iBis emendandis. Sed
nisi reliquum ad me miseris, vix mihi satisfecero de illis quaternionibus, quos
iam accepi, cum ipsi auxerint mihi desiderium eorum, qui inter manus tuas
restant. Quare oro te, mittas ad me illos, ut, simulac eos exscripsero, tibi
emendatos remittam.' Scaliger's work on Nonius is dated by a subscription
found in a Venice 1513 and Basel 1526 edition of Perotti's Cornucopz·ae, Festus,
and Nonius (Leiden University Library, 761.A.9; ibid., 761.A.I0, the latter
autograph but incomplete): 'Nonius Marcellus collatus ad vetus exemplar
optimum cuius copia nobis facta est anno a Christo nato MDLXV. V calendas
Novemb. Josephus Scaliger contuli•.•• In eo exemplari quaecunque offendimus,
margini apposuimus. Nam in quibus litera N signata est, haec sunt Nostrae
Coniecturae. Item ubi C est Cuiacii lurisconsulti Codex' [the last sentence
added later in 761.A.I0]. H. Nettleship printed Scaliger's subscription and
not~s from a copy entered in a Bodleian Library exemplar of H.Junius's Nonius
edition. See Journal of Philology, xxi (1893), pp. 211-32; xxii (1894), pp.
74-83. Scaliger evidently abandoned work when Junius's edition reached him
(it came out in 1565); for it had an imperial privilege forbidding anyone else
to edit Noniti~ for 6 years. See Scaliger, Poemata Anecdota, ed. H. J. de Jonge
(Leiden, 1980), p. 16. ~

97. Lambin to Scaliger, 16.viii.[1571], in Epistres fran~oises des Personnages
illustres et doctes a Monsr. Ioseph Iuste de la Scala, ed. laques de Reves (Har
derwyck, 1624), pp. 284-5; Lambin to Scaliger, 21.iii.1572, ibid., pp. 133-5.

98. Bernays, Scaliger, pp. 130-1.

99. By 1564-5 Scaliger and his patron had read Statius and Propertius together.
See Scaliger, Castigationes in Propertium, in Catulli, Tz·bulli, Propertiz· nova
editio (Paris, 1577), p.185 ad lI.ii.12: 'VIRGINEM Brimo] Ita olim emendavit
lumenliteratorum Adr. Turnebus. Sed antequam ille Adversaria sua publicaret,
nos ita emendaveramus ex ipso Etymologici loco, ex quo ipse quoque coniec
turam suam fecerat. Testis huius emendationis nostrae nobilissimus atque
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eruditiss. Ludovicus Castanaeus eques Regius Torquatus, et Christianissimi
Regis ad summum Pontificem Legatus. Quum enim illi Propertium explicarem,
ita eius Jibri orae a me annotatum fuit. neque hoc solum, sed paulo ante, quum
eidem quinque libros Silvarum Statii enarrarem, ostenderam illi eundem errorem
esse in libro secundo ... '. In a letter to Casaubon Scaliger also recalled that he
and Chasteigner had discussed passages in Polybius 'Inter equitandum': Epis
tolae, p. 352; Bernays, Scaliger, p. 131.

100. See in general Bernays, Scaliger, pp. 38-9,131-6.

101. Scaligerana I, s.v. Muretus, p. 126: 'Mihi dixit Dom. d'Abain tanti fuisseJos.
Scaligerum Mureto, cum Romae esset ante sex annos, vix ut unquam ab illo
Muretus divelli potuerit, cujus doctrinam totus stupebat et admirabatur maxime';
Scaligerana II, s.v. Abain, p. 172: 'ABAIN. Madame d'Abain estant aRome
avec son Mary Ambassadeur, alIa voir Ie cabinet du Pape; Muret les mena et
moi .aussi.' Muret regularly served as a guide for learned French visitors; see
Nolhac, review of Ch. Dejob, Marc-Antoine Muret, in Revue Critique, n.s.,
xiii (1882), pp. 483-8, esp. p. 486.

102. Scaliger, Confutatio fabulae Burdonum, quoted by Bernays, Scaliger, p. 133.
103. Scaliger, Lettres fran~aises, pp. 13-14: 'Car desja moi estant aRome je fus

adverti de Paulus Manutius touchant ledict livre, et ce qu'il contient, dont
nous en avons faict nostre project du despuis.'

104. Scaliger's emendations to the Hymn of Cleanthes, which had formed part of
Orsini's collection, appeared in Henri Estienne's 1573 Poesis philosophica,
which also included the Hymn; see C. G. F. Mohnike, Kleanthes der Stoiker
(Greifswald, 1814), pp. 12-14. They may have been a remnant of his original
'project'.

105. Scaliger, Castigationes z'n Propertz"um, p. 229 ad IV.i.125: '.•. Oportet fuisse
insigne opus illud moeniorum Ameriae ... Sane hodie quaedam supersunt
eorum murorum reliquiae, immanibus saxis quadratis, qualia sunt hodie in
mole Adriani Romae, praestantiam eorum testantibus.'

106. Scaliger, Castigationes, Virgiliz" Appendix, p. 455: 'Et quantum ad Deos viales,
ut vocat Plautus, nihil intererat, Mercurii, an Priapi essent•. Quin et Mercuriis
ipsis et Terminis vialibus veretra longa, et immania, ut Priapis, attribuebantur.
Quod et ego Ro~ae in aedibus Cardinalis de Caesiis vidi, et patet ex dicto
Philosophi •.• '. See also Scaligerana I, s.v. Tibia, p. 161.

107. For Scaliger's work in epigraphy see E. Ziebarth, Heinrich Lindenbruch und
Joseph Justus Scaliger, Festschrift Wilhe1ms-Gymnasium (Hamburg, 1905),
p. 95; Bernays, Scaliger, p. 136.

108. Il>.id., p. 137.

109. One should not, however, confuse this immediate reaction with Scaliger's life
long attitudes, which, as will be shown below, varied greatly from year to year.

110. Scaligerana II, s.v. Scaliger, pp. 551-2: 'Scaliger a este aVerone, sed alio
nomine, nam esset occisus'; p. 553: 'Si les Venitiens me tenoient, ils me
coudroient dans un sac'; p. 558: 'Ego sum ultimus Scaliger. Veneti dicunt
nullum superesse. Muretus dicebat mihi ne nomen meumVenetiis dicerem.'

111. See H. J. de J onge, 'The Study of the New Testament', in Leiden University in
the Seventeenth Century. An Exchange of Learning, ed. Th. H. Lunsingh,
Scheurleer (Leiden, 1975), pp. 79-80; cf. J. Bemays's comments, published by
A. D. Momigliano, 'Jacob Bernays', Mededelingen der Koninklijke Nederlandse
Akademie van Wetenschappen, Afd. Letterkunde, n.s., xxxii (1969), p. 175.

112. Scaligeranq, II, s.v. JUdaei, p. 407: 'J'ay dispute aRome et ailleurs avec les Juifs:
ils m'aymoient et estoient fort estonnez que je parlois fort bien Hebreu, et me
disoient que je parlois I'Hebreu de la Bible, et que paucissimi ex illis ita loqueban
tur, sed lingua majorum Rabbinorum loquebantur, Rabbotenu Zicronam.'

Scaliger's comments on the Jews occupy pp. 402-10; they have been reprinted
in W. Den Boer, Scaliger en Perizonius: hun betekenis voor de wetenschap
(The Hague, 1964), pp. 43-6.

113. Bernays, Scaliger, p. 138.

114. Scaligerana II, s.v. Marie Stuard, p. 442.

115. Bernays, Scaliger, p. 139.

116. Scaligerana II, s.v. Elizabeth, p. 303.

117. Cf. n. 37, above for Scaliger's statement that he wrote his notes on the Catalecta
at the age of 27..

118. Pithou's MS of the Appendix is now in the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris (MS
lat. 8207); see Ch. PIesent, Le Culex. Poeme pseudo-Vz'rgilien (Paris, 1910),
p. 11 n. 3, and Scaliger to Pithou, 23.viii.1573, Lettres fran~aises,p. 22. Sca
liger's transcript of the Vita VergiUi a Foca Grammatico urbis Romae versibus
edita is now Leiden University Library, MS Scal. 61, fols. 46r-47v; it comes
(directly or indirectly) from Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, MS lat. 8093.

119. Scaliger to Pithou, 14.iv.1568 (9?), Epistolae, pp. 136-8; Scaliger to Pithou,
6.v.1568 (9?), Epistolae , pp. 143-4. On the order in which these letters
should be arranged see Bemays, ScaUger, p. 273. I am not able to date them to
any year with absolute confidence.

120. Scaliger to Pithou, 24.vi.1572, Epz'stolae, p. 140: ' ... quum ergo me Deus
amicis restituisset, offendi domi jam ante biennium allatum mihi fuisse illum
librum Parisiis, ab amico meo Carolo Sevino.' That Pithou had had trouble in
seeing to the publication of the edition seems clear from Scaliger, Epistolae,
p. 141.

121. Scaliger, Epistolae, pp. 139-40: 'De Catalectis nostris idem possum dicere, vel
potius deplorare, quod de me ipso. In meo enim exilio aut in militia quamdiu
fui, putavi penitus intercidisse illa.'

122. On the context, aims, and limitations of Cujas's work see H. E. Troje, 'Human
istische Kommentierungen klassischer Juristenschriften', Ius Commune, iv
(1972), pp. 51-72.

123.J. Regnauld to Dupuy, Lyons, 23.viii.1572;Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, MS
Dupuy 808, fol. 138r : 'Monsr Cuias apporta pareille:n;tent Ie reste de son Afri
canus et trois livres d'Observations ... Entre aultres propos que nous eusmes
ensemble il me dict qu'il conseilloit a ceulx qui sont desia provects en la science
du droict de bien remascher cest Africain, que qui se I'a rendu familier manie
les aultres Jurisconsultes a son plaisir, n'ayant led. Africain traicte que les plus
difficiles et scabreuses questions de droict qu'il avoit prinses et tirees des
. .. Questions de Juliain: que pour son regard il n'a jamais tant profficte en
aulcune estude qu'il ait faicte en celle la ••• '.

124. Scaliger, Epis,tolae, p. 139: Cf. the very similar passage in Scaligerana I, s.v.
Cujacius, ppf~74-5.

125. Scaligerana I, s.v. Auctores, p. 23: 'Ego cum Cujacio nostro, nihil quicqU'am
scire eum existimaverim, qui nihil novit quam quod vulgus et mediocriter docti';
ibid., p. 20: 'Non omnibus datum, etiam doctis, sed rarae cujusdam foelicitatis
est, bonos auctores corrigere, et suae dignitati atque nitori restituere: nec
quenquam 'hodie novi qui id praestare possit praeter Dom. Cujacium, et Dom.
Auratum.'

126. Scaligerana I, s.v. Cujacius, p. 75: 'Nullus est qui de legibus XII. Tabul. quic
quam docere me possit, ne Cujacius quidem; qui non inficiabitur me illi multa
de iis indicasse, quae hactenus illum latuerant.'

127. Cujas, Paratitla, on Digest XLVII.3, quoted by Bernays, Scaliger, p. 144: 'In
XII. tab. scriptum opinor: "Tignum iunctum aedibus vineaeque concaptum ne
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solvito" vel potius ut doctissimus Iosephus Scaliger censet, a quo pudet dissen
tire, "concapes".' Cujas later changed his mind; ibid., pp. 144-5.

128. C. Philippson, 'Jacques Cujas', in Great Jurists of the World (Boston, 1914),
p. 96. For a contemporary description of Cujas's library, which was equipped
with a book wheel and a barber's chair, see R. Calderini de Marchi, Jacopo
Corbinelli et les.erudits franqais (Milan, 1914), p. 176.

129. Scalz'gerana II, s.v. Cujacius,p.286: 'Monsieur Cujas disoit que j'avois depucelle
les Manuscrits ... '. Cf. Bernays, Scalz'ger, pp. 142-4.

130. Scalz'gerana II, s.v. Cujacius, p. 285: '11 prestoit aussi des livres MSS. a tous
ceux qui luy en demandoient, it avoit preste aP. P. son Petrone, et amoy aussi
... C'est Ie premier Petrone que nous ayons eu. J e I'ay copie sur cet exemplaire;
je l'ayme mieux qu'un imprime.' Scaliger's transcript is now Leiden University
Library, MS Seal. 61, fols. 4-44. It is not a simple transcript of Cujas's MS but
a conflated text designed to be read. Many variants are given in the margins,
attributed to all c., v. c., and the like. Cf. Petroniz' Arbitri Satyricon, ed. K.
Muller (Munich, 1961), pp. xiv-xix, with the rev. edna (Munich, 1965), pp.
392-4.

131. The MS is now Leiden University Library, MS Voss. Lat. fo!. 111. Scaliger
'entered his collation in a copy of Th. Poelman's edition of Ausonius (Antwerp,
1568), now in the Bodleian Library (shelf-mark Auct. S. 5. 22, olim Line. 80 .A.
141); see below, n. 177.

132. Scaliger's copy of the Collatio is in Leiden University Library, MS Seal. 61,
fols. 108r-126r ; see Mosaicarum et Romanarum legum collatz'o, ed. M. Hyam
son (London, 1913), pp. xiii-xviii, xlix-li, for a handy discussion of the dis
covery and early attempts to date, analyse, and edit the work. Much further
information is collected in E. Volterra, 'Collatio legum Mosaicarum et Roman
arum~, Atti della R. Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei, Memorie della Classe di
Scienze rnorali, storiche e filologiche, sere VI, iii (1930), pp. 8 -23.

133. Quoted by Mark Pattison, 'Joseph Scaliger', Essays, ed. H. Nettleship (Oxford,
1889), i, p. 153.

134. D. R. Kelley, Foundations of Modern Historical Scholarship (New York and
London, 1970),p.259.

135. As Scaliger grew older, his views on the relationships among languages bec.ame
much clearer and more explicit; see esp. his Diatriba de Europaeorum linguis,
Opuscula (Par~s, 1610), pp. 119-22.

136. Regnauld to Dupuy, 23.viii.1572, Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, MS Dupuy
808, fol. 138v: 'Led. Sr Cuias ne se peut induire d'ambulare per Suevos,
Scythicas pati pruinas, ne Roaldes semblablement. Scaliger integer aevi Kat

LS 'YOVV XAWPOV [Theocritus XIV.70] a la persuasion dud. sr Cuias sy est
achemine ...'. .

137. In Scaliger's dedicatory letter to CuJas (22.viii.1572) he makes clear that he
has had to break off his editorial work in order to join Monluc: 'Scis enim, ut
hodie repentino nuncio in Germaniam proficiscendi mihi necessitas imposita
sit' (sig. A3r). That the date of Scaliger's letter really was his last day in Lyons
is' clear from Regnauld to Dupuy, 23.viii.1572, MS Dupuy 808, fol. 138v:
'Scaliger partit hier de ceste ville pour aller a Strasbourg ...'. Cf. also Scaliger's
note on Aetna 645: ' ... unus mensis, in quo haec omnia opuscula recensuimus
. . .' (Vz·rgilii Appendix, p. 420).

138. Scalz'gerana II, s.v. Scaliger, p. 552: 'J'estois a Lauzanne, lors que Ie massacre
fut fait, et Ie seeus aStrasbourg, d'ou je vins incontinent aGeneve.'

139. Pattison, 'Joseph Scaliger (Fragment)', Essays, i, pp. 156-7; Registres de la
Compagnie des Pasteurs de Geneve, iii, ed. O. Fatio and O. Labarthe (Geneva,
1969), pp. 91, 93. Scaliger had already begun to lecture on 21 Oct. (ibid.,
p. 92). Cf. Ch. Seitz, Joseph-Juste ScaUger et Geneve (Geneva, 1895).
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140. Scaliger's first letter to Pithou suggests that he had copied out the text of
Poelman's edition, adding the variants given in Poelman's margins later: 'Quan
tum ad textum Opusculorum, et reliqua Appendicis Virgilianae, nihil decrevi
attentare. Tu tantum quae tibi videbuntur leviuscula mutabis, et non nisi quae
tuto mutari possunt. Ego chartae meae quam. legent operae, notas Codicis
Antverpiensis apposui. Tamen sunt multa quae temere mutata sunt a nescio
quo * * * ,quae tu restitues. Caetera bene habent' (Epzstolae, p~ 138). Bernays
righ tly points out that the Codex Antverpiensis is not a MS but Poelman's
edition, and that the 'nescio quis * * * ' must be Poelman himself (ScaUger,
pp. 274-5). Scaliger's text of the Aetna, which I collated against Poelman's,'
was unchanged except in orthography and punctuation. Mr M. D. Reeve
informs me that Scaliger's Priapea are also reprinted directly from Poelman's
- at least one clear misprint included. Nicolaas Heinsius argued in a letter to
Theod. Ryckius, 21.i.1674, that Scaliger did not consult the Aldine edition
at least for the Cz·ris (Leiden University Library MS Br. Q.14, p. 341, kindly
brought to my attention by Dr F. F. Blok).

141. Vergilii Appendix, p. 279, ad CuI. 148; after explaining that lines 157 and
160-4 should be moved so that they follow line 145, Scaliger writes: 'His
suberat] vetus scriptura: His superat. malim, superet. Non erat hie locus haec
explicandi, cum in alium locum reiecerimus: sed vulgatam editionem sequimur,
ut in sequentibus.' Scaliger's work is inconsistent in other ways as well. At
Aetna ·6 Scaliger's text follows Poelman's in reading Amphinr;mus; but his
note ad loc., p. 419, reads: 'Amphz·on] Lege, Amphinomus. Et quaedam
editiones ita correxerunt.' In short, Scaliger did not even bother to make the
lemmata in his commentary agree with his base text.

142. Above, n. 118; for a modern text see Vitae Vergilianae, ed. I. Brummer (Leip
zig, 1912), pp. 49-53.

143. In MS Seal. 61, fols, 46r-47v, Scaliger gives these conjectures: Hic for Haec
(line 9), clara for data (line 12), fronte for fronde (line 23), omne ior omnem
(line 37), oras, for auras (line 50), and Scironem for Sironem (line 63).

144. In the printed text (Virgilii Appendix, pp. 141-5), fronte is simply introduced
into the text of line 23, and omne into that of line 37; the others are recorded
in the margins. Moreover, Scaliger's printed version of the poem continues for
14 lines beyond the last line recorded in MS Seal. 61; at the end of the text he
wrote: 'Caetera deerant in exemplari' (Virgilii Appendix, p. 145). Yet he gives
no explanation for the apparent discrepancy between what were apparently
two versions of the poem on which he drew. The case is not unique. On
pp. 185-6 Scaliger prints 2 epigrams which he drew from what is now Leiden
University Library MS Voss. Lat. fol. 111, fol. 37v (Riese, Anthologia Latina,
i, 648-9). In his transcript of the first, Scaliger wrote adtrz"to in the text of line
11, and entered the conjecture ac ··trito in the margin; in line 9 of the 2nd he
wrote mendosae in the text and [mendos]e in the margin (Leiden University
Library, MS~cal. 61, fol. 127r). Both conjectures are incorporated into the
texts of the printed version; their origin is not revealed. .'

145. Scaliger himself ended a series of conjectures on Moretum 15 with the following
wry comment: 'Sed ego nae abutor otio meo. Et versiculum, qui ita conceptus
est in membrana, sic interpretor •.. ' (Virgilii Appendix, p. 425).

146. See e.g. Virgilii Appendix, pp. 413-14 ad Aetn. 580: 'Et sacer ad bellum]
Alioque Numerus ad contemptum.

Nos numerus sumus, et fruges consumere nati.
Ex Graecorum proverbiis; apt.OJ,Loc;. Quod etiam de uno dici, non tantum de
pluribus, annotavimus apud Euripidem Heraclidis.

El5wc; J,L€V ObK b.pt.OJ.u)V, aAA' €T11TOJ,LWC;
av5p' oVTa TOV adv 1Tai5a - [997-8]'

Cf. p. 416, ad Aetn•. 590.
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147. Virgilii Appendix, pp. 421-2: 'De auctore vero huius elegantissimi Catalecti,
non constat. Neque enim Virgilii esse, satis norunt, qui Virgilium magis, quam
Grammaticos nostros triverunt. Valde enim confutat eorum iudicium stilus tam
diversus a Virgiliano. Quid dicam de homine erudito, summoque amico nostro, a
quo extorquere nunquam potui, ne hoc opusculum Virgilio adscriberet? Pro
fecto ita est: nisi valde ingenium in hac exercitatione subegeris, necesse est
perperam de his rebus saepe iudicare.' For Scaliger's discussion of the style and
authorship of the Priapea see F. R. Hausmann, 'Kaspar Schoppe, Joseph Justus
Scaliger und die Carmina Priapea ... ', Landesgeschichte und Geistesgeschz·chte.
FestschnJt fur o. Herding (Stuttgart, 1977), pp. 382-95; Hausmann in CTC iv,
p.443.

148. For Lambin, see ibid., p. 417 ,adAetn. 604: 'Quanquam sors] Editiones veteres:
quam sors et. Lego:
\ .Nec minus ille pius, quam forset nobUis ignis.
forset. Vide doctissimos D. Lambini in Horatium commentarios' (Horace,ed.
Lambin, Lyons, 1561, ii, pp. 95-6 ad Sat. I.vi.49). This passage caught Cas
aubon's eye. He commented as follows in his margin: 'Elogium Scaligeri de
Lambini comm. in Horatium.' For Dorat see pp. 515-16, ad Catal. IX.61, esp.
p. 516: ' ... et sane p.eydAa~ 'ho{a~ imitatur cum ait. Non illa, Hesperidum etc.
non edita Tyndaris etc. Non supero fulgens etc. Non defensa diu etc. Regia
non Semele etc. Hesiodus vero semper exempla sua incipiebat, 'h 0;.'11, ut et
noster Auratus docuit. Vnde 1]ofat. vocatur illud poema.' Casaubon wrote in his
margin: 'vide Canter. Nov. 'ho[at opus Hesiodi unde dictum.' '

149. See above, n. 92.
150. Virgilii Appendz'x, pp. 344-6, ad Cir. 536.

\ 151. Ibid., pp. 344-5: 'Non enim veteribus illis Graecis notum fuisse, satis patet ex
verbis Aristotelis in historia animalium .•. Ex quibus cognoscimus tum apud
veteres Graecos hoc genus aucupii ignotum fuisse, cum id in Barbaris admiretur
Aristoteles: tum accipitrem potius illicis avis locum tenuisse, quam praedatricis.
In illis tamen videmus quasi incunabula eius aucupii. Nam aetate SidoniiApol
linaris videtur maiore in cultu, ac cura fuisse: ut omnia solent ex parvis, et
minimis augeri.'

152. Ibid., p. 344: 'At Falco et leporem, et Agrettam, seu Egrettam capito Plerique
ex nobilitate Gallica etiam Falcones ad leporis capturam instituunt. Quod sane
genus aucupii mihi videtur veteribus satis. leviter notum, hodie vero apud
nostratem nobilitatem ad summum gradum perfectionis pervenisse. Vt enim
alia, ita et hoc ex parvis admodum initiis ad hanc, quam hodie obtinet, summam
artem progressurn est.'

153. Scaligerana I, s.v. Dominus de Saint JOUSY, p. 105: 'Dominus de Saint JOUSY
excellentissimus mechanicus, si quis alius. Notas numerosque omnes antiquorum
numismatum, ignotamque scripturam inscriptionum, 'omnium primus divinavit.
Pictor adeo industrius, ut semel" modo visum absens exprimere ac reddere
melius possit, quam quivis alius pictor praesentem. Sed quod eximium in eo
est, Musicae antiquorum summa peritia, quam callet omnium optime, de eaque
librum justae magnitudinis propediem editurus est. Fuit convictor J os. Scaligeri,
Valentiae Delphinatum.' Chronological considerations - and the details of the
description - have led me to assume that Scaliger was referring to Louis de
Montjosieu rather than Pierre du Faur de Saint-Jorry, the other antiquary and
student of Cujas's whose name could easily have been transformed into 'Saint
Jousy'. For a discussion of Montjosieu's scholarship see A. Ellenius, De arte
pingendi (Uppsala and Stockholm, 1960). Naturally, Scaligerwas not the first
or the only French philologist to take up such problems. Cf. e.g. J. Brodeau,
Miscellaneorum libri sex (Basel, 1555), VI.3, pp. 217-18: 'Salis usum multis
gentibus Troiano saeculo incognitum fuisse, testatur Odyss. "A. Homer•...'
(Brodeau goes on to argue that Homer knew of cavalry as well as cJ:1ariot warfare).
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154. S. Goulart to J. Simler, 22.ix.1574; L. C. Jones, Simon Goulart, 1543-1628
(Geneva and Paris, 1917), pp. 326-7: 'Perpetuo enim morbo hie laboravit: et
si aliquoties praelegit, rarum fuit auditorium.' Cf. Scaliger's account in Scaliger
ana I, s.v. Auctores, p. 20: 'Dominus enim Scaliger non discurrit, ut dicebant
Germani Genevae, sed bene interpretatur auctoris mentem' (Vertunien's report)._
Admittedly Scaliger did not pretend he had enjoyed teaching; see ibid.

155. Thuana, s.v. Gr?ulart; quoted by Bemays, ScaUger, p. 154.
156. ScaUgerana I, s.v. Beza, p. 28: 'Beza magnus vir procul dubio, olim Poeta, nunc

concionator extemporaneus. Davidem propediem est editurus'; Scaligerana II,
s.v. Beza, pp. 230-2, esp. p. 231: '11 n'estoit pas docte en Hebreu. Beze reprend
souvent et a tort Erasme, il s'amuse et s'abuse a Ie reprendre, il n'a pas bien
entendu les langues ... '. Cf. also Regzstres de la Compagnz'e des Pasteurs, Ill,
pp. 107-8; the Company of Pastors upheld Scaliger against a complaint levelled
by his colleague Comeille Bertram.

157. Scaliger, Commentarius , in M. Manilii Astronomicwn libri quinque (Paris,
1579), separately paginated, p. 235 ad IV. 588: 'Nascentemque ipsum'que dz'em)
Andreas Mel~inus Scotus, iuvenis eruditus admonuit me hic legendum esse,
lapsumque diem'; Julius Caesar Scaliger, Poemata (n.p., 1574), I, sig. [*3V].

158. Scaligerana I, s.v. Dalechampius, p. 76: ' ... cujusmodi habemus Henricum
Stephanum, qui omnes quotquot edidit, editve libros, etiam meos, suo arbitrio
jam corrupit et deinceps corrumpet ..•'; cf. ibid., s.v. Erotianus, pp. 88-9.

159. Homeri et Hesz'odz' Certamen (Geneva, 1573); Poesis Phz'losophica (Geneva,
1573). Scaliger's working copies of both works - the latter including many
additional philosophical fragments entered in Scaliger's hand - are in the Bod
leian Library (shelf-mark 8°.C. 238 Auct).

160. See J'. Hutton, The Greek Anthology in France and in the Latin Writers of the
Netherlands to the Year 1800 (Ithaca, N.Y., 1946), p. 153. '

. 161. Scaliger to Pithou, 10.ix.1573, Lettres fran~azses, p. 26: 'Aussi j'adjoustai en
mes lettres touchant Ie Manilius, lequel j'ai desja corrige et mis en son lieu
toutz les lieus transposes, qui sont en ce grand poete, et je suis si audacieux
jusques la, que jen'ai poinct eu honte d'entreprendre un si grand labeur. Mais
avec I'aide de Dieu' nous en sommes venus a bout'; cf. Scaliger to P.ithou,
23.viii.1573, ibid., pp. 21-2.

162. A 1569 edition of Varro's works and Scaliger's commentaries is sometimes
listed in bibliographies; see e.g. the Index editz'onum M. Ter. Varronis in M.
Ter. Varronis De lingua Latina libn' qui supersunt cum fragmentis ejusdem
(Zweibriicken, 1788), p. xxxvi. I have not been able to find a copy of this
work or an entry for it in a modern library catalogue; nor is there any clear
reference to such an edition in Scaliger's works. So I have ventured to assume
that listings of it result from the repetition of some early bibliographer's error.
The same conclusion is reached by V. Brown, in CTC iv, p. 467.

163. Scaliger, Appef;,'dix ad Coniectanea sua z·n libros M. Terentii Varronz's de lingua
Latina, in Varronis Opera; the Bipontine edition of' the De lingua latin~,
mentioned in the previous note, mixes this set of notes in with the Coniectanea
without mentioning their disparate origin, ,and must therefore be used with
great care.

164. Vettori's MS included the work of Cato as well as that of Varro, and .was in
the library of San Marco in 1482. It is now lost. For an exhaustive study of
the use that Poliziano and Vettori made of it - and a critical assessment of
Vettori's accuracy in collation - see M. Porci Catonis De agri cultura, ed. A.
Mazzarino (Leipzig, 1962), Prolegomena, esp. pp. xxxi-Ixv.

165. Scaliger, Notae ad libros M. Terentii Varronis de re rustica, in M. Varronis
Opera, pp. 210-11 ad I.ii.5: 'SI NON diffinderem meo insititio somno:] Hanc
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restitutionem, ut et alias innumeras in hoc auctore, ex illo peroptimo exemplari
debemus eruditissimo Victorio.' Cf. p. 219, ad I.xxiii.2: 'QVAE cibi sunt
maioris.] Rectissime, ut et alia, haec restituit P. Victorius.' Cf. also lWCI
xxxviii (1975), p. 168, n. 49.

166. Scaliger to Pithou, 23.viii.1573,Lettresfran~azses,p. 22.
167. Ibid., pp. 20-1.

168. Scaliger to Pithou, 10.ix.1573, ibid., pp. 25-6.

169. Scaliger's preface is dated Basel, 29. viii. 1573. On 23.viii. 1573 he wrote to
Pithou that 'Je suis apres pour faire imprimer l'Ausonne tout renouvelle et
aultre qu'il n'est aujourd'hui avec des grans castigations et explications sur Ie
dict Poete' (Lettres fran~az'ses, p. 23). But though he thought the printing
would be finished soon, Gryphius stopped work, causing him 'la plus grand
peine du monde' (ibid., pp. 30, 31). Scaliger's commentary seems to have been
published in 1574; the text, however, did not appear until 1575.

170. Cf. E. Vinet, Praefatio, in Ausonius, Opera (Bordeaux, 1580): 'Nullam Ausonius
disciplinam ignoravit. Omnes Latinos Graecosque scriptores, quorum ~aior
pars intercidit, ad unguem novit. Hinc in eius scriptis multa se ostendit, et varia
eruditio, ut cuivis legenti non statim queant intelligi.'

171. On the earliest humanists' dealings with Ausonius see R. Weiss, 'Ausonius in
the Fourteenth Century', Classical Influences on European Culture, A.D.
500-1500·, ed. Boigar, pp~ 67-72. For the efforts of Polizianoand Beroaldo to
solve one Ausonian riddle see Ch. I, above, nne 56-8.

172. H. de Ia Ville de Mirmont, Le Manuscrit de ['ile Barbe, i, pp. 46 -62.
173. Ibid., passim, esp. pp. 63-125.

. 174. Ibid., pp. 126-8.
175. Ibid., pp. 166 ff. Vinet had known Scaliger for many years; cf. his letter to

P. Daniel of 15.ii.1566, in Hagen, Zur Ceschichte der Philologie, p. 33:
'Monsieur Scaliger fait bien, de se pourmener, cependant qu'il est jeune et qu'il
en a bon moien.'

176. E. Vinet, Praefatio, in Ausonius, Opera, ed. cit., sig. A3r : ' ... nec multo post
eas datas litteras, ex Aginnensi suo ad audiendum Cuiacium se contulit. Docebat
ille tunc Valentiae: ad quem et ad Scaligerum scripsi de Ausonio ad Gryphium
iam ante annos quinque misso. Rescripsit Scaliger Valentia et Lugduno mense
Aprili et Augusto. Promisit omnem operam, quo posset Ausonius, cuius erat
studiosissimus, in lucem castigatior exire, et meis commentariis illustratus.'

177. Ibid.: 'Ceterum quum veterem illum librum, quem eo tempore remiseram
Cuiacio, nactus esset, conferendum cum meo exemplari censuit, siquid forte
deprehenderet, quod me fugisset. Barbarica nanque scriptura erato Quaedam
litterae agnitu difficiles; multae fugientes; plerique multorum verborum versus
in modum unicae dictionis descripti, et nonnulla interdum verba in duo plurave
divisa.' See also above, n. 131.

178. Scaliger writes: 'Caeterum, mi Vinete, quia tu primus me ad haec scribenda
impulisti, nequealiter, quam a te admonitus, videhar ea scripturus fuisse, hoc
quicquid est lucubratiunculae meae, tibi do dedicoque ...' (Ausonianarum lec-
tionum libri duo, ed. 1588, p. 6). .

179. Ibid., 1.5, p. 24: 'Non patiar insignem labem in tam excellenti poemate residere,
quae hodie in epilogo eiusdem operis legitur:

Haec ego vivifica ducens ab origine gentem.
Legendum enim Vivisca. Burdigala enim caput Biturigum Viviscorum.'

180. In Scaliger's copy of Poelman's D. Magni Ausonii Burdigalensis Opera (Bodleian
Library, shelf-mark Auct. S. 5.22), the printed text of Mosella 438 reads:

Haec ego vivifica ducens ab origine gentem.
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Scaliger underlined vivzfica and wrote vivisca in the margin. This is not, unlike
most of his notes, a reading from V, which lacks most of the Mosella. And
Vinet claimed it for his own in the preface to his edition of 1575 where he
summarized a lost letter from Scaliger to Salomon: 'Cui (= Salo~on) quum
re~~~psisse~ Scaliger, ac mihi, multa salute ascripta, locum ilIum de Vivisca, pro
Vlvlflca, mIre probasset ... (repr. in CTC iv, p. 207). Moreover, Scaliger also
wrote Magni (for magnum) in the margin at Mosella 290, magnes (beside
Achates) at 316, and Afflatamque (for Afflz'ctamque) at 31 7. The first and third
of ~hese could have come to him from an early draft of Vinet's commentary,
whIch presents the first as a conjecture ('magnz', mallem') and the second as a
variant reported by Poelman 'in libris duobus antiquis'; see Auson# Burdigal
en~is •.• Opera, ed. Vinet (Bordeaux, 1580), sigs. Ee3r, Ff2r- v; the interpre
tatIon of Achates as magnes is also Vinet's, ibid. Only one of Scaliger's notes
on the Mosella - 'transtris, et dum' for 'transire deum' at 206 - has no direct
counterpart in Vinet. All in all, then, it seems likely that Scaliger was here too
c~aiming the ideas of others as his own. It is interesting that he much later
accused Vinet of plagiarizing him in the 2nd edition of his commenta~y (1590):
see Epistolae, p. 439. '

181. H. de la Ville de Mirmont, Le Manuscn't de l'fle Barbe, II-III, passz·m. This
splendid repertory of conjectures and collection of information about their
authors is invaluable but needs to be treated with caution. The author's hatred
of Scaliger leads him to draw a great many unconvincing inferences from his
sources. It is relevant to point out that Scaliger stole from Poelman as well as
Vinet. In his working copy of Poelman's edition, he acidly criticized the
appended selection of Greek epigrams imitated by Ausonius, which contained
poems written after Ausonius' lifetime: 'Atqui Palladas , et Agathias post
Ausonium fuerunt' (p. 342). But he reprinted Poelman's collection - including
the offending pieces by Agathias and Palladas - in his own edition, pp. 303-18
without indicating that he had drawn his material from Poelman. And h~
changed the order of the epigrams, very probably in order to cover his tracks.

182. On pp. 62-3, e.g., he noted that where Poelman's edition gave the title of an
epigram as Nerva Imp., the MS read Tetrarcha; but he did not note that where
an earlier epigram was headed T. Vespasz'anus in the printed edition, the MS
read merely Vespasianus, or that where yet another epigram was headed Sergius
Calba in the printed edition, the MS read Calba only. The entire collation is
shot through with similar inconsistencies.

183. Scaliger records the following readings for Ep. XIV: abest e (line 2); leviora,
nomismata (line 17; MS lebiora); oculis (line 29); villica, linq (line 56; MS
vilicalinz'); Corroco (line 60);ligari (line 61); curbi (line 62); dependere (line
68); Scillito, corpurgeris (line 69; MS corpus geris);Anticipesque vivum v. sed
eadem manu correctum infra. Anticipesque tuum (line 70: MS of corr.: Anti
cipetque); pro t~~~~s (line 80)j Et post, semipe~em, duos Iambos (line 87; om.
Poelman); Teo~hne 94); Tostam, et agnam (hne 101); taberna (line 104). In
~ine .57 Scaligerchanges Collaque to Colaque; in line 60 he adds-que to lethaliS';
In hne 85 he underlines Poelman's marginal variant reading Phaleucii (MS
Phaleucius). Since he does not write his normal v. by these notes I have not
counted them as part of his collation proper.

184. Scaliger's text follows the MS or incorporates changes based on it in the fol
lowing instances: abest e (line 2); vUlica Uni (line 56) ;Carroco (line 60); Scillite,
cor purgeris (line 69); A nticipesque tuum (line 70); protinus (line 80); Et post
semzpedem duos iambos (line 87); Tostam (line 101); taberna (line 104). His
text also gives Colaque in line 57 and Phalaecus in line 85.

185. Scaliger, Ausonianae lectiones , I. 21 ; ed. 1588, p. 85: 'Epigramma de Penelope
fragmentum est, et reliquiae iusti poematis, ut apparet, in quo castigat stili sui
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ubertatem, et luxuriem Ausonius. Denique nihil fere in dus poematis reperias,
quod eius saeculi scholasticum tumorem referat. Ita omnia ad imitationem
veterum, tanquam ad examen quoddam exiguntur.' Cf. also 1.20.

186. Scaliger, Ausonianae lectiones, 1.20, p. 81: 'Sed non omnium est de his senten
tiaIl) ferre. Odi profanum vulgus, et arceo. Quid mirum si mysteria haec non
norunt, qui ad eorum penetralia nunquam accesserunt? Quare taceant, si
sapiunt. Quorum ego iudicia de poetis non pIuris facio, quam ipsorum poemata.
Quanquam, ut ingenue fatear, pro illis ne manum quidem verterim. Eos igitur
missos faciamus. Vnum addam. Omnia ferre possum. Paedagogicum iudicium
ferre non possum.'

187. See esp. Ausonianae lectiones, 1.28, p. 113: 'Certe ego tantum illi veteri exem-'
plari tribuo, ut melius neque fideliusme nancisci posse sperem. Erat enim
vetustissimis Longobardorum characteribus exaratum.'

188. Scaliger, A usonianae lectiones, 11.12, p. 171: 'Non dissimulabo in veteri libro
primum scriptum fuisse, Anticipesque vinum. Mendose, ut apparet ex modulo
syllabae. At doctus librarius agnovit commissum manus nimis properantis, et
emendavit, Anticipesque tuum.' The reader will note that Scaliger misread
what he had recorded in his collation - for there he gave the MS reading
correctly as vz·vum.

189. See n. 183, above.
190. Ausonianae lectz"ones, 11.13, p. 173: 'Sed dubium est, utrum in illo libro Tostam,

an Tortam scriptum esset, quia characteres Longobardici nullam differentiam
inter R, et S, faciunt.'

191. See e.g. Ausonianae lectiones, 1.1, 1.2, 1.5, 1.30.
192. For an interesting application of the Notitia see Ausonianae lectiones, 1.30,

p. 120. That Scaliger saw himself as contributing to a well-established field of
late antique topographical studies is clear from II. 6, pp. 142-3: 'A Rheni ostiis,
et paludibus ad Garumnae usque ostia, vel ad Santonos usque, veteres vocarunt
eum omnem tractum litus Saxonicum, quod omnem illam oram Saxones piratae
myoparonibus infestam haberent. Id quod nemo paulo in historiis declinantis
imperii exercitatior ignorat. '

193. Scaliger, Ausonianae lectiones, 1.10, pp. 44-5:
'Minus malorum munere expertus Dei.

Caussam addit:
Errore quod non deviantis filiae,

Poenaque laesus coniugis [Comm. Proff. Burd., V, 35,37-8].
Non enim cuivis nota est historia. Nam Euchrotia Delphidii uxor cum aliis in
.synodo Burdigalensi damnata eSt Treveris a Maximo tyranno, quod Priscilliani
haeresi nomen dedissent. Sed quia nihil av€'Y'Yvov, neque a#J,apTvpov producere
debemus, proferam verba ex vetust'iss. scheda, ubi huius rei mentio sit · · .'.

194. Scaliger, Ausonianae lectiones, 1.24, pp. 93-8, esp. p. 94: 'Constantini autem
de Arelate constitutionem communicavit mihi Fr. Roaldus, Doctor meus, vir
totius antiquitatis peritissimus, et fidissimus iuris interpres. Nolui igitur lectorem
tam egregioantiquitatis monumento fraudare , ut praeter luculentos locos in
ilia, quibus Ausonius non parum illustratur, sit, quo plurimum illi viro se debere
omnes studiosi fateantur.' .

195. Scaliger, Ausonianae lectiones, I. 15, pp. 60-1: 'Proscholus autem ab eodem
Ausonio redditur subdoctor. Erat enim in schola ille, qui non docendis tam
pueris, quam eorum moribus praefectus erato Ut scilicet concinne ad magistrum
accederent, ut togam componerent, ut omni gestu, incessu, vestitu compositi
essent. Nam ante scholae auditorium erat locus Proscholii nomine, ab auditorio
ipso velo tanquam aliquo intergerrivo pariete disseptus. Ibi pueri conveniebant
eius loci praefectum, quem Proscholum vocabant, ut admonerentur officii sui

ante, quam ad magistrum reducto velo accederent. Quod sane institutum non
possum non valde commendare. Id ego didici ex veteribus puerorum colloquiis
utraque lingua scriptis. In quibus ita loquitur puer: w~ oil ~AOOV, 1TPO~ T~V
K"A.lJ.,LaKa ltV€{3'T1v ota TWV {3aOJ.,Lwv ltTp€J.,La,w~ eoet.Kal ev T4J 1TpOaXOAt4.J a1T€011Ka
~l/Jpwv,Kal KaT€\jJ11~a Tplxa~. Kat. OlJTW~ 'I1PJ.,L€V4J K€VTPWVt elafl"A.Oov. Kal1TpWTOV
11U1TaaaJ.,L11v Ka011'Y11Ta~, (]VJ.,LJ.,LaO'T1Ta~.'

196. Casaubon, note on verso of p. 255, in his copy of the 1588 edition of the
Ausonianae lectiones (Eton College Library, shelf-mark Bc.8.21): 'Multa in
Ausonianis 'his L. tractat Scal. de nostra Gall. et fortuna administrationis eius
sub tempora inclinantis imperii. Multa item de appellationibus multorum
locorum docte et acute .••'. On Scaliger's interest in the legal history of the
later Empire see esp. his Epistolae, pp. 414-24 (elaborate discussions of the
praetor and praefectus praetorio , with special attention to Ausonius and to
changes in the natures and powers of these offices).

197. Querolus, antiqua comoedz·a, ed. P. Daniel (Paris, 1564), sig. Fjf-V: 'De tempore
nihil adeo certi adferri potest. Quod si coniecturis est locus Theodosii tem
poribus aut proximis scriptam, duabus de causis arbitror: pri~um quod stilum
Theod~sia~i seculi maxime redolet, deinde quod ad Rutilium inscripta est, si
modo IS SIt Rutilius, quem seculo Theodosii fuisse constat, ut de illo optime
coniicere mihi videor. Sed ut hae sunt coniecturae duntaxat, quae temporis
suffragio fortasse confirmari poterunt, sic in iis probandis minus laborandum
esse duxi.'

198. Ibid., sig. Fiir : 'Das honoratam quz·etem.] Hic initio liceat antestari, nos 10
cutiones ipsas atque etiam vocabula, cum usus venerit, ad stilum Theodosiani
temporis quam fieri poterit sedulo esse relaturos, ut illius saeculo scriptum
fuisse hoc opus convincamus, ne quis forte putet a nobis quomodocunque
paginam impletam: ut hic, dare honoratam quietem, pro quo, donari quz·ete
honoratissima, in L. LV. de decurionib. lib. XU. Cod. Theodos.'

199~ Scaliger, Ausonianae lectz'ones, pp. 5-6: 'Quosdam esse, quib. hic poeta non
placet, id vero animum nostrum exercere non debet. Sunt enim iidem, qui
dicunt Garumnam fluviolum esse, Burdigalam oppidulum, Aquitaniam ipsam
non maiorem esse, quam sunt illae praepositurae quae uno tantum Episcopatu,
aut dioecesi continentur: ita ut Senatus ipse Burdigalensis eorum sermone sit
tantum una decuria senatuli municipalis. Cum eos ita loquentes audis, risum
potes abstinere? Et non ridebis, cum Ausonium bonum poetam negant? Et
tamen non a plebe haec audias, sed ab illis, qui honoribus amplissimis fungun
tur, qui in .luce hominum versantur, qui in literis aliqui videri volunt .•. Nos,
qui neque acuti, neque adeo hebetes in iis rebus sumus, eos amplissimos viros,
siquid de supercilio remittere velint, possumus docere et quid sit Aquitania
et quid sit in literis Criticum esse.' '

Chapter V
1. A. Agustin, 'De M. Verrii Flacci, et Sex. Pompei Festi libris', in M. Verriz' Flaccf

quae extant, et Sex. Pompei Festi de verborum significatz'one lib. xx (Venice,
1560), sigs. Iijr-Iiijr (For the text, see Appendix to ch. V). .

2. M. Schanz and K. Hosius, Geschichte der romzschen Literatur, ii, Handbuch
der Altertumswissenschaft, VIII.2 (Munich, 1935), pp. 361-7; Pauly-Wissowa,
s.v. Verrius, 2) M. Verrius Flaccus, by A. Dihle.

3. Ibid.; see also Der kleine Pauly, s.v. Festus. 6. F. Sex. Pompeius.
4. Epistola Pauli pontzJicis ad Carolum regem, in AIdo Manuzio's edition of

Perotti's Cornucopiae (Venice, 1513), cols. [1123-4] (I use this text as it
would have been that known to Renaissance critics): ' ... ex qua ego prolixitate
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superflua quaeque, et minus necessaria praetergrediens, et quaedam abstrusa
penitus stilo proprio enucleans, nonnulla ita, ut erant posita, relinquens ... '.

5. For a brief but expert account of the glossaries see M. L. W. Laistner, Thought
and Letters in Western Europe, A.D. 500 to 900, 2nd edn. (Ithaca, N.Y. and ~,

London, 1957),pp.222-4.
6. M. Flodr, Incunabula Classicorum (Amsterdam, 1973), pp. 172,218-19.

7. A facsimile of the MS was published in 1893 by A. Therewk de Ponor.
8. I follow E. A. Lowe, 'The Naples Manuscript of Festus; its Home and Date',

Bertz'ner philologische Wochenschrift, 1911, xxix, cols. 91 7-18 =Palaeographi
cal Papers, 1907-1965, ed. L. Bieler (Oxford, 1972), i, 66-7. W. M. Lindsay
later argued that the MS might have been written in Dalmatia; see his 'The
Farfa Type', in Palaeographia Latina, iii (1924), pp. 49-51, at p. 50;his argu
ments do not seem to be decisive.

9. For a detailed description of the MS see Sexti Pompei Festi de Verborum
significatu quae supersunt cum Pautz' Epitome, ed. W. M. Lindsay (Leipzig,
1913), pp. iii-x (hereafter referred to as Festus, ed. Lindsay).

10. Ibid., p. xi.
11. V. Zabughin, Gz·ulio Pomponio Leto. Saggio crz·tico (Rome and Grottaferrata,

1909-12), i, p. 222; M. Accame Lanzillotta, 'L'operadi Festonel "Dictatum"
Varroniano di Pomponio Leto (Vat. lat. 3415)', Giornale z"tatz'ano di filologia,
n.s. 11 [32] (1980), pp. 265-99.

12. Festus, ed. Lindsay, pp. xi-xviii.
13. P. Beroaldo, Annotationes centum, GKW 4113 (Bologna, 1488), fo!. [ciiiiV ] :

'Legimus in codice Festi Pompei vetusto, ex quo epitoma, quod passim legitur,
circumscriptum fuit, Manium consecrasse Dianae Aricinae lucum Aricinum: · · ·
a quo Manio multi et clari viri orti sunt et per multos annos fuerunt. Vnde
proverbium invulgatum est: multi Manii Aritiae' (Festus 128.15-18 L.). Cf.
also fo!. [ciiiir] for a summary of Festus, 446.16-23 L. Naturally, Beroaldo
also makes very heavy use of Paulus's epitome.

14. Poliziano, Opera (Basel, 1553), p. 284; the relevant passage is also quoted in
Sexti Pompei Festi de verborum signzjicatione quae supersunt cum Pauli Epi
tome, ed. K. O. Mueller (Leipzig, 1839), p. ii n. 2 (hereafter referred to as
Festus, ed. Mueller). Poliziano's transcript is U (Vat. lat. 3368); see Festus, ed.
Lindsay, pp. xii-xiv.

15. Festus, ed. Mueller, pp. xxxv-xxxvi; that Conagus's edition first appeared in
1500 (not 1510, as Mueller had stated), was first established by R. Reitzenstein,
Verrianische Forschungen (Breslau, 1887), p. 98-9.

16. C. B. Pio, Annotamenta, in Annotationes linguae Latinae Graecaeque conditae
per Ioannem Baptistam Pium Bononiensem (Bologna, 1505), cap. xvi, sig.
Dr-v: 'Pompeio Festo plurimum debent qui latinas literas assectantur. Hic
enim facta quadam veluti centuria collegit antiquorum verba ardua, nodosa,
complicata, quae tanta facilitate f~licitateque enucleavit ut melius nil supra
fieri possit et excogitari. Multa nos ad illustrandum hunc nobilissimum scrip
torem contulimus cum Mediolani doceremus. His, quae nobis venerunt ex
codice pervetusto, et ob hoc fidelissimo, qui ex Illyria Pomponio Laeto extra
ingenii aleam posito fuerat oblatus, plura additurus eram et fortassis meliora,
ni me Bononiam, patriam meam,. princeps florentissimus loannes Bentivolus
praeter spem redire coegisset, dum opus hoc esset sub incude.'

17. Nonius Marcellus, Festus Pompeius, Varro, ed. G. B. Pio (Milan, 1510), sig.
[pviiir]: 'Lector. Si fragmenta Sesti Pompei Festi quae omnia reperta hic
apposita sunt, ab M littera incipiendo usque ad calcern, non sequestrata posi~a

sunt, sed coniuncta aliis; id industria factum est, ne replicando legentes taedlo
'afficiantur, et quiaquaedam addita sunt quae non erant in exemplari Pii nostri,
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sed in alio eiusmodi. Quae adeo dura sunt ut omnino recte constare non vide
antur; tamen ob temeritatern vitandam, et ne quid ipsorum fragmentorum
ornitteretur, iusta exemplar impressa sunt. Quae si Pius ipse, qui propter sui
absentiam ea castigare nequivit, sed nec ipsius exemplar revidere, dum im
primeretur, affuisset,. correctiora haberentur. Itaque ne ipsi Pio attribuas eas
additiones, quae sunt incorreptiores, ab alieno, exemplari sumptas, inferius
annotatae sunt.' See also Festus, ed. Mueller, pp: xxxv-xxxvi, where the text is
reproduced in its original punctuation.

18. Cf. Festus, ed. Lindsay, p. xxii, for Mommsen's description of the 1500 edition;
his strictures certainly hold for the 1510 edition accessible to me.

19. Fr. Baudouin, Libri duo in leges Romuli, et leges XII Tab., quibus fontes Iuris
Civz"lis explicantur, 2nd edn. (Paris, 1554), p. 36: 'Ne ignoraremus tamen
omnia, reliquias collegi, quas potui: et sexaginta duo consarcinavi capita, non
iisdem fortasse verbis, quibus edita primum fuerant (id enim praestare non
possumus) sed eadem tamen, quae fuit Decemvirorum, sententia.'

20. Ibid., p. 35: 'Neque vero ignorare debemus, Romanam saepe Jinguam mutatam
esse, vel potius, quae rudis et aspera prius erat, sensim excultam et perpolitam
fuisse. '

21. Ibid., pp. 35-6: 'Commemorat Pompeius Festus multa 12. Tabularum verba,
quae, nisi interpretaretur ipse, nunquam intelligeremus, veluti, PEDEM STRVIT,
pro, fugit. SARPVNTVR VINEAE, pro, putantur. RVPITIAS, pro damnum
dederis. PORTVM, pro dorno. Ac sane si integra ilia capita ~xtarent, nulla
nos verborum difficultas deterreret, quin sententiam pervestigaremus. Sed
mutila fragmenta, ex quibus nullus sensus eligi posset, non visum est esse operae
precium inter leges 12 Tab. referre. Quod quidem si facere instituissem, non
tam legum, quam inanium verborum congeriem ostentassem ... Multa huius
generis ex veterum monumentis repetere possero de significatione verborum
antiquorum, quibus usae sunt 12. Tabulae: sed legum, non verborum studiosi
sumus.' After this policy was challenged by Ie Caron and others (on whom see
below), Baudouin restated it' in even stronger terms in the 3rd and heavily
revised edition of his work: Commentarii de legibus XII Tabularum (Basel,
1557), cap. XLIX, esp. p. 250: 'Supersunt apud Festum nonnulla XII Tabu
larum fragmenta: sed ita lacera, itaque mendosa, ut cur ea nunc colligere de
beam, nihil esse causae putem. Festus admonet, portum appellari domum in
hac, quam recitat, lege XII Tab. CVI TESTIMONIVM DESIT, OB PORTVM
OBVAGVLATVM ITO. Quid illud sibi velit, ingenue fateor me nescire. Sunt
apud eum multa verb'a ex XII Tabulis repetita. Sed de rebus nunc magis, quam
de verbis agimus.' The law in question is cited at 262.20-2 and 514.6-8 L.;
Ie Caron had discussed it - and sneered at his predecessors for omitting it - in
1555 (op. cit., in n. 22, fol. 183r ):'Hanc legem a Festo Pompeio duobus locis
repetitam, caeteros neglexisse miror.'

22. L. Ie Caron, Ad leges duodecim tabularum tiber singularis, in J. U. Zasius,
Catalogus legzHn antiquarum, una cum interpretatione (n. p., 1555), fols.
154r-187v. On Ie. Caron's ~nterest in Roman law, see D. R. Kelley, 'Louis Le
Caron philosophe', in Philosophy and Humanism. Essays in Honor of Paul
Oskar Kristeller, ed. E. P. Mahoney (Leiden, 1976), pp. 35-6; Kelley shows
that this branch of study was rather a peripheral one for Ie Caron..

23. Le Caron, Libersingularis, fo!. 187r : 'Qui in bello pedem struit, capite punitor.
Huius legis describendae (quam ex Romana historia collegi) monuit me Festus.
Cum enim legissem veteres eum, qui ignavia exercitum deseruisset,capite punisse,
atque in locum Festi incidissem, in quo scribit, Pedem struit, significare fugit:
ut in 12. ait Servius Sulpitius [232.3-4 L.] ,hoc caput restituere conatus sum;
an foeliciter, aliorum sit iudicium.'

24. B. Brisson, Selectarum ex iure civili A"ntiquz"tatum libn duo (Paris, 1556); i.3,
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fol. 8r, from Festus 408.37-410.1 L. Here as elsewhere my translations are
greatly indebted to those of Warmington, in the Loeb Remains of Old Latin, -,
III. Brisson deserves a detailed study; for the moment see the useful indications
in D.]. Gordon, 'Hymenaei. Ben]onson's Masque of Union',]WCIviii (1945), r

pp. 128-32, 140-5 = The Renaissance Imagination. Essays and Lectures by
D. ]. Gordon, ed. S. Orgel (Berkeley, Los Angeles, and London, 1975), pp.
174-8, 282-9, where his work on ancient marriage customs is placed in its
proper context within the Renaissance antiquarian tradition.

25. Brisson, Antiquitatum Ubri, fols. 8v-9r : 'Secundum caput ex Sex. Pomp. huc
translatum est, quod mire antea depravatum, V. C. Aemarus Ranconnetus,
antiquitatis diligentissimus investigator, librorum veterum beneficio integritati
suae restituit•..• Permittebat ergo •.• lex manus iniectionem in eum qui
vocatus sequi detrectaret vel fugeret. Nam ita pedem struit in xii Tab. accipi
Festus tradit.'

26. Ibid., 1.5, fol. 16r-v: 'Nec minus explodendum est quod idem refert, Qui in
bello pedem struit capite punitor. Nam verba haec pedem struit, quibus ille ad
haec fingenda ductus est, ad aliud caput pertinuisse supra docuimus.'

27. ]. Cujas, Observationum et emendationum Ubri xvii (Cologne, 1578), VII. 16,
pp. 308-10, at p. 308: 'De manus iniectione loquuntur saepe XII tab. Vt alio
capite, SI CALVITVR, PEDEMVE STRVIT MANVM ENDO IACITO••..'.

28. A good many of the relevant passages are assembled in the section headed
Annotationes et castigationes doctorum virorum in Sex. Pompeium Festum
eiusque epitomam nunc primum in lucem editae of the 1584 and 1593 editions
of Scaliger's Festus (I use the latter, which was published by P. Santandreanus).
Cf. Festus, ed. Mueller, p. xxxvii. Mueller's introduction and apparatus are also
of great value as guides to earlier Festan literature.

29. P. Vettori, Variarum lectionum Ubri xxxviii (Florence, 1582), XVII.2, pp.
192-3, at p. 193 (misnumbered 195): 'Cum vero supra ipse affirmarim me lib
rum habere Sex. Pompeii, exscriptum de antiquissimo exemplari, totam rem
accuratius, ut fides eius auctoritasque augeatur, commemorabo. Angelus Poli
tianus' in lxxiii capite Miscellaneorum, narrat se Romae accepisse a Manilio
Rallo fragmentum quoddam Sex. Pompeii, sane quam vetustum, nonnullasque
itidem pagellas eiusdem exemplaris a Pomponio Laeto, quae omnia, ut ostendit
illic, cum descripsisset, paucis ab hinc annis ego incidi in adversaria quaedam
ipsius in tabema libraria, quibus continebantur etiam hae reliquiae Festi, atque
emi, manu Politiani cognita. Tanta tamen HIe celeritate in scribendo usus
fuer~t, litterisque adeo minutis, ac saepe etiam per notas totis vocibus indicatis,
quod suum propriumque hominiserat, cum huiuscemodi aliquid , quod ipsius
tantum usibus serviret, in commentariis adnotaret, ut ~ix intelligi possint.'

30. Ibid., XXII. 21 , pp. 269-70, at p. 270: 'Id autem factum puto, quiainde etiam
oHm descripserit imperitus aliquis homo, nec in veteribus libris versatus; cuius
tamep postea scripto, corrupto videlicet et manco, usi fuerint aliqui typo
graphi pro exemplari. Nam idem etiam, quod multis locis factum est, cum
plenam integramque explicationem alicuius rei non invenerat, quamvis partes
illius aliquae restarent, ipsas relinquebat.'

31. See, in addition to the chapters already cited, ibid., XVIII. 7, XXV. 9 ;cf. Festus,
ed. Lindsay, p. xiii.

32. See Festus 450.22-452.22 L.; Paul. ex Fest. 66.5-6 L.
33. Vettori, Variae lectiones, XVIII. 7, at p.208: 'Nam antiquitus etiam de hoc

quaeri solitum, variasque moris huius iam tunc rationes allatas Sex. Pompeius
in xvii libro testatur.' The phrase remains puzzling; cf. R. M. Ogilvie, Early
Rome and the Etruscans (n.p., 1976), pp. 137-8.

34. L. Ceretti, 'I precedenti e la formazione dell' "Editio" di S. Pompeo Festo di
Antonio Agustin', AIV cxi (1952-3), 153-64.

35. Agustin, 'De Flacci et Festi libris', sig. Iiiijr: 'Et quoniam Verrius Flaccus
primus huius operis auctor fuit, quaecumque eius opera extant, quaeque de eo
ab aliis referantur, initio collocavimus.' Agustin's collection ,was a character
istically professional piece of work; he distinguished between fragments that
could and that could not be assigned to specific works by Ve;rrius, and he gave
careful references to the sources on which he drew (chiefly Gellius, Macrobius,
Festus himself, 'and other grammatical writers, especially Charisius).

36. AgustIn, 'De Flacci et Festi libris', sig. Iiijr: 'Sed nos hoc amplius fecimus quod
illi neglexerunt: ut lectores admoneremus, quae Festi, quaeque Pauli esse~t.'

37. Ibid.: 'Omnia quoque fragmenta Festi describi curavimus, ne quid desiderari
posset; in qu~bus interpretandis quam operam posuerimus ex his, quae in com",
mentariis adscripsimus, iudicare lector possit. Habuimus autem hoc monumen
tum antiquitatis ex locupletissima bibliotheca amplissimi viri Rainutii Farnesii
Cardinalis, cui propter singularem bonarum literarum amorem, ingeniumque
praeclarum, atque in utraque lingua maximos progressus, et non vulgarem
eruditionem, a Michaele Silvio Cardinali ex testamento relictum est.'

38. Agustin, Annotatz"ones, sig. [pviiV] ad 356.5-7 L.: 'Rideo] Hoc loco in antiquo
libro est Sexti Pompei Festi lib. xviij'; sig. [QVV] ad 444.12-23 L.: 'Scirpus]
In veteri libro est hoc loco. Sex. Pompei Festi de verborum significat. lib. xviij.
Incipit lib. xviiij"; sig. Qr ad 322.11-131.: 'Ruspari] In ultimis verbis mendum
esse notatum est R. littera adiecta in veteri libro'; sig. Rr ad 452.27-32 and
Paul. ex Fest. 453.2; sig. Rijr ad 382.2-5 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 383.1 L.

39. Agustin, 'Notarum explanatio', ibid., sig. [VviV]: 'In margine posita cum cruce,
vel alia nota, significant variam scripturam ex aliquo libro. Quod si in fine
addatur semicirculus, significatur ex docti alicuius viriconiectur~ ita posse
emendari. Vbicumque ante F vel postea adduntur tria puncta, significatur
verba quidem esse Festi, sed non ex antiquo libro sumpta.

Duobus semicirculis inclusa in contextu, reiicienda esse, licet in omnibus
libris reperta fuerint.'

40. Agustin, Annotationes, sig. [Mviir ] ad 124.2-12 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 125.8-13
L.;sig. [NvV] ad 190.32-192,1 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 191.10-13 L.;sig. [Ovif)
ad 250.5-8 L.; sig. [PviV] ad 344.11-15 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 345.3-5; sig~

[PviiV] ad 320.24-322.10 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 321.7-8 L.; sig. Qiiir , ad
439.10-18 L.; sig. Riiv ad 380.25-32 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 381.2-5 L.; sig.
[Rvr] ad 394.33-37 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 395.6 L.; sig.,Siir ad 482.7-27
L. and Paul. ex Fest. 483.5-6. At sig. [Ovir ] AgustIn calls Faerno ' ... optimo
numerorum censori'.

41. Ibid., sig. Niiv ad 162.17-24 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 163.9-10 L.: 'Nepotes]
Maximam partem horum verborum Festi ex verbis Pauli interpretaberis praeter
id, quod de Tuscis initio dicitur, quodque in fine 1TooeuuLv scriptum est. De
Tuscis nihil aliud habeo, quam me opinari Tuscos eo nomine usos. Graecum
autem esse co~pvi, cum mihi Fulvius Vrsinus eius linguae peritissimus, a quo
multa in hoc lib;o emendata sunt, ostendit Apollonium lib. iiij et Theocr. Idyll.c'
xvij in hac significatione hoc verbo uti. Eustathius quoque idem affirmat, in A
Odyss. Fieri etiam potest, ut Apollonii carmen retulerit Festus cuius finis est-:
TeofuL ve1TooeuuL €TolIJ,Tl. Quem vero significet illis syllabis (chus inter), an
Aristarchum, vel Callimachum, aliumve, nobis incertum est.' Cf. sig. or ad
235.8-10 L.; sig. Oiir ad 226.2-4 L.; sig. Riiiiv ad 414.23-31 L.; sig. SVad
504.1-3 L.

42. Ibid., sig. [Nvir-v] ad 202.14-204.23 L.: 'Opima] Carolus Sigonius, a quo
multa in hoc libro emendata sunt, quod deest post ilIa verba, intra annos, ita
posse sarciri existimat ..• [A long series of conjectures follows.] .•• Sed mihi
hoc non satis probatur .•. Quod vero ad interpretationis rationem attinet,
vehementer probo eius opinionem.'
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43. Ibid., sig. [Oviir] ad 268.1-2 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 269.1-2 L.: 'Primanus)
Emendatiore, ut opinor, libro usus est. Paulus, nam nos in veteri neque Catonis \'
verba neque significationem habemus, cum tamen nihil in hac parte lacerum
existat •.. '; sig. Piiir ad 310.28-35 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 311.6-8 L.: 'Quando) (
Verbis Festi pauca desunt. Sed omnia exempla videntur ad tempus pertinere.
Ideo miror unde Paulus epitomen confecerit, nisi meliorem librum, quod ex
aliis cognosco, habuerit.'

44. Ibid., sig. Lr ad Paul. ex Fest. 17.3-5 L.: 'Acerra) Paulus libenter utitur his
verbis: solebat, incendebantur, reponebat, ne videatur cum Festo in religione
consentire. '

45. For modern discussion of this point see Festus, ed. Mueller, p. xxxii; A. D.
Momigliano, Studies in Historiography (London, 1966), p. 256 n. 25.

46. Agustin, Annotationes, sig. Liiiiv ad Paul. ex Fest. 32.14-17 L.: 'Barbari] · • ·
locum Apostoli ex epist. ad Rom. I nemo credat Festi fuisse, sed Pauli, qui
epitomen confecit'; sig. [Rviif) ad Paul. ex Fest. 407.6-8 L.: 'Supparus]
Camisiam dixisse ,Festum non arbitror, ut nec minare, licet utroque verbo
Paulus utatur.'

47. Ibid., sig. Siiiiv ad Paul. ex Fest. 506.16-21 L.: 'Vespae] Suspectus locus, quo
refertur Martialis, quem non alio loco nominaverat, et Festo fuit, ut arbitror,
posterior'; cf. Reitzenstein, Verrianische Forschungen, pp. 21-2 n. 1, and
Agustin, sig. Qiiir ad 436.14-21 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 437.6-9, L.

48. Paul. ex Fest. 147.5-6 L.: 'Municipalia sacra vocabantur, quae ante Urbem
conditam colebantur.'

49. Festus 146.9-12 L.: 'Municipalia sacra vocantur, quae ab initio habuerunt
ante civitatem Romanam acceptam; quae observare eos voluerunt pontifices,
et eo more facere, quo adsuessent antiquitus.'

50. Agustin, Annotatz"ones, sig. [MviiV] ad 146.9-12 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 147.
5-6 L.: 'Municipalia] Paulus non intellexit, quid esset ante civitatem Ro.
acceptam; et ante urbem conditam interpretatus est. Neque enim municipalia
sacra sunt urbis Romae sacra, sed municipiorum.'

51. Ibid., sig. Liiiiv ad Paul. ex Fest. 47.13-18 L.: 'Centumviralia] ilIa verba; quae,
et curiae dictae sunt; non esse Festi existimo. Vide Curia'; cf. sig•. [Lvir] ad
Paul. ex Fest. 42.16-24 L., the note to which Agustin's cross-reference alludes.

52. This order has been often and elaborately studied; see esp. Reitzenstein, Ver
rianische Forschungen. Cf. now the critique of all previous theories in A.
Moscadi, 'Verrio, Festo e Paolo', Giornale italiano di filologia, n.s. 10 [31]
(1979), pp. 17-36.

53. Agustin, 'De M. Verrii Flacci et Sex. Pompei Festi libris', sig. liiir-v: 'In hac
editione mutatus est verborum ordo Verrii, Festi, et Pauli: ut lector facHius,
quid de quaque re scriptum sit, reperiat. Nam veteres nescio quo modo primam
literam indicasse contenti, omnia verba ab eadem inchoata in unum locum
conferebant. Nostri melius omnibus syllabis ordinem adhibuerunt literarum.
Ita facile verba reperies; quae tamen si obiter dicta sint,. praesto erit quaerenti
index obiter dictorum.'

54. F. de Zulueta, Don Antonio Agustin (Glasgow, 1939), p. 28. It had in fact
been customary since ancient times to treat the texts of technical works 
scholia handbooks lexica - with far more freedom than those of literary
works ~hose exact 'wording had to be preserved; see J. E. G. Zetzel, review of
L. D. Reynolds and N. G. Wilson, Scribes and Scholars2, Classical Philology,
lxxii (1977), p. 182.

55. Cf. n. 53, above. Where Paulus and Festus both have entries tor a single lemma,
Agustin arbitrarily places one or the other first.

56. Agustin's transcriptions of individual articles were for the most part very
accurate; see Festus, ed. Mueller, pp. xxxvi-xxxvii and p. xxxvi n. 3. But his
reproduction of the spaces betw.een words and entries was inevjtably inexact.
Cf. F. Orsini's comments in his letters to P. Vettori, in Nolhac,.'Piero Vettori
et Carlo Sigonio: Correspondance avec Fulvio Orsini', Studi e documentz" dz'
storia e dz"rz"tto, x (1889), pp. 91-152, esp. pp. 123-4.

57. See e.g. Agustin, Annotationes, sig. Miiivad Paul. ex Fest. 94.9-11 L.: 'Italia]
Licet a vitulis, vel ab Italo rege multi dicant Italiam esse appellatam. De Atta
lido nihil aliud accepi. Thucyd.lib. vi. Varro lib. ii. cap. v. de re rust. Columel.
lib. vi. in prine Verge lib. I. Aen. Dionys. lib. I. Antiq. Gell. lib. xi. cap. I.
Apollodorus in Bibliotheca. Steph. de Vrbibus.'

58. Agustin, Annotationes, sig. Qiir ad 422.11-15 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 423.4-5
L.; sigs. [LviV-Lviif) ad Paul. ex Fest. 65.17-19 L. See ·also sigs. Qiiv-Qiiir ad
440.13-28 L. and Paul. ex Fest. 441.4-5 L., on the ludi saeculares.

59. Agustin, Annotationes, sig. [Lvir- v] ad Paul. 64.6-7 1.: 'Delubrum] Duplex
est huius nominis significatio, nam et pro Dei simulacro, et pro loco Deo con
secrato ponitur. Varro apud Macrob.lib. III. Servius lib. II. et Iv. Aen. Asconius
hanc Festi interpretationem reprehendens in Divinat.'

60. Agustin, Annotatz"ones, sig. Lr ad Paul. 17.22-23 L.: 'AB oloes] Oli, pro olli,
et olli pro illi: oloes autem illoes est, et pro illis accipitur Graeca terminatione .
••.'; sig. Liiiiv ad Paul. 22.5-8 L.: 'Aureliam] A sole Auselii, origo dura; forte
ab aureo sole: nam aurum dicebant ausum Sabini, ut mox videbimus. sic a
Corneo Cornelius, a Cereo Cerelius'; sig. [Pvir] ad 346.7-12 L. and Paul.
347.3-4 L.: 'Refutare] In Festi verbis erat Pacuvii exemplum. et quod A. in
v. verteretur, ostendebatur, cum a claudo recludere sit compositum. Sed hic
A tollitur, non mutatur, vel non sola mutatur, sed AV in V longum vertitur.'

61. Agustin, Annotationes, sig. [Lvir ] ad Paul. 48.12 (a discussion of Crustumina
and Crustumeria): ' .•• prima syllaba CLV. in monumentis aliquot videmus, in
aliis CRY. pro tribu. Eligat ex his lector, quod sequatur. mihi Crustumina
tribus placet, et Crustumeria urbs Latinorum'; sigs. Miiiv-Miiiir ad Paul. 108.5-6
L. (for a similar use of numismatic evidence);sigs [0 viiiv-P r] ad 294.9 ff. L.
and Paul. 295.4-6 L.

62. A. Turnebe, Adversaria, X.15 (Paris, 1564-5), I, fol. 192r : 'Antonius autem
Augustinus rectissime et ingeniosissime vidit in ea lege 12. tab. si adorat furto
quod nec manifestum erit, adorare esse agere •.•'; cf. Agustin, Annotationes,
sig. NVad 158.27-160.1 L. and Paul. 159.14-16 L.: 'Crederem scribi oportere
nee esit; et verbum adorat significare agat; ut idem Festus scribit verbo Adorare.'

63. Agustin, Annotationes, sig. Oiir ad 226.2-4 L.: 'Picati] Apud Hesichium cplKa,
cpl1a, et acpl'Y'Ya. Hesiodus in Theogonia cptK' oAorw [326]. Lycophron in fine
Alexandrae cplKetDV Tepac; [1465]. Picas vero pro phicas dici, ut Poenos, et
Alpes, et Pilippum et triumpum manifestum est. Haec etiam Fulvius noster.'

64. Turnebe. Adve'NSaria, 111.10; I, fol. 51 r-v: 'Picae apud Festum sunt Sphinges:
unde et apud eum Picati: quanquam et pici, ex se picatos propagare possunt;
qui Latinis sunt avidae illae volucres ferae griphes vocatae, aurum e cavernis
penitus egerentes. Pilare et compilare dubium non est, quin a verbo Graeco
deducantur Aeolico 1I'tAl1TT1c;, id est fur, qui CPtA11TT1C; ab Hesiodo vocatur: sed
Aeolum est aspirationes in tenues mutare, ut et in superiore vocabulo, pro
ocpl'Y~, dorice epl~, et Aeolice 1I'l~, unde Latinum verbum pica et picatus.'

65. Canter, Novae lectiones, 1.3; Annotationes et castigationes doctorum virorum
in Sex. Pompeium Festum (see n. 28 above), pp. 70-1: 'Ceterum quod 0.11'0 TOU

CPtA11ToiJ deducit Festus, verbum,Pilare, neminem turbare debet, tametsi primae
utriusque litterae sunt dissimiles: quandoquidem ista aspiratae in tenuem
mutatio frequens in talibus contingit: quemadmodum et Festus ipse in verbo,
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Picati, docet, cum quod Graeci (/>[Ka, id Latini picum dixerint. Alioqui nemo
nescit Aeoles aspirata tenuiter efferre solere.'

66. P. Pithou, Adversariorum subsecz·vorum libriII(Paris,1565),1.10,fols.17v-18r.
67. Fruterius was particularly interested in Festus.' The Leiden University Library

has a MS set of conjectures and interpretations headed Iani Dousae P. et Lucae
Fruterii emendationes ac notae ineditae in Festum (MS BPL 168D, saec. xviii,
manu ignota). The notes are often keyed to specific pages and lines in Scaliger's
1575 edition, and were very likely copied from a Handexemplar annotated by
Dousa. Dousa, in turn, seems to have made use of a copy of Agustin's edition
heavily annotated by Fruterius. These included both straight conjectures (e.g.
fol. 62r ad Paul. 104.4 L.: 'MuUer auguratrix. F. argutatrix.') and attempts to
fill some of the gaps in the Farnesianus(e.g. fol. 69r ad 144.29-146.2 L.:
'Non comz·tia etc. Haec sic impleri posse existimabat Fruter. noster non comitia
habebantur, nec aliudquicquam in rep. fiebat, nisi quod ultima necessitas. et
praesentanda etc. [bold characters in the original] '). Fruterius incorporated
many of his best Festan conjectures into his Verisimilia (Leiden, 1584), 1.1,
1.7, 1.8, 1.11, 1.16, 1.18, 11.3, 11.5, II. 9, 11,12, 11.15 ;thus the conjecture argu
tatrix for Paul. 104.4 L. also appears in Verisimilia, 1.11, pp. 34-6.1.8, pp.
26-8, records a very interesting discussion between Fruterius and Dorat of
231.5-7 L. For the contributions of Junius and Giphanius see the Annotationes
et castigationes doctorum virorum.

68. L. Ie Caron, Catalogus legum antiquarum •.• (ed. Paris, 1578), fol. 10v: ' ...
(habeo enim manuscriptum Festi librum multo integriorem illo qui ab Augustino
editus est) .••'; this is quoted in Festus, ed. Mueller, p. vii n. 5, from an edn.,
Paris, 1567.

69. As Mueller points out (Festus, pp. vii-viii), the 'new readings' from Ie Caron's
MS reinforce his own old conjectures with suspicious elegance, especially where
Brisson and others had attacked them. See e.g. fol. 25v: 'In meo libro haec
verba tum in xii. Tab. tum in foedere Latino repetuntur: quod siquis xii Tab.
esse neget, non contendo.' This is anent the law 'Pecuniam quis nancitor habeto,
et si quid pignoris nancitor, sibi habeto', which Ie Caron had assigned to the
Twelve Tables in his 1555 commentary on Zasius, fol. 184v, and which Brisson
had re-attributed to the Latin treaty in his Selectae antiquitates of 1556, 1.5,
fol. 16r-v. See nn.127-8, below for the texts. On Ie Caron's congenital inability
to report honestly or accurately on his work see also P. F. Girard, 'Le manu
scrit des Gromatici de l'eveque Jean du Tillet',Melanges Fitting, ii (Montpellier,
1908), p. 278.

70. 'Henr. Stephanus lectori', in Homeri et Hesiodi certamen (Geneva, 1573),
p.. 180: 'Quoniam locus qui ex Tiberio Donato in Virgjlii vita fuit allatus page
129, longe aliter legjtur in vulgatis editionibus, admonendum t~putavi,.non
absque veteris exempt autoritate mutatum fuisse ... Sed anlmadverSlone
digna praecipue sunt verba ilIa, Paro quidam,pro Graeco vocabulo Trap4J5noac;.
Huius autem adeo insignis et memorabilis depravationis te commonefaciendum
censui, simulque e'mendationis, non solum ut tantam mutationem minime
suspectam haberes, sed etiam ut huius loci exemplo cautior in aliis evaderes.
Ne hoc quidem dissimulare volo, me in ea emendatione, veteris quidem exempl.
fide stetisse, sed ex relatu Iose.phi Scaligeri. Ideoque illi hanc emendationem,
sicut in aliis Latinis scriptoribus quamplurimas, debes.'

71. Scaliger to Pithou, 24.vii. 1574; Lettres fran~aises, p. 31: 'Au reste en ces jours
passes j'ai faict quelque petite chose sur Ie Festus, laquelle est desja sur la
presse.' Scaliger returned to Geneva from Basel; but in September he learned
that his mother had died, and on 19.ix.1574 the Geneva Company of Pastors
gave him leave 'to resign his post and return home. See Registres de la Com
pagnie des Pasteurs de Geneve, ed. O. Fatio and O. Labarthe,iii (Geneva, 1969),
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pp. 143-4. That Scaliger did not really send the commentary to the printer
until he left Geneva is clear from Goulart to Simler, 22.ix.1574, in L. C.Jones,
Simon Goulart, 1543-1628 (Geneva and Paris, 1917), p.327; Goulart to Simler,
12.xii.1574, ibid., p. 329.

72. Scaliger, ep. ded., in M. Verrii Flaccz' quae extant. Sex. Pompei Festz· De ver
borum szgnzJz·catione libri XX (n.p., 1575), sig. *iiiir : 'Vale. Abenni in agro
Iuliodunensi: XI Kal. Novembr. CI:::> I:::> LXXIV' (hereafter 'Festus, ed. Scaliger').

73. Comparison of several entries in Agustin's edition with the corresponding
passages in Scaliger's editions of 1575 and 1576 revealed almost no changes of
any kind - and the few that did appear were all either typographical errors on
the part of Scaliger's printers or corrections of those made by Agustin's. I give
a few examples:
Festus reference Agustin Scaliger (75) Scaliger (76)
Paul. 13.23. L. Adscripticii ..• titii ticii
Paul. 26.1 7 L. Adoptaticius ... titius titius
180.21 L. Laevimus Laevinus Laevinus
That the text was printed before the commentary is clear from Scaliger to
Sainte-Marthe, 2. iii. 1575 ; Paris, Bibliotheque de l'Institut, MS 290, fol. 252r :
'Ie n'ai aulcunes nouuelles de mon Festus, lequel y a six mois qu'il deuoit estre
paracheue Ie texte en estant desia imprime.' The edition seems to have come
out in February; see Jones, Goulart, p. 336.

74. Festus, ed. Scaliger, ep. ded., sig. *iiir-v: 'Itaque hominis prodigiosos errores,
atque crassam ignorantiam deteximus, quatenus sola coniectura negotium con
fecimus. Eo enim unico praesidio usi sumus usque ad undecimum librum: a
quo fragmenta incipiunt, quae beneficio probissimi, atque eruditissimi viri
Antonii Augustini, Episcopi Ilerdensis, edita sunt. Ea eiusmodi sunt, ut in illis
fundamenta quidem ac rudereta priscorum aedificiorum agnoscas, ita tamen,
ut quid in illis fundamentis olim inaedificatum fuerit, facilius divinare possis
quam aedificium ipsum a fundamentis excitare.'

75. Ibid., sig. *iiiv: 'Tantum autem profecimus ex huius praestantissimi scriptoris
emendatione, ut ea e tenebris eruerimus, quae antehac nec nobis ipsis cognita
fuerunt; nee temere apud ullum veterum reperias, tot nempe vetustatis vener
anda monimenta, praesertim ex antiquissimo Romanorum tum civili tum
pontificio iure: item ex Regiis legjbus, ex duodecim Tabulis, ex antiquis
foederibus, et aliis, quae enumerare labor esset. Quae qui inutilia dixerit, velim
is nos doceat, quid utile vocet in literis. Si enim antiquitatis cognitio nihil
prodest, non video quid nobis literae prosunt.'

76. Agustin, Annotationes, sig. Rr ad 452.27-32 L.: 'Simpludiarea] Haec verba
mendosa sunt (D.T. ludi, corbitoresque) quod notatum est in veteri libro R.
littera'; Scaliger, Castigationes, p. clx:x:i ad 470.5-13 L.: 'Senacula] Notae D.T.
significant Duntaxat. Infra: Simpludearia funera sunt, quibus adhibentur D.T.
ludi. hoc est Dqptaxat'; cf. ibid., p. clxxvi.

77. Agustin, Anno;ationes, sigs. Qviv-Qviir ad 454.36-456.11 L.: 'Post Seplasia]
De Septentrionibus haec intelligenda sunt ... Haec Varro, et Gell. lib. ii. cap.
xxi. Eadem Festus hoc loco scripserat. Tantum addit Ennii versus, qui non
extant'; Scaliger, Castigationes, pp. clxxi-clxxii ad loc., at p. clxxi: 'Intelligit
autem locum Ennii ex Iphigenia, quem oHm in coniectaneis illustravimus.

Quid nocti' videtur? .•.'
78. 'There is no need at all to refute Verrius' opinion either here or at several other

points, since I intend to omit from the vast number of his books the words
which' are dead and buried and by his own admission of no use or authority, and
to assemble the rest, with the greatest possible brevity, into a fe.w books. The
clearest and shortest treatment I could manage of the points on which I disagree
will be found in my books entitled "priscorum verborum cum exemplis".'
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79. Agustin, Annotationes, sig. [0 viiir ] ad Paul. 257.3-4: 'Profanum] Hic locus
totius !ibri argumentum est.' Cf. Moscadi, art. cit. (n. 52 above).

80. See n. 38, above for Agustin's report of the title found in the Farnesianus;
Gellius, Noctes A tticae, V. xvii. 1, V. xviii. 2 (Agustin knew both passages and
drew on them in his collection of the fragments of Verrius) ; Macrobius, Satur
nalia, III. viii. 9.

81. Agustin, 'De M. Verrii Flacci, et Sex. Pompei Festi li~ris', sig. I iir : 'Saepius
autem Verrii errores notavit: et cur id faceret, non minus docte semper reddidit
rationem:

82. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. cxxxv ad Paul. 257.3-4L.: 'Nam quod docti viri
putant Festum de his, quos in manu habemus, loqui: et peccant ipsi, et alios in
errorem inducunt. Nam neque Festus hos libros, qui extant, vocasset suos,
cum sint Verrii. neque in istis libris instituit reprehensionem Verrii, praeter
quam in locis admodum paucis, idque obiter. neque paucos hos libros vocasset,
cum supra XIX. scripserit. neque haec est horum librorum inscriptio, cum' a
Macrobio vetere auctore, de verborum significatione citentur. His, et pluribus
rationibus, atque adeo tenore verborum Festi inductus quilibet potest adver
tere libros PRISCORVM VERBORVM CVM EXEMPLIS non esse eosdem cum
his nostris DE VERBORVM SIGNIFICATIONE/

83. Festus, ed. Scaliger, epa ded., sig. *iiir : 'Festum enim, qui Verrii Flacci libros
breviasset, aequo animo debuisse ferre, si quomodo ipse Verrium tractaverat,
similiter ipse ab isto Paulo acciperetur. Hoc unum excipio: si Festo hoc modo
pereundum fuit, digniorem arborem, utest in proverbio, suspendio deligendam
fuisse.'

84. Paulus 8.10-12 L.
85. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. xxvi ad Paul. 8.9-14 L.: 'Aurum] Male citatur

Hippocrates. Legendum enim Hypsicrates, qui a Varrone, et Gellio lib. XVI.
citatur, scripsitque de Romanis vocibus, quae a vetere lingua Graeca derivantur.'

86. Festus 138.2-6 L.
87. Agustin, Annotationes, sig. [MviV ] ad loc.: 'Meta ... stices] Metaphrastices I

scriptum fuisse videtur; sed mendose: pro Metaphrastice, vel Metaphrasi;
vel pro Metastasi, vel Metabasi; interpretari autem existimamus, cum poetae
propter necessitatem metri aliud pro alio ponunt.'

88. Scaliger, Castigationes, p.lxxxvii ad loco
89. Goulart to Simler, 22.ix.1574; Jones, Goulart, p. 327. Casaubon, marginal

note in his copy of the 1575 edition of Scaliger's Festus (Eton College Library,
shelf-mark Be. 8.1 7), Castigationes, p. c1xii: 'Prov. Sabini quod volunt somniant.
Poelix divinatio et plane divina.' Cf. the note on p. li: 'No. Subtilissima haec:
sed parum certa.' G. J. Vossius to F. Gomarus. Vossius, Epistolae (Cologne,
1691), I, p. 117: 'Equidem longe mitius de Scatigero censeo: Sed tamen tantam
licentiam probare non possum,. non magis, quam candorem, cum dissimulat
quae in Antiquis Varronis Codd. invenisset. Et cui persuaserit, se in Festo
corrigendo, non usum esse schedis Laeti, dum ita supplet quae desunt, prout in
iis saepe schedis legebantur? Non haec candidi animi fuere.' This reference was
kindly supplied by C. S. M. Rademaker; Vossius's accusation seems unfounded.

90. Paulus 5.1-2 L.: 'Ambarvales hostiae appellabantur, quae pro a~is a duobus
fratribus sacrificabantur.'

91. Agustin, Annotationes, sig. Liiir ad loc.: 'Ambarvales] A duodecim fratribus
scriberem, non a duobus, ex Plin. lib. XVIII.· cap. II. Gellio lib. VI. cap. VII. et
Fulgentio de obscuris, ut intelligatur de duodecim fratribus arvalibus, sed quae
sequuntur Macrobius refert lib. III uti a Pompeio Festo conscripta: et in his nulla
mentio fratrum ;ideo videndum est, an arvis, et frugibus emendare oporteat.'

92. Scaliger, Casti'gationes, p. xvi ad loc.: 'Ambarvales] A duobus fratribus. fortasse
pro XII. legerat II. et fugit eum nota denarii numeri.'

93. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. xl ad Paul. 47.3-4 L.: 'Centuriata] Mirum quam
placuerit huic Paulo nomen Curiae. hoc enim omnibus rebus attribuit. Vult
Centurias, Curias fuisse. item Tribus ipsas: ut in voce Centumviralia, et in voce
Curia. Quare superius in voce Centumviralia, impactum Festo pittacium a
Paulo iis verbis, QVAE CVRIAE DICTAE SVNT. Item hic, ITEM CVRIATA.
et in voce Curia, QVIBVS POSTEA SVNT ADDITAE QVINQVE. Quae omnia
ea confidentia tollere possumus, qua posita fuerunt.'

94. See above, n. 51.

95. See in general G. Goetz, 'Joseph Scaliger's glossographische Studien und Plane',
Berichte iiber die Verhandlungen der Siichsischen Gesellschaft der Wissen
schaften zu Leipzig, PhiL-hist. Klasse, 1888, pp. 219-34.

96. Paulus 3.19 L.: 3.22-23 L.: 'Adoriam laudem sive gloriam dicebant, quia
gloriosum eum putabant esse, qui farris copia abundaret.'

97. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. vii ad loc.: 'Adoream] Glossarium' vetus, cuius ope
multa vetustatis situ sepulta eruimus: Adoriosus, ... Lege ... Ador ... Quin
intelligat nostrum Pomp. Festum dubitandum non est.' Scaliger had already
corrected this glossary entry in 2 of his working copies: Leiden, MS Scal. 61,
fol. 72r , col. 2 and MS BPG 3, fol. 7r (the latter == col. 6 of Scaliger's working
copy of H. Estienne's Glossa:ria duo, 1573; see K. A. de Meyier and E. Hulshoff
Pol, Codices Bz·bliothecae Publicae Graecz· (Leiden, 1965), .p. 7; Corpus Glos
sariorum Latinorum, ii, p. xix, i, pp. 248 ff., esp. 255). The correction does
not appear in Scaliger's 3rd working copy, MS Scal. 25. A comparison of
readings from all 3 working copies with those cited in the Castigatz·ones z·n
Festum suggests that Scaliger used all 3 while working on Festus; it is not
possible to establish any chronological order among his 3 sets of notes, save
that the MSS certainly antedate Estienne's edition.

98. See e.g. Castigationes, p. xxvii ad Paul. 3.12-15 L.: 'Axamenta] Glossarium:
Axamenta, aTtxoL €1rL (JvaLWlJ 1lpaKA€OVC; • Vbi notandum est sacrificia, quae
Salii faciebant, non Marti, sed Herculi fieri: cum tamen Salli sint Martis sacer
dotes. Quare scriptor doctissimus illius Glossarii secutus est auctores eos, quos
et Virgilius, dum attribuit Sallos Herculi, non ¥arti.'

99. Ibid., p.' vii ad Paul. 3.22-23: 'Hinc, quam multa ad arbitrium suum mutaverit,
mutilaverit, perverterit Longobardus iste, facile adverti potesta Nam quae
Glossarius ille annotat, ex hoc integro loco deprompta fuerunt sine ullo dubio.'

100. See e.g. ibid., p. Iv ad Paul. 72.20-22 L.: p. lviii ad Paul. 78.4-5 L. (where
Scaliger wrongly but understandably attributes the glossary to 'is Philoxenus,
qui temporibuslustiniani Consul fuit cum Probo');p.lxx ad Paul. 92.16-17 L.;
p. clviad Paul. 350.13-16 L.;p. cxciiiad Paul. 503.8-11 L.

101. See esp. Goetz, art. cit. (n. 95, above); Lindsay's edition of Festus in the Glos
saria Latina is a~irect extension of the editorial principles Scaliger devised.

102. Scaligerana II, s.v. Glossaires, p. 349: 'Les GLOSSAlRES ne valent tien pour Ie'
Grec, mais seulement pour· Ie Latin. P. Daniel qui n'estoit pas des plus doctes,
les avoit trouvez aS. Germain, les montra aMonsieur Tumebus et amoy. Je
m'en suis bien servy en mon Festus;je l'ay cite Ie premier. Fulvius Ursinus mea
Simia se les fit avoir, et depuis les a citez.'

103. The precise authorship of DS and its relation to the shorter recension are still
much disputed; on the discovery and the excitement it aroused see esp. H.
Hagen, Zur Geschichte der Philologie und zur romischen Litteratur. Vier Ab
handlungen (Berlin, 1879), p. 22 and nne

104. Scaliger to Daniel, l.vii.1574, inFo Kortum, De Societatis Atticae origine atque
institutis, Progr. Heidelberg (Heidelberg, 1844), Epilogus, pp. 8-9: 'Monsieur
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et frere! je receus ces jours passes vos lettres et bienqu'elles fussent datees de
long temps, ensemble quelques fragmens de votre Servius, lesquels me sont
bien venus a propos pour mon Festus, lequel est sur la presse avecques mes
notes ... Je vous remerde bien fort de vostre Servius. Et eusse voulu que vous
y eussies adjouste ritus et ceremonias, qui m'eussent fort aide pour mon Festus.
Encores ce ne seroit pas trop tard s'H vous plaisoit me les envoier de bonne
heure.'

105. Scaliger to Daniel, 24.vii.1574; Bern, Burgerbibliothek, MS 141, item 37: 'Ie
me suis fort bien servi de vos fragmens en mon Festus, et en ai bien faict mon
proffit' (previously quoted in part by Hagen, Zur Geschichte der Philologie,
p. 22 n. 58).

106. See C. E. Murgia, Prolegomena to Servius 5- The Manuscripts (Berkeley, 1975),
.pp. 15-19.

107. Festus 352.4-8 L.
108. Scaliger, Castigationes, pp. c1vi-clvii ad loc.: 'Resignare] Cato de spoliis, ne

figerentur, nisi quae de hoste capta essent: Sed tum ubi indivisi sunt, revertan
tur resignatis vectigalibus. Haec citabat Festus. quae nos reperimus in fragmen
tis Servii, qui est penes Danielem nostrum' See also pp. xxxv-xxxvi ad Paul.
38.8 L.; pp. xliii-xliiii ad Paul. 52.2-4; p. xlix ad Paul. 48.12 L.; p.l ad Paul.
56.3-6 L.; pp.lxvi-Ixvii ad Paul. 101.5-6 L.; pp.lxxxvii-Ixxxviiiad 146.12-17
L.; p. clxiiii ad 438.47-439.10 L.; and Murgia's fuller list of Scaliger'sexcerpts
from DS, loco cit., p. 16 n. 31.

109.As late as 1882, after the full triumph of the German historical method,
H. Usener ranked Scaliger's Festus along with Hermann's Aeschylus, Ritschl's
Plautus, and Lachmann's Lucretius as a 'meisterhafte divinatorisch-kritische
Restitution eines Literaturwerkes'; 'Philologie und Geschichtswissenschaft',
in Wesen und Rang der Philologie. Zum Gedenken an Hermann Usener und
Franz Bucheler (Stuttgart, 1969), p. 27.

110. Festus 152.'37-154.3 L.
111. Agustin gives solita as a conjectural emendation of sesita in the margin of his

text ad loco
112. Agust{n,Annotationes, ad loc.: 'Mars pedis] Filium Martis significareputarem:

nisi me auctoritas Messallae moveret.'
113. This inscription found a home later in]. Gruter's Inscriptiones antiquae totius

orbis Romani, ed. J. G. Graevius (Amsterdam, 1707), I, p.lxvi.

114. Orelli, Inscriptionum Latinarum selectarum amplissima collectio, 1598.
115. Scaliger, Castigationes, pp. lxxxi-Ixxxiii; see Appendix to Ch. V, below, for

the text. .

116. Cf. W. Warde Fowler, The Religious Experience of the Roman People from the
earliest Times to the Age of Augustus (London, 1922), pp. 89 n. 39, 131-4,
142 n. 53.

117. See e.g. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. iv ad Paul. 17.22-23 L.: 'Ab oloes] In lege
Regia: SEI. PARENTES. PVER. VERBERIT. AST. OLOE. PLORASSINT.
PVER. DEIVEIS. PARENTVM. SACER. ESTO. In hac lege, oloe, est olli, vel
illi. Nam E, post in 0, ut Apello, et Apollo. Deinde non geminabant literas';
pp. xviii-xix ad Paul. 10.20-21 L.: 'Quae per u,antea per oe extulerunt, ut in
poenire, punire'; p. xli ad Paul. 37.15-16 L.; p.xliii ad Paul. 44.15-18 L.;
pp. cxxxvii-cxxxviii ad 242.9-11 L.; p. cli ad 334.19-25 L.; p. c1xvii ad
428.32-33 L.

118. Ibid., p. xxxv ad Paul. 41.8 L.; p~ iii ad Paul. 21.19 L.
119. Ibid., p. xxviii ad Paul. 31.17-19 L.; p. xxxiv ad Paul. 41.11-12 L.; p. Iv ad

Paul. 73.10-16 L.;p.lxxviiad 126.11-15 L.
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120. See e.g. ibid., p. xliii ad Paul. 44.15-18.
121. Ibid., pp. cxlvi-cxlvii ad 314.11-20: 'Q~erquetulanae] Lege: sed feminas

antiqui quas nunc dicimus, viras appellabant. quae, inquit, nunc feminae a
nobis dicuntur, eae virae dicebantur. neque immerito, cum masculinum sit vir:
Ita enim et utrunque formant sexum Hebraei. Iss, vir: Issa, vira. hoc est femina.'

122. Ibid., p. clx~xv ad 404.29-35 L.: 'Sufes] Sufes dictus est Poenorum lingua
summus magistratus, ut Oscorum Medix. Calidius in oratione in Caecilium:
Nonne vobis etc. Porro qui Hebraice scwnt, et non ignorant Poenos Tyriorum
colonos esse, concedent mihi, Sufes idem esse, quod Graeds e(/>opov, €TroTrrrw,
€TrlOKOTrOV, $wph.'

123. Here, as b~fore, Scaliger confines himself to occasional remarks, usually arguing
in a rather traditional way for the passage of individual words from one language
or family of languages to another; see e.g. ibid., p. lxxvii ad 126.11-15 L.:
'Mamphula] Ego scio in Hebraeorum commentariis Manphul esse mancipem
pistrinorum, dictum a Graeco /JOVOTrWAl1C;. Neque dubito quin Mamphula in
traduces Syriacae linguae ex matrice Graecia, propagata sit. Sic in Daniele
vetustissimo scriptore Graecum est Psanterin pro psalterio: Sic in Paralipomenis,
seu Chronicis Rapsod Trapa. TO pal/Jw8ew.'; p. clxxiiii ad Paul. 453.18: 'Sicili
cum] Frustra in peregrino verbo Latinam etymologiam rimatur. est enim
Syrum.'

124. Festus 166.29-31 L.

125. Scaliger, CastigQ.tiones, p. xciiii ad loc.: 'Nancitor] PEQVNIAM. QVIS.
NANCITOR. HABETO. ET. SI. QVID. PIGNERIS. NANCITOR. SIBEI.
HABETO. Nancitor, pro nancitur. et nancitur, pro nanciscitur. ut, apisdtur.
QVIS pro QVI, apxaikwc;. Erat caput in foedere Latino, ut intra decem dies
post contestatam litem, creditori satisfieret. Hic vero vult ips~m pignus sibi
habere, si post illud tempus ipsi satisfactum non sit. Vel potius intelligit, quod
ante bellum contraxerit Latinus cum Romano, sive mutuum sit, sive pignus,
uti id valeat.'

126. Ogilvie, Early Rome and the Etruscans, p. 100.
127. Le Caron, Ad leg~s duodecim tabularum liber singularis, fol. 184v: 'Item in

foedere Latino pecuniam quis nancitor habeto, et si quid pzgnorisnancz·scit,
sibi habeto. Desumpsimus hoc caput ex epitome Festi Pompeii. Nam is quid
Nancitor in duodedm tabulis significet, explicans scribit: Nancitor ..• Particu
lam quis veteres, pro qui dixisse testatur Festus .•. '.

128. Brisson, Selectarum ex iure civili Antiquitatum libri duo, I. 5, fol. 16r : 'Reiiden
dum quoque est quod alter quidam"ex Sex. Pomp. transcripsit. In foedere latino
pecuniam quzs nancitor habeto, et si quid pignoris nanciscit sibi habeto. Nam
haec non xii. tab. sed foederis cum Latinis percussi verba sunt.Eaque verba, in
foedere latino, a reliquis separanda et pro titulo accipienda vel puer intelligat
eo Pompeii loco lecto.'

129. C. Sigonio, D#~antiquo z·ure Italiae libri tres (ed. Paris, 1573),1.3, fol. 12r :
'Meminit huius quoque foederis Livius libro secundo: meminit et in Corneliana
Cicero. quin etiam profert ex foedere Latino Festus haec verba: Pequuniam ...'.

130. Festus, 298.29 L.

131. Scaliger, Castigationes, pp. cxxvi-cxxvii ad loc.: 'Pollucere] Regis Numae lex
fuit de polluctu, quae videlicet liceret polluceri, quae non liceret. De piscibus,
qui squamosi essent, omnes, praeter scarum: idque propter raritatem ... Cuius
rei auctor Cassius Hemina apud Plinium, his verbis ...'. Scaliger goes on to cite
the relevant passage from N.B. xxxii. 20.

132. Ibid.: 'Puto legem his verbis conceptam fuisse; PISCEIS. QVEI. SQVAMOSEI.
NON. SVNT. NEI. POLLVCETO. SQVAMOSOS. OMNEIS. PRAETER.
SCARVM. POLLVCETO.'
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133. B.. Brisson, De formulis et sollemnibus Populi Romani verbis libri VIII (Paris,
1583); Brisson's conclusion (p. 854): 'Atque ut tandem aliquando finem scri
bendi faciam, novissimis hisce Comoediarum verbis, Formularumlibros claudere
me iuvat. Vos ergo, candidi lectores (odi namque malignum vulgus et arceo),
Bene valete, vigiliasque et lucubrationes nostras aequi, bonique consulite: et si
meruerimus, plausum date.'

134. For Lipsius's impression of the work see Epistolicae Quaestiones 111.20, in
Lipsh,lS, Opera omnia quae ad Crz'ticam proprie spectant (Leiden, 1596),
pp. 330-2, at p. 330: 'Ten' quaerere quid sentiam de Scaligeri Festo? ego vero
quod de scriptis eiusomnibus, nil posse divinius ... Dii boni! quam multa ille
nova, quam multa vetera, non lecta, non visa, non audita aliis depromit!
Daemonium hominis.' The series of conjectures that follows shows how well
Lipsius had grasped Scaliger's innovations. See esp. p. 331: 'Ait: Iovistae, com
positum a love et iustae. Ineptissimae ineptiae •.. Lego, Ioszpse, composz"tum
ab z'os et ipse. Ita enim antiqui, pro Isipse. Vnum testem habeo, sed luculentum,
Glossas veteres ab H. Stephano, losipse, a&ro<;.' As to Lipsius's Leges Regiae et
leges x. virales (Antwerp, 1576)see the interleaved copy in Paris, Bibliotheque
Nationale, MS Dupuy 449, fols. 7rff., which was given by A. Schottus to J.
Bongars, in which Lipsius's text of the law about fish occurs on fol. 12r :
'PISCEIS Q.VEI SO.VAMOSI NON SVNT NEI POLLVCETO: SQVAMOSOS
OMNEIS PRAETER SCARVM POLLVCETO.' A note on one of the inter
leaved sheets (fol. 11 V) refers the law to 'no Scaligeri in Festum in Pollucere';
it seems to be in Bongars's hand.

135. F. Orsini, Notae ad leges et Senatusconsulta, in A. Agustin, De legibus et
Senatusconsultis liber (Rome, 1583), separately paginated, p. 7. For a late
appearance of the same law in a standard work see G. V. Gravina, Origines
juris civilis (Leipzig, 1708), p. 275.

136. See R. E. Giesey, If Not, Not. The Oath of the Aragonese and the Legendary
Laws of Sobrarbe (Princeton, 1968), frontispiece, pp. 61-2, 148 ff.

137. Scaliger, Castigationes, pp. cxxii-cxxiii ad 230.15-18 L. and Paul. 231.14.L.:
'Pisatiles] Pisatiles, sunt oi 1TtanTat. Memoria lapsus sum olim, qui destitutus
codice Festi annotavi Picenos olim a Naevio Pisatiles dictos, unde etiam hodie
fluvium Pisatellum dici. Ego plane hallucinatus sum, cum haec memoriter scri
bebam. Petoque a candidis Lectoribus, ut et hoc, et si quae similia dicta sunt,
quae mihi cum omnibus communia sunt, qui meminerunt et se homines, et a
se nihil humani alienum putant, omnium mihi veniam facere.'

138. Festus 278.5-20 L. The passage contains more than one entry.
139. Scaliger, Castzgationes, pp. cxxxix-cxl ad loc.: 'Distinximus quae Festi sunt,

ab iis, quae nostra, ut lectori fidem faciamus, neque nos credere, neque per
suadere aliis velIe, quae Festi non sunt, ea esse Festi. Sed imitatus sum homines
veterum signorum ac statuarum studiosos atque admiratores, qui ubi signum
marmoreum elegantissime scalptum habent, atque id forte propter vetustatem
aliqua parte sui, ut saepe fit, mutilatum sit, conquirunt peritos artifice~, qui a
se partem mancam suppleant. Omnes, qui illud sig:Qum vident, norunt et quid
de veteri artificio deperierit, et quid de novo additum sit. Tamen id, quod
additum est, tanti momenti est saepenumero, ut absque illo foret, totius signi
reliqua proportio ac commensus lateret, atque obscurus esset. Sic in hoc Festi
loco fecimus. Nam sine illis membris quae addidimus, quid ille truncus esset,
facile discerni non poterat. Non mediocriter autem studiosos iuvimus, quantum
iudicamus, qui solo prope aequatum aedificium diligentia nostra a fundamentis
usque redivivum excitavimus ac sartum tectum praestitimus.'

140. Poliziano, Opera (Basel, 1553), p. 228: 'Quae sint crepidae apud Catullum Ca:r
Patinae, quod probe scriptum vocabulum perperam mutatur.'

141. Catullus et z'n eum commentarz'us M. Antonii Mureti (Venice, 1554), fol. 129r
ad loc.: 'Quod autem Politianus legit, crepidas carbatinas, multis de causis non
placet. Primum quia est contra fidem veterum exemplarium.'

142. Catullus cum commentario Achillis StatU Lusitani (Venice, 1566), p. 394 ad
loc.: 'Ego vero in Politiani sententiam lubens eo.'

143. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. xl ad Paul. 47.23-4: 'Cercolopis] Legendum sine
ulla controver-sia, cercolips. hoc est Simia, quae caudam non habet.... Catullus
quoque harum simiarum mentionem facit in epigrammate :

- et trepidas lingere Cercolipas. Quam enim apertus sensus, omnes vident.
Quid enim foedius, quam nates Simiae, praesertim Cercolipis? Politianus
tamen maluit Carbatinas. Quod ipse non excogitavit. Sed ita in manuscriptis
viderat. Ita enim habet manuscriptus Catullus clariss. et eruditissimi Cuiacii,
I. C. ac senatoris amplissimi. Sed non defuerunt, qui in Politiano candorem
animi requirerent.'

Chapter VI
1. Scaliger, Notae ad libros M. Terentii Varronis de re rustica, in M. Terentii

Varronzs opera quae supersunt (Geneva, 1573), p. 270: 'Quis enim tam aversus
a Musis tamque humanitatis expers, qui horum publicatione offendatur?'

2. M. A. Muret, Orationes XXIII • .• eiusdem lnterpretatio quinctiUbri Ethz'corum
Aristotelis ad Nicomachum. Eiusdem hymni sacri, et alia quaedam poematia
(Venice, 1575), p. 56: 'Cum veteris Comici Graeci Philemonis nobilem senten
tiam a Plutarcho et a Stobaeo acceptam animi caussa exprimere tentassem et
dicendi genere et numero veterum Latinorum tragicorum simillimo: placuit
etiam experiri, numquid eandem cornice explicare possem. Visum est utrumque
non infeliciter successisse. Per iocum igitur prioribus versibus Attii, posteriori
bus Trabeae nomen adscripsi, ut experirer aliorum iudicia, et viderem num
quis in eis inesset vetustatis sapor. Nemo repertus est, qui non ea pro veteribus
acceperit. Vnus etiam et eruditione minime vulgari et iudicio acerrimo prae
ditus repertus est, qui ea a me accepta pro veteribus publicaret. Ne quis igitur
amplius fallatur, et rem totam detegendam, et carmina ipsa hic subiicienda
duxi.' The poems follow, under the headings 'Afficta Attio' and 'Afficta
Trabeae', on pp. 56-7. Cf. also Bernays, Scaliger, pp. 270-2.

3. See R. Calderini de Marchi, Jacopo Corbinelli et les erudits frant;ais d'apres la
correspondance z'nedite Corbinelli-PinelU (1566-87) (Milan, 1914), esp. pp.
133-6. For Scaliger's ruff see the engraving by H. Goltzius· after a portrait
dated 1575: leones Lez·denses. De portretverzameling van de Rijksunz'versiteit
te Leiden (Leiden, 1973), nr. 27; the plate is reproduced in Rijksmuseum
Amsterdam, Leidse Universiteit 400. Stickting en eerste bloei 1575-ca. 1650
(Amsterdam, 1975), nr. AII0, p. 68. On the social significance of the large ruff
ca. 1575, see W. L. Wiley, The Gentleman ofRenaissance France (Cambridge,
Mass., 1954),,~ 81.

4. Ibid., Ch. x.

5. Scaliger to Dupuy, 8.ii.1576, Lettres fran~aises, pp. 44-5: 'Monsieur Cujas
m'escrivit dernic~rement que Monsieur Muret estoit m-ort, et qu'on lui avoit
escrit d'Italie. Je vouldrois fort en savoir la verite, et vous supplie tres humble
ment m'en eclaircir, car je serois bien marri, qu'il s'en fust alle plustost, que je
lui eusse rendu conte de ses vers d'Attius et Trabea.Je me mettrai apres atran
scrire mes petites annotations sur Catulle, Tibulle, Properce, et vous les envoierai
incontinent, affin que vous en soyez l'Aristarchus.' .

6. Scaliger to Dupuy, 29.vi.1576, Lettresfrant;aises, pp. 50-1: 'Monsieur d'Abain
a donne de mes Festus aSigonius, et au bon homme P. Victorius, lequelluy
a faict bonne compagnie pendent qu'll a este a Fleurence. Dieu veille qu'lls Ie
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trouvent bon! Car ils n'estiment gueres Gallicana ingenia. Et, pour vous dire Ia
verite, Hz ont partie raison, partie tort.'

7. Scaliger to Pithou, 13.ii.1572, Lettres Fran~aises, pp. 17-18: 'Et ainsi I'ai-je
trouve en un fragment de Tibulle, lequel j'estime si fidele et certain que je ne
pense jamais livre avoir este manie plus asseure que cellui-la. ] e ne vous saurois
asses louer icellui exemplaire, comme, Dieu aidant, jeferai connoistre en
quelques autres livres que je· delibere mettre en lumiere, moiennant que je les
aie mis au net en attendant qui les transcrive pour moi, n'aiant Ie loisir a cause
de mon estude du droict.'

8. Scaliger to Dupuy, 29.vi.1576, Lettres fran~aises, p. 50: 'Vous ne sauries
croire, que je suis devenu glorieux, despuis que j'ay leu les Commentaires de
Messer Achille. Car ce brave Commentateur m 'a donne esperance de faire
quelque chose de bon', ce que je n,osois affirmer par ci devant. Mais vous en
aures Ia preuve bient tost, Dieu aidant.' See also ibid., pp. 43,45-6,48 (' ...
pour Ie moins, nous ne ferons tant Ie fat qu'a faict Messer Achille Statio,
auquel Dieu doint bonne vie et longue, car s'il n'impetre cella par noz bonnes
prieres, a peine l'obtiendra il par son bon entendement').

9. Scaliger, ep. ded. to Dupuy, in Catulli, Tibulli, Propertii nova editz·o (Paris,
1577), sigs. a iiv-a iiir: 'Multa enim quae ignoratione priscae lectionis Gram
matistae contaminaverant, restituimus: non pauca, quae aliquot ab hinc saeculis
vitio potius 'aetatis suae, quam suo imperiti homines illi praetermiserant, e
penetralibus vetustatis in lucem protulimus.'

10. Ibid., 'Quid multa? nolui simplicem insaniam insanire. idem enim et in Tibullo
et Propertio tentavimus: quia eos, ut scis, vulgatae editiones coniungere solent.
et, nisi fallor, feliciter successit nobis: quanvis, Deum testem laudo, ne integrum
quidem mensem illis tribus poetis recensendis impendimus.'

11. Ibid., sig. a iiir- v: 'Tamen, ne quid dissimulem, meliorein partem harum Criti
carum commentationum vindicat sibi stilus, et scriptio. Quum enim quae in
animo habebam, eachartae commendarem, cui rei viginti tantum dies dedimus,
sub acumen calami, ut solet, longe plura cadebant, quam inter legendum
auctores ipsos commentati fueramus. Id quod testatum volumus, ne forte
quispiam putet nihil aliud nos, quam haec Aristarchea nec velIe nec posse trac
tare.' These prefatory topoi are sometimes taken all too literally; see e.g.
Tamizey de Larroque, i~ Lettres fran~aises, p. 56 n. 1;j. jehasse, La Renais-.
sance de la critique (St. Etienne, 1976), p. 194: 'Ce n'est la que divertissement
de genie.'

12. Scaliger to Vertunien, II.xi.1575, in R. L. Hawkins, 'The Friendship of joseph
Scaliger and Fran<;ois Vertunien', Romanic Revz·ew, viii (1917), pp. 117-44,
307-27, at p. .128: 'Praeterea ni grave est quaere diligenter ut possis requirere
Catullum, Tibullum, Propertium cum commentario. Eo libro non amplius octo
dies utar, ac bona fide remittam.'

13. Scaliger, Lettres fran~azs~s, pp. 35, 36,41,43,45-6,48, 50, 53-4, 56, 58.
14. Scaliger to Dupuy, 31.vii. 1577 , Lettres fran~aises, p. 69: 'll y a beaucoup de

sorte d'hommes, et de ceux qui ressemblent a hommes, et d'aultres qui ne sont
hommes du tout, qui murmurent fort de mon Catulle.'

15. Bernays, Scalz"ger, pp. 45-6, 162-4; S. Timpanaro, La genesi del metodo del
Lachmann, 2nd edn. (Padua, 1981), pp.l0-ll, 17, 21, 37, 77-8,83,111, 115;
cf. E. j. Kenney, The Classical Text (Berkeley, 1974), pp. 55-7. On Catullan
scholarship in the Renaissance see also V. j. Rosivach, 'Sources of Some Errors
in Catullan Commentaries',. Transactions of the American Philological Associ
ation, 108 (1978), pp. 203-16; H. D. jocelyn, 'On Some Unnecessarily In
decent Interpretations of Catullus 2 and 3', American Journal of Philology,
101 (1980), pp. 421-41.
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16. Scaliger, Castigationes in Catullum, Tibullum, Propertz·um (Paris, 1577), in
Catulli, Tibulli, Propertii nova edz·tz"o, separately paginated, p. 78 ad Cat. 66.69:
'SED quanquam me nocte premunt vestigia divum) Aratus: ... '.

17. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 32 ad Cat. 36.9-10 (where he emends Iocose et to
loco se): 'Repetitur autem bis sese, more Graecorum, praesertim Atticorum,
ut ego innumeris locis apud Demosthenem notavi. Euripides Phoenissis [497-8] .

€J.Lol J.LeV €l Kal J.Lfl Ka(J' €AA:fwwv x(Jova
T€TpaJ.LJ.L€(J' Q.AA' oJv ~VV€Ta J.L0t OOK€[ A€'¥€tlJ•.

Hie enim TO €J.Lo{ repetitur eodem modo, quo hie See '

18. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 46 ad Cat. 61.1: 'COLLIS 0 Heliconei] A. Ticida
hoc genere carminis Hymenaeon scripsit. Sappho non Hymenaeon, sed epithal
amion. Servius nondum excusus: Sappho, inquit, in libro, qui inscrib#ur
€TrtiJa:}...aJ.Lof, ••• Quod et ipsum est eiusdem generis metrum.'

19. Scaliger, Castigationes, pp. 95-6; see the interesting discussion of Scaliger's
note in]. Selden, De diis Syris, 3rd edn. (Leipzig, 1672), 11.8, pp. 322-4.

20. Catullus et zen eum commentarius M. Antonii Mureti (Venice, 1554), fols.
56v-58r ; cf. M. Morrison, 'Henri Estienne and Sappho', BHR xxiv (1962),
pp. 388-91, where the various early publications of Sappho's poem are discus
sed and the relevant section of Muret's commentary is translated.

21. Catullus cum commentario Achillis Statii Lusitani (Venice, 1566), passim; cf.
R. Ellis, A Commentary on Catullus (Oxford, 1876), Preface, p. vi: 'In the
accumulation of really illustrative passages, drawn from the stores of a most
extensiv( reading, he anticipates the learning of a later period ... '.

22. Cf. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 76 ad Cat. 66.54: 'Possemus et illos versus Calli
machi adducere ex Athenaeo, nisi iam eos Tumebus libris suis Adversariorum
inseruisset.'

23. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 111 (in Tibullum, ad inz·t.): 'Huius poetae ea omnia
quotquot in Italia extant, exemplaria, recentiora sunt, quam ut inter vetustos
libros censeri debeant. Quin correctorum audacia multa perabsurda illis admista
sunt. Eiusmodi' unum vidimus, cuius copiam nobis fecit Iuris consultissimus
lacobus Cuiacius. Sed et meliora quaedam in eo, quam alii in suis, invenimus.
Neque puto meliorem librum eo hodie extare: Nam quaedam etiam vetustatis
retinet vestigia, quum paulo ante ineuntem typographicam artem scriptus sit:
et nondum correctorum audacia ita licenter in bonis auctoribus pervagaretur.'
Cf. ibid., p. 3: (in Catullum, ad init.): 'Porro liber HIe, quo usi sumus ... longe
alios huius poetae manuscriptos bonitate superare mihi videtur •..'.

24. The MS was first identified by R. Ellis and A. Palmer in their article 'Scaliger's
Liber Cujacianus of Propertius, Catullus, etc.', Hermathena, ii (1876), pp.
124-58; Ellis summarized his findings in Catulli Veronensis liber, 2nd edn.
(Oxford, 1878), pp. liv-lix. In my original reworking of the comparison
between Scaliger's commentary and the MS, I tried to give an exact number of
the MS readiogs he meant to report. I now believe that my count included too
many words that Scaliger included only to complete lemmata for notes and
not to report on the MS; accordingly I shall not repeat my attempt to give a
proportion of correct to incorrect readings. For a full list of all the readings
Scaliger reported, together with th~ MS readings and those of his collation (see
below), see A. Grafton, 'joseph Scaliger (1~40-1609) and the Humanism of
the Later Renaissance', unpublished diss. Chicago 1975, Appendix, pp. 221-49.
As to the 1569 Plantin edition that contains Scaliger's collations, it is chiefly
known to critics because it also contains his (;ollation of the lo.st fragmentum
Cuiacianum of Tibullus; see below and, in general, Tibulli aliorumque carminum
libri tres, ed..·J. P. Postgate, 2nd edn. (Oxford, 1915), pp. vi-ix.

25. Scaligerana I, s.v. Lingua, p. 113: 'Nullus est in veterum librorum collatione
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C. Valerii Catulli carmina, ed. R. A. B. Mynors (Oxford, 1958), p. xi. Cf.
Catullus, A Critical Editz"on, ed. D. F. S. Thomson (Chapel Hill, 1978), p. 50-1.
As a Neo-Latinpoet of some skill (his Hecatelegium is a minor classic ofpornogra
phy) and the author of a treatise on metres, Pa~i!icus M.aximus was cert~inly
capable of using mock-archaic spellings and deVISIng conjectural emendatIons.

Scaliger, Castigationes, pp. 15,38,64.
See Ch. II, above, n. 53. Scaliger also used the testimony of the. Flo~entine

Pandects (Castigationes, p. 91 ad Cat. 76.11); he there argued, mistakI~g the
Torelli's editorial practice for a literal reproduction of the MS, that In the
original MS an extra-large consonant had been employed to ind~c~te that the
syllable it preceded should he repeated (METVI~I = M~tutum zrz). Isaac Ca~
aubon pointed out Scaliger's error in the margtn of hIS copy of the Cash
gationes, Leiden University Library, shelf-mark 758 F 11 : 'Sed legisse ~emini
illas magnas literas non ex archetypi imitatione profectas esse, sed ab exscnptore
Taurello.' (Cf. also Ch. II, above, n. 100). But if Scaliger's execution of Vettori's
principles proved wanting, his intention is clear.
Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 43 'SED te quaerere ia~ Herculis l~bos est] Et haec.
quoque de correctorum officina. Noster codex optlme: Sed te zam fer:e He~cul~z I

labos est. ubi Herculei genitivus antiquus. ut apud Ciceronem In epistohs
probissimus, ac doctissimus senexP. Victorius notavit scriptum in veteribus
!ibris, Themistoclei, Theophanei . · .'. . .
P. Vettori, Explicationes suarum in Ciceronem castigationum (ed. P~ris, 1538~,
p. 13: 'Themistoclis fuga] Vetera exemplaria.THE~~STOCLI, ratIone .vetens
declinationis qua dandi casum in huiuscemodl nomlnlbus pro generandl pone
bant, ut Ulyssi pro Ulyssis, Achilli pro Ach~llis: si~ etiam i~ nost~o ~r~batiore
codice epist. ad Att. lib. XIII, Non vides zpsum zUum Arzstotelz d~scipulum,

pro Aristotelis.' .
Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 7: 'Vetus scriptorum librorum lectio:

Et solatiolum sui doloris
Credo ut quom gravis acquiescet error.

Magnum mendum, sed parva labe contractum.. Nam vetus co~ex Gallican'!s
sine dubio habuit credont pro credunt. Ita enlm non raro scnbebant, ut In
lapide Narbonensi:
.•. [See text] ... ' .'
Et in aliis eiusdem urbis inscriptionibus legitur VIVONT pro vzvunt.' The In-
scription is CIL XII. 450 7; it is there stated' that VIVONT did not appear on
the original stone.
For Scaliger see the passages quoted in n. 41, above and n. 47, below; see
Ch. II, above and, in particular, Vettori, Explicationes, p. 24.at! Fam. IX.2:
'... atque hoc eo libentius admonere placuit, ut videant eru.dlt~ lectores tam
parva perversio in antiquis codicibus quam magnos errores panat.
Catullus Carmina, Goff C-324 (Brescia, '1485,' 1486), sig. hr : 'Aorion: h~ec
est vera huius loci lectio. Alii autem legunt Oyrion, divisa diphthongo impente:
penultima enim fieret brevior, quum apud omnes po~tas prod~catur. Sed. leg
endum est Aorion, nulla diphthon~o divis~: no~ ~nlm a? Onon~ de~u~l~ur,
quamquam idem est signum, sed Aonon, enslger, dlcltur. ~o l10p enlm s~gnlf~ca~
ensem: inde Aorion,quasi ensifer.' 'Proximus Hydrochol f~lgeret.~onon.l. SI
fierem regia coma, tunc Aquarius et Orion sydera null~ Interstltlo separa~a

fierent propinqua. Nam haec coma, ut partim s~periu~ ~I~tum est, a? Leonls
caudam apud Virginem ita sita est ut ab Aquano, CUI Vlclnus est Onon, non
multum distet.' ,
Catullus • •• Mureti, fols. 104v-105r ad 66.94: 'Hinc autem videri po~est, illus
tres homines, quique magnum nomen habel'lt.}n literis, quan~o penculo ~ec
cent. Effecit enim politraririuictorftas-, ut nullus iam, quod SClam, extet ~lber

42.

44.

43.

41.

40.

39.

37.

38.

36.

35.

om. ex
salapantium
Bononiensis
ruffum
caput misere
Non illam amare

Manuscript
ardor

Collation

salapautium

Josepho Scaligero expeditior ac promptior, ut in codice Catulli, Tibulli, Pro
pertii manuscripto, illique a Domino Cujacio misso observavi, quem intra duos
aut tres ad summum dies cum suis contulit. Hoc autem exemplar descriptum
erat anno Domini 1469, Nemausique a Dom. Cujacio inventum est.' That Sca
liger saw Egerton 3027 in Valence is clear from the passages collected in CatulU
Veronensis Uber, ed. Ellis, p. Iv. But Vertunien's remark that Cujas 'sent' him
the MS implies that he did his collating after leaving Valence; hence the recon
struction offered in the text. The order of entries in Scaliger's collation (see
n. 26, below) suggests that he collated the fragmentum Cuiacianum of Tibullus
after Egerton 3027 -. and thus that Cujas sent him the fragmentum as well as
the other, less precious MS. Cf. Ch. V above, n. 143.

Leiden University Library, liber annotatus 755 H 23, verso of title-page (the
famous epigram beginning Ad patriam redeo). Scaliger also noted that where
the printed text read 'C. VALERII CATVLLI VERONENSIS AD CORN.
NEPOTEM LIBELLVS', the MS added POETAE after CATVLLI and gave
LIBER INCIPIT FELICITER rather than LIBELLVS. On the other hand, at
the beginning of the Propertius section of the printed text, Scaliger recorded
the MS heading NAVTAE MONOBIBLOS AD CINTHIAM but omitted Liber
primus incipit feUciter.
Scaliger's transcript of the colophon (index to the Propertius section of 755 H
23, ad fin.) reads: 'Sexti Aurelii Propertii Nautae monobiblos ad Cynthiam
feliciter explicit per me Pacificum Maximum de Asculo in Sapientia veteri
Perusiae. anno 1469 6. die Februarii.' Palmer and Ellis wondered why the date
given by Vertunien in the Scaligerana was 1469 rather than 1467, and feared
that their identification of Scaliger's MS might be weakened. As we can see,
Vertunien was simply repeating what Scaliger had mistakenly copied out in his
notes - and, no doubt, told Vertunien.
His final version of the line was cavent quo iure parent se, which is surely in
defensible.
e.g. the following:
Line ScaUger's Reading

2.8 error
39.17 ex Celtiberia
53.5 salaputium
59.1 Bononiensem

Rufulum Ruffum
63.53 apud miser misere
69.3 No s'illa rarae illam amare
(~~e last case is 'Ita reconcinnatum ex prisca scriptura.')
Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 49 ad Cat. 61.99: 'Vetus enim lectio disertjm habet,
Proca turpia.' Scaliger's collation reads, rightly, 'procatur pia v'. He later wrote
proca under the MS reading, for which, indeed, he may have mistaken it later
on.

Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 79 ad Cat. 66.91: 'NON v(Jtis esse tuam me] Vetus
lectio, veris, aut vestris praefert. Si veris, deest prima syllaba, ut supra dixie
Sin, quod verius est, vestris: profecto inversum est pro Siveris ..•'.
Cf. ·n. 29, above. Often, too, it is not clear whether Scaliger is giving the testi
mony of his MS alone or those of others. At 113.1, for instance (Castigationes,
p. 106), he introduces a reading from his MS with the words 'veteres mem
branae'. At 2.7-8 (ibid., p. 7) he uses 'Vetus scriptorum librorum lectio'.
Cf. most recently G. B. Pighi, 'Achillis Statii lectiones atque emendationes
Catullianae', Humanitas (Coimbra), iii (1950-1), pp. 37-160.

B. L. Ullman, The Identification ofthe Manuscripts ofCatullus cited in Statius's
Edition of 1566, Diss. Chicago 1908, pp. 10-17, 64.

26.

27.

28.

33.

29.

34.

30.

32.

31.
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impressus, in quo non, reiecta vera lectione, nothus HIe et suppositicius versus
legatur,

Proximus Hydrochoo fulgeat Oarion.'
For Poliziano's views see Miscellanea I.69, Opera-(Basel, 1553), p. 282 ('Oan'on
synceriter esse ap'ud Cat,,!-llum, quod Aorion isti legunt, qui bonos violant
libros'). For Marullus see his Carmina, ed. A. Perosa (Ziirich, 1951) pp. 59,
185, and index nominum s.v. Oarion. For Palladius see his note ad loco in Al.
Tibulli Elegiarum libri quatuor •. '. (Venice, 1520), fol.lxxxv; for Guarino see
Alexandri Guarini Ferrariensis in C. V. Catullum Veronensem per Baptistam
Patrem emendatum Expositiones (Venice, 1521), fol. xcv.

45. I quote from the variorum edn. of Catullus, Tibullus, and Propertius ex Musaeo
Joannis Georgii Graevii (Utrecht, 1680), 2nd pagination, p. 263 (misnumbered
363): 'Ut sit haec, aut hac potior alia seritentia, se non laborare quae quem
sortiantur locum sidera, ut remotissimis e locis ad se invicem propius a<;:cedant,
dum sibi modo in reginae vertice esse liceat .••'. A very similar position was
taken by Th. Marcilius, In C. Valerium Catullum Asterismi, ibid., p. 653: 'Si
coma, inquit, regia fieri possem, ut fui, me volente vel Orion esset proximus
Aquario. Non laborarem quo quicque sidus loco esset. Mihi enim locus inventus
esset, omni loco caelesti optatior.'

46. I quote from the 1600 Commelin edn. of Scaliger's Castigationes; p. 92 ad loc.:
'Non tamen dissimulare possumus nobis mirum videri n'on solum Callimacho
Orionem Aquario tam vicinum videri, sed etiam Siriam Pleiadi. Non tamen
propterea mutandum esse dicamus, siquid absurde ab illis dictum.'

47. Scaliger, Castigationes, pp.80-1 ad loc.: 'Simplicissimus ergo sensus huius loci,
quem non sine magnae temeritatis conscientia correctores contaminarunt. Sed
omnium maxime ridiculus Marullus, qui quum nullum aut admodum exiguum
sensum harum literarum haberet, ridet Politianum virum non solum se maiorem,
sed et cum nullo nostrae aetatis comparandum, qui non haec commentus est,
sed veterem lectionem, quam a magistellis depravari videbat, ab illorum audacia
vindicare conabatur. Et sane omnes vetustissimae editiones, ut dixi, et quantum
scriptorum exemplarium extat, non aliter habent. At Graeculus HIe putavit sibi
licere in bonis auctoribus, quod ipse sibi in suis versibus voluit licere. Ausus est
praeterea annotationem doctissimi Politiani ineptissimo epigrammate exagitare.
Sane quibus HIe vir tantus videtur, tantique fit, debebant aliquid de pertinacia
remittere, si eius editionem Lucretianam diligenter perperiderent. Nullus enim
veterum auctorum ita male ab ullo correctorum acceptus est, ut Lucretius ab illo
audace Graeculo. At nos ilIum non imitabimur, et si qua extant eius ac similium
correctorum in bonis libris temeritatis atque audaciae vestigia, ea prorsus abol
ere, atque de medio bonorum scriptorum penitus obterere nobis consilium est.
Quisautem huius ineptae mutationis auctor fuerh, nondum comperire potui:
nisi fuerit Marullus ipse. Nam turit recenter, quumilla scribebat Politianus, locus
ille mutatus fuit. Quod ansam praebuit homini eruditissimo veterem lectionem
asserendi, quam videbat ob oculos suos ita ab audaculis labefactari. Rapidum
quidem ingenium Marulli fuit, et torrens, sed quod versibus nunc bonis nunc
malis ex tempore effutiendis potius, quam bonis auctoribus emendandis natum
videtur.'

48. Vettori, Explicationes, p. 33: 'cuius criminis culpam putamus nos Marullum
Byzantium sustinere: vidimus enim eius librum, qui cum TIMEFACTAE ante
scriptum habuisset, in TVME FACTO eam dictionem conversam habebat. Fuit
autemMarullus admirabilis ingenii vir, et elegantissimus poeta, Lucretiique in
primis ita studiosus, et admirator, ut fere nunquam e manibus dimitteret:
magnam praeterea operam in eo, cum foedissimis mendis scateret, purgando
collocavit, multaque foeliciter restituit. Quandoque tamen cum nimis ingenio
suo indulgeret, nonnulla quae corrigere voluit, depravavit: parum enim manu

scriptos codices, cum tam corrilptos passim inveniret, sequebatur: quaeque suo
iudicio probasset, ea recta iudicans, multis locis deceptus est.'

49. Falkenburg's note (it seems, at least, to be his) is in his copy of the 1558
edition of Muret's work, which Fruterius had owned before him (see Ch. III,
above, n. 143), in the top margin of fol. 116v: 'Vide Scaligerum ad hunc locum
Catulli, ubi ineptias levissimi Graeculi non sine gravi causa perstringit.' Scaliger
also took Poliziano's side against Marullus and Muret on the question of the
crepidas • •• carbatinas in Catullus 98.4 (cf. Ch. V, above, ad fin.); Castigati
ones, pp. 101-2 ad loc.: 'ET ,crepidas lingere carbatinas] Liquida scriptura
omnium 'veterum tam scriptorum, quam formis excusorum. Quum Politianus
haec videret contaminari, non passus est ••• Quod autem hac in re Marullus
Politianum ridet, nihil praeter solitum facit. Modo enim occasionem hominem
insectandi nanciscatur, iure an iniuria, recte an secus id faciat, susque deque
habet.'!

50. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 74 ad loc.: 'Certe Chalybon non scripsit Catullus.
Quare? Quia nimium quantum discedit a vestigiis priscae lectionis.'

51. Scaliger's MS originally read ceU tum; this is changed to teli tum in a darker
ink. In his collation Scaliger reported the reading as teU tum; in Castz"gationes,
p. 74 ad loc., he writes: 'Certe in nostro liquide scriptum fuit, teUtum.' From
this he inferred that the true reading had been

Iuppiter, ut sicelicum omne genus pereat,
and argued that Catullus had interpreted ' ... TO XaAV{3WV in Graeco poeta
non pro natione, sed pro ipso ferro .•. Nam chalybs passim apud Graecos
etiam TO GTOIJ,WlJ,a, acies ferri.' '

52. Castigatz'ones, p. 3: 'Porro liber HIe, quo usi sumus, cuiusque iam mentionem
fecimus, longe alios huius poetae manuscriptos bonitate superare mihi videtur:
quum tamen omnes ex unoexemplari descripti fuerint. Id exemplar ab homine
Veronensi, quisquis HIe fuit, in Galliis repertum, omnes illos codices eius
poetae, qui in Italia extant, propagavit.

Suspicor autem illud Gallicanum exemplar Langobardicis literis scriptum
fuisse, quia errores, qui in postremis codicibus ab imperitis librariis disseminati
sunt, non aliter videntur, quam a morosis illis characteribus nati. Id quod suo
loco diligenter admonebimus. Praeterea non character solum menda propagavit,
sed et antiquaria lectio. Nam librarius semper scripserat QVOR, QVOM,
LVDEI, LVCEI, ADEPTA'S, M'ALIVS •••'.

53. Scaliger found a-u confusions in 6.12, 29.4,66.43,66.63, 67.32;i-l in 64.322,
80.8, 113.2; c-t in 25.7, 29.20, 34.22-3, 61.46, 64.308, 68.52, 95.7; c-g in
61.68.

54. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 9: ' ••. in primo versu quod Stupra eruimus, hoc
factum, quia saepe in hoc libro u pro a scriptum fuit. Et Langobardus charac
ter non distinguit has duas literas.'

55. See Ch. IV abox,e, ad fin.
56. See JWCI xxxviii (1975), plate 24 and pp. 171-2 n. 60. Much later Scaliger

described the Latin script of his Latin-Arabic dictionary, which is also Visi
gothic, as 'Lombardic', though by 1608 he considered this name to be in
accurate; see P. S. van Koningsveld, The Latin-Arabic Glossary of the Leiden
University Library (Diss. Leiden, 1976), pp. 6-7, 66 n. 12. Scaliger's notional
Lombardic script may also have owed something to that of the Berlin codex of
the Collatio, which has features in common with Visigothic; see Hyamson's
edition (Ch. IV above, n. 132) for a facsimile. For a different view see H. W.
Garrod, 'Lombardic,' The Classical Quarterly, xiii (1919), pp. 51-52 (reference
kindly supplied by M. Ferrari).

57. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 43: 'COMMITTE. lucet.] In Gallicano exemplari
puto fu:isse: Lucei antiquo more scribendi.'
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58. Ibid.: 'Committere luci est in medium proferre ...'.

59. Timpanaro, Lachmann, p. 113.
60. Ibid., n. 3.
61. Scaliger, Castigationes, pp. 43-4: 'SIS nostri quoque particeps] Vetus scrip

tura, Dum nostn: sis particeps amoris. Sensus communis expertem esse oportet,
cui non pareat legendum, Dum vostri sim particeps amoris.'

62. Ibid.: 'Nam vostri in nostri mutaverant, qui non meminerant apxa'iKov esse
characterem huius auctoris.'

63. See A. E. Housman's review of Schulze's edition of Baehrens's Catullus, in
Selected Prose, ed. J. Carter (Cambridge, 1961), p. 76; for a contrary view see
K. P. Schulze, 'Bericht iiber die Literatur zu Catullus fur die Jahre 1905-1920',
Bursians jahresbericht, clxxxiii (1920), pp. 50-72. And on Scaliger's excessive
predilection for inserting archaisms into the texts of the elegists see in general
M. Haupt, 'UeberJoseph Scaliger und die von Haase vorgeschlagene Umstellung
tibullischer Versreihen' (1857), Opuscula (Leipzig, 1875-6), iii, pp. 32-3.

64. Poliziano anticipated Scaliger's attempt to reconstruct a lost archetype system
atically, but only in the unpublished second Centuria of the Miscellanea; see
JWCI xl (1977), p. 169. So, as we saw, did Paolo Manuzio's friend G. B. Titi
(Ch. III, above, n. 115). But neither work could have been knownto Scaliger;
and no published work known to me could have served as his model.

65. See e.g. D. R. Kelley, 'Historia Integra: Fran<;ois Baudouin and his Conception
of History', journal of the History of Ideas, xxv (1964), pp. 35-57; A. D.
Momigliano, Secondo Contributo alla storia degli studi classici (Rome, 1960),
p. 71 and n. 11.

66. See in general H. E. Troje, 'Humanistische Kommentierungen klassischer Juris
tenschriften', Ius Commune, iv (1972), pp. 51-72. Troje argues emphatically
that Cujas saw his reconstructions not as an end in themselves but as an aid to
the elucidation of the Digest (much as Scaliger's reconstructed archetype was
itself intended as an aid to the reconstruction of the lost original text of
Catullus - though Scaliger himself does not always keep the distinction between
archetype and original text in mind).

67. See Ch. IV, above.
68. Scaliger, Opus novum de emendatione temporum (Paris, 1583); this work will

be studied in detail in the 2nd volume of the present study.
69. Scaliger, 'Diatriba de Europaeorum linguis', Opuscula (Paris, 1610), pp. 119-22;

Animadversiones in Chronologica Eusebii, Thesaurus Temporum (Leiden,
1606), pp. 102-13.

70. F. Meinecke, Historism. The Rise ofa,New Historical Outlook, tr. J. E. Ander
son (London, 1972), p. 25 (on Leibniz; the whole section on Leibniz is of
interest for purposes of comparison with Scaliger); see also Timpanaro, Lach
mann, Ch. VIII, comparing stemmatic recension of MSS and historical Indo
European linguistics in the 19th century.

71. Scaliger, A nimadversiones in Chronologica Eusebi'i, p. 103: 'Iones enim a
Phoenicibus literas acceperunt, quae, ut in omnibus rebus evenit, usus tract
atione et progressu longi temporis a primigenia forma desciverunt: ita tamen,
ut earum origo dissimulari non possit.' '

72. ct above all Timpanaro, Lachmann, and Kenney, The Classical Text.
73. L. D. Reynolds' and N. G. Wilson, Scribes and Scholars, 2nd edn. (Oxford,

1974), p. 189.
74. For a particularly interesting case see Castigationes, pp. 206-7, where Scaliger

argued that by the phrase Et non inflati somnia Callimachi (II.xxxiv.32) Pro
pertius meant to criticize the Aetia of Callimachus as too obscure to be a good
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example for imitation: 'Haec aliter accipit vulgus, ac voluit Propertius. Ipsi
putant a Propertio hic Callimachum laudari, quod eum non inflatum vocaverit.
Ego contra inflatum eum vocari aio, ac propterea non laudari. Ait enim: mollem
ac delicatum versum Philetae potius imitare, quam somnia inflati Callimachi.
So~~ia Callimachi vocat TO. a'lTLa, opus morosum ac obscurum ...'. Scaliger,
realizing that he then had to account for Propertius' claim to be imitating
Callimachus in IV.~.64, accordingly goes on to revive Calderini's theory that
Propertius was imitating lost love-poems by Callimachus: 'Propertius tantum
deterret eum ab Aetiis Callimachi, cui poemati simile aggrediebatur HIe Propertii
amicus: non autem ab amoribus, aut Elegiis Callimachi, quas ipse imitari se,. ut
dixi, profitetur.' Evidently his allegiance to Poliziano did not extend to all
questions of exegesis.

75. Ibid., p. 111 (in Tibullum, ad init.): 'Item fragmentum peroptimum, et quam
emendatissimum a quarta elegia libri tertii ad finem usque commodavit nobis
idem praestantissimus vir, summaque humanitate praeditus lacobus Cuiacius.
Qui liber, et si imperfectus, tanti apud me momenti est, ut non meminerim me
ullum vetus exemplar emendatius legisse. Itaque hoc praeter Italos amplius
consecuti sumus, ut vetustiores, quam illi huius poetae reliquias nacti simus.'

76. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 149 ad loc.: 'SAEVVS amor docuit] Haec elegia
cum toto libro, item et quarto extat in Bibliotheca clariss. viri lac. Cuiacii.
Quod fragmentum emendatissimum est, et eius ope multa menda in hoc poeta
~ustulimus.'For the introduction to the commentary see n. 75, above.

77. 'Haec elegia cum reliqua parte libri huius .••'; quoted by A. Cartault, Apropos
du Corpus Tz:bullianum. Un siecle de philologie latine classique (Paris, 1906),
p.4 n. 3 ;see In general pp. 1-12.

78. I follow the excellent treatment by E. Hiller, 'Ueber die Lesarten der Tibull
Handschriften Scalige~s',RhM,N. F. xxix (18'74), pp. 99-100.

79. Ibid., p. 100. On Scaliger's use of the excerpta Pan:sina - which was not based
on a systematic evaluation of their origin and worth - see Cartault Corpus
Tibullianum, p. 7. '

80. Scaliger, Castigationes, p.168 (inPropertium, adinit.): 'Namavorumnostrorum
me~o~a in c~l1a vinaria inventu~ fuit. ex quo exemplari omnia illa, quotquot
hodle In Italla habentur, descnpta sunt. quo fit, ut vetustum eius poetae
nullum exemplar inveniatur. Qui autem illud descripsit primus, nae HIe audax
aut negl~genshomo fuit, quisquis HIe fuit. nam praeter innumera menda, quibus
totum hbrum praestantissimi poetae aspersit, magni sceleris se obligavit, quum
in secundo et tertio libro integras paginas et magnum numerum versuum suo
loco luxaverit, et infinitis locis magnas tenebras offuderit. adeo, ut neminem
esse putem (libere enim quod sentio fatebor) qui hunc poetam in secundo
libro nisi per caliginem, quod dicitur, intelligat. Nos primi eam perturbationem
versuum odorati sumus. et bene nobis successit labor iste. Parem enim dili
gentiam in eo restituendo, ac in Tibullo, posuimus.' Cf. ibid., p. 111.

81. For Tibullus se~jthe hostile but useful account ofCartault, Corpus Tibullianum,
pp.9-11. .

82. See e.g. Haupt, Opuscula, iii, pp. 34-6; Kenney, The Classical Text, pp. 55-6.
83. Scaliger, Castigationes, p. 126 ad Tib. l.vi.32: 'INSTABAT tota cui tua nocte

canis] Po~t· hunc versum pentametrum sequi 'debent tria disticha, quae superi
orem elegIam claudebant: NON FRVSTRA QVIDAM lAM NVNC IN LIMINE
PERSTAT, auctore Ovidio, qui ita secundo Tristium post multos huius elegiae
ad verbum recitatos versus tandem ita ordine claudit:

Scit cui latretur, quum solus obambulat z"pse,
Cur toties clausas excreetante fores.

Cur legendum, ut posui, non Cui, ut est in vulgatis. docet nos Ovidius, quo
sensu haec accipienda sint. IJLIJ'rlTtKWC; enim de se ipse Tibullus ait, tanquam
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moneat virum. quod artificiosissime factum a poeta, ut nescio an locus illustrior
in toto Tibullo sit. Quasi diceret: saepe ego obambulans ante fores excreo, ut
ilIa me audiat.'

84. Ibid.: 'Absque Ovidio horum versuum sedem propriam ignoraremus, quanquam
eos ex fine superioris elegiae expunxeramus. praeterea et verum huius loci
sensum sine eiusdem ope divinare difficile erato Vides, candide lector, non iam
novum esse, coniectura nostra tot versus in hoc poeta suo ordini restitutos,
quum videas huius rei nos fideius'sorem locupletem Ovidium habere.'

85. Scaliger later added a second historical argument. In his vita of Tibullus, L. G.
Giraldi mentions that Lucas Ripa had complained about the great obscurity of
many passages in Tibullus. Giraldi commented: 'sed enim ego non inficias
ierim ita pleraque in Tibullo videri ut senex Ripa dicebat, iis qui in mendosa
exemplaria impegerint, sed postquam pervetustum codicem nactus sum, amici
opera, et emenda'tum satis, id ego totum pernego. nam quae tum difficilia vide
bantur et duriora, ea partim fragmenta sunt et fenestrae, partim tralaticia et
suppositicia adeo, ut aliquo etiam sint interiectae fere elegiae. codicem vobis
alias ostendam.' Scaliger, taking this perhaps more literally than it deserves,
assumed that Giraldi had had the archetype and that it had already suffered
the transpositions that he claimed to have discovered; and he incorporated this
argument into later editions of his Castigationes: 'Lege vitam huius poetae
apud Lilium Gyraldum. ibi videbis exemplar, ex quo omnia Tibulliana quae
hodie extant propagata sunt, aliquot pagellis transpositis turbatum fuisse.' His
inference that Giraldi's codex was the parent of the rest was clearly a bit cava
lier. See Haupt, Opuscula, iii, pp. 34-5, from whom I derive both quotations,
for a more detailed discussion. Modern scholars emphasize that transpositions
are normally the result not of scribal intervention but of physical damage
(transposition of leaves), which cannot be the case when distichs and other
short passages are in question. For an effort to explain the origin of such
errors in Tibullus see the passages from C. G. Heyne quoted in A. Grafton
'Prolegomena to Friedrich August Wolf',]WCI, 44 (1981), p. 113 n. 74. These
show that Heyne did not entirely disapprove of Scaliger's approach (though cf.
Timpanaro, Lachmann, p. 11 n. 24).

Chapter VII
1. Vertunien to P. Dupuy, 2.vii.1602; R. L. Hawkins, 'The Friendship of Joseph

Scaliger and Fran<;ois Vertunien', R.,omanic Review, viii (1917), p. 130: 'Or
vous veulx je dire l'occasion de ladite version. Nous estions tous deux retirez a
Touffou, maison de feu Monsieur de la Rochepozay, aquatre lieues de ceste ville,
pour la premiere guerre de la Ligue, 1577, durant les premiers Estats de Blois:
ou couchant en sa chambre, pour m 'exercer ala langue grecque, il me dist qu'il
n'y avoit rien meilleur que de, faire des versions de l'une langue en l'autre: et
partant me fit il tourner Ie livre d'Hippocrate n€pi TWV ev K€cPa'Afl Tpw/J.aTwv I

(cuius libelli editio apud Mam. Patissonum tot turbas excitavit Lutetiae) et
tous les soirs s'allant coucher .me tournoit vetbo ad verbum un ou deux des
Epigrammes du 7 de l'Anthologie, pour luy rendre'le lendemain en vers latins.
Quant aluy, ason premier reveil, il faisoit sa version in mente, ne faisant jamais
autrement ses poemes: mais moy, qui suis fort mauvais poete, je travaillois
prou de la faire ~t refaire deux et trois fois ala chandelle, pour la luy rendre
au matin. Ce qu'aiant fit, et me l'aiant corrigee, il me faisoit escrire la sienne:
tellement que durant neuf ou dix mois, que nous fusmes exilez audit lieu, nous
achevasmes tout ledit livre •••'. Cf. ScaligeranaII, s.v. ANTHOLOGIA, p. 195:
'Ego cum Vertuniano et altero vertebam Anthologiam versibus, et fere totam
verti. Alt,er tam bene vertebat quam Marotus, quo nullus in vertendo fuit
foelicior.' Given the imprecision of Scaliger's memory and of the Vassani, the

compilers of the Secunda Scaligerana, I have followed Vertunien's account.
Apparently both copies that Vertunien made of Scaliger's version were lost:
Romanic Review, viii, pp. 130-1.

2. See, respectively, Scaliger,Epistolae, pp. 103-16,120-5, and Bernays, Scaliger,
pp. 309-10.

3. F~ Vertunien, ep. ded., in Hippocratis Coi de capitis vulneribus liber, Latinitate
donatus a Francisco Vertuniano .•• {Paris, 1578),sig. a iiir : 'DIe igitur [scil.
Scaliger], animi gratia et aliud agens (id enim certo affirmare possum qui
viderim) Libellum istum cursim legere primum coepit, in quo cum e vestigio tot
glossematis a stylo Hippocratis omnino abhorrentibus· ipsius lectionem inter
polatam animadvertisset, notassetque in mea libro, hoc primo conatu audentior
audentiorque factus Libellum denuo, sed attentius relegere operae precium
duxit. In quo tantula seges tantam mendorum messem tulit, paucis ut horis, hoc
est, tribus ad summum, quantum nunc extat explicarit, mihique dictaverit.' For
an English translation of Vertunien's preface see Hawkins in Romanz·c Review,
viii, pp. 132-4.

4. Scaliger to Dupuy, 30.vi.157 7, Lettres franqaises, pp. 64-6; refers to the
work as more or less complete: 'Car ce livre estant nettoie. par moi de mille
faultes et glossemes qu'on avoit fourre dens Ie texte de ce grand personage, il
l'a tourne en bon latin, illustre d 'un fort beau commentaire et reprins beaucoup
d'erreurs des modernes.' Vertunien's preface is dated 'Idib. Decembris' 1577,
from Touffou. Scaliger had received copies of the printed work by 10 March
1578 (Lettres franqaises, p. 73), but he none the less complained about Patis
son's idleness and torpor.

5. Scaliger, 'Castigationum in Hippocratis libellum de vulneribus capitis explicatio',
in Hzppocratis Coz· de capz"tis vulneribus liber, pp. 29-39, at pp. 29-30·: 'Quare,
ut dixi, diu est, cum haec addita sunt a studiosis. Mirum vero cum tot tantor
umque virorum in re medicina aetas nostra feracissima fuerit, nemini hoc ne
minimum quidem oboluisse.'

6. Ibid.: 'Mitto haec, quae ab eruditis apposita sunt, quaeque nihil de sententia
Hippocratis detrahunt. Illa vero infinita, quae huc inculcata sunt, et hunc libel
lum tot modis deformarunt, quomodo illos doctos homines fugere potuerunt?
Multi ita hunc libellum assidua lectione triverunt, ut pars in eum Commentarios,
alii Latine, alii Gallice ediderint: pars etiam ex illo quae expiscati erant, in suos
Commentarios ad verbum transfuderint. Sed omnes, ut uno verbo dicam,
opefam luserunt, cum tot aliena, quae huc temere ab imperitissimis hominibus
infercta sunt, non animadverterunt. • • Quare hinc potest colligere studiosus
Lector, quam frustra aliquid in literis tractandis promittunt illi, qui huius
partis, quae Critice vocatur, expertes sunt. Haec enim una pars illis ad perfec
tionem defuit, cum in caeteris magni viri essent. Aliter enim de iBis aut loqui,
aut cogitare neque possumus, neque debemus.'

7. Scaliger to Vertunien, 25 December 1574; Epistolae, pp..117-18.
8. Ibid., p. 31 (iNam sola Critice •..'); p. 30: 'Stipitem esse oportet qui h~ec

Hi'ppocratis esse credat'; p. 38: 'Nam et mediocris Grammaticus iudicaverit
haec, qua~ adposui,' delenda esse .•• Sane in recensendis auctoribus opus est
ingenio non solum acuto ad menda indaganda, sed et aequanimo, et fadIi ad
ea quae vera sunt admittenda. Nam. eptOTtKWv et contentiosorum infinitus
numerus est. Quos omnes ad 0 fficinariorum et cPap/J.aKorpt{3wv clysteria able
gamus. Imo toto Hippocrate arcemus, si has literas humaniores ignorant.'

9. Vertunien, 'Commentarius in Hippocratis libellum de vulneribus capitis', ibid.,
p. 44: 'Quod quia ab uno IOSEPHO SCALIGERO, divini plane ingenii heroe,
hactenus praestitum scio, conabor, ex eius emendationibus, genuinum Hippo
cratis sensumeruere, palamque omnibus facere, quantum, Critices (quae in eo
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excellentissima est) ignoratione, omnes quotquot hunc Librum tractarunt
.Medici ac Chirurgi, alioqui nobilissimi, ab eius mente assequenda a1;>fuerunt.'

10. Vertunien, ep. ded., sigs. a iiiV-[a iiiir ]: 'Vnum addam, quod tibi ac Asclepi
adis omnibus scio fore gratissimum, si a te tuique simillimis hunc primum
suum conatum probatum iri animadverterit Scaliger, idem inreliquo Hippocrate
tentaturum: ..• Ego vero abunde me fecisse putabo, si me modulo mea
metiens, ... totum Hippocratem ab eodem emendatum, Celsi lingua, hoc est,
Latina loquentem ... tandem aliquando edendum curavero ... Vnum modo
me id praestitisse confido, ut clare ab omnibus Senis nostri sensa intelligantur,
quae alii interpretes, Critices ignorantia, admiserunt errata corrigantur, quae
vere ab iis sive de morbi natura, sive de eiusdem curatione prodita sunt, pro
bentur, nec tamen repetantur.'

11. Galen, Opera Omnia, ed. C. G. Kiihn, xv (Leipzig, 1828), p. 733, quoted by
Vertunien, 'Commentarius', p. 43.

12. Hippocrates, Opera (Venice, 1526), fol. 194r ; (Basel, 1538), p. 451: TavTa
1rpoa~€'ypalt>(JatTWO€ TW {3t{3'Alw, ra'A7'lvdc; (/>71at.

13. Ed. 1526, fol. 196r ; ed. 1538, p. 456: Kat TaO€ TO. T€'A€UTafa U1rO TLVOC; 1rpoa
~€~pa(/>(Jat ofl'Aov eaTlv.

14. Hippocrates de vulneribus capitis, Vido Vidio Florentino interprete (Paris,
1550). The interpolated matter is given on p. 22, under the heading: 'In inter
pretatione Calvi leguntur haec in principio.'

15. 'I1r1roKpaT71C; 1r'epl. TWV ev K€(/>a'Afl Tpwp,aTwv (Paris, 1556), fol. 17r ; the inter
polated matter at the beginning is also omitted (ibid., fol. 2r).

16. Hippocrates, Opera quae ad nos extant omnia, per Ianum Cornarium Medicum
Physicum Latina lingua conscripta et recognita (Basel, 1558), p. 689; Cor
narius's text does contain the interpolation at the beginning of the work (p. 680),
though the 1538 edition of Hippocrates in Greek that he had edited did not.

17. G. Falloppia, In Hzppocratis librum de vulneribus capitis G. F. medici clarissz·mi
expositio (Venice, 1566), esp. fol. 8v: 'Nullum capitis vulnus] In codice
Cornarii habemus appendicem appositam, apud Graecos etiam codices varia
addita sunt, et varia deficientia dicta sunt, usque ad illam partem Hominum
capita [the beginning of the genuine text] omnia superaddita sunt. Hoc possum
probare ex 'codice Graeco Cardinalis Florentini, quem donavit Gallorum Regi
maiusculis literis manuscripto. Hoc etiam patet, quia Hipp. inordinate loquer
etur, si adessent haec verba, at Gal. testatur in hoc libro nihil desiderari, itaque
expungite verba ilIa, et incipite veram lectionem.'

18. Vertunien, 'Commentarius', p. 43: 'Quae cum subodoratus esset Aristarchus
noster Scaliger, iis iam, ut nunc vides, explicatis, forte accidit ut in hunc Galeni
locum inciderim, quo sane mirum quam gavisus sit, se, quod ipsi Galeno sub
oluerat, cursim percurrendo, divinasse.'

19. Ibid., p. 44: 'Humana capita] Quae. in quibusdam exemplaribus hunc textum
praecedunt non esse Hippocratis, cum Vido Vidio et Gabriele Fallopio sentio.
Cuius certe aequanimitatem hac in parte maxime miror, quod Cornarii inter
pretatione contentus meliorem eligere, aut praestare ipse noluerit.'

20. Scaliger to Vertunien, 11.xi.1575, Romanic Review, viii, p. 127.
21. Scaliger to Dupuy, 10.iii.1578, Lettres franqaises, p. 74: 'Car Patisson n'a pas

bien faict d 'avoir monstre Ie livre de Monsieur de La Vau a mestre Louis Duret,
car ceste pouvre beste se vante en pleine chaise que je lui ai derrobe ses correc-
tions.' Bernays, Scaliger, pp. 239-40. '

22. The pamphlet was entitled Nicolai Vincentii Pictaviensis Chirurgi epistola ad
Stephanum Naudinum Bersuriensem; I use the excerpts given by Bemays,
Scaliger, pp. 241-51.
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23. Ibid., p. 247: 'Orgia Bacchi opKLa interpretatur doctissimus scholae Lutetianae
magister,. alter Duretus, columen artis medicinae. 0 misellum Scaligerum, qui
tot adulterina ac spuria ex Hippocrate sustulit, unum ritum sacrorum, quae
Martinus bacchans commentus est, animadverterenon potuit. Quam latebram
inscitiae nunc quaeret infelix losephus HIe cum sua Critica, cuius rationem
habere Scholasticos Parisienses frustra postulat. lam Martinus erit Orgiastes.
Quare Hie se medicum esse postulet~ qui in Orgiis Bacchi adeo profecit? o in
felicia Lexica, ubi eratis, cum Martinus Tel. opKta vertit Orgia? Male vobis sit qui
Martino in tempore non adfuistis.'

24. Ibid., pp. 249-50: 'Sed aliquid divini latet in Dureti Latinitate quod vulgo
notum non est'; 'Sed favet Gallis nostris Duretus, quorum more HIe Latine
loquitur.'

25. Scaliger to Dupuy, 30.vi.1577,Lettresfranqaises, p. 63:' .•. dernierement en
brouillant mes livres j'ai trouve mon Manilius corrige par moi du temps que
j'estois in Helvetiis. 11 m'a semble qu'il y avait de choses, qui sont asses a
propos.'

26. Ibid., p. 64: 'Je sais qu'il i a aujourd'hui en France de grands genethliaques et
mathematiciens. Mais ... je leur bailIe bon terme adiviner Ie sens de Manilius
en ces Heux difficiles.' .

27. So Scaliger thought, though Jacopo Corbinelli reported that Passerat spoke of
the Catullus with the greatest respect; R. Calderini de Marchi, Jacopo Corbin
elli et les eruditsfranqais (Milan, 1914), pp. 139-40;butcf. the~next n.

28. Scaliger to Dupuy, 10.iii.1578, Lettres franqaises, p. 75: 'Aussi je Ie fai
d'autant que Passerat, et quelques aultres pedantes comme lui, qui n'ont
aulcune science, que de petitz fatras de corrections, pourroient aussi dire
comme Duret. Mais tant que je vivrai je ferai la guerre aux pedantes, et puisqu 'Hz
ne veullent cognoistre la difference qu'il y a d 'un homme bien nourri acelIe
d 'un magister, et que je ne les puis avoir par honnestete, je leur abaisserai leur
caquet par aultre moien.'

29. Corbinelli to Pinelli, 21.xi.1579, quoted by Calderini de Marchi, Corbinelli,
p. 140 n. 1: 'Que! Simon Bosius e galantissimo spirito et si burla di Scaligero et
dice liberamente che ha preso di molti granchi et che non intende che cosa sia
matrimo et patrimo et che Patrona virgo e la vera lettione.'

30. 10. Bissonerius to M. A. Muret, 24.iv.1575; Miscellaneorum ex Mss.libris
BibUothecae Collegii Romani Socz·etatis Jesu tomus ••• (Rome, 1754-7), II,
p. 499: 'Sed ut ad Petrum Victorium veniam, quem Florentiae reperi, scito,
eum, quantum deprehendi, privatas adhuc aliquas tecum simultates gerere.
Nam cum saepe de te mentio a me esset injecta, ne verbum quidemunquam
est prolocutus. Invectus est autem acerbe in eos, quibus in castigandis probat
orum auctorum scriptis, conjecturae.momenta potiora essent, quam auctoritatis;
eoque nomine J osephum Scaligerum reprehendit graviter, quod in conjectaneis
illis suis in V~rronem adeo confidenter quaedam asserat, ut cum Varrone ipso
collocutus esse videatur: contendebatque Victorius, nunquam aut raro disce..,d
endum esse ab auctoritate; conjecturas autem, tamquam ljJ€vo€fc; p,apTvpac;, ut
de Etymologia quodam loco Galenus loquitur, prorsus esse aversandas. Qua
in re quam bene sentiat tuum esto judiciu'm.' Vettori owned Scaliger's 1573
Varro 'and a 2nd copy of his commentaries; see the card catalogue of his books
in 40 , 80 , 120 , 160 in the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Cod. Bav. Cat. 209C.
Both books seem to have been lost.

31. See Dictionnaire de biographie franqaise, s.v. Abain, by J. Balteau.
32. Scaliger to Dupuy, 21. vi.1582, Lettres franqaises, p. 125.

33. N. Audebert to C. Dupuy, 13.i.1579; Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, MS Dupuy
712, fol. 2, printed in part by Nolhac, La Bibliotheque de Fulvz·o Orsini (Paris,
1887), p. 68 n. 1.
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34. A. Du Chesne, Preuves de l'histoire de la Maison des Chasteigners (Paris, 1633),
pp. 129-32 (3 letters from Vettori to Chasteigner).

35. Corbinelli to Pinelli, 21.iii.1579; Calderini de Marchi, Corbinelli, p. 143: 'Mi
s'e doluto di Pier Vettori che dice che gI'ha detto che Ie son bagatelle Ie cose
sue et si mescola dell'antichita et non gli riesce. Cosa che io non credo punto
che sia vera perche Pier Vettori non e di questa natura ne Ie cose sue son baga
telle. Ha non so che d'amarognolo col Sigonio.' Admittedly this text is anything
but clear; but as Scaliger elsewhere complains that the Italians had called
Turnebe a barbarian, my reading of it seems plausible.

36. Ibid., p. 139.

. 37. Pinelli to Dupuy, 22.ii.1578, MS Dupuy 704, fols. 53v-54r.

38. C~lderinide Marchi, Corbinelli, pp. 142-5.
39. Ibid.,p. 144: 'Non nomina nessuno designanter, rna s'intende benissimo che si

sdegna un po' con Pier Vettori, lodandolo perc' sempre con una buona modestia,
e un po' contro al Sigonio et mi par che gli dia un certo motto d'Arpinate
Bolognese, non me ne ricordo. Mette in invidia Pier Vettori che habbi anco
chiamato Barbaro il Turnebo. Non ci veggo cosa ne troppo maligna ne che
possi anco punto agguagliare l'aspettatione che s'ha da chi non ha vedute queste
sue cose •..'. Dr Timpanaro found the first version of the interpretation pro
posed here 'poco credibile', though he accepted my general description of the
change that Scaliger's method underwent. See his La genesi del metodo del
Lachmann, 2nd edna (Padua, 1981), p.11 and n. 25. Great though his authority
is, I continue to find the argument credible. Dr Timpanaro's alternative ex
planation of the change - that Scaliger suffered 'un diminuire della pazienza e
della capacita di attenzione costante che sono necessarie per collazioni complete
. . • ' - can hardly survive even a brief inspection of Scaliger's later works. His
first majqr book on chronology, the De emendatione temporum, came out
only 'four years after the Manilius, and rested on a vast body ofcomputations
that required - experto crede -as much 'pazienza' and 'attenzione' as any
collation. The second, the Thesaurus temporum of 1606, rested on very wide
explorations in Greek and Latin MSS and required a vast effort of patient
copying, which Scaliger himself carried out. Others of his late works - notably
the indices that he drew up for Gruter's corpus of inscriptions, on which see
A. Grafton in Lias, ii (1975), pp. 109-13 - also reveal an unimpaired willing
ness to undertake the most exacting of clerical and scribal labour. The change
in Scaliger's work wa~ one of method, not of mental habits.

40• .Bernays, Scaliger, p. 47;M,. Pattison, Essays (Oxford, 1889), i, p. 162.

41. Housman to Asquith, 22.iv.1926; The Letters ofA. E. Housman, ed. H. Maas
(London, 1971), p. 236.

42. Scaliger to Dupuy, 30.vi.1577,Le.ttresfran~aises,pp. 63-4.
43. Scaliger to Dupuy, 31.vii. 1577 , Lettres fran~aises, pp. 68-9, esp. 69: 'Mais ce

seroit un grand blasme a moi d 'avoir leu Ie Ptolemee tourne barbarement
d'Arabic, et n'avoir veu Ie grec, et ne sai qui vouldroit entreprendre de m'excuser
d 'une si grande nonchallance.'

44. Scaliger to Dupuy, 26.viii. 1577, Lettres fran~aises, p. 71: 'J'ai receu' vostre
Ptolemee avecques les scholies et vous remercie tres humblement ••• '; Scaliger
to Dupuy, 10.iii.1578, ibid., p. 73: 'Je vous envoie mon texte de Manilius,
avec mes castigations et commentaires sur icellui.' Scaliger goes on to explain
why he has 'tant differe' to send the work, a statement that implies that he
had been finished for some time. The 'barbaric' version of ~tolemythat Scaliger
had to work through was a copy of Plato of Tivoli's translation which was in
cluded in the collection of astrological texts published by Pruckner (Basel,
1551); Scaliger's copy is now in Leiden University Library (shelf-mark 761 B 2).
Scaliger evidentiy "w-orke'd through-the Latin Tetrabiblos twice, the first time
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trying to reconstruct the Arabic words and proper names that lay behind some
of the more curious Latin words, and the second time entering the original
Greek. Thus, agijinst the phrase 'Arbalui, Caurosiae, Fathathiae, Nudhiae' in
II.3 (p. 24 of the 2nd pagination), Scaliger has written: apLavol, 'Yeopwaol,
TU1.pfJOL, P,1700L. And on the prooemium to IV (p. 60), where the Latin text
reads 'Primum est in substantia et valetudine ..•' Scaliger has underlined the
last word and written 'a~lwp,a. male' in the margin.

45. Scaliger, In Maniliz" quinque libros Astronomicon commentan:us et Castzgationes
(Paris, 1579), bound with M. ManiliiAstronomicwn libn' quz'nque (Paris, 1579),
p. 6: 'Pandere sensus] Scribendum est, census. Sic saepe, ut in Apotelesmatis
- inque ipsos Mundi descendere census. et in secunda Institutione - hominis
per sz'dera censum'; pp. 68-9: 'Ac tantum mundz' regeret prudentia sensum]
Sine ullo dubio censum, non sensum scripsit Manilius. Vt in Sphaerae prooemio:
- et aethereos per carmina pandere census. Apud Gellium quoque in Favorini
declamatione legendum, caelestium rerum censu, atque ductu. Scio equidem
vulgatam lectionem defendi posse. Sed veritas paedagogorum pervicaciae ante-

\ ferenda.'

46. M. Manilii Astronomz'con liber I, ed. A. E. Housman, 2nd edn. (Cambridge,
1937), pp. xiii-xiv. The 5 volumes of Housman's edition have been to me an
invaluable guide to Manilius; they are referred to hereafter simply as 'Housman',
followed by volume and page numbers. In numbering of lines and, where pos
sible, in translation I follow the extremely useful Loeb edition by G. P. Goold
(Cambridge, Mass.•and London, 1977); Goold's introduction is much the most
painless entrance to the technical matters dealt with by Manilius, and I wish
that it had been available when I began my work.

47. Housman, iii, p. v.

48. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 140: 'Nonus locus occupat omnem Fatorum
sortem] Scribe, Natorum sortem. Ait enim eo TllV TraLOoTpo(/>lav omnem Kat.
avaTpL(3llV contineri. Omniaque intrantum] Lege infantum. Nutn'tia, Ta Tpo(/>e[a,
Ttl fJpeTrTllPLa. Alibi:

Et precium caelo sua per nutritia ferret
Continet patrios timores, inquit, Kat. Trdaav TllV TeKVOTpo(/>lav, mista turba
tamen, hoc est non sine turba et timore. Soliciti enim sunt paterni animi in
affectus suos. Dixit ergo TllV avaTpL(3llV seu TeKvoTPo(/>lav rem esse soliciti
timoris plenam.

Nunc oppressa movent) Vitiosa interpunctio. Lege:
Quaque valetudo constat nunc Libera morbis,
Nunc oppressa, movent ut mundum sidera cunque.
Non alias sedes) Ne haec quidem sincera sunt. Nam

itapurganda:
Non alia est sedes, tempusve genusve gerendi
Quae sibi deposcat. -

Ait TOV €TrLAO'YWp,OVTWV TrpaKTEWv in ea esse •.. '.
49. Cf. Housman, i, p. xvi.

50. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 238: 'Thebas divisz't rege vel uno] Emendavimus: 
Thebae Divis, et rege vel uno Thessa/ia, Epirusque potens - Thebarum urbs
Deorum nutricula, Bacchi, et Melicertae, et Herculis: Thessalia magnorum
Regum, Achillis, et regum Macedoniae. Quorum vel unus satis erat ad eam
illustrandam Alexander Magnus. Epirus Pyrrhum et alios tulit. . .• Thebae
divis et rege vel uno] Sophocles apud Dicaearchum €V €AAaOOC; ava')'pa¢n:

81l(3ac; AE'YeLC; p,OL Ttl<; TrVAac; fJ'€TrTaaTOp,ovc;, ~

o~ 011 p,ovaL TlKTovaLv ai fJvllTai 8eov<;.'

51. Scaliger's working copy of Manilius also forms part of his copy of Pruckner
(op. cit., n. 44, above), pp. 144-224 of the 2nd pagination. In it he has incor
porated into the text many of his emendations (e.g. at IV.688 he has altered
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the printed text's Thebas divisit to Thebae divis, et). And before line V. 710 he
has indicated in the margin that V.30-1 should be inserted, followed by aster
isks to indicate a lacuna. At this point he writes: 'Laisses espace de six ou sept
vers' (p. 223). And indeed, in the corresponding passage in the 1579 text (p.
135) there is a gap of 6 lines. Mr M. D. Reeve - who called my attention to
these points - accordingly suggested that this must be the base text Scaliger
prepared for his printer ('Scaliger and Manilius', Mnemosyne, sere IV, xxxiii
(1980), pp. 177-9). Scaliger's Pruckner does not contain by any means all of
the changes that appear in his final text of 1579 (e.g. Natorum for Fatorum in
111.132); nor are there the normal chalk-marks giving signature numbers that
one expects in a book used as a printer's copy. Accordingly, it seems likely
that either Scaliger himself or, less likely, Patisson eventually decided to tran
scribe the new text before printing it, and that the further emendations were
introduced into the new base text at that time, along with the directions and
changes that had already been made by Scaliger in his copy of Pruckner.

52. Casaubon's copy of th~ Manilius is Leiden University Library, 758 F 12. T1?-is
note falls on p. 227 of the Commentarius, 11. 25 ff.: 'Mirum hoc, bis mirum.
Cum fateatur summus vir se dubitanter ita corrigere, ausum tamen suas coniec
turas ipso teste dubias tanquam oracula quaedam pro vera lectione obtrudere.'

53. Guy Ie Fevre de la Boderie to ScaHger, 25.i.1579; Epistres fran~oises des
Personnages illustres et doctes aMonsr. Ioseph Iuste de la Scala, ed. laques de
Reves (Harderwyck, 1624), 1.17, p.' 28: 'Lequel certes, ace que j'ay peu
recognoistre de premiere veiie, parce que je n'ay encor eu Ie loisir de Ie par lire,
a bien change de manteau, auquella clairte de vos doctes commentaires donne
beaucoup de lustre.'

54. Housman, v, p. xviii.

55. Housman, i, p. xiii.

56. Giphanius to Scaliger, 7.ii.1574 (misdated 1578 by Burman), Sylloges episto
larum a viris illustribus scriptarum tomus I [-V] (Leiden, 1727), II, p. 306:
'Superioribus diebus, quibus ad socerum migravi, dum libros et chartas scrutor,
incido in litteras Caroli Langii, illius, qui oHm officia Ciceronis emendavit: iis
litteris (quas abhinc sesquianno ad me dedit) scribit]acobum Susium .•• habere
antiquissimum exemplar Manilii Astrologi, idque cum edito formis comparare.
Sed se ita nosse Susium, ut vix putet nisi longo fortasse post intervallo earn
rem perfectum iri. In eo autem Poeta, quia te illis litteris scripseras versari, et
operam dare, ut emendatior brevi edatur: rem gratam me tibi facturum putavi,
si illud ad te perscriberem: nam si ita voles, opera Langii, de. quo tamen jam ex
eo tempore nihil accepi, curare foitasse tibi potero, ut si non ipsum exemplar,
saltern varietates scripturae habere possis. Qua de re quid me facere velis, facies
me certiorem.'

57. See the passages cited in n. 40, above.
58. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 32; Housman called this 'a feat of easy brilliancy'

(i, p. xiii). .

59. Only once before had Scaliger used a similar title. The title page ofVertunien's
Hippocrates advertises Hippocratis textus Graecus a Iosepho Scaligero ••• cas
tigatus,cum ipsius Scaligeri Castigationum suarum explicatione. There he
'uses the singular explicatio rather than the plural that Vettori normally used.
Considering that Hippocrates was even farther from Vettori's normal line of
country than from Scaliger's, it seems unlikely that the title was intended to
make a polemical statement.

60. L. Carrion, Antiquarum lectionum commentarii III (Antwerp, 1576); cf. M.
Bechert, De M. Manilii emendandi ratione (Leipzig, 1878), pp. 6-7.

61. I compared Scaliger's text of Manilius with the relevant chapters in the editon

of Carrion's work in Gruter's Lampas, III; given the high rate of corruption in
this text, it is possible that Carrion anticipated even more of Scaliger's correc
tions. It should be pointed out that Carrion himself viewed Scaliger with the
greatest respect after the Manilius had appeared. See Paris Bibliotheque
Nationale, MS Dupuy, 699, fol. 133r. '

62. Ope cit., n. 44 above, p. 217 of the text of Manilius; cf. for similar tactics on
Scaliger's part Ch. IV, above, n. 180. Cf. too Carrion, Antiquae lectiones 11.14,
Lampas, III, p. 49 (of the second pagination); 'liber Gemblacensis:

Et medios inter volucrem pensare meatus
Aut nitidos clamare suz·s, ramove sedentem,
Pascentemve super surgentia dicere vz·na.

Correctum in eodem, ut in plerisque illius bibliothecae libris:
Aut nitz·dz·s damnare suis, ramove sedentem,
Pascentemve super surgentia deicere Una.

Suspicor legendum •.•
Et medios z·nter volucrem prensare meatus,
Aut nidis damnare suis, ramove sedentem
Pascentemve super surgentza dicere vz·na.'

The scribe of G entered nidis above nitz"dos with a break in the middle of the
word: nz'ldis. Carrion could have read it hastily as nitidis; he could also have
hoped to pass off the MS's variant reading as his own conjecture.

63. In Adversaria, XXII.32 (Paris, 1564-5), II, fol. 240v, Turnebe suggests that
IV. 168-9 be emended to read:

Et gravia annonae speculantem incendia, ventis
Credere opes: (cf. Carrion, I. 10) ;

Scaliger accepted this at Commentan·us, p. 213, remarking: 'Tumebus etiam
ita olim· emendavit. Si quis putat me ab eo suffuratum, en sibi suas res habeat.'
In XXIII, 26, II, fols. 261 v-262r, Turnebe suggests that V.63 read:

Indelassato properantia corda vigore;
so did Carrion, using G, in 11.5 (reading videre). Scaliger, Commentarius, p.
2~3, writes: 'Scribe', followed by Turnebe's version, which he had also entered
in his copy of Pruckner (changing Inde relaxato to Indelassato, corde to corda,
videre to vigore).

64. L. Bonincontri, In C. Manilium Commentum, Hain *10706 (Rome, 1484); see
B. Soldati, La poesia astrologica nel quattrocento. Ricerche e studi (Florence,
1906), Ch. II, esp. pp. 144-53, for a good account of Bonincontri's life and a
brief discussion of the Manilius edition. In the section DE MANILIO with which
his commentary begins, Scaliger remarks: 'Aiunt Bonincontrium quendam in
hunc poetam commentarios edidisse: quem librum diligenter in Gallia, Italia
Germania conquisitum reperire non potui. Quod ipse in hunc poetam boni
edere potuerit, non video, qui tot mendis inquinatum eum nobis reliquerit.
Quod si inum nancisci licuisset, fortasse multa menda, quae in hoc auctore
extant, ab eius ~~mmentariis propagata esse videremus. Sed quia ilIum auctorem
non .legi, de eo nihil aliud dicendum censeo.' (Commentarius, p. 4.) In fact{
Scallger was wrong to assume that Bonincontri was solely responsible for the
state of the vulgate; on the one hand, he made a number of good emendations,
and, on the other hand and more important, Bonincontri was neither the first
editor nor the only 0l?-.e whose hand lay heavy on the text. For detailed discus
sion see A. Cramer, Uber die iiltesten Ausgaben von Manitius' Astronomica
(Ratibor, 1893); Manili Astronomicon liber II, ed. H. W. Garrod (Oxford,
1911), pp. lxxv-Ixxx.

65. See e.g. Commentarius, p. 5: 'M. MANILII ASTRONOMICON LIBER PRIMVS)
Iste liber est Sphaera mundi, aut de Vniversitate. Secundus prima Isagoge
apotelesmatice. Tertius secunda Isagoge. Quartus Signorum apotelesmata.
Quintus Sphaerae barbaricae prima apotelesmata. Ac aliorum quidem quatuor
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rationessuis locis redduntur. Huius autem haec est. Astronomiae partes duae
sunt. Altera circa Stellarum motus versatur ... Altera est circa effectus ipsos
••. '. Bonincontri had followed the ancient tradition that any commentary
should include a summary of the work ('Solent Poetarum expositores', he
remarks, 'primo de poete nomine indagare et eius vita. Deinde libri titulum,
carminis qualitatem, librorum numerum, et quae sit scribentis poete intentio,
quae a me recte cogjtata saepius animo volvissem';In C. Manilium commentum,
fol. 2V); accordingly, he wrote: 'Scribentis poete intentio est Rudibus adhuc
astrologie Romanis astrorum imagines et xii. zodiaci signa, Mundi dispositionem
et ortus syderum ostendere, cum ipsorum vi ac potestate, sphere etiam celestis
circulos demonstrare. In primo enim libro operis sui preponit scientiam ;secundo
invocat Augustum ad quem opus suum dedicavit; tertio de.inventoribus huius
scientie perscruptatur, ostendens operis difficultatem · • · '.

66. See e.g. Commentarius , p. 6 ad 1.1; p. 8 ad 1.26; p. 12 ad 1.81; pp. 30-1 ad
1.405 ff.; p. 82 ad 11.241; p. 242 ad IV. 764.

67. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 105; 'Linea sic veri] Pone 7€A€lav 07L'Y/J-r1V post 70
linea. eod. Sic veri per totum] Epilogus Manilianus, ut supra: ••• Item: ..• Et
sic fere semper.' Casaubon wrote at p. 252 of his copy of the commentary
(Leiden University Library, 758 F 12 ): 'Epilogi freq. in Manil.'

68. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 253;cf. Housman, v, p. 9 ad loco

69. Quippe etiam mundi faciem sedesque movebit
sidereas caelumque novum versabit in orbem.

70. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 221; cf. P. Tannery, 'Sur deux vers de Manilius',
Revue de Philologie, n. s. xvii (1893), pp. 213-14 and Housman, iv, p. 35 ad
IV. 267 , 268 (Housman abuses Scaliger for his error in the 2nd edition but does
not mention that he had given the correct interpretation in the first place).

71. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 68: 'Stoicorum est ne una quidem vocula minus.
Quid est T1'Ye/JOVLKOV; 1rv€u/Ja E!~ OAOV KLvov/Jevov Ka8' €Ka07TW 7v1rwow.Et
revera Stoicis magis addictus est noster.'

72. Scaliger, Commentarius, pp. 17-18.
73. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 20 ad 1.263 ff.; pp. 35-6 ad 1.807-8. Scaliger's

working copies of the poem are preserved (Leiden MS Seal. 32, fols. 20v-22v;
a copy of this, incorporating marginal corrections from the former into its text,
in Scal. 22, fols. 20V-22V). In the passages cited above he quotes from the
second, separate part of the poem (= E. Maass, Commentariorum in Aratum
reUquiae [Berlin, 1898], p. 170)..

74. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 85 ad 11.286.
75. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 143 ad 111.170; cf. p. 144.
76. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 52 ad 1.633: 'Hosvolucres fecere duos] Meridiani

et Orizontes pro locorum inclinatione alii atque alii; cum contra Paralleli im
mobiles sint •.. Ambos autem coniunctim ponit. recte. Quia alter sine altero
esse non potest. Omnis orizon Meridianum suum recte secat. Poli omnis
orizontis sunt puncta Orientis et Occidentis. Poli Mundi sunt poli omnium
Meridianorum. Ita omnis orizon per puncta ortus et occasus transit, ut omnis
Meridianus per polos Mundi. In situ immobili rectae sphaerae imaginemur
CLXXX circulos magnos ad polos mundi se intersecare, totidem ad puncta
ortivum et occiduum: Qui verticem nostrum tanget, is erit meridianus noster.
Qui ilium ad rectos angulos intersecat, is est orizon, et tangit punctum finitionis
oculi. Rursus, qui definiet adem oculi nostri, is est orizon noster. Qui ilIum ad
angulos rectos secat, is stringit punctum verticis nostri, et est Meridianus
noster. Mutua ratio est, et reciproca descriptio: quod alter sine altero esse non
potest. Merito igitur coniunxit eos.'

77. See in general Goold's introduction, pp. Ixii-lxviii.
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78. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 145 ad 111.187: 'Tunc silone dies] In diurna gen
itura hoc modo progredere. A Sole ad Lunam per signa consequentia numera.
Eas partes ab horoscopo deme. In quo relinquet <ote numerus, ibi est Sors
Fortunae. Ascendat 17.4' Tauri. Locus Lunae sit in 13.6' Cancri, Solis 4.9'
Capricorni. Distantia Solis a Luna per signa consequentia, Signa 6. grad. 8.57'.
Quam si a loco Horoscopi numeravero, numerus residebit in 26.1' Scorpii. Ibi
est Sors Fortunae.'

79. Scaliger's text of Firmicus Maternus was that contained in his 1551 Pruckner
collection (Leiden University Library, 761 B 2). He worked through the text
carefully, collating it against a MS from the collection of Cujas; see Commen
tarius, p. 204 ad 111.601: ' .•• scriptus Firmici codex, qui est penes iuris civilis
Apollinem lac. Cuiacium' and the margins 0 f Scaliger's copy, where the codex
is referred to simply as 'v'. Scaliger also compared Book VIII of the Mathesz·s
with Manilius, identifying passages where Firmicus had or had not drawn on
the Astronomica (e.g. Scaliger's marginal note on p. 218, ad VIII.8: 'plus dicit,
quam Manil.'; p. 221, ad VIII. 15: 'non est apud Manil.'). He entered the Greek
equivalents for Firmicus' Latin astrological terms (e.g. Scaliger's note on p. 16,
ad 11.3, 'Stellamm altitudo, deiectioque': vl/Jwp.a 7a1r€lvwp.a; p. 32, ad 11.22,
'piger 10cus':aP'YOf; 701r0f;). And he filled the margins with his usual signes de
renvoi. Scaliger read the Greek commentaries on Ptolemy and Abu Ma'shar De
revolutionibus nativitatum in H. Wolrs edition, the title of which begins: In
Claudii Ptolemaei Quadripartz"tum enarrator ignoti nomz·nz·s ••• (Basel, 1559),
and which he borrowed from Dupuy (by the end of his life, he owned his own
copy). And he read Hipparchus' and Achilles' works on Aratus in the edition
by Pier Vettori (Florence, 1567). His copy of this last work ended up in
Weimar. There J. B. G. D'Ansse de Villoison found it; he printed its extensive
marginal notes in his Epistolae Vinarienses (Ziirich, 1783), Ep. III, pp. 73-80.

80. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 145: 'Hermes in Enchiridio: 07E {3ovAo/J€8a 1rOL11oaL
70V 1repl1ra80v 70U KAT2POV 711f; 7VXJ'1f; €V OA'¥ 74J eVLav74J 71lf; €VaAAa'Yfi<;,
Aa/J{3avo/J€v a1rd 70U 1JAlov €1ri oeAT1V11v, Kai 7n laa a1rd 70U WPOOI<01rov. Petosiris
et Necepso: o7av KAflpov 7VXJ'1f; Aa/J{3avUf;, 17p.epa<; P.fV a1ra 17Alov E1r;' oeA'T1Vrw
apl8p.€L, Kat 7n lOa a1ra WPOOK01rOV e1r;' 70. €1rop.eva TWV twolwv a1rOAV€. Haec
fuit vetemm illorum methodus.' The 2nd passage Scaliger took from Wolf's
edition of the Tetrabiblos commentaries, p. 111. For further details on the
astrological authors and doctrines discussed here see in general the exhaustive
work by A. Bouche-Leclercq, L 'Astrologie grecque (Paris, 1899; repro Brussels,
1963),which, however, is far more trustworthy on the Greek background than
on Manilius himself.

81. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 11: 'Nascendi quae cuique dies] Id quibus ration
ibus collegerint, apponam ex eodem Sex. Empirico: VVK7WP p.ev 0 xaAoawf;,
(j>aoLv, e(j>' bl/J11A11<; 7waf; aKpwpelat; eKa8et€70, a07epOOK01rWV, €7€PO<; O€
1rapllop€v€ 7n WOLVOVOU p.eXPLf; a1r07e~aL70. a1r07eKOVu11f; Of €v8Vf; OlUK'tJ
(Heoll/JaW€ 7c.\J .J;1r;' 711f; aKPWpelaf;. 0 Of aKovoaf; Kai ain"of; 1rap€011lJ,eWU70 70
avloxov f;wowv Wf; WPOUK01rOUV. IJ,€8' 1lp.epav O€ 70f<; WPOOK.01rloLf; 1rpoo€fX€,
K.at 7aff; 70U T1Alov KLv-qoeoLv [Adversus mathematicos V.27-8, tr. Bury] .' Cf.
ibid., pp. 10-11 ad 1.53, where Scaliger uses Adv. Math. V.24-6 to illustrate
the use of water devices to time the risings of signs.

82. Scaliger, Commentarius,p.80: 'Ne mirere] Pulchrum vero commentum: propter
oxeow Ka71107epLo/JEvWl) moras longarum dierum ponere. Quae omnia aVat7LO
AO'Y117a sunt, siquidem rem ipsam, non fabulas a07po8eoLwv spectare vis' (the
point here is that the signs in question, Taurus, Gemini, and Cancer, were
traditionally depicted as rising with their hind-parts foremost; Scaliger ap
parently took this as Manilius' attempt to explain why summer days are longer
than winter ones).

83. I. Bouillau, in Scaliger, Castigationes et notae in M. Manilii astronomicon, in
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M. Manilii Astronomieon a Iosepho Sealigero ex vetusto codice Gemblacensi
infinitis mendis repurgatum (Strasbourg, 1655), p. 4:

'Nee mirere moras, quum Sol adversa per astra
Aestivum tardis attollat mensibus annum.]

legendum proculdubio aversa, ut cum superioribus conveniant. Causam longioris
veris, atque etiam aestatis rudibus in Geometria et Astronomiae imperitis
ridiculam offert, propterea quod Taurus, Gemini, Cancer aversi oriantur, cum
Solis Apogaei, vel ut hodie loquimur Terrae Aphelii Manilii saeculo circa deci
mam Geminorum partem situs apparens hoc effecerit. Nullatenus autem moras
longarum dierum alTI.OAo'Y€[ poeta astrologus, ut vult Scaliger, aut respicit ad
incrementum dierum; sed illa refert ad longitudinem temporis, quo Sol Borealia
signa percurrebat diebus 186~, qui semestri tempori imputabantur, cum alterum
semestre australium signorum fuerit dierum 178Y2 circiter. Vnde tardi did
debuerunt menses tres vernales, qui, ut et tres aestivi, diebus 931A praeter
propter constabant:et diuturniori tempore labebantur quam autumnaleset
hiberni, qui singuli terni diebus 891A OAOax€pWc; acceptis conficiebantur. Haec
autem loquendi formula aestivus annus significat tempus aestivum.'

84. M. Manilii Astronomicon ex recensione et cum notis R. Bentleii (London,
1739), p. 84 ad 11.201: 'CVM SOL ADVERSA PER ASTRA .•. Ceterum
poeticam hic causam, non astronomieam, auctor assignat, cur annus aestivus
constet diebus 186Y2, hibernus 178Y2 circiter; ut recte explicat idem Bullialdus.'

85. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 58 ad I. 750-751: 'Famae vulgata vetustas Mollior]
Ita interpungimus:

Nee mihi celanda est famae vulgata vetustas
MolUor: e niveo, etc. Molliorem farnam vocat fabulam vulgi. Rhetorum est

1r€l8€Lv,Philosophi a1rOO€LKVV€W. Ita eorum sunt €voo~a €1rLX€LP1JlJ,aTa: huius
a1rOO€l~€LC;. Sed et Rhetor interdum a1rOO€l~€L utitur, et Philosophus evoo~4J
€1rLX€LPT1lJ,aTL. Nam evoo~a €1rLX€LP1J/JaTa multum possunt post a:TrOO€l~€LC;. Sic
Manilius post a1rOO€l~€LC; de Lacteo circulo €voo~a €1rLX€LP1JlJ,aTa e medio vulgi
petita, puta fabulam Phaethontis et de lacte lunonis adfert. Quod solet ali
quando facere Aristoteles. Neque plidet eum fabulas vulgi in medium producere.
Non quod in illis verum sit, sed quia a vero ortae sunt ut plurimum. De lacte
lunonis quod hic dicitur, praeter Grammaticos et Mythologos, habes plene
apud Philoponum in primum Meteoron.' The differences between Scaliger's
text and the modern one quoted above are not relevant here except in one
respect; they show that Scaliger's excess learning diverted him from consider
ing the really crucial point posed by these lines. As Bentley put the question:
'Quid enim est vetustas vulgata famae? quid mollior vetustas? Haec monstra
sunt, nec ulli poetae adscribenda.' (quoted by Housman, i, p. 66 ad loc.)

86. Casaubon, marginal note ad loco (Leiden University Library 758 F 12): '1r€l8€w
et Q.1rOO€LKVV€LV. Sed profecto vir summus hie nimis est argutus, nec hoc un
quam cogitavit Man. Neque dubium esse potest cur fabulam seq. mollem poeta
appellet.' Casaubon did not always see farther than his friend. At V.165 ff.
Manilius describes those who can 'with a deft kick keep in the air a flying ball,
exchanging hands for feet and employing in play the body's support' •• · i.e.
jugglers. Scaliger, in an excess of scholarly black humour, took the lines to
refer to those born without arms, who train their feet to perform the tasks of
normal people's hands: 'Vidi paulo ante, quam haec scriberem, hominem His
palensem ex Hispania, qui truncus brachiis natus erato Is pede et scribit, et suit,
et, quod mirum est, tormenta sclopettaria tendit ac laxat: item quacunque
parte corporis vult, pedes traiicit, et circumplectitur, quod Manilius dicit,
ludere saltu, et per totum corpus vagas plantas disponere. Vidi mulierem ex
Belgio, quae idem faciebat, truncam et ipsam lacteris ...' Commentarius,
p. 261. Here is Casaubon's comment on this bit of philologist's Grand Guignol:
'Ego similem vidi Genevae, anno 1587, qui et scriberet pedib. et alia multa
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mirabiliter praestaret.' Since Casaubon mentions both Manilius V.165 ff., with
Scaliger's commentary, and his own parallel experience in his CommentaT1:us et
east~gat~ones ad lib. Strabonis Geograph. XVII (1587), p. 206, his reading of
Scahger s commentary can probably be assigned to 1587. I

87. Housman, i, p. xiv.

88. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 148: 'Quod igitur Manitius dixit, Verte vias, plane
est, quod Aegyptii dicunt, VVKTC)(; OE TO avcl1raAw. Graeci magistri illud ita ex
ponunt: TO aVcl1taALV of. rl eaTw; iva a1ro a€AT1vrzc; €1rt. 11ALOV 1rOL1JanC;, Kat
IJ,TiK€TL €lc; Ta €1rOIJ,€va, aAAa €lc; Ta T1'YOVIJ,€Va a1rOAVanC;.' SCaliger's source is
p. 111 of the Greek scholia on the Tetrabiblos.

89. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 148: 'Nimirum contrario ordine IJ,€(JOO€V€W docet:
hoc est a Luna ad Solem secundum signa consequential Et idem erit. Nam
eodem recidit numerus.' The scholium in question reads: 'For one finds again
the same Sors Fortunae as before, the one found by counting from the sun to
the moon'; see Housman, iii, pp. viii-x and Addenda, p. 69.

90. There is a clear explanation in Goold's edition, pp. lxvi-Ixviii. See also Hous
man loco cit.

91. It is still not clear from the internal evidence whether Manilius wrote under
Augustus or Tiberius; but see in general Goold's edition, pp. xi-xv, and D.
Pingree's article on Manilius in the DSB.

92. L. G. Gi~ldi, De historia poetarum tam Graeeorum quam Latz"norum dialogz"
decem, dIal. IV, Opera omnia (Leiden, 1696), II, col. 220: 'Sunt, qui Antioch
enum ex Plinii verbis faciant, ut minus iBis credendum sit, qui Romae ilIum ex
illustri familia natum arbitrantur. Ego potius in Manliam familiam adoptatum
crediderim, quam natum, si conjecturae standum. Plinius quidem lib. xxxv.
Manlium astrologiae, ut ait, conditorem celebrat, et eum quidem Romam
vectum eadem navi cum Plotio et Taberio Erote grammatico.' Scaliger, Com
mentarius, sec. DE MANILIO, p. 4: 'Castigandus tamen est, cum videtur con
cedere nostrum Manilium eundem esse cum Manilio Antiocho: qu~m una navi
Romam cum Staberio Erote grammatico veetum Plinius .auctor est. Is est'
Staberius Eros, £uius Suetonius meminit libro de claris Grammaticis ita: Sta
berius hero suo emptusde eatasta, ubi legendum Staberius Eros emptus de
catasta. AtquiRomae Staberius Eros temporibus Sullanis ludum aperuit. Eius
aequalis Antiochus quomodo ad excessum usque Augusti, ad quem a Sullanis
temporibus minimum' centum anni numerantur, pervenire potuerit, viderit
ipse. Est enim manifestus avaxpovLaIJ,Oc;.'

93. See esp. the opening of the section DE MANILIO, ibid., p. 3; that Manilius
wrote soon after the defeat of Varus Scaliger inferred from 1.898-9.

94. P. Crinito, De honesta disciplina libri xxv. Poetis Latz"nis lib. V. Et Poematon
lib. II (Lyons, 1543),p. 456 (De poetis Latinis, III.xli): 'Mar. Mallius ex illustri
famili~ natus creditur. Iisdem temporibus in Vrbe claruit, quibus divus Augustus
Impenum Rornanae urbis felicissime gubernavit. Neque dubitandum est fuisse
ilIum tanto principi gratissimum propter egregjam disciplinarum cognitionem
et ingenii excellentiam. !abius Quintilianus nullam mentionem'de poeta Mallio
fecit: quocirca mirantur quidam, cur illum praetermiserit, praecipue cum de
T. Lucretio et Aemilio Macro iudicium fecerit. Studium suum atque industriam
collocavit in ,Mathematicis artibus, tantumque in his profedt, ut maximas
ingenii sui laudes tulerit. Scripsit libros quinque de Astronomicis, ~armine
hexametro: in quibus magna ex parte Hipparchum, Eudoxum, atque Aratum
sequutus traditur.'

95. Scaliger, Commentarius, sec. DE MANILIO, p. 4: 'Deinde qui nostras Casti
gationes et poema ipsius Manilii legerit,.an'eum mathematicum vocare debeat,
merito dubitare possit. Nam eum illa, quae ignorabat, scripsisse, fateri cogetur.'
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96. Ibid., p. 3: 'Petrus Crinitus, qui singulorum poetarum vitas, facta, ac opera
singulis capitibus librorum suorum dicare instituerat, cum videret se de hoc
poeta nihil certi afferre posse, quo iustum caput conficeret, confugit ad nugas
suas, tanquam claudus ad equum: Augusto gratissimum fuisse propter ingenii
excellentiam; studium suum in Mathematicis collocasse; maximas ingenii sui
dotes tulisse; quae verba tanquam carmen legitimum tunc solet interponere,
cum iusto capiti absolvendo materia deest. Sed et illud tam falso, quam con
fidenter extulit: Manilium Eudoxum et Hipparchum in suis Astronomicis
sequutum fuisse. Homo nugator legerat Eudoxum et Hipparchum AstronoIl)ica
scripsisse: sed nesciebat, nihil paene in Astronomicis ab Eudoxo dictum, quod
Hipparchus non everterit. Fierine igitur potest, ut duos contrarios scriptores
imitandos sibi proposuerit? Non magis profecto, quam si quis Thessalum et
Galenum se in medicinis sequi profiteretut.'

97. Scaliger, Commentan:us, p. 47 ad I. 587: 'Vixque dies transz't] Mathematico
indignum, sub Tropico Capricomi non solum putare diem adeo longam esse, ut
minimum discrimen noctis intersit: sed et longiores sub illo dies esse, quam
sub nostro: puta in parallelo ow. uvrWll~, ubi longissima dies in puncto solstitiali
non maior horarum 13.30'.'

98. Ibid., pp. 47-8.

99. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 80 ad 11.198-9: 'Aspice Taurum Clunibus] Quod
clunes Tauro tribuat, frustra est. Est enim omnino, ut dixi, 'hJ,LlTOJ,LO~ ••• ';
p. 225 ad IV.359 (on the order of the signs governing the decans of Pisces;
cf. Housman, iv, p. 43 ad loc.); pp. 104-5 ad 11.509 (Claiming that Manilius
did not know the signs under which Augustus was conceived and born) etc.
See esp. p. 192 ad 111.482: 'Voluit autem Manilius otio uti, ne dicam abuti,
more Platonis in suis numeris putandis. Nam quod uno verbo poterat, plurib.
ambagibus maluit, ad fertilitatem ingenii ostentandam. Hoc Platonem facti tare
non ignorant, qui eum diligentius legerunt.'

100. Scaliger, Commentarius , p. 225 ad IV.359: ' ... Dignus scutica error.Ut
omnino. fatendum sit, quod toties diximus, Manilium ea, quae nesciebat, scrip
sisse.' Similar phrases are found on p. 103 ad 11.488jp. 104 ad IL503;p. 193
ad 111.485.

101. e.g., Pruckner's text of 11.503, referring to Scorpio, reads: 'DIe videt Pisces,
auditque per omnia Libram, - that is, Scorpio 'sees' Pisces and 'hears' Libra 
that is, in tum, a line parallel to the diameter of the zodiac connecting Aries
and Libra will connect Scorpio and Pisces, while a line parallel to the diameter
of the zodiac connecting Cancer and Capricorn will connect Scorpio and Libra.
The problem here, as Scaliger pointed out, is that Scorpio and Libra are next
to one another in the zodiac, and hence cannot possibly 'hear' one another:
'Et hic quoque Manilium fugit ratio, qui ait Pisces [read.: Scorpium] Librarn
audire. Nam si antiscia sunt ea, quae aequaliter ab aliquo 'quatuor punctorum
cardinalium absunt, quomodo haerentia Kat uvvaC/>fl signa hic ullum locum
habere possunt?' (Commentarius, p. 104) His conclusion was mordant: 'Nes
civit, inqpam, Manilius, quid scriberet.' Bouillau, attacking the same line,
agreed with Scaliger's criticism of the vulgate but found it absurd to ascribe so
elementary an error to Manilius rather than a scribe: 'Recte Monet Scaliger
falsum esse, Scorpium audire Libram: neque tamen Manilium tale uC/>aAJ,La
Ol.avollTtKoV admisisse crediderim, sed potius hunc versum sic condidisse:

Jlle videt Pisces, audit quae proxima Librae .
Subaudi eam, nempe Virginem Librae connexam et coniunctam.' The line, so
emended, means: 'Scorpio sees Pisces and hears her who is next to Libra (i.e.~

Virgo)'; and this solution, which is accepted by Housman and Goold~is certainly
far more judicious than Scaliger's. For a discussion and diagrams of the relation
ships among the signs that include 'seeing' and 'hearing' see Goold, pp. xlvi-lie

102. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 156 ad 111.271: 'Itaque praecipiti quodam calore
Eudoxum carpendi Hipparchus saepe erravit in iis, quae in Aratum animadvertit.'
Scaliger also criticized Hipparchus' C/>£A€A€'YXla (excessive desire to find faults)
in his marginal' notes in his copy of Vettori's edition of the commentary on
Aratus; see D'Ansse de Villoison, Epistolae Vinarienses, pp. 74 and esp. 76.

103. Scaliger, Commentarius, p.47 ad 1.581: 'Quatuor et gradz'bus] Quatuor gradus,
inquit, Aequinoctialis distat a Tropico nostro: qui sexies multiplicati producunt
XXIIII. Sed uno semisse minus numerant recentiores. Nam maximam Solis
declinationem 23.30' ponunt.'

104. See Goold, pp. lxxiv-Ixxv; Housman, iii, pp. xvii-xviii.
105. Scaliger, Commentarius, pp. 180-4; cf. Scaliger, Castigationes et notae, in

M. Manilii Astronomicon a Josepho Scaligero ex vetusto codice Gemblacensi
infinitz's mendis repurgatum (Leiden, 1599-1600), separately paginated,
pp. 239 ff., for the correct explanation of the rule;cf. Bouche-Leclercq,L'Astro
logie grecque, p. 266. n. 1.

106. Ptolemy, Tetrabiblos, 1.20, quoted by Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 160 ad III.
282: 'Sed OJ,LaAat 1rapaV~flU€L~ €1rLuC/>aA€UTaral. sunt, ac sero a recentioribus,
Ptolemaeo et aliis, castigatae. Est autem Aegyptiorum commentum. Ab iHis ita,
uti acceperat, posteris tradidit egregius Hie magister Eudoxus: hoc est KaTel. ra~
OJ,LaAd.~ 1rapaV~flU€L~. Audi de hac re sententiam Ptolemaei: 'h KOWT11rpa'YJ,Lar€la
11 1rPO~ OJ,LaAa.~ V1r€poxa.e; TWV avaC/>opwv uVVLuraJ,L€Vll J,L110€ Karel. J,LLKPOV €'Y'YV~

eurL rile; CLA1l0€lae;. Merito igitur a recentioribus castigata fuit.' In the context
of this chapter of the tetrabz'blos it is clear that the 'common method'Ptolemy
censures is that of the Egyptians.

107. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 184 ad 111.413: '•.. Ex quibus, ne plurib,:!s agam,
decrementorum inaequalitas. deprehenditur, quae noster aequalia facit, illos
veteres Aegyptios secutus.'

108. O. Neugebauer, A History of Ancient Mathematical Astronomy, (New York,
1975), pp. 718,722, where it is shown that Manitius mixes data from Babylon
ian Systems A and B; his general rule is from System A (this work is hereafter
referred to as HAMA). ,

109. See in general The Geographical Fragments of Hipparchus, ed. D. R. Dicks
(London, 1960), frag. 40 and Commentary ad loc., pp. 165-6.

110. Scaliger, Commentarius , p. 43 ad 1.567: 'Sexque fugit solz'das) Describantur
Circuli Aequinoctiali paralleli xc. Is, qui punctum orizontis ad communem
intersectionem Meridiani et Orizontis tanget, erit Arcticus illius loci. Quia
autem orizontes mobiles sunt, sic et Arctici mobiles. Ita in Cnido, ubi polus
ad xxxvi grad. attolitur, Eudoxus scripsit Arcticum circulum totidem partibus
a polo Mundi distare. In alio climate alius erit, nempe pro ratione elevationis
polaris. Et quanta erit altitudo loci, in tantum a polo distare punctum illud
necesse est, quod Arcticum describit.'

111. Hipparchi in itratz' et Eudoxi phaenomena commentan'orum libri tres, ed. K.
Manitius (Leipzig, 1894), p. 8 H. 15-20; Diogenes Laertius, Vitae philoso
phorum VIII. viii. 86.

112. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 46: 'Hinc Graecorum et Latinorum veterum, qui
eos secuti sunt, Manilii, Hygini, Martiani CapeHae, oscitantiam videmus, qui
Sphaerae suae Arcticum non ad inclinationem loci sui, sed ad Cnidium clima
descripserunt: quia primum ita ab Eudoxo traditus fuit, qui Graecis primus
sphaeram publicavit. Et frustra eum Arcticum cuivis inclinationi convenire
putarunt. Nam, ut scribit Strabo, oi apKTLKoL J,LflT€ 1rapa 1raULV €lul, J,Lnr€ oi
aVTOt1raVTaxOv [11.ii.2, loosely quoted] .'

113. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 155 ad 111.271: 'Atque haec est z'llas demum men
sura per horas] Scribe, per oras. Ait in paraHe10 01.' aA€~avop€la~ longissimam
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diem esse hor. 14.30'. Quod falsissimum est: ut mirer et a Mathematico dictum,
et ab eo, qui horarum artem promittit, ut infra videbimus. Alexandriae maxi
mam diem sub Cancro Ptolemaeus ponit xiiii hor. Differentia xxx scrup. horarii;
quae minimum vi graduum est. Ita epilogismus ille horarum minimum est vi
graduum citra Alexandriam. Quin si rationem propius putemus, diem maxi
mam sub Cancro in Alexandrino parallelo non integrarum xiiii horarum esse
deprendemus. Alexandriae arcus diurnus maximus in Cancro est ccv part.
scrup. iiii, ,quae in xv divisa reddunt horas 13.41'. Et profecto verum est.
Tantum abest, ut sit integrarum 14.30', ut vult Manilius.' In fact, a value of
14Y2 hours for the longest day is always assigned to Rhodes; Manilius' assign
ment of it to Alexandria'may well have been the result of a simple slip. See
Goold, pp. lxix-Ixx and HAMA, p. 718.

114. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 155: 'Sed age xiiii esse concedamus, et intra xxxvi
gr. latitudinem non posse consistere, ut re vera non potest: fatendum est saltern
sub elevatione xxxvi gra. illam horarum rationem esse. Quod neque ipsum
dubitandum est. Nam in climate Cnidi et Rhodi maxima dies est horarum
14.30', ut etiam testatur Ptolemaeus [Almagest 11.6]. Et sane arcus diurnus
maximae diei in illis tractibus minimum ab illo numero abest. Est ergo arcus
diurnus maximae diei sub Cnidi inclinatione part. 216.50'. Quae ad horariam
rationem redactae refundunt horas 14.36', quae parum a proposito exemplo
absunt. Deprehendimus igitur hunc wpLa'iov €1rtAO'YLOP.OV collectum fuisse sub
Cnidio climate. Quod verum est. Nam omnes Graecorum sphaerae ad rationes
Eudoxi conditae sunt. Fuit autem Cnidius, ut et vulgo notum est, ac primus
omnium Graecorum Astronomiam e penetralibus Aegyptiae philosophiae
erutam ad populares suos eduxit. In sphaera eum omnes Graeci secuti sunt:
cum interea non viderent, quae HIe de climate Cnidio collegerat, ea non posse
ad omnia climata referri.'

115. For Scaliger's working copy of Hipparchus, cf. above, n. 79. On the quality of
Scaliger's work, see Manitius's preface to his edition of Hipparchus, p. v: 'Ac
primus quidem losephus Scaliger de Hipparcho optime meritus est.' See e.g.
p. 124, 11. 9-10 of the text and Epistolae Vinarienses, p. 76, where by changing
TOiYrO 'Ydp €'YLV€TO €V la~ XPOV4J €l €K.aOTOV TWV r~OLWV aVeT€AA€V to €l €V
lb4J XPOV4J, Scaliger has made nonsense into sense (the revised text means:
'this would be true if each of the signs rose in the same amount of time'). As
to the precision of Scaliger's collect~on of fragments see e.g. MS Scal. 22, fo1.
20r, where all 3 of Hipparchus' direct quotations from the Enoptron are tran
scribed under the heading 'E K. TOV 'EV01TTPOV E voo~ov.

116. Hipparchus, Comm. on Aratus~ ed. Manitius, p. 261.3-p. 281.18.

117. ~caliger, Commentarius, p. 156: 'Diu enim in Hellesponti ora moratus est, et
rnulta opera in ea conscripsit. Quo nomine animos earum nationum demeruit,
ac multis honoribus ab illis affectus est. Auctor Laertius.' This is apparently a
rather loose recollection of Vitae philosophorum, VIII. viii. 87.

118. Ibid.: 'Itaque inepte omnes veteres in sphaera sua alium. ponunt Arcticum,
aliam elevationem poli: cum elevatio polica sit semper aequalis Arctico, ac
utriusque unum punctum commune sit in orizonte septentrionali. Sed quod
scripserat Eudoxus de maxima die, id scripserat cum in Hellesponto degeret:
quod de Arctico, cum in patria sua esset. Diversa igitur sunt: quemadmodum
et loca, in quibus illa annotavit, diversa. Haque praecipiti quodam calore
Eudoxum carpendi Hipparchus saepe erravit in iis, quae in Aratum animadvertit.
Nam cum TO. epawop.€va evo1TTpoV Eudoxi non semper convenire Graecanico
themati videret, et potius ad Hellesponti inclinationem pertinere, non advertit
Eudoxunl ea Cyzici scripsisse, quae conveniunt Cyziceno parallelo, non autem
Athenis, ubi non diu moratus est. Ac profecto mirum est haec defendendo
Arato et Eudoxo apud veterem scriptorem Hipparchum non valuisse.'
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119. Ibid., pp. 156-7: 'Eudoxus igitur cum Platone diu inter Aegyptios sacerdotes
versatus, penes quos asservabantur arcana astronomiae, tandem ea, quae ab illis
didicerat, popularibus suis publicavit. Quae quia Aegypto accepta ferebat,
aegre mos·obtinuit, ut ea ·Eudoxo attribuerentur potius, quam Aegyptiis ipsis,
a quibus hauserat. Laertius: oi OE 'Y€'Ypaep€VaL P.EV al'YV1TT{ove; Tn aVTWV eJ>wvfl.
TOiYrov OE jJ€(}€pp.11V€VOaVTa €K.OOVVaL TOte; €AAT/OLV [VIII. viii. 89] Ita quae ex
Eudoxo citabant, Aegyptiorum nomine citabant. Vt Manilius hic quae Eudoxus
de Cnidi patriae suae climate scripsit, ea putat de Aegyptio diei. Quia doctrinam
Eudoxi Aegyptiorum esse cum aliis credebat.'

120. Scaliger, Commentarius, pp. 9-10 ad 1.44: 'Babyloniorum autem, et Aegypti
orum inventum esse Astrologiam adtestatur et Aristote1es: al'YV1TTLOL K.at l3al3v
AWVLOL, 1Tap' <.1v 1ToAAde; 1TloT€Le; €xoP.€V 1T€pt €K.aOTOV TWV 110TpWV. Quare
autem Aegyptii plurimum illis disciplinis valuerunt, Ptolemaeus, et ipse homo
Aegyptius, caussam adfert, (JTL P.dAAOV OVVOLK.€LOUVTaL TOLe; ~L8vp.Ote;, K.at T4J TOU
lEpp.ov. OUJ1T€P, inquit, OtaVOT/TLK.O{ T€, K.at OVV€TO{, K.at (JAwe; iK.avoi 1T€pi Tn
jJa(Jilp.aTa. Et de Babyloniis: (ITL T11 1Tap(}€V4J, K.at T<..ii TOU €pp.ov oVVOtK.€LOUVTaL.
ow K.at 1Tap' aiYroLe; TO p.a(}11p.aTLK.OV, K.at 1TapaTT/P11TLK.OV TWV aOT€pWV OVV€1T€Tat
[Tetrabiblos 11.3] .'

121. SCaliger, Commentarius , p. 8 ad 1.25 ff.: 'Quem primum] ... Neque enim
homines soli per se id adepti fuissent, nisi ipsis Diis monstrantibus. Aegyptios
astronomiam didicisse docente Mercurio omnes libri loquuntur. Cui propterea
Aegyptii divinos honores habuerunt, et primum mensem Thot cognominem
Mercurio fecerunt. Nam Thot, seu Tat, est Mercurius. Adiuvat et sententiam
Manilii et c~stigationem nostram Firmicus his\ verbis: Mundt· itaque genituram
hanc esse voluerunt, secuti Aesculapium et Anubim, quibus potentissimum
Mercurii numen istius sc'ientiae secr~ta commisit [Mathesis 111.i.l] '; p. 13 ad
1.125: 'Aesculapius Aegyptius vetustissimus scriptor in sua Myriogenesi scrip
serat in posterioribus partibus Librae hanc 1Til~LV ["coagulation"; in this c~n

text the creation of the world] factam: eumque esse natalem mundi. Firmicus
de Libra: Caeterae enim ad xxx numeros collocantur. In istis enim posteriori
bus partibus terra dicitur esse composita, ut barbarica ratio confirmat [VIII.iv.
7] . Haec ille. Apparet Aegyptios hoc a Iosepho Patriarcha edoctos. Nam Hebraei
ante legem Mosae principium anni a Libra auspicabantur. Quo nomine OK.11V01Tfl
'YLa solenne institutum. Postea ab aequinoctio verno. Quia eo tempore et ex
Aegypto egressi sunt, et Opt. Max. Dei beneficio servitutis iugum a cervicibus
suis depulerunt. Apud Firmicum barbarica ratio valet Aegyptiaca ratio. Hoc
etiam alibi repetimus.' (Barbarica ratio does not occur in modern texts at this
point.)

122. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 10 ad 1.44: 'Primus quidem Eudoxus ab Aegyptiis
astronomiam in populares suos Graecos deduxit. Berosus autem a popularibus
suis Chaldaeis Genethlialogiam in Graecos. Vitruvius: Eorum autem inventio
nes, quas scnptis reliquerunt, qua solertia, quibusque acuminibus, et quam
magni fuerinttlqui ab ipsa Chaldaeorum natione profluxerunt, ostendunt. Pri
musque Berosus in insula, et civitate Coo consedit, ibique aperuit disciplinam
[IX.vi.2]. Plinius scribit, ob divinas praedictiones illi statuam inaurata lingua
ab Atheniensibus publice dedicatam.'

123. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 6 ad 1.15 'Et adversos stellarum] Stellarum quin
que, item Solis et Lunae ab occasu in ortum cursus est. Eum sero didicerunt
Graeci. Seneca Naturalium libro septimo ait Democriti tempore nondum com
prehensum fuisse Planetarum cursum, et ab Eudoxo primum in Graeciam
delatum. Quod verum est. Nam tres isti profectionis in Aegyptum socii, Plato,
Eudoxus, Euripides, ab Aegyptiis didicerunt et primi omnium Graecorum
populares suos id docuerunt, Plato in Timaeo suo, Eudoxtis €V €V01TTP4J, Eu
ripirlcs in Thyeste:
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o€l~ae; -yap aOTpwv T1lV €vavTiav ooov.
Et poetae Graeci aVTtOeoVTae; al\'I1Tae;, obluctantes errones.'

124. Scaliger, Co mmentarius , pp. 62-3 ad 1.867: 'Ob cuncta creavit] Legendum:
ob iuncta. Sive, inquit, id fiat KaT' E'~a")tv Kat ovvav-yaop,ov. Est opinio Dem
ocriti et Anaxagorae: qui dicebant Tav KOP,?1TrW nihil aliud, quam avva\j)tv TWV
1TAaV1lTWV aOTepwv, oTav OtD. TO 1TA1la{ov €'AO€'iv oo~WOt Ot-y-yav€tv aAAf]Awv.
Quod videntur ab Aegyptiis didicisse, qui credebant TWV 1TAaV1lTWv Kat 1Tpoe;
aUTO ve; Kat 1Tpoe; a1TAaV€ie; ovvooove; -y{v€aOat. Vnde decernebant, Cometen esse
OVVOOOV aOT€pWV ovoiv, 11 Kat 1TA€tOVWV KaT'a avvav-yaap,ov. Qui hic intelligitur
per iuncta sidera.'· For Democritus and Anaxagoras see Aristotle, Meteorology
l.vi.1, 342 b; cf. frags. 46 A 81,55 A 92 Diels.

125. Scaliger, Commentarius, pp. 38-9 ad 1.506: 'Noctis vigilias bello Troiano
primus dependit Palamedes. Ac iam illis temporibus momina noctis signis
notare solitos fuisse testis Euripides Iphigenia in Aulide:

Tie; 1TOT' ap' daT11P 00€ 1TOpOp,€V€t;
o€lptoe; €-Y'Yve; Tile; €1TTa1TOpov

. 1TA€taOoe; ataowv E'Tt p,€aaf]P1le; [6-8].
Et manifesto ad hunc locum allusit noster Manilius.' The Euripides passage was
a favourite of Scaliger's; he had cited it also in the Coniectanea to VII. 73 and
in the Festus commentary (Ch. V, above, n. 77).

126. See in general Bouche-Leclercq, L 'Astrologie grecque, pp. 318-20 (320-5 on
the influence of the planets on the parts of the body).

127. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 98 ad 11.453: 'Porro ai P,€ AoO€olat dupliciter con
siderantur, aut €V OAOte; o1lP,€lote; ut hic, aut €V p,ovop,otplate;. Quam pater priscus
ille Aegyptius Necepso peculiari ad hanc rem dicato sermone tractavit. Vide
Firmicum libro octavo.'

128. See in general Bouche-Leclercq, L 'Astrologie grecque, pp. 215-40; W. Gundel,
Dekane und Dekansternbi~der (Gliickstadt and Hamburg, 1936; 2nd edn.,
Darmstadt, 1969).

129. In Quadripartitum enarrator, ed. Wolf, p. 200: €'YK€tTatOe Kat TWV O€KaVWV,
Kal TWV 1TapaVaT€AAOVTWV aUTote; Kat TWV 1TPOOW1TWV TO. a1TOT€AeOp,aTa, rrapa
T€VKPOV TOU Ba,svAwv{OV. On Teucer's list of the paranatellonta see esp. F. Boll,
Sphaera (Leipzig, 1903); the work was written in the 1st century AD.

13p. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 223 ad IV.294: 'Res admodum prisca est. Nam et
vetustissimus auctor Teucer Babylonius de iBis scripsit. Abrogata vero a
Ptolemaeo, et ab Arabibus relata ..• '.

131. See esp. Goold, introduction, pp. xciii-xcvii.

132. Eirmicus Maternus, Mathesis, VIII, esp. i.10, v. 1, xvii.ll, xviii. For discussion
see above all Housman, v, pp. xl-xlvi, where Scaliger's view is rightly refuted.

133. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 249 (pref. to V): 'Hic liber continet alteram partem
Apotelesmatum, quae a stellis claris· cum aliquo Zodiaci signo surgentibus
ducuntur: et vocantur prima apotelesmata sphaerae barbaricae. Nam duae sunt
partes sphaerae barbaricae. Prima haec ipsa, quae .versatur circa clara sidera,
quae cum aliquo signo aut oriuntur, aut occidunt. Ea est, quam nunc tractat
noster • . . Alterius partis duae rursus partes sunt. Quarum altera singulas
partes et minutias signorum scrutatur, quas Aegyptii earum nugarum auctores
p,ovop,otplae; vocarunt. Altera eas stellas, quae clarae sunt in corporibus eorum
signorum. Vtraque pars Myriogenesis vocatur.'

134. Ibid.: 'Inventor harum subtilium atque argutarum ineptiarum Aesculapius ille
priscus Aegyptius. Sphaera Barbarica vocatur, hoc est Aegyptia. Nam apud Fir
micum barbarica ratio non semel pro Aegyptiaca positum est.'

135. Details in Housman, v, praef., and in Goold, Tables 5 and 6.

136 Scaliger, Commentarius, pp. 249-50: 'Nigidius <!>atvop,€va ad inclinationem
utriusque caeli, Aegyptii scilicet et Graeci, scripsit. Alterum librum vocavit
sphaeram barbaricam, alterum, Graecanicam. Apud vetustissimum Virgilianum
interpretem Danielis nostri ita memini me legere: Nigidius sphaerae barbaricae:
Sub Virginis signo Arator, quem Oron Aegyptii vocant: quod Oron Osiridis
filium ab hoc educatum dicunt [ad Georg. 1.19]. Vides Nigidiumin ea sphaera
tractasse, quae ad </>atvop,€va Aegypti pertirient.'

137. Scaliger, Co m mentarius , p. 250: 'Et sane ortus stellarum fixarum, qui in illis
apotelesmatis tractantur, caelo Aegyptio tantum conveniunt. Nam Cepheus in
Graecia nunquam totus occidit. Radit enim, et, ut Aratus loquitur, €1Tt~V€t

punctum orizontis Graecanici. At in sphaera barbarica ex eius ortu et occasu
apotelesmata observantur. Idem dicas de Cassiopea, item aliis, quae intra cir
culum Cu:t</>av€pov Graeciae continentur. Ilia enim oriuntur et occidunt in
Aegypto, Kat ev Til KaTW XWPfL. Quia ad Austrum pergentibus polus deprimitur.
Nam omnia signa, quae sunt intra xxxvi gradum a polo, in Graecia nunquam
occidunt.'

138. See n. 130, above.

139. Scaliger, Commentarz·us, p. 115 ad 11.693: 'Porro omnem Dodecatemoriorum
doctrinam Ptolemaeus, ut vanam ac fallacem exagitat. Et in genere omnia de
Monomoeriis ab' Aegyptiis conficta, aVatTtDAo'Y1lTa, Kat Tr€ptTTWe; U1TO TWV
1TOAAWV </>AvapOVp,€va, Kat P,fl 1TtOavov exoVTa l\o-yov dicit. [1.22?] Multum
enim eiuscemodi commentis lush ac luxuriata est veterum Aegyptiorum
1T€pt€p'Yla. Adeo ut Paulus Alexandrinus TptOKatO€KaT1lP,OptoV excogitaverit, et
omnem de duodecimis doctrinam falsam et inconstantem esse convicerit.
Arabes autem, qui nihil eorum, qu~e veteres in otio e1TOAV1Tpa-yp,OV1laav,'relin
quunt, hanc doctrinam retinuerunt. Vocant autem Dorogen.'

140. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 93 ad 11.376: 'Et quaecunqueArabes praeter sen
. tentiam Ptolemaei decernunt, id Arabum commentum putant Astrologi nostri.

Cum tamen plurima, quae Arabibus vulgo attribuuntur, vetustissimorum
Graecorum esse compererim, a quibus Arabes desumpserunt.'

141. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 37: 'Ptolemaeus, Hipparchus, et ante eos Chrysip
pus numerum stellarum et rationem putarunt.'

142. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 160 ad 111.282: 'Octonis stad#s] Stadium est
dimidium gradus , ut diximus. Ergo si octona stadia accrescunt Tauro et caeteris,
quaterni gradus accrescent.' (For the remainder of the passage see n. 106 above.)
On the stade, a device more or less peculiar to Manilius, see HAMA, p. 719.

143. Cf. W. von Leyden, 'Antiquity and Authority. A Paradox in Renaissance
Theory of History', Journal of the History of Ideas, xix (1958), pp. 473-92.
Views like Scaliger's were, of course, becoming more and more common in his
times. See e.g. H. Weisinger, 'Ideas. of History during the Renaissance', ibid., vi
(1945); H. Baron, 'The Querelle of the Ancients and Modems as a Problem for
Renaissance ~holarship', ibid., xx (1959) (both essays are reprinted in Rertais
sance Essays from the Journal of the History of Ideas, ed. P. O. Kristeller a,nd
P. P. Wiener [New York and Evanston, 1968]);J. B. Bury, The Idea ofProgress.
An Inquiry into its Growth and Origin (repr. New York, 1955); P. Rossi,
Philosophy, Technology and the Arts in the Early Modern Era, tr. S. Attanasio,
ed. B. Nelson (New York, Evanston, and London, 1970), Ch. II.

144. See Housman, v, pp. xl-xlvi; the constellation called Horus and mentioned by
Nigidius Figulus (above, n. 136) is clearly an Egyptian constellation, not a
Greek one viewed from Egypt.

145. Cf. Grafton, 'Rhetoric, Philology and Egyptomania in the 1570s: J.J. Scaliger's
Invective against M. Guilandinus's Papyrus', lWCI xlii (1979), pp. 167-94.

146. F. de Lisle, Mathematica pro Lucano Apologia adversus Iosephum Scaligerum
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, (Paris, 1582); I read this and several other works by de Lisle in a Sammelband
in the Folger Shakespeare Library. For de Lisle's position as a parlementaire see
his Poemata (Paris, 1576) ep. ded., foI. 2r (' porro ocium illud mihi vacatio
et dimissio senatus Parisiensis confirmaret '); foI. 2v ('Et si enim nobis im-
portuna clientum caterva et forensis strepitus haec otia perraro permittit ... ').

147. Scaliger, Commentarz·us, pp. 50-2 ad 1.631, and esp. p. 48 ad 1.587: 'Lucani
autem duplex [scil. error], non solum diem longissimam ibi ponentis, sed
etiam perpetuum meridiem. Hoc enim tinniunt illa:

-umbras nunquam flectente Syene •.• '
148. De'Lisle, Mathematica Apologia, pp. 9-10:

Omnibus et prelis id constat, id ingerit ultro
Et ratio, quae non patitur te fingere vatem,
Vsque adeo expertem Coeli, sacraeque Mathesis,
Qua nulli veterum cessit, nullique Nepotum,
Vt Solem aeterna vertigine mobile corpus,
Vel Tropicis, alio coeli vel carcere figat.
Hoc voluit vates, Solem cum proximus Arcto,
Maxime abest, a parte dies quae noctibus aequat,
Semidiemque notat, rectum appendere Sieni,
Tumque Sienenses umbras sibi flectere nusquam.

149. Scaliger, open letter to Mamert Patisson, first published as Epistola adversus
barbarum, ineptum et indoctum poema Jnsulani patroniclientis Lucani (Paris,
1582) (see Bernays, Scaliger, p. 281); repro in Scaliger, Epzstolae, pp. 69-86,
at pp. 73-4: 'Audiamus nunc Patroniclientem et absolvamus eum. Nam egomet
me moror. Primum obiicit me falso in Lucano notasse perpetuam IJ,€aTlIJ,{3plav
sub tropico ab eo assignari. 0 hominem otio abundantem. Tantum abest, ut
Lucanus hoc non crediderit, ut haec omnium veterum fuerit opinio, antequam
Eratosthenes et post eum Hipparchus Astronomiae sanctiora adyta reserassent.
Tam oscitanter legit commentarios nostros, in quibus non solum meridiem
semper sub Tropicis, sed etiam aeternum diem collocari a veteribus diximus.
An non sub Capricorno longissimam diem ponit Manilius? sedfinibus illis, Quos
super incubuit, longa stant tempora nocte. Quod Ausonius de Aethiopibus
loquens et de nostro Tropico darius explicavit ex veterum opinione: Semper
ubi aeterna vertigzOne clara nitet lux. Quid contra haec audes hiscere? In ipsis
incunabulis Astronomiae negas hanc veterum Graecorum opinionem fuisse,
Eudoxi, Metonis, Cleostrati, et Euctemonis? Sane Lucanum culpa libero, quod
cum iBis veteribus ita sentiat; sed tamen quo modo eum defendam non video,
qui Eudoxum et Metonem potius, quam Hipparchum sequutus sit. Quod
Manilium nostrum fecisse manifestum est. Quam graviter homines etiam docti
Tff aVLaToPTlalq. peccant, ut cum ea maioribus attribuunt, quae posterorum
inventa sunt.'

150. De Lisle explains the precession on pp. 14 (misnumbered 10)-15 (misnumbered
12), and the motion of the planets on p. 17:

Nempe Planetarum duplex est denique motus:
Alter ab occasu Mundo contrarius drtum
Poscit .. °

Alterius paulo est doctrina abstrusior, ut quem,
Ipsa vix acie, solo sed acumine mentis
Percipias: Is motus habet, quo vertitur orbem
Privatum, antiquis Epicycli nomine dictum.
Circulus is nempe est, privatim quo quasi ludit
Quodque Astrum, interea dum primum mobile secum
Impete communi, Epicyclos, astraque versat.
Motus et is triplex ... [i.e. sometimes forwards, sometimes retrograde,

sometimes apparently non existent (when the planet is stationary)] .'

151. Ibid., p. 19:
Quod si Epicyclorum longo post tempore nomen
Excussum, et nostro forte est vox posthuma Vati,
Quid tum praeterea? Res non ita nomine demum
Clauditur, ignoto ut nomine, protinus et rem
Ignotam facias: Imo consulta vetustas,
Ne tandem Coeli studium, ne sacra Mathesis,
Vul~ari temerata manu vilesceret usu,
Suppressis voluit Naturae arcana latere
Nominibus: tum mos res nudas nomine nullo,
NuBis Schematibus profiteri: Serior aetas,
Vel consulta rp.inus, vel tantae indaginis impar,
Ipsa novas rerum voces, nova schemata finxit.\
Posteritatis opus, vox est, res mystica priscae
Est maiestatis. Tu ne ergo antiquitus omnes
Ignorasse putes, tibi vel tritissima quae sint?
Nam quid ego nostris plus iusto abblandiar annis?
Si maiestatem veterum, et fastigia pendis,
Ipsa superficies, rerumque umbratile nomen,
Vix etiam ad miseros sunt derivata Nepotes.

152. Ibid.: 'Quod Archimedes, quod Plato consilio, atque etiam Iudei Cabalistae, et,
Thalmudistae exemplo docuere.'

153. Scaliger, Epistolae, p.81: 'Hinc illae lacrymae: hoc est quod vos et alios sciolos
decepit, qui ea in Manilio et Lucano rimamini, quae iBis penitus igqota fuerunt.'

154. De Lisle replied to Scaliger's criticisms of his work and abuse of his person in a
work entitled Francisci Jnsulani ad Josephi Scaligeri epistolam responsio' (Paris,
1583); a further reply to' de Lisle, not in Scaliger's hand, is preserved in MS
Dupuy 810, fols. 88r-90v, under the title 'C. Thaletis Valerii Epistola ad J os.
Scaligerum admonens ut insano versificatori Francisco Insulano ne respondeat';
it is dated July 1583. This seems to be another of Scaliger's pseudonymous
pamphlets, or at least one written in imitation of his style. See e.g. fol. 88r :
'En hic Insulanus Thersites homo infimi subsellii ut audet Agamemnonem
probro lacessere et lingua tolutiloquente abuti' - for the phrase lingua tolutzO
loquente cf. Ch. IV, above, text ton. 77. For a judicious treatment of Lucan's
astronomical knowledge see J. Palmerius, 'KPLTtI<.OV €1rLxelpTllJ,a, sive Pro Lucano
Apologia', in M. Annaei Lucani Cordubensis Pharsalia, ed. F. Oudendorpius
(Leiden, 1728), pp. 911-66.

155.Scaliger, Prolegomena de Astrologia veterum Graecorum, in M. Maniliz" Astro
nomicon, ed. 1599-1600, sig. ex: 2r- v ; see Appendix to Ch. Vll, below\for the
text.

156. Ibid., sig. ex: 3r-v; see Appendix to Ch. VII, below.

157. Tycho Brahe~fto Chr. Rothmann, 20.i.1587; Tychonis ,Brahe Dani Opera
Omnia, ed. J. L. E. Dreyer, vi (Copenhagen, 1919), pp. 88-9: 'Quod autt;,m
celeberrimus ille nostri Aevi PhHosophus PETRVS RAMVS existimarit, sine
Hypothesibus per Logicas rationes Astronomiam constitui posse, caret funda
mento. Proposuit quidem HIe mihi ante annos elapsos 16. cum Augustae Vin
de1icorum una essemus, hanc opinionem, et hortator simul erat, ut postquam
per Hypotheses Siderum cursum in exactum ordinem redegissem, idem sine his
tentare affectarem. Id enim fieri posse, hanc rationem addidit, quod legiss~t

Aegyptios facilimam oHm habuisse Astronomiae cognitionem; Cumque hypo
thesium ratio difficilis et intricata videatur, oportere eos alia compendiosiore
et planiore via siderum cursus cognovisse, ideoque citra omnes hypotheses. At
ego illi resistebam, ostendens sine hypothesibus Phaenomena caelestia non
posse in scientiam certam redigi, neque ut intelligantur, excusari. Facilitatem
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vero illam Aegyptiacam saltern in Aequatoriis Planetarum, quibus se a sup
putatione taediosa liberarunt, cum Ephemeridum expedita ratio nondum in
usu foret, extitisse. Verum cum is, vir alias perspicaci ingenio praeditus, et
veritatis, si quis alius, amans, penetralia artis huius non penitus perspexisse
mihi videretur, varietatemque in motu siderum statis anni temporibus nequa
quam recurrentem non animadvertisse, quiequam hac in parte obtinere ab ipso
nee potui, nee volui. Habet is plerosque adhuc asseclas, qui idem fieri posse
sperant, sed qui rem ipsam neque intelligant, neque unquam in effectum sint
deducturi. Cum enim omnia constent numeris, ponderibus, et mensura, sine
his etiam, quicquam in mundo visibili explicari nequit ••. '. .

158. Ramus to Rheticus, 25. viii. 1563; Ramus, Professz'o regia (Basel, 1576), fols.
1v_2r (transcript kindly supplied by M. S. Mahoney): 'At hypotheses •.. e
quatuor astrologorum sectis, quae a Plinio statuuntur, Chaldaeorum, Aegypt
iorum, Graecorum, Latinorum, recordare quaeso, si quae Chaldaeorum, veter
umque, tum Aegyptiorum, tum apud Platonem Graecorum memorentur. Plato
certe (quod Proclus in Timaeo animadvertit) hypotheses nullas in Astrologiam
adhibuit. Attamen, cum in stellarum motibus, ullam anomaliam vel confusionem
esse pemeg~ret, occasionem (aiunt Aristotelis interpretes in libris eius de coelo)
Mathematids praebuit, hypotheses inquirendi, quibus planetarum (/JaUJolJ,€va
defenderent. Itaque EudoxusCnidius primus hypotheses aV€AtTTOvawv reperit:
quas cum Callippo Aristoteles correxit et emendavit.•.• et iudicato, utrum
Astrologia aliquando sine hypothesibus fuerit, et quam commoda ratione,
notatis et observatis stellarum motibus, possit in annum centesimum aut
millesimum praediei coniunctio et effectio syderum quaelibet futura? Enim
vero, ut (quod summum hie arbitror) adiungam, videtur non solum Logicae
legibus valde contrarium, sed omnino profanum, in sacra et coelesti doctrina,
commenta, praesertim manifeste falsa et absurda, permisceri. At hypotheses
Epicyclorum et eccentricorum commenta, falsa et absurda esse: epistola tua,
nisi fallor, Copemico praeposita, manifeste ex epieyclo Veneris ostendit.'
For the sources Ramus drew on in this account, see T. L. Heath, Aristarchus
of Samos. The Ancient Copernicus (Oxford, 1913; repro New York, 1981).

159. Scaligerana I, pp. 142-3, s.v. RAMVS; Scaligerana II, p. 527, s.v. RAMVS.
160. On Ramist mathematics see e.g. the article on Ramus by M. S. Mahoney in

DSB; R. Hooykaas,Humanisme, science et reforme. Pierre de la Ramee (1515
1572) (Leiden, 1958); J. J. Verdonk, Petrus Ramus en de wiskunde (Assen,
1966). Many years after the Manilius appeared, Scaliger opposed the intro
duction of Ramism into the University of Leiden, on the grounds that the
inevitable quarrels between Ramists and Aristotelians would destroy the insti
tution; see Epistolae, pp. 130-1.

161. pico, Disputationes in Astrologiam, XII.3, Opera Omnia (Basel, 1572), p. 721:
'Solent quicunque in aliquam disciplinam se totos i~gurgitarunt, omnia ad
illam referre quam libentissime, non tam propter ambitionem, ut scire per
illam omnia videantur, quam quod ita illis videtur, quibus scilicet usu venit
quod per nives iter agentibus, nam caetera quoque illis alba videri solent, can
doris habitu in oculos iam recepto, reliqua in se transformante ••. Qui Theo
logus est, nec aliud quam theologus, ad divinas causas omnia refert, Medicus ad
habitum corporis .•• hac ratione cum essent veteres Chaldaeorum in coelestium
motibus metiendis et stellarum cursibus observandis iugiter assidui, nee aliud
quicquam eorum magis ingenio detinerent, omnia illis erant stellae, hoc est,
•ad stellas libenter omnia referebant, id quod de Aegyptiis dictum pariter in
telligatur.' There is a modem edition of Pico's work with valuable notes, by
E. Garin (Florence, 1946). Pico's critique of the astrologers strikingly resembles
Aristotle's critique of the Pythagoreans in Metaphysics 985 b 23 ff.

162. Ibid., XII. 3-XII. 5, pp. 721-7.

163. Ibid., XII.q" pp. 726-7: '... talibus usi demonstrationibus, quasi filiae araneae
rete praestigiosum contexuere, quod si procul aspidas falIat mentita filorum
magnitudine et illecepra textus novitatisque lenocinio, si comminus intuere
contemnas, si tangas manu disrumpas atque dissolvas.'

164. Ibid., XI.2, p. 714: 'Hipparcus et Ptolemaeus principes astronomiae, ubi pro
dogmate statuendo veterum observationes afferunt, nullas afferunt ipsi vetusti
ores his quae sub regeNabuchodonosor apud Aegyptios Babyloniosve fuere,
post cuius regnum, sexcentesimo fere anna floruit Hipparcus, a quo ad nostra
haec usque tempora anni non plus mille sexcentis aut circiter fluxerunt. Men
daciter igitur et fabulose tot seculorum habere se iactant observationes, eas
vero quas habent necessario esse falsas, . '.. facile demonstratur.'

165. Ibid., p. 715: 'Quod si tam insigniter in Lunari motu tam fadIi familiarique
nobis errabant, quid de motibus siderum aliorum occultioribus tardioribusque
sit putandum? Sed non est opus hie coniectura. Legatur Ptolemaei liber cui
titulus Magna compositio, patebitque citra suspitionem veteres omnes in
coelestium motibus, toto ut didtur coelo, penitus aberrasse: de motu' quem
dicebamus sideris proximioris, nihil non modo verum, sed nee proximurn vero
deprehensum ab. antiquis ibi cognosces. Hipparcus primus in Rhodo insula
ducentesimo fere ante Christum anna Lunae cursum verius observavit, sed nec
tamen ad liquidum, quare corrigitur a Ptolemaeo, jqui proximius quidem Hip
parco accessit ad veritatem, sed ita ut non attigerit. Ab Hispanis deinde astrono
mis emendatus. In Solis motu quo caeteros metiuntur adhuc quoque caecutiunt,
nedum illum antiquitas sit consecuta.'

166. Ibid.: 'In ascensionibus, quas anaphoras Graeci vocant, signorum dinumerandis,
quantum exciderent a veritate quicunque in Aegypto per sidera divinabant, et
primo Apotelesmaton Ptolemaeus, et Apollinarius in commentariis * testatus
est.'

167. Ibid., XII.7, p. 729 (on the transmission of astrology from the Near Eastern
nations to the Greeks): 'Primus ... earn coluit fed. Garin: consuluit] Ptole
maeus, sed parcius quam caeteri, ita ut non tam insaniae isti favere quam
modum ponere voluisse videatur, utcumque authoritas unius hominis semper
mathematici, raro philosophi, tot contra in mathematicis philosophiaque
hominum clarissimorum abstantibus praeiudidis, relabitur.'

168. Ibid., XII.6, p. 729: ' ... ista partitio decanorum, irrisaque et neglecta penitus
a Ptolemaeo ... '.

169. See Scaliger, Commentarz'us, pp. 90-1 ad 11.468; pp. 137-8 ad III. 72; 142 ad
111.170.

170. Pico, Disputatz'ones, VI.3; Opera, p. 586: 'Quod si Mallium evolvamus, qui se
veterum ait dogma aliquando imitatum, quoque nullus antiquior extitit apud
Latinos rerum coelestium (vel ut ve.rius dixerim fabularum) enarrator, inveni
mus de lods .12. rem ab omni quae nunc referatur opinione ita diversam, ut
omnis praedict?Jldi ratio penitus immutetur. Quod in occasu collocarit Martem,
cui primam sub occasu sedem alii decreverunt. Quid alia illa tradita a Mallio
coeli loca 12? Nonne ab omni quae nunc in manibus Astrologia diversa? No'nne
rationem omnem variant praedicendi?"

171. Ibid., p. 588: 'Hactenus Mallius, cuius sententiam liquet quidem ab omni, quae
nunc in usu, Astrologia discrepare. Sed tamen a nemine puto adhuc intellectam
ex his qui se Mallii fadunt interpretes et sectatores.' The last sentence would
seem to be directed against Bonincontri, whom Pico follows elsewhere.

172. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 138 ad 111.72: 'In qua tamen re pueriliter lapsus est
Phoenix saeculi sui, illustris vir Picus Mirandulanus, delitiae Musarum atque
alumnus Philosophiae. Is putat ea, quae Manilius mox expositurus est de
themate actionum, ad thema geniturae referenda esse: neque aliud praeter
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thema 'Y€v€a€wc; hic proponi a Manilio. Atqui longe differunt ista, ut dixi,
quantum sane Horoscopus a Sorte Fortunae.'

173. M. Manilii Astronomicwn libri quinque, ed. 1579, sigs. aiir-aiiiv.
174. Of the many treatments of Pico's work, E. Cassirer, 'Giovanni Pico della Mi

randola', Journal of the History of Ideas, iii (1942), repro in Renaissance
Essays, ed. Kristeller and Wiener, is especially helpfuL See also the articles by
P. O. Kristeller, P. Rossi, and others in L 'opera e il pensiero di Gz'ovannz' pz'co
della Mirandola (Florence, 1965).

175. Scaliger, Commentarius, pp. 34-5 ad 1.451: 'Et versas fro ntibus Arctos] Quan
vis, inquit, Arctos, quae in altero polo sunt, non videmus, tamen eas nostrati
bus similes esse ratio ponit, Kat 11 o.va"Ao'Yla. Quod tamen falsum est. Nam
Septentriones nulli sunt in altero polo, nulla maior Vrsa, nulla minor. Neque
ullas alias stellas lucidas habet is polus praeter quatuor primae magnitudinis in
quadrum aequilatus dispositas: quae vicem plaustri nostri esse possint. Id nos
docuit ex iis, quae in literas retulit, Americus Vesputius, vir immortalitate
dignus. Supersunt et hodie, qui testarl possint, qui aiYr01l'Tat rei fuerunt:'

176. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 23 ad 1.312: 'Quae quia dz'ssimilis] Ab aere stellas
temperari vult: quasi ab aere ipsae vires accipiant, et non potius aerem inficiant
ipsae. Simile nescio quid argutatur Ptolemaeus de Luna, cum ait earn ideo
humectare, quod terrae vaporibus vicinior sit. Nimirum hoc vult, Lunae humi
ditatem et frigiditatem a terra esse. Idem tinnit eius sententia, quae concludit
Saturnum minus humectare, quia a terrae vaporibus remotissiinus sit. Denique
supra Lunam omnia cum Luna ipsa corruptioni obnoxia esse inde sequitur;
siquidem terrae vaporibus Luna inficitur. Vt taceam, tantos vapores a terra
excitari non posse, ut ad Lunam pervenire possint. Sed minus prudenter Car
danus, qui nobis persuadere conatur, Ptolemaei hanc mentem esse, ut intelligat,
non Lunam infici vaporibus, sed potius trahere vapores illos. Quod alienissimum
ab eius sententia. Disertim enim scribit, Lunam perinde humefacere, quia
terrae vaporibus vicina est ...'. Cf. Tetrabiblos 1.4 and Cardano's commentary
ad loc., Opera Omnia, ed. G. Naude (Lyons, 1663), V, pp. 122-5.

177. Pico, Disputatz'ones, 111.4; Opera, p. 460: 'Ita patet in corporeo mundo nihil
quidem fieri sine coelo, veruntamen quod hoc aut illud fiat, id a coelo non esse,
sed secundis causis, cum quibus omnibus coelum talia facit, qualia ipsae facere
natae sunt, sive illis [Garin: illae] ad speciem, sive ad individuum causae per
tineant.' Cf. D. P. Walker, Spz'ritual and Demonic Magic from Ficino to Cam
panella (London, 1958), pp. 54-9.

178. Scaliger, Commentarius, p. 234 ad IV.585: 'Nam universalia apotelesmata
validiora esse, quam sunt particularia, nemo dubitat.'

179. Scaliger, Prolegomena de astrologia veterum Graecorum, in M. Manilii Astron
omicon, ed. 1599-1600, sigs. [~4V] - yr; see Appendix to Ch. VII, below for
the text.

180. M. Manilii Astronomicwn libri quinque, ed. 1579, sig. aiiiiv:
Quid praestare queat ludendo maximus heros

SCALIGER, ingratus vel tacet Orbis adhuc:
Testes Virgilius, Festus, Varro, Ausoniusque,

Et tu cum sociis, docte Catulle, tuis.
Vnius Manilii, quid possit seria tractans,

Invidia possunt scripta fatente loqui.

181. De Thou's copy of the work, in the British Library, also contains the French
version of this dedication; cf. Scaliger to Dupuy, 19.vii.1578,Lettresfran~aises,
pp. 86-7: 'Au reste je vous supplie aussi de me mander vostre avis s'il sera bon
de faire tailler les armoiries de France avecques la devise du Roi, pour les mettre
a la seconde page, car la preface sera en la troisiesme, laquelle preface ~stant

en vers, et adressee au Roi, je ne sai s'il seroit bon, qu'elle fust aussi mise en
vers fran<toi~, apres Ie latin, seullement au livre que je presenterai au Roi, car
aux. aultres Je ne vouldrois ainsi bigarrer mes livres.' The royal arms are in all
copIes.

182. Calderini de Marchi, Corbinelli, pp. 145-6.

183. I follow two notes in a copy of the 1600 edition of the Manilius given. by
G. Merula to J. C. Gevaerts and now in the Bodleian Library, shelf-mark Auct.
S. 2. 23: 'Retulit mihi D. Heinsius, .Jos. Scaligerum, cum Manilianis Commen
tariis rece~sendis ~ccuparetur, et tum forte [several words heavily lined through]
· · .. prodlret ubI Notae Manilianae Scaligeri videntur, dixisse, Nullum esse
Je~uztam [~o I read the word, which is also lined through], imo nec ullum
alzum ~r:udztum mo?o vZ'~ere, qui hoc praestare potuzsset z'n Manilio, quod ille
praest~tzt, et praeczpue zn Sphaera Barbarica, seu lib. 5. Idem mihi saepius
narravIt eun~em Scaligerum dicere solitum, Inter omnia opera sua, post opus
De Emendatzone Temporum, maxime sibz' placere Commentaria Manilzana sua
Et saepe de illis gloriatus est.' ·

184. S~~lige~ to ~t~dius, 31.vii.1579, Epistolae, p. 60: 'Cum hac integritate, atque,
nIsI seno dIssImulare volunt, cum hac laude qui versatus sim tamen doctissi
morum. viro~m invidiam.nunquam effugere potui. Atque ut ab Italis incipiam,
cum pnmum In lucem eXlerunt notae meae in Varronis tres libros rerum Rusti
carum, ab eo tempore maximi nominis atque plurimarum literarum vir, qui
magna cum laude atque felicitate has literas tractavit, nunquam destitit me
apud nostrates accusare: me unum in pemiciem literarum natum: actum esse
de literis, ~i .porro vixero:. me nimis ingenio confidere. Ho,c, tanquam aliquod
carmen legitImum, aut actlonem,conceptis verbis ille gravissimus vir, id aetatis
ea veneranda canicie, nostratibus, qui Roma trans Alpes proficiscuntur, iterar:
solet.'

185. Ibid.: 'Sed ?~n satis est hoc; Eas Notas excepit Sex. Pompeii editio; Dif boni.
Plane me dlVlnare et hariolari dixit quidam alius inter proceres rei literariae
~pud ~talos pri~i nomi~is.Vide, amabo, quo genere excipere solent Transalpina
Ingenla EtruscI et Felslnenses Romuli, qui omnes extra Italiam positas gentes
?arbar~~ vocare solent. En modestiam! Hoc dicere solent ii, quibus libros meos
Ipse mISI: quos ego quotidie laudavi.'

186. Ibid., p. 61: '~ova trium Poetarum, quos nuper emisi, editio, Italorum atque
nostratum anlmos quantum novitate rei percussit? Ipsam epw Hesiodi in
orbem terrarum misisse visus sum. Atque, ut illos Cisalpinos omittam ita
forum magistrorum Parisiensium excandefecimus, ut frequentes coirent :t de
m~gna ~e publica deliberarent. Dicebantur sententiae graves. Parum ~bfuit,
qwn ad lllud extremum decurreretur: Viderent Magistratus, ne quid detrimenti
Respublica accipiat. Annibal enim ad portas erato Me nihil mentiri, testes sunt
non solum gravissimi viri, amici mei, qui haec mihi non sine risu retulerunt:
sed et boni adolescentes, qui quotidie similia declamantes· magistros audire
solent.'

187. Ibid., pp. 63-4: 'Nam ea in eo libello deteximus, quae isti boni medici ne i~
somnis quidem viderant, neque suspicati sunt.'

188. Ibid., p. 64: 'Cui rei omnis paedagogorum faex operas suas tradidit. Nemo
enim. fuit, qui sese putaret medicum (semper doctos excipio, ne forte quispiam
me hIC omnes putet comprehendere) qui dolorem suum ac invidiam dissimulare
potuerit, quod ego avtaTPo"Ao'Yl1ToC; Hippocratem· et Celsum emendandum
susceperim.'

189. ~id., p. 66: 'Mi!t~ enim ad te Manilium meum, quem quare liberalius quam alios
hbros meos exclplant, non video ... Extabunt, qui solum Ptolemaeum et recen
tiores legerint, et videbunt me aliam a vulgari logisticen, aliam Astronomiam
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sequi. Ilico totius Astronomiae imperitum me esse clamabun~. H?~ facient,
puto, illi, qui quod pro viatico Ephemeridibus semper suff~rclnatl l?~.edunt,
eo solo nomine sese Astronomos putant: neque Astronomlam Manilu longe
differre a Ptolemaica; neque, quod caput est, ipsum Ptolem~eu~ novam
instituisse,aut potius veram restituisse,cogitabunt: non aliter ac fecIt Anstoteles,
qui non prius suam Physicen struit, quam Democriti, Pythagorae, et aliorum
fundamenta diruerit.'

190. See esp. ibid., pp. 68-9: 'Ideo te huic rei defensorem paro. T?tum en~~
humanitati, eruditioni, aequanimitati tuae me devoveo: praesert~m ut mlhl
praesto sis, si quando doctissimorum magistrorum ~i~srr>:0di s~~um aures tu~
verberabunt. Quis enim hodie magis opportunus lnlunae VlVlt, quam ego.
Quem vero magis idoneum defensorem, quam te ipsum, nancisci possum?'

191.J. Lipsius, Satyra Menippaea. Somnium. Lusus in nostri aevi Criticos (ed. Paris,
1585).

192. Ibid., p. 25: 'Ego ipse non losepho Scaligero civicam de me coronam dedi?
Dedi, libens meritoque.'

193. Ibid., p. 15 (from Cicero's speech): 'Sed quis ex istis nos adit, nos legit, nisi
urendi secandique caussa? Id enim vocant corrigere. ~Hoc rect~m ~st, .hoc n?n
rectum. Hoc non implet aures meas. Hoc non Latlnum, etlamSI CIcero Ita
locutus sit. Stigmatias hic locus. Hic mutilus." Bene et in tempor~ acclam~tis
P.C. crucem illis.' The printed marginal note to the formulas In quotatIon
marks reads: 'Verba Lambini'.

194. Ibid., sig. Aiir-v; Scaliger thanked Lipsius for the dedication in a letter of 23.v.
1581, Epistolae, pp. 89-91.

195. See esp. Nolhac, 'Piero Vettori et Carlo Sigonio: Correspondance avec Fulvio
Orsini' Studi e documenti di storia e diritto, x (1889), pp. 91-152; the long
series ~f letters from Orsini to Vettori on editorial matters is most revealing.

196. F. Orsini, De Festifragmento, in Sex. Pompei Festi De verbo"!,m signific~tione
fragmentum ex vetustissimo exemplari Bibliothecae Farn~szanae d~SCriftum

(Florence, 1582), sig. N 4r (Misnumbered 0 4): ' ••. curaV1m~s pagI~as lpsas,
eo quo Festus scripsit ordine, numero v~rs~um in ~ingulis pag~lhs, et htte~arum
in uno quoque versu, nec· aucto, nec dlmlnuto, ltaut sunt In exemplan, qua
potuimus diligentia, describendas ... '.

197. Ibid.: 'Hoc amplius, partem paginarum mutilam, habita spatii, qUO? s~p~len
dum fuit, ratione, infinitis locis resarcivimus: multa e~ ~o;um scnptIs, quos
supra nominavimus, mutuati, multis etiam de nostro addltls.

198. Sexti Pompei Festi De verborum significatione quae supersunt cum Pauli
~pitome, ed. K. O. Mueller (Leipzig, 1839), p. xxxvii.

199. Scaliger to Dupuy, 21.vi.1582, Lettres frant;aises, p. 123.
200. Orsini, De Festi fragmento, sig. [N 3V ) 'Quam quidem editionem [scll. that.?f

Agustin] doctissimi viri postea secuti, tam multa in ea res~tu~runt;u~ ex us,
quae Lutetiae vulgarunt, intelligi facile possit, quid factun fUlssent, SI emen
datiorem codicem nacti essent.' Originally, Orsini had meant to be more con
ciliatory. On 26.ii.1580 he wrote to Vettori that 'Circa 10 Scaligero, io non 10
nominara se non una volta nella prefatione, et all'hora con honore et laude, · . ·
dicendo ..• che i1 Scaligero havendo seguitato quella editione, cost 'poco ~dele,
et nella quale era confuso l'ordine de Festo, et non era notato I1 spatIo del
mancamento ha fatto miracoli a supplire cost bene molti luoghi ••. ' (Studi e
documenti di stona e diritto x pp. 123-4). But Vettori evidently advised
Orsini to delete his explicit 'reference to Scaliger, for on 3.iii.1581 Orsini
wrote to him that 'Circa poi quello che V. S. desidera, per rispetto delScaligero,
cioe de non essere nominato, si fara; ne anco io voglio ~ominare quell'huomo se
non in bene, che non ho mai fatto professione di dire male' (ibid., pp.131-2).

201. Scaliger· to Dupuy, 21.vi.1582, Lettres frant;aises, p. 123: 'Bretil se fait tres
bien aider d'i travaigli di Huguenoti, et Tramontani, sans les nommer toutes
fois. Je suis bien aise que ce peu que je fais soit si bon, que nos adversaires
mesmes s'en servent.' Scalig~r was not always so charitable to Orsini; cf. lWCI
xxxviii, p. 177.

202. CalUmachi Cyrenaei Hymnz·, epzgrammata, et fragmenta, quae exstant, ed. B.
Vulcanius (Antwerp, 1584;hereafter 'Callimachus, ed. Vulcanius') pp. 245-62.

203. CalUmachi Cyrenaei Hymni (cum suis scholiz"s Graecis) et Epigrammata. Eius
dem poema#um de coma Berenices, a Catullo versum, ed. H. Estienne(Geneva,
1577), pp. 53-9 (including Catullus 65 and Muret's notes on it).

204. Callimachus, ed. Vulcanius, pp. 227-8 ad loc.: 'h J..LeyaA' lLVT' oAl'Ywv €lI''Pd~ao]
Politianus vertit, Magna nimis parvis mutas: quod mihi magis arridet, quam
quod Hen. Stephanus dicit se malle, Magna reiparvae merces, quod contentione
utriusque versionis inter se planum faciam. Nam cum Politianus vertit Magna
nimis, exprimit illud ~ Callimachi, quod magnam Emphasim, magnamque
diversitatis in commutatione significationem habet. Deinde,· lLVT' OAL'YWV, quis
non malit, ut numerus numero respondeat, Paucz·s, quam Parvae rez· vertere?
Praeterea Mutas melius respondet T~ €1rpci~ao utpote verbo verbum, et
quidem mercium commutationem figurate significans, quam Merces, quam
absurdum fuerit deam ab homine capere. Adhaecin Pentametro, cur malis
Rapis, quam habeas? An quia tuis auriculis disyllabo melius c1auditur penta
metrum, quam trisyllabo? Praeterea anile honestius de dea et convenientius
verbo €X€l.V dicitur quod Habeat oculos alterius, quam quod rapiat? Cum ipsa
met Pallas infra ver. 100 declaret alienum hoc a se OJ..LJ..LaTa 1ralOwv ap1rcit€Lv.
Et nihil certe habet commune Merces cum Rapz·na. Imo vero potius ut Calli
machi verbis utar, Toaaov oaov oUl1rA€faTov exovaLv.

Ergo tuum [rustra est, nz'si vox sit Cimbrica, Malle.
Malle etenim, sapere est, hac ratione, male.

Atque haec quidem tuendi Angeli causa a me dicta, boni consule.' Elsewhere
Vulcanius describes Poliziano's version as so good '. . . u t exiguum aut potius
nullum novae laudi locum reliquerit' (ibid., p. 224).

205. Callimachus, ed. Vulcanius, p. 244: ' ... non tantum Catulli vulnera, quae illi
Sciolorum quorundam temeritas inflixerat, curavit, sed magnam etiam Calli
macho lucem adfert. Vtinam vero magnus ille vir etiam Callimachi fragmentis,

. quae misere lacera collegi, medicam aliquando manum adhibeat.'

206. G. E. Diller, Les Dames des Roches. Etude sur la vie litteraire aPoitiers dans la
deuxz'eme moitie du XVIe siecle (Paris, 1936), esp. pp. 11-14.

207. Les Serees de Guillaume Bouchet, ed. C. E. Roybet (Paris, 1873-82), ii, pp.
25-6. For this and other texts describing Scaliger's life in Poitou seeJ. Plattard,
'Le sejour de Joseph-Juste Scaliger en Poitou', Bulletin philologique et his
ton"que, 1926-7, pp. 107-18.

208. Scaliger, Lettrf4S [rant;az·ses, p. 93-8. By the end of the year Scaliger recovered
to the point where he could finish off a set of notes on M, Guilandinus, Papy
rus (Venice, 1572), which he had long before promised to Dupuy; see the
article cited in n. 145, above.
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER II

i. P. Vettori, Variarum lectionum libriXXV(Florence, 1553),X.22,p. 153:

Latini poetae, cum saepe novis rationibus loquendi uterentur, inauditisque
auribus Romanorum, in culpam non incidebant, qua non caruissent ora
tores, si ita locuti fuissent: neque enim venia eadem datur lis, qui soluta
oratione utuntur, quae conceditur certis numeris, mensurisque, ipsam
vincientibus. Praecipue autem hoc committebant, ut a consuetudine
discederent, qui Graecos scriptores volutabant: versati enim diu in sermone
illo, imitabantur etiam modos loquendi proprios eius nationis: verbaque
aliter construebant, ac suae gentis homines vulgo facerent. Hoc qui accurate
attendet, inveniet saepe fecisse Horatium, qui multis modis intelligitur
valde delectatus fuisse illo sermone, Graecorumque disciplinas a Graecis
scriptoribus hausisse.Vt alia autem nunc omittam, cum in epistola de studio
poetarum inquit: Invitum qui servat idem facit occidenti [467] , manifesto
,hoc facit; neque enim idem illi, cum idem quod ille significare volunt,
Latini homines dicunt: sed Graeci ravrov €K€iv4J passim aiunt, nee aliter
loquuntur; exemplis enim in re clara uti minime oportet. Lucretius quoque
eundem modum loquendi usurpavit, in Latinumque e Graeco transtulit,
ubi de contemnenda morte copiose, eleganterque disserit. De Homero
enim excellentissimo poeta loquens, qui quum dignus perpetua vita foret,
nihil praecipui in hac re habuit ab allis inertissimis. hominibus, cecinit:
quorum unus Homerus Sceptra potitus, eadem aliis sopitus quiete est
[111.1037-8] .

H. G. P. Valeriano, Castigationes et varietates .Virgilianae lectionis (Rome,
1521), Castigationes in Bucolica (~eparately paginated), p. i:

Antea quam rem ipsam aggrediamur, nomina, quibus insigniores quosdam
codices citamus, praedocere visum est. Ea sunt, Codex Romanus , HIe quidem
dubioprocul antiquissimus; eum vero ideo Romanum appellamus, quod
eius characteres Romanis propiores sunt, lis quippe, quos- in antiquis
marmorum, aut ex aere tabularum inscriptionibus, et in nummis saeculis
illis elegantioribus notatos ubique legimus. Custoditur is in interioribus
Vat~canaeBibliothecae penetralibus magna diligentia, digitalibus pene litteris
perscriptus. Alter, qui minoribus est litteris et ipse admodum vetus, apagi
narum facie Oblongus nuncupabitur.... Est et Mediceus inter emendatos.
Aliquot etiam aliunde perquisivimus; neque enim uni cuipiam exemplari
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tantum tribuendum fuit, ut siquid in aliis elucesceret boni, eos reiiceremus.
Quamvis vero omnes, si diligentius inspicias, perversionibus, erroribusque
ad unum scateant. Ex plurium tamen collati~ll¢)consensuque,aut veriora,
aut certe veris similiora deprehendimus. Verum age iam, quod ipsi codices
tradant, videamus.
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i. H. Estienne, 'Observationes in Anacreontis carmina', in Anae~eontisTeii
Odae (Paris, 1554), pp. 78-9:

Ex Pindaro quoque nonnulla mutuatus est Horatius, ut hoc odes initium,
Quem virum aut heroa lyra vel acri Tibia sumis celebrare Clio? Sic enim
Pindarus,

'Ava~tJ/>6pJ.lL'Y'Yee;VJ.lVOL T iva ()eov, riv' 77pwa,
Tiva 8'l1v8pa K.eAa811aoJ.1ev;

Denique Horatius multa ex iis quos nominavimus poetis aliisque aperte
transfert: quae autern aliunde ita mutuatur, u t sua tamen velit videri, ea ita
in varias formas commutat, ut vix ab eo cuius sunt, si adsit, agnosci possint.
Et hoc est honeste furari. Nam non esse turpe ex antiquo scriptore furari,
docuerunt nos suo exemplo ipsi Graeci, quorum furta memoriae prodita
sunt quamplurima. Ipse enim Homerus ex Orpheo et Musaeomulta furatus
est; ex Homero vicissim posteri fere omnes multo plura. Quid poetae
tragici? Euripides multa non Homero tantum, sed et aliis compilavit qui
Homeri aetatem secuti sunt. Sophocles rursus haud pauca Euripidi. Sed
nec ipsi COrhici alii ab aliorum scriptis manus abstinuerunt. Ita igitur
furari turpe non est: sed furti convinci, hoc vero longe est turpissimum.

ii. H. Estienne, Annotationes in suam hane editionem alterius voluminis
poetarum, in Poetae Graeei prineipes heroiei carminis, et alii nonnulli
(Geneva, 1566), Pt. II, pp. xxxviii-xxxix:

'Eart 'Yap] Quoties huius versus recordor, toties Ioannis Aurati recorder
necesse est, qui cum in restituendis multis aliis poetarum locis sagacitat~m

suam ostendit, tum vero in hoc vel maximam. Nam quum antea passim
legeretur eart 'Yap evvJ.1voe; rte;, av' ovpea <poi(3ov aeWet, et ita exponeretur,
mutando pauca in Graecis, Est enim Phoebus facile laudabilis [vellaudibus
abundans]: quis per montes Phoebum canit? Auratus aliud mendum sub
hoc versu latens subolfecit, quum nullum vel i~ speciem ap~um huic loco
sensum elici posse videret, et ex dv' ovpea faciendum esse liv oil pea affir
mavit. Quam emendationem docti etiam viri ita amplexi sunt, ut eorum
K.opvl/Jaiov Adrianum Tumebum, quum ipse quoque antea in hoc loco
publice interpretando et lectionem et ei consentaneam interpretationem
vulgo receptam sequutus esset, postea se et male eum legisse et male
interpretatum esse, seque pedibus in Ioannis Aurati sententiam ire, fateri
publice itidem non puduerit. Quod ego ,tantum abest ut studio laedend~e

eius famae dixerim (cuius quam antiqua mihi cura sit, a me non mu~tls

abhinc mensibus scripta in eum epitaphia carmina testantur) ut pOtlus
admirabilis et pene incredibilis in tam docto homine candoris ac modestiae
exemplum proponere voluerim. Sed quod ad hanc Aurati emendationem
attinet eam et ipse in contextum recepi, non iam tamen sola eius conie
ctura ~itentem, sed veteris etiam codicis testimonio comprobatam. Interim
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vero exemplum etiam praebere poterit hic locus magnae depravationis
quae alicubi reperitur, etiam manentibus iisdem literis.

iii. M.-A. Muret, Variae leetiones, IV. 14:
Theriacam olim bibi solitam, verum non videri.

emendatus Varronis locus.

Profecto quo quisque plus auctoritatis habet in litteris, eo solicitius ac cir
cumspectius cavere debet, ne quid sibi, quod parum exp'oratum. habe~t,
excidere patiatur. Nam leves ac contempti homines, cum tale aliquld deslg
nant, facilis jactura est. Non est verendum, ne quis eos sequatur duces.
Horum ut maximo quisque in pretio est, ita maximo periculo peccat. Sed
humanus animus novitatis studio ducitur. Ejus interdum specie illectus,
neque satis id quod objectum est atten.dens: va~~ pro veri~.,.pro soli?is
inania amplexatur. Equidem de Petro Vlctorlo n~hI1 a me, nisI. ut de vlr~

summa doctrina praedito, dictum velim. Neque aliter decet: qUI non f~t~rl

tantum, sed prae me ferre etiam ac praedicare soleam, tant~m ~e ,ex I~h~s

vigiliis cepisse fructus, quantum ex alii, qui hoc tempore vIxent, nemInlS.
Sed cogor interdum, quod bona ipsius pace ac venia dictum sit, plusculum
in eo diligentiae et accurationis desiderare. Nam quale tandem est, quod de
Leda matre Helenes prodidit? earn, Euripidem facere, in leaenam esse con
versam: cum in eadem illa tragoedia, unde ipse se mirificam illam meta
morphosin eruere putavit, tam saepe legatur, Ledam. laqueo .sibi .elisisse
fauces, prae dolore quem e filiae dedecore perceperat. Sunt ~nlm hi versus
in ipsa embasi:

EA€. a:TrWA0J.1ea()a. 8eariae; 8' eari K,OPl1;
Tev. Ail8av €Ae~ae;; oixerat (Javovaa 811.
EA€. OV1TW vw EA€V71e; alaxpov wAeae K.A€OC;;
Tev. (/Jaai, (3poX4J 'Y" al/Jaaav eV'Yevr, 8epl1v.

Itaque Helena ipsa paulo post mala sua percensens, ita de matris morte
loquitur:

A118a 8' tv d'Yxovate;
8dvarov €Aa(3e alaxv
vae; €J.1ae; U1T' Q.A'Y€WV.

Sic enim legendum puto. Et chorus €1Tat.iL~wv:

Mdrl1P J.1€V oiXerat. ... .
Locum autem illum, quem ipse de Leda acceplt, de Calhstone ~cclplend~m

esse, vel caeco appareat. Quid, quod' in primo De Oratore, actzonzb.us,.sine
ullo certo argumento, legi voluit? Vbi noster postea Duarenus, ~retzonz~~~,
legendum esse det11onstravit. Ac sunt sane in illis Variarum lectlonum hb~,IS

ejusmodi plura, quam vellem. Valde enim ejus viri glo~~e fave~. S~d quod
libro primo de theriaca prodidit, id, quia errorem obJlcere ahcul potest,
dissimulandum non videtur. Ait enim theriacam videri olim bibi solitam:
quare necesse esse, ut tum liquidior fuerit: hoc enim tempore crassiorem
ac duriorem conformari. Hoc elicit ex verbis M. Varronis, quae leguntur
apud Nonium; e libro De liberis educandis. Su~t a~tem haec: .Vel.maxirr:~
illie didici et sitienti theriaeam, mulsum; esurzentz, panem ezbarzum, szlz
gineum: e; exercitato' somnum sua~em. N~n~ ita viv:un. poss~m sat!s mirari,
hoc Victorium, talem ac tantum VIrum, dlXIsse. PrImum en1m ubi tandem
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verbum unum de ista liquida theriaca legerat? Nam no'stram quidem, quae,
ut opinor, et veterum fuit, cujusmodi sit, omnes agyrtae ac pharmacopolae
sciunt. Deinde cum constet, ibi Varronem vulgares, et plebeios cibos lautis
,et opiparis opponere: quaero, cui se hoc probare posse speraverit, tenues
'olim et egenos homines, ut panem cibarium esse, ita theriacam, amaram
videlicet quandam et tristem potionem, bibere solitos? Quam quidem cui
cuimodi fingas, oportebit, ut reor, pluris venire, quam mulsum, quasi vero
aquam gratis sumere non praestiterit, quam emere quod torqueret. Nam si
amarum aliquid e medicinis quaerebat, quod mulso opponeret; debuit sane
eadem ratione siligineo pani opponere, non panem cibarium, sed agaricum,
aut colocynthidas. Ego quod senseram de illo Varronis loco, antequam
Victorius Variarum lectionum libros' ederet, idem nunc quoque sentio:
idque nunc aperiam, ut ex contentione, utra verior sententia sit, existimetur.
Puto igitur ita legendum esse: Vel maxime illic didici, sitienti videri acam
mulsum, esurientz" panem cibarium sUigineum, et exercitato somnum suavem.
Name duabus vocibus, sitienti videri, suspicor factum ab imperitis librariis,
sitienti teri. Acam autem pro aquam, antiqua scriptura est: ut loci, pro
loqui: coad, pro quoad: cotidie, pro quotidie. Hoc igitur dicet Varro, se
illic didicisse, sitienti videri aquammulsum. Quae conjectura si cui displicet,
ipse meliorem afferat. Quidvis certe potius, quam ut illam liquidam theri
acam sorbeamus. Crediderim autem, Varronem, cum illa scriberet, respex
isse ad hunc locum Xenophontis e primo 1Taweiae:;. el De T~e:; aVTove:; o(eTa~ 11
€aOiew Q,TlDWe:;, OTav KapSaMOV MOVOV €xwaw €1Tt Tc+> aiT,+" 7j 1Tive~v Q,TlDWe:;,
OTav iJDwp 1Tivwa~v, avaMvTla017Tw, 1TWe:; 'hSv Mev Mara, Kat tiPTOe:; 1TewwVT~
l/>a'Y€'iv, 1TWe:; De lIDV iJDwp DLWWVTL 1TL€'iv. Eo magis, quod alium locum re
perio ex eodem Varronislibro, qui ex eodem Xenophontis conversus est.
Xenoph. alaxpov Mev 'Yap €T~ Kat vuv eaTL n€paa~e:;, Kat TO a1T01TTvew, Kai
TO a1TOMVTTea(}a~, Kat TO l/>vaTle:; MeaTove:; epaiv€a(}at. Varro: Persae propter
exercitationes puerz"les modz·cas, eam sunt consecuti corpore siccitatem, ut
neque spuerent, neque emungerentur, sufflatoque corpore essent.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER IV

i. A. Duchesne, Preuves df! 1'histoire de la maison des Chasteigners (Paris,
1633), p. 124.

Monseigneur, ie vous remercie de la bonne souvenance qu'il vous a pleu
avoir de vostre filieul accompagnee d'une liberalite si grande, que ie eusse
heu honte de l'accepter, si Ie bon Hesiode, ou plus tost la necessite ne
m'eust apprins que,

Awwe:; OUK a'Yarm K€XPTlM€VOV dVDpa KOMir€~.
Ie n'eusere point d'autre rhetorique ad ornandum munus verbis, sinon que
bien qu'il soit grand de soy, la necessite ou ie me suis trouve ces iours passez
me I'a fait trouver MVpiov oaov plus grand. Ie ne s<.;ay si Monsieur I'Escale
vous l'a diet, car aluy seul comme tutissimis auribus deponere ausus eram:
ut Ule non ignarus mali aliquando miseris succurrere disceret. La cause de
rna necessite ha este, les proces, l'acquisition de rna maison et reparation
d'icelle, et qui pis est la longue absence du Roy, qui est 1TOAAWV Taj.liae:;, in
quibus etiam meus, comme dict nostre Pindare, duquel ie achevois la pre
miere Ode des Pythies, ou il presche fort de la liberalite des Seigneurs envers
les lettres, quand vostre xpvaea epoPj.l~'Y~ tA1TOAAWVOe:; Kai io1TAOKaMWv
avvSLKov j.lo~aav KT€aVOV m'a este apporte, dulce in sudore levamen, par
vostre bon Marc. Et afin que la petite lettre ne soit dcj>tAOA0'YTlTOe:;, ie vous
prie de demander avostre Phoenix, non seulement quia te docet Achillea
quadam i,,!dole praeditum, _sed etiam quia unicus pene videtur esse de quo
dz·catur oloe:; 'Yap 1T€1TVVTat TOL De aK~ai diaaova~, si il trouvera bon que
avvD~KoV ne signifie amon avis aVMepwvoV, comme lit Ie Scholiaste et son
interprete Henry, mais communis iuris, id est possessionis, ut sit pignus
commune cithara Musarum et Apollinis. Quod colligo ex alio loco, corrupto
licet, Ode 5: aepov b'A{3ov viC+> T€ Kowav xap~v €VDU<.OV dpK€a~Aa, ubi [ego
aVVDtKOV, €K 1TapoMoiov TOU KOtVav. Sed hoc unum ex infinitis quae muto. Et
quia Latinum aliquando Pindarum medz·tor iisdem numeris edere, et sirigu
las Odas singulis amicis consecrare, tua iam esto, cuius eVTVXWC; absolvendae
auspicium mihi fecisti ... Hodie nihil novi, quod sciam, nisi Ferdinandi
Historiam ab amico Polono scriptam non tam ornate quam vere, in quem
ego Elegiam scripsi rogatus. Vt inde colligat noster Scaliger; si hoc A uratus
externo parvae notitiae caussa, quid mihi faciet si non patri, certe fratri
charissimo in mea Varrone?

ii. Scaliger, Daniel, Varro.
The undated letter from Scaliger to Daniel published by Hagen, Zur Ge
schichte der PhUologie, pp. 30-2, ends as follows:

De Varrone autem nostro, non est quod pluribus eum tibi commendem. Satis enim
confido, tibi curae fore. Est tamen, quod te moneam. In tertio libro Annotationum
mearum, qui est sextus liber Varronis, ubi disputat ipse de Delphorum umbilico,
velim haec verba reponas in annotatione, quae incipit: 'Ut tesauri specie', in fine,
inquam, tu repones, 'quanquam simplicius fuerit, si dicamus foramen quoddam allatum
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esse Delphis, ut ibi esset quasi thesaurus quidam, quod Graeci vocarunt blJ<PaXov a
similitudine humani umbilici.' Haec tu statim, ut acceperis literas meas, reponas velim,
et me certiorem facias. Vale. IX. Cal. Apriles. Tuffoni.

A terminus ante quem is provided by the fact that this addition appears in
the first edition of Scaliger's Coniectanea, placed, as he directed, at the end
of the relevant note (Paris, 1565, p. 133). Scaliger's dedicatory letter is dated
December 1564. The book itself, according to its colophon, appeared during
August 1565 (p.. 221: 'EXCVDEBAT ROBERTVS STEPHANVS TYPO-
GRAPHVS REGIVS, LVTETIAE PARISIORVM, X. CAL. SEPTEMB.
ANNO M.D. LXV.')' As Daniel went to Paris before 8 September 1564,
the letter could conceivably come either from 1564 or 1565. But given
that Scaliger treats the work as completed and at - or soon to be at 
press, and that Daniel was definitely in Paris in March 1565, it seems like
liest that the letter was written then, after the dedication was completed
and before the book came out. (For Daniel's addresses see P. de Felice,
Lambert Daneau, Paris, 1882, pp. 262, n. 1,276.)

Scaliger's references to 'Varrone ... nostro' and his 'Annotationes'
seem at least to concern works that are separate, or not identical. Hence
the hypothesis advanced in n. 89, above.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER V

i. A. Agustin, De M. Verriz" Flacci, et Sex. Pompei Festi libris, in M. Verrii
Flacci quae extant. Ex Sex. Pompei Festi De verborum significatione, Ub.
xx (Venice, 1560), sigs. I iir-I Hir :

Sex. Pompeius Festus his viginti lihris, quos de verborum significatione sive
prisc~rum verborum cum exemplis inscripsit, libros Verrii Flacci eiusdem
argumenti in hreviorem formam redegit. Abstulit enim verba nimis antiqua,
intermortua iani, et sepulta, ut ipse Verrius dicebat; quaeque nullius erant
usus et auctoritatis. Apertius quoque et brevius de eisdem verbis tradidit
minori volumine librorum prisca verba referendo, exempla etiam in aliis
libris reperta recensuit. Saepius autem Verrii errores notavit: et cur id
faceret, non minus docte semper reddidit rationem. Accidit vero huic liBro,
u t multis modis ab antiquitate laederetur. Nam neque quis hic Festus
fuerit, neque quo tempore haec scripserit, potuimus invenire. Vix etiam
voluminis huius aliqua mentio reperitur in Charisii et Macrobii uno, atque
altero libro. Cumque liber ipse totus extaret Caroli Regis tempore: Paulus
nescioquis operaepretium fore ratus est, si epitomen quandam efficeret
eorum, quae ipsi magis placuerunt. Is liber indoctis viris adeo placuit, ut
pro Festo in omnibus bibliothecis substitueretur. Vnus adhuc liber extabat
totius cladis superstes; sed qualis, victis commilitonihus et occisione occisis,
miles truncis naribus, altero oculo effosso, mutilo altero bracchio, cruribus
fractis repit alicunde. Eius libri, advecti ut ferunt ex Illyrico, habuit aliquas
pagellas Pomponius Laetus, ut Pius, ut Politianus scripserunt; maiorem
libri partem Manilius Rallus. Ab his Angelus Politianus librum accepit,
agnovit, et exscripsit, et ex eo in centuria versum Catulli emendare tempta
vito Ab eodem Politiani exemplo Petrus Victorius aliquot locis in variis
lectionibus vulgares Festi libros emendare doctissime, ut solet, coepit.
Pervenerunt ipsae reliquiae libelli ad Aldum Manutium, qui conatus est
cum Pauli epitome eas coniungere,.et unum corpus ex duplicibus membris
conficere. Sed tam multa omissa sunt, tam multa aliter edita, ut alios
emendatores res desiderarit. Simili ratione ex utroque libro confectus alter
liber extat apud Achillem Mafeum Bernardini Cardinalis fratrem, qui Aldino
locupletior est. I,~a tres eiusdem libri editiones, omnes autem imperfectae,
extiterunt. Vetus ille liber Festi dimidiatus, cuius ante M. literam nihil
extat; ab ea vero littera ad finem vix dimidium est, quod superest, eius,
quod antea fuerat. Alter liber est Pauli epito~e, quae quam negligenter
fa~ta sit, ex collatione verborum Festi et Pauli, quod hac editione ostendi
mus, vel indoctissimus quisque agnoscere potest. Tertius est ex utroque
confectus, quales ·sunt Aldi, Mafei, et noster.

ii. Scaliger, Castigationes, in M. Verrii Flacci quae extant. Sex. Pompei
Festi De verborum significatione libri XX (n. p., 1575), pp.lxxxi-Ixxxiii:

Marspedis] Corrige ex iudicio Adriani Turnebi, quo doctiorem nostra non
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tulit aetas, in precatione Solitaurilium. Quicquid dubitet Messalla, constat
in formula solitaurilium ad lustrandum agrum ambarvali sacrificio, solum
Martem nominari: MARSPITER TE PRECOR, etc., ut constat ex Catone
Titulo CXLI. Pro quo suspicor Marspedis dictum a veteribus. At, quod
putant doctissimi viri Marspedis esse Martis filium, hoc est, Martis 1TaiDd,
plane est Horatianum, Humano capiti cervicem equinam. Quare merito
explodendum. Sed illud notandum, Martem in Solitaurilibus aut aliis pre
cationibus rusticorum non esse alium, quam Silvanum. Propterea coniunc
tim aliquando vocatur Mars Silvanus. Idem Cato: Votum pro bubus, ut
valeant, sic facito: Marti Silvano in silva interdius, etc. De quo sic in libris
de limitib. agrorum: Omnis possessio tres Silvanos habet. Vnus dicitur
domesticus, possessioni consecratus. Alter dicitur agrestis, pastoribus con
secratus. Tertius dicitur orientalis: cui est in confinio lucus positus: a quo
inter duo, pluresve fines oriuntur. Ideo inter duo pluresve est lucus. De
tertio intelligi apud Catonem necesse est. Primus vocatur etiam Silvanus
larum, ut in illa inscriptione, quae extat Romae:

SILVANO
SANCTO
LARVM

PHILEMON
P. SCANTI
ELEVTERI

D. D. Aiterius, hoc est Silvani agrestis,
mentio est in altera inscriptione, quam ex fide doctissimi amici nostri Aidi
Manutii huc exscripsimus:

SILVANO
AG.SACRVM

IN MEMORIAM
C. RVFI ANTHI

111111 VIRI
TALLVS. LIB.

D. D. Et de eodem intellexit Ovidius:
nec dum degrandinat, obsit Agresti fano supposuisse pecus. Mars pedis

igitur et Mars pater apud Catonem intelligendus est Mars Silvanus orientalis
agrestium, in interfinio duum aut plurium agrorum. Est autem ex iure
veterum Atheniensium. Nam in sacramento cui di~ebant e<!>Tl(3oL, adiicie
batur: tarop€C; (}€OL a1pav"AoL. Deinde J?onit eos, €VVcl"AWC;, apTlC;, ~€VC;. Vbi
~€VC; etiam est, quem dapalem Cato vocat.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER VII

i. J. J. Scaliger, Prolegomena de Astrologia veterum Graecorum, inM.ManiUi
Astronomicon a Iosepho ScaUgero ex vetusto codice Gem blacensi infinitis
mendis repurgatum (Leiden, 1599-1600), sigs. a2r-a3v :

Quum multa sint in omni genere disciplinarum a Graecis prodita, omnes
tamen Graeciam bonarum artium magistram potius, quam parentem ag
noscunt; quod non sua, sed Chaldaeorum inventa excoluerit. Qui quum ita
iudicant, videntur mihi aut Graecorum vetustatis obliti esse, aut eorum
illustria in literas merita ignorare. Si enim rem ab ultima origine repetamus,
deprehendemus artes non solum antiquitus a Graecis inventas et perfectas
fuisse, sed etiam ab illis ad eas nationes derivatas, a quibus Graecos hausisse
volunt isti. Quum enim magnarum rerum tardi sint progressus, et ad earum
scrutationem una aetas non sufficiat, earum quaedam primo rudimenta
sunt, neque cum perfectione sua ad nos transmittuntur: propterea accidit,
ut ad maiorum inventa aliquid procudendo posteriores adiiciant, et
posteritati denique semper aliquid relinquatur a superioribus, quod aut
emendatore aut illustratore indigeat. Quod quum in omni disciplina a
Graecis factum sit,qui multum studii in hoc collocarunt, ut maiorum
inventa illustrarent, emendarent, elaborarent: quis neget artes, quas Graeci
quotidie meliores fecerunt, nulli nationi acceptas referri debere, quam iis
ipsis Graecis, qui eas gradatim et quasi ex alto eruerunt? Nam Chaldaei et
Aegyptii, a quibus omnia Graecos didicisse volunt, quid, obsecro, habent
hodie, quod non a Graecis acceperint? Imo quos libros paulo vetustiores
bonarum artium, quos non ad verbum ex Graecorum in suam linguam
transfuderint? Quorum alteri nihil antiquum retinent, praeter characteres,
qui nihil aliud sunt, quam Phoenicum et Cananaeorum literae interpolatae.
Aegyptii vero ne suas quidem literas habent, sed ab Arabibus emendicatas.
At sero Graeci literas a Cadmo didicerunt, sine quibus nulla disciplinarum
memoria conservari potest. Hoc quidem nemo negare potest. Neque tamen
propterea concedimus ab iisdem Graecos necessario artes accipere debuisse,
a quibus literas didicerunt: siquidem literae omni disciplina vetustiores
sunt. Neque enim eos medicinam aut Philosophiam docuit ullus Phoenix,
Chaldaeus, aut Ae~tius: quorum altera minimum aberat a perfectione
sua tempore Hippocratis, scriptoris antiquissimi: alteram tot sectae Philo- ~,

sophorum tam inter ·se discrepantes arguunt non potuisse ab ullo Chaldaeo
aut Aegyptio proficisci, quae adhuc inter Graecos quaereretur. Restant
Mathematica, in quibus Barbari aliquod ius vindicare possunt: quod eatenus
verum, ut figuras quidem Geometricas ab Aegyptiis accepisse Thaletem aut
Pythagoram non negemus, Geometriam autem ab iis didicisse quo minus
credamus, obstant praeclara Epichiremata Pythagorae, quae si ipse ab
Aegyptiis didicisset, Hecatomben non immolasset. Accedit Eudemus priscus
auctor, qui historiam Mathematicam contexuit, in qua quis Graecorum
quid gradatim in Mathematicis invenerit ab incunabulis ipsius disciplinae,
ad suum ipsius saeculum, diligenter annotaverat: arduum sane opus, et
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quod rei literariae intererat non periisse. In Astrologia vero Graecos Chaldaeo
aut Aegyptio magistro usos, ita accipiendum, ut earn quidem sero excolu
erint, invitatipartim ab Eudoxo, quem Aegyptii docuerunt Planetas contra
mundi motum niti, partim ab observationibus eclipticis Chaldaeorum, quae

.mediocrem tantum vetustatem praeferebant, ut quae a Nabonassari initio
deducerentur, quod est posterius prima Olympiade. Sed Geometriam ab
Aegyptiis eos didicisse, quod ab illis figuras acceperint, aut Astrologiam,
quod Chaldaei observationes defectuum in annales suos relatas Graecis'
indicarint, perinde est, ac si quis se eloquentiam ab eo didicisse crederet, a
quo rudimenta Grammatices; .aut Philosophiam, a quo principia Logices
edoctus fuisset. Quamobrem historiam defectuum barbari Graecos docu
erunt. Caussas defectionum Graeci indagarunt, et sero tandem repererunt,
primum Conone Samio, qui defectiones Solis ab Aegyptiis observatas col
legit, deinde Hipparcho, viro, ut Plinius ait, naturae consiliario eis viam
praeeunte, qui primus utriusque sideris deliquia a Chaldaeis annotata ad
menses omnium Graeciae nationum accomodavit, ex quo divino opere
omnem historiam defectuum Lunarium hausit Ptolemaeus, qui in suo illo
magno opere multa veteribus accepta refert, nulli plura, quam Hipparcho.
Quod si rem propius putemus, etiam antequam ulla defectuum observatio
Chaldaica ad Graecos pervenisset, iam prius Thales Milesius sine ullo magistro
barbaro deliquia utriusque sideris didicerat, et adeo in illis profecerat, ut
defectus ipsos longe ante praediceret.

H. Ibid., sigs. [134V] -'Yr :

Neque vero nos sumus, qui stellas et illa luculenta caeli corpora otiosa esse
existimemus. Sed effectus illos his iocularibus argutiis et arbitrariis section
ibus contineri, id vero pernegamus. Tanta vero mutatio a posterioribus
artificibus in hac arte facta est, ut cum priorum methodis comparata non
eadem ars videri possit, imo in permultis contraria. Et tamen illi priores
vera praedixisse visi sunt, neque minus isti posteriores,- qui contrariam viam
insistant, veraces esse perhibentur. Sed haec omnia confutare multi tem
poris multorumque librorum opus est. Quod quum a Comite Pico Mirandula
et ab aliis factum sit, sat erit strenue ab illis hanc arcem oppugnatam, et
tepide ab artificibus defensam fuisse, qui pudentius tacuissent. Quaecunque
igitur ea Jlrs fuit, nunquam caruit amatoribus, ut nunquam desunt levia
ingenia, quae novitate rerum et futilibus inventis permoventur. Inferiora
saecula omitto. Vnum felicissimum Augusti occurrit, in quo flos ingeniorum
fuit, et inter illustres artes haec quoque ausa est verticem attollere,multis
magistris clara, praesertim M. Manilio, qui non propter artem nobis carus
esse debet, sed quia in eo rudimenta illius priscae ~strologiae manifesta
extant, hactenus etiam a doctis ignorata: ...
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